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Preface 

The present work is an expansion of a series of elementary les-
sons developed gradually during twenty years of teaching Sahidic 
Coptic at t he college level , The Lessons are designed to provide a 
carefully graded introduction to the basic grammar and vocabulary of 
the language. The content of the Lessons and the mode of presenta-
tion were dictated by purely practical pedagogical considerations; 
the book is i n no way intended to be a scientific r eference grammar, 
The Reading Selections are furnished with glosses designed to facili-
tate the transition to unsimplified materiaL A thorough mastery of 
these and the Lessons will bring the student to the level at which 
any Sahidic text of average difficulty can be read with no trouble . 
The emphasis on basic matters has necessitated the omission of much 
technical linguistic data not immediately relevant to the needs of 
the average beginning student. Those who are interested in a de-
tailed study of the phonology , in the relationship of Sahidic to the 
other Coptic dialects, or in the historical development of Coptic 
from ancient Egyptian may consult the standard works on these sub-
jects as cited in the Bibliography . 

A special effort has been made to provide a Glossary that will 
be useful to the student beyond his first year ' s study. In addition 
to covering the words used in the present text, the Glossary is i n-
tended to contain the full vocabulary of the Sahidic New Testament , 
including most associated phrases and idioms, as well as a generous 
selection of lexical items from other Biblical and literary texts . 
Deliberately excluded from the Glossary are words of a specialized 
nature, such as the names of plants , vessels , implements, drugs, and 
animals occurring only in technical texts that usuall y provide little 
clue to their precise meanings ; nor has any effort been made to in-
clude the unusual lexical usage of Shenute. For these items the 
reader must consult the indispensible A Coptic Dict ionary of W. E. 
Crum, which, together with M. Wilmet, ConcoPdance du nouveau 
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testament eahidique. is the main authority for the Glossary included 
here. 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to my colleague, George 
W. MacRae, the Charles Chauncey Stillman Professor of Roman Catholic 
Theological Studies, Harvard Divinity School, for encouraging me to 
undertake this work and for his helpful comments on a large portion of 
the manuscript; to Mr. Gary A. Bisbee, for the exceptional skill and 
care with which he prepared the final copy for publication; to Mr. 
Watson E. Mills, Director of the Mercer University Press, for his 
part in initiating and publishing this work. 

Cambridge, Mass. 
June 1982 

Thomas 0. Lambdin 
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adj . 
adv. 
aft. 
art. 
be f. 
Boh. 
c. pl. 
caus. 
cf. 
Circum. 
conj . 
Conj. 
coord . 
cpd. 
dat . 
de f. 
e. g. 
et h . 
ex clam. 
f., fem. 
fig. 
foll. 
Fut . I 
Fut. II 
Fut. Ill 
Gk . 
Gr. In. 
Hab . 
i .e. 
idem 

imp er f. 
Imperf. 
imptv . 
indef . 
indep. 
Inf. 
Infl . Inf. 
in tens. 
in terrog . 
intr. 
Intro . 
11 t. 
m. , masc. 
n. 
ne g. 
no. 

Abbreviations and Conventions 

adjective , 
adverb, adverbial 
after 
article 
before 
Bohairic 
common plural 
causative 
compare 
the Circumstantial 
conjunction 
the Conjunctive 
coordinated, coordinating 
compound , compounded 
dative 
definite 
for example 
ethical 
exclamatory 
feminine 
figuratively 
following 
the First Future 
the Second Future 
the Third Future 
Greek 
Grammatical Index (Coptic) 
the Habitual 
that is 
having the same meanings 
as the immediately pre-
ceding word 
imperfect 
the Imperfect 
imperative ' 
indefinite 
independent 
Infinitive 
Inflected Infinitive 
intensive 
interrogative 
intransitive 
Introduction 
literally 
masculine 
noun, nominal 
negative 
number 

vi 

obj. 
oft. 
p.c. 

part. 
Perf . I 
pers. 
phr. 
pl. 
pred . 
prep. 
Pres. I 
prob. 
procl . 
pron. 
Q. 
q.v. 
recipr. 
reflex. 
Rel. 
s . 
s.v. 
Sah . 
sim. 
sing . 
sthg. 
sub 
subj. 
suff. 
tr. 
usu . 
vb. 
Vocab. 
w. 

+ 

object 
often 
participium conjunc-
tivum 
particle 
the First Perfect 
person 
phrase 
plural 
predication, predicate 
preposition 
the First Present 
probably 
proclitic 
pronoun, pronominal 
qualitative 
which see 
reciprocal 
reflexive 
Relative Form 
singular 
sub voce 
Sahidic 
similar(ly) 
singular 
something 
under 
subject 
suffix(ed) 
transitive 
usually 
verb, verbal 
Vocabulary 
with 

with or without 
with, plus, and 
is fully equivalent in 
function and meaning to 

The names of specific conjuga-
tions and inflected verbal forms 
are capitalized throughout the 
book. 



Introduction 

The political unification of Egypt took place a round the begin-
ning of the third millennium B. C. with the establishment of the First 
Dynasty at Memphis. Soon afterward written records began to appear in 
the hieroglyphic script, which together with its cursive derivatives, 
hieratic and demotic, remained the sole medium for writing the Egyp-
tian language until the end of the second century A. D. At that time, 
the missionaries of the Church, then centered in Alexandria , undertook 
the translation of the Bible from Greek into Egyptian in order to fa-
cilitate their task of Christianizing the country. They abandoned the 
three-thousand-year-old hieroglyphic writing system, probably as much 
because of its complexity and imperfections as for its "heathen" asso-
ciations, and chose instead to employ a modified form of the Greek 
alphabet . Egyptian in this new guise is known as Coptic, a modern 
term derived from Arabic qubp£, itself a corruption of the Greek word 
(ai)gupti(os), Egyptian. 

The conquest of Egypt by Alexander the Great in 332 B. C. and the 
subsequent Greek-speaking administration of the country under the 
Ptolemies led to the thorough Hellenization of Lower (i.e . Northern) 
Egypt. Egyptian-Greek bilingualism was apparently commonplace in the 
Delta, and it is probable that much Greek technical, legal, and com-
mercial terminology was introduced into spoken Egyptian at this time. 
Rough and unsystematic attempts to transcribe Egyptian in the Greek 
alphabet were made as early as the third century B. C. It was only 
natural, then, that the Coptic translators of the Bible not only 
adopted the Greek alphabet but also generously supplemented the native 
lexicon with many more borrowings from Greek. The Greek vocabulary of 
any Coptic text is significantly large. 

Evidence of dialectal differences is found as early as the third 
millennium B. C., but the general conservativism of the hieroglyphic 
script and the practice of standardizing a particular form of the 
language for long periods of time (e.g. Middle Egyptian, New Egyptian) 
tend to obscure the great dialectal diversity that must have existed 
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1:1 the spoken language as one traveled the 750 miles down the Nile 
from Aswan to the Mediterranean. The individual dialects f irst become 
recognizable when we reach the Coptic period and see the language 
spelled out in the Greek alphabet . The exact geographical location 
of the dialects is still a matter of scholarly debate, but the reader 
should become familiar with their names and the approximate chronolog-
ical range of their use for literary purposes . 

Sahidic , the dialect treated in this book, was the dialect chosen 
for the official translation of the Bible mentioned above . There is 
conflicting evidence on its geographical location: the name Sahidic, 
from Arabic Upper (i .e. Southern) Egypt , places it in the 
south (hence its alternate name: Theban , Thebaic) ; linguistic consid-
erations , however, favor a northern locale, in the neighborhood of 
Memphis and the eastern Delta. One cannot rule out the possibility 
that both locations are correct; the fact that Thebes and Memphis 
alternated as the capital of Egypt through much of its history and 
were the chief centers of religious (priestly), building , and commer-
cial activity could have led to the development of an "urban" dialect 
in these two areas , quite distinct from the dialects of the "rural" 
areas that lay between. By the fourth century A. D. Sahidic was 
firmly established as the standard literary dialect and retained this 
status until its demise around the tenth century. Surviving texts in 
Sahidic incl ude, in addition to the New Testament and a large portion 
of the Old , a considerable corpus of Church literature and some rem-
nants of secular literat ure, nearly all of which is translated from 
Greek. Of native works we have only the writings of Pachomius (c. 300) , 
t he founder of Egyptian monasticism; Shenute (c. 400) , the administra-
tor of the White Monastery in Upper Egypt; and h§.<l , a disciple of 
Shenute. The Coptic writings of Shenute, who attempted to mould the 
1anguage into a literary vehicle comparable to Greek, are often re-
ferred to as the "classics" of Sahidic literature . Their syntactic 
complexity and unusual vocabulary usage, however , place them beyond 
t he scope of the present work, which is based on the language of the 
more widely studied translation literature. 

Bohairic replaced Sabidic as the standard literary dialect. 
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Bohairic texts are attested as early as the ninth century, but the 
dialect does not seem to have achieved wide usage until it was adopted 
as the official language of the Coptic Church in the eleventh century, 
Most Bohairic texts come from after this time, and many of them were 
translated from Sahidic originals. The term Bohair ic comes from Ara-
bic a'L- buhaira.h, Lower (i.e. Northern) Egypt; it is generally assumed 
that Bohairic was the dialect of the Western Delta, including Alexan-
dria and Nitria. The designation Memphitic has also been used for 
this dialect . 

Fayyumic, as its name implies, was the dialect of northern Middle 
Egypt in the vicinity of the Fayyum Basin. It is well attested in 
texts ranging from the fourth to the eleventh century, but it appar-
ently never attained the status of Sahidic, 

Achmimic, generally located in the area of Akhmim (Panopolis) in 
southern Middle Egypt, enjoyed only a brief literary period from the 
third to the fifth century . 

Subachmimic, tentatively localized between Akhmim and Thebes, was 
used extensively in the fourth and fifth centuries for the translation 
of Manichaean and Gnostic literature. Its association with this here-
tical material probably had much to do with its early demise as a 

: literary dialect. The Nag Hammadi texts are in Subachmimic or a 
) variety of Sahidic influenced by Subachmimic in varying degrees. 

For further details on the dialects the reader should consult the 
works of Worrell, Vergote, Kahle, and Till cited in the Bibliography. 

The Arab conquest of Egypt in 641 A. D. and the subsequent 
suppression of the native Christian population resulted in the gradual 
dying out of the Egyptian language in favor of Arabic. We cannot be 
sure how long this process took, but it is safe to assume that by the 
fifteenth century Coptic had ceased to be a native spoken language, 
thus bringing to an end a continuous written record of over four 
thousand years . 
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The Coptic Alphabet 

Sahidic Coptic is written in the Greek alphabet aug -
mented by six letters borrowed from Demotic script, the 
last stage of Egyptian hieroglyphic writing. The letters 
of the full alphabet , together with thei r conventional 
transcription, are as follows: 

J.. a H e N n T t !!I 
11 b 9 th l ks y u q 

r g i 0 0 <I' ph 
A. d k k n p 'X kh X 

6 e " 1 f r "' ps 6 

% z M m c s (I) 0 t 
The following paragraphs deal with the Coptic , not the 
Greek , pronunciation of this alphabet . 

Spelling and Pronunciation 

a. The Consonants 

f 
h 
j J 

ti 

s was apparently pronounced like English v in voice , 
but it is generally read simply as b in back. 

r occurs only as a positional variant of k i n a very 
small set of forms . Pronounced like the g of good. 

c 

A. and -r. do not normally occur in standard Sahidic 
spelling. -r. may occur for c in a few words, e.g. 
for J..NCH&e school . Pronounced d as in dog and z as in zoo 
respectively. 

<JI, a , and x occur in Sahidic Coptic words only as com-
binations of two consonants: n + z, T + 2 , and k + z respec -
tively. 9 is fairly frequent, e.g. ne9ooy evil, for neT 
zooy . <f' and x are rare and need not be used at all. The 
Copts seem to have used this same pronunciation for these 
letters in Greek words , contrary to the ordinary Greek pro-
nunciation of <JI as f, 9 as th (thin) , and x as oh (German 
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. 
I 
1 

i ; 
1 

i 
i 
I 

l 

t 
I 

xi 

ich, ach) . 
K, n, and T were like English k, p , t , but without 

aspiration. Thus, they were more like the k, p , t of skin , 
spin, stop than the aspirated sounds of kin, pin , top . 

x, H, and H were probably the same as English t, m, 

and n . 
s is simply a combination of K + c, rarely used. E.g. 

soyr ring. 
r is conventionally pronounced like English r in r oad. 

Its actual pronunciation is unknown. 
c was like English s in see . 
t is simply n + c, rarely used. E. g. t 1Te nine (psite). 

was the sh of shaLL. 
" was the f of foot . 
2 was probably like English h in hope . 
x is conventionally pronounced like the j of judge . 

Its actual pronunciation was probably closer to that of 
the [tY 1 of tune . 1 

6, conventionally like the eh of church , was probably 
closer to the [kY] of cue , cute . 

t is merely a graphic symbol for T + 1, but it was the 
normal way to spell this sequence of sounds. E. g. tHe 

village (time) . 

b. The simple vowels 

like the a of father . E. g. {afl meat . 
6 like the e of Let . E. g • t6 H {hEn] some . 

H probably like the a of hate . E.g. HHT [met] ten. 

I like the i of machine. This vowel is always spelled 

61 in initial positions: 6 1H 6 {ln£] to bring , GIC [is] 

behold . Internally and finally the spelling alternates 

between 1 and e1, but 1 is preferred . 

1 Brackets are used to indicate phonetic pronunciation in standard 
phonetic symbols. Do not confuse these with the conventional tran-
scriptions , 
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o like the o of Zog , fog , dog , off, on. E.g. TOn 
[top) edge. 

y does not appear as a simple vowel in Coptic words. 
men oy is the normal writing of the vowel [u), the oo of 
las food . E.g. HOYII noub [nub) gold. 
of like the o of hope. E.g. [hop) to hide. 
tra 

The 
Gree 

but 

smal: 

spelJ 
for l 

respe 

binat 
tivel 

Copts 
lette 
nunci; 

c . Semivowels and diphthongs 

The consonants y and w of English yet and wet are 
often referred to as semivowels because they are the same 
sounds as the vowels [i) and [u] of beet and boot very 
briefly articulated. The Coptic vowels et ( t ) and oy may 
function as consonants in the same way. E.g. [yot] 
father, oyon [wop) to become pure . 

The s emivowels et (t) and oy combine with a preceding 
simple vowel to form various diphthongs. Many of the diph 
thongs have more than one spel ling; the reader should 
follow the spelling used in the Lessons. The diphthongs 
should be pronounced carefully, with the value of the 
single vowel as given above plus a final y or w as the 
case may be. 

as in [sayn] physician, [aypot] 
I ran. 

(rarely as in [naw] to see, [awpot · 
they ran. 

et (less commonly eet) as in netrmHe [p&yrom&] this 
man. Although a knowledge of the grammar is necessary fo 
making the correct distinction between et [i) and et 
[&y], the problem is not a serious one: in normal Sahidic 
spel ling 61 has the value 6 + 1 (1) in the demonstrative 
adjectives ne t- Te t- Het- (Lesson 5), (2) in the first 
person verbal prefixes of the forms et-, He t-, Het- (Less 
21 and following), and in a few isolated words like e t 6 
[&y&] (Lesson 29). 
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ey (rarely eoy), as in while they 

were talking. 
H t as in nH t [pey] the house. 
HY (less commonly Hoy) as in THY [tew] wind. 
t et, stet is very rare and is [yil not [iy], e.g. 

ztets [hyib] lamb. 
tOY is rare, e.g . ctoy [siw] star . 
oet, o t as in oyoe tN [woyn) light. 
ooy as in HOOY [mow] water, HOOYT [m owt] dead. 
wt as in exwt (e:tYoy] on me; rare except in final 

position. 
woy as in TwoyN [town] to stand up, ex.woy (€tY6w] on 

them . 
oy t (rare) as in NOYt [nuy] mine; also possibly as 

[wi] in some words, e. g . KOYt (kwil small . 
oyoy (rare) as in HOYOYT (muwt] to ki ll, rwyoy (nuw] 

theirs. 

Double Vowels 

The double writing of any of the simple vowels is 
generally understood to be an indication of the presence 
of a glottal stop, i . e . the complete but very brief stop-
page of airflow in the glottis, conventionally indicated 
by in transcription. Thus thirty, ceene 

remainder, 4o> op to be. The stress is on the 
first vowel; the vowel after the glottal stop was probably 
of very brief duration. 

Vowel doubling occurs in diphthongs as well, e.g. 
mother, H66Y6 to think. There is no 

sure way of knowing whether ooy indicates [owl or 

Syllabification and the 
Supralinear Stroke 

One of the most distinctive features of Sahidic spell-
ing is the short stroke placed over certain consonants or 
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groups of consonants. This supralinear stroke, as it is 
called, indicates a syllable, but there is some disagree-
ment among Coptic scholars on how this syllabification 
actually sounded in the spoken language . When the stroke 
is used over a voiced consonant such as N, it probably 
meant that the consonant is function i ng as the vowel , i.e. 
the most sonorous part, of the syllable in question, exactly 
like the final n of English button and sudden, phonetically 

and [- dq]. Thus, (to seek me) was pronounced 
and HT (to bring me) as The voiced consonants 

capable of having this syllabic pronunciation x, M , 

N, and r, known mnemonically as the consonants. 
Note that they are all voiced continuants , i . e. consonants 
whose voiced duration may be prolonged at will (remember 
that a is v , not b) . E. g . 

(we hear) 
(to disturb) 

TST (fish) [tyt) 
KfHfH (to mutter) 

The stroke over the remaining consonants may be pronounced 
as a brief 6 or as a (the first vowel of English above) 
before the consonant over which the stroke is placed, e.g. 
cncwnq (sapsopaf) to entreat him. This pronunciation may 
also be used with the consonants for the sake of 
convenience. 

In non-standard texts , of which there are many, the 
vowel 6 is often written instead of using the stroke (and 
vice versa), but most frequently in proclitic elements and 
initial clusters, e.g. cencwnq = cncwnq, nHI = aM nHt. 

In standard spelling e is used regularly instead of the 
stroke only when the consonant preceding the consonant that 
would have had the stroke is a bZemner ; thus HOKH6K and 
N06He6 are words of the same pattern as concn and coxcX. 
This convention may have been adopted to prevent incorrect 
syllabification: HOKHK could be read as or [mokmak]. 
The chief exceptions are indeed words where a different 
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syllabication is required: three , TWHHT 
to befall. The H of these words is an intrusive 

(secondary) glide from the labial H to the dental T; the 
earlier forms were and TwMT. The convention likewise 
does not app l y when the final consonant is also a bZemner: 
tll. 2M'Ff [nahml}] to rescue us. Much of the variation between 
e and a stroke that occurs in the writing of certain ver -
bal prefixes (e.g . i'fTepq- , HTeyeq- ; Hl.pq- , Hl.peq- ) probably 
results from inconsistent application of this rule . 

The forms TwoyN (to ar ise) and cooyi'f (to know) have 
been standardized in the Lessons . In the Reading Selec-
tions the orthography of the source has been followed . 

Stress 

Coptic is a highl y compounding language, mostly by 
prefixation. All prefixal elements are proclitic , i.e. 
unstressed and bound, to the word which stands last in the 
sequence, regardless of its length , e . g . 

2H T6qMNTl.TTl.KO 2H-Te-q- Hi'fT- l.T- Tl.KO 
in his imperishability 

Any element des i gnated as prefi xal in the course of the 
Lessons should be cons i dered as proclitic . All simpl e 
prepositions are proclitic , like 2i'f in the above example, 
but for the sake of clarity they are written as separate 
words in thi s text. 

The main stress, then, is on the word standing at the 
end of the compound . The successive application of the 
fol l ow i ng rules wi ll enable the reader to app l y the correct 
stress in a l l but the rarest cases : 

(1) Stress is always on one of the last two syllables 
of a word . 

(2) The vowel s H, o, and w are always stressed . 
(3) Final s i mple -l. and simple - el, -1 are always 

stressed . 
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(4) Final - oy is stressed except (1) when it is the 
suffixed pronoun of the 3rd person plural (a knowledge of 
t h e grammar will make this clear) , and (2) in the words 

(back) , cnoToy (lips) , (curse), and 
(dream) . 

(S) Final -a is unstressed except in the adjectives 
introduced in Lesson 15 (thus, wise , blind, 
etc.) and in a few miscel l aneous words like seKe (wages) , 
HNT fe (witness) , KNTe (figs), and (truly). 

(6) A final syllable marked by a stroked consonant is 
never stressed unless it is the only syllable of the word. 

Assimilation 

Assimilation, for our present purposes, may be defined 
briefly as t he alteration of a sound due to its proximity 
to another sound, usually resulting in greater phonetic 
compatibility. The final prefixal elements (e . g. 
prepositions, particles , articles) is regularly assimilated 
to M before n and H, e . g. 

*tH nHI tH nH I in the house 
the signs. 

The assimilation of consonant - H also occurs but is not 
standard, e . g . T&Hni CT IC for Te HniCT IC (our faith). In 
some texts the particle R, which has several grammatical 
£unctions, assimilates completely to s, A, and r , e . g . 
Rsf r s ssfre (the young) , Hf wHa + frWHe (the men). This 
is not considered standard, but it is not uncommon; numer-
ous examples will be met in our reading selection from the 
Wi sdom of Solomon . 

Whatever the pronunciation of the supralinear stroke 
was, an alternate spelling with often occurs before 
final -2 : = wH2 to live. This represents an assimila-
tion to the guttural quality of a . 

An alternation between -w- and -oy- in certain word 
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patterns is a result of an assimilation in the pre-Coptic 
stage. w was altered to oy after M and M; thus, words like 
MOYt, HOYX6, MOYOYT, and HOYK originally had the same vowel 
as KwT, KwTe, TwoyH, and TWK respectively. 

The Spelling of Greek Words 

Greek words in Coptic are usually spelled correctly . 
Certain types of errors do occasionally occur, however, 
resulting in part from the discrepancy between the classi· 
cal spelling and the contemporary pronunciation, and they 
must be taken into account when consulting a standard 
Greek dictionary. The most frequent of these are confu-
sions between (1) Handy; (2) c and >.1; (3) 1 and Hi 
(4) o and a>; (5) r and K; (6) 1 and e1; (7) H and e; (8) T 
and Ai (9) initial z and zero. All of these are illustrated 
by the following words chosen from our Reading Selections . 

&YM.). = sHM.). 
cnyXHON = COHX>.IOH (onnAaLOV) 
06fiXOfOC = n6fiXWfOC 
OfK>.NOH = Ofr>.NON (6pyaVOV) 
n6f616fK>.X6 = n6fl6fr>.X6 (nEPLEPYaCE-) 
tcT>.X6 = AI CT.).X6 
69fiON = >.19fiOH (aCapLOV) 
KYfiCC>.t = KHfYCC6 (xnpuooe:- ) 
tYAWNH t HAONH 
n1ee = ne1ee (neCaE-) 
ecyx>.ze = tHcyx.ue (J'Iouxate:-) 
teXn l xe = exn 1x e (tAnCCE- ) 





Lesson 1 

1.1 Gender. There are two grammatical genders in 
Coptic: masculine and feminine. Nouns denoting male 
beings are usually masculine; those denoting females, 
feminine. The gender of other nouns cannot, in general, 
be deduced either from their form or meaning and must be 
learned for each noun. Examples: 

masculine feminine 

6I())T father H.u.y mother 

Kl.2 earth, ground ne sky, heaven 

tOOY day OY<J>H night 

1 

There are some pairs of nouns where a formal relationship 
exists between the masculine and the feminine form: 

CON 

masculine 

brother 
boy, son 
old man 
dog (male) 

feminine 

C(I)N6 sister 
<9eere girl, daughter 

old woman 
oyt())re dog (female) 

These will be noted in the lesson vocabularies. The deri-
vational process involved is no longer a productive one in 
Coptic: such pairs cannot be formed at will. 

1.2 Number: singular and plural . Only a relatively 
small number of nouns have preserved a distinct plural 
form. For example: 

singular plural 

6I())T father 610T6 fathers 
CON brother CHHY brothers 
.XOI ship 6.XHY ships 

The plural is otherwise made explicit by the form of the 
article (see below), the noun itself remaining unchanged . 
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Those plurals t hat ar e in common use wil l be given in the 
lesson vocabularies along wi th the singul ar. They shoul d 
be learned as they occur, since there is no consistent 
pattern for t heir f ormation . 

1. 3 The definite artic l e . The definite article has 
the forms 

masc . sing. n, ne common plural li, He 
fern. sing. T, T6 

These are attached directly to the noun, as in 

f01H6 man Of01H8 the man lifOIHe the men 
6 I.X. hand T61.X. the hand lr6 1.X the hands 

The plural art i cle appears as 'Fi before n and H (cf. 
Intro., p. xvi): 

ne sky Tne the sky 'FinHye the heavens 
Hl.6 1H sign OHl. ei H the sign HHl.6 1H the signs 

Before nouns beginning with a vowel the pl ural article 
appears as either li or H! 

e.x.Hy ships lie.x.Hy or H&XHY the ships 

Before initial stroked consonants there are several 
possibilities: 

HTOH, 6HTO H repose 
liK>., eHK>- thing 

neHTOH, nHTO tl, n&HTOH the repOSe 
H6HKl., HliKl. , the things 

The fuller forms ne- , Te- , He- are used regularly before 
nouns beginning with two consonants : 

crown 
cztHe woman 

the crown 
T6Ct1He the woman 

the crowns 
Hez aoHe the women 

Note that oy and (e) a have a consonantal value (w and y 
respectively) in certain initial situations: 

onor dog 
eaH road 

neyzop the dog (pewhor) 
Te z 1 H the road (tehy e) 

Heyzoor the dogs 
H6ZIOOY6 the roads 
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The fuller forms are also used with certain nouns denoting 
periods of time: 

the time 
netOOY the day 

T6fOHne the year 
the night 

T6YHOY the hour (oyHoy) 

Note that oyNOY and fall under the two-consonant rule 

above. 
1.4 Prepositions. Coptic prepositions are proclitic 

(i.e. unstressed and bound) to the word they govern. In 
many texts some or all of the prepositions are printed as 
a unit with the following word: ttnxot on the ship, enHt 
to the house. In this text, however, all prepositions 
will be printed as separate words: tl nxot, e nHt. An 
exception will be made only in the case of the preposition 
e (to, for) if it is ligatured orthographically to a 
following oy- as ey-. 

The preposition HH (with) is used as the conjunction 
"and" in joining two nouns: nfG>M6 HH T6CttH6 the man and 
the woman . 

A definite noun followed by a prepositional phrase or 
local adverb (e.g . there) constitutes a full predica-
tion (sentence) in Coptic: 

Ofo>H6 21 nxot. 
T6CtlH6 2R OH\. 
N6XMY 

The man is on the ship. 
The woman is in the house. 
The ships are there. 

In sentences of this type there is no overt equivalent of 
English "is/are." We shall refer to sentences of this 
type as sentences with adverbial predicates. 

Vocabulary 1 

In the lesson vocabularies all nouns will be given with 
the definite article, separated from the noun by a period. 
This device makes both the gender of the noun and the 
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correct form of the article clear at a glance. To save 
space , the article is not included in the definition. 
Prepositions and particles which regularly have assimila-
tion of final ii to H before n and H will be noted , as 
e • g • t ii ( 2 H") • 

man, person; mankind . 
T6 . Ct i H6 (pl. N6.t 10HG) WOman, 

wife. 
old man, monk. 

old woman (= 

book, book-roll, 
document . 

stone. 
TG.tiH (pl. tiG.tiOOyG) road, 

way, path. 

n.Tooy mountain; 
monastery. 

n.H I house. 
n. Hoys gold. 

' ·-' dl (zR") in. 
tl. under. 
t 1 on, upon. 
21xii (2 1xli) on, upon. 
Hii with, together with, 

in the company of; 
and. 

Exercises 

A.l. t I T6t l H 11. tl. HHI 
2. 2 I nTooy 12. t I.XH HTOOY 
3. tii T6t i H 13. 2ii HHI 
4. tH OH I 14. HH H6ti0H6 
s. t.l. OH I 15. t I nHoys 
6. tl. nmtiG 16. OHOy& MH 
7. t I 17. 02XXO MH 
a. MH 18. Hil T6C2 IH6 
9. HH T6C2 1H6 19 . HfWHG HN N<l210MG 

10. tiXN H62100YG 20 . H'ff 

B. l. nwue t iXH TGtiH , 6. nH I t I.XH nTooy. 
2. ihxxo 2 I T621 H, 7. HfWH6 t I.XH nTooy. 
3. tH OH I • 8. T6C21H6 MH npmMe . 
4. nHOYII 2.l. nwHe . 9. d1 OH I, 
s. O.XWWMG 2 I nwNe. 



Lesson 2 

2.1 The indefinite article. The indefinite article 
for nouns of either gender is oy in the singular, zeN in 
the plural, prefixed directly to the noun: 

oy.xot a ship 26N6.XHY ships, some ships 

a man 26NfU>M6 men, some men 
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OYfCDH6 
oyztH a road 26H2IOOY6 roads, some roads. 

The indefinite article may be translated as "some, plural 
certain" or be omitted entirely in translation, as the 
context requires. The plural indefinite article is fre-
quently written as 2H and is easily confused with the 
preposition zH. In the exercises to the lessons we shall 
always distinguish between the two, but in part of the 
Reading Selections the orthography of the source is main-
tained. 

Because the use of the Coptic articles, both definite 
and indefinite, corresponds closely to the use of the 
articles in English, only exceptions to this general cor-
respondence will be noted in the following lessons when 
appropriate. References to the omission of the article 
require special attention. For the present lesson note 
that indefinite nouns designating unspecific quantities of 
a substance require an indefinite article in Coptic where 
there is none in English: 

OYMOOY water zeNoetK bread zeNlo.'l meat 

The choice between the singular and plural article here is 
lexical, i.e. it depends on the particular noun. All such 
nouns, if definite and specific, may of course appear with 
the definite article: nMooy, noetK, Abstract nouns, 
such as Me truth, often appear with either article (oYMe, 
THe) where English employs no article. 

2.2 Indefinite nouns cannot be used as subjects of 
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sentences with adverbial predicates unless introduced by 
the word oyH- or its negative: 

A monk is on the road. 

oyH- is actually a predicator of existence ("there is, 
there are"), and the sentence given may also be translated 
as "There is a monk on the road." 

The negative of (also spelled In 
general, an indefinite article is deleted (omitted) in 
negation in Coptic: 

21 T621H. 

HH-fGIH6 2M ""'· 

There is no monk on the road. 
There is no man in the house. 

oyH- and are not used before definite nouns. 
The sentence npwHe tM nHt is negated by adding 

npwHe 2M ""' The man is not in the house. 

2.3 The genitive (or possessive) relationship between 
two nouns is expressed by the (of): 

nHI M npmHe 
T6Ct1H6 

the house of the man, the man 's house 
the woman's daughter 

If the first noun is indefinite, however, the preposition 
HT6 is used instead of H: 

oyxwwHe 
HTe nfro 

a book of the monk 
a servant of the king 

Vocabulary 2 

n • T, X (eFiz l.X) 

slave, servant. 
n.fpo (pl. N.fpmoy) king; 

n. e aero river. 
n.Ti"T fish . 

name. 
T.fpm queen . n.oyoeiH light. 

n.xot (pl. H.exH y) ship, boat. T.ne (pl. i1.nHye} sky, 
Te.Hpw {pl. H.R'pooye} harbor . heaven. 
n.Hooy water. (R'} of. 



HT6 of. 
oyii- there is, there are. 
Hii-, there is not, 

there are not. 
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(prep.) about, 
concerning; for the sake 
of, because of. 

l.N not. 

Exercises 

A.l. tiXM nxo 1 11. t6Nff(l)OY 

2. tl. Tne 12. t6Hf(l)H6 MH t6Nti0M6 

3. tii Mnwye 13. 26HTOOY Hii t6H 2 1 ooye 

4. nfro 14. tl. OY(l)H6 

s. MN 9Mtl.'- 15. ti.XN OYTOOY 

6. zii T6Hf(l) 16. tii OYTST 

7. 2 I netepo 17. Z I 26HHI 

8. 18. MN 

9. tii N6HfOOY6 19 . Oy.X(l)COH6 

10. tl. nxo 1 20. noyoe1 N 

B.l. HTST M ne1epo 7. npl.H ii Tfpco 

2. N6.XHY ii HfCOM6 8. Hx(I)CilM6 M 

3. HHI M nfro 9. nHooy M ne1epo 

4 . npl.H M nt"X"'-O 10. t6N011t6 ii"Te nTOOY 

s. noyoe1 N ii Tne 11. OYtMtl.'- HT6 nfro 
6 . nMooy 'ii T6Mf01 12 . T6CtiM6 M nzMtl.'-

C.l. oyii-oyoyoe 1 N 2'1i finHye. 6 . HN-Hl ti.XM nTooy. 

2. M'li-TST t'lf T6Mf01• 7. N6.XHY 2 I ne1epo l.H. 

3. Mii-MOOY tH ne1epo. 8. M'lf-.XOI 2 I ne1epo. 

4. 2 I T6tiH. 9. H.XOICOM6 t l.XM nxo 1 l.N. 

s. oyii-t6NOIH6 tii T6Hf(l)• 10. tM nH I M ntMtl.'-· 
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Lesson 3 

3. 1 Relative clauses, As we shall see in subsequent 
lessons, relative clauses in Coptic exhibit a variety of 
forms , depending on the type of predication involved. In 
the present lesson we shall cons ider only those relative 
clauses associated with sentences with adverbial predi-
cates. Note the transformation 

nfQ)H6 tH nH I -+ (nfQ)M6) 6T tH nH I 

The man is in the house. (the man) who is in the house 

The relative pronoun eT functions here as the subject of 
the relative clause; is not inflected for number or 
gender: 

6T 2 1 T62 1H 

6T 96N 66 T6 

the woman who is on the road 
the monks who are in monastery 

Negation is with eT eeNceTe 

Relative clauses cannot be used to modify an indefi-
nite This is an importan t general ruZe of Coptic . 

Any relative clause may be substantivized, i.e. con-
verted to the status of a noun, by prefixing the appropri -
ate form of the definite article: 

neT 2H nH I 

T6T HH ncpHf6 

HGT 2 I nxo I 

the one who (he who, that which) is in 
the house 

the one (f.) who is with the boy 
those who (those things which) are -on 

the ship 

Such constructions may refer to persons or things, depen- · 
ding on the context . 

The relative clause eT who (which) is there, 
is used to express the further demonstrative "that": 

"fQ)H6 6T 

H6.XHY 6T 

that man 
those ships 
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3.2 Greek nouns. The typical Coptic text contains a 
large number of Greek loanwords. Greek masculine and 
feminine nouns retain their gender; Greek neuter nouns 
are treated as masculine: 

6 c5.yye>..oc nl.rr Gxoc the angel 
f) tmo'toAI't T6niCTOXH the letter 
f) \llux.n T6'1')'XH the soul 
'to nenH6YHl- the spirit 
'tO o{j)pov IU.WfOH the gift 

nouns appear in the nominative singular form of 
Greek and are usually not inf lected in any way. Occasion-
ally, however, a Coptic plural ending is added to a Greek 
noun: 

Nen tcToxooye the letters Hetyxooye the souls 

The Greek noun f) adAaooa (the sea) was borrowed as 
T.zl.xl.CCl-, i . e . e was taken as the definite article plus 

Thus, "a sea" is oyzl.xl.CC.l.. 
Initial x., Ill , E of Greek nouns are considered 

two consonants in attaching the definite article (cf . 
Intro., p. x). 

Te.xwpl. the country 
ne.taxocotoc the philosopher 

Vocabulary 3 

n.tHs (pl. He.THe) town, village. 
n.po (pl. H.pwoy) door, gate. 

Te.tyxH 
Te.eyctl. 

n.xoeac (pl. H.xacooye) master, owner, lord; 
w. art ., the Lord . 

n.HoyTe god; w. art., God. 
ne.kpo (He .Kpwoy) shore , bank, margin-land. 
n.Kl.ke darkness. 

son, child, boy. 
daughter , girl. 

the soul 
the offering. 
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(adv . ) there, in that place. 
tlfH (ztpii) (prep . ) at the mouth or entrance of. 

in the presence of, before. 
Greek nouns: 

sea , ocean . 
n6AL,) City. 

tnLOTOAn) letter. 
(b dyy£AO') 

angel, messenger. 
Proper names : 

(naOAo') Paul. 

(b tomb . 
(b 

pupil, disciple . 

church . 

tHcoyc ('Inaou') Jesus; almost always abbreviated in 
Coptic texts: THC. 

Exercises 

A. l. tlf. 11 . HT6 
2. nj'po 12. WTC 
3. tit 13 . zti ii RX061C 
4. HH 14. OHOYT6 
5. np o R" nH I 15. neKpo M netepo 
6. nxoetc ii nxo t 16. t IXM neKpO if 
7. ii:x t cooye ii H6XHY 17. 2ii 
8 . Tcp66f 6 M 18 . t l fH npo M 
9. 2 I fH npo ii OH I 19 . HXWCDH6 M 

10 . HT6 nfH6 20. HfCIIH6 H H6TH 6 

B.l. nwHe 6T T6HfW 9 . 6T tH iinHye 
2. 6T HH TC 10. 6T tR" MTOOy 
3 . 6T 11. iipa>H6 if TOOA IC 6T 
4. 6T di 12. H6TH6 6T 
s. noyoet H 6T tii MnHye 13. M npwMe 6T 
6. HTST 6T tH 14. f 6 M 6T 
7 . 6T RX061C 15. H6XHY GT t IXH neKp o R' 
8 . nMooy 6T 2M netepo ne 1epo 
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C.I. nHOYT6 zii" Tn6. 7. Hii"-oyoeltt 2H' 0Kl.K6. 
2. 2Fi nfH6 8. I\X061C H OHI 2H' OH I l.N. 

6T HHl.y. 9. 1\XOI 2 I.XH 0616f0 l.N. 
3. ZlfH 10. N<J1Hf6 Fi nfH6 2 I T621H. 

nro Fi OTl.cj>oc. 11. oyii-26NTl.cj>oc tii" N6Kf(I)OY 
4. HN N.X(I)O>H6. 6T HHlo.y. 
s. HN-.XO>O>H6 HHlo.y. 12. oyii"-oyKl.Ke 2 I.XN IC • 
6. oyii-oyHl.9HTHC HT6 

21fH nro. 

Lesson 4 

4.1 Pronominal possession is indicated by inserting a 
bound form of the appropriate pronoun between the definite 
article and the noun so modified. It is best to learn the 
forms, i.e . the article plus the pronoun, as a unit: 

masc. sing . noun fern. sing. noun 

sg . 1 corn. olo.eiO>T 
2 masc. neKGIQ)T 
2 fern . noyela>T 
3 masc. neqela>T 
3 fern. necela>T 

pi. 1 corn. neHGIO>T 

my father 
your father 
your father 
his father 
her father 
our father 

2 corn. 
3 corn. 

neTiiela>T your father 

Tlo.Hlo.lo.Y my mother 
TGKHlo.lo.Y your mother 
TOYHlo.lo.Y your mother 
TeqHlo.lo.Y his mother 
T6CMlo.lo.Y her mother 
TGNHlo.lo.Y our mother 
TGTiittl.l. y your mother 

oeyela>T their father T6YMlo.l.Y their mother 

plural noun (my brothers, etc . ) 

sg. 1 corn . Nl.CHHY 
2 masc. N6KCHHY 
2 fern. HOYCHHY 
3 masc. NGqCNHY 
3 fern. NGCCHHY 

pl . 1 COrn. HGNCHHY 
2 corn, H6TMCHHY 

3 corn. N6YCNHY 
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Note that there is a gender distinction in the second and 
third persons of the singular but not of the plura l . This 
is characteristic of all pronominal paradigms in Coptic. 
The term "common" (com.) refers to forms or categories 
where no gender distinction is made. 

4.2 The nearer demonstrative "this" is expressed by 
the forms 

masc. sing . nG J- fem . sing . T&J- com. pl. He J-

prefixed directly to the noun: 

ne 1 f Q)H6 
T6 1C&I H6 
N6 1 CHHY 

this man 
this woman 
these brothers 

After a noun with a .demonstrative adjective the genitive 
is usually expressed by RTe , as in 

ne 1xwwH6 NT6 this book of my brother( ' s) 

4.3 The pronominal element -Ke- inserted between the 
article and the noun expresses "other": 

nK6fQ)H6 the other man RK6fQ)H6 the other men 

The indefinite article is omitted in the singular but not 
in the plural: 

K6fwHe another man t6 HK6 f Q)He (some) other men 

-Ke- may also be used after demonstrative or possessive 
prefixes : 

neJKe f wMe this other man my other ship 

-Ke- is not inflected for number or gender in this usage. 

Vocabulary 4 

n. coH (pl . HG.C HHy) brother; often of a brother monk. 
T.CQ)H6 sister . 
n.eJwT (pl. H.GIOTG) father; (pl.) parents, ancestors . 
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T.Hl.l.Y 
n.Ho&e 
n.Hy'ii 
n.oeiK 

loaf 

mother. 
sin. 
wine. 
bread; piece 
of bread. 

or 
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(prep.) behind, in back of. 
in; mostly synon-

ymous with zli. 
tl.TH (zl.nH) (prep.) near ., 

_with, 
n.Hl. place; M neiHl. here, 

in this place. 

Greek nouns: 

n.KOCHOC (6 world. 
tfHHH £tpnvn) peace. 
n.entcKonoc (6 tnCaxono') 

bishop. 

n.MOHl.xoc {6 monk. 
tvToAn) command, 

commandment. 
T.l.rOpl. ayopa) agora, 

forum, marketplace. 

Exercises 

A.l. licl. H6'1Ml.&HTKC 6. 
2. Hl.tfM ney.xoesc 7. 
3. tlfM 8. 
4 . HN T6'1g)66f6 9. 
s. if cl. 06C<j1Hf6 10. 

B.1. H H6H610T6 
2. npl.H H 
3. npo H neKH 1 
4. npo H nKeH 1 
5. 6T&6 H6HH0&6 
6, tl.tTH 06HH I 
7. tli oyes fHHH 
8, liHl.tfH 
9. THl.l.Y 1i TC 

10. OHfl'i Ji H61HOHl.XOC 

liHl.t pH n6H.X061C 11. HH netHpl'i 
2 I T6Y6KKXHCil. 12. Hli H6'fCHHY 
6T&6 neTlitHe 13. 6TII6 T6HCGIH6 
tif 
tH 

1c 14. zH OK6H I 
nelKOCMOC 1 s. tif K6Hl. 

11. nHoy& H ney.xoesc 
12 , npl.H li T6TliHl.l.Y 
13 , tl.ZTH 
14 , tl.tTH H61TH6 
15. tl. HOYH0&6 
16. Hif HeT H nfHe 
17, T6t6niCTOXH HT6 
18. net.xot ifTe neH.xoeac 
19, tif Tl.rOfl. li 

C.1. neH.xoesc tl n.xo1 l.H. 4, Hif-elfHHH tM netKOCHOC. 
2. Hli-Hpl'i H neiHl.. 5, nl.61GIT HN Tl.Hl.l.Y tH OHI. 
3, tlfli T8KKXHCtl., 
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6. oyJr- 2 6H061 K 11. noycoH tii nn.cpoc l. H. 
7 . n6HCOH 2 I neKpo ii &l.>.l.CCl. . 12. n6TH6 ICIIT 2 I n>..Xo 1. 
8. oy'H-oy.xo 1 2l.tTM n6KfO. 13. neN.X.O I di TeHfO>• 
9. oy'H-oyt>:"O> 2 I pM nro R' ne q H 1 • 14. neq.XO>O>He 2 I nO>H6 6T 

10. HSHCHHY 2 I.X.M nTooy. MHl.y. 
15. Hif-t IH R' nHl. eT HHl.Y• 

Lesson 5 

5.1 Sentences with nominal predicates. A second type 
of non-verbal sentence is illustrated by 

nl.e 1 O>T ne. He is my father. It is my father . 
Tl.Hl.l.Y T6. She (It) is my mother. 
Hl.CHHY Ne. They are (It is) my brothers. 
OYfO>H6 ne. He (It) is a man . 
OYCt IH6 Te . She (It) is a woman. 
t 6H6XHY N6. They are (It is) ships. 

The pronominal subject is expressed by ne (m.s.) , Te 
(f.s.), and He (pl.), the choice of which depends usually 
on the gender and number of the predicate noun. Simple 
two-member sentences like the above are relatively rare 
except in response to such questions as "Who is that?" 
"What are these?" where an answer giving the predicate 
alone is sufficient, the subject being understood from the 
context. Modifiers of the predicate, such as a genitive 
phr ase, may optionally stand after the pronominal subject: 

ne R' noyHHs. He is the son of the priest. 

A nominal subject may be added to the basic predica-
tion, producing a three-member sentence in which ne, Te , 
He are reduced virtually to the status of a copula. If 
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the predicate is indefinite, the order is almost always 
predicate + ne, the subject being placed before or after 
the whole unit: 

OYCJ..Z ne nJ..e\Q)T, 
nJ..eiQ)T oycJ..z ne. 

} My f ather is a teacher. 

If the subject and predicate are both definite, the normal 
position of ne, Te, He is between them: 

nelfQ)He ne neMCJ..z, This man is our teacher. 

Identification of and predicate in this case can 
be made only on a contextual basis. The rarer order, 
nelfQ)H6 neHcJ..z ne, places an emphasis on the real subject: 
"As for this man, he is our teacher." 

In the event that there is a disagreement in the 
number or gender of subject and predicate, the copula ne, 
Te, Ne usually assumes the number and gender of the noun 
i mmediately preceding it . 

of the preceding sentences Jre negated by 
li (M) before the predicate and lo.ll before the ne, T6, He: 

• • ...- •• .. 8 • • - . • • ... . 

R nJ..61Q)T J..N ne. It is not my father . 
nJ..e 1 Q)T li oycJ..z lo.N ne . My father is not a teacher. 
R 06HCl.2 J..N ne netfGlHe . This man is not our teacher. 

Note that in the case where both subject and predicate are 
def inite, the nominal element negated is, by definition, 
the predicate . 

Sentences with nominal predicates are converted to 
the status of relative clauses with eTe. For the moment 
we shall restrict ourselves to those clauses where eTe 
functions as the subject of the relative clause: 

nfQ)He eT6 ne 
nrQ)He eTe li oycl.z l.H ne 

the man who is a teacher 
the man who is not a teacher . 

The phrase eTe nl.l ne is frequently used to introduce 
explanatory material, much like English "namely, i.e., 
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that is to say": 

neNCCDTHf aTe n-"1 ne IT o,ur savior, i.e. Jesus Christ 

5.2 The nearer demonstrative pronouns (this, these) 
are (m.s .), T-"1 (f.s.) , and "-"1 (pl.). They are fre-
quently employed as subjects in sentences with nominal 
predicates: 

I H6 H6'1CJI.l..X.6. 
I ne Olr..X.O I • 

I T6. 
T6 I • } 

These are his words. 
This is my ship. 

This is a maidservant. 

Vocabulary 5 

teacher, master; scribe. 
n.oyHHS priest (Christian or 

otherwise). 
(pl. 

carpenter . 
n. e pne, n.fne (pl. if.fnwye) 

temple . 
crowd, throng. 

Greek nouns: 

husband. 
T.6oH power, strength. 
T.HHTe middle, midst; 

if/tif THHT6 if in the 
middle/midst of. 

(f. 
camel. 

H6<Jl.K (adv.) perhaps. 

ne.xpiCToc (6 the Christ, regularly abbr. 
(•6 gospel. 

XC'. 

T. "-"f96HOc (fl virgin; young won1an. 
T.OfiHH mountain district , hill - country . 

(6 greeting . 
n.cCDTHf (6 savior, redeemer; sometimes abbreviated 

as CiOf. 
Proper names: 

Elizabeth . 
Mary. 
Joseph. 

%l.Xl.fll.C Zacharias . 
IQ)tl. HHHC John. 
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Exercises 

A.1. Te 

2. oyT1"T ne. 
3. ne MTe neKCOH. 

4, Te. 

5, Ne. 
6. H ne. 

7. H Te. 
8. H Te. 

B,1, T6 T60H H nHOyTeo 

9. ne R 
10. M oy.xot ne. 

11. oyHo&e ne. 

12. M oyHOYTe ne. 

13. H neHHI ne. 

14. He. 
15. He R neKXoetc. 

14. ne H 

2. R ne. 
3. Te 15 . H ne. 
4, He R 16. neTHHI nepne. 

17. ne nexc. 

17 

5 . neytHe zH TOfiHH. 18. ne R 
6, neqHt H THHTe H 19. MAfiA oynAf&eNOC T6. 

7, ne. 20, N THHT6 H 

8. oyoyHH& ne. TArOfA . 
9. t6HOYHH& H6 HeqcHHy. 21. HH-61fHNH R netHA. 

10. ne. 22 . tH TOflHH. 

11. noyzAl tlfH OfO• 23, oyH-OYCAZ tH nfHe. 

12. neCfAH ne 24. HAt He H6HH0&6. 

13, THAAY Te H 

C.1. HeTH6 eT HCA nTooy 

2 5, t eH061 K H6 HA I, 

2, nfWMe eT6 oyentCKOnOC ne 

3, eT6 neCACOACHOC He 

4, 6T tlXH n6Kf0 

5, 6Te OYOAf9eHOC Te 

6. H62IOOY6 eT tH TOpiNH 
7, HeXHY 6T tH THHT6 H 

8, nexc, 6T6 nAI ne neHCWTHf 

9. nerne, eTe nAt ne nHt R nxoetc 
10, 061XWWMe, 6T6 OAI ne 
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Lesson 6 

6.1 The independent personal pronouns. 

li.NOI<. I li.NON we 
HTOk you (m. s.) HTCUTH you (c.pl.) 
NTO you (f. s .) 
NTO'I he, it (m.) iiTOOY they (c.pl.) 
irTOC she, it (f.) 

These pronouns occur frequently in sentences with ne, 
Ne. When used as predicates in a two-member sentence, 
they are invariably followed by ne: 

li.NOI<. ne. It is I. li.NOH ne. It is we. 
irTOC ne. It is she. 

In three-member sentences they may appear in ordinary 
subject or predicate positions: 

R'To'l ne nexc. 
irTO'I OYNOYT6 ne. 

NG li.NOHo 

He is the Christ. 
He is a god. 
We are his servants. 

Te, 

In sentences with an indefinite nominal predicate a 
special construction without ne is used with the pronouns 
of the 1st and 2nd person; negation is with li.H alone: 

li.NOk 0Yt li.HCJ16 (li.N) 
li.NON 

I am (not) a carpenter . 
We are priests. 

In this construction a reduced proclitic form of the 
pronoun is very often used: 

as in 

I 
you (m.s.) 
you (f. s.) 

iiTK-OYt UICJIG. 
iiToTii-zONH.II.&HTHc. 

we 
iiT&Tii- you (c.pl.) 

I am (not ) an angel. 
You are a carpenter . 
You are pupils. 
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A 3rd masc. form HTq- also occurs, but is very 
rare. The reduced f orms of the lst and 2nd person pro-
nouns may also be used with a definite predicate, but 
this construction is rather infrequent: 
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I am the handmaiden of the Lord. 

6.2 The interrogative pronouns. 

HIM who? what? what? OY 

These pronouns are used in sentences with ne, Te, Ne: 

HIM ne? Who is it? 

log> ne? What is it? 

HIM ne net fGIHe? Who is this man? 

HIM ne neKpl.H? What is your name? (note idiom) 

oy ne nl.l? What is this? 

oy He Hlol? What are these? 

The interrogative pronoun normally stands first . The 
choice of number and gender for the copula depends on the 
understood or expressed subject . The pronoun oy is also 
found with the indefinite article: 

oyoy ne? 
t6NOY Ne? 

What is it? (lit.: It is a what?) 
What are they (lit.: They are whats?) 

When the subject is a personal pronoun of the 1st or 2nd 
person, it may be placed before NtH or oy in normal or 
proclitic form: 

NTK-H I M? 
HTOK oyoy? 

Who are you? 
What are you? 

The personal pronoun may be repeated for emphasis: 

l.H'F-HIH l.HOK? Who am I? 

Note that NIH may also be used in ordinary genitive 
constructions: 

whose son? 
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Vocabulary 6 

(pl . shepherd. 
field , open country. 

H.ecooy sheep (pl . ). 
n.eooy glory, honor. 
Greek nouns: 

(6 Aa6') people. 

sign, token; 
marvel, miracle. 

T.cHqe sword. 

n.cyrreHHC (6 kinsman (usually plural). 
n.HoHoc (6 v6uoc) law . 
n,zHrGMWN (6 governor, One in authority. 
Proper names: 

Syria (note article). 
Galilee (note article). 

Judea note article), 
n. Israel, usually abbreviated as (use article 

when it denotes the people) . 

Exercises 

A.l. NTe 17. NTO Te 
2. :t 18. N ne. 
3. NTOk ne 19. ne 
4. He Neqecooy. 20. neooy H nxoetc ztXH 
5. N ne. 
6. NToq ne neooy H 21. ne ne. 
7. NTe-HIM NTO? 22, NTOq 06 

8. NTG nHoyTe. 23. oytMe NTe ne. 
9. oyN-oycHqe 

10. oy ne 
11. NToq ne 
12. ne nHOMoc H nHoyTe. 
13 . oyoy ne 
14. ne 
15, NTOOY ne, 
16, HIM He ? MeccyrreHHC M6. 

24. ne rn e N HIM ne 
25. ne1xwwMe 

ne. 
26. HTWTN ne. 
27, Te T6tt H? 
28, ZH 
29, Te Tet60M? 
30. NTeTH-z6HOYHHI. 
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31. 41. ne eT ztxH 
32. MH-tMe tH TOfiHH 6T 
33. ne nHOMOC H nffO• 42. HTOOY He. 
34. oyR-zeH,OOC tl nTooy. 43. H6 H 

35. netoy061N ne. neTHHOMOC· 

36 . HTOC Te. 44. HK6eCOOY tH 

37. H HIM He? 45. NIM ne R 

38. R ne'XC ne. 46. Te 

39 . ne . 
40 . HTOq ne n,Hf6 R 

47. HT6 ne. 
48. HIM Te H 

Lesson 7 

7.1 The First Perfect. Verbal inflection in Coptic 
is commonly, but not solely, of the form: verbal prefix + 

subject (noun/pronoun) + verb. The infinitive is the main 
lexical form of .the verb and may occur in all of the ver-
bal conjugations. Its uses and further modifications will 
be dealt with in subsequent lessons. The conjugation 
known as the First Perfect is the narrative past tense par 
excellence and corresponds to the English preterite 
(simple past: I wrote, I wept, I sat down) or, if the con-
text demands, the English perfect (I have written): 

I went we went 

you (m . s.) went you (c.pl.) went 

you (f.s.) went 
he went they went 

she went 

The pronominal elements are for the most part fa1niliar 
from the possessive prefixes of Lesson 4. In the 1st 
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person singular t is normal for most of the verbal system 
(contrast of The pronominal element of 
the 2nd person feminine exhibits much variation and 
should be noted carefully for each conjugation introduced: 

and are also attested in the First Perfect. 
If the subject is nominal, the verbal prefix is 

&QJK the man went 

There are two other ways in which nominal subjects may be 
used in a verbal phrase: (1) they may stand before the 
verbal unit, which in the First Perfect still requires a 
pronoun as well: 

0fQ)M6 
T6Ct iM 8 

the man went 
the woman went 

or (2) they may stand after the verbal unit, again with a 
pronominal subj ect, introduced by the element list: 

&Q)K li6 I 0fQ)H6 
H6 1 T6C21M6 

the man went 
the woman went. 

All three constructions are common and differ only in the 
emphasis accorded the subject. When the verbal prefix is 
followed by the indefinite article, the resulting ••• 
may be spelled ••• , as in 

a monk went 

7.2 The prepositions e, and exli are frequent 
after verbs of motion. 

1) e indicates motion to or toward a place or person, 
less commonly motion onto or into: 

6 06Kf0• He went to the shore. 
e They ran to the church. 
6 nxot . They got on (or into) the ship. 

Otherwise the preposition e is very frequent in a 
general referential sense: "to, for, in regard to;• 



with many other nuances that will be noted in 

passing. 
2) indicates motion to, up to; it is used more 

frequently with persons than places: 

He ran to his father. 
nentcKonoc. We went to the bishop. 

3) ex"H indicates motion onto, on: 

6XH neto>. 
6XH 

He got on the donkey. 
She fell on the ground. 
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ex"H properly denotes motion onto, while :IXH denotes 
location; the two are sometimes interchanged. 

The same contrast exists with the less frequent pair 
21fH (at the entrance of) and erN" (to the entrance 

of). 

Several of the prepositions we have already introduced 
also occur freely with verbs of motion. For example 21, 
21x"H (on or along a surface), (behind, after), MH 
(along with), 2H" (within a circumscribed area), 
(into the presence of), (up to, near). The prepo-
sition H"cl. often has the sense of English "after" in "to 
go after," i.e. to go to fetch, or "to run after," i.e. 
to try to overtake. The reader should give particular 
attention to the use of prepositions with verbs, since 
these combinations are sometimes quite idiomatic and 
unpredictable. 

Vocabulary 7 

to go. 
to walk, go on foot (usually). 

e1 to come; et NCl. to come after , come to get. 
_l.ll.e to go up, climb (onto, up to: e); to mount (an 

animal: exN). 
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to run, to flee; to pursue. 
to pray (for something: e, eTae, exW, for 
someone: e). 

fiHe to weep (for someone: e, axW). 
to sit down (at: e). 

(pl. K.eooy) ass, donkey. 
ne. tTo (f. Te. zTcore; pl. NedT-r) horse. 
W61 subject marker (see the lesson). 
6T&e oy why? 
The prepositions e, exN, zapW, erN as given in the 

lesson. 
Greek nouns: 
neepoNoc (6 ap6vo,) throne. 

table. 

Exercises 

1. 6 TnOAIC. 
2. 6 ne NHI. 
3. H61 TG'tCCDH6 6fH npo H 
4. 
5. 6 
6. 6 nx01. 
7. K6COH. 
8 . epH n6'tHI. 
9. H61 TC exH neKpo H 

10. e nTOOy. 
11. OCDT e 
12. 6TS6 
13. 6TS6 Oy 6XN T6t1H? 
14. MH H6H210He 6 nfHe. 
15. ICDK n6niCKOnoc. 
16. 6T&6 H6HH0&6. 
17. H61 necxoeac. 
18. N61 neHXoeac e Tne. 
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19. eT&e oy 

20. 6T&6 oy 6T&6 GT 

21. axR neKpO R neaepo. 

22. fiH6 e 

23. HGYCHHY• 

24. 21 TGtiH 

25. tl T6tiH 6T 6 

26. 
27 . 6XH neqzTO nentcKonoc. 

28. nfpO 

29 . H6NCHHY 6T tH nTOOY• 

30 . 
31 . tHOOC eXH n6qepOHOC. 

32. tHOOC tlfH nro H nHI. 

33 . 21 T6ZIH 6 

34. neqxostc. 

35 . 6XH N6H600Y· 
36. e H61 TeqcziH6 HH 

37. 61 

38. eT&6 oy zaxR TeziH? 

39. tHOOC 

40. N6yecooy . 

41. nDT 6 

42 . 6 

43. 61 M 

44. tHOOC HH HGccyrrGHHC o 

45. nzHrGHDN e 

46 . ne nNOYT6 H nTHX. 
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Lesson 8 

8.1 Directional adverbs . Coptic possesses a set of 
directional adverbs which correspond very closely to 
English adverbs of the type "up, down , in, out, over, 
along, etc." As with their English counterparts, the 
directional meanings found with verbs of motion are for 
all practical purposes the basic meanings (e.g. to go up, 
to sink down, to run in), but extended uses are equally 
common (e.g. to shut up, to quiet down, to think over) . 
The Coptic directional adverbs consist formally of the 
preposition e plus a noun, with or without the definite 
article. Most of the nouns in question are seldom met 
outside of these particular expressions and will be con-
sidered in more detail in a later lesson . Because these 
adverbs are so frequent, we shall follow the practice of 
other editors and write them as single units. The fol-
lowing eight are the most important: 

out, away 6 9H forward, ahead 
6tOYH in back, rearward 
6tf.lo.l up, down 6T06 upward 
606CHT down upward . 

The adverbs may be used alone, as in 

.II.'UCOK • He went away . 
.11.'1 61 6tOYH• He came in . 
.ll.'lnCDT • He ran back. 

But they very frequently combine with a simple preposition 
to form a compound prepositional phrase. Among the most 
frequent of these are 

6 

tli 
out to , away to. 
out of, out from in, away from; 
(rarely) out into. 
same as preceding. 



21 away from on, out from on, away from at . 
(1) away from (a person); (2) through, 
out through (a place); (3) through the 
agency of (a person or thing). 

ezoyH 6 to, into, toward. 
6 up to, down to . 

up onto, down upon. 
606CHT 6 down to, down into, down onto, down on. 
606CHT down onto, down on. 

e back to . 
6eH 6 ahead to , forward to . 
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The meaning of most such compounds when used with verbs of 
motion is generally self-evident, but caution is in order 
when dealing with their use with other verbs. The dic-
tionary should always be consulted to check on idiomatic 
and unpredictable meanings . 

8.2 Clauses containing a First Perfect may be coor-
dinated with the conjunction (and) or follow one 
another with no conjunction (termed "asyndeton"): 

} He sat down and wept. 

8.3 Many infinitives are used as masculine singular 
nouns. This usage will be noted without further comment 
in the lesson vocabularies from now on ("as n.m . :") . For 
the infinitives in Vocabulary 7 note the nouns 
prayer, flight, and n.fiHS weeping. 

Vocabulary 8 

to speak, talk (to, with: e, tbout : Jh eTse.; 
against: as n.m.: word speech; matter, 
affair. 

to arise, get up (from: 21, tW); to rise 
up (against: a, 
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T.fl cell (of a monk). 
n.zu11 (pl. HO. tiiHYe) work, task; thing , matter, affair. 

Alexandria. 
:ITR (prep.) (1) through, by means of, by the agency of; 

(2) from with, from by (a person). 
oy11e (prep.) against, opposite. 

(conj.) and. 
Greek noun : (T6 enua) platform, dais, viewing or 

judgement seat. 
Note: Only the less predictable combinations of verb and 
prepositional phrase will be given in the lesson vocabu-
laries. Other combinations in the exercises should be 
self-evident from the meanings of the individual words 
involved. 

Exercises 

A.l. tiTR H8Kg1XHX 16. Z I fli TG'Ifl 
2. oy11e H6HCNHY 17. 6TII6 noyr I He 
3. e11ox tiTR T61:tiH 18. tH 06'10UT 
4. e11o" e ne1 ero 19 . 606CHT 6 &l.Xl.CCl. 
s. 8110" zii TOOXIC 20. 606CHT 6 OHOOY 
6. 6110" 2 I 21. enl.zoy 6 neytMe 
7. 6TII6 z(l)ll 22. 6&H 6 HTOOY 
8 . oy11e H6THgp • .xe 23. 6110" Z I 
9 , z I Tli 24. 6tfl.l O.XH no:To 

10. OzOYN 6 fl.kOTO 25. 6110X t iTH nro i1 OHI 
11. 6Zfl.l 6 26 . 6110X zH 061Ml. 
12. 8tfl.l O.XM nTOOY 27. OYII6 Ofl.N Fi nffo 
13. ozoyH 6 Tl. f I 28. 6110X t iTH n.xo6 1 c 
14. Zl. H81 t11Hye 29. 6TII6 06THOCDT 
15. gll. H6'1Ml.&HTHC 

B.l. l.YT(I)0YH 0 l.YO(I)T 6IIOX. 4. l.'ltMOOC l.YCD l.'I!Jil.X6 HH 
2. l.H61 ezoyH, l.HtHOOC. ifp(I)H6. 
3. 6nl. zoy 6 s. l.IT(I)OYH 6110" Z I 
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7. exR 

8. eT&e oy zR noyHt? 

9 . 6tOYH 6 T6'1fl• 

10. eT&e oy n6KX061C? 

11. 
12. neyHpn. 

13. oyH-26Heooy MH 

14. en6CHT tl 

15. H61 exR nfro. 

16 . 6T&6 

17 . 606CHT 6 neKfO• 

18. 6 H6HTH6. 

19. 2lTH eT 

20. 620YH neniCKOnoc. 

21 . eT&6 oy e 

22. 2M 061KOCHOC. 

23. HH 6T&6 

· ' ,. "' 

24 . N61 6XH 

2S. e noe1 K Mii H·ri"T. 

26. oy&e 

27. 21 069fONOC. 

28. 69H 2H 

29 • 6 2 l 6 • 

30. 6T&6 N62&HY6 R 

29 
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Lesson 9 

9 .1 Prepositions with pronominal suffixes. A pro-
nominal object of a preposition is expressed by means of 
a suffixed form of the pronoun. The preposition itself 
assumes a prepronominal form which must be learned with 
each preposition. For example, the preposition e becomes 

before pronominal suffixes. The mark is a conven-
tion used in Coptic grammars to indicate any form to which 
a pronominal suffix is to be added. The prepronominal 
forms of the prepositions introduced thus far are as 
follows: 

li 6 erli 
2li t I.X.Ji 2 Hl. z rii 
2l. e.xli tl.tT'fi 
2 I t 140 (40) t ITH t I oyse 
HH HR"Hl." licl. 6T&6 
gll. tlfii 

Because the variety exhibited by the prepronominal forms is 
at first puzzling , the following comments may be of some 
help: 

1) In and the final syllable is an 
original part of the preposition; it was lost in the nor-
mal prenominal form. is on analogy with these. 

2) and were originally compounds: li 
in the belly (of), 21 on the back (of) . The pre-
nominal form zii was originally a noun meaning "interior" 
(cf . the zoyH of ezoyH); 21 was a simple preposition. 

3) and e.x.Q)" are 21 and e with the noun 
(head, top); the noun is reduced to -.x- in 2 t.xli and e.xli, 
which also contain the genitival li. 

4) and are zt and e with the noun 
mouth, door; the latter is reduced to r in z trii and epli, 
with li. 



S) 2 tTooT' is 21 plus the noun TOOT' (hand); the 
latter is reduced to-T- in tlTii, with genitival N• 
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6) contains the noun (face). The initial 
element is obscure. also contains the genitival ii. 

7) consists of plus the noun tTH; (heart, 
breast), reduced to - zT- with the genitival ii in 

The nouns contained in these expressions will be 
dealt with in a later lesson. 

Typical inflections of these prepositions are as 
follows: 

6f01 to me 
6fOK to you (m. s . ) 
6f0 to you (f. s.) 
6f0'1 to him 
6fOC to her 

with me 
etc. HMHHTN 

HMH6 

oy&HI against me oy&HH 
oy&HK etc . 

(oy&HT6] 
oy&H'I 
Oy&HC 

oysHy 

GT&HHT because of me 
6T& HHTk etC • 
6T&HHT6 
6T&HHTCf 
6T&HHTC 

6fOH to 
6fGITN to 

6fOOY to 

iitHT 
NZHTk 
N2HT6 
lftHTCf 
NZHTC 

6T&HHTJi 
6T&6-THYTN 

6T&HHTOY 

us 
you (pl.) 

them 

in me liz HTif 
etc . litHT- THYTH 

litHTOY 
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The prepronominal form of zl appears as both zaw' and 
zaww'; typical forms are 

on me 
tlWWkt tiUk etC, 
21WWT6 

ztwwq, zawq 
ttwwc, ztwc 

ziWWH, ZIWH 

zt-THYTN 

The following details on the forms of suffixed pronouns in 
general should be noted for future reference: 

1) The 1st pers. sing. suffix appears as 1 after a 
single vowel, as zero (nothing) after -T', and as T 
elsewhere. 

2) The suffix of the 2nd pers. fem. sing. appears as 
zero after a single vowel other as -6 in place 
of a as - 6 after -T', and as -Te elsewhere. 

3) The suffix of the 2nd pers. pl. appears as -TN 
after single -o', -w', with the change of -o' to-w' 

to -H'. After -T' one uses -THYTN. Elsewhere 
-THYTN is usually added to the prenominal form of the 
preposition or other form in question, as in 

Vocabulary 9 

to come into being; to take place, happen; RHo' 
to befall, happen to (someone). it happened 
that (followed directly by the principal verb, as in 

it happened that he came to us). 
Hoy to die (of, from: eTie, as n.m.: death, manner of 

death. 
26 to fall; ze e to fall to, upon, into; to find, chance 

upon; 26 to perish, be lost, fall away. -- -· NkOTK to lie down, sleep; often a euphemism for dying. 
2WH to draw near, to approach (someone or something: e, 

6tOYN e). 

Christian Casey
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2tce to grow weary, exhausted; to be troubled, afflicted. 
As n.m . labor, toil; weariness, affliction. 

to grow hungry; as n.m.: hunger, famine . 
earth, ground. 

festival, feast day. 
ne. zooy day; H nooy (adv. ) today (note loss of z); 

nooy up until today, until now. 
bed • 

(M'RlfCQ)') (prep.) after (of time); (adv . ) 
afterward. 

Greek words 
Ae (ol) postpositive conjunction: but, however. 

Frequently marks the introduction of a new subject or 
topic and has no translation value. 

synagogue. 

Exercises 

Translate the following prepositional phrases. Replace 
the nominal object with the appropriate pronominal suffix. 
E.g. 6T&6 0612Q)I 6T&HHTq. 

A. l. e.xH" 16. 
2. oyse ney.x.oe1c 17. neNnQ)T 
3. Z I 18. zlf T6'ffl 
4. Z I fH 19. z I.X.H neKXOI 
s. ne'fMOY 20. N6TJh lC6 
6. fH nNOYT6 21. 6T&6 
7 . tlf H616fO 22. Zlflf 
8. ZlTJf N61tiC6 2 3. 
9. 6 HT&T 24. oyse 

10. 6T&6 neyzko 2 s. 
11. e 26 . tlTH noyoetH 
12 . 27. T6HfQ) 
13. z I.X.H nKll. t 28. 6.XH n&HHll. 
14. HCll. ne'fgtHfe 29. M nHooy ..___ 

15. ZITH netKO 30. 6T RHli.Y 
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B.l. 6110'- 2 I QlOIN 6. 2l.tTHN 11. 11'Nl. t fl.l 

2. NR'Ml. I 7, 6tfl. l 6XIIN 12. 6 TIIHHTk 

3, 6110'- lizHT-THYTH 8, OYII6-THYTH 13. Hl.tf 6 

4, OYIIHI 9, NHMHTH 14 . Z I QliC. 

5. 6TIIHHTli 10. 606CHT 6.XGII 15. NMMl.N 

C.1. J.-oMoy zR' nKOCMOc 6110'- ztT'Ii' N6NHOII6. 

2, M'lf'li'Cl. Hl.l J.qMOY HGI nffO 6T HMJ.y, 

3, ee 606CHT 6.XM OKJ.z, 

4, 6 TII6 Oy J.-NGitiC6 MMOI? 

5 , J.q'ifKOTK 6XH 066'-0G, J.qftMe, 

6, J.-lif11M6 20IH 6t0YH 6 ntHe GT zt.XM OTOOY 6T MMJ.y, 

7, MHNCOIC l.YZ6 6 tli TCYNJ.rOi rH, 

8 , l.YMOY li'Gt NfQlM6 'If TelnO'-IC tl. OYtKO, 

9 . M o6tMJ. M oezooy 6T MMJ.y, 

10, l.N t iCG t i TH 06 t KO J.yQl l.HTGIOYN, l.HIIQlK 6 K6fH6, 

11, HHHJ.H 6TS6 H.XQlQlM6 6T t'lf TOO'-IC, 

12, l.ltiCG, l.IMKOTk, 6 nHOYT6 6TII6 

13. l.qzwN 6tOYN 'li'Gt 06tooy Fi 

14, J.-o zr'-O MOY tlfM nro H T6qpt. 

15, l.YtKO l.YW l.Y61 GOJ.tOY 6 nfH6, 

16. MHlic01c J.-T6HnOAtc t6 6110'- t lTOOTq, 

17, J.qTOIOYNt ' lfGI 6110A 21 nKJ.t, J.qnOIT 06q6101To 

18, MliliCJ. J.-06H.x061C liKOTk, 

19, l.Ct6 6 ONOYII tl. 066'-0G, 

20, J.-NexHy tOI H 6tOYN 6 TeMfQl• 
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Lesson 10 

10.1 !he Direct Object. The direct object of a 
verb is usually introduced with the preposi-

'li J_R, FiHO") : 

J.'tii.O)T H OYHI. 
J.'tii.G>T FiHO<t. 

He built a house. 
He built it. 
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Many verbs, especially those perception, employe: 

J.NCO)TH 6 n6'1tfOOY• 
l.HCG>TH 6fO'l. 

We heard his voice. 
We heard it. 

Occasionally other prepositions assume this function, as 
for example 'licJ. in 

HCJ. T6'1C21H6 • 
l.'I!91H6 HCG>C. 

He looked for his wife. 
He looked for her. 

The appropriate preposition for each transitive verb will 
be given in the lesson vocabularies when a verb is intro-
duced. 

10.2 Indirect Object (Dative) . An indirect ob-
ject, if present, is introduced with the R!eposition 'li 

(HJ.", inflected like HFiHJ." in§9.1): 

J.lf Fi nxO)G>M6 Fi nfG>H6. 
J.lf NJ.'I H nxG>G>M6. 

I gave the book to the man. 
I gave him the book. 

l.lf HHO'I Hl.'l. I gave it to him . 

It is unfortunate that the prenominal forms of the most 
frequent direct and indirect object markers are the same 
(if, Fi before nand H). the direct object pre-

the object unless the direct object is 
nominal and the indirect object is In the 
latter case either order is correct, but there 
erence for placing the indirect object first. 
sition e (ero") also often marks what Greek and 
regard as an indirect object (dative). 

is a pref-
The prepo-
English 
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10.3 of First The negative 
forms of the First Perfect are not formally related to the 
positive forms: 

_Fin 11!1'1<. I did not go RneHIQit<. we did not go 
you (pl.) did 
not go 

'finet<.IQit<. you (m. s.) did not go 
'fin&IIQit<. you (f. s.) did not go 
H'ne<fiGit<. he did not go they did not go 
iin8CIIGII<. she did not go 

With a nominal subject: the man did not go. 
Variant spellings such as RnK-, Rnq-, are not 
uncommon. 

10.4 As noted in Lesson 9, many prepositions consist 
of a simple preposition compounded with a noun. The nouns 
occurring in these expressions belong to a special group 
which take pronominal suffixes to indicate possession. We 
shall deal with the more important of these individually 
in later lessons, but for the moment note TOOT*, the pre-
suffixal form of TQ1f6 (hand). The absolute form TQifG sur-
vives only in the special meanings "handle, tool, spade" 
and in some compound verbal expressions (see Glossary); in 
the sense of "hand" it has been replaced by e1x •. Preposi-
tions compounded with TOOT*, as tiTOOT*, &TOOT*, 
HTOOT*, often employ a construction with an anticipatory 
pronominal object before the real nominal object, the 
latter being introduced by the (R): 

t I TOOTq H npfO 
OTOOTOY NGCfCNHY 
HTOOTC H TGCfCZIHG 

by (through the agency of) the king 
to (into the hands of) his brothers 
from (from the hand of) his wife. 

This same construction is also occasionally found with the 
other prepositions introduced thus far. 

Vocabulary 10 

KwT to build, erect to see, look at (e). 
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to hear, listen to (e); to obey 
look for, inquire after to visit 

(e); to greet (e). 
61N6 to find (HHO'). 
t to give (RHo'); to entrust (RHo'; to: eT'ii);_foyse, 

to fight with; _t .. to sell (to: e, 
x1 to take, receive (RHo'). 
q1 to lift up, take, bear, carry (RHo'); qJ H'ii to agree 

with; q1 to bear, tolerate. 
garment, tunic. 

T.zoetTe, garment, cloak • 
... -· 
ne.zpooy sound, voice. 
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'iiT'ii ('iiTOOT') fro.m..; used in a wide variety of expressions, ___ ... ·--·· .. -·. - ... - ...... 
but very frequently with verbs of receiving, accepting, 

The separative notion lies in the verbal 
idiom; thus, with other verbs it has the sense of 
(being) near, by, with, in the hand of. 

!:!:.!i. ( eTOOT') to;_ used frequently with verbs of 
entrusting, giving, handing over, transmitting. 

Exercises 

A.l. 'ii 15 . eyxot 
2. R 16. 2H 
3. R nNoys eTooTq. 17. HHOq 6XM nekpO 
4. HH 6T H'ii 

5. 18. epoq t'ii Teqpl. 
6. M nNoys M 19. 
1. H 20. HHOOY iiTOOTq H 
8. R 
9. RneNql 21. HHOq HTOOT. 

10. 1 R 22. _>.. _Nt _RHoc eTOOTe. 
23. HHOq 

12. neyxoe1c. 
13. e nezpooy R noywHs. 24. 
14. 6Tl\6 necHoy. 6tOYH• 
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25. 
26 . 
27 . 
28 . 
29. 
30. 

6TII6 oy 

H'neczmN 

H'ntt H' 

H'ntt N6 
6TII6 oy 

Hn6THNKOTK? 

'li t I Ce 6T 

GtOYN 6 

nzoe t Te 
Ji T61!PT HN. 

H'nee t 

31. 
32 . 6TSG oy HHHHT'Ii? 
33 . eroH 
34. 6 n6yxo t. 
35 . H'neT'Iixt N NTOOTOY N H6T'Iie t oTe . 

36. 21 
37 . 6 H6Y2rooy, 
38 . 1 M61 HN n6ntcKonoc. 

39 . H06NCWTH 6 

40 . H' 
41. CWTH 

42. 6 1 
43 . 6T&6 HTOOTq H 

44. H 6TOOTOY H 
45. HHO'l Ji TMHT6 M nHHH!P6• 
46 . KmT N OyHI 

47 . Hoy. 
48. e neooy H' nxoetc Hli T6'l 60H. 

49. 6 TOrtNH. 
SO. eT&e 
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Lesson 11 

11.1 The Forms of the Infinitive. The nominal or - -----·----· .. -·-
pronominal object of many transitive verbs suffixed 

to the infinitive wi thout the use of a prepos i-
ect marker, as in 
R + I found my father. 

l.IGIN6 HHO'I. + l. t GNT'i. I found him. 

Infinitives that allow this construction have three dis-
tinct forms: (1) the normal (absolute) dictionary form 
(61 Ne), (2) the (eH-; note the convention-
al use of the single hyphen), and (3) the 
form (6NT'). For infinitives of some patterns these three ----forms are more or less predictable; for others there is 
much irregularity. We shall deal with the most important 
patterns individually in subsequent lessons. The forms of 
the pronouns to be suffixed to a given infinitive are very 
much the same as those suffixed to the prepronominal forms 
of the prepositions as given in § 9.1. Other examples will 
be given as required. 

11.2 Infinitives of the pattern xt (i.e. consonant 
+ 1 ). Infinitives of this pattern show some irregulari-
ties, but three of these verbs ('lt, t, x1) are especially 
frequent and their forms should be learned: 

t 
XI 

q I 

!Ill 

... -
Tl..).• 

X IT' 

'I IT' 

!PIT' 

to give 
to take 
to raise, carry 
to measure. 

The verbs c 1 (to become sated) and 61 (to come) are intran--sitive and do not take direct objects. "'• 91 ,, and c1 

may alsobe spelled as <tet, 9161, and cet; the spelling T6t 
for t is rare. 

Object pronouns are attached to these verbs as 
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follows: 

.X. IT .X. ITN Tl.l.T Tl.l.H 

.X. I TK .X.I-THYTN Tl.l.K f-THYTN 

.XIT6 Tl.l.T6 

.X. I T'f .X. I TOY Tl.l.'l Tl.l.Y 

.X. I TC Tl.l.C 

Note that THYTH (2nd pers. pl.) is attached to the pre-
nominal form of the infinitive; the prepronominal form is 
also found: .X.IT-THYTN. 

Vocabulary 11 

to measure to measure out; as n.m.: 
measure, weight, extent; moderation. 

c1 to become sated, fi lled (with : RHo ') . 
KW (1) to put, place, set (RHo;); (2) to leave, abandon 

(RHo ') ; Kw itcl. to leave , abandon, renounce; Kw 
RHo ' Hl. ' to forgive (someone: Hl. ' ; something: 
MHO') . 

GIHG to bring (RHo'; to a person: Hl.', GIHG to 
publish. 

THHOoy tO send (RHo '; to a person: Hl. ' , o) ; TNHOOy NCA 
to send for. 

HG to love, come to love (RHo'). 
MI Ce to bear (a child: RHo'); as n.m.: giving birth; 

offspring, progeny, one born . 
to fall il l, become sick ; as n.m.: sickness, 

disease. 
fl.QI G to rejoice (at , over: o, ox.it, G2fl.l e.x.it); as n.m. : 

joy , gladness . 
TG.YQIH night 

silver , money, coins. 
nG.!!)IIHf, TG .QIIIG ope (pl. NG.!!II66f) fr iend , companion . 
GHl.T G (adv.) very, very much, exceedingly; also RHATe . 
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Exercises 

A.l . 6TOOT6. -..... .. 
2. 
3. HTOOTOY• 

4. 
5. eaox HZHTC. 

6, 
7 . HHTH. 

8. 
9, eaox. 

10. 6TOOT. 

B. Translate. Replace the nominal objects with the 
appropriate pronominal object . 

1. 8, 
9, 

2. 
3. 6T00Tq, 

4 . esox. 

5, 
6. HTOOTOY• 

10. 
11. eaox. 

12. eaox. 

13. H OHftl• 

14 . eaox zR 

7 , 6SOX 

2 ITOOTq, 

C.l . eT 15. HTOOTq R neqetwT 

2. nHOOY eT H2HTq 16 . ng)l R 

3 . newsHf e T 17. nzoetT6 'M 

4, H6T 2H 18. OYHIC6 HT6 ne<fHI 

5. MH 19. 6TOOTOY H Hl<g)&66f 

6. nNoys HH n2.1<T 

7. nezooy HH TCYg)H 

8, 2.1< 061g)WH6 

9 . e ne 1 g) 1 

10. ng)l R netwNe 

11 . ng)WC HH N6<fg)&66f 

12. necHtce 

13, T6g)THH 6T 2lXM ne6X06 

14. ng)WN6 6T 2H N6COOY 

20. n62fOOY H Tl<Hl<l<Y 

21. 2R H T6Yg)H 

22. oyas NGYC!)J.Xe 

23. ttTooTq M nxoetc 

24, HNHC.I< ng)l< 6T MH.I<Y 

25 . M netC!)WHS 

26. HfWH6 6T 

27. 2H 26NH.I<61N 

28. 2H OYCH<f6 

D.l • .I<Cg)WH6 H61 T6<fC21H6 6H.I<T6. 

2 • M nHoya HH n2.1<T exH 
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3. N zH nfHe, 69H 6 OTOOy. 
4. A6 N61 
5. axH nHoy H nfro. 
6. N T6CZIH6 6T 
7. TWNooy R neqHOHOC erooy. 
8. N61 nentcKonoc 
9. R noetK HW nHpn. 

10. HfWH6 N 
11. 2H 
12 . 6KOX 21 6SOX. 
13. N H6210M6 MN esox 2H nfHe. 
14. 6T&6 oy Rne-nHoyTe Kw NHTH N N6THHose esox? 
15. N HHOq 6SOX. 
16. exR R n6NX061C. 
17. H 6fN Tfl H 
18. R zW 
19. R R nfHe eT 
20. RnecHJce HMoq R 
21. H6 W R neqxoe1c. 
22 . eTse oy R 
23. H H6q6HTOXH esox. 
24. HHOI 
25. eTse oy Wcwt? 



Lesson 12 

12.1 The relative form of the First Perfect. When 
the First Perfect is used in relative clauses, it com-
bines with the relative pronoun into a single unit: 

6NTl.ICGlTH 
6NTl.KCGlTH 
6NTl.f6CGlTH 
6NTl.'lCGlTH 
6NTl.CCGlTH 

which I heard 
etc. 

6HTl.NCQ)TH 
6NTl.T6TNCGlTH 
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These forms are very frequently spelled with H for initial 
eH-, as HTl.t-, HTl.K-, etc. 

The relative pronoun ettT- of the preceding paradigm 
and eT, which was introduced in § 3.1, cannot be preceded 
directly by prepositions or direct object markers. The 
real syntactic function of the relative pronoun within the 
relative clause must be expressed by a resumptive pronoun. 
The general construction is most clearly understood by 
"Coptici7.ing" a few English examples: 

the man who went + the man who he went 
the man whom I saw + the man who I saw him nfGlH6 6NTl. 1 Nl.Y 6f0'1 
the man to whom I gave the money + the man who I gave the money to him 

nfQ)H6 6NTl.tf-nzl.T Hl.'l 
the boat into which we climbed + the boat which we climbed into it 

nxol 6f0'1 
the sound which they heard + the sound which they heard it 

nezrooy ettTl.YCQlTH eyoq 

This use of resumptive pronouns is required in Coptic in 
all but a few instances which will be mentioned later on. 
Similar constructions with eT will be treatedin Lesson 19. 

When a relative clause contains more than one verb, 
the relative pronoun need not be repeated: 
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npCIIHG ertTl. qTCIIOYN l.YCII 1o.•uwK e11o" the man who arose and left. 

12.2 The relative pronoun has the form 6Te before the 
negative First Perfect: 

npwHe CTG FineqnCIIT e&ox the man who did not flee 
HXCIICIIHe aTe Fineqe aH e HHooy the books which he did not find 

12,3 As mentioned in § 3.1, all relative clauses in 
Coptic may be by prefixing the appropriate 
form of the definite article. pronouns are 
required . Study the following examples carefully: 

the one who (or : he who) went 06NTl.q&QIK 
the one (m . ) whom they sent nGHTl.YTiiNOOY M'Hoq 
the one (m.) to whom I gave the money neHTl. af-n2l.T Nl.q 
that (m.) which I took from you neHTl.I.X IT'if HTOOTK 
those who took it (m . ) H6NTl.Y.X IT'if 
the one (f.) whom they entrusted to us T6NTl.YTl.l.C 6TOOTH 

12.4 Infinitives (cont.). With the exception of the 
verbs treated in § 9,2, monosyllabic infinitives of the 
pattern consonant + vowel are relatively uncommon and do 
not constitute any sort of unified class. Some of these 
verbs are very important, however , and their forms should 
be learned: 

CCII ce- coo" to drink 
KCII Kl.- Kl.l." to put, place 
G ICII 6 1).- 6 1l.l." to wash 

.XCII xe- .xoo" to say 
H6 Her e- H6f i T" to love 

Some verbs of this type are intransitive and do not take 
direct objects: e.g. Hoy (to die) , Nl. (to pity), (to 
rise : of the sun etc.), :e (to fall), 6CII (to remain) . 

12.5 When introducing a direct quotation, the verb .XCII 

requires a "dummy" object (it: FiHoc, - c) followed by the 
conjunction .xe, as in 
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l.'I.XOOC .X6 RniNl.Y 6fO'I. He said, "I have not seen him ." 

With this particular verb the alternate object form 
HHoc is not permitted in the First Perfect. may, of 
course, have a real direct object otherwise: 

Hn lxe-Nl. 1. I did not say these things. 

Vocabulary 12 

cw c6- coo' to drink (HHo'); often with 6&ox 2H in parti -
tive sense (drink some of); as n.m.: drinking, a drink. 

61W 611.- ell.l.; to wash (RHo;); + 6&ox idem • 
.xw .xe- .xoo• to say (RHo'). 
Nl. to have pity, mercy (on: Nl.', 21.); to pity; as n.m.: 

mercy, pity, charity. 
w or ww to become pregnant, to conceive (HHo'), 

to rise (of sun etc.); as n.m. rising. 
6w to stop, cease, come to a stop; to delay, tarry. 

6w 6 to wait for; Gm HH to wait with, stay with. 
n.to face. 
ToOY6fHT6 foot. 
n.pH the sun. 
n.l.nOT (pl. N.l.nHT) cup. 
n.<tw hair. 
n.Hl.l..xe ear. 

milk • 
.xs (conj.) introducing direct quotation. 

Exercises 

A.l. HHl.Y 
2, n69f0HOC 6HTl.'I2HOOC 6XW'I 
3, n61G 6HTl.ll.X6 6XG'I 
4. ntl.T NTl.ITl.l.'l He 
5. 6HTl.HXITOY HTOOTK 
6. 
7, 

8, nMpff 6HTl.-ntAXO COO'I 
9, 6HTl.C6ll.l.C 

10. H9l.X6 6HTl.'I.XOOY 
11. 6HTl.HHl. tl.fOOY 
12, T6Ct1H6 6HTl.CG 

l.CHIC6 
13, nHl. 6HTl.-MHOHl.XOC 

HtHT'ii 
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14. 6f0<1 

15. 6f0<t 

16. neaTO 

17. nxwwHe exli 

18. nAnOT liaHTq 

19. T6fWT6 H2HTC 

20. NCWN 

21. exwq 

• 
24. 

HliTH 

25. nrwHe 1i 

H6<tN0116 

26. lirwHe ali 

27. N6CNHY 

28. npwH6 6 06<120 

29. NfwHe 

22. T6C21H6 6XWOY 

23. HHO<t 30. licw<t 

B.l. ali nfH6 ET 9. 620YH t?fH ne<tHI 

2. 2H 10. MHO I 

3. MU 11. 
ii oyoetK 12 . 

4. 13. N6T6 RnoycwTH 6 

s. MHO I 14. NHTN 

6. erooy 15. N6T6 H06<tTNNOOY HMOOy 
7. 16. N6T6 RnoyetNe HHOOY 
8. 6 IC 

C.1. R neqzo Hii 

2. X6 6fO<t. 

3. A6 ACW N61 TEC21H6. 

4. A'lflH6 6TII6 N6'1g1S66f 21 T6t1H. 

S. A6 Hn6'1Cw zR nHfn. 

6. ii npH 

7. etw M n6c'lw zR nHooy M netero. 

8 • n f H 6 I 6 2 f I 6XM nTOOY. 

9. eTse oy 

10. xe RneNXIT'if. 

11. AN6W 2H 6T 

12. eTse tte<tCNHY eTe Rnoyet 

13. 
14. AICWTH 6 2H 
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Lesson 13 

13.1 A special conjugation is used to 
express a subordinate temporal clause (English "when" with 
a ,p.as·i:- ·o·r- ·piuper£ec·i · ·ve.r'DT;-··a-s- in 

epoq, When I saw him, I ran to him. 
H When he hadcompleted 

his work, he left. 

The full inflection of this form, called the Temporal 
is as follows: 

when I heard 
etc. 

HT6pe-npwM6 CWTH 

lfT6fNCWTF1 

HT6 fOYCO)TH 

when the man heard 

Alternate spel1ings, such as NT6f6t-, liTepK-, HT6pq-, are 
common. 

!he Temporal is negated by prefixing -TA"- to the 
infinitive: 

HT6fiTH61N6 HHO'I when I did not find him 

With a nominal subject, -TH- usually remains with the 
verbal prefix: 

iifTGf6TH-nfwMe when the man did not answer 

A ___ usually . stands before the main clause, 
.but occurrences after the main clause are not rare: 

ffTGfiCWTH 6 
NT6f1CWTH 6 

I wept when I heard 
his words. 

When a Temporal clause is continued with a second verb, 
the Temporal prefix is not repeated and the First Perfect 
is used: 
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e neqzrooy e neqzo ••• 
when I heard his voice and saw his face • • • 

13.2 Relative clauses with ne, Te, He. Contrast the 
two sentences: 

My father left me there . 
ne It was my father who left me 

there. 

The second sentence, known in English as a type of cleft 
sentence ("it was ••• that/who • • • ), out the 

("my father and no one else") as the actor, while 
the first sentence describes a past action with no 
special emphasis. The Coptic correspondent of the English 
cleft sentence employs ne, Te, He followed by the relative 
form of the verb. ne, Te, H6 usually combine with the 
relative form to produce etc.: 

This form should not be confused with the nominalized 
relative etc., which consists of the definite 
article plus the relative form (see § 12 . 3). Contrast 

It was my father who left me there . 
ne My father is the one who left 

me there . 

The second sentence is a normal ne sentence: is the 
subject, is the predicate . 

The cleft sentence with ne is a favorite one with the 
pronouns: 

HIM HHoK? Who sent you? Who was it that sent 
you? 

oy 1uy? What did you give to them? What 
was it that you gave to them? 

Note that in this case the English cleft sentence pattern 
("who was it that") is slightly different from the one 
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given above . 
13.3 The preposition 6 is used before an infinitive 

to express purpose: 

6 I have come to speak with you . 

The subject of the infinitive in this construction is 
usually the same as that of the main verb, but some 
laxness occurs, as in 

MHOI 6 He sent me t o speak with you . 

13.4 Coptic has no real passive conjugations. The 
is expressed by using the 3rd pers . pl. of the 

active form in an indefinite sense: 
I have been sent to you. 

That such expressions are to be taken in a passive sense 
is most evident (1) when there is no clear reference for 

pron.oun "they," or (2) when an agent is added, 
USUally With 6BOX as in 

MHOI esox nfpo. I have been sent by the king . 

13.5 Infinitives (continued) . Transitive infinitives 
of the pattern have the following forms: 

kQ)T KGT- I<.OT" to build 
XQ)k X6K- XOK" to complete 

26n- ton" to hide , conceal 
Q.IL" to count . 

Transitive verbs of this pattern are quite common. 

Vocabulary 13 

XQ)t<. (forms above) ± esox to finish, complete (MHO"); as 
n . m.: end, completion. 

(forms above) to hide, conceal (MHo"). 
(forms above) to count to esteem, have regard 
for (RHo"); to ascribe (someone or something: MHO'; 
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so 

to: e), to reckon as. 
sex- sox- (1) to loosen, unfasten, undo (RHo-); 

(2) to interpret, explain (RHo-); esox = (1) and 
also: to nullify, annul 

TeH- TOH; tO Close, shut 
oyeH- oyoH- to eat partitive: esox 

to gnaw at. 
(1) to receive, accept (Rtto"; from: NTN); 

(2) to buy for a price: 
to open e). 
meat, flesh (human or animal); piece of meat. 

ne.yzor (f. pl. Ne.noorl dog (oyzorl. 
n. eye. 

time, hour. 
n. Noyz rope. 

Greek nouns: 
Widow. 

(6 orphan. 
5. o<ipEl flesh. 

T.nyxH nuXn) gate. 

Proper names: 
David ( sometimes abbreviated AXA). 

Jerusalem (with de£. art. } , regularly 
abbreviated eTXHH. 

Exercises 

A.l. NTOOTCf 7. TnyxH 
2. 680A 2 I 
3. RHO 'I 680A 8. 

680A 

4. nHI 9. u.c R 
s. nHoys. ncuHe 
6. eneCHT 6XN 10. n t X"xo 6HTl.YtCIH 6tOYN 

Hl.OY6fHT6 T6'1fl 
B.l. l.IBCUK e 6 e 

e 
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2. 6 
3 . 6 netero e eaox. 
4. s cw N TepwTe e oymM R 
5, HMOI 6 6 1H 6 M 
6 . M oyHooy e RHo q. 

7 . 6 &GK 6 
8 , HIM eaox H 
9 , HIM OH I ? 

10, H6 16HTOXOOY6 6&0X . 
11. Te H noetK. 
12. HIM HHTH H 
13, HTOq H TnyxH. 
14 . He NTOOTOY• 
15 . HeYt OOf H6 
16. H 
17, HIM 6 ntHe 6T 
18. 
19 . xooq 
20. oy tN 
21. nelfne ne H61 H&NetoTe. 
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22 . netpmMe 

C.1. xmK R n6qtm& eaox , eaox. 

2 . R npH . 
3 . HT6pe-npH GXH H&NtTmmr Rcmq. 

4, 6 nHI H 
S. NT6peccmTR 6 
6 . H61 HfGM6 K RnyxH K Tnoxtc. 
7. 
8. Mnoymn M R neNXoetc. 
9, Ae HT6fOYOYGN N TnyxH N T00XIC 1 nmT 

eaox 
10. NTGft&mK, M nNoYt 
11. NTGfNCGTH e 
12. e M 
13. HT6poyTR61N6 N RXmmHe t R ""'' 6aox. 
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14. R 
15. NT6f6qz6 6pooy, eso" if 
16. HT6fiHAY epoq, 2Af0'4. 
17. NT6f6'4.XCIIK 6110" if tte Jgp • .xe, if l.'4Hoy. 
18. NT6peqHl.Y 6fOOY 1 Hl.Y .X6 6TII6 oy l.T6Tif61 . 6 

neiHl. ? 
19. oywH ifcl. TCl.fl M ne1w. 
20. A6 NT6f6-0Hl.Y M 06CHIC6 tWH GzOyH, l.CIIWK 6 OHI 

if 

21. 6 noy061H M 06'420 l.Yw l.YCWTM 6 l.Yt6 
6 

22. 6TB6 oy l.T6TR&w" 6so" if if «6TN61oTe? 
23. 6 
24. NT6f6'4THOYWN M OfO if T6'4fl, 6110"· 

Lesson 14 

14.1 The Second Perfect. As we shall see in subse-
quent lessons, "first" tense in Coptic has a counter-
part called a second tense, the use of which places a 

on some element of the sentence other 
than the verb, usually an adverbial phrase. Contrast the 
following: 

First Perfect: l.-nl.l 6TIIHHTlL 
This happened because of you . 

Second Perfect: ifTl.-nl.l 6T&HHTK. 
It was because of you that this happened . 

As our translation indicates, the English cleft sentence 
is a handy way to render Coptic sentences with second 
tense verbal forms. Except for the special uses taken up 
below, the use of a second tense is not obligatory but 
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depends on what the writer chooses to emphasize. 
The Second Perfect has the same inflectional 

as the Relative of the First Perfect, but usually without 
the initial e: etc. 

When phrases containing interrogative pronouns or 
adverbs are placed after the verb, a second tense is 
regularly used, but exceptions are not rare: 

eTse oy? Why did you send him? 
ii 6 HIH? To whom did he bring this 

letter? 

But if the interrogative phrase is place first, as is 
usually the case with eT&e oy, the first tense is used: 
eTse oy RHo'l? 

14.2 Further remarks pronouns 
adverbs. The interrogative pronouns HIM (who?) and 
(what?) may be used as subjects or objects of verbs 
objects of prepositions. they are used as the 
l_e.<:t. of a verb, the ve.rb is normally in the second 
form: 

!!)O>n6? 
&O>K 620YH? 

What happened? 
Who went in? 

and 
oy 
and 
sub-

tense 

as 

Examples of object usage, again regularly with the second 
tense: 

6 HIM? 
N HIM? 

HMl.y? 

Whom did you see? 
To whom did you give it? 
What did he put there? 

The construction introduced in § 13.2 is used much more 
frequently than the preceding: NIM e2oyN? HIM 

6fO'I? 
The adverbs TO>N 

TO>_N __ and Tiituy (Qr when?) 
occur regularly in wtth a . sec;on!l 
_!ense: 
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e TeN? Where did your father go? 
When did they die? 

14.3 Infinitives (continued). In infinitives of the 
type KeT the e is modified to oy when the initial con-
sonant is M or H! 

HOYf 
HOYN 

to bind 
to remain . 

The o of the presuffixal form i regularly replaced by 
before stem final z and (usually) •= 

IOYQI2 OYG2- oyl. z to put, place 
OY&!P- to want , desire 

i HOY2 Hez- to fill. 
L-

Vocabulary 14 

HOYP Her- to bind, tie (someone: fiHo' or suff.; 
with: MHo', to: e, GtOYH e) • 

. ttOy.xe (or Noy.x) Ne.x- NO.X' to cast, throw (MHo'; at, into: 
e); Hoy.xe esoA to discard, throw away, abandon; Hoyxe 
enecHT to cast down. 

oyez- (1) to put, place , set oyez 
to add to, augment; (2) intrans.: to settle, dwell, 
reside (in: with: 

OYQI!9 OYO!P-
wish, desire; 
wished. oyelP-

to want, wish, desire (MHo'); as n.m.: 
M neqoyQilP of his own volition, as he 

may be compounded with another infini-
tive: oyeg>-el to wish to come, to wish to hear. 

Hez- ± eaoA (1) to fi ll (something: or 
suff.; with: zli, eaoA 2lil; (2) intrans.: tobecome 
filled, full (of, with: An indefinite .nounafter 

(that with which something is filled) normally has 
no article. 

t_ to put (a garment: on, to dress. 
ne .CHl.Y2 bond, fetter . 



(p1. prison. 
(Ji.ptietooye) tear(s). 

T.Gt.x hand. 
TWH (adv.) where? e TwH whither? TWN whence? 

(adv.) when? 

ss 

(Gk. •o fashion of dress; monk's habit; 
FiHo' ti to garb someone in a monk's 

habit, to accept into monkhood. 

Exercises 

1. e zwN ezoyH epoN. 
2. HOY 
3. Ae JiTept.xwK M 
4. NIH 6 ne. 
5. HOYt Ji oyoetN. 
6. ezoyN e neJKOCHOC ti 
7. Ji HtHTOY· 
8. R tlWWK 
9. He M n6tOOY eT 

10, tH 
11, A6 HTep6Ct6 epoq, 
12. TWN? 
13. Ji HH tl 06Kf0• 
14. hiM HTOOTq? 
15. ne OHOY 
16. Rneqoyw2 e.xH 
17, A6 H 
18. HOYt Ji M 
19, tti 
20. 6TR6 oy? 
21. HOYf R e 
22. HOYt Ji fH61H. 
23. 6 6 HIH? 
24. te 6T66 NeyHos6. 
25. HJiHCWC A6 6tOYH 6 
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26. A-neyxo1 MOY2 H Mooy. 

27. oy H nooy? 

28. NT6fiTWM H npo, AI2HOOC AYW AIWn H 02AT MAle 

29 . A-N6Y200f oywH NCA 

30. nAl ne nWHG 6SOX . 

31. TNNAy? 

32. HIM 6SOX N H61CNAY2? 

33. A-nenlCKOnOC MOfN N N6CXHMA. 

34. NTAHKA-nGHtMe NCWH 6TS6 n6tKO. 

35. HIM 2H n61HA? 

36. GXH nG6X06. 

37. HA!OY N 

38. NTA-H6121CG 26 GXWN GTSG oy? 

39. NTAYOYWN N TnyxH N TnOX I C TNNAy? 

40. OY HHOK 21fN TnyxH? 

41. AlHOyxe H nNOYt eneCHT e nKA2• 

42. 6 

43. HniHAY e T6XHfA nooy. 

44. AIOywg 6 NKOTK. 
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Lesson 15 

15.1 Adje_ctiv.e.s. Although there is some debate over 
the existence of adjectives as a grammatical category in 
Coptic, it is nevertheless convenient to retain the desig -
nation for the words treated in this lesson. Most attri -
butive adjectives may either precede or follow the noun 
they modify , joined to the noun with a linking particle 

(R). The noun and adjective form a close unit; any 
article, possessive adjective, or demonstrative stands 
before the whole unit: 

oytco6 R noxtc, oynoxtc tl06 a large city 

nl.H6fiT g)Hf6t nl.g,Hf 6 M' H6fiT my beloved son 

ncl.ae ii fCDH6, nfCDH6 Cl.I!IG the wise man 

These examples represent the normal attributive adjective 
construction. There are , however , some restrictions on 
certain special groups of adjectives: 

1) Several adjectives show a distinct preference for 
the before the noun . in the given construc-
tion. These include Ho6 great, KOYt small, g,HH 
small, g,orn first, tl.G last, and H6ftT beloved. 

2) A few adjectives may be used after a noun 
!l?:e ii. These include l.C old, HOG great , 
Koya small, gJHH small, oycoT single , white. 
With the exception of a few fixed expressions, this 
construction is rare in standard Sahidic and should 
not be imitated. 

Some adjectives have distinct feminine and plural forms; 
e.g. 

Kl.H6 fern , Kl.HH 

HGfiT 
g)O f'ii _,or ne 

pl. black 
t l. eey(e) last 
c.uesy(e) wise 
sl.xeey(e) lame 
H6fl.T6 beloved 

first 
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tOY61T 

!!I MHO 

t0Y61T6 

!!1HHGI 

first 
alien, foreign 

The plurals in -eeye also occur as -eey. 
are used with sing. and plural fern . nouns. 

The fern. forms 
The plural 

forms occur mainly in substantivized usage: the 
wise , the elders , prominent persons (e.g. of a 
city). 

Greek adjectives may appear (1) in the Gk. masc. 
sing. form with nouns of either gender or number : 

nrwM G N l.fl.90C 

TGCt&He if 

the good man 
the good woman 

or (2) in the Gk. fern. sing. form if the modified noun 
refers to a female person: 

T6Ct IHG if the good woman 

or {3) in the Gk. neuter form with nouns of either gender 
if t hey denote non-humans: 

TGtyxH if T6X610H the perfect spirit. 

Greek substantivized neuter adjectives are treated as 
masculine in Coptic : 

good, that which is good ("ro 6.ya86v). 

A noun may be modified by more than one adjective , 
with various orders: 

nr01Me if tHKe if 
nNo6 if fro H 

the righteous poor man 
the great (and) righteous king. 

All Coptic adjectives may be substantivized ("one who 
is • , that which is • • ") by prefixing the appro-
priate form of the article: 

nGB IHN the poor man NGSIHN the poor (people) 
n6 12HK6 this poor man TGitHK6 this poor woman 

a wise man wise men 
When the first noun in a genitive construction is followed 
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instead of N for the genitive: 
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the man's crippled child. 

15.2 Adjectives as predicates are treated exactly 
like noun predicates. Note the obligatory use of the 
indefinite article: 

The 
the 
the 

oyl.rl.eoc ne. 
N zeHl.rl.eoc l.H He. 
npwHG oyl.rl.eoc ne. 
NfWH6 t6HAIKlo.IOC H6. 
oyHo6 TG Tetnoxac. 

He is good. 
They are not good. 
The man is good. 
The men are just. 
This city is large. 

15.3 The cardinal numbers from one to five are 

one masc. OYl. fern. 
two CHl.Y CHT6 
three g)OHHT g)OHT6 
four 'lTOOY qTO 
five toy te, t 

numbers from three upward stand before the noun with 
adjectival . lf. The noun is in the singular 
definite article when present: 

!jiOHNT N .XOI 
n!I)OHHT H rro 
T619,10HT6 N poHne 

three ships 
the three kings 
these three years 

form, as is 

Note the absence of the indefinite article in the indefi-
nite expressions. 

The number one is construed in the same way, but the 
linking ii may be omitted: 

( n) oyl. pwH6, ( n) OYl. H pwHe (the) one man. 

The number two follows its noun, wh ich is likewise in the 
singular; no ff is used: 

CON CHl.y, neON CHlo.Y . 
CWH6 CHTG, TCWH6 CHTG 

two brothers, the two brothers 
two sisters, the two sisters. 
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Vocabulary 15 

H06 large, great, important. 
Koyt small, little; also of quantity: a little (e . g. 

oyKoyt N oe&K a little bread); with pl.: few (e . g . 
26NKOYt N a few books). 

HeptT (pl. beloved. 
(f. pl . wise. 
(pl. lame, crippled . 

tHKe poor. 
e&IHH poor, wretched, miserable • ......-· 
Te.roHne {pl. R".rH"nooye) year; {H) TfOHne this year. 

N oyro11ne for a year. R" R" poHne for three years . . . .• ' _., . ··· ·· - .. .. . . . 
n.e&OT (pl. H. 6S 6T6) month. 

small child (a frequent fixed expression). 
to reach, attain 

Greek adjectives: 
good. 

just, righteous. 
ntcTOC faithful, true, believing. 

unbelieving. 
bad, wicked. 

And the numbers given in the lesson. 

Exercises 

A.l. H 11. OyKOYI H 

2. T6lH06 R" ny-"H 12. N 

3. H nl CTOC 13. H OICTOC 
4. oyfpo N 14. nezTO N 
s. N I CTOC 1 s. 26HtiOM6 N GIIIHH 
6. M noHH r l. 16. N fG>N6 
7. oyHOG N tH rGMG>H 17. M 
8. nGNHer IT N 61G>T 18. OYKOYI N _!PT6KO 
9. OKOYI N TST 19. N6t&Hy6 H nOHHrOH 

10. N tHK6 20. R"gp.xe N 



21. nerH06 Ji HOMOC 26. 
2 2. nCl-116 Ji All<.l.IOC 27. 
23. Finl.f96HOC Ji Cl.IIH 28. 
24. H6HM6fl.T6 ii g)Hf6 29 . 
25. nHHHg)6 'H l.niCTOC 30. 

B.l. g)OMHT H .X.OI 10. 
2. g)OMT6 ii .!!)THH 11. 
3. neawoHJiT 'H zooy 12. 
4. 'ITOOY H t06 1T6 13. 
5. ne•4TOOY H TOOY 14. 
6. 'IT06 N XHfl. 15. 
7 . T61 <tT06 Ji 6HTO"H 16. 
8. oyl. H MOHl.XOC 17. 
9. 0)'6 1 Fi ny"H 18. 

C.1. HTl.Kn012 6 TGinO"IC THHl.y? 

2 . l.YKOIT H OYKOY I H noAtC HHl.y. 

3, l.HOYOit HHl.Y Ji 'lTOe li fOHne. 

4, HTl.ft HHHl.'l 6TII6 oy? 
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n6'l!!)Hf6 N 6l.'-6 

HfH6IOOY6 ii iftHI<.6 

HnOHHfOC MN Hl.rl.90C 

OY6111HH 'H Oftl.HOC 

T6Ct 1M6 Fi niCTOC 

CHl.Yt CHl.Y 

ne'llll.'- CHl.Y 

fOMn6 CHT6 

6110T CHl.Y 

nettoy ii 6&0T 

toy li KOY I Ji .X.O I 

toy 'H f01H6 'H l.rl.fiOC 

Ct 1H6 CNT6 'H ).I' l.90C 

nfro cHl.Y 

S. oy ne nr).H Fi nfH6 eroq 'H eT HH).y? 

6, HIM neHTl.<tg)IH6 JiCOII? 

7, nl.t ne netfOQy R neHH6fiT 'H !!)Hpe. 

8, l-It R nt).T 'H H6&1HH. 

9 , 6 g)).X6 HH n6)."6 6T HMl.y, 

10 , oy ne nwa 6 HT).'In01 t eroq H61 Ji A I Kl.toc? 

11, NT).KHO.X.OY 6110" TOIH? 

12. l-1601 tR neytMe li oypoHne. 
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Lesson 16 

16.1 The interrogative pronouns oy, and NtH may 
be used adjectivally. This usage is most frequent in cer-
tain fixed expressions, the most important of which are 

1) M tttNe (of) what sort? This phrase is used attri -
butively , in 

M HIH6 H XOt? what sort of ship? 

or predicatively (note obligatory use of indefinite 
article): 

M HIHG ne nearwHe? Of what sort is this man? 

2) H t6 (of) what sort? H H te in what way? how? .. 

H t6 ne ne tHl. etH? Of what sort is this sign? 
H H 26 MHO 'I? How did you find him? 

3) H oyoe at what time? 
Similar use of oy and HIM is rarer, e.g. NtH H rwHe? what 
man? oy M HtHe? what sort? In special contexts thesesame 
or similar expressions may have an indefinite value: NtH H 
fwHe such and such a person, H tHe some village or 
other, oy HH oy this and that. 

16.2 "Each, every" is expressed by NtH (not the same 
word as HIH who?) placed after a singular noun with no 
article: rwHe HtH every 
t He NtH every village. 
in the plural: 

man, everyone; tw& NtH everything; 
resumption is usually 

NIH 6fOOY everything which we heard 
twa HIH M noHHfON eHTl.qeare HHooy every evil thing that 

he did 
But resumption in the singular is not rare. 

16.3 The indefinite pronouns are oyoH anyone; 
anyone, anything. These are most frequent in negative 
contexts as "no one , nothing": 



6 oyON 
IU 1. 

I saw no one there. 
He gave me nothing . 

also appears with the indefinite article: 
is often used adjectively: 

No man saw me. 
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N xwwHe NTooTq. I received no book from him. 

When or phrases beginning with are 
direct objects of transitive verbs (i.e. object with RHo'), 
the use of the prenominal form of the infinitive is obliga-
tory in the First Perfect and its negative. Thus H 

• • • is not permitted in the sentence above. 
As a nominal predicate means "nothing," even when 

no negative is formally involved. The indefinite article 
is obligatory: 

am nothing. 
H6 HeyHOYT6. Their gods are nothing. 

H or alone may be used adverbially in the sense 
"(not) at all": 

(N) I didn't speak with him at all. 

Note also the expression oyoN NtH everyone, everybody. 

16.4 "All, the whole (of)" is expressed by THf' used 
in to a preceding noun or pronoun. A resumptive 
suffix is required: 

HfWH6 THfOY 
OI<.OCHOC THpq 

6tOYN THpoy. 

all the men (lit. the men, all of them) 
the whole world, all the world 
They all came in. 

The pronominal suffixes are the same as those used on pre-
positions and infinitives; the 2nd pers. pl. form is THfTH. 
The 3rd pers. pl . THpoy may also be used for 2nd pers. pl. 
reference. 

16.5 The numbers from six to ten: 
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six masc. cooy fern. eo, C06 
seven Cl.!JI'if Cl.g)q6 
eight l!)HOYH g)HOYH6 
nine tiT, t1c 'fiT6, YIC6 
ten HHT MHT6 

They are used like the numbers three to five in §15.3. 
Partitive expressions with numbers employ the preposi-

tion ii (FiMo"): 

oyl. ii one of the men 
g)OHNT FiMooy three of them 

g)OMNT ii H6XHY three of 
the ships 

The number "one," oyl. (f. oyer) is also used as an indefi -
nite pronoun: a certain one, a certain man (or woman), as in 

l.-oyl. g)l. nl.pxtenlcKonoc. A certain man went to the 
archbishop. 

Vocabulary 16 

ee (T.26) manner, way. ii eE ii prep. like, in the manner . 
of; with pron. suff.: F Tl.26 like me, as I do. ii T6l26 
in this way, thus. 

kind, sort, type, species. Fi HIH6 of sort? 
ii TUIMtNe of this sort, such. 

n6.oyoe191 time, occasion. ii oyoetg) HIM every time, always. 
ii oyoyoetg) once, on one occasion (in the past). Fi 
neoyo6tg) at this/that time. 

ne.HTO presence. M neMTO ii in the presence of; 
with pron. suff.: M nl.MTO in my presence. 

And the words and expressions treated in the lesson. 
Greek words and names: 

XWpa) land, country. 
T.epHMoc desert, wilderness . 
n.Kl.fnOc (6 fruit. 
MmycHc Moses. 

n.l.pxtep6yc (6 
high-priest. 

n.l.pxtentcKonoc (6 archbishop. 
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Exercises 

A.1. t061H6 N T61HIH6 21. if if fOHn6 

2. cooy if ecooy 22. if &6 R OYtHt>.X M niCTOC 

3. nz>.T THf<i" 

4. oy>. if ife>.xeey6 

5. R HIH 6 if 6ooy? 

6. H H tOOY 

7. THfC 

8 . HIM 

9. oyCH'l6 if T61HIH6 

10 . H6TM6 THfOY HT6 TCYf l >. 

11. H n6HTO 6&ox R 
n>.pX16f6YC 

12. H &6 H oyH06 H c>.&6 

13. n>.z>.T THp'f 

23. >.HOH THfH 

24. H2Hk6 H TOOX I C THfOY 

25. zif x>.>.Y R H>. 

26. N HOG H XOI 

27 . oy>. HHOOY 

28 . HIH 6HT>.'lXOOY 

29. M HIH6 H 

30. CH>.Y 

31. ziXN X>.>.y H Z IH 

32. R n6'lMTO 6&0 x 

33. x>.>.y if K>.pnoc 

34. qTOOY H M>.61H 

14. HIM 6HT>.'lH>.y 6fOOY 35. 6 H 
15. H MIH6 36. tN 2H neqfM6 

16. oyoH HIM 6T zif 37. if if esoT 

17. OHOMOC M T Hf<i" 38. tN OYH06 N 
18. coe if 39. oy>.pxaepeyc M nOHHpoc 

19. T61HHT6 H 6HTOXH 40. TH f OY 

20, THfOY HT6 061kOCHOC 

B.1. RnaK>.-x>.>.y axil T6Tp>.nez>.. 10. >.-oy>. 6 1 tif 

2. oyif- zoeaHo ff T61MIH6 zR 
noxae HIM. 11. MN oy>. if H6C-

3 . NT>.K61He R n eKzl.n ii tr ze? cyrreHHC. 

4. R HIH6 ne 12. eTas oy ii 

5. ztr >.CMICe H Teaze? 

13. if 

6. >.Nr-HIH >.HOK? >.Hr-oyx>.>.y. 60 1CKOOOC 61 6 06HTOOY• 

7. Rneqf-oyx>.>.y H>.l. 14. >.Y61He R net aT ii proMe 

8. >.HK>.- oyOH IIIH HCQ)H. 6 zOYII 6 fO'l. 

9. zeNX>.>.y H6 M 15, NT.Io.YTNIIOOY HHOI 6 

noHHfOH. n61X>.oc THf'i"• 
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16. H eT 
17. H 
18. oetK 
19. 21i oyoe19 6 
20. 

Lesson 17 

17.1 The Imperative of most verbs is the same as the 
Infinitive, with no indication of number or gender: 

HOOjp6 I • 

Hep-nx.ol e n(I)H6. 
Hepe-nx.oelc. 

6 

Walk behind me . 
Tie the boat to the rock. 
Love the Lord. 
Listen to my words. 

Negation is with the prefix Rny-: 

A few 

OY(I)N: 
e1pe: 

HHHl.y. 
e 

RnfNKOTK H 

verbs have special 

look, see 
open 

Don't speak with them. 
Do not go to the city. 
Do not lie down here. 

Imperative forms with prefixed 

.U:.I" say, speak 
61H6: bring 

do, make 

The verb • . (or HHet") is used as the impera-
tive of t. but t may also be The imperative of et 
(to come) is expressed by l.Hoy, which has distinct 
feminine and plural forms: f. pl. 

17.2 The yocative is expressed by using a noun with 
the definite article or a possessive prefix: 0 king! 

0 my son! The Greek vocative particle I) 
may also be used, but not before a designation of God. 

17.3 Infinitives of the type Htce, with stressed 
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vowel -a- and final unstressed -s, have the following pre-
nominal and presuffixal forms : 

HIC6 <T"l- to bear (a child) 
to hang up, suspend. 

The prenominal forms of many of these verbs occur with or 
without the final -T. Several important verbs of this 
type have irregularities: 

(ea re r- .,..,., to do, make 
t li- liT' to bring 

: g)lll6 g)Jf- l!JNT' to seek, inquire 

61N6 G'fi- GHT; to find. 

The final 1i of li-, and Gli- may be assimilated to M 
before a fol.lowing n or H• Note that in HT;, and GilT' 
the syllabic 1i is the stressed vowel of the word. r- is 
often written as er-· Suffixes are added to these forms 
regularly: 6HT 1 6HTK, 6HT6 1 6'fiTq, 6HTC, GliTli, 6li-THYTN, 
GliToy • .,..,., is inflected like in §11.2. 

17.4 There is a certain ambiguity surrounding the 
terms transitive and intransitive in classifying Coptic 
verbs. The strictest definit ion of a transitive verb re-
quires (1) that its direct object be marked with the "pre-
position" 1i (MHO' ) and (2) that the general equivalence 
KwT HHoq = be attested for the verb, i . e . that the 
verb possess prenominal and presuffixal forms. A less 
strict definition would require a transitive verb to satis-
fy either, but not necessarily both, of the above criteria. 
This is approximately the position adopted by W. E. Crum in 
his Coptic Dictionary, the standard lexical work in the 
field. Verbs not satisfying either of these criteria are 
labeled intransitive or are left unlabeled. 

In the present work the designation transitive is 
extended to include verbs having prenominal and presuffixal 
forms that correspond exactly in meaning to the infinitive 
with e or 'tiel. (e . g. cwTR 6, Thus coTHGq = cmTH 
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and liCCD<f are taken as fully equivalent to 
the criterion KCDT HHO<f = KOT'if above. A verb like 
(to seize) is considered transitive because its direct ob-
ject is marked by MHO;, even though it does not have pre-
nominal or presuffixal forms. It seems reasonable, there-
fore, to extend the designation even further and 
to include verbs like and e tH G (to understand), both 
of which normally have an object with 6, but neither of 
which has prenominal or presuffixal forms. In other words, 
as long as there is no lexical contrast requiring the pre-
position e to have the semantic force of a true preposi -
tion (for, in regard to), we have generally labeled verbs 
with a- objects as transiti ve in the glossary of this work. 
Some subjectiveness remains, however , and one can sympa-
thize with W. E. Crum in his desire to drop the terms tran-
sitive and intransitive altogether (op. cit. , p. vii). 

Vocabulary 17 

vb. tr. to guard, watch (e; from : e, z'N); to 
keep, observe, preserve (e). 

vb. tr. to understand (e); to know, realize (that: ze). 
!YH!!Ie vb. tr. to serve, lwrship (tu•); as n.m. service, 

worship. , , 
HoyTe vb. tr . to (o), summon, name, Note the con-

structions: 

GpO<t XC They named him John. 
e Z6 They called his name John. 

H H neq-
GI(I)T, 

They named him after his 
father. 

vb. tr. to grasp, seize, take possession of, take 
(_Muo;); to learn by heart. 

n .zAZs (pl. li ·-2'.tzee_xe) enemy. 
n. soldier. 
Te.cs(l) (pl. N6.csooye) teaching, instruction, doctrine. 



thing (in general); property, belongings; NIH 

everything. 
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xe (1) conj. that, introducing noun clauses after verbs of 
speaking, knowing, perceiving; (2) introduces proper 
name or epithet in certain contructions. 

Greek words: 
(6 the devil . 

Te.tyxH soul. 
<•6 nveuua) spirit, nearly always abbreviated 

(ne.) niU. 
parable. 

unclean. 

Exercises 

2, ONOHOC 7, 
R HwycHc 8. eTe 6NTq 

3, aiDS NIM N61 9, 6 

10. 
4, 
S. N 

B.l. CIDTH 6 

2. ce-T6fiDTe, 

3 • t!A. I 1 I C • 

11. 
12. 

14 . H nfpo R noNHfOC 

6T 
15. Hep-NeqoyepHT6 ZN 

4 . Rnfxooc N N pmHe. 16. XITq 

5., 6 THfOY• 17. MHO'!. 
6. R nxoe1c neKNOYTe. 18. e npH aN Tn6. 

7. Rnfom epoa. 

B. 
9. RnfsmK 6 T6fHHoc. 

19. HOYT6 6 n6KCOII 1 Og)Hf6• 

20 . epoN e 

21. Rnfom R 

10. 6 22 . f N oyKOYI M HOOY• 

12. 6ID aN 24. N pmHe 6 

13. R 
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26. AHH61TN 620YN 6 ll6qfn6. 29. i1nfT6H-npo. 
27. AHH 30. 6ID NHHA I N g)MOYN N CIIOT. 

C.l. RnoyeiM6 e GNTAqzooy NAy. 
2. HMOq N61 HHATOI 1 AYHOp'if, AYNOX'f 6 
3. Rnoy61H6 NGI nMHHg)6 xe NTOq ne nexptCToc. 
4. Ng)AXG NG NAI i1 H"nfcOTHOy. 
S. AqeiHG i1 n6oyo61g) xe A-n6qGIIDT Moy. 
6. NIH GpiDTN 2N NXIXGGye? 
7. NT6f6CID, 6 nHI IT TGCCIDN6. 
8. IT N6200y M neqg)Mg)G. 
9. GfOI M N 

10. AYMOYT6 6 H ll.!jiH f€ .X€ TC. 
11. l.!jiH.!jl€ NA'l N Cl.g)'l€ li fOHil€. 

11 6 2<U6 lllM 16. 
NT'if 6 T6fHMOC. 17. 

6 IIIH? 
IT IT 26? 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

GTSG oy H06TN61H6 6 IIAC6Q)? 18. NT.AKGH'-net.xwwHe TIDN? 
H' ll.X.W<UH€ TH f <f • 19. M NI NG TG TGICIIQ)? 

Lesson 18 

18.1 The First Present (Pres. I): 

fp IMG I am weeping !!Ir r tte we are weeping 
KfiM6 you (m. s.) are weeping T6THf HI€ you (pl.) are 

r 1 Me you (f.s.) are weeping weeping 
'lfiMG he is weeping £§.f IMC they are weeping 
CfiM€ she is weeping 

With nominal subject: llf<UH€ f IHG the man is weeping 
oyiT-oypwHe fiHG a man is weeping. 

The prefix of the 2nd pers. fern. sing. also appears as 
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!.6.C . ()r _TP.-:· oyif must be used to introduce an indefinite 
nominal subject. 

The First Present usually describes action, activity, 
or process in progress at the time of speaking. It is 
therefore equivalent to the English progressive present 
(am weeping, am writing, etc.) except in English 
verbs that do not normally use this form (e.g. think, know, 
see , hear, understand, wish, hope, believe), where its 

__ present: fettle I understand, 
I see, e tc. 

The First Present with Fi. b.efore the . . sub.j.ec.t 
pronouf\ .a.n.d . ..Atl after the verb· ii4:¥..ui.Ji am not weeping. 
The second pers. HKflMG AN usually appears as NYptMG 
with r for K by assimilation to the preceding Hand with a 
shift of the supralinear stroke: HrptHe to NFptHe (i.e. from 
ang - to nag-). A similar shift of the stroke occurs in 
the 3rd pers. sing.: NiptHe AN, AN. R is optional 
before a nominal subject: (M) np<DHG r a He AN. An. 

_ .. • ..nu .A.U ... is .. MH-:- (a.y) p.ome 

flHc. I\P IT\1Ul._Lo.r....no. o.ne) .. is .. we.eping. •. .. As. in the negat i ve of 
predications of exi stence , the indefinite article is usually 
omitted if the negation is felt as general rather than 
particular. 

The _in(ini t i ves s(I)K and et are not used in the First 

sole exception of oya>19 (to wish, love), the 
prenomina l and presuffixal forms of the infinitive cannot 

used in the First Present. Certain compound verbs are 
an exception to this rule and wi l l be considered in a later 
lesson. 

The pronominal prefixes of the First Present and its 
negative are also used before adverbial predicates: 

f2M nHI 

NC62M nHI 

I am in the house. 
They are not in the house. 
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18. 2 The First Future (Fut. I) is formed by prefixing 
to the Infinitive . Inflection is exactly like that of 

the First Present , including its negative: 

,,, 

n f WH 6 IU f I tl 6 

oyN-OYfWM6 

Neg. iitN>-piHC >.H, ••• 

(R) npwHG N>.piHG 

t4Ji-pWH6 Nl.p IMG 

The First Future corresponds to the English simple future 
(I shall write , I shall go) or to the intended (planned) 
future (I am going to wr ite, going to go) . The 2nd pers . 
pl. commonly appears as for expected 

18. 3 The term intransitive as applied to Coptic verbs 
requires a further comment (cf . § 17.4), Coptic has many 
intransitive verbs , such as verbs of motion Ce1 , swK, 
and verbs denoting activities involving no direct object 
( puie, iiKoT'K, etc.) , whose classification is not problema-
tic . But the intransitive use of verbs that are also tran-

requires some attention . In certain situations any 
transitive verb may be used intransitively: the object may 
b e omitted because it is understood from the context, or 
the speaker may wish to predicate the action of the verb 
without reference to any particular object (e.g . we pZowed 
aZZ day as opposed to we pZowed the field) . This usage is 
as commonplace in Coptic as it is in English and will not 
be noted in the vocabularies or final glossary. There is 
another type of intrans itive usage, however , that is quite 
different . Compare the following: 

l) RTepeqxwK ii when he had completed his days 
2) iiTep e-H Gq2ooy xwK when his days were completed. 

(1) is the normal active transitive use of xwK (2) 

invo l ves a change in voice from active to pass ive (or media -
passive , as a more genera l term). For speakers of English 
this media-passive usage offers no problem since many 
English verbs have the same ambiguity: he cZosed the door 
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vs. the door cZosed; he burned the paper vs. the paper 
burned . In the vocabularies and final glossary the desig-
nation intr . before the meaning of a ve rb whose transitive 
meaning is given firs t will always refer to this media -
passive usage . Of the transitive verbs introduced up to 
this point, the following have important medio-passive uses: 

.xwK e11o-" intr. to be completed , finished, fulfilled ; to die . 
t wn intr. to hide (oneself) . 
11wx aiiO-" intr. to be melted , scattered , dispersed; to come 

undone , be loosened; to go to pieces. 
TwH intr . to shut , close (subject: door, eyes, mouth, etc . ) . 
oywN intr. to open . 
oywt intr . to settle, dwell; to alight (on: z t.x'N, onecHT z t.xll). 
MOYt intr. to become filled, full (of, with: MHO*). 

18 . 4 Infinitives of the type KwTo (to turn), with 
stressed - w- and final unstressed -e , have the same pre-
nomina l and presuffixal forms as the type KwT: 

KWTt; to turn. 

uoy.xo (to throw) , with -oy- for - w- because of initial u 
(cf. p . xvi) also belongs to this type; the infinitive uoyx 

mentioned in Voc . 14 is a less frequent variant. Infinitives 
with -ww- and final - G have similar forms : 

!!1006. to strike , wound . 

1 8 . 5 Greek verbs occur frequently in Coptic texts . 
These have a single fixed infinitive form resembling the 
Greek imperat ive form and are inflected like any other 
Copt ic verb . Examples: 

niCTGY6 TtLO"tE:UW to believe (o) 

ClliTIMl. ETtL"tLUOw to r ebuke ( uA •) 
- -·-
nctrA:.cc ne:Lp6.r;w to tempt (tiHo• ) 

IIH CTGYC vno-re:l>w to fast 
O.oxw to begin (+ Ti + Inf.: to 

begin to do something) . 
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Vocabulary 18 

KWTG KeT- vb. tr. to turn away: eaox; back: 
intr. to rotate, circulate; to surround, go 

around (e); to consort (with: Hll). 
vb . tr. to write on, in: e, cxll, 21, 21xll, tiT; 

to: c, to register; to draw, paint; as n.m. 
writing, letter. 

vb. intr. to look , glance (at : e, exit, szoyH e); 
(c11ox) to look forward to, expect, await . 

Often with ezoyu, cnecHT. 
cooyll vb . tr. to know about: eTse; how to : 11 +In£.; 

that: xe); to recognize, be acquainted with; as n.m. 
knowledge. 

Hesye vb . intr. to think , suppose (that: xo; about: e); to 
ponder, consider (often+ as n . m. thought, mind. 

KwTo n . m. neighborhood , surroundings; H/zH nKwTo rr .in the 
neighborhood of, near, around; pron . obj. are expressed 
w. poss. prefixes: H nsqKwTG around him. 

prep. forward to, before; used idiomatically with cer-
tain verbs, like above and e11ox to flee 

. ·-
from); anticipatory suffix is required. 

xc , GTIIG xo conj. because. 
n.XAGIG desert, wilderness . 
TG.GpooHne, ne.opooHnG dove. 

(pl. adj. blind. 
And the Greek verbs in §18.5 above. 

( 1) xwK 
(3) IT·t-n acTeyo opoK 

Exercises 

(5) ). -

(6) noniil:" IT Jo.KJo.eJo.p-

TOll .All 0 Gl (7) H IIOOYOGIQI nOIKOCHOC THr'l 
IIWX 01\0X . (8) Jo.-niiXXG x.ooc .x-. 0 IU. tll. l , nl.XOOIC . (9) Jo.- ruu y 
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(11) tHG6Y6 XG NTOK ne. 

(13) KHGGYG .XG l.u"f-NIH? (14) 6TIIG oy TGTNKWTC HN 

ii (15) 11wx e11ox ii tu;qoyopHTe. 

(16) l.YtQin HGI NGCNHY G H nfpO. (17) 6TII6 oy 

Nl.l? (18) NTOTNl.GING 6 NG'lnl.pl.IIO.\H. (19) 
6 l.tl. (20) ii.X.IX06Y6 Nl.KwTG 6 neN+Mo. 

(21) •-Tn 6 oywN, 6110.\ Rot oyNoG R oyoet N. (22) •-
TecztHe l. f XG I R f IHG. (23) Heg>l.K C6Nl.K6T-THYTN Gnl.tOY· 

(24) Ng)OOC tl.f62 6 116COOY tR TCQig)G. (25) l.-tu;qsl..\ TQIH 2M 

nHOY• (26) tM nKwTG N eiTliii. (27) 6 

Neyz_oop. (28) TNtll.HOYTG GfO'l fi fi n 6'l61QIT. (29) l.N!llen-

TGniCTO.\H HMOC Nl.No (30) GTIIG oy TGTNNHCT 6Y6 H 

OYOGlg) NIH ? (31) HOY2 N fHOIOOye. (32) Recti 

(33) NTGfG'lCWTH 6 nezpooy, l.'l6Wg)T 6110.\. (34) 
(35) OYQ)t ex.H 

(36) CGHGGYG XC NTO'l ne nexc. (37) NTGCOOYH l.N H 

(38) Gll iTIHl. Nl.Y OTSG NGyNOS G . 

(40) HMG<lOYQig) 6 NHCTGYG• (41) ·-
nenii'I" c 1 enecHT GXQ)'l R e6 R oyepooHno. (42) 1 tle NQIAXG 

fiHooy tiT nxwwHe. (43) iiTiicooyR ii iiQIAXG R ..U.A.. 
(44) tcooyR XG HTOK ne H nuoyTe . (45) l.YtQitl UOYH 6 

(46) HC2H nHI l.ll. (47) THCOOYN .11'.6 OYHOG 

TO TG'lCIIWo (4 8) tHl.nwT 6110.\ 2 HTOY 6 RX.l.GIG. (49) l.'l2KO 

0Ml.T6 61\0.\ XG H g)HOYII R zooy. (50) GTII6 OY TO 1-

XHfl. ii 2 HK6 HOOg)G iiCQII? (51) l.'ll.fXI ii .!Pl.XG Mii nHHHg)6 • 

(52) l.<IKQIT6 ii iitHKG 6110.\. (53) tcooyii HHOK . iiTOK ne 

(54) 6TS6 oy Kn6lfl.l6 HMOI ii TGitG? (55) iiCGH 

n0•1 KWT6 l.ll. (56) TGTNl.COOYH XG GTIIG-THYTHo 

(57) tul.wn R IIG.XHY GT zii TGMfW • (58) NTorii-oywg> 6 IIWK 

GIIOX, l.YKOTH Gnl.ZOY 6 nGIIHI. 
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Lesson 19 

19.1 The relative forms of the First Present and 
First Future employ the relative pronoun eT, eTa. When 
the relative pronoun is the subject of the relative clause, 
no further pronominal subject element is required: 

nrQIHe GT f IH 6 the man who is weeping 
tf GT CCilTH 6 those who hear my words 
HH.It.TOI 6T Nl.l.Hl.tT6 HHO'I the soldiers who will seize him 
iifCilH6 GT tll.G it16 Fi n tl.T the men who will bring the sl.lver. 

When the re lative pronoun is not the subject of the rela-
tive clause, a subject noun or pronoun and resumptive pro-
nouns are required; the r ela tive pronoun combines with the 
various subject elements as follows: 

et who/which I .. . 6TH 

who/which you . . . GTGTN 

GTG (F) 

GT'if 

GTC 

etc. 
eToy (note this form) 

\Vi th nominal subject: eTere-npOlMe who/which the man •.• 

Study the following examples carefully: 

tl!Pl..XG cfc 2l. I HHOOY 

npwH 6 GTKf!l l tiG tlCW'I 

6TOYOYW2 iitHTC 

GT'iftllt.Klt.l.'l tlCW'I 

GT'iftll.Tl.l.y tll.tl 

ntl.T GT6fG-nGK61WT 

tll.Tl.l.'l GTOOTK 

the words which I am wri ting 
the man whom you are seeking 
the city in wh i ch they are settling 
the child whom he will leave behind 
the commandments which he will give 

to us 
the money which your father will 

entrus t to you 

When the verb of the relative clause is negative Pres. I 
or Fut. I, the relative pronoun is GT6 and subject as well 
as resumptive pronouns must be expressed in all construc-
tions: 



iipwHc cTC iicecorrH" tu. 1 l.H the men who do not heed me 
aTe HqHl.CCilTH Hl.l l.H the man who will not heed me 
aTe iiTH61He erooy .a.H the words whi ch we do not 

understand 
HCTHe aTe the villages which they will 

HHOOY .a.H not seize 

19.2 The direct object of a transitive verb may be 
used in a reflexive sense: 
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.a. 1 uox'T enccHT e nt<.l.t. I threw myself to the ground • 

.a.qc1.a..a.q aH nHooy rr nc1cpo . He washed himself in the water 
of the river. 

.. . . in. tbe._r.ei.lexi ve •· e . g._ . 

iic.a. to place oneself in the following of, go in 
accordance with; also simply "to follow." 

(1) to return, go back (to: enl.tOY e, csox e, esox 
!Jil., caoyH e, etfl. l e); (2) to repeat an action, 
usually coordinated, as in 

he wept again 

or with e + Inf., as in 

Rneut<.O!ii c Nl.Y croc we did not see her again. 

The verb TwoyH occurs optionally with reflexive suffixes: 
.a.qTwoyuq = .a.qTCilOYH (he arose) . After stem-final -u the 
2nd pers . masc. sing. suffix -t<. often appears as -r: 
l.t<.TwoyuF you arose. 

The reflexive verb to stand, is actually a 
compound of .a.te (a form of the verb w2 c, to stand) and the 
preposi tion Cfl.T# to or at the foot/feet of. Gfl.T# itself 
consists of the prep. e and the noun fl.T# foot , which be-
longs to that small group of nouns that may take pronomi-
nal suffixes in a possessive sense: fl.T my foot , fl.TK, 
your foot , etc. 

19.3 Infinitives of the type 
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constitute the largest class of verbs in Coptic and have 
the following prenominal and presuffixal forms : 

CCIITff C6Tii- COTR' 

the final consonant of the infinitive is a bl-mnr con-
sonant, the presuffixal form is usually written with - a-
before the SUffi XeS -T , -K, - q, - c: COTM€'1, COTMCT, COTMGK, 
etc. When the final consonant is - t , spelling alternates 
between - 2 and in the unbound form: or oyCIIu i . 

When the second consonant of the Infinitive is z 
(more the presuffixal form may instead 
of - o-: 

oyezi1-
Teti1-

to repeat 
to invite 

When the infini tive begins with H or tc, -(11- is replaced 
with -oy-: 

f"MoyoyT 
\ NOYtM 

Vocabul ar y 19 

to kill 
to rescue. 

_l!l_ta e l!li'(T) - vb. tr . to change , alter {MHo") ; intr . 
and reflex . to change , be altered (to : e; into: tii; in 
fo rm: N CMOT) , 

vb . ref l ex . to stand (before: e; against: e , exii, 
oyae; with: Hii) . 

. OYGJU2 oyeu2- oyout" (often + eao>. ) vb. tr. to reveal , make 
manifest (MHo'; to : e) ; reflex. t o appear , reveal 
self; intr . to appear, become manifest . 

!CII>-n. ee>.n- Go>. n ' (usual l y+ eso>.) vb. tr . to reveal (MMo'; 
to: e, tu. ') ; vb. intr . to become revealed, known , clear. 

pwKz peK2- pOKt" vb . t r. to burn (MHO") ; vb . intr . to burn. 
nCIItT netT- n•t T" vb . intr . and reflex. to bow, prostrate 

self. 
ne.cMoT form , l ikeness , appearance; character, behavior. 



Tc.cMH voice, sound. 
fire . 

adj. new, young; ii recently, anew, 
adj. old (not used of persons). 

Greek words 
ypa$nl writing, scripture. 

tEouoCa) power, authority. 
T.niCTIC faith, trust. 
n.MyCTHf ION !"•o uvo•n!:nov) mystery. 

Exercises 
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A. (1) nau1c GTOyMOYf H ltxo 1 epo<t (2) nxwwMe 

(3) 020GIT6 . GTqf HHO<t Z IWW'I (4) apO<t 

(5) nHooy eT Hoy z H netiXOI (6) iipame eT e 

(7) GTlTNzHTC (8) tiGT HCW'I (9) 

HMOC (10) TGziH 2 1WIDC (11) 
GTG HTGTHCOoyti HMO'l Ml (12) NGT H 06<tMTO 

(13) neoN M (14) nfpo sTiinwT zHTq 

(15) neT oywN N H 

(17) (18) 

(16) iipwMe eT<iKwTe tiH'tuy 

TG:lOYC l l. 6TGps-ntiOYT6 

HMOC zH T61C2 IM6 (20) Te-IU<t (19) TOICTIC Gi·611Hl 

6f00H06 6fOC (21) T6l9THtl 6TGTihtO)'.X6 HMOC 

(22) Nl.Y (23) OMYCTHflON Nl.ll e -

(24) nHI NGI (25) ncl.z 

ii'CW'I (26) HXIXGGYG GT KG>T G 6 (27 ) 

Q.!IOYTG tll.tiOXif (30) TGCMH 6 TG fCIDTM epoc (31) M'-

Ml.TOI GT Nl.KOTK (32) nzoeiTG « sfpe GTCIU!!)Onq (33) 

UGT nwz'f MMOOY Htll.2 (34) TGr p l.cj>H efn t CTGY6 epoc (35) 

02l.T Nl.26 GfO<t (36) n fG>HG GT G20YN spou 

(37) (38) TCC21H6 6TqMe HMOC 

(39) OGCHOT GTifOyG>IIZ HMO'I H2HTq (40) IIC200Y 6T6TtU-

tllt CTeye R'z»TOY 

B . (1) « eTK'tll.GNTOY zM' ne t XQ)Q)MG. (2) 

M MYCTHf ION oya>N2 IIHTti (3) M nezooy GT MtUY cetu.-
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Other uses will be taken up in a later lesson. 

20 . 2 Impersonal Expressions . The i mpersonal use of 
l. C<ij(l)IIC was introduced in Vocabulary 9. There are several 
other impersonal express ions, some verbal , some anomalous , 
which occur frequently: 

(1) t l.nc it is necessary (neg . R t l.nc 1.u ) , followed 
by the Inflected Inf . The subject of the infinitive may 
be anticipated with the preposition e; an untranslatable 
ne often eo-occurs with zl. nc. 

21. nc (ne) GTf GNniDT It is necessary that we flee. 
t l.nc (ne) ero t GTfl.!ijAXe It is necessary that I speak 

tlHHl. K. with you . 

(2) it is possible ; neg.: it 
is not poss i ble . The subject of a following infinitive 
may be introduced with HHo• , with the Inflected Inf ., or 
both: 

e 6 IH6 G It is not possible to 
understand his words . 

HHOU e G I HE. } It is not possible for us to 
(HHOU ) 6Tf GN6 1HC. understand . 

(3) (or it is appropriate , proper , 
fitting; neg . : R l.N or The subject of the in-
finitive may be anticipa ted with prep . e . 

Ef O'l e swK ezoyu. It is proper for him to enter . 
R Gf iDTii l.N GT f 6T6TiiGw . It is not proper for you to 

M nc tHl.. remai n here. 

The relative forms neTe ueTe what is prope r 
(neg .: neTe/ ueT e are often used as substantives . 

(4) to please , used impersonally with sub -
ject c - and an object suffi x , or with a personal subject 
and a reflexive suffix . The suffix on l.uA • is . required; a 
nominal obj ec t is antic ipated by a s uffix and introduced 
with 'Fi. 
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Study the following examples: 
6Tf6qcr ezoyN 6 It pleased him to come (i .e. he 

n6rKoct-toc. came willingly) into this world . 
M It pleased the crowd (for them) 

e to see this. 
6 It pleased me to hear your 

words . 

Note also the partially synonymous verb to be 
willing , desire , which is used only with a personal subject 
and reflexive suffix: 

N I wanted to write to you 
(about) these things . 

is not used in the First Present; has no such 
restriction. 

20.3 The verb ne.x.e-, followed by its subject , 
is equivalent to in the First Perfect, but is used only 
to report speech, with .x.6: 

ne.x.e- n 2 };".t..o .x.e ••• 
1 .x.c •• • 

The old man said , " ••• 
He said to me, " ••. 

20.4 Infinitives of the types co.t..c-;;-, to console , and 
to disturb, have the following prenominal and pre-

suffixal forms: 

CO.t..CX 

With the exceptions of the infinitives treated below in 
Lesson 26 , the rema ining types of transitive infinitives 
do not constitute regular classes of any significant size. 
The following verbs of minor types have occurred in the 
lessons up to this point: 

cooyN 
cez-
coyN-

HT' to serve 
to write 
to know 
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li'Gt HJ!Il.XG Fi nettxoetc. (4) l.'l!!lirT'f iiGt 
zFi necMOT rr Fi noyoe111. (5) l.•tzwu G20YII e nppo, 
l.'lnl.zT<i1 l.yw li' gjl.Xe. (6) l.J!I TG TG I CMH efCCDTM 
eroc? (7) l.tGfl.TK NHHl.l OYIIH'I. (8) .\'lt t iWW'I rr TGgiTHII N 

l.C GNTl.IIIOXC (9) li'Tl.KGIIIG M ne txwwH6 IT l.C TwN? 
(10) l.Yl. tGf l.TOY H nGHTO M 01106 rr ppo. 

XG TWOyNF 1 nl.gjHp e. Finpnl. t TK il TGI26• 
e N6TG MnGTiiNl.Y GfOOY J!ll. nooy . 

( 11) l.'IXOOC iiG I 
( 12) TGTIIl.lll.Y 

KW2T M nezooy GT HHl.y. (14) l.yTwOyNoy, l.YKOTOY 62fl. l G 
neytHe. (15) e e neyxot. (16) Fin"fKOTK e 
J!ll.XG il lll.l il R pwHG. 

Lesson 20 

20.1 The Inflected (Causative) Infinitive . 

Tfl.CWTM that I hear Tf6NCWTM 
TfGKC(I)TH that you hear 

r 
Tf 6T6TiiCO>TH 

Tf 6CwTM etc. TfGTiiCwTM 
Tf G•l CWTM Tf6YCO>TH 
Tf6CCO>TH 

Tpe-npwMo cwTti that the man hear 

Negation is nl- placed either before the whole expres-
sion or before the -infinitive: THTfl.CwTFi or Tfl.TMCa>TFi that 
I not hear. 

The Inflected Infinitive is used in the followingways : 
(1) As a complementary infinitive, with e, after 

appropriate verbs of wishing or commanding \·1hen the subject 
of the infinitive is different from that of the main verb. 
Contrast 

e Gw M ne tMl. . I want to remain here. 
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toY(I)!II GTfGK6(1) A" ne I M>.. I want you to remain here. 
T"OY(I)!II eTHTfGK&(I)K eaox. We want you not to go away. 

It is not incorrect, however to say toY(I)!II GTf>.6(1) A" ne iH>., 
with no change in subject. 

(2) Like the ordinary infinitive with e , the In-
flected Infinitive is used in a wide range of result or 
purpose expressions , often corresponding to English "for 
to ••• " 

>,-nGOY06 1!11 X(I)K GSOX 6Tf6"S(I)K GSOX. 
The time arrived (lit. was fulfilled) for us to leave. 

tl>.'l if Teloycl>. GTfG'INOyxe esox 'ff 20Nn'FU" 'ff >.K >.&>.fTON . 
He gave him the power (for him) to cast out unclean 

spirits. 

Because of the frequent use of the Inflected Infinitive 
with e, we shall spell this as a single unit, as in the 
preceding examples. 

(3) With the preposition 2" + the definite article 
n- the Inflected Inf . has the force of a temporal clause 
with "while, as": 

tH nTf6'1M00!116 while/as he was walking 
2H nTfe- noyHHS !11XHX as the priest was praying. 

The tense of such "clauses" depends on the context. They 
occur frequently after introductory 

l.CgJ(I)nG A6 2H 2H nerne ••• 
It happ ened , however, as he was serving in the temple, that • • • 

(4) After the preposition MH'ffc>. and without an 
article the Inflected In£. is equivalent to a temporal 
clause with "after": 

Miiifc.>. Tf>.II.>.Y erooy after I saw them, ••• 
Mfillc>. Tfe-ne<t6 J(I)T S(I)K eaox after his father left, 

(5) The Inflected In£. is used frequently with the 
impersonal expressions treated in the following paragraph. 
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THIIOOy to send. 

When the presuffixal form of the infinitive ends in a 
diphthong, as in and the object suffix of 
the 3rd pers . pl. regularly appears as -coy: to 
write them, Tituooycoy to send them. The -c- of this form 
sometimes appears also before other suffixes , e . g . 
to write it . 

Vocabulary 20 

vb. tr. to console, comfort 
intr. to be comforted; as n.m. consolation. 

vb. tr . to disturb , trouble (H"Ho"); 
intr. to be disturbed, troubled; as n . m. trouble, 
disturbance . 

concn cncn- cncwn" vb. tr. to beseech , entreat (i1Ho") , 
often followed by eTpe- . The unbound and prenominal 
forms also occur as cone and cone- . As n.m . prayer, 
entreaty . 

vb . tr. to respond to (i1Ho", to 
answer . 

xuoy xuo- xnoy" vb . tr . to ask , question ("MHo"; for : e; 
about: oTIIo) . 

HOKHGK HOKMOYK " vh . intr . or reflex. to think, ponder; as 
n . m. thought(s). 

HOCTG HGCTe- HOCTW " vb . tr . tO hate. 
Kw N"Ho" o + In£ .: to allow (someone) to do (something) . 
Greek words: 
n.CGIHA (•O OWUO) body. 

(6 temptation. 
And the impersonal expressions zAnc, 

Exercises 

A. (1) IT sfro swK (2) zN" nTpey-
6w).ff if II OIH YCTHp tON (3) tff 11Tp G-nOyHH6 tlfM 
nepn a (4) z txN" (5) ti1 nTpoyuoyxe 
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M GxH (6) (7) aM nTpG-

MHO<l aii oyttoG M {8) 

Tpe•tTiittooy M M HGfiT l!)l.fON (9) HiiiiCl. TfG<toyoNa<i 

e11o>. ii (10) tdfiicl. M nc<tMTO e11o>. (11) 

2M GIIOX 2M H (12) fGK2-

ti 611H l 

B. (1) ne CfOU CTf6Hf-n6TG .!!)!!JG ii oyoc Icy 11 I H. (2) 

11 6 iig,J..XG (3) X.G OYU06 TG 

TGKiliCTIC, (4) !!)g)6 6Tf6Ug)Mg)HT<i ii OY06 1!!1 HIM. (5) 

M ii TfOHn6. (6) 

NMHHTiio (7) ncx.G-TC X.G (8) 

AO 6 IUI t l.'I!!)TOfTfo {9) Hli-GOH MHO I 

{10) GfOK ne M n_wHpe. 

(11) NIH 1i 6Tf6<461f6 ii 11 6 1 211HYG? { 12) 

iiT6fG'fCWTH 6 X'fg)TOfTf, {13) 

ii gJOHiiT li 6110T o (14) !!Jg)6 6TfGYCCIITH 

ii!jll..XG M neyx.06 1Co (15) oyii-g)GOH MIWN (16) 

iiTl.T6Tiia6 6 H TWN? (17) H 6Tf61111W2 6 

ntH6 M nooy. (18) oy aM nTpoycwTM e T6'1CHH? 

(19) l.-T6'1CIIW H noNHfOtl (20) 

l.-foy H KOYI ii X.O I 6 1 G20YN 6 {21) Cg)6 GfOI 

GW tiHH6. (22) 0Tf6'1TlliiOOy<i GfONo (23) Hii-g)GOH 

6 ii (24) tM nTp 6'16 1HG 6 IIOYHOKHGK, 

I ii 6nl TIHl. Hxy, (25) nGX.l. l lfl.'f X.C iiTK-OYA I IOC • 

(26) CGN.l.XIIOY'I 6TII6 (27) H6g)!!)6 

6Tf6Y6 I 620Ytl 6 nep ne ii T6 1 26, (28) fHOCTG MHOK Hii IIGK-

H llQNHfOIIo (29) X.G l..QI TO TniCTIC? (30) 

A6 HNiiCl. TfG'liiWK 6110.!. 1 ii 6TII6 MHl.61N 

H TGYHHTGo (31) ii fWH6 o (32) 

(34) NGI nCO tl .XG OfO'I 2 I TGa t H. 

(35) THtll.XNOY'l GTIIC n6'1TOOY ii iiTG 
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Lesson 21 

21.1 The Imperfect. 

NGIKWT I was building 
N6 KKwT you were building 
ll6pGKWT etC. 
ll6'1KWT 

NGCKroT 

NGNKWT 

IIGTeTiiKWT 

ueyKroT 

Nepe-nproHe KWT the man was building 

The Imperfect is optionally, but often, followed by an 
untranslatable ne: NeiKWT ne, NGKKroT ne, etc. Negation is 
With J.U: NGIKWT l<.N (ne) 1 IHlKKWT l<.N (ne) 1 etC. 

The Imperfect is used to describe an action, activity, 
or process as in progress in past time and is normally the 
equivalent of the English past progressive unless idiom 
requires the simple past, e.g. NeycooyN they knew (not: 
they were knowing). It also often conveys the meaning of 
habitual or recurring activity in the past : they used to 
build, they would build. 

Relative clauses containing an Imperfect are intro-
duced with the relative pronoun eTe or, more frequently, 
with e- prefixed directly to the verbal form: 

npwHe 6T6 Ne'!HOOg)G 2 I TG21H } the man who was walking 
npwMe 6116'1H00g)G 2 I T621H on the road 

nH I 6T6 NGYKWT HHO'! } t he house which they were 
nH I HHO'! building 

Pronominal resumption of the subject is required. In 
general, the prenominal and suffixal (prepronominal) forms 
of the infinitive may not be used in the Imperfect. 

21.2 The Qualitative. Many verbs possess a second 
lexical form known as the qualitative. The qualitative 
describes a state or quality resulting from the action, 
activity, or process expressed by the Infinitive; it is 
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most conveniently taken as equivalent to English "to be" 
plus an adjective. The qualitative of transitive verbs is 
passive from the English point of view. E.g. 

Inf. to build 

Inf. to hide 

Q. KHT to be built (i.e. in a 
fully constructed state) 

Q. zHn to be hidden, secret. 

The form of the qualitative is more or less predict-
able for verbs belonging to the main classes: 

(a) type Q. KHT; MOyp: Q. MHp 

Hn to be reckoned, 1 M62 to be full 

ascribed to (G) _<>YH2 to live, dwell, 

.XHK to be finished, MHP to be bound 

done, perfect THH to be shut 

to be loosened, un- OyHN to be open 

done, untied, dissolved 
n to be received, acceptable 

(b) type Q. KHT; NOY.XG: Q. _t{H.X 

KHT to be turned, turning, circulating 
to be lying, reclining (esp. at table); to be 

(c) type MICG: Q. HOCe 

be 

HOC6 to be born to be different, various 

(d) type Q. COTil; Q. nl- 21" 
r -

' · OYONi" to be manifest, clear, plain 
to be known, revealed, clear 

' fOKi" to be burned, destroyed by fire 
-; nl- 2 T to be prostrated, bowing 

L_ 

(e) type Q. gjTOfTf: Q. 

to be consoled to be disturbed, upset. 

Otherwise, there is some irregularity: 

Q. KH to be situated, lyin(; to be 
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Q. CH2 to be in wr1t1ng, written 
et: Q. cHy to be sated, full. 

Note that KH, NHX, and oyHz may all correspond to English 
"to be" when location or position is i nvolved. 

The qualitative is a verb and may stand in place of 
the Infinitive in the First Present and the Imperfect, 
together with their negative and relative forms. It is 
especially important to keep in mind that the qualitative 
does not express a passive actjon (cf. §13.4 l ; it des-
cribes the state that the subject is (or was) in: 

Nepe-npo THH ne. The door was shut. 
N-j-g>TpTWf I am not disturbed. 
npwMe NHX 2 I 2. The man is lying on the ground. 
NfWHG 6T HHf the men who are bound 

The qualitative may not be used in any of the other conju-
gations introduced up to this point, including the various 
constructions with the Infinitive and Inflected Infinitive. 

21.3 Prepositional phrases with zii + a noun with the 
indefinite article occur very frequently as adverbs: 

zti O)"XWK 680>- completely zii joyfully 
zti suddenly zti OY21C 6 with difficulty, 
2li oyGenu hurriedly anxiously 
2li OYMC truly 2ii OY(!ITOfTp agitatedly 

For He, and GenH see the Vocabu lary below. 

Vocabulary 21 

MOyN vb. intr. (± aso>-) to remain, last, endure; as n.m. 
perseverance, continuing. oyHoyu e80>- continuous)y_. 

cMoy, Q vb. tr. to bless (e); Q to be blessed. 
cw6 t:eG- co6' Q vb. tr. to paralyze; Q to be paralyzed. 
Te.yNoy (oyuoy) hour. ii TeyNoy adv. immediately, forthw ith. 

TGNOY adv. Tcuoy .until now. from now 
on. 
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eHez eternity; freq. as adv. forever (with neg.: never). 

eHez, Ht6H6t idem (for Ht - see §30.8). 
xtH prep. from, starting . since. xt« R nooy from 

today onward. 
occurs only in fdv. suddenly. 

eonH vb. intr. to hurry, hasten (to: o, epl.T'; to do: 6 + 

Inf . ). 2ii oyeonH adv. quickly, hurriedly. -.... . . .. . ' 

T.Me truth, justice; as adj. true. zii oyMe adv. truly. 

Nl.Me idem. 

Exercises 

A. (1) T6'X(I)fl. 6TifOYH2 NtHTC (2) Tl1l.f96tlOC OT CMl.M.!.l.T 

(3) 6T CH6 (4) Ngjl.X€ OT zHn (5) Nf(I)M€ 6T Hn € Tat-

'XIDfl. (6) 11WN6 OT KH ztpW nTl..OC (7) 11NOS6 6T KH 110 

(8) 116NTOAH 6T CHz Zl 1161X(I)WH6 (9) 11Hl. BTOYNHX 

(10) if.Qil.XG 6T NAil (11) N6N610TO 6T CHl.Ml.l.T 

(12) 6T (13) J!I.AX6 NIM 6T CHZ zH 11110MOC 
(14) npWH€ OTNNHX zH 06'lHI 6 OYWH (15) OWNS 6T6 1161 2HOOC 

ZIXW'l (16) 11tlC6 6T6 IIGNzl.fO'l 
B. (1) ifGt ncl.z if N6'lHl.9HTHC. (2) ttere-tte;cHy 

(3) N6tiHOCT6 HMOOY 6Ml.T6. (4) 

(5) 6TII6 oy IIGT6TNMOKM6K HMWTN N 
(7) 

(8) Nepe-neyH I KHT zii TOf I HH • (9) 

eTpeKna>T zif oyeenH. (10) Nepe-ne•t !!)Hf6 CHG. 

(11) l.CJ!IWI16 A€ zii OYQ1CIIO l.YCWTH eyNOG N zpooy. (12) 116p6-

110)'HH6 6Hl.TG. (13) lll.l N6 N6'lQ1l.X6 zii OyH6. (14) 

IIGIICHY l.N. (15) NT.AY!!)TOfT'f 6T66 HMl.61tl 6NTl.•U..l.Y• (16) 

1161KOCHOC. (18) XHK Nl.H6. (19) 

IWtl.NNHC OyHz ZIXN TBfHMOC. (20) M' neMTO M' 

nj>po . 
111106 if pne THM. (23) epmTif OTfGTGTNCWTH ifCl. 110 I 
(24) iiTapifcwTH o ne'll.Cnl.cMoc, l.NGonH (25) ua 1 zttooc 

110Kf0 if 9l.Al.CC.ll.. (26) Mii-g>60M HMOI OTpl.OYWJ!IS <lfOK. 
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{27) N 21 T6tiH 6 TOOXIC. {28) 
A6 2f1 OTf 6Y.XNOy'l, tNOY2 1C 6. {29) 6 

NIOH 62 o {30) COG'if N H6'10Y6fHTGr {31) 

TGIWY fcooyii .XG NTOk ne nexc. {32) T6 TGYHOy H 
{33) 'N Teytwy 6.xR' n6kpo. {34) T6 Noy 

iinGNkOTN 6 6f0'1. {35) N N zooy. 
{36 ) 6tte z HN t OEING 'N TG IHIH6. 

Lesson 22 

22.1 Possession is predicated by the use of oy'N- and 
H1i- compounded with the preposition 1iT6, There are 
two sets of fo rms: 

(A) I have (B) oy»t- oyifTli-
you have OyiiTHTN oyiiTK- oyifTGTN-

oyliTG etc . oyliTe-
oyiiT'if- oyliToy-
oyiiTc-

oyliTG-of(I)H G the man has 

And similarly for the negative: (A) I do not have; 
(B) Hiif-. Set (B) is actually a reduced proclitic form of 
(A) . Both sets may be accompanied by an untranslatable 

(there) . 
If the possessor is pronominal (i.e. suffixal), an 

immediately fo llowing object is unmarked: 

(A) OYC2 1HG. 
(B) OYNT'if-oyc 21HG. } He has a wife. 

But if some word intervenes (and this is possibl e only in 
set A) , the object is marked with ii {iiHo-). 

(A) ii oyc2 IH G He has a wife . 
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If the possessor is a noun, the object is usually not 
marked: 

oyiiTe-nrwHe oyc2 1He. The man has a wife. 

Pronominal objects are used only with set (A) and are 
attached directly to the subject suffixes. These are 
generally limited to the third person forms: 

m.s . -.. , - c<r f. s. -c c.pl. - coy 

as in I have it (m.), you have 
it (f . ) , he has them. 

We have seen that the genitive is expressed with liTe 
after indefinite nouns liTe nfro), nouns with de-
monstrative prefixes (ne txwwHe liTe and nouns with a 
following modifier 11 NTG npwHe). is used 
similarly when the possessor is pronominal: 

oyzFip.x 1 
061XWWH6 
WOHHT 11 WHF6 

a servant of mine 
this book of yours 
three sons of his 

iiTe, may be used predicatively: 

oy'R"-oyiiOG ii HI He has a large house. 
nHt eT the house that belongs to him . 

is also sometimes used to predicate possession: 

HN- J!IOOn I, I have no money. 

The occasional use of MHo• to indicate possession should 
also be noted . We have already seen an instance of this in 
the idiom oyii- /HII-GoH FiHo• lit., there is/is-not power in. 

22.2 Possessive pronouns , corresponding to English 
mine, yours, his, hers, etc., are formed by adding the ap-
propriate pronominal suffix to m.s. nw•, f.s. Tw•, c.pl . 
Noy•; thus, nwt, nwK, nw, nw<t, nwc, nwN, nwTII, nwoy, and 
similarly for Tw• and Noy• . When used as predicates of ne-
sentences , they serve to predicate possession: 
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N.XI.IHUMO €T6 tWY'l N6 

nw 1 ne. 
ne 1.xo 1 nwq ne . 
llOYK NG. 

T(I)K TE. 

the books which are his 
It is mine . 
This ship is his . 
They are yours. 
It (f.) is yours. 

The proclitic pronouns nA-, TA-, and uA- are used to 
express "that of, that which pertains or belongs to." 
Number and gender are determined by an understood or 
expressed antecedent . The exact meaning mus t be gained 
from the context : 

the affairs of my father 
MW his children and those of his 

brother 
uA-Tnox lc the inhabitants of the city 

people of this sort 

22 .3 The qualitative (continued). Many intransitive 
verbs of motion or position (e.g. A2GfAT', 2Mooc) do 
not have a strong contrast in meaning between infinitive 
and qualitative , the process and state involved being about 
the same thing . A2 6 and aHooc are in fact qualitative 
forms that have usurped the role of the infinitives w2c and 
tHee for all practical purposes. But note the following: 

In£ . 11wt< 
6 I 

nwT 
2WN 
Gw 

tfOYil 
A.X6 

Q, 1\HK 
NHY 

nHT 
2HN 
GGGT 

MHN 
AXHY 

to be going, be on the way there 
to be coming , be on the way here , be 

about to come , be about to arrive 
to be fleeing, running, in pursuit 
to be near, nigh, at hand 
to remain, wait , stay, be 
to be enduring, lasting , continual 
to be riding, mounted 

The infinitives e1 and 11w1< may not be used in the First 
Present and Imperfect; only the qua l itatives NHY and IIHK 
appear in these conjugations. For the other verbs the 
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qualitative is preferred, but the infinitive is also found . 
The future nuance of NHY is especially noteworthy. 

There are many intransitive verbs for which the infin-
itive and qualitative bear a "becoming"/"being" relation-
ship to each other: 

Inf . to become, come into existence; Q. to 
be , to exist. 

Inf . ww to become pregnant; Q. eeT to be pregnant . 

Included among these are many verbs with -o- or in the 
final stem syllable: 

Inf. to become hard Q. to be hard 
to become well oyo.x to be well 

ti<.O to become hungry IT to be hungry 
to increase 01 to be great 

oyon to become holy to be holy 

Vocabulary 22 

to become sound, whole, safe; Q oyo.x to be sound , 
whole, safe; as n . m. health , safety, salvation . 

Q to become/be hard, harsh , difficult. 
HTOtt, Q MOTN to become/be at ease , at rest, relieved; as 

n . m. rest, relief. The Q is also used impersonally: 
CHOTil it is easy (to do: e, eTpe). 

Q to become/be painful , difficult ; as n.m. (pl. 
H1<.oo2) pain, difficulty , grief. The Q is used imperson-
ally: it is difficult (to do: e, 6Tpe). 

oyon , Q to become/be pure, holy, hallowed. 
Q ot to increase (in age , size , quantity); Q to be 

great , honored. 
Q to become/be numerous, many . 
lifetime. 

t<.w11 o Egypt. 
adj. of quantity: many , usually before sing. noun with 

il, as in il pwHe many men. 
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n. 2HT heart, mind, intellect. 

H (they) both , both (of them); used appositionally 
to another pronominal element , as in H they 
both went . Sim. for other numbers: H all three 

of them . 

woon Q to be, to exist ; a predicate adj . is introduced with 
ii and has no article: M nOHH poc he was wicked. 

Exercises 

A. (1) ea fHIIH zM ne I (2) N 
xo 1. (3) ii oyKOyl N (4) ii 

(5) N cooy N ecooy. (6) MiiToy-oe a K. 

(7) OYNTC.-oyzOGITO N (8) OYNT6 N (9) oyii-

ii ii !9HfG· (10) oyii·t-oyg,THU il sfpo. 

B. (1) nG I G'-OG ne. H nwK ne . (2) 1 Mii 
(3) (4) MN (5) 

MN (6) TG I CH 'IG TWK TG. (7) NOyOy HO. 

( 8) n110y2 nwN ne . 
ne. 

C. (1) N TOYIIOY NGI nGT 

X IN TGIIOY GIIGt . (3) NGI tff llG•UOOy. 
(4) 6 KHMG 2H oyGenH . (5) GXWtl. 
(6) IICHOTN 6fON GT f OII'II ll 61HK002. (7) HnG•tCG-Hpii 

eucz tH THpC.. (8) H nfro ii KHMe H!!IOT oy11Hy . 
(9) CGOyO.X NG I N6K!9Hf0. (10) MN NG'I211HyG 

(11) CMOK2 CTfl.n i CTCYG G MN (12) l.'I -
HOY2 H ne"iiiil: eT (13) iiTepiinw2 e TnO'-IC, 
MTON. (1 4) GT86 (15) 6 nGK-

GT (16) N6HX IXG6y6 0!11• (17) XIIK 680'- • 
(18) npO M ne'IH I OYHN. (19) 0 1 zff THfC. 
(20) exM n&HMA. 

D. ( 1) N () tl 2 TWW f 2 6 IT. (2) HGpe-TC GXN oye 
(3) TG'I C2 H I G GeT. (4) IIGYGGGT MN ueycyrreNHC. (5) NCY€COOy 

2H TCW.Q)G ne. (6) TGIX M nxOGIC NGCg>OOn ne. 
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(9) AS ne zff nezooy Fi 

6SO.I\ M nTiiT. (10) N fQ)HG nHT 21 T6tiH. (11) rrt-
(12) N6YWOOn A6 ne M N M n6HTO 

6110.1\ M nNOYT6. ( 13) IIHK 6 e. (14) N 

T!"T zlT (15) nHoraxoc tN (16) 

21XM nxo1. (17) tlepe-noyHHII NT6f161 

StOYN • (18) Nepe-oyNo6 N CH<f6 zff N6<f6 1X. (19) llNOHOC 

Lesson 23 

23.1 The Circumstantial. 

61C(I)TM 

6KCIDTH 

6 p 6CU>TH 

6CCWTH 

I, hearing 
you, hearing 
etc. 

6NCIDTH 

6T6TffCIDTH 

epe- np(I)Me cwTH" the man, hearing 

H 

The Circumstantial used only in subordinate clauses 
modifying either a particular element of the main clause 
or the main clause as a whole. Such clauses describe an 
activity or state .exi.!i.ting _$imultaneously with the time 
designated by the verb of the main clause and .do not, in -·. . . _ ........... - ···4 . . 
themselves, have tense. They correspond to various 

constructions: nominative absolutes, participial 
modif iers, or temporal clauses with while, when" and 
a progressive verb form... Typica l uses in Coptic include 

(1) subject complement: 
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nepn6 1 6YNOG 
Standing near the temple , I saw a great crowd. 

(2) object complement: 

6 np(I)H6 eqzHooc· di Tl.rOpl.. 
They found the man sitting in the marketplace. 

epoor, 6YHOOQ16 21 T621H. 
We saw them walking on the road. 

(3) complement to the entire main clause: 

.xw 'N l.ytwe N 

As our teacher was saying these things, a great 
wonder occurred. 

If the context requires it , circumstantial clauses may also 
be translated as causal, concessive, or clauses. 

There are several important special uses of circum-
stantial clauses in Coptic: 

(1) Jhey are regularly used as relative clauses to 
modify an indefinite antecedent. Contrast 

OfO>H6 6T 61H6 6 Nl.g)l..X6 
OYfWH6 Gq61M6 6 

the man who understands my words 
a man who understands my words 

Such indefinite antecedents include Al.l.y, and 
2061Ns. Further examples will be found in the exercises. 

(2) Certain verbs are regularly followed by the Cir-
.cumstantial of a complementary verb: 

6SOA N T6YWH THfC. 
They continued talking the whole night. 

€Cf IM6, She stopped crying. 

(3) The of .XO> HMOC .xe is regularly used 
to introduce direct quotation after appropriate verbs: 

qoywwif tu.y, eq.xO> HMoc .xe ••• He a nswered them, saying 

The Circumstantial is not negated. Instead, the 
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circumstantial prefix o-, also called the circumstantial 
converter , i s to the negative of the First Present: 

u-ufca>TH Jo.ll 
e- tfFCWTH l.ll 

I, not hearing 
you , not hearing 

After o- the syllabic pronunciat ion of 11 is given up; the 
stroke is not needed, but is sometimes retained. 

23.2 .as adjectives . In Coptic , as in English, 
a large number of nouns may do double duty as adjectives 
(cf . penciZ sharpener , bookstore, brick wall, etc . ) . The 
order is reversed in Coptic, with the modifying noun 
second , pr eceded by the linking IT (H): 

oyJo.noT IT 
OyMl. ii .XA610 
ne<tcMOT IT cwM Jo. 
oye t ero IT 

a silver cup 
a desert place 
his co r poreal form ( l it. body-form) 
a fiery river 

Such items are very frequent , but not as freely formed as 
their English counterparts . In some cases two translations 
are possible: oyAnoT ii Hrn a wine cup or a cup of wine . 
Note that, as with adjectives , the construction differs 
from the genitive by the absence of an article on the 
second noun. 

Several words form a large number of compounds whose 
meanings are more or less completely predictable. Among 
these are 

Ml. it (place of) , as in ..J1A. ii SIIW06 dwell ing place 
Ml. ii OYWM eating place, refectory 
Ml. M' Moowe road, path 
Ml. IT I<.Jo.-0611<. pantry (place for putt ing bread) 

Cl. 'H .. (seller of,, vendor of, dealer in), as in 
CA N' Ti'T fish-monger Cl. N' "r" wine-seller 
Cl. 'H l.'l meat-seller Cl. ti' Zl.T dealer in silver. 

A glance through the final Glossary will provide dozens of 
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further examples. 
The nouns pwHa and CltHe often occur redundantly in 

this construction; the order of the nouns may be reversed: 

c2tMG his sister (lit., woman-sister) 
nll.HWG pwHe the carpenter (lit. , man-carpenter) 
npwHe xl.xe the enemy ( l it ., enemy-man) 

Noun-noun modification does not always correspond exactly 
to English i diom, but little difficulty will be met in 
translating these constructions. Most of them will not be 
given separate listing in the vocabularies or Glossary. 

Vocabulary 23 

MOYN + Circum.: to continue (doing something). 
6w + Circum.: to continue, persist in (doing something) . 

vb. intr. (1) to cease, stop, come to an end; + Circum.: 
to stop (doing something); (2) to leave, depart (from: 
HHo•, This verb has special Imperative 
forms : m.s. f.s. c.pl. 

Qyw vb. intr. to cease, stop , come to an end; + Circum.: to 
stop (doing something), to finish (doing something) , to 
have already (done something). 

!1·gJ6 wood. 
n.sGNtne iron. 
eeNeeTe monastery , convent. 
HOOYT (Q of Hoy) to be dead. 
n. tOpA.l.IIHC the Jordan River. 
Greek words: 

grain, wheat. 
T.Tl.npo mouth (also fig.). 

conj. but. 
n.2ws N 6tX handwork, 

handicraft. 

T.nertxwroc nEPLXWPO') surrounding countryside. 
T.HGTl.NOtl. UETavoLa) 
T.l.nOeHKH anoanxD) storehouse, barn. 
n.AJ.tHG>N, n.AeHwN, n.AeHou (6 oaCucuv) evil spirit, demon. 
ne.cTl.ypoc (6 oTavp6') the Cross; usually written 

Exercises 

A. (l) oyoy20p G'IHOOYT (2) Oycytll.ra>rH GCKHT 2 l. 2TN 
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(3) (4) e -NqCWTH 

nG<t.XOG I C (5) Oyg)Hf6 g)HH e<tf oyso nG<tCOil (6) OyZXXa> 

GCCH6 (7) OY!HT (8) OYGlfHNH G- IICHHII G&OX (9) 

eceeT ( 1 0) tGHtHKG (11) o y z ut e -uc HOTii 

(12) oynJU (13) n ecoyO GT KH z H 

(14) OYHHH!l)G G<tO\l) (15) e.XH oy zTO 

B . (1) H H6 (2) OYfO if IIS IHOG (3) oyc.J!oc li \l)G 

(4) OYHI li WH6 (5) if IIG HIOG (6) H 

(7) if wwne (8) oycHOT if (9) TniCT I C H HG 

(10) oyc H•t e if Kw z'i' (11) OYHYCTHfiOH if HOYTG (12) if 
oy<.OH (1 3) li (14) 'N GfwTe (15) 

li 

C. (1) 2H 6 nzHrGHOlll G'l t WH ezOYH• 

(2) H ne 6 1 6W!!JT GIIOX 2 HT'I H ne zooy H nxoe IC • (3) 

Opc-H GC HHY H OO!l)O 6 66H66TG 1 GYfWHG 6 <tHOOYT G'IKH 

(4) esox eye 1110 H necoyo e {5) 

l.XWTli! lifOYGl!!l l.H 6 CWTH 6 li TGIHIHG. (6) l.NHl.Y 

(7) COYO ZN TG Nl.n09HKH, 

HHl.Y if z l.z if !!IG· (8) ca>TH e li 

esox .xe ue. (9) if o <t<tt 'N oyKoyt ii 
GfOOHnG 2 H (10) !!ll.fO'I N61 HOT OYH2 di 
Tn o rtxwpoc H n t Of..U.NHC THf OY · (11) lll.l ue if u ec t•H Y 

GT Hn 6 I<.HH6 , (12) t1 6 I COOYN ne .XG NGI.XWWH G NOYK tl 6 , 

(13) 6 N 2 HN 6 TnOX I C 1 GYMHH!!IG 6'10\l) G<tniiT OIIOX 

z t TR TnyxH. (14) c'IMoowe nerne, eyal:"xe if 
G<ti· 6110X H n G 'I 2WII it 6 1.X. (15) HH-60H HHOH 6 IWY.XG GIIOX N 
26 tiAl.IHwH li (16) l.<toyw G'ICtl.l l.YW l.'IGWWT 620YH 

6 nfO li TG<tf I, ( 17) tlnC GfON GTfGNXO GIIOX di ne IHl. , ( 18) 

l.C6w ocptHe e.xH nHOY H necHefiT it (19) 6 '16ltl6 

ZH OIOfAl.NH C 1 6<tHOOi96 tH T6fHHOC H 
ii zooy , HHO<t z tTH nAil.ROxoc, Hne<toyeH-xl.l.Y zii 

llOzOoy 6 T HTGfOV.Xa>K AG GIIOx, l.'l21<.0. (21) l.I 2 HOOC 

6 1C2l.l li QJOHT6 it OytlOy. (22) l.YHOYH GIIOX eyp 1H 6 ii T6YQJH 
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THfC • (23) 6 Ug)>.H>. HTGfii'C<OTM G tU. I • ( 24 ) ii' T e yuoy 

.l.COYW GC.I!JIDti G l.YW l.COV.Xl.l. (25) .1.1>.0 G lf H z ettOG IK tuy. 

(26) A'ljpl..X6 «MHAY e•te n JfHA ttAy. (27) H'H-oy.Xl.l g)OOn if UGTG 

eyp IHG. 

R pwMe CT! G ne azws . " 

Lesson 24 

24 . 1 The Second Present has exactly the same i nflec -
!ion a s t he Circumstantia l . This ambiguity poses a serious 
difficu l ty for the reader of Sahidic Coptic which can be 
reso l ve d only by a careful study of the context . The uses 
o f t he Second Present parallel those of the Second Per fect : 

( 1 ) emphasis on an adverbial el ement: 

GpG-Jtl.l !!)000 MHOI GTIIG NAIIOII G . 

It is becau se o f my sins that these t hings 
happen to me . 

(2) various in t errogative expressions : 

GKgJIN G NC .l. lttH ? 

G'l f iH G GOy? 

IJ'IT(I)tt ? 

Whom do you seek? 
Why is he weeping? 
Where is he? 

When Twtt i s used with a nominal s ubject , t he usual id iom 
i s G'ITwu N? Whe r e is N?, wi thout the exp?cted IT&J: 

6'1TIDN 0 6 K G IIDT? Where is your father? 

The al ternate constr uction (e r e-neKG IWT TwN ?) i s less 
frequent . 

Clauses containing second tense forms are negated 
wi th l.N: 
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etoYH2 It is not here that I dwell. 
It is not for you that I did it. 

As may be seen from the translation, the negation applies 
to the adverbial element and is not a negation of the verb 

proper. 

24.2 .... Conjugation. (Present- Imperfect 
System). Present, its relative forms, the 
Circumstantial, the Second 
CJ?.mprise a system.:. 

Pres. I 'ICa>TH npwM6 

Rel. Pres. { 6T<iCalTH eTepe-npwHe C(l)TH 
GT 

Circumstantial G'IC(l)TH epe-np(l)H6 Ca>TH 

Pres. II 6'1Ca>TH 6fG-nfa>H6 Ca>TM 
Imperfect tlG'ICCilTH Nere-npwMe CWTH 

Following the penetrating analysis of H. J. Polotsky (see 
Bibliography), Coptic scholars now refer to this system as 
the Bipartite Conjugation . This term arises from the fact 
that the base form, the First Present, consists only of 
subject + predicate, with no conjugational prefix. The 
remaining forms of the system consist of this bipartite 
nucleus preceded by a set of elements called converters : 
the relative converter eT/eTepe, the circumstantial con-
verter e/epe, the second tense converter e/epe, and the 
imperfect converter N6/N6f6. The term tripartite is 
applied to all other Coptic verbal conjugations, which 
consist of a verbal prefix + subject + predicate, e.g. the 
First Perfect cwTH". The First Future is 
a special case and will be treated in the following lesson . 

. The. conj,uga t ion.s..Jle..l..rulging. _ t .o the .. Bip.ar_tit.e__Conj.uga.-
_may have three kinds. of .infini tiv.es , .. 

qualitatives, or adverbial predica_tes _(i. _e. adver?s._or .... 
prepositional phrases). __ yipa_r_ti te_ conjugations . 

infinitive may be used. The conjugations of the 
··-··· ···-··· -'"'·- ···· --· .. . . . . .. .. . . -.. . 
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Bipartite Conjugation, as we have already seen, character -
ize an action as durative , continuing, or (less commonl y) 
habitual. The following features of the Bipartite Conju-
gation are equally distinctive: 

(1) 'I:h.LEtr.?i. _the ';l_se of oyti:- (neg. 
before an __ (t: . g . oyti- OYfOIHe CQ)TH). 

The use of is optional after the converters, e . g . 
H6pe-oyp<DH 6 COITH Or Ne-oyii-oypOlH6 CGITH. 

(2) Apart from the use of Hii- just mentioned, negation 
is universally with (ti) ••• l.H. 

(3) An infinitive cannot, in_ used in the 
prenominal or prepronominal form, i.e. 
object markers (M"Ho', c, etc.) must be used. This rule, 
known as Jernstedt's Rule (see Bibliography), has the 
£ollowing exceptions: 

(a) the verb oy01w which may occur in 
all forms; e.g. Fi"Hoq or toYl.Wq· 

(b) infinitives having indefinite pronominal or 
numerical objects; e.g. nq-j-->.l.l.Y Hl.N l.N he is 
giving us nothing. 

(c) certain types of compound verbs; see 26 . 1 . 

The Imperfect may be expanded into a subsystem of its 
own by the prefixation of the other converters: 

Imperfect 
Imperfect Rel. 

ueqcani1 
eNeqCQITH 
GTG UGqCQITM 

Imperfect Circum . e-NeqCQITH 

116 f G- npOlH 6 CGITM 
61l6fG-nf<DHG CWTM 

G-116 fe-n fOIM 6 CWTH 

These forms have all the characteristics of, and belong to , 
the Bipartite Conjugation . The relative forms have already 
been introduced. The circumstantial forms are used syntac-
t ically exactly like the Circumstantial (of Pres. I). The 
past tense of the action is explicitly marked, however, 
while in the Circumstantial it must be gained from the con-
text. Second tense forms of the Imperfect may occur, but 
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they are too rare for consideration here. All verbal forms 
containing the imperfect conver t er may be fol lowed by ne . 

24 .3 Numbers (continued) . The 'teens are formed by 

prefixing MiiT- to special forms of the units . HiiT- is a 

proclitic fo rm of HHT ten: 
11 m. H'liTOyG; f. H'IITOYG I lS m. f. HiiTH 

12 m. H'liTCNOOyc; f. H'IITC uooy<: ( 16 m. f. HNTlo.Ce 

13 m. f. HiiTQIOHTG 17 m. f. HiiTClo.!!)'l (G) 

14 m. f. HiiTlo. 'ITG 18 m. f. MifTgiHHII e 

Construction is the same as that of the units : 

HiiTQIOHT G '11 fWMG thirteen men 

Vocabulary 24 

flo. zT' Q vb. tr . to strike , kill (i1Ho #) ; to 
strike down , cast down . 
!.§ ci"Te- ci"TO>T # Q ci"T(I)T vb . tr . to prepare , make ready 
(MHO#; for: e) ; intr . and reflex. to get ready. 

xec'f- Xlo.CT ' Q xoce (t vb . tr. to raise up , ex-
alt (R"Ho#; over: e, ex«, z txiO; intr. to be exalted; as 
n . m. heights. neT xoce the Almighty. 

oye tH e. vb . intr. to pass (subj . usually period of time) • 
. KGH'f- vb . tr. to touch (e; with: e); to move, 

shift , stir (M"Ho #, e) ; vb. intr. to move , stir, be moved • 
.• vb. intr . to be ashamed (about: eTae); as n.m. shame . 

QJ t ne to revere , be humbled before. 
Q to be empty, vain. 

zooy Q to be bad , wicked. 
.. :."\li":": .. .Q .:r«T(I)J( v.b. tr. to liken , compare (i1Ho• ; 

to: e, Hii, exii) • 
__ Q coTii vb. tr. to choose, select (i1Ho•); 

Q also a to be excellent, exquisite. 
H0Y0YT H6yT- vb. tr . to kill (i1H o•) . 
n.THHa e finger. 

_o __ why ? for what reason? 
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Scetis , the Lower Egyptian center of monasticism , in 

the Western Delta. 

(b prophet. 

(b apostle. 

Exercises 

A. (1) zGNtiOHG e-Neyetw fi zeNzOGITG (2) n6CMOT 6NTA<!-

.Q)ifTif fizHTif (3) OYCZING e-Nep6-M6C2l.l HG MHOC MHl.TG (4) 

OYXHpl. e -N ep6-n6C!!)Hf 6 (5) 6N6Yl.Z6fl.TOY M M6<!-

KQIT6 (6) MHYCTHp ION 6TOYNl.OyONZif (7) 6NTl.-

HOOyTif (8) OYTOOY 6'1XOC6 (9) OYNO& R OYOGIN 6'1NHY 

enecHT zM" nxtce (10) eqcifTwT zfi oyxwK 

( 11 ) oycl.z GNgpne zHTif (12) necoyo euepe-uetw oywH 

NHO<! (13) MMl.9HTHC GT COTn HTG MGilXOGIC (14) oyfpO eqzooy 

(15) OYl.MOT IT (16) ntl06 fi !Ill. GNGpe-MHONl.XOC COSTG 

€p0<! (17) MfWHG 6NTl.Yfl.ZTif 21 T6 2 1H (18) M!!)€ GNT.l.lttOX<f 

(20) llGTC 

t16YIIHY 6MGCHT 6 MIOfA..l.NHC 

B. (l) MHfiTCNOOYC fi (2) M Hl.9HTHC 

(3) fi 2 6N66T6 (4) Cl.J!)Cf N A..l.IHWN (5) g)MOYN fi HI 

IT (6) MHT6 N 1106 N 6lOYC ll. (7) MfiTCNOOyc fi Cz IHG 

(8) MNTH R (9) MfiToyet fi poMne (10) fi esoT 

C. (1) 6'1TONTH MMOK 6 NtH? (2) 6CTWN N 11fp6? 

(3} C6Nl.X.l.CT6 6zpl.l 6XN N6ZIOM6 THfOY fiT€ MGIKOCHOC. (4) 

CWTn lll.K fi <!TOOY fi fWH6. (5) HTGp6-T6fOHM6 GT MHl.Y OY61N6 1 

l.yi<.OTOY 6 116yfHG. (6) M M6zOoy 6T MHl.Y GTIIG N61-

ZIIHY6 6900y. (7) l-'126 6XM MKl.Z l.YW MMG'IKIH. (8) NTl.'lTN-

TWNOy 6 oy? (9) 6pG-N.l.l .!!IHM 6 M61lX061C GTI\6 M6'1Nl.. (10) 

G'IOYW.!!I 6 f.l.ZT GTI\6 nGNTl.ll.l.'l OYIIG Nl.-MG<!tHe. (11) oyti-

oyzooy NHY G<!ZOOy. (12) GYTWN 116H!!)I!.66p? (13) A'IKIH 6 TG'l -

Tl.npo 6 M6'1THH66. (14) THII.l.CHOY 6 M6Kfl.N GT XOC€ (15) 

G'ITiiTwN GY!!)Hf€ !!)HM. (16) HNHCWC A6 .l.-N6CNHY KOTOY 6 

(17) 6T86 Oy KOYW!!l 6 MOYOYT N NGlf<OMG? (18) GTGTNCOIITG 

MMWTR 6 oy? ( 19) .l.YMGyT-OyON H IH 6T6 NGYOYHZ ZM ntMG HN 

TMGfiXa>fOC. (20) .l.Y26 6 T6Tf.l.M6Z.l. 6CCifTa>T. 
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Lesson 25 

25.1 The relative, imperfect, circumstantial, and second 
tense converters may be used with the First Perfect, the 
First Future, existential and possessive predications, and 
copulative sentences with ne, TG, Ne. The relative forms 
for all of these have already been discussed. The second 
tense of the First Perfect, i.e. the Second Perfect, was 
introduced in Lesson 14. The second tense forms of exis-
tential, possessive, and copulative sentences are too rare 
for inclusion here. 

(a) First Perfect l.'lCa>TM Neg. Mn6'!CWTM 

Per f. I Rel. 611Tl.'!CWTM €T6 tine<JCWTM 

Pcrf. I Circum. e-l.<JCWTM e-Mrt6'!CWTM 

Pluperfect ue-l.'ICWTM ua-Mn€'lCWTM (ne) 

Second Perfect NTl.'ICWTM NTl.'lCWTM l.N 

The imperfect of the First Perfect (Ne-l.<JCWTM) corresponds 
to the English pluperfect: he had heard, he had written. 
The circumstantial of · the First Perfect is used to describe 
an action as completed prior to the tense of the verb in 
the main clause. 

(b) First Future 
Fut. I Rel. 
Fut. I Circum. 
Fut. I Imperfect 
Second Future 

Having sat down, he wrote 
We found him dead (lit., 

having died). 

'lNl.CWTM nfWMG ltl.CWTM 

€T<iNl.CWTM 6T€fG-nfWM6 Nl.CWTM 

G'lNl.CWTH ere-nrwMe tll.CWTM 

ll€'lNl.CWTH 11€f€-nfWM6 Nl.CWTM 

6'!Nl.CWTM 6f€-nfWM€ IUCWTM 

The circumstantial of the First Future describes an action 
as imminent, about to take place, with respect to the tense 
of the main clause: 

GINl.SWK l.'lMOYT6 6fOI. 
As I was about to leave, 

he summoned me. 
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We found him on the point of death. 

The imperfect of the First Future describes an action as 
imminent in past time: 

e nx:ot (ne). I was about to get on the ship. 

This form is commonly called the imperfectum futuri . The 
Second Future has all the normal uses of a second 
tense form. Special uses of both these conjugations will 
be mentioned later on. 

The First Future and its related system are formally 
an off-shoot of the Present System, with inserted 
before the infinitive. It has no other characteristics of 
the Bipartite Conjugation, however: (1) it is not durative 
(except with certain aspectually neutral verbs, e.g. 
(2) only the Infinitive may occur in predicate position; 
(3) the prenominal and prepronominal forms of the Infini-
tive occur freely. 

(c) Existential and 
Possessive 

Relative 
Circumstantial 
Imperfect 

6T6 oyii-/oywn.q 

ue-oyw-I oyiiT •• 

6T6 

The circumstantial forms describe a state simultaneous to 
the tense of the main clause: 

e-HN-061 K €60>.. There being no food there, 
we left. 

epoq M"Moq 6 We found him unable to 
speak. 

The imperfect forms simply place the state in past time: 

Ne-oyw- (or Neyw-) oypWMe (ne). There was a man. 
N cztMe (ne). He had many wives. 

(d) Copulative sentences with ne, Te, Ne: 
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Relative 
Circumstantial 
Imperfect 

GTe ne 
ne 

ne 

GTC H ne 
e-N ne 

The circumstantial and imperfect are used as above. 
The circumstantial forms of all the subsystems listed 

above have a frequent use as relative clauses after indef-
inite antecedents: 

oypwHe 
OYHYCTHflON 

OYWHfG TC 

a man who had built a house 
a mystery which is about to 

be revealed 
a widow who has no son 
a boy whose mother is a widow 

The circumstantial converter ere- is sometimes used 
improperly for c- bef ore copulative sentences. 

25.2 The Conjunctive. 

(if) TITHCU>TH NTG-TlfWHG CU>TM 
'fi'rcwTM NTGTNCU>TM 
NTGCWTM 
N'ICU>TH NCGCU>TH 
NCCO>TH 

'Hr-, and lfc- also appear frequently as Nr-, u<i-, Ne-. 
The conjunctive is used to continue the force of a preced-
ing verbal prefix. In a sense, it is no more than an in-
flected form of the conjunction "and." It is especially 
frequent after a First Future or an Imperative: 

I shall go and speak with him. 
tttOoc ITrcwTM e Sit down and listen to my teaching. 
l.tlt-IT.xwwMe iiTGTNTu.y Bring the books and give them to 

him. 

It may be used to continue the force of virtually any 
preceding verbal prefix except that of the affirmative 
f i rst Per f ect, but even t his restriction does not hold in 
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the relative 
Infinitive, as in · 

It is also used after an Inflected 

z).nc erou 6Tf6111!wt<. ttMM).'I . 
It is necessary that we go and speak with him. 

In many instances, especially where there is a change of 
subject, the Conjunctive clause has the meaning of a 
purpose or result clause: 

1..111'1 ero • iiT.uuy ero•t. Bring him to me so that I may see him . 
Ml. tu.y iiceoywM . Give them (food) so that they may eat . 

This usage depends very much on the presence of an injunc-
tive (imperative) force, implicit or explicit, in the first 
clause. For the conjunctive with Greek conjunctions, see 
Lesson 30 . 

The Conjunctive resembles the Tripartite Conjugation: 
only the Infinitive may be used as its verbal component. 
Negation is with before the Infinitive. If the Con-
junctive continues a negative verb, however, the negation 
may carry over. 

Vocabulary 25 

oye , Q oyHy vb. intr . to become/be distant, far (from: e, 
MHo " , HMO "); as n.m. distance. e noyo away, to a 
distance. M" no'yc at a distance . 

Tl. 2o T).zG- Q Tl.ZHY vb. tr. (1) to cause to stand; to 
create , establis h (A"Mo ") ; (2) to reach, attain , catch 
up to (A"Mo ") ; to s eize, arrest (M"Mo"). 

Q vb. intr, to become/be angry , furious (at, a-
gainst: e, exii); as n . m. wrath, fury . 

H"nw.1. vb. intr. to be worthy, deservinr, (of: FfMo"; to do: ii, 

o + I nf.). 
T).KO T).KG- Tl.KO" Q T).KHY vb. tr. to destroy , put an end to 

(MHO " ); intr . to perish; as n . m. destruction, perdition. 
IDMC OMC- ONC " Q ONC vb . tr. to sink , dip , immerse (HMO"); 

intr. to sink (in to: 2 ii. 6. G20YN ()) . 



Q vb. intr. to fly. 
n.g)HN tree. 
n. n. r branch. 
n. grape. 
n. (p1. bird. 
T • .xetrenwr roof. 
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T.sw ii grape-vine. 
T.sw tree, vine. sw is used 

when type of tree is men-
tioned; use g>HN otherwise. 

n.H>. ii exooxe vineyard. 

Exercises 

(1) OH>. N GXOOXC OYHY >.11 GROX 2M n-j-He. (2) e->.yn.KO if 

TOOXIC, >.yXO OROX. (3) zl.nZ 0Tf&KC06T6 Nl.'l if OYHl. N NKOTK. 

(4) l.YT>-z&- ifg>Hf& eyHHp ifruzpN" nzHreHwN. (5) >.HHOtTif NTOTIT-

cu>Ti1 G Tti'IC&W. {6) HGil.ZGfl.T M noye 616Wg>T 6 OHHHC!)6• (7) t-
11.1\IIWK ifTl.GNT<t'". (8) tiOpG-IISCIIIIY OIIIC M OKl.fOOC 6 TOOXIC 

ITccf MHO'I 2tl Tl.rOpl.. (9) ucytupw z 'i' MHO<t tlGI HHl.TOI 

IT .x>.xe. (10) e Tne >.yo> >.<tOyQ)z exii oyTl.r ii-re 

ng>Hu. (11) 11>.1 HC NQI>.Xe &HT>.<tCzl.ICOY 21 nK>.z 2R" nc•tTHHse. 

(12) c->.<tTwoyu tiel nal.xe, l.<t&wK esox O<tfl.g>6. (13) No-oyff-

Tl.'l H'Hl.Y ii oyKOYI ii g>Hfe 6<tCH6. (14) ifceuox<t'" 6 

OCQIT6KO. (15) He-Oyl.OICTOC ne neyfpO. (16) KHl.g>IIIC NCWI 

M nGzooy GT NH>.y iirTH61N6 NHOI • . (17) iifHng)l. l.ll 6Tpey-

COTOT. (18) l.tiZG o nMl. ii 6<tT>.KHy. (19) e-l.-!!JOMffT 

N GIIOT oyetlle, l.CKOTZ G neCHI. ( 20) N 6-Mii-gj60M NMO'l € 

(21) o->.<t6WIIT exiT OS'ICON, >.•tTWOYH SXW'I r 

lo.<tttOOyT<t'". (22) ii Tnc oyWH zii 

(23) l.HHl.Y e ne<t.XOI 6<twMZ Gn6CHT if (24) iiT>.<tel 6 

Tl.KON. {25) GIIUNKOTK, 61HO Hl.l N 

(26 ) zii oyeenH e T.Xsuenwp. (27) ueyii- oyfpo ITc>.se 

c-oyN'Tl.<t !!JOHiiT Ff QIHpe. (28) l.IH>.y ii oyuo6 ii 2l.-"HT e•wyttz 

oysw ii (29) Tiiuuay iiTFfeiMe NTN'gpne eH>.Te. 

(30 ) l.<tKIH e HG<tTHHse e ii&l.-" rr (31) IT TSYHOY 

C'IGONT. (32) l.y61 6 SHS-"GGH X6 Ne->.yCWTN STS€ OHIC€ 

H OCHCWTHf • (33) >.- nl.XOI WHC ZH 0616p0. (34) uo-oyff-oy-

N06 IT t»TOfTf zff TOO-"IC. (35) l.-N2l.-"l.T6 OYQlZ GXN TX61100Wf 

M OH I • ( 36) NGyHOgjl. IT QIQlO M ne'fffii eT OYl.l. 11 zM neyz HT. 

(37) twy.x I N NTl.f iiceuoy.xe HHoOy 2 I T€2 I H. 
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Reading 

The following selection is from the Sayings of the Fathers. 
See p . 146 for a brief description of this text . 

IIG-oyfl-oyA tfl KHHO c-oyfiTA'l MHAY fl OYQIH fC 6•tCH6. AYW A'l-
6 lt1 6 MHO'!, l.'IKAA'I 2fl Tfl N AliA Hl.Kl.fiOC, AYW l.'IKAA'I G'lf iHO 
zA:aTH npo, l.'I&WK e noye. 
OKOYI fl Q1Hf6 6'1 fiH G, l.YW 06.Xl.'l IU'I .X6 1 "NIH OGHTl.'l iiTK 6 
061Hl.?" fiTO'I AG nG.Xl.'l X6 1 "nl.CIWT no. l.'INT, l.'IHO.XT 6110.\ 1 

A'lBwK." Nl.<t .xe, RrnwT flrTl.ZO'I." Ayw 
IT T6YIIOY A'IOY.XA I , .I.'ITWOYN 1 A'ITA ZO-nO<t6 1QIT 1 AYW N TC t ze 
AYBWK 6 nGyHI 6YfAQIG • 

Note: The term .1.n.1. is a title of respect, ultimately from 
Aramaic father . HAKAp toc is a proper name. 

Lesson 26 

26.1 Compound verbs. Coptic vocabulary is particular-
ly rich in compound verbs. Most compound verbs consist of 
a simple infinitive in the prenominal form plus a nominal 
element, usually without an article, e.g . t-eooy to praise , 
x a- sl.nT ICHA to be baptized. Meanings are for the most part 
predictable from those of the components. 

The verbs most frequently occurring in compounds are 
t- to give , .x r- to take, <tt- to raise, carry , oil- to find, 
Kl.- to put, and r- to do, make. Some examples : 

f-Kl.pnoc to produce fruit 
t -HeTl.UOtl. to repent; to humble or abase one's self 
t-eooy Nl." to praise 
t-cs(l) 11.1." to teach someone (something: e) 
xa-c&w to receive instruction , be taught (something : e) 
eli-M"ToN to find rest 
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NN to have dealings with 
6H-60N (Git- eoH) to have power, prevail (over); to be 

able (to do: o + Inf.) 
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to take heed, be concerned (for , about: e, ta ' , 

GT&e, zl.) . 

Compounds are the most frequent of all and fall 
into two groups . In the first group r- has its basic - -------·-
meaning "t.? do, make, perform": 

f-twae to sin (against: e) 
r-oy to do what? 

r - nl.l to do this, thus 

f-X 1i fOHno (X is a number) has two meanings: (1) to reach 
the age of X; (2) to pass X years. 

In the second of p- compounds r- has the meaning 
"to become ," e.g. r-rro to become king (over: e.xii). The 
second element may be virtually any noun or adjective in 
the language , so that a complete catalogue is impossible. 
Qualitatives are uniformly o ii, as in o 11 fro to be king . 
Further examples : 

p-zJ:xo to grow old ; _o ii' tAXO to be old 
tO become governor; _p _li tO be governor . 

f-.XOGIC tO become lord, mas ter (over: e, G.XH)j 0 1i .XOO IC 
to be lord , master. 

The distinction between these two groups is often blurred, 
however, with qualitatives of the o 11 type being extended 
to the first group as well, e . g. to marvel, become 
amazed (at: e , GT &E, e.xii) , to admire; Q o 1i to 
be amazed. 

Less frequently the nomina l element of a compound verb 
has the definite article: 

r-nwaj' 
f-nHGGyG 
t-oe ttl.' 

6Tf0). 

to forget (li) 
to remember (ii') 
to provide the means to someone (so that: e , 
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In the case of r-nHeeye, and many others of this 
type a pronominal object is expressed by a possessive pre-
fix On the noun: p-neqwsw to forget him, p-neqHGGY6 tO 
remember him. 

Because compound verbs employ the prenominal form of 
the infinitive, the question arises concerning their occur-
rence in the Bipartite Conjugation, where the prenominal 

' form is usually prohibited. In general , compound verbs are 
an exception to Jernstedt's Rule and may be used freely as 
they stand in the Bipartite Conjugation. Two types of com-
pounds, however, do tend to follow Jernstedt's Rule: 

(1) the type p-nHGGye, With the definite article on 
the noun. In the Bipartite Conjugation the full form of 
the infinitive is used. Contrast 

l.tp-neqHeeyG. I remembered him. 
fetre M" neqHceye. I remember him. 

(2) many compounds whose nominal element is a part of 
the body. Contrast 

l.tf-TOOTC. 
tt N TOOTC. 

I helped her. 
I am helping her. 

26.2 The element }!)- 1 e19- 1 originally a full verb "to 
know, know how to," may be prefixed to any infinitive to 
express "can, be able." E.g. 

He was not able to go. 
ITftu.wt-TooT'K l.u. I shall not be able to help you. 

It occurs redundantly and optionally in the compounds of 
60t-t: oyii-(Q1)60H 1 Hii-(Q1)60H 1 6H-(Q1)60H. 

26.3 Infinitives of the type Tl.Ko. There is a fairly 
large group of verbs whose infinitives begin with T- and 
end in -o, e.g. Tl.KO Tl.Ke- Tl.Ko• Q Tl.KHY to destroy. At 
an older stage of Egyptian these verbs were compound causa-
tives with a form of t (to give) plus a verbal form in-
flected by suffixation. Thus, the original construction 
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involved two verbs (e.g. I caused that he pay a fine) which 
coalesced into a single verb with two objects (I caused him 
to pay a fine) . Traces of the older construction survive 
in Sahidic, e.g. Luke 3:14 HnfTTe-xl.l.Y oce Do not make anyone 
pay a fine (i.e. suffer a loss). TTO TTe- is the causative 
of t itself. The lack of an object marker on the second 
object is characteristic of the construction, but the 
absence of an article in this particular example stems from 
its association with the compound verb t-oce to pay a fine, 
suf fer a loss. In general, however, there is no need to 
take the older construction into account in Coptic, since 
most of these verbs are simply transitive. Some examples: 

Tl.HO Tl.He- Tl.HO ' Vb. tr. to tell, inform (MHO'; Of, 
·- .. --

about: e, eTsc; that: xu); causative of eJHe. 
Tl.XO Tl.X6- Tl.XO' Q Tl.XHY (± e 2 rl.l) Vb. tr. tO CaUSe tO 
·---·-·-····-· · ··--- - ·-·-· ·· ·--go up, cause to board, cause to mount; to raise up, 

offer up, send up (MHO'); caus. of l.xe. 
Q Tl.N2HY vb. tr. to bring (back) to 

l ife, let live, keep alive (MHo'); caus. of wN2. 

T + results in initial x: 

xno xne- xno• vb. tr. to give birth to (MHO ' ); to ac-
quire, obtain, get (MHo ' ; often with reflex . dative 
Nl.' for one's self); caus. of 

xn1o x.n1e- xn1o• Q xnlHT vb. tr. to put to shame, to 
blame, scold, reproach (MHO ' ; for: 6TII6, exti, 21.); 

caus. of Q,llne. 

Sometimes the initial T- is lost, as in 

KTO KTe- KTo• Q KTHY vb. t r . to turn; this verb has 
become completely synonymous with its base KwTe. 

A f ew verbs have retained a final -c or -oy (a frozen 
subject suffix): 

.xooy xay- .xooy• vb. tr. to send (HHO'; to: epl.T', Nl.', 
exti, + esox away, out, off; + 2 l.eH ahead. 
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Tiitwoy to introduced). Originally .xooy 
meant "to ' cause to go" (caus. of g>e to go) and Tiitwoy 
meant "to cause to bring" (caus. of etNe). 

TOYNOC TOy«ec- vb. tr. to awaken, arouse, raise 
up (HMo#); caus. of Twoy« (probably). 

The Imperative of these verbs may optionally have a pre-
fixed etc. Cf. §17.1. 

Vocabulary 26 

(The compound verbs given in 26.1, the prefix g>- in 26.2, 
and the verbs TAN2o, .xno, xnto, KTO, .xooy, and 
TOYNOC in 26.3) 

Q vb. tr. to forget, overlook, neglect 
(HMO #); intr. to sleep, fall asleep; as n. forgetting, 
sleep. 

wN2, Q o«2 vb. intr. to become/be alive, live; as n.m. life. 
o the Q of etpe. 
n.pooyw care, concern, anxiety. (Q o ii) to be-

come/be a care or concern (for: 
wonder, amazement, miracle. 

t-TOOT', t R TOOT # to help, assist (object suffix is 
required; nominal object with ii). 

auoCa) offering, sacrifice. 
<•o baptism. to baptize. 

Exercises 

(1) A6 Ul. (2) n<f6H-60H 6 Tl.KO N N6-
tyxH ii (3) neTiixt-csw NTOOT<i. 

6'1.XW MHOC X€ (5) HHO'I 
e«t-eooy H n6'1fl.tl 6T oyu.s . (6) (7) NT6f6'1p-
HNTctwoyc ii fOHn6, ih<i 6 nepn€. (8) 

(9) fi T6YNOY 
•-T&w 'N oxooxe ·t-zJ.2 N (10) eNNl.6fi-HTON TwN H 

(11) 6TS6 NT6TN2l.f62 6fOOY 
esox 2H nneGooy. ( 12) NG'Ii·-CRW Nl.Y 6 NGNTOXH M nxoe IC • 
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(14) H'nq>-No&o 

Gfa>TN 6NG2 • (15) NTO<f n6T Nl.f-HTON Nl.N. 

FinG<fl!I6H-GOM e 2w>- 6110.>.. (17) e-l.<t €1 620YN 6 nepne, l.<fTl.>-0 

N OY9YCll.. (18) CGtUCHOY 6p0'1 iicef-eooy Nl-'1. (19) H no-

oyoe IQ> T6TNl.Q>6H-60H 6 Tl.ti26-N6T HOOYT• (20) nl.l no OHl. 

eTctt>..Xno i1 necQ>Hpe ii2HT'i". (21) Q>!!)G epwT'N eTpeTeTii<t 1-pooyg> 

2 J. t16XHpl. MN iiopctl.NOC. (22) l.<f.XOO IU'I H NKl. NIH 6UTl.-

nG'I2HT OYl.Q>OY• (23) NTl.Kp-oy 2H TnO.>.JC? (24) 6 llll.f-CII<O 

NHTH e oy? (25) l.-NG'IQ>l..XG .Y.ntooy J.yw J.ynwT 6110>-. (26) tine-

neoN eii-2WII HN 'NpWHG H Tneptxwroc. (27) e-J.<t.XWK 6so.>. M 

n6'12W&, l.'IKTO'I e n6<tfHG. (28) 'N poHne 6Ng>MJ!IC 

Nl.<f. (29) THNl..XOOY MHOK 2A9H 6Tp6KCOIIT€ lll.N H OYHA· (30) 

FiTJ.TCTI!f-nAI e oy? (3 1) Atf-Hl.TOI epC- 2HPWAHC o Fi 2HrGMWN. 

(32) NTGpe<tTOYHOC H'Hoc, Acoy.xl-1 'N Teyttoy. (33) e<to 'N 2X'xo, 

H'N-60H HMO<f e &a>K eynox1c ecoyHy. (34) ceNl-61 NC6Tl.KO H 

M6Jfne. (35) Finff-nQ)&§ H N6tiTO.>.H H ONOMOC. (36) l.YTl-20'1 

G'IMOOQ>G MN N6'1HA9HTHC. (37) H'nff-nws§ M nAf-csw. (38) 
foymg) 6 Tl.MOK .X6 06KJ!1Hp6 oyo.x. (39) N IM 06NTl.'lf-ee NHTN 

6Tp6T6TNKWT N OYH I N TGIM ltl6? (40) i·NAp-n6KH66YC NTl.THOIIJ!IK• 

(41) KNAp-.X061C 6 N6 IMOKM6K M nONHfON. (42) J.-N6'1Ml.9HTHC 

Tl.XO<f 6 n.xol. (43) NTepOyCQ)TH C tll-1 1 Ayp- g)nHp6. (44) OY 

M6T tll.;·-96 Nl.N 6TrCNQ)NZ J!ll. NI Ctl62? (45) nA2TK 2l.Pl.T 'Nrr-

.XOGIC G.XN THfOY• (46) NTCrllf-n6<fM66Y6t l.Nl.pX€1 

ii p IHG. (47) NT6p6-n6200Y M neCHICG .X(I)K 660.>. 1 l.C.Xno ii 

oywHre H nec2A1. (48) N62&Hye Fi H.A.IKAIOC Nl..Xnto H ttaeooy. 

(49) T .6TNl.COOYH iiTeTHf-J!InHp6. (50) NTO'I AC Tf oytiOYTG l.N 

ne HT€ NGT MOOyT, l..>..>.l. NCT ONz. (51) oytt06 H j!lnHp6 TG Tl.l. 
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Lesson 27 

27.1 Negative adjective compounds. The prefix is 
used to form negative adjectives from verbs and nouns: 

ignorant disobedi ent 
immortal imperishable 
sense l ess , powerless , impotent 

foolish GIIO )I. invisible. 

This prefix was originally a negative relative pronoun; a 
trace of this older usage is found in the resumpt i ve pro -
noun requ ired in some expressions , e .g. 

ero• unseeable, unseen 
ero• ineffab le; without ero•: speechless 

ero• immovable . 

The resumptive pronoun agrees with the modified noun: 

OYHYCTHp lOll il' GfO'I an ineffable mystery 
oyGoH il' e poc an immovable powe r. 

Nearly all adjec tives freely compound with f· (Q oil'), 
as in to become/be ignorant , 6110)1. to 
become/be invisible . 

27.2 Compound nouns . The distinction between a com-
pound noun and a noun + N + noun phrase is somewhat arbi-
trary. As a working definition we shall assume (1) that 
the first noun of a true compound noun must be in a reduced 
form different from the free (unbound) form , if indeed the 
latter exi sts ; (2) that the linking lT be absent or at least 
optional. The most productive compounding prefixes are 
MNT-, pM(N)-, poq-, and GIN. 

(a) pcq- forms agent or actor nouns ; the second 
element is normally a simple or compound infinitive, but 
occasionally a qualitative : 

server, wors hipper 



f6qHOOYT dead person 
destroyer; perishable 

These may be used nominally or adjectivally, e.g. 

oyc2tH6 N f6'1f-Nose a sinful woman 
H a destructive spirit 

H this perishable flesh, 

and may be formed freely from virtually any appropriate 
verb in the language. 

(b) rH-, rHN-, a reduced form of rwMe li, man of: 

fMNKHHe an Egyptian 
fHN2HT a wise, discerning person 

a person from Nazareth 
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fHTwN a person from where? as in liTeT'fi-2611fHNTwN? 
Where are you from? 

(c) HHT- is used to form feminine abstract nouns from 
adjectives or other nouns. Compounds in HHT- are extremely 
numerous; the following is a typical sampling: 

HHTOYHH6 priesthood 
HHT6fO kingdom, kingship; 

the spelling MliTffo is 
less frequent. 

MNTCA86 wisdom 
MHTsfre youth; newness 

HNTfHHtHT wisdom, prudence 
old age (of a man) 
old age (of \•oman) 

MHTtiOG greatness; seniority 
MHTHONAXOC monkhood 
HHTATTAKO imperishability; 

incorruptibility. 

MNT- is also used to designate languages: 

MHTfHHKHMe Egyptian 
Hebrew 

HNToyeeteNtN Greek 
HHT 2rwMAtoc Latin 

(d) 6tN- is used to form a feminine noun of action or 
gerund from any infinitive. The meaning ranges from con-
crete to abstract, e.g. GtNNAY sight, vision; GtNoywH food 
(pl. et twyooH). These are so predictable in meaning that 
they have been systematically excluded from the Glossary 
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unless they have acquired meanings not immediately obvious 
from that of the base verb. 

Less frequent compounding prefixes are 6t6n-
(61one), 6162- (610>26), cf- (CTOI), !!JOY"" g>Sf-
(QJIIHf')1 QIH- (QJHf'6), and The reader may 
check these out in the Glossary. 

Nominalized relative clauses are sometimes taken as 
compound nouns, occurring with an extra article, e.g. 
(n)neT g>oyetT vanity, (n)neeooy evil, oyneT a saint. 

A similar usage is found with zH, designating 
origin or affiliat ion (the def. art. appears as ne-, Te-, He- ): 

tH ne. He is a Syrian. 
tM nHt H AAY6tA He . They are the ones from the 

house of David. 

27.3 There is a form of the verb known as the parti-
aipium conjunctivum (proclitic participle) used only for 
forming compounds with a following nominal element: 

cw p. c. wine-drinking, a wine-drinker 
oy<DM man-eating 
.X. ICe .Xl.CI-tHT arrogant 
MOON€ shepherd, tender of sheep. 

It is uniformly vocalized with For most verbs the 
p. c. is rare or non-existent; a few verbs like the above 
account for most of the examples encountered. Note espec-
ially the __ 

desirous of fame or glory 
desirous of wealth 

pious, God-loving 
kind, philanthropic 
gluttonous. 

27.4 The Third Future and its negative: 
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616CQ)"rif 6H6CQ)"rif neg. NIU.CQ)'TH HH6HCQ)TH 
6K6CQ)TH 6T6TH6C(I)TFf NH6KCQ)TH NH6TNCGITH 

6f6CGITH NH6CGITH 
6'16CGITH 6Y6C(I)TFf NH6'1CQ)TH NH6YCGITH 
6C6CGITA" NH6CCQ)TH 

6f6-RfGIH6 CQ)TH NN6-0fGIH6 CQ)TH 

The negative forms are also spelled as 6HHJ.- 1 6HHGK- etC. 
The 1st pers . sing. also occurs as ii"HetCQ)TH. 

.. __ em£lla __ ft::!_u_re with 
a wide variety of in an independent clause it 
describes a future event as necessary, inevitable, or 
obligatory. The English translation will depend on the 
context: he shall hear, he is to hear, he is bound 
to hear, he must inevitably hear, he will surely hear., and >P 
similarly for the negative. The is -
in commands and 

6 nxoetc nsKHOYT6. 
You shall not tempt the Lord your God. 

6 
You shall keep these commandments. 

One of_ __ ___ e .. is 
to exp_resS.J2 .. ... t __ .. . .?" .. .. !!.nd 
X61<.lo.(lo.)C: 

HHTH' X6Klo.C GTGTHecoyii-NGHTJ.Ywwns H"Hot H 
I have written to you so that you may know what has befallen me here. 

TNtiATHHOOy<i' 6f<11Tii .X6 HMHHTii. 
We shall send him to you so that he may speak with you. 

The same type of clause may be used as an object clause 
instead of the Inflected Infinitive after verbs of command-
ing, exhorting, and t he like: 

J.HcitcQ)n'f xeKJ.C iiHe q.xooc 6 y. 
We entreated him not to tell it to anyone. 
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It may occasionally replace the Inflected Infinitive in 
other situations: 

61661 6toyN. I am not worthy to enter. 

The Third Future is tripartite; only the infinitive may be 
used in the verbal slot. Th·e Second Future is sometimes 
used instead of the Third Future after and xe. 

Vocabulary Z7 

[The adjectival and nominal compounds given in Z7.1, Z,J 

x1oy6 vb. tr. to steal (HHo'; from: 2ii, esox 2tr); as n.m. 
theft. if XIOY§ adv. stealthily, secretly. 

n.HHTf6 Witness, testimony. T.HHTHHTf6 testimony, p-
MHTf6 to testify, bear witness (to, about: HMo', eTse, 
6XN, 6, 2 MH) • 

T.20T6 fear. fearless. r-20T6 (Q 0 N) to become/be 
afraid {of: e, extr, cTse, 2HT'). p6qp-20T6 fearing, re-
spectful. MHTpeqp-20Te fear, respect. 

za>N eToor' to command, order someone (to do: 
dream. 

Q vb. tr. to heal, cure (ITMo'; 
of, from : ztr, ztr). 

physician. 
<•o owual body; the indef. art. is often deleted 

with this word in prep. phrases. 
p-oy061N to Shine, make light. 

(Q o tr) to become/be dark. 

Exercises 

(1) I ff ff 2ws HIM 
t-csw 6pooy. (2) if ff eye ere-
nNoyT6 Ca>TH 6 (3) ti n2Hr6MCDN 

6Tse zH (4) NH6THCWTH e 
N (5) C6H66Y6 XC N6YNOYT6 Ntl. (6) 
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(7) Nepe-

if!!IH r 6 M noyHH I! 0 if l. TCarrM. (8) erwl.Noyxc ei!O'- M nerCQ)Ml. IT 

eyse1Ne Fi RHl.TOI 620YN !!Jl.fO'I . (10) ifNSI<.X IOYG .if NGUKl. if 

!..'.s .. y . (11) l.ycl if .xroys if T6YQIH l.YO> l. y.x I M ne •ICO>Ml. 6110'-

tM nn.<j>oc. (12) -J·o if l.T60M Fi ne MTO 6&0'- li OYfCilMG if Ter -

M 111e • (13) O'y'Hl.t - OYCilH ne neKCON. 

6 TnlCTIC H HG? (15) NGIMl.TOI 26Nl.90TG NG . (16) l. - nl.rre-

'-OC et zif IT l.YCil l.'ITl.MOI 6TI!6 

(17) if T6YNOY (18) tiiH 0611TJ.'ITA'-60K 660'- 2M 

(19) 061fO>M6 OyCA61N if Cl-1!6 ne. (20) Mn!'f-zOTGt 

nA!!IHf€• (21) l.YCil if TGYNOY l.'lf-ATOYO>t(f 6 1!0'- if61 llAIASO'-OC. 

(22) oyN06 T€ T6'1MifTGfO• (23) 2ft N6'16 I f€ H 

tmeeye AN if ll6200Y if Te'IMltTg)Hf6 !!)HH. (24) FineNnlCT6Y6 e 

TC'y'HNTMNTf6. (25) Aya> AYIIOG N 2 0T6 g)a>ne if Tey-

NHT6. (26) l.'l2a>N eTooToy STf6YMOYf M ifcerro.x<i" e ne-

QIT6KO. (27) ifTK-OYHAt-eooy 6'1!!)0Y61T. (28) OYfHNTIDN ne 

HTOK? ANr- oypHNKHMS, (29) Hn6C!!)6M- 60H 6 TOYNOC<i". (30) 

z e NzMzl.'- ii peqf- zoTs ne . (31) Mii-!!160M FiMOI e .!!)A.Xe NHHHTN 

i1 HifToysersNJH. (32) l..xac lll.'l .xeKl.C e'le.xooy M noetK e ii-
tHKG if TnO'-IC. (33) NMHl.K .xeKAC iiN e YHOOyT. (34) 

ne nNOMOC H O.XOGIC. (35) TAMAl.Y .xnot 

THp<f Nl.CIM6 6f0'1. 

rH syCIDTH e Nl.l. 

(36) AYHOY2 AC THpOy if 6o>IIT tif TCYNAra>-

(37) A.XIC M neta>Ne .XC G'16p- 061K. (38) 

J.YCIN€ if OyNOG N CACIN GTf6'1Tl.>.60 H nwHp 6 1 A>-'-A HnG'IGH- 6 mt 

G Tl->.60'1 . 
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Lesson 28 

28.1 The Habitual and its negat i ve. 

!jll.NCGITH 

gll.T6TNCWTM 

gll.f (G)CGITN 

g>l.'ICa>TH Q>l.YCGITM 

!lll.CCWTH 

Neg . H6l Ca>TM 

H61C.CWTH 

H6f6CWTH 

H 6'1CGITH 

H6CCG>TH 

H6NCWTM 

H6T6TNC01Tff 

M6fG-nfOIH6 Ca>TM 

The Habitual (or praesens consuetudinis) describes an 
action or activity as characteristic or habitual. It may 
usually be translated by the English general present (I 

wri te , I work, etc . ): 

!11lo.yHOYT6 6 f 0'1 X6 IG>Zl.NHHC 

2H 

N HAIIC.l.IOC • 

They call him John. 
Wisdom resides in the heart 

of the righteous . 

H6'1CG-Hfii• He doesn 't drink wine. 

The Habitual forms a regular system with the converters : 

relative: 

circumstantial: 
imperfect: 
second tense: 

{ 
eg>l.'ICOITM 

6T6 !jll.'ICOlTN 

'I COlTH 

NG-!IIl.'ICGITM 

Gg>l.'ICGITM 

N6-H6'1Ca>TH 

The Habitual is basically tenseless (hence the designation 
aorist in some grammars) and gains its translation value 
from the context. The imperfect converter makes a past 
tense explicit , e . g . he used to write. Note 
that subject resumption is required in the relative form: 
nfa>He eg>l.<tf-nl.t the man who does thus . The Habitual be-
longs to the Tripartite Conjugation: only the Infinitive 
may be used in the verbal slot . 

28 . 2 Emphasis . The typical non-emphatic word order 
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in a verbal clause is 
(verbal prefix) + subject + verb + object + adverbial elements 

We have seen that the conversion of the verbal prefix to a 
second tense form places a strong emphasis on the adverbial 
element, requiring in most cases a cleft sentence in the 
English translation. The use of the Coptic cleft sentence 
pattern, with ne, Te, Ne + a relative form is a further de-
vice for giving special prominence to ·a subject or object. 
A somewhat weaker emphasis is achieved by placing a specific 
element of the clause at the beginning. Such preposed ele-
ments are usually resumed pronominally within the clause 
unless they are simple adverbial phrases. This transfor-
mation, known also as fronting or topicalization, 
common in Coptic; examples abound on every page. 
ment preposed may be completely unmarked as such, 

is very 
The ele-
but the 

Greek particle AS is ubiquitous in this function. Fronted 
personal pronouns are always in the independent form. E.g. 

A6 Hneq6JN6 HMOI. Me he didn't find. 
Ae Hie son, however, they killed. 

NTOK Ae H I will not give the money 
to you. 

The independent pronouns may be used appositionally to em-
phasize any suffixed pronoun, e.g. 2H AS but 
when I heard; eTSHHTK NTOK for your sake. We have already 
mentioned the repetition in NTK-NtM NTOK? Who are you? 
They may even stand before a relative clause, as in 

efMHoq the place which I am in. 
The particles etc and etc 2HHTe add a certain vivid-

ness or immediacy to a following statement. If an element 
is topicalized, etc generally occurs before nouns and etc 
tHHTe before pronouns. 

e tc 2HHT6 M nxoetc. 
Behold, I am the maidservant of the Lord. 
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etc zHHT6 eKKw H fwK. 
Behold, you shall remain (being) mute. (Cf. §30.11) 

etc zHHTe T6NAW NTexno H 
Behold you shall conceive and bear a son. 

The translation "behold" is purely conventional, but it is 
difficult to find a better English equivalent. The forms 
etc zHHne, etcTe, etcne, and etc etc also occur. etc 
has several other functions: (1) with a following noun, as 
a complete predication: 

61C T6KCWU6. is your sister. 

(2) as a "preposition" before temporal expressions, as in 

etc R poMne RneNNAY 
We have not seen him three years. 

28.3 Emphatic and intensive pronouns. 
(a) leSS frequently OYAA(T) ' , is 

used in apposition to a preceding noun or pronoun: alone, 
sole, self, only. E.g. 

ANOK MAYAAT 
NA'! HAYAA'! 
nf'po MAYAA'I 

I alone, I by myself, only I 
to him alone, to him only 
the king himself, the king alone. 

(b) zww' (1 c.s. 2<1> or 2<1>wT; 2 f.s. 2W<I>T6, 2 c.pl. 
similar to the preceding, but often with the 

added nuance of "also, too, moreover." E.g. 

NTOK A6 nAf!IHpe, ceNAMOyTe epoK .x.e nenrocj>HTHC H" 
neT xoce. And you, moreover, my son, will be called 
the prophet of the Most High. 
61C TOycyrreNHC HTOC ON AC<I> N 
z« Behold, Elisabeth your kinsman has also 
conceived a child in her old age. 

The form also serves as an adverb/conjunction "however, 
on the other hand" without any pronominal force. NTO'! is 
used likewise. 
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(c) HMIN an intensive pronoun, used in apposi-
tion to a preceding pronoun, usually possessive or reflexive: 

nl.HI HHIN HMOI my own house 
2H neqfHe HHIN in his own village. 

28.4 The reciprocal pronoun "each other, one another" 
is expressed by possessive prefixes on - epHy (fellow, com-
panion), e.g. 

HN N6H6pHy, 
MN N6y6pHy. 

We fought with one another. 
They were talking with each other. 

28.5 Further remarks on -Ks-. In addition to the use 
of -Ke- as an adjective "other, another" introduced in 4.3, 
-Ke- may have a purely emphasizing function, e.g. 

nKepwHe the man too , the man as weZZ. 

Both uses are frequent, and the correct translation will 
depend on a careful examination of the context. 

There is a re lated set of pronouns: ee or KeT, f.s. 
KeTe, c.pl. Kooye. These occur alone mostly in negative 
express ions, e.g. MntNAy e 6e I saw no one else. Other-
wise the articles are added, as in TKsTe the other one (f.), 
NKooye ,the others, 26HKooye some others . For the indefi-
nite singular and f. Keoyet, another (one), are used. 

28.6 Nouns with pronominal suffixes. It was noted 
earlier that there is a small group of nouns which take 
pronominal suffixes in a possessive sense. Among the more 
important of these are 

(a) xw• head , mostly replacerl by in normal usage, 
occurs fr;qu-eii'tly in compound expressions. The preposi -
tions exN, exw• and 21xN, have already been intro-
duced. Note also 2AXN, before, in front of; qt-xw• 
to raise one's head; to submit (reflex.), to compel 
(not reflex.); t-xw• 620YN 6 to submit to; oye2-xw• to bow 
the head. There are other similar verbal compounds. 
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(b) eye; mainly in compounds, e.g. KTe-
to look around; MHO* to stare at; ToyH-

to instruct, inform; cf. also in the 
following lesson. 

(c) mouth . The unbound form n.ro appears often 
in the sense of "door, entrance , " but in the sense of 
"mouth" it is usual ly replaced by except in com-
pounds , e.g. the:'prepositions erii', and 

KGI ii' r Q)* to become/remain silent (Q 
idem (as imptv.); xt-rQ)q MHo* to obstruct , block. 

(d) TOOT* hand , already commented upon in §10.4. The 
more important verbal compounds include t-TOOT* (Vocab . 
26) , to cease (doing: Circum.) , and zt-TOoT* 
to begin (see Vocab. below) . 

28.7 The nouns underlying the directional adverbs of 
Lesson 8 are used in several other important adverbial and 
prepositional expressions. With ii', zt, and they form 
adverbs of static location: e.g. ii' outside , z t zoyN 
inside, underneath, below. Each of these may be 
converted into a prepositional phrase by adding ii', MHo*: 
a t 1ox ii' outside of , beyond; ii' within , inside of. 
Nearly all the possible combinations occur: (ii', at, + 

aoyN, up , down, neCHT, Tne, ± 

MHO* (sometimes also + e). Their meanings are usually 
obvious from the context. The noun in these expres -
sions means " side , direction." It is the same we have 
in and Note also the phrase (ii') NtH on 
every side, everywhich way . 

Vocabulary 28 

(e t c , 6 t C t HHTe , aww•, MHIN MHO*, TM-fW* , 
aeuKooye, ii'Kooye, - erHY from the lesson) 

cey2 - cooyz• Q cooya vb. tr. ( ± ezoyN) to gather, 
collect (MHo*; at: e, exii', 2ii'); intr. idem. 



Q vb. tr. to nourish, rear, 
tend to Q to be well-fed. 
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fault, blame. 6 to find fault with, blame . 
evening. fOY2o in the evening. fOYt6 until 

evening. 
2Tooy6 dawn, morning. 6/N/at tTooy6 at dawn . 

tomorrow. N e H adv. 
tomorrow. 

to begin, undertake (to do: 6 + Inf . ); for at-
see Glossary sub atoye. 

oN adv. again, further, moreover. 

Exercises 

{1) t•tM ne net fHNNOYT6 epoq .X.6 (2) ifToq 
Ae 2Q)Q)q H (3) 6poq 6qMoowe 

e eeNeeTe. (4) ntCT6Y6 epoq, t6NKOOY6 Ae R"noy-
n 1 c·r6ye. (6) 

t-r•eyaa>6 H 6t.x. 660.\ aN H6200y 6T 
(7) N6p6-0YN06 H HHHg6 COOY2 21fH naqHI. (8) 
6f01, (9) H f0Yt6 KTOq ON 6 TGq-
fl• {10) H wwn aH neqfHe HMIH RHoq. (11) 

A6 2Q) e H {12) 
H Haqg>Hf6 H ee N oyetQ)T H (13) 

.X.6 TM-pQ)K HF6Q)K 660.\. (14) H HTOK 
(15) HIM neT HOy? (16) 

21 (18) 

2H 6T 

(17) A6 zO)Q)q 660.\ 6qOYH2 
HT6pe-poyae A6 g)Q)06, 
(19) HtOYQ)W 6Tf6K6Q) H KOTK 6 

06KHI HMIH HMOK . {20) 6 KQ)T N OYH06 N fne 6pe-
6 Tne {21) HHOOY 6Q) 

HKOoye A6 6 TOO.\IC. (22) NKOOY6 AG CHt tH K6.X.Q)Q)H6. 
(23) Hpeqf-H066 A6 tN t•6NTO.\H H n.x.061 c. 
(24) OH 6 cnCQ)nq. {25) 6T&6 OY T6THHig)6 HN H6TN-
6fHY H T6l26? {26) tl tTOOYG A6 N TOO.\IC CQ)QY2 
e 
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(28) HIM n6Qil.'ITl.>.6e-nCl.61H Hl.Yl.l.'l? (29) l.N26 6 N6NCtiHY 
eycl.Nl.QIT THfOY e-Mil-oyJ. 6'12K).GIT i12HTOY• 
g)>-H>- Jl)l. fOY26• 

Reading 

(from the Sayings of the Fathers) 

.,.-oyl. if HGNelOTG TNIIOOY H ne'IHl.eHTHC e Me2-Hooy. ttere-
A6 ne oyHy '11 Tfl HM).T6. A6 e XJ-nNOY2 

NMMl.'l. NT6f6'161 A6 axil l.'I61M6 X6 M06'161 tl6 HHMl.'l H 
nNOY2• l.'16lf6 N Oyg)XHX, l.'IMOYT6 HHOC XG, "ng)Hl, 

neT HMOC xe, 1 HOY2 H Ol.l''rlON H HOOY·'" N 
T6YNOY l.-nMooy e1 ).-ncott MOY2 H ne'I!PO!POY, .,.-
nMooy 2MOOC ON 6 ne'IHl.. 

New words: n.g)HI wellt cistern. 
He2-MOOY to fetch water. 
n.l.rr 1011 (1:b 6:yye:tov), n.Jl)O!!lOY names of vessels. 

Lesson 29 

29.1 The Conditional and conditional clauses. 

if I hear 
if you hear 

6f6g)l.NCQITH etc. 
6'1!Pl.NCQITH 

Negation is with -TH"-: 
may be omitted in the negative: 

The Conditional occurs only in the protasis of con-
ditional sentences. Only the Infinitive may occur in the 
verbal slot. 
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Conditional sentences in Coptic fall formally into 
two clearly defined groups : (1) real , and (2) contrary-to-
fact. The protasis of real conditional sentences in pre-
sent time has a variety of forms: 

(a) a clause with the Conditional: 

6 if you believe this 

(b) (if) or (if) followed by the First 
Present, the Circumstantial , the Conditional, or any type 
of nonverbal predication: 

KOICT6Y6 G } 
" 6Kn i CT6Y6 6 

" 6 

" 
" 
" 

NTOK ne 

if you believe this 

if you are his father 
if you have the money 
if I am not worthy 

(c) the Circumstantial alone often serves as protasis: 

6HH since we are here, ••• 

The apodosis of such conditions be any variety of ver-
bal clause appropriate for the required sense (e.g. Fut. I , 
II, III; Habitual; Imperative) . The apodosis may option-
ally be introduced with 616 (ee1e). For examples, see the 
exercises. 

The protasis of contrary- to - fact conditions is in fact 
an Imperfect circumstantial clause , or, in the case of non-
verbal clauses, a circumstantial of the clause with the 
imperfect converter : 

e-Neqo N f ro if he were king 
e-He- NToq ne nfro if he were the king 

OYffO if we had a king 
e- H6T6TNH if you were here 

In past time e-ue- is followed by the affirmative Second 
Perfect or negative First Perfect : 
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e-He-NT.l.Kf-ntlo.T Nl.l 
e-He-Hn6KXI-n2l.T 

• 
if you had given me the money 
if you had not taken the money 

If the clause is nonverbal, e-Ne- alone is used. Thus, e-
netH>. means both "if you were here" and "if you had 

been here." 
The conditional prefix e-He- is not to be confused 

with the particle eHe which serves to introduce a question, 
e.g. ene >.KN>.y epoq? Did you see him? 

The apodosis of both tenses is in the imperfect of 
the Future: 

e-NeKntcTeye, Nere-n>.t >.n. 
If you believed, this would not happen. 

e-ne-HT>.KntcTeye, nere-n>.t >.N. 
If you had believed, this would not have happened. 

The Greek conjunctions eaHHTt (et •L) and K>.H (xav) are 
also used to introduce protases of both real and contrary-
to-fact conditions. 

Nc>.sHx xe (except that, unless, if not) is often used 
to introduce the protasis of a contrary-to-fact condition; 
the clause usually contains a Pres. I, Perf. I, or non-
verbal predication: 

NC.l.&HX X6 KniCT6Y6 if you did not believe 
11 >.KntcTeye if you had not believed 
11 NTOK ne if you were not my father 

29.2 Inflected predicate adjectives. There is a small 
set of predicate adjectives inflected by means of pronominal 
suffixes or by proclisis to a nominal subject, e.g. 

• 
His wife is beautiful. 
She is beautiful. 

The more important of these are NJ..>.- N>.>." great, N>.twy-
good, nece- beautiful, wise, 

numerous, ugly. When used in relative clauses, 
they are treated like the First Present: npwHe eT N>.noyq 
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the good man, nrmHe eTG the man whose wife is 
beautiful. They may also be preceded by the imperfect and 
circumstantial converters: (ne) he was good; oy-

(ne) a good man. (blessed is/are) be-
longs to this group, but a following nominal subject must 
be anticipated with a suffix: ii lifG<tf-etfNHN 
blessed are the peacemakers. 

29.3 The comparison of both attributive and predicate 
adjectives is expressed by placing the preposition e before 
the item on which the comparison is based: Hoe e t gr_eater 
than this, e Ne<tcNHY wiser than his brothers. In 
addition to simple adjectives, both Coptic and Greek, the 
predicate adjectives of the preceding paragraph as well as 
appropriate qualitatives and other verbal constructions 
may be used in this construction . E.g. 

Ne<to ii Hoe e NG'fCHNy. He was more important than his 
brothers. 

<t.xoce 6 ne<t.xoetc. He is more exalted than his master. 
Ne<to ii oyoetH 6 nrH. It was brighter than the sun. 
Hecwc 6 T6CCWH6. She is more beautiful than her 

sister. 

A comparison may be strengthened by using aoyo (more) in 
various combinations: ii aoyo e, 6 zoyo 6 1 6 aoye, all 
meaning "more than." ii aoyo alone may express an absolute 
comparative: nHoe ii 2oyo the greater . 

The Greek preposition (or H may be used in-
stead of e. Suffixes may attached: nAfO etc. 

29.4 Nouns with possessive suffixes (continued). 
(a) (foot) was mentioned in §19.2 in connection 

with and Other compounds include 
prep. under, at the foot of; to set foot (+ 
to start out); ii to go on foot. 

(b) is the presuffixal form of two words: (1) 
zo face; (2) zrooy voice. Both of these words 
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are common in forms. Compounds worth noting 
are ezrN" prep. toward (the face of); (N) Nl.tfN 

prep. in the presence of; (Q Xl-zfl.GIT) 
to amuse oneself, be diverted , distracted (suff . is reflex.); 
qa - zrl.' to raise one's voice, utter (± etfl. l ). 

(c) tTH' is the presuffixal form of (1) t HT heart, 
mind, and (2) tH T tip, edge. Compounds using the form in-
c l ude to observe, pay attention to (e, axFI) ; 
to have pity (on : exli, 6tfl.l axN"); and the prep. tl.tTN 21.2 -

TH#- • 

(d) is the presuffixal form of (1) T. tH belly, 
womb, and (2) T.tH frcnt . (belly , womb) may be used 
in its plain sense, as in 2H tHTc in her womb; otherwise 
it appears only as part of the prep. zFf (front) 
is used as a preposition with certain verbs , e.g. 

p-zOT6 
(e) (bosom) is found in the prepositions eToyFf-

and t tToyli- near, beside. The latter is 
frequent in the relative construction neT neighbor, 
e.g. neT t iToywq his neighbor. 

Other nouns used with pronominal suffixes are l.fHX' 
end, Koyli(T) bosom, r 1 n (T) name , coyliT' price, and 
nose. The GlossarY, may be consulted fo r these . 

?· 

Vocabulary 29 

(sl!lwne, 6.QIX6, xe, Hl.Hoy-, Hece-, Nl.ll.T', li 
tOYO 6, 6XN, neT from the lesson) 

wcK, Q ocK vb . intr . to delay , tarry; to be prolonged, con-
tinue; + Circum . : to continue (doing), 

cooze cl.ze- Q Cl.t HY vb. reflex. + towithdraw, 
leave (from: MHo'). 

Tl.H I 6- Q Tl.HIHY vb. tr, tO create, make; tO 
prepare, make ready as n . m. creation, creature . 

eTa ao es&te- e&R ao' Q e&saHy vb . tr. to humble, humiliate; 
intr. and reflex . to become humble; as n.m . humility 
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(often+ li tHT). 
ne. 2HoT grace, gift, favor; gratitude. mn-zHoT HTli to give 

thanks to (for: exli, zt, eli- zHOT to find favor. 

(f. adj. first, before or after n. with 11. H 
adv. formerly, at first . 

r-zovo e <Q o li) to exceed, be more than; to be in excess, 

more than enough for . 

2r. oywrx adv. firmly, surely, certainly, diligently. 

Exercises 

A. (1) STile neKei"&to "H zHT 6XQ)K. (2) tllH 

n6NTl.'ITl.HIO M li fGIH6? (3) Nl.!IJ6-NClfGIH6 H tOVO 6f01l . 
(4) H zoyo. (5) Nl.ll.TOY 11 NtHKe. (6) l.-nNOYT6 

Tl.HIO-TnO HN nKl. t • (7) NIH ne neT ZITOYWK? (8) Tl.l Te 

N (9) Nl.Noy-t-tl.t R' HeTl.HOil.. (10) CONl.CHOY 
6fOK N zOYO 6 fMHe HIM. (11) HOYHTl.'l OYC21He e-H eCMC 6Hl.T6. 
(12) l.CTl.HIO Hl.'l N OYKOY I li GIHOyMH. (13) Nl.ll.Tli H netlTl.'I-

6N-2HOT NHl.tfH nxoetc. (14) oy neT (15) oy 

neTHHl.l.l.'l Xe (16) Cl.te-THYTH MHOI. 
B . (1) O'l!lll.H6NT , 'INl.HoyoyT R'Hoa. (2) eK!!Il.NCOTn'f, eae 

Hl.CUHY Hl.oQ)H'f ffHl.Te. (3) 6Kgjl.HKJ.l.T 6 IIQ)K, tNl.KTOI 6 g)IHT. 

(4) 6'1!!1l.H2Q)U 6TOOTK 6TfeKl.l.Ct 6K6l.l.C 2H (5) e!!lwne 
HHl.TOI 61 6tOYH e THfN• (6) 6gjMn6 'ICMTR' 
e TOKCMH, <tNl.Cl.zwq. (7) 6!!1Q)ne oyltTHTii zeHoeaK evr-

zoyo GfMTN, T6TH6Tl.l.Y N NOT tKl.OIT. (8) 6fg)l.H-H6CHHY KTOOY 

6 nfHe 21 f0Yt6r tHl.IIQ)K HHHl.y . (9) neKOIMT enttMl. Hl.K, 
HHeK6Q)H'f. (10) 6.A).X6 n eKCOH r-neeooy Nl.K, 6Ker-nn6T Hl.HOY'I 

Hl.'l. (11) 61 !!ll.fOI H fl.CTe, tHl.Tl.HOC 6TIIe 
nel!l}l.X6. (12) e-HO-OY.A.IKl.IOC ne NTOK 1 HeKtU61f6 1i T61t6l.H. 

(13) l.fGN"-zHOT NHl.2fM mwyTe. (14) e-NeKH nerHl., Here-nl.COH 

Hl.Hoy l.H ne. (15) TiiQin- zHoT liTooTK zl. neKHoG ii Nl.. (16) 
e-H e-NTl.I 61H6 X6 NTOK ne nff0 1 Nl.tfl.K ne 61!1} 1n6 
2HTK. (17) 69X6 KMCK 6KO H f6'1f-HO&e, iiceHl.SI)li-tTHY 6XQ)K l.H 

H nezooy 6T R'tuy. (18) 6!!1Q)n6 C661 f6 M neT Nl.HOY'I 1 C6Ul.GN-

2HOT HHl.2fM nxOOIC. (19) e-Ha-HTl.-HeltiCe cocK, HOHNl.HOY 
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ne. (20) eyntCT6Y6 oywpx, (21) g)g)6 
GfON NTOOTq N oyOGlg) NIM. (22) GfOH 
6Tf6Ut-TOOTOY N HGT 2 ITOYQ)N, (23) CMOkt 6 M MNTfHH-
KHM6. (24) SIC 061N06 M G!OX NHTN . (25) 

X6 NTOK ne 

Reading 

(from the Sayings of the Fathers) 

1. NGI X6 "zi=i HIM 
e-pwM6 1 6fOK 6KXQ) MHOC X6 
.QIOOn MHOI 6TS6 1 " 

2. N swK H 
xe, 'H oyKoyt 'H xe, 
11 26pn-zeH061K NTOOY A6 GSOX 

6 N6nNlKON H 06200Y HN T6Yg)H THpc , 
3. N61 xe, exoc 

6IIOX, 6fOK, ess IOK N"FXOOC X6 1 

6 6 2H HIIOII€. 111 

New words: (6 temptation. 
lentils. 

zQ)rn zern- zorn' vb. tr. to moisten. 
ONIKOH = Spiritual matter(s), 
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Lesson 30 

30.1 The Injunctive (also called the Optative): 

Hl.f I CUITH let me hear HJ. r'fiCUITH let us hear 

Hl.f6'1CQITH let him hear Hl.fOYCUITH let them hear 

Hl.f6CCUITH let her hear 

Hl.pG-OfUIH6 CQITH let the man hear 

The Injunctive occurs only in the 1st and 3rd persons in 
standard Sahidic. The lst person corresponds to the cohor-
tative, the 3rd person to the jussive; theoretically, the 
Imperative may be said to occupy the 2nd person position. 
The negative of the Injunctive is expressed by using the 
negative Imperative prefix R"nf- with the corresponding form 
0f the Inflected Infinitive: R"nfTf6'1SUIK don't let him go, 
i1nfTf6YHOOyTq don't let them kill him. The Injunctive is 
tripartite and is used only with the Infinitive. The free 
form of the 1st person, MJ.foN, is used alone in the sense 
"Let's go." 

30.2 The Future Conjunctive of Result (also called 
the Finalis). 

Tl.f6KCUITH 

Tl.f6CQITM 

Tl.f6'1CUITH 

Tl.f6CCQ)TH 

Tl.fNCUITH 

Tl.f6TNCUITM 

Tl.fOYCUITM 

«may occur optionally before all of these forms. For the 
lst person sing. the simple Conjunctive TJ.- may be used. 

The Future Conjunctive is basically a result clause; 
it is especially frequent after an Imperative, e.g. 

CUITM epo1 TJ.feKf-cJ.se. Listen to me and you will 
become wise (or: so as to become wise). 

Although the Conjunctive itself may occasionally have the 
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value of a result/purpose clause after an Imperative, the 
Future Conjunctive always has this meaning. The nuance of 
the form can best be understood if it is viewed as the trans-
formation of an underlying conditional sentence: 

AHOY Tlo.f6KIUY GGIG KNlo.Nlo.y. 

It may also occur after a question, e.g. 

NIH 6fOq epoq? 
Who has seen him so as to be able to descr i be him? 

If the question is rhetorical, as in this example, negation 
is generally implied: "No one has seen him so as •••• If 
the question is real, the implication is "Tell me the answer 
so that •.. , " as in 

eqTwN neKCON 
Where is your brother that we may speak with him? 

30.3 The Clause Conjugations . A distinction is made 
between sentence conjugations (Bipartite and Tripartite) 
and clause conjugations. The latter are so named because 
they correspond to a conjunction plus a clause in normal 
translation. To this category belong the Temporal, the . 
Conjunctive, the Conditional, the Future Conjunctive of 
Result, and most uses of the Inflected Infinitive (eTpeq-
cwTM, 2H nTpeqcwTH, TfeqcwTH). Characteristic of 
this category i s (1) negation with -TH-, and (2) the use 
of the Infinitive only. 

A further clause conjugation is (until he 
hears): 

!!)lo.NfCwTH until r hear 
!!)lo.NTKCWTH unti l you hear 5!)lo.HT6TMCWTH 
5!)lo.NT6C(I)TH etc. 

!!)lo.HTCC(I)TH 

gp.NTe-nr(I)HG C(I)TH until the man hears 
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Translation is regularly with "until," e.g. 

TlitU.6Q) H' netH.l. 9J.l.HT'i"6t. We shall remain here until he comes. 

Similar in appearance to a clause conjugation is the 
form (from the time that he heard). This con-
sists, however, of the conjunction fo llowed by the 

· Second Perfect. Even more frequent are the compound expres-
sions with K.l.T.l. ee and 'li ee (as , according as, just as) , 
both of which are fol lowed by relative constructions, e.g. 

AY26 epoq 'li 96 NAY· 
They found it just as he had to ld them. 

K.l.T.l. 96 GNT.l.l.l..l.C NHTN, CTOTN 6.l..l.C 2WT-THYTN ••• 
According as I have done to you, you too are to do ••• 

K.l.T.l. 96 6T CH2 6T!HHT'Cf 
as it is written concerning him 

K.l.T.l. 96 6TOYN.l.!I)CWTH MHOC 
according as they would be able to hear (i.e . 
understand) 

The feminine resumptive -c in these constructions refers 
back to 96 and should not be translated as a pronominal 
object. If a real pronominal object is required, the 
resumptivP. -c is omitted, e.g. 

K.l.T.l. eo NT.l.-n.l.GIQ)T TNNOOyT, .l.NOK 2Q) HHWTN· 
Just as my Father sent me, so I too am sending you. 

Other constructions with oe are treated similarly, e .g. 

T.l.l T6 96 NT.l.-nxOGIC .l..l.C N.l.l. 
Thus has the Lord acted for me. 

30.4 When the Inflected Infinitive is used i nstead of 
a simple Infinitive after a verbal prefix, it has the 
value of a causative (hence its alternate name, the Causa-
tive Infinitive): 

.l.ITf6Y61 620YN• 
tN.l.Tf6Kf IHG. 

I caused them to enter • 
I shall cause you to weep. 
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30.5 The form describes an action as expec-
ted but not yet done. It is conveniently translated as 
"he has not yet heard." The form is fully inflected: 

It may occur in circumstantial clauses with the circumstan-
tial converter e-; the resultant form appears ambiguously 
as or simply In this usage it is best 
translated as an affirmative clause with "before": 

6 

We shall overtake him before he reaches the city. 

With the imperfect converter corresponds to 
the pluperfect: he had not yet heard. 

30.6 An untranslatable dative with or ero' occurs 
optionally with many verbs, especially in the Imperative. 
This reflexive dative is called the ethical dative, 
following standard terminology . E.g. 

6 n6KHI. 

C(J) NHTN. 

Go home! 
Drink! 

Verbs with which this occurs with some frequency are noted 
in the Glossary. 

30.7 Higher numbers, ordinals, and fractions. 

20 
30 
40 

(f. e) .xoyT-

(f • 

2MG 

50 UIOY 

60 C6 

70 
80 tH6N6 1 2HN6-

90 
100 

1000 
200 

10,000 TU 

The tens combine with the forms of the units used in the 
'teens (§24.3). The -T- of -TH (S) is not repeated after 



.x.oyToye 

.X.OYTH 
21 
25 

Hl.6'\'IT6 39 
75 
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An intrusive -T- appears before -).qTe (4) and - l.ce (6): 

C6Tl.C6 66 

The numbers 100, 1000, and 10,000 are masculine: 

QIO CIUY 2000 MNTCttOOYC N Till. 120,000 
N 3000 

Proclitic forms of the units are frequent here, e.g. 

3000 6000 

Combinations of these higher numbers with tens and units 
vary in form, e.g. 

Q16 Hl.l.& = HN Hl.l.6 130 
cey-wo QIHOYN N" we 6800 

Ordinal numbers are formed from the cardinals with the pre-
fix He2-. The ordinals are treated as adject i ves before the 
noun with linking H. Gender distinctions are maintained: 

nH62CHl.Y N 20oy the second day 
TH62CNT6 H poHne the second year 

For "first" the adjectives (f. Q)Opne) and 20Y61T (f. 
20Y61T6) are used. 

Fractional numbers worth noting are T.nl.QIG (half) and 
eoc, etc- (half). Other fractions are expressed by re-
prefixed to the denominator, as in pe-HHT one-tenth, or 
with oywN (oyll-), as in oyH-fi"-qTOOY a fourth . 

30.8 The remote (or further) demonstrative pronouns 
(that) are m.s. nH, f.s. TH, and pl. NH. These occur much 
less frequently than nl.t, Tl.l, Nl.t because of the prefer-
ence for using phrases with eT HMl.y, such as neT HHl.y. 

The prefixal forms nt-, t-, and Nt- are usually de -
scribed as the reduced forms of nH, TH, and HH, parallel 
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in usage to net-, Tet-, and net-. While such a formal re-
lationship may exist, the use of nt-, t-, and n•- in stan-
dard Sahidic is quite restricted. The form n•- occurs 
mainly in a few temporal and local adverbial expressions, 
such as M (at that time) and (that side, as 
opposed to this side). The form NI- occurs most frequently 
in expressions involving comparison with H 96 N (like) or 
p-ee «(to become like); it sometimes corresponds more 
closely to an English generic noun, e.g. N 9e R Nl6fOOHne 
like doves, like a dove. It is also found in the expression 

NleHe2. Elsewhere nt-, t-, and NI- are frequent as 
scribal variants of ne1-, Tet-, Net- or have the force of 
an emphatic article. 

30.9 When it is necessary to express a durative orcon-
tinuous process or state in the future, a periphrastic con-
struction is employed using the Circumstantial. Contrast 

KHl.Oyon you will become holy 
KIUQIO>n6 you will be holy 

6K6Kl.-fOlK you shall become silent 
6KKW N fWK you shall remain silent 

The difference is sometimes slight, but not infrequently 
spelled out. The same construction occasionally appears 
with other tripartite conjugational forms. A full discus-
sion of the aspectual problem involved here lies beyond 
the scope of this book. 

30.10 Greek conjunctions, adverbs, and prepositions 
that occur frequently in Coptic (for reference only). The 
term postpositive means that the word in question must 
follow immediately after the first element of the sentence, 
as in npwHe A6 

but, rather. 
ll.fll. &oa (introduces question). 
rll.r yap for, because, since (postpositive). 
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A6 6l but, however (postpositive). 
etMHTt (1) if not, unless, except that (+ Conj.); 

(2) elliptically, e.g. MHooy 
etHHTt e CAfGnTA Elias was not sent to any of them 
except Sarepta. Note the independent pronoun in this 
usage: M HAGIH£ GpOq 61HHTI AHOK No one 
will understand it but me. 

etTG ... etTe E(t'E ... EL't'E either ... or. 
enet tnEC because, sjnce. 
ene tAH because, since, when. 
enetAHner inasmuch as, since. 
eTt yet, still, while yet (+ Circum.). 
H fl or. 
KAt rAp xat ydp for truly. 
KAITOI although, albeit, 
KAN xdv even if. 
KATA xa•a (prep.) in accordance with, according to; also 

in distributive sense, e.g. KATA cAaaATON every sabbath. 
Note the absence of the article here. 

HeN ... Ae ... ot balances two statements: on the one 
hand ••• but on the other. Both postpositive. 

HH introduces a rhetorical question presuming a simple 
yes or no answer. 

HHnoTe so that not, lest (+ Conj.). 
HHnwc so that not, lest (+ Conj.). 
HHTt like HH, but with strong element of surprise. 
HOrtc hardly, scarcely. 
OYH therefore (postpositive). 
OYAG o66t and not, nor; the negation is often repeated 

in Coptic as well. 
oyTe ••• oyTe oO'tt: ••• o(hE neither ••• nor. 
nroc npoc (prep.) used like KATA. 

how? why? 
TOTe •6•t: then, thereupon, next. 
zOAAM 6Tav when, whenever, if (+ Cond.). 
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2ocoH, «2 ocoN 6oov as long as (+ Circum . ). 
2a>c we (1) as if; (2) although ; (3) when , while as (all 

-t Circum.). 
2a>cTe Wo•e so that (+ Conj. or Infl. Inf.). 
xa>f ac xwoCc (prep.) without; a following noun has no 

indefinite article. 

30,11 Final remarks on Coptic conjunctions and 
particles. 

(a) The main coordinating conjunctions are and MN. 
MH is used primarily to join nouns or nominalized expres-
sions; is used elsewhere. is sometimes used for 
MN, but this poses no particular translation problem. 
often appears redundantly before the Conjunctive or before 
the apodosis of a conditional sentence. When nouns haveno 
article (for whatever reason) , they may be joined with the 
preposition 21 instead of HN, as in HH-Hooy t l oe1K 
There is neither water nor food. z a is also used to form 
compound nominal expressions of a special type, e.g. 
21 c «oq flesh and blood . These expressions function as a 
unit: any article occurs only with the first word , as in 

21 cNoq H6 They are flesh and blood . 
(b) The main uses of the conjunction xe have already 

been introduced: (I) in naming-constructions (see Vocab. 
17); (2) to introduce noun clauses (object clauses) after 
appropriate verbs of speaking , perception, and the like; 
(3) to introduce purpose/result clauses with the Second or 
Third Future. .xe is also frequent in the sense "for , since, 
because , " which is less ambiguously expressed by GllOA .xe 
and STile .xe. In many instances .xc is the equivalent of 
Eng lish "namely, i.e. " in introducing explanatory apposi-
tions , e .g. oyeycu .••• .xe oycoe ll!l N an offering ... 
namely a pair of turtle-doves. .xe is also used in some 
compound conjunctions, such as .xe (if not, unless) 
and R eo .xe (as if, as though) . 

(c) and e 1e, in addit i on to their role in 
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conditional sentences, may be placed before any statement 
to mark it as a question. 

(d) 66 is a postpositive particle with very much the 
same function as Greek Ae . It is especially frequent in 
the phrase T6HOY 66 and now, so now therefore. 

(e) NTooyN: then, thereupon, next, forthwith. 
(f) NC>. may mean "except" after a negative statement: 

MHOOY Taso NC>. N>-IH>.N ncyroc None of them became 
cleansed except Naiman the Syrian. 

(g) Certain temporal expressions may occur with a 
following relative clause without resumptive pronouns. 
These function virtually as compound conjunctions. E.g. 

nszooy 6T6f6-N>.I the day when this will happen 
2M nszooy on the day when he looked. 

(h) The Conditional is frequently used in a temporal 
sense: when, whenever. 

Vocabulary 30 

vb. intr. to rejoice (over: ex«); as n.m. joy . 
vb. tr. to increase (RHo•); often prefixed 

to another Inf.: to do something more, much. 
to preach, proclaim (RHo'). 

T&so T&ss- Taso• Q TTsHy vb. tr. to purify, cleanse, heal 
(MHo'; of, from: s, zN, z>.); as n.m. purity, puri-
fication. 

T>.yo T>.y6- T>.yo• (± vb. tr. to send forth , cast forth, 
proclaim, tell (MHO'). T>.ys-Kl.pnoc to produce fruit. 

Tl.Gio T>.e1s- T>.61o' Q T>-61HY vb. tr. to honor, respect. 
value, esteem (RHo'); Q to be honored etc., valuable. 

Tl.XfO T>.xre- T>.xro• Q Tl.XfHY vb. tr. to strengthen, confirm 
(MHo•); intr. to become strengthened, firm, resolute. 

n.con time, occasion. « oycon once. 21 oycon all at once, 
altogether. N kscon again. con HIM always , on every 
occasion. « 2l.2 N con many times, often. Kl.T>. con « 
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(+ In£.) on every occasion of. 
n.zooyT male (of animals or humans); freq. as adj.: male, 

wild, savage. c 2 tHe is used as the corresponding female. 
crown, wreath. f-KXOH 6XN to crown. xa-KXOH to 

receive a crown, become a martyr. 
shade, shadow. to shade, protect (6, exlf). 

n.c6ene remainder, rest (often in plural sense). A redun-
dant -Ke appears frequently: nKeceene the rest . 

to need (11Ho'); to have to (do: 6 + In£.); 
is Gk. f) xpda. 

If, to search out, visit. 
2fAI is often used to reinforce a following preposition, 

esp. zlf, with no real difference in sense. 

Exercises 

(1) n6XA'l X6 Hl.fON 1 T6YHOY tHN 6tOYN• (2) A'lTpe-n6'ltH2l.X 
TAMIO HA'l If oyKoyt If o6tK. (3) 11 n6yArrextoN 
tN TexwpA THpc esox (4) RnpTpe-lftAXAT6 
OYOJH 6&0X 2N N616XOOX6. (5) I THfOY Kl.Tl. 96 6T 
CH2 2H 0XOJQ)H6. (6) 2fAI 2N TM6tMNTCNOOYC N fOHn6 N T6'l-
HNT6f0 N6t neNfpo. (7) AHHGJTN 11 
06HTON. (8) 6f0N 6Tf6Ng)l.X6 NMHl.'l e-Hnl.T6-T6'lTl.npo TQ)H 
tH nHoy. (9) Hl.p6-0X061C g)N-tTH'l 6XQ)K (10) jpl.p6-
0yg)HH e-NANOY'l TAye-Kl.pnoc e-NANOy'l. (11) tNJ.Q)CK R netHl. 

(12) eTse nAt T6TNAXt 11 neKXOH 11 n6ooy 2N RnHye. 
(13) N AN 6Tf6KTpe-neT tiTOYQ)K 60JNT. (14) nK6C66ne A6 
AYAfX6t If ptHe 21 oycon. (15) T6XHX 6xH ONOYT6 

(16) A-neT g)OJH6 XOOC X6 OX061C 1 OyN-60H HHOK nl.COJTH f • 
6 Tifi!IO I. ( 17) NN6TNTAye-N6NTAT6TNtU.y 6j'OOY 6 XAAy. (18) 

(19) neT6 
oyirTA'l g)THtt CN"Te Ml.f e<tt-oyea 11 neTe HNTl.'l. (20) Tlfcooyii 
xe Nl.6JN6 11 neNg)tNe if Kecon 11 nezooy 6T HMAy. (21) 
11neNetpe KATA 96 6NTl.'ltWN 6TOOTN e (22) l.'lTf6-
nKeceene 2MOOC X6Kl.C 6Y6COJTH 6 T6'lCSQJ. (23) 'lNAt-KXOM 
6XN N6T Nl.f-MNTf6 6TS6 6T OYl.l.S. (24) T60M H n6T 
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XOC6 T6T 6fO. (25) CIDIH 6 2H 
TniCTIC 2N OY(l)fX• (26) (27) 

OY200YT HN OYC21M6 NGI nxoetc. (28) 6 
Tsaooy 2N NGytlose. (29) NT'Hf-eooy 

(30) N eT TAetHy. (31) tle-oy'H-
N 200YT HN H Ct IM6. (32) oy'fi-GOM A6 

(33) ne npAN 
(34) ne120GIT6 

poHn6. (36) xe 2'H ifnwye t1ett1o6 'H 
21C6. 

The Lord ' s Prayer 

n6ti61IDT 6T 2N FfnHye, oyon. T6KMNTffO MAf6C61. 
1 neKOYIDg) R e6 6Tq2'H Tne otl 21xH nKl.2. 

2 nsHoetK eT NHY tiFf H nooy, NFKa> Hl.H N NeT 
epoH 3 N ee 2IDIDH OH GTNKID 'H NeTe epooy, HFTFf-
XITN e2oYH 6 NFHl.2H'H4 esoA 21TOoTq H nnONH-
poc, xe T(l)l<. Te T60H HN neooy tii6H62. 2l.HHN. 

1. The repetition of the verb is apparently an attempt 
to clarify what was felt as an awkward construction 

· in the Greek. 
2. eT HHy renders Gk. "for the coming (day)." 

Note that the 2nd pers . Conjunctives continue, with 
the force of Imperatives, the 3rd pers. Injunctive 
forms at the beginning . 

3. The prep. e has the special sense of "due from (as 
indebtedness) . " Thus, HeT epoH "those things which 
are due from us," lleTe epooy "those from 
whom we have (something) due." 

4. HOY2H vb . tr. to rescue, save. 



Reading Selections 

Introductory Remarks 

A. Luke I - V 

The text given here is based on that of G. Horner , The Coptic 
Version of the Nev Testament in the Southern Dialect, otherwise 
called Sahidic or Thebaic (Oxford , 1911-24), Vol . II, pp. 3-95. The 
only orthographic changes made are in the division of the words in 
oyder to bring the text into conformity with the style of the present 
work. The Coptic version should be studied in conjunction with the 
oTiginal Greek; only in this way can the reader gain a clear under-
standing of the translation techniques employed and of the influence 
the original has had on the grammar, vocabulary, and style of the 
Coptic translation. The opening verses are rather difficult, but the 
remainder of the text is fairly simple and straightforward. 

B. Apophthegmata Patrum 

The Sahidic version of the Apophthegmata Patrum, or Sayings of 
the Fathers, survives in a single manuscript, parts of which are pre-
served in five different European . libraries. The largest fragment, 
some forty-four leaves, now in the Biblioteca Nazionale of Naples, 
was published by G. Zoega in his Catalogus codicum copticorum manu 
scriptol'W11 qui in Museo Borgiano Velitris adservantur (Rome, 1810). 
Sayings from this particular set of pages are often denoted by the 
siglum Z. These and the smaller fragments of Paris, Vienua , Venice, 
and London have all been assembled and edited by M. Chaine, Le manu-
scrit de la version copte en dialecte sahidique des "Apophthegmata 
Patrum11 (Cairo, 1960). The enumeration and text of this edition, 
which is unfortunately not without printing errors, have been fol-
lowed for the selections given here. Chaine supplies a French trans-
lation of the text and a valuable concordance of each "saying" with 
extant Greek and Latin versions, which the interested reader may 
wish to consult. 
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The contents of the Sayings are quite varied, including anecdotes 
about individual desert Fathers, the miracles they unwittingly per-
formed because of their excessive virtue, their pithy statements on 
the perfections and imperfections of fellow-monks and the monastic 
way of life, and even quite serious digressions on important theologi-
cal issues of the day. The collection is probably no more 
cally authentic" than any similar collection of traditional material, 
but it does, as a whole, shed light on the early days of Christian 
monasticism and on the personalities of the dedicated men and women 
of the Egyptian desert communities. 

Apart from a revision of word division, very few changes have 
been made in the text: (1) 2H and zeN have been adjusted throughout; 
(2) !JIWne for the unusual J!IWGins, passim; (3) HsK- for iieK- on the 
first 6C9HTHf ION of No. 5; (4) l.Y26 for l.N26 in No. 17; (5) 

6NTO>-H for iiTO.I\H in No . 24; (6) ii NCVtfK.I\HT I kOC for ii ONC- in 
No. 26; (7) oyoy01H for oy01H in No. 31; (8) l.•uorn<r for l.'lton<r in 
No. 38; (9) two lines transposed in No. 38 (a printing error in 
Chaine); (10) restore [iiHO'f] for Chaine's [6110.1\] in No. 70 ; (11) 

f 6 qp- 2 01a for f 6'120111 in No . 175; (12) 2 coc .X6 for 2 O>CX in No. 175; 
(13) oycx)'Hl. for oyOXYHl. in No. 175; (14) z'fi" iinHye for ziiH 
HnHye in No. 175. Note the frequent use of Ji"zHT"' for 2HT"' in this 
text . 

C. Wisdom of Solomon 

The text given here is based on P. de Lagarde, Aegyptiaca 
(Gottingen, 1883), pp. 65-82 . Sapienta SoLomonis, or The Wisdom of 

well preserved in Greek, Latin, Syriac, Coptic, and Armenian 
versions, is an intertestamental work in the tradition of Hebrew wis-
dom literature (Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Ben Sirach), but by a writer 
well acquainted with the major schools of Greek philosophy . The date 
and provenance of the work are both disputed, and the interested 
reader may consult the discussion in R. H. Charles, The Apocrypha and 
Pseudepigrapha of the Testament (Oxford, 1913), Vol . I, pp. 518-
68, where an annotated translation and an extensive bibliography may 
also be found . The short essay of Moses Hadas in The Interpreter's 
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Dictionary of the BibZe (Abingdon Press, Nashville, 1962), sub 
of Solomon, may also be read with profit. No changes have been made 
in the text other than in the divi sion of the words, The minor res-
torations of Lagarde have bP.en accepted without comment. 

D. The Life of Joseph the Carpenter 

As an apocryphal work dealing with the life, but mainly the 
death , of Joseph, the father "according to the flesh" of Jesus, The 
Life of Joseph the Carpenter is one of that large number of spurious 
gospels, acts, epistles, etc. that sprang from the imaginative pens 
of Christian writers attempting to fill in biographical detail s miss-
ing from the canonical New Testament. Although useless in a quest 
for "the historical Jesus," each of these works has its own intrinsic 
interest, reflecting as it does the peculiar doctrinal, nationalistic, 
sectarian , or other preoccupations of its writer and his circle. The 
Life of Joseph is fully preserved in a Bohairic Coptic version and a 
brief Arabic paraphrase, both of which were published by P. de 
Aegyptiaaa (Gottingen, 1883), together wi.th the Sahidic version of 
Chapters 14-21.1. Two further fragments (Chapters 5-8.1; 13) of the 
Sahidic version were published by F. Robinson, Coptia Apocryphal 
Gospels (Texts and Studies IV, 2; Cambridge, 1896), where 2 full 
translation of the Sahidic version may be found. The second fragment 
(Chap . 13) has been omitted from the text given here because of its 
poorly preserved state. S. Morenz has devoted a short monograph to 
the study of certain motifs in this text, especially the Egyptian 
background of the death scene in Chapters 21-23; that work, Die 
Cesahichte von Joeeph dem Zimmermann (Texte und Untersuchungen 56; 
Berlin, 1951) also contains a German translation of Chapters 14-24.1 
of the Sahidic version. The text is presented as it appears in the 
published sources except for the division of the words . There are 
many unusual spellings, but the reader should be able to cope with 
them by this stage. The text is narrated by Jesus, who delivers a 
brief aside to his apostles in 22:3. 
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Chapter I 

(1) eneiA.Hnep zi-TOOTOY 6 M GTSG HC t&HyG 
M 2HT M2HT'N, (2) e o GTOOTH 

H6 1 z'N XIH H R zynepGTHC 
Fi (3) zw , zwa HIM xtN 'N 

2H oywpx, 
(4) GKG6 1He e nwp.X 'N FitiOK HtHToy. 
(5) (N HG 200Y H t Hf OlA.HC n'fpo H M61 OYHHS 

ne 6'1H n 6 H6tOOY H o-oyih'4 
zN' 'N no 

(6) A.G ne H ncCH.l..Y N' Alkl. IOC H ncttTO H 
nNOYTG, CYHOOgiG tH HGNTOXH THfOY HN H nxOC IC 

(7) HG- Htc'NTOY ,11fG nG, XG 
TG ffToo y H noCHJ.Y no zff Neyzooy. 
(8) A.G nTfC'I!!IM!!IC z'N R NG•t zooy M neHTO 

Fi nNOYTo, (9) Kl.TA ncwN'f 'N THHTOYHH& J.Cpl.TW't G 
ezoyN 6 nepnc Fi nxoctc. 

1. enetA.Hnep conj. inasmuch as . TWT TOT-
TOT* Q THT to become agreeable; to agree (on, upon, to: e, 
exR; with: H'N); TWT ii 2HT zii to become agreeable , 
acceptable to or among. 

2. n.zynep oTHc (OnnPtTn') assistant; custodian . 
3, VOC. of (MpQTLOTO,): 0 most 

excellent Theophilos . 
4 . KJ.eHr o t zii to instruct in . 
6. (TO act of justice; ordinance . 
7. J.6fHN (adj . or n.f.) barren (woman). 
8. T.Tl.ltc order, arrangement; rank , post. 
9 . n. cwN'f custom; e t pe M ncmN'f to follow the custom. 

it became his turn; an impers. exp ression , the 
exact analysis of which is uncerta in. n.!!IOY2HNs incense . 
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{10) l.yw tt epe- nHHHgJ 6 THf'if i1 nxl.oc !P>-H>. M ncA ii M nNAY 

Fi n!!)oyaHNe . (11) l.-nArrexoc A e ti nxoe 1c oymHz Nl.'l 

e<tl.tapl.T'if R cl. oyNl.H M neeycll.CTHf i OH M n!POYtHHe. 

{1 2) l.'l g)TOfTf h.6 ii61 Zl.'XAfl l.C NT6f'G<tlll.y , l.YCD l.Yt OT 6 t6 

Gtfl. l o.xw ... {13) n e.xe-n.\rre>.oc A 6 HA<I xe 

tinj>f- zOTG Zl.'Xl.f lAC, X6 .\yCWTM 6 OGKCO ne . .\YW T 6 t<.Ct HIO 

6>. 1Cl.56T CNAXOO Nl.K N OY!!)Hf6, NrHOYT6 6 nG<Ifl.N X 6 

I W2 l.HNH C . (14} Oyli-OYfl.g)6 tll.Q1(1)06 Hl.K HH OYTG>.H>., l.YW 

oyN"- t l. t Nl.fl.!PG e.xR" ne<t.xno . (1 5} 'I N.\f-oyuoe rl. p M 
n 6H TO er.o;. M 11X06 1C, l.y m HNO'I CG-Hf'i\ t l C IK6 fl. , l.yQ) 

•tH.\ HOYz zFi n e n'lf.\ GT Oyl.l. ll X IN 6 <1tN tHTe N 
TG ' tHl..\y . (16} l.yw 'IN .\KTe-oyHHH\116 ii i1 n"fii>: e 

11X06 1C neyNOYT6. {17) AYQ) NTO'I 'IH.\MOOg>6 :t .\ T6 <1 t H tH 

nenii.\ Hii T60H N t HXIl.C , 6 KTO H ii t HT H HGIOT6 6 

N6Yg>Hp6 l.yCD Hl.TCQ)TH tii THNTI'MHt HT H 'liAIKl.IOC, 6 COK T 6 

ii OY>.l.OC M 11X06 1C O<ICSTQ)T. 

(18} l.yw nexe-zl.Xl.f l l.c Fi nl.rrexoc xe 

zii Oy i·N.). OI H G 6 nA I ? .\NOt<. rl.p .\ t f-zX">-0 l.YQ) 

..\C..\ I l.l zil N6CzoOy , 

(19} .\-nl.rre;.oc A G neX..\<t H.\<1 x e 

l.HOK no rl.r.p i H;., neT ..\ tO fl.T'if M n o NTO M nttoy-re . 

l.)'THilOOYT 6 g)l..XO l.)'CD e Tl.!PO- OO I!P Hl.K ii N.\ I. 

(20) 6 I C tHHTG CKGg)WOC 6 KKCD H f WK , MHH-g)60H 6 

g).\ nezOOy GTO f G-N.\ 1 H.\g)CD06 1 GTS O X6 MOK OI CTGye 0 

N.\g).\.X6 , Nl.l 6T Nl.XWK 6&0>. t M n oyoyOG I QI · 

(21} 0 >..\0C A 6 N6<t6W!9T 2HT'if fi Z.\Xl. f l l.C ne, l.YW N6y f-g)nH p6 

HTCI'6'1WCK :tM n ep n e . {22) NT6p6•1GI AS OSO>. , Fin6'1g) 6H- 60M 6 

11. n o . e y C il.CTHf i ON <•o 3uocao•npcov) altar . 

13. n . co nc ent reaty , prayer ; cone co ne- or concn cncn-

c ncmn* Q cncwn to entreat , implore (FiMo•) . 

15. n . ctt<.e pl. <•o oCx£pa} strong drink . 

22. XQ)fM, Q x o pH to make a sign , beckon (to: e, 

with: FiNo*, zii) . Fino , eMnO adj . dumb, mute ; f - Fino (Q o ii 
Fino ) to become mu te . 
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gp .. xe .xe oyewxn e11ox tM norne. 

VTO'I AC N6'1XwfM OyiiHy ne, l.'l6w 6'10 V 6MnO. (23) 
A.6 HT6f6-N6t00)' H .Xwk 6IIOX, l.'llla>k G OG'IH I. 

(24) NO l zOOy A.6 .lo.CID H61 UX I Cl.IIGT TG'I Ct IN6, l.YID 

ii foy V 01\0T, GC.XW MHOC (25) .XG 

T l.l TO 90 HTl.-OX061C l.l.C 10.1 tM nezooy iiTl.'t6IDg)T 

G '11 M 6KOX zii iipwHG. 

(26) 2M OH6tCOOy A.6 if GIIOT A)'XOOY ii fl.Kf i HX Ol.ffOXOC 66 0X 

2 1TH ONOYTO G)'IIO X I C VTG Tfl.XIX.Io.ll. e-nGCfl.N ne Nl.ZAf GO , 

(27) G- l.yglii-TOOTC V oyzAI e-ne•lfldl ne I WCH<j> 

GIIOX tH OH I if Al:A., l.yw Ofl.H if TOl.f961WC ne l l.. (28) l.y(l) 

HT6f 6 '1Bwk tu.c ezOYH, ne.xl.•t Nl.C .xe 

Xl. l f0 1 TONTl.C6V-zttOT . O:X.OG I C NMH6. 

(29) HTOC A6 l.CgrropTf G.XH OglAX6 1 l.YID HHOC XC 

OYl.!!l i1 MINe ne (30) xo 

finff-zOTC 1 Nl.fll.. l.p61H6 ii oyzHOT HNl.tfH ONOYTC. 

(31) l.YW OI C 2HHT6 TGNl.W, NTG.XnO if ffT6HO)'T6 6 

06'1 pl.N X6 Jc. (32) Ol.l 'llll.g)WOG ii OYN06, l.YID CG NUIOYTO 

epoq xe R n eT xoce. n.xoo 1c nNoyTe Nl.f Nl.'l M 

069fONOC ii A.l.YOIA. 06'!61WT . (33) l.Ya> '!Ul.f-fro 6.XM OHI 

if ll.KWII gll. NI6N6z, l.yw HNH- zl.H HAglW06 V TC'IHVT6f0. 

(34) ne.xe-HAf i A A.e i1 .xe 

V l.gl V 26 HHOI? H"ne•coyil-zooyT. 

(35) oywgli", Hl.C xo 

oynth 6'10Yl.A II OCT HHY 62 fl.l G.XW, AYID T60H FT n eT ..XOC6 

T6T CfO. 6TII6 Ol.l OGT6 Hl...XOO'I 'IOY.Io.l-8• 

25 . N06H1l" He6Hee- Heeuoye " to mock, reproach (M'Ho"); 

as n.m . reproach , scorn . 

27. !!lii-TooT• lit., to grasp the hand of (someone) 

for , i . e. to betroth (a woman) to (a man); the Q is ex-

pressed as TOOTc !!)Hn Hl.'l, she is betrothed to him (II , 5) . 
28. Greetings . 33. Text has 'INl.fpo. 

34 . coyii- zooyT to know a man (sexually); cooyii + zooyT . 
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X€ M nNO)'T6. (36) GIC 

OXIC..\.116T TOycyrrCNKC NTOC 2WWC ON N O)'g)Hp6 2N 

necNez cooy ii &SOT ne Tl.t 

epoc .xe Tlo.6fHil, (37) .xe ii g,l.xc 

Nlll.ZI'M nNOYTC. 

(38) ne.Xl.C A€ N61 .XC 

0 I C zHHTO M n.xoc I C. IU I 

AYW RWK GKOX (39) A6 N61 

Ml.fllo. ZN NCizOOY, l.CKWK 6 TOfiNH ZN oy&enH 6 TnOXIC IT 

f-oy..u.t.l.. (40) l.CISWK ezOYN c nHI N ii 

oxtCJo.II&T. (41) AC ITT6f()-extc.l.soT cwTH e 

H KIN .1-YW MOYZ 

660.\ ZM 6T (42) GIIOX z'N OYN06 N 

CNK, nG.Xl.C .XG 

TCCNAMAl.T NTO IN NCz lONG, AYW <tCMl.l11o.l.T N61 nKl.pnOC N 

zHTe, (43) .xe l.NOK .xo M et 

OfAT? (44) e tc zKHTe N"Topo-T()CHK M noyl.cnl.CHOC 

g)HI1 KIH IN OYT6.\HX NIHT. 

(45) N TGNTl.cntCTeyo .xo oyii-oy.xwK esox 

N N6NTl.)'.XOOY tll.C 21TH n.xootc. 

(46) l.YW OC.XC-Nl.piA .X6 

.XIC6 H n.xoctc. (47) TGXHX C.XM nNOYTC 

n.l.CWTHfi (48) .xe l.<tfiWQIT e.xti neel\sto N Te•td1zl.x, e1c 

ZHHTG .XIN TONOy C6Nl.TN.l.IOI N61 IIIM, (49) XC 

.1-<IOipG Nl.l N z6NMNTN06 NGI 06TOYN- 60H MMO<t, 

nG<Ifl.N O)'l..l-11. (50j nC<INl. .XIN Oy.Xu>N \!)A OY.XWM C.XN HGT 

40 . to greet. 

48. TMl.IO TMl.te- Q TMl.IHY tO justify (MNO"), tO 

consider just or justified; intr. to become justified. 

T.reNel. yevea) generation. 

SO . n • .xwM generation. 
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r-aOTG 2HT'f . (51) l.'Hllf€l N OY60M 2M 06'161101; l.'I.X.WOl f6 
N' N".x.l.c 1- 2HT zH nMGeyG N NGYtHT . (52) l.'I!!>Ofg)f N 

llA)'Nl.CTHC 2ll II C)'OfONOCi .\'lXICG 'IT N<lT 
(53) .\'ITCte-NUT N" l.rl.eoN; l.'I.X.Gy-irpHMl.O 

(54) l.•tt-TooT'f i1 e f-nMeeye 
H nNl. (55) Kl.Tl. ee eHTl.'lgll..X.6 MN N6N&IOTG l.Sf.\tl.M MN 
O<l'lC06fMl. gll. 6N62 • 

(56) ).-Ml.fll. A6 6W 2l.2THC N H <liiOT, l.)'W l.CKOTC 
ezp.t 6 nccHI. (57) A.e .X.OlK N' 

GTrecMtce, l.yw Jo.c.x.no 'N oy<gHpe. (58) l.)'C(l)TM AG N61 
N6CfMfl.)'H NH NGCCyrreNHC .X.G l.-n.xoGIC HMMl.C 1 

Jo.yrl.wo NMHl.C. (59) AG zM nMGt<gMOYH N" tOOY l.yet 
eyNli.Ci\116 H l.YNOyTe GfO'I M' npl.tc M ne•telwT .x.e 
Zl.Xl.flli.C. (60) A<l O)'(l)!!lr, OG.X.l.C .X.6 

MHON . G)'Nl.HO)'TG GpO'I XG IW t l.NHHC. 
(61) n6.X.l.Y A6 Nl.C .X.6 

tH TO)'fl. I TG CfO'I M ne I fl.N. 
(62) Ney.xwpM Ae oy11e no'l61orr .xe 

KO)'Ggi-MO)'TG .X6 NIM? 

51. nc.6110l arm (of man), leg (of animal) • .x.wiDpe .x.eepe-
.x.oor# Q .x.oopG (± to scatter, disperse (FfMo'); also 
more generally: to bring to naught. 

52. !!IP9f- !9f<.9wr# Q to overturn, upset 
(HMo'); as n.m . overthrow, destruction . n.AyNl.CTHc 
(o ruler . 

53. l.rl.eoN (TO dya56v) n. good, what is good . 
SS . n6.cncpH.I. (To onloua) seed; offspring , issue. 
58. pM'fl.YH cpd. of pH- (27 .2) and T.fl.YH neighborhood, 

town-quarter; hence: neighbor. 
59. crs6 cifse- c8sHT' Q c811Hy to circumcise (MHO'); as 

n . m. circumcision. 60. i1MON No . HMoN otherwise. 
61. T.pl.tTe kin , kindred; fMfl.ITG kinsman. 
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(63) l.•tl.ITOI b.G H O)'O IIIl. KIC, l.'I Ctld O'I.XCII HHOC .XG I Ciltl. HHHC 

no OG'I fl. H. l. yCD THp oy . (64) l.- pCD'I A6 OYCD N H 

TOYHOy HH OG'I"l.C, l.'l<gl.X6, G'ICHOY 6 n tiOyTO . (65) l.YtOT G b.O 

6.XN OYOH IIIH 6T OYHt tH neyKCDTG, l.)'W t H TOf i HH 

N tOYA.).Il. HOycyl.XO no ZH H6 1<gl.XC THfOy . (66) l.-HGIITl.YCCDTfi 

AG ·rH poy Kl.l.Y lH OOYt HT, oy:xCD HHOC .XO 

oro-no l cyHp o ru. f - oy? 

10. 1 rAp Tli i.X H rlXOO I C NO C!!IOOn NHH>. 't n e . (67) >.-7.M<l.fi>. C 

AG 00'1 6 1WT NOY:! Gt'.O'- tH 060Nl. OT Oyl.l.8 , >.'lnpO<j>HTGy o , e•t.XW 
MHOC (68) .xe 

N'li l nHOyTO M nT'Ini, .xe l.yw l.'I Gip o 

N OYCOITO H 00'1'-l.OC . (69) .!<.'ITO)'HO C N OYTl. O R Oy.X.!<. I lll.H 

ZH OH I if ..V.YO lA 00'1 zih l.,_ • (70) Kl.T>. 96 NT>.'Igll.XG Z I TH 

TT.t.nro N ttO'IOfO<j>H TII C OT Oy>.l. ll .X III CII OZ , (71) H OYOY.X.). I 

0&0" Z I Tf'i HOH.xl..XC l.YCil 0 150" tii T6 1.X ii OyO H H I N CT tiOCTG 

HHO H , (72) 0 Ol f G H OYHl. HH H6 11 0 10TC , 6 f-nHeeyo N 
T0'1A I>.911KH GT OY.).l-8, (73) Ol.tll.gl iiTA'iCilfk HHO <t H l.Sfl. t l.tl 

061tt!ICIIT, G t-ee lll.tt (74) l.XH tOTO, e -l.HIIO)' tH 610" Z ITN 

HCII.Xl..X6, 6 !!JNCJO Hl.'l (75) zi; oyoyon HH OYA IKl.I OC)'ti H M 
nG•t'FiTO 080,_ N HGII tOOy THfO)' . (76) NTOK AG ZCilCilK, 

63 . l. I TO I (at"ttw) to ask , ask for . n . n tN.!<. KI C (6 n{vo.f) 
writing-tablet . 

65 . w1..xe zif to talk of , about . 

66 . Kl.l (xal yap) conj . for , for truly . 

67 . (nPo<Pnnuw) to prophesy . 

68 . cwT o ceT- coT• to redeem , rescue ( Fitlo• ) ; as n . m. 

redemption; 0 1 po R oycwTo ul. • to make a redemption for . 
69 . n.TAn horn; trumpet . 

72 . o 1 ro ti o yrtA MH to do a kindness to, for . T . A i l.&HKH 

will, testament , covenant . 

73 . n • .).Nl.!!J (pl . oath . wpk' OfK' to swear (an 

oath: tiNo•; by : to: c , 11.1. •) . 

75. T.AIKl.locyuH justice , righteousness . 
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(77) o t H oycooyii ii R tH nKw ii 
HeyHo &e (78) 6T&6 HH H neHNOyTe t H 

tteTe'lHl. 6M"-nOH!!1 1H 6 iitHTOY ii6t noyoetH zH nxtco, 

(79) 0 f-OyOO I H 6 HOT tHOOC zH KG HH NOT tttOOC tH 

R OMOY, 0 COOYTH H HGHOYGfHTG 0 TOtlH H tfHHH , 
(80) O!!JHf 8 A6 !jiHN l.YW l.'l6H-60M tM neniil.. HG'Ig)OO n 

AO no t fi Jrxl.t o no zooy H ne•eoyaiN2 &50" H 

Chapter II 

(1) l.Cg)WO O AO t H HOtOOy GT MMl.)' 61 650A t iTH nfp O 
l.yroyCTOC eTpO- TO IKO)'IIGHH THfC Ctl. l HGCTMG. (2) 

T6 T!!lorne ii epe-KyptHoc o ii t Hr OHWH e 

(3) HGy &HK THrOY nG OOYl. 6 
TC'IOOAIC . Otfl.l tWW'I H61 6&0A tii 

tii tU.%l.f89 TnOAIC 0 6 TOO.I\IC N 
oroc XC IIHUA6 611, X6 Oye &OA t M OHI 00 Mfi' 

N (5) GtOYN HN 
GCGOT, (6) l. C!!IW OG A6 t fi 2M CT 

O&OA ii6 t Hozooy cTpecrHc e . (7) 1o.cxno fi 

79. COO)'TH COYTH- COYTWN' Q COYTWN to Straighten , 

stretch out intr. to become straight, upright; 

cooyTii f.'iMo• o to direct toward, make fit for . 

80 . 1o.y:u.r.c (a.C>!;civwl to grow up . 
1. ("tb 66yv.a) decree . T . OtKO)'M 6 HH 

o txovv.tvnl the world. czl. t iicl. to register by, according 

to; note the medio - passive intransitive use of 

2 . T.l.nOr-pl.+ tt cin:oypa.<Dfl> enrollment , registry . 

4 . (ft family , clan; people, nation. 
S. ezoytt reflex .: to r egister himself (from t) . 
7 . 6wiiiAO 600'-' Q 6oo"e to swathe, clothe 

T.Tootc rag, piece of cloth; swaddling - c lothes . XTO 

XTO' Q XTHY to lay down ( HHo•) . n . oyoM'i manger. 
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R aeNToetc, tR oyoyoM<r, 
XS ne 2M H (8) 
A6 ne 2M 6T 2H tN N 

e neyoac N ecooy. (9) H nxoetc oywN2 
M nxoetc r-oyo61H erooy; tN 

oyH06 N zOT6. (10) AS xe 
Mnff-aoTe. etc tHHTG HHTN N oyNo6 N 

ST M THp<r, (11) xe NHTN 
M nooy M nciDTHf, CTG ne nexc nxoetc, zN N 

(12) NHTN ne 
R aeNToetc eqKH 2N oyoyoH<r. 

(13) 2N MN N61 N 
N Tn€ 6YCMOY 6 nNOYT€ eyXID MHOC (14) X€ 

nsooy M nNOYT€ 2N NET xoce, fpHHH tiXA zR 
RpruHe M neqoyw91. 

(15) A€ SWK 21TOOTOY 6 Tns, 
MN N€Y€fH)' .X€ 

NTNtay 6 
OYON2'f 6fON. 

(16) A€, 6 HN IWCH+ MN 
e<tKH zA noyoH'f. (17) Ae, e 

6TII6 (18) OYON NIH 
GXN XOOY (19) A6 

6 THfOY ne, 6CKW HNOOy 2H n6C 2HT. (20) 

AS N6 I Sy·t·-cooy cyCHOY 6 nNOYT6 6XH 
TH poy K.lo.T.lo. 96 (21) AS 
N 200y XIDK CTf6YCSIIHT'f, e .x.e TC, 
ne e poq H'Hoq 2R aH. (22) 

N"TapoyxiDK N6t NC200y M' ncqTifllo nNOMOC M 
MU>yCHC, l.yX. IT'f C 6 M n.li'.061C, 

8. T.oyf!!lc watch. n.ozt; flock , herd; pasture; fold . 
13. O<PU<La) army, host. 
14. A neqoyw91: this renders Gk. e06oKlac (men of his 

favor) rather than the alternate reading euooxCa. 



(23) Kl.Tl. 96 6T GHt tN nNONOC IT llX.OOIC .X€ tOO)'T NIN 6T 

lll.O)'Wil N TOOTS 6)'Nl.HOYT€ ero•t .X€ noT O)'l.l.8 M llX.06tC, 
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(24) l.)'a> et N oy9yCtl. Kl.Tl. neNTl.y.xoo•t zM nNONOC M ttxontc 

.X:€ oyCOGigj N 6pM11g>l.N H Ml.C CNl.Y N 6pomtn€. (25) GIC 2HHTC 

A.€ Neyff-oypa>N6 no zff 916f0)'Cl.>.HM G-nc•tpl.N 11G CyH€WN. l.YW 

netr(I)NG NsyAtKl.toc nt iT H nNoyTo, GIIO>. 

H nco>.cX H nlii"X, e- oytf-oynfi n•royl.l.8 <gOOn NMMl.'l, 

( 26) e-l.YTl.MO•t e 80>. 2 t TH ne nfi 6T oyl.l. 8 .xo tl"<fru.Moy l.ll 

e nexc M nxoerc. (27) l.Ya> l.'l€1 zH nenii1:' o nspne. 

nTps-ffetoTe AG .x1 M n91Hre 91HM GtOYN, TC, eTpeyerro M 

nc(l)tl'f H nNOMOC t11.po<t, (28) NTO'I A6 l.'I.JC.tT'f e ne<tz11.MHf, 

6 llNOYTC, €'1.X(I) MMOC (29) .X€ 
TGNOY KNl.K(I) ()80>. M neKzMzl.>., llX0€1C, Kl.Tl. 11GKgjl.X6 tN 

O)'GlfHNH, (30) .X€ l.-N.l.Sl.>. Nl.)' 6 116KOY.Xl.t, (31) lll.l 

attTl.KCifTwT<f M nsHTO oso>. iT ffx•oc THpoy, (32) noyoetN 

uy6(1)>.n ssox iT tfzeeNoc l.Y(I) s neooy M neK>.l.OC nlii"X. 

(33) n6'16la>T A€ TG'IM.U.y N6yf-!!111Hf6 11€ 6XN NGTOY.X:W 

ITMOO)' 6T&HtiT'I. (34) A€ cpooy, 116Xl.'l M Hl.f ll. 

Ttl'INl.l.)' X€ 

etc nl.l KH eyze MN oyTa>OYH iT tl.2 zH nlii"X, l.Ya> oyNl.GtN 

G oywzH zl(l)(l)'l. (35) NTO A6 oytf-oycH•tG NHY 61\0>. 21TN 

ToytyxH, xsKl.C syso(l)>.n ssox fist iiHOKMeK ii 2l.2 ii zHT. 

{36) Ne-oyi!-oynpO<j>HTHC A6 X6 l.NNl. Tgl66f6 M <j>l.NOyH>. TG 

23. T.OOTG IVOmb. 

24. Te.eyctl. (n auo(a) sacrifice. n.coet<g pair. 

Tn.RpMng>l.N turtle-dove. H conj. or. n.Ml.C the young 

0f any animal. 

28. n.zl.NHf embrace, arms. 

32. n.zeeNoc (-eo nation, people. 

3-l. oy(l)zii 21 to contradict , object to; note oyrozM" oyse 
in the same meaning. 

36. The exact function of Te is not clear; it is not 

required in the sentence as it stands. To.<j>y>.H 

tribe, people, nation. T.MiiTpooyNe virginity; n.pooyNc 
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GKOX IN TG.YXH H AS IN I&NIOOY 

N roMne I X. IN TGCNNTrooyN& (37) 

N pOHOG • I AC NGCC'N-nep ne 
GSOX, 6C9M96 H NN ne 200y IN I 6 NNHCTG Hli 2 GNCO ne • 
(38) IN TGyNOY A.O CT M 
n.x:oe I C, NN oyON N HI GT 6Wg1T 6110-" 2 HT<f M nCWTG 
N eTXHM. (39) HTGpO)'XWK AG 6110-" N61 IWll NIM nNOMOC 
M rtX.OeiC, 6 S TGynO-" I C Nl.Z,l.pee . 
(40) ngp·tp€ AG f!JHN lo.YQl 6'1H61 H co<j>111., 
cre-TCXlo.r l c M nNOYTG I IX.W'Io (41) N&pe-NG'I610T6 AG liNK ne 
TppoMn& c eTIH"H TI ng.l. M (42) AG 
N poMne, eyNl.liWK ea pl<o.t ncwH'f H n.9l., (4 3) 

NTGpoyx.wK eso" N N&zooy, eyNl.KTooy, l.'l6w N61 n.9HPG 9HM TC 
2N eTIHTi. Hnoyente AG N61 NG<t&IOTO, (44) eyNeeye x.e <tzV 
TOI I H NHHlo.y. HTGpoyp-oyzooy AG H MOO!!)€, .1l.Yg) I NG NCW'I IN 
NoycyrreNHC HN N&T cooyw (45) .1l.YQl NTepoyTFfze epo••, 
lo.YKTOOY ezplo.l 6 eTifi'M 6Yg)ING NCW<t. (46) lo.CgjWn& AG 

V 2 ooy l.yze epo<t zH nurne, &<tHtooc V TMHTc 'H 
G'ICO>TH erooy, G<tX.NOy (47) A6 THpoy H61 

virgin, virginity. 
37. C ING c'H- Clo.l.T " to pass through, across; CING HHo' 

esox to leave, pass out of. T . NHCTGilo. vno•E(a) fasting. 
38 . to confess, acknowledge. 
40 . T.CO<j> ll. oowCa) wisdom. grace . 
41. TfpoHne, TiipoMne adv. yearly, annually. 

naoxa) Passover. 
42. eyNuwK is diff'icult. If Circumstantial of Fut. I, 

there is no main verb; if Fut. II, the tense is incorrect. 
It appears to be due to a slavish rendering of the Gk . , 
but fails to carry the construction into the next verse, 
as the Gk. requires. 

44. p-oyzooy Ff NOOf!JG lit., to spend a walking-day, i.e. 
to walk for a day . 

i 
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HUT CWTM GXN MN (48) 
Afi cpoq, xe 

Z l SIC zHHTG AHOK MN 
neKalwT N zHT iicwK. 

(49) neXA'I AG Xe 
\ . 

cT&e oy trcw 1? iiTeTN"cooyii AN xe zAnc 
tH NJ.-nAe l wT? 

(51}) NTOOY Ae HnoySIHG e (51) A6 
CIIUCHT llHHAY €2fA1 6 NG'ICWTH NCWOY• 
Atl II€C 2Af€Z 6 THfOY 2H M€C2HT . (52) TC AS 
Nti'IMfOKOMT61 2N TCO<j>IA MH eH.>. I KI A MH TG?<Af iC tlAZfH ntiOYT6 
HN tlfWM6 . 

Chapter III 

(1) 2ii TCilHNTH Ae ii eHrGMOH IJ. ii" Tl& l f toc eqo ii 
exii toyAJ.u. N6 1 nONTIOC n a.>.J.Toc, ers- zHpwAHC o ii" 

·rGTfl..lo.fXHC 6XN Trl.X I .>.AIA, e·re-:<j>l>- I MMOC MG'ICOH MT6TfAAf?<HC 
tiXtl IAOYfA IJ. MH TTfA?<WH ITIC H MN >-YC.lo.NIAC MT6TfAAfXHC 
tiXN TAll I .>.HNH, (2) ere-ANHAC nAr_X lej>eyc ne HH KA l<j>AC , 

H nNoyTe 1 wzl.NNHC N ZJ..Xl.f zATG 
n l rHrtoc , (3) l-'16 1 62fl.. l 6 TM6 fl XOfOC THfC M MIOfAJ.NHC 

48 . 2 1 N.lo. t adv. in this way, thus . 
52. nroKonTe t (npox6n•wl to progress, advance. eH.>. t Kt.lo. 

(n nAlX(a) age, time of life. 
1 . en- or cen- , proclitic form of a f. noun meaning 

year in date formulas: TCil- MNTH the fifteenth year . 
HHrSHOHIA (fl fJYE:\.10VCa) rule, administration. n,T6TfAAf"XHC 
<o •£•PaoxnGl tetrarch, petty prince. The circumstantial 
clauses epe-tl>-tnnoc •• • and epe- .lo.N N.lo.C • •• are not 
grammatically correct as they stand. 

2 . zl.Te , z.lo.Tii zl.TOOT' prep. near, by, with; a synonym 
o f with which it is virtually interchangeable . 

3 . KYrtccJ.a (xnpuoow) to announce, proclaim. 
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6 <t KYr I CCl.. I M Olll. OT I CH>. M MGTl.NO ll. N Klo.-NOII 6 680.l.., ( 4) N 

ea eT cHz 21 nxwwMe R 'N HCl..l>.c xe 

TSCHH R neT eso" tii TerHHoc x6 M 

nxoa1c; COOYTN N N6<tMl. M H009I6• (5) 61>- NIM Nlo.MOYz, 

NTC-TOOY N HI 2 I C lilT ION 10; l..YW N6T 600M6 

eycoyTOIN HN N6T 6 ZGNZIOOYC oyC.l..66:>..w6 . (6) l.YW 

neooy M nx061C Nl.OYWN2 GI!.O.l.., NTe-c>.pl NIH Nl.Y C 

noyx>.l M nHoyTe. 
(7) N6<t.X:W 66 MHOC ne N MMHHgj6 6T NHY 6110.l.. 6 lll.OTIZ<i CIIO.l.. 

ITOOT"if XC 
NGXnO N N6Z<tW, NIN 06NTl.<tTl.HWTN 6 OWT 61!.0.l.. N 

TOprH 6T NHy? {8) .!o.pl-zCNKl..rnoc AG 6YM0!9l. N THGTl.NOIA, 

N" xooc .X:6 oyiiTl.N n6NGI<liT txw 

MMOC NHTN X6 oy"N-60H M nNOYTG 6 N 

l.llpl.z.!o.H CIIO.l.. ZN NGIWN6. (9) XIN TGNOY nKG.l..CI\111 KH Zl. 

TNOYNG N 
CGNl.KOOpG'f NC6NOX<f 6 nKwz'i', 

( 10) l>.-MHHHgiC A€ XNO)"l, eyxw MHOC X6 

oy 66 nGTNNlo.lo.l.<t X€ 6N60Y.Xlo.l? 

(11) 6<t.X:OI MMOC Nl.Y XC 

neTS ciiTe 1 H neTs MNTl.'t, l.yw 

OGTC oyNT"if-OGIK H.!o.pG<tGire ON Zl Nl.l. 

(12) AO 01 G Xl-1\l.OTICN.!o. GIIO.l.. ZITOOT"if. 

4. OIIO.l.. to cry out; to read, recite. 

5. valley, ravine. T.ci&T hill. GooHo Q of 

6wwt-t6 to twist, pervert (Htto"); intr. to become crooked, 

twisted. cxcG.l..wG Q of to make smooth; intr. to 

become smooth. 

7. lll.nTize to baptise; note active form with 

passive meaning. zo•t (f. z<tw; pl. z11oyl) n.m. snake, 

serpent. T.oprH wrath. 

9. n.KcxcRIN axe. T.NoyNc root. Kwwre K6erc- Koor• 

to cut down. 

12. n.TGXOINHC (0 tax-collector. 
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nex.J..y Ill.'! x.e 
ncl.z, 6NNJ..f-oy? 

(13) HTO'l A6 nGX.l.'l X.G 
H zoyo Ol.fl. NHTH. 

(14) J..YX.HOY'I A6 N61 N6T 0 H H)..TOI X.6 
6NNJ..f-oy ON? 

nGX.l.'! NJ..Y X.6 
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i1nfTTe-xJ..J..Y oce, J..yw e iiTeTiizoo epooTH 
6 N6THOtwNIONo 

(lS) 6YH66Y6 THfOY zii H6YZHT 6TS6 
X.6 N69)l.K ii·ro<t ne nu?<C, (16) J..-lwZl.NNHC OYID(j)S, 

HHOC H O)'ON N IM X.e 
J..NOK H6N 616J..I1TI:t:6 zii oyMooy. <tNHY A6 ii6t neT 
x.oop cpo 1, nJ.. 1 o-Nfi1nl!l).. J..N ii i1 nHoyc i1 
nu•ITooye. HTO'I nET NJ..II.\11Ttze HNOOTH zN' oyn'N1:' 
NN oyKwzT, (17) nJ.. 1 zN' TE<t61X. e Tilso i1 
ne<tx.Nooy, e coooyz GzOYN i1 e T6<tl.n09HKH. nTwz 
AG '!N.l.fOKZ'l 2N OYCJ..TC e-HeCID(j)Mo 

(18) 2N A6 RHoOy, 
i1 nxl.oc. (19) zHpwAHC AG nT6Tf.l.l.fXHC, eyx.nto 

13. TW(j) TC(j)- Q to bound, limit, determine, fix 
(i1110'). 

14. TTo TTc- TTO ' to make (someone: first object) give 
object). n.occ fine; loss, damage; oce 

to force payment out of someone. slander; to 
s lander (c). 2 w e to be satisfied with; used with ethical 
d ative ero• ( §30.6). n.otwNION ('to 6\)lwvLov) wages. 

16. x.oop Q of xwoope to become strong, powerful. n.Noyc 
s tra p , band. n.Tooyc shoe, sandal. 

17. n.2J.. winnowing fan. ne.xNooy threshing-floor. 
Cha f f. T.Cl.TC fire. W<9H 6(j)M- Q O(j)H tO quench 

intr. to become quenched. 
l R. (napaxa,\.lw) to exhort (i1Mo•). 
l'l wife. 
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HHO<t esox tiTOOT'if eTse tHfQ)Ail.C, &tHe ii ne<tcou l.YQ) 6T&6 
t(l)6 NIH H OONHfON 6NTl.-2HfQ)AHC l.l.y, (20) l.<tOY6t-n61K6 6XN 
N6qKOOY6 THfOy: l.'I6Tn-IQ)2l.NNHC 620YN 6 (21) 
A6 2H nTr e -nxl.OC THf'if xa-sl.nTICMl. l.YQ) NT6pe-TC XI, 
l.-Tne oyQ)H. (22) 1.-nenfi eT oyl.l.& ea eneCHT SXQ)<t tH 
oycHoT N CQ)Hl. N ee N oyepooHne, l.YQ) l.YCHH esox tN 

Tne xe 
NTOK ne nl.H6fiT. NtHTK. 

The remainder of Chap. Ill is genealogy and has been 

omitted. 

Chapter IV 

(1) TC AS e<tXHK esox H nfi e<tOYl.l.S, l.<tKOT'if esox tii 
naopAANHC, zM" nenfi 21 T6fHHOC (2) N tHG N tooy, 
eyneapl.ze tiTH ll.Ail.&oxoc, l.YQ) Mn7foyeH-Xl.l.Y tN NGtOOY 
6T MMl.y. NT6fOYXQ)K A6 6110X, l.'ltKO. (3 } ne.xe-nAI.l..SOXOC Nl.<t Xe 

NTOK ne Fi nHoyTe, .l..XIC M netQ)H6 xe 
6<t6p-061 K. 

(4) H.l..'t N61 TC xe 
<tcHz .xe epe-npQ)H6 N.l..Q)H2 l.N e noeiK MMl.T6. 

(5} lo.<tXIT7f A6 62f.l..l, lo.'ITOYO<t 6 MHNT6fQ)OY THfOY N 
TOIKOYH6NH zN oyCTirHH N (6) nexe-nAI.l..SOXOC A6 

xe 
tf Nlo.K N THfC HN ncyeooy, .X6 NTl.YTlo.l.C Nl.l, 
l.Y<ll Tl.l.C M ne-t-OYl.g>'f. (7) NTOK 66 M 

Ol.MTO 6ROX, Hl.K THpC. 

20. <liTn eTn- oTn" Q oTn (± etOYH) to imprison, enclose , 
shut in (MHO") • 

22. is Per£. II since this is an independent 

clause. 
S. Toyo to show, teach (someone: some-

t hing: c). TG.CTirHH moment. 
7. to worship, greet, kiss (MHo " , Nlo.•). 

J 
!i 
'i !, ,, 
i: ,. ,; 
I· ,. 

t 
} 

I 
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(8) X6 
<1CH2 xe M nxoetc ncKNoy-re, Nl.'l 

(9) AC 6 91€fOYCXXHM, 21XM nTN2 M 

ncrne, nex.!.'1 N.!.'1 xo 
iiToK ne re M mwyTc, <1 06K c nee HT 2 tXM ne 1 H.!., 

(10) '1CH2 X6 <IH.!.2WN GTOOTOY N CTRHHTK 
epOK. (11) .!.YID CetU.<11TK GXN NGY61X, Hlifl0T6 

NrXwpn CYIDNC N TGKOYCfHTC. 
(12) .!.-TC A€ nGX.!.'I N.!.'1 X€ 

.!.y.x.ooc xe iiHeKnc 1 r.1.te M nxoetc neKuoyTe. 
(13) A6 HIM GSOX, .1.-flAI.!.SOXOC Cl.2W'1 
csox (14) ii6t TC 2ii T60M M 
nu11ii1:" 6 61 01\0X 2N TliGfl'XWfOC TllrC 

(15) NTO 'I A€ N€'1f-csiD ne 2N NGYCYH.!.fWfH, 
crc-pwMe NtH t-eooy N.!.•t. (16) .!.'161 G2fl.l e N.!.l.!.fl., 

N2HT'f, .!.Y<o .!.'lll<oK 020YH K.!.T.!. ne•tC<oNT 2N 
IIC200Y M flC.!.SR.!.TON 6 TCyturwrH. .!.'1TWOYN Ae 6 W!9• (17) .!.yf 
tl.!.'l M nxwo>H6 R HC.!.Il.C nenpocj>HTHC • .!.<10YWN M nxiDwMe, .!.'126 e 

IINX GT CH2 (18) .X.€ 

M n.x.oetc G2fl.l e.x.wt. 6T66 n.1.1 .!.'1T.!.2CT, 
.!.'1TNNOOYT 6 ey.!.rrexttc R N2HKe, c N oyKw 
esox R MN oyH.!.Y esox R e xooy N HeT 

2N oyKw esox, (19) e R TGfOMnG M 

nX061C UT 

8. n.TN2 wing; wing of a building. <1W6G qe&-
Q qH& to leap, move quickly; reflex. idem. 

11. XIDfn to stumble; tr. to strike against (e). 
14. n.cootT fame, report. 
16. <•o the sabbath. 
18. Twzc Tezc- Q T.!.2c to anoint with: ztl, 

n • .!.tXM.!.xwToc (o prisoner, captive. 
Q to wear down, destroy; also 

intr. to be worn down, destroyed. 
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(20) Jo.'lKi"- nx.wwMe AG, l.'lTl.l.'l M nzynHfGTHC, l.'IHtooc . 
N6pG -NSl.A N OyON HIM GT zN TCYNl.rwrH 6fO 'l. 
(21) AG N XOOC Nl.Y X6 

H nooy XWK GSOA I N NGTNMl.l.XC, 
(22) Jo.yw tHlpo-oyoN "1"' 'f-Hii"Tpe NHHl. •t , oy'f-gplHpe « ii" 
T6Xl.f i C GT NHY GSOA IN fW'l, oyxw MHOC X6 

HH M H l.N ne nl.t? 
(23) nGXl.'l AG Hl.Y XG 

nl.NTWC TGTNl.XW Nl.l N T61nl.fl.SOXH, XC OCl. GIN, 
l.f t-nl.zf G GfOK, HGNTl.NCWTM 6fOOy X6 zii" 

l.ptcoy zwoy zM ns i HJo. zM noK·rtte. 
(24) nGXl.'l AG XO 

zl.MHN txw MMOC NHTii" xe MH'N- xJo.AY M zti 
ne'lfMG HN I N HMO<t, (25) zN OyNG AG txw MMOC NHTN XG 
HGy'N- zl.z N XHfl. no 2H nTHX N NGzOOY N z HA i l.C, 
NTGf e- T ne N !JIOMTG N fDt·lnG HN COOY If GSOT, 
ffTepe-oyN06 H zo-swwN !llwne z iXH nKl. z THp<f. (26) Jo.yw 
ITnoyxey-zHAil.C !lll. Al.l.)' MHOOY GIMHTI 6 Cl.p enTl. NTG 
TC IAWNil., gjl. OyCz iN G H XHfl.. (27) l.YW NeyH"-zl.z N COIIZ 
2 IT 2 I OX I Cl. I OC no npocj>HTHC, l.YW tine- Xl.l. y Ht-100Y 
TSSO NCl. Nl. IMl.N ncy poc, 

(28) l.YMOY 2 AG THfOY N IN TC)'Nl.rwrH eycwTM 6 Nl. l . 

20 , KWI! KGI! -, KS- Q KHS tO make double; to fold 
(H't-to " ) . 

22 , TG.Xl.fi C grace, favor, 
23, nl.NTWC adv . wholly , altogether , p- nl.Zf6 

to heal (e); n.nJo.qe drug , medicament, Note reflex. epoK. 
24. zl.MHN (aunv> adv . indeed, verily . 
25. vb. tr . intr. to shut, close to close , 

become sealed. n.ze-swwN famine, bad harvest ; cpd . of zo 
season , swwN adj. bad . 

27 . n. co s 2 leper; cws2, Q cos2 to become l eprous ; 
n.cws2 leprosy . Note 2 1 at the time of; ii"c1. except for . 
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(29} GI!.OX N TnOXIC, nKOOZ H 
nTOOY 6T6pe-TGYOOXIC KHT 2WCT6 GTfGYNO.Xq 61\0X 
NXO<tTii. (30} A.6 6110}1. 2H T6YHHTG, 
(31} 606CHT 0 TnO}I.IC NTG 
IIO<t-j·-Cl\W no 2H (32} A.G THfOY 
GXN TG'lCIIW, XG !JIOOn ne tff OYGlOYC (33) 

neyii-oypGIHO ne z'N Tcyrurwrtt ii A.J.IHOHIOH 'N 
eso" z'N oyNoG 'N CHH 

(34} XG 
TC e tcooy'N.x6 

'NTK-NIH 'NTK, noT M nNOYTG. 
(35} A.G O<tXQI MHOC XG 

TM- fGIK 11re1 oso" 
MMO<t NGI OA.J.HIONIOH 6 TMHTO, 61\0X 

I MHO'I (36) A.G ,91o>nC G.XN OYON 
nn1, MN NoyopHy, eyxro M1'40C xe 

oy ne xo zil oyelOYC il. HN oyeoH 
N N ceNHY 61\0}1., 

(37) A.G HOO!JIG 2M Hl. HIM N Tn6piXGifOC. 
(38} A.6 Gl\OX 2H TCYNl.rrorH, l.<tl\WK 620YN 6 nH I H 
CHIWN. TgiQIHG .A.G N CIHGIN NGyH-OyNOG H 2HOI'I ZIGIQIC ne. 

.A.G (39} 21xroc, l.<tGIIITIMl. R 
neHtOtt , ii TGYIWY l.CTWOyH, 

29 . n.Kooz angle, corner. 'N.xo'lTH adv. headlong. 
33. xt-g>Kl.K esox to cry out; ne.g>Kl.K cry, shout. 
34 . Note use of reduced form ii"TK for HTOK. 
35 . eniTIHl. Hl.* to· rebuke, reprove. 

itrw* <eA.dnTw) to harm, injure. 
36. oyez-cl.zNe to order, command (N"*; that: e , eTpe). 
38 . T.g>wMe mother-in-law; n.g>OH fatber-in-law. zMOM , 

Q zHM to become hot; ne . 2HOH heat , fever . 
39 . Hl. * (6Laxovfw) to wait on , serve . 
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(40) 6p6-npH A6 OYON NIH 6T6 OyHTOy-piDM€ 
di" 2 tU.'l. NTO'l A6 G.X.H 

HMOOy, (41) A6 NHY 
61!.0" di ne, 6110,_, 6Y.X.ID HHOC .X.6 

HTOK 06 H nNOYT€. 
H.l.Y c-rr"ifKID HHOOy AN 6 g>l..X.6, X€ Neycooyif 

.x.s NTO<f ne nexc. (42) ii'Tepe-zTooye A€ cgwne, .1.'161 eso,., 
H AG HCW<f ne. 

fO'I, HMO'I 6 THIIWK 6 KAAy. (43) NTO<f A€ OGX . .l.<f 
y .X.6 

2Anc 'H H'Keno,.tc 'H THH'Tepo H nNoyTe, 
.x.G NTAYTHNOOYT e ne1zw11. 

(44) NG<tKHpycce A6 ne 2'H ifcyNArwrH 'H 

Chapter V 

(1) ACl!/wne A€ 2H nTpe-nMHHg/6 e.x.w'l 'HcecwTH e Og/AXe H 
11NOYT6, NTO<t A€ N6'1A26fAT'if ne lATH T"IHUH N r€NNHCAf69. 
(2) e XOI GYHOON€ lATH T"IMNH, ne 
61 IIWOy, 6Y61W H UGYgiNHy. (3) A'lA"6 A6 € OYA N HXOI 

40. zwTn zGTn- Q zOTn vb. tr. to reconcile, 
adjust to: e, Hii'); intr. (1) to become reconciled; 
(2) to set (of the sun, etc.). Note pwHe in indef. pron. 
sense "anyone," with plural resumption in aycgwNe. 

1. cgoyo l!/Oye- vb. tr. to pour, empty out (H"Mo*; 
out of: eso" zff); intr. to flow, pour forth. T.,.tHNH 
(it A. C u vn ) 1 a k e • 

2. MOON€ MGNG-, MAN€- Q Hl.NOOYT vb. tr . tO bring 
(boat) to land, into port; to moor at, to: e); 
intr. to come to land, into port, be moored. n.oywze 
fisherman. (pl. NG.g/NHy) net. 

3. 1 tNe to row (eso" if: away from). 



ne. H nCKfO N 
oyKoyt. Ae zt nxot, ii 
(4) AG N CtHmtt XG 

KGT-THYTH 6 t(OT giHK, N HGTNgiHHY 6 6wne • 
(5) A6 XG 

N T6Yg)H THfC, CT&G 
AO N UGg)tlHy. 
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(6) AC, CtOYH N OYHHHgiG N TST 
HOfO-HOY!!IHHY AG Hl.llwz ne. (7) G 

6T 2 I llKOXO I OTfGYG I AG, 
2WCTG GTfCYWHC. (8) NT6f6-CIHWU II CTfOC 

Hl.Y e nl.l, NOYGfHTC N TC, G'IXQI HHOC XG 
Cl.2WK 680X HNOI 1 XG l.H'F-OYfWHG N fG<tf-tl086 1 RX061C. 

(9) NG-l.Y20TO rl.f ne MN oyon t41M 6T tlHMl.'l OXN 
TCOOYzC ii' NTST (10) 20MOIOlC AG llKO MN 

NgiHfG N Z666A.l.IOCr NGYO N KOINOlNOC N CIMOH4. 
nG.xe-TC N CIHWt4 XG 

Hnff-zOTG. XIH TGHOY GKHl.g)Ol llG GK6Gtl-fWMO, 
( 11) AG 6 06Kf0 1 t41M HCOlOYr 

NCw'l. (12) AG, C'ltN oyet N HllOXIC 1 GIC 
OYfOIMO G'IMGt if cw&2 o TC, GXH 116'1tO, 
l.•ecncwn<r, HMOC xe 

4, WWK g)OK- Q WHK to dig deep; Q to be deep; HGT 
f.911K the deep places . ewne een-, en- eon* Q GHn to seize, 
catch <xa.A<iw) to let do,m, lower. 

5. wn-ztcu to labor, work with difficulty. 
6. tt(l) z noz- Q nHz vb. tr. and intr. toburst, tear, 

break 
9. T.cooyzc gathering , collection; catch (of fish). 

10 . adv. likewise. 
(6 partner . 

n.KOIHWUOC 
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( 13) lo.'ICOyTli-TO'IGI.X AG GIIO.t.., lo.'I.Xo>t GfO•t, G'IXW HHOC XG 

foYCDSI• TSI\0. 

lo.yo> H TGYNOY lo.- ncwa'i"" Kl.lo.'l. (14) liTO'I .A.G l.'lnl.flo.rre l .t..G Nl.'l 

.XG 

iinp.XOOC 6 .t..lo.l.y, l..t...t..lo. &alK, HrTOYOK 6 noyHHII, tfl"'Tl..t..O 

6l flo. I t l. n OKTi"IIO l<.l.Tl. 96 611Tl.'IO)'Ot-Clo.tN6 HHOC HG I 

Ho>yCHC eyHliTHHTf6 Hl.y. 

(15) .A.O li zoyo lo.YW 

Co>OYt OtOYN 6 Co>TH OfO'I lo.YW e Tlo..t..GOOy tiT 
( 16) NTO'I .A.G H6'1Ci t 6 HHO'I nee t611Hl. li .XJ-16 1 

(17) l.CgiUIII G AG, O'l·j-CIIOl iT oyzooy, GfG-tOII<j>lo. fi Clo. I OC t HOOC 

HN tG NHOMO.A.IAlo.CKlo.XOC , lll. l 611Tlo.YG I tiT IIIH NTG 

Trlo..r..t.r..l..tlo. MH Mli et.r..Hti , u e ro-T6 0 H .a..o ii nxoe 1c !!lOO n 

ne 6Tf6'1Tl..t..GO. (18) O IC 26H fo>HG .A.G l.yR'-oyrGIH6 t l XH OYG.t..06 

G'ICHG, lo.YCP n o HCl. .XIT'I ezOYII o Kl.l.'l ii ne'liiTo eao.r... 

(19) o-Hnoyze .A.G 0 TGtiH 6 .XIT'I 8tOYII OTSO l.YIGJK 

Gtflo.l G T.XGIIGnGJf, lo.)'Xl.Xlo. HIIO'I eneCHT 2 1TH 'ffKGflo.HOC HH 

nGG.t..OG 6 TOYIIHTG H n OttTO Cl&O.t.. N lC. (20) lo.'IHlo.Y AO 0 

TGYO I CT I C, OO.Xl.'l .XO 

npo>HG, HGKIIOII O KH lllo.K G&O.t.. . 

(2 1) ).-H orp.t..HHl.TGYC AG Hli IIG<j>l.f l Cl.I OC lo.fXG I M HOKHGK, 

6 y.Xal HttOC .XG 

11 I H no nl. I GT X I -oylo.? HI H OGT O oyli-GOH Ht iO'I li 

13 . .XG>t, Q XHt vb. tr. to touch (o) . 

14 . n.r..pl.rroa.r..o Nlo. ' to order , command . 

16. C l tG coz - c.r..tT- vb . reflex. to withdraw, go away; 

also intr. to be removed . 

17. u e .<j>l.p i CJ. to c (ot CDaPLOai:oL) Pharisees . n.N OHOA t-

(6 vouooLoaoxa.\oc) teacher of the law . 

19. n . KorJ.Moc (6 tile . 

21. ue.q· l.mtl.Tcyc (6 ypauua<£ucl scribe, clerk • .x1-oyJ., 

x e - oyJ. to blaspheme (against: e); n.oyJ. blasphemy . 
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Kl.-1101\6 0110"' HCl. nHOYTG Hl.Yl.l.<t? 

(22) i(Toro-IT AO G I HG G IICYtiOIC.IICK, nCXl.'l Hl.Y .XO 

l.t fOITH T6TlTH66YO z}i IIGTHtHT? (23) l.gj rl.f nGT HOTlT G 

.XOOC ne, .XC HOIC.HOIIC IC.H Hl.K 6110,.,, .XH 6 .XOOC n o , .XC 

TOIOYII (24) XCIC.l.C AC CTCTII6G I MC .XG oyfTTO-

nglllfO fT nro1ttc cuoyc '"' t 1.xiT ntc.l.z e Kl.-IIOIIC e11o"'-

nc.Xl.4 R neT CH6 .xo 

O I.XW Hl.IC. .XO TWOYII tt"f'll fi n<lKG,.,oG; IIWK G ri CIC.H I, 

(25) IT TOYIIOY AO l. •ITWOYII M n eyfho <liiOA, l.4'11 M nll'IC.,.,Oil, 

l.'II\Q'K 0 nO'IHI 0'1•1·-000Y M niiOYT<l. (26) AO THpoy, 

"''t-oooy fi nHOYTO, l.yMOYt N eoTe , ey.xw HMOC .xo, 

l.tllll.Y o t6 11!!111Hf 6 M nooy . 

(27) HliiiCl. Ill. I l. •t 0 I 61\0,.,, l.'IHl.Y CYTCAWIIHC e - n6<t fl.ll no 

AGYO I O•ttHOOC tH IIO'ITOAOIIIIOII. ne.Xl.'l .XG OYl.tK lfCwl . 

(28) l.4Kl.-ttiC.l. A O H I H HCGI•t, l.'ITGIOyH, l.'IOYl. 2't NCGI•t. 

(29) l.YOI l.-,.,oyel f-oy H06 li gjOnC CfO'I tH 0 6'1HI . tiOylT-

oytiiiH!PO AO li TO,.,OIIIHC Hli tGHKOOyG HMHl.'l' eyiiH.X . 

(30) l.-ll o+l.fiCl.IOC Mli He rrl.HHl.TOYC tc.rHfH 6 tOYII 0 

II C'I IIl.GHTHC, OY.XOI M1•10C .XG 

OT II 0 OY T OTHO'\'OIH l. Yll TGTHCOI Hli li"TGMIIIHC l. YCII 

il"f 0 '1p-H0116? 

(31) AC OYOI!PS, nG.Xl.'l Hl.Y .XC 

HOT THIC. p-Xpll. l.H H nCl.GIH, l.AAl. 116T MOIC.Z HOT p-xptl. 

Hl. •t. ( 32) liTl.ICI l.H 0 TGtH-HAIIC.l. I OC l."'Al. NfO'Ip-110110 

23 • .xrr conj . or. 

27 • I O H (T6 T£AWVI.OV) tax-house. 

29 . a reception , entertainment, banquet . 

30 . tc.rJTrJT vb . intr . to murmer , complain (against: o , 

0 1 C.Xli1 ifCJ..). 

31. Twtc. Tote.- Q THK vb . tr. to strengthen, confirm; 

reflex . and intr . to become strong , firm, hale , hardy . 

32 . Twzfi T etR- Tl.ttt• Q Tl.tM vb . tr . to summon ( RHo•, 

r.l; vb . intr . to knock at the door . HGTl.IIOGI (UE: 'ta.votw) 
to repent. 
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G H6Tl.N06 I •' 
(33) ifTOOY A6 OG.Xl.y lll.<C .X6 

HHl.9HTHC if I W2l.NNHC NHCTGYG if t l. 2 if COO l.YW CGCOnC, 
ifTOOY Hif Nl.-u etl.fiCl.IOC. IIOYK A6 OYWH, CGCW. 

(34) ne.xe-TC Nl. Y .xe 
MH oyif- 60M HHWTif M OMl. if NH CTCyG , 
er llMMl.y? (35) oyif- ae uzooy A6 NHY eyru'l 1 
R ifTOOToy. TOT 6 C6 Nl.UHC T6YG tif N6 200Y GT 
HHl.y . 

(36) l.'I.XW AG Nl.Y if X J 

CXn-oyTOG I C 2 1 if Qjl.l 
M nXce. MMON, <eu.>.nlH-TK 6Q1T HN if QIAI, AYW 'NTeTR-
TTOe rc if Qjl.l p-Qil.Y 6 TnX6G. (37) l.YW NOY.XG 
if OyHpii if 11pf6 6 26 Nl.CKOC if l.C . 6Q)W06 HMOII 1 gll.fG-
nHpii if spp6 062-ifl.C KOC, ifTG-ifK6l.CKOC 
Tl.Ko . (38) G!9AYNe.x-Hp ii 'IT c tCNl.C Koc 'IT 11ppe. 
(39) Hepe- >.l.l.Y AG if 11ppc , c<ecc-Hpii l.C. 

gll. 'IXOOC rAp .XG NG<ep-nopn-l.C. 

34 . bride; Hl. if brida l chamber; 
the groom. 

36 . cw>.ii cXn- co>.n' Q vb . tr . to break off , cut off 
(RHo •) ; intr. to break, burst. Qll.l adj. new . Twpii Topn' 
Q TOpii vb. tr. to sew (FiMo ' ; to : e). n.nXe e rag; R 
nXce tattered garment. use , value, profit; 
to be useful , of value, to prosper . 

37 . n.AcKoc (6 wineskin. 
Q nHN (± e11o>.) vb . tr . to pour (FiMo•) ; intr. to pour, flow. 
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Apophthegmata Patrum 

3. l.-OyCOH .XHe-oyt;:.t\0 .X6, 11 nl.61CIIT, 6TS6 OY l.HOK nl.tHT 
H'lf-tOTe l.H HtHT'i" H nHOyTe?" ne.xe-nt;:.r.o Nl.'l .xe, "t-

Heeye .xe l.Hl. t Te R ne.xnto tH ne'ltHT, 'INl.Xno Hl.'l 
'H eoTe fi nHoyTe." ne.xe-ncoN Hl.'l .xe, "oy ne ne.xnto?" ne.xe-
nt;:.r.o, 11.X6Kl.C 6f6-MfCIIM6 Nl.Xnt6-T6<f'f'Y'XH tH tCIIS HIH, 6Cf.XCII 

1 HHOC Nl.C .X6 1 
1 l.fl-nH66Y6 .X6 tl.nC 6fOH ne 6Tf6Hl.nl.NTl. 6 

nHOyTe,' Nct.XOOC OH .XE, 1 l.tf01 l.HOK HH fGlHG?' A6 
HOYH 6&0.1\ tH Hl.l, CHHY Hl.'l H61 90T6 H nNOyTe." 

4. l.'I.XOOC 'H61 l.nl. notHHH .xe, "l.-oycoH .xooc 'H l.nl. nl.HCe 
xe, 1 GINl.p-oy R nl.tHT G'lNl.@T? 'Htf-zoTe l.H 'HtHT'i" R nHoyTe.• 

1 nexl.Cf Hl.Cf .xe, 1 SCIIK NFT06K eycoH eqf-toTe 'HtHTcr fi nHoyTe, 
l.YCII esox t'H TMHTfeqf-zoTe R neT HHl.Y KNl.f-zOT6 tCIICIIK HtHTcr 
ii nHOYTe•'" 

5. l.-oyl. .xHe-oyz;:.r.o xe, "eTse oy, GltHooc zR nl.Hl. 'H 
nl.tHT KCIIT6 Cl. Cl. HIM?" l.'lOYGlgiS Hl.'l H61 .xe, 

1 11 610.1\ .X6 H61 H61<.6C9HTHfiOH 6T tl &O.t.: T61NNl.Y 1 

- ... 2 T61NCCIITM, Nl.l 66 H 
3 r. - 4 T6Y6N6frll. t n OYHHTKl.9l.fOC, 6T 21 

zoyH WCIIne tH oyCWfl.tTS MH oyoy.xl.l. 

6. l.-oyl. OH .XNe-oyz;:.r.o .X6 1 
11 6TS6 oy ttHOOC tH nl.Hl. H 

tz.r.n.r.Qln?" 1 l.•IOyCIIg,B Hl.'l xe, "eso.r. .xe Rnl.T6Ke1CIIft2 ii 

3. (1) l.nl.HTl. e (anav-rdw) to meet, confront. 
4. (1) TCII6e Tee- Toe" Q THe vb. tr. to join, attach 

(fiMo"; to: e); used reflex. here. 
5. (1) n. ec&HTHf ION (-rb atoan-r"pt.ov) sense-organ. (2) 

91111'-H vb. tr. to smell. (3) T.eHGfrll. (ft tvepyCa) function, 
action. (4) Kl.el.roc (xaaap6,) pure; HHTKl.el.roc purity. 
(5) cWfl.tT vb. intr. to pause, rest, become still. 

6. (1) z.r.on.r.n, Q z.r.n.r.CIIn vb. intr. to become despon-
dent. (2) e1wr2 elerz- eaorz" vb. tr. to perceive, see 
(MHO"). 

, •• I , ., 
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3 4 nMTOII 6THt6XOIX6 6f0'1 OyAe TKOX.l.CIC 6T 6-NG->.k 

5 61 6p2-H>.I tH OYa> fX, liTe-nekH.l. li J!I0>0 6 HOYt li &HT 6fOK 
6 

J!I ... NTOyna> t et r•• e neKHOTe, HGK H>.6a> etr>-t litHTOY ne Hrqt 
2 .l.f OOY Hr TR"t -'00-'ii• 11 

9. >.qzooc OH ze, 11 THHCTI.l. ne 06X.l.XINOC1 M nHOH.l.XOC eqt 
oy&G nHO&e. neT HOYX6 H T.l.l C.l.&O-' MHO'I OYt TO li 
ne, 

1 10 , J.'IZOOC OH ZO t 11 nCWHJ. 6T NT6 nHOH.l. XOC eq-
2_ .L ..,..,. 3 r.- - r.- 4 CG>k t4 6tf .l.l t rl ro!jllk 06CHT, >.ya> N'ITf 6-ro tYAG>tiH 

2 1TH TNN CT I.l.," 
1 11, .l.'IZOOC OH ZO t 11 nMOH.l.XOC H t .l.K GZW'I tH 

nK>.t, >.yw oN tii finH ye ezwq fi nfiTo esox fi nNoyTe." 

12. 011 xe, "nHo H>.xoc eT .l.H.l. tT6 .l.H M ne<tx>.c H>.-
... ICT>-1 fi nH>.y fi Hepe-n>.t ii T61HtNe ep-zoo tc e -'>->-Y fi 
n.l.90c2 6H6t ." 

13 • .l.<tXOOC OH xe, "tinfT.l.Oye->.J..l.Y H 6<t tOOy 6&0 ... tH 
1 T6KT.l.npo. T&W ii 6AOOX6 r>.p H6CT.l.Oy6 -l!IOII T6 6&0>.," 

(3) ze>.n tx e o (t>..nCCw) to hope for. (4) T.Kouc tc (fl x6>..a-
OLG) punishment, correction . (5) T.<tiiT (T.&iiT) worm . 
(6) n.HOTe neck. 

9 . (1) no.x>.x tNo c (6 xa>..t.v6,) bridle. (2) -'U-ct tH e 
adj . lus ty, lecherous; lit . female -crazed, from ). t& e, Q 
... os e to rage , be mad , p .c. AJ.&-. 

10. (1) l!looye , Q g)Oywoy vb. intr . to become dry , dryup. 
( 2 ) Ca>K ceK- co1<.* Q CHK vb. tr. to draw, drag , impel ( MHO*); 
also intr . to be dra,m, move swiftly , flowingly. (3) n.l!IIK 
d e pth(s). (4) eyAG>HH (fl p leasure , delight. 

11. (1) t .l.K adj. sober, mild , prudent . 
12 . (1) H.l.At cn Cwi>..t.o<a) adv . especially . (2) n.n•eoc 

( <6 na8oG) suffering , mis fortune , ca l amity. 
13. (1) T.l!IOHTe the acacia nilo tica, a thorn tree; 

hence: thorns . 
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1 14. J.'I.XOOC ON .X6 1 
11 1Ut10y-oyeH-l.ll l-YOl 6 CG-HfO NFTM-

2 - - "'" "'" .. 3 OYOlH A6 N NCAfl n NGKCNHY ZITn TKJ.Tl.XJ.XIJ.. 

15. J.'I.XOOC ON .X€1 "NTl.-nzO'Il KOCK€C 2 6 eyzl. 3 g)ANTOy-
4 5 -NO.XC e&OX tM nnl-fl-AICOC. epe-nGT Kl.Tl.Xl.XI H OG'ICON 

TNTOlN e nJ-1. g)A'ITAKO rJ.p « TetyxH M neT cwTM', l.YOl Te'l-
6 KGOYGI MHIN MHO'I H6'1Tl-ll20C. 

16. l.Yl!ll- A6 g)Olne N OYOGig) tN l-YOl Ayt N oyl.nOT N 

Hfll N OY2XXO. OG.Xl-'1 .xe, 11 '11 G&OX MHOI M niHOy." NTGpe-

nKGC6606 A€ NJ.Y GT OYWH NHHJ-'1, MnOyxl. 

17. AY.XI AG ou 'N oycl.tAION 1 'N Hpn 'N J.nl.pxH
2 

.xe 
N IIGCNHY KAT). OyJ.nOT € noyl.. A-Oy). A€ N N€CNHY IIWK 62fl-l 

GXN TKynH, 3 l.'lnOlT GIIOA 21.XWC, l.YW N TGYNOY l.C26 N61 TKYOH • 
.lo.)'IIWK A6 6 N"-Y 6T66 nezpooy NTl.'lg)WOG, l.Y20 6 nCOil 6'1NH.X 21 

4 - -nOCHT. l.Y21-TOOTOY 6 COlg) HHO'I, eyxw HHOC 
eooy G'll!)OYGIT. Kl.XOlC 5 l.-OJ-1 l!)WOG MMOK. 11 

.XG, 11 NTK-Oytl.). ·-
- _6 J.-nz>.>.O A€ Ql/>.H 

CfO'I, G'I.XW MHOC .X6 1 "J.AO>TN 2l. Ol.gjHf6• oyzws r).p e-tll.UOY'I 

ne NTl.'IAl.'l. 'ION27 'N6 t n.xoetc .xe NtH>YKEJT-TGtKynH zM n•-

oyooll!l Tl.fG-TOIKOYHGNH THfC GIHG .XC "-YKHOH 26 tH WIHT GTI\6 

14. (1) u = l.'l. (2) The Conj. continues t he infini-
tives: (and it is good) that you not eat the flesh of your 

hrothers (i.e. calumniate them). (3) T.Kl.TA>.J.>.tl. Ka•a-
>..a>..{a) slander . 

15. (1) n.zo•t (f. T6.2'1W) snake, serpent. (2) KOCKec 

ncKc to whisper. (3) enl. Eve. (4) n. nl.fl-Aicoc (b nap<i-
Paradise , Eden. (5) Kl.Tl.>.J.>-1 (xa•a>..a>..tw) to slan-

der. (6) oye1 is used pronominally: his own one (soul). 
17. (1) n.Cl.IAION ('rb keg. (2) T.AOl.fXH 

6.naoxr\) first - fruits; Hpn 'N l.OAfXH new lvine. (3) T.KynH, 
T.KHnH arch, vaul t, vaulted place. (4) col!l- Q 

vb . tr. to scorn, treat with contempt (i1Ho * ) . (5} Kl.-
>-<11<: adv. well. (6) Ol>-H HH# Q oxM vb. tr . to em-
brace (o). (7) An oath: "As the Lord lives, ... " 
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18. KIH 6tOYH 6 6 
e x t if ex« neqcoH e 

re2 R ii TGYHOY 
eqHHY tH A6 eqGO NT. 

9 - l -l • H NGI ne np6C8YT6f0C H 
ii HTepeqKToq e H6t 

H6CNH y xe, f-oy?" iiTOq A6 xe, 
2 " cj>y c a, e nto H ii pCUHe 

iiTOOy AG iiT6fOYCQ)TH, 6T86 
4 x e e pooy ff 

21 . if H 
THC X6 1 H OYKOY I H 
X6, " ze pii- zeN06tK2 NTOOY A6 

6 Ne niftKOHJ H netooy THfq HH THp c . 
1 23 . HGI X6 1 

11 N6H610T6 HGN 
Neycj>ope t 2 ii zetlWTHN H eyz ii iiToeec Hii t6NQ>THH if 
aiiHe. 3 A6 TGNOY T6TNcj>Of61 

18. (1) adj. patient , long-suffering; 
2HT patience . (2) (napd.yw) to pass, pass by, away . 
(3) Q vb. tr . to wound, damage, offend . 
(4) (6 smoke . 

19 . ( 1 ) np ec 8yTe poc (6 elder . (2) tyct an 
expletive of some sort, but cf. gloss 175(5) below. (3) 

Q vb . tr. to affirm, confirm , 
strengthen intr. to be confirmed, resolute. ( 4) 

to amuse or divert self; as n .m. diversion, dis -
tractio n . 

21. (1) lentil(s) . (2) zepn- zo pn' Q zopii 
vb . tr . to moisten (R"Ho* ) ; also intr. to get wet, drenched . 
(3) IKON (-r6. nve:ul,lanK<i) spiritual matters . 

23. (1) Perhaps insert Hii before (2) cj>o pet 
to wear. (3) n.Q>TaiiN e palm- fiber . 

1 



KTWTN H RSIHA! AT6TNTAKO'I. 11 

24. eyHAsmK AS c none, 1 ne.Xl.'f HAY .xe, ""NtltAr.wK l.H e 

KOTT 6 t-etiTO"H NHTH; NT6TNtl.f62 rAf AN." 
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25. NTA'I ON A'i.XOOC .X6 1 
11 A-AMA MAHIIW .XOOC .X6 1 

1 Tl.l TG 

96 GT6 e MHOHAXOC 6 +of61 H NG'it01T6 : tWCTG 6 Ne.X-
1 

TS'I!!ITHtt R nr.o" ii TS'ffl ii N zooy, NTSTR-"l.AY Tl.IOC s 

•t ITC, TOTS ecte+Of I FfHOC. 111 

26 . A'I.XOOC H6 I AMl. KAC ll.NOC .X6 1 
110YA H HCYNK,HT I KOC t 

1 

2_ 3 r.-N HO'IXfHHl. THfOy, n NtHKG. A'1Kl.-
t6NKOYI Hl.'f 6T56 T6'1Xfll. Hl.YAA'I . 6 WNt aN oy-
- 4 - .... .,. HHTl.OOTl.KTIKOC 6T .XHK 660)o. HT6 069DI'>IO n Ml.l AG 

l.'I.XW ii Hl. tfA 'I N61 !AC IHOC, 06T 2H HeT Oyl.l.R, 
e•u·.w HHOC .xe , 1 THNTCyUK)o.HTIKOC AKCOfH6C,S l.YW THHTHOHAXOC 

HMGK2 6 6fOC. 111 

27 • N NSCHHY .XNS-AAA Rl.CTl.HWN .XS, "oy M6TIHAAl.'ft 

.xe C69"Jr.e1 HMOI e1t H nl.tU)S if 61.X 6110"?" A'fOYW_gjl N61 
nzx,_o, MS.XA'I ;x.e, "nKe-AMl. ..XI..XO)I HN nK6C66n6 g>l.yt-neyzU)6 N 
G l..X 6110)o., Ml.l H OYOCG .>.N ne. AS 6 t, l...XJ-TfMII) 

24. {1) wac sac- ozc' vb. tr . to reap, harvest; as n.m. 
harvesting, reaping. and c are often interchanged in 

this word. Note -T for zero (1st pers. obj.) on KOTT. 
25. {1) The sense is that if no one thought it worth 

taking, it was suitable to be worn by a monk. 
26, {1) CYHK,HTIKOC (OVYKAnHKO') adj. Of noble rank; 

T . HHTCYNK,_HTIKOC nobility. (2) AAOTACC6 tO re-
nounce, give up. {3) ne . xpHMA ('to XPf'I\.La) goods, money . 

(4) n.l.noTl.KTIKoc anchorite, hermit monk; 
·r.HHTl.MOTl.KT I KOC Status Of anchori te, {5) CWfH cepFi- CO pH• 
Q cor Fi vb. tr. to lose (FiHo'); intr. to go astray, be lost . 

27. (1) e"1ae to afflict, distress; passive 
construction here. {2) Noy vb. intr. (aux.) to be about to, 

he going to (do: e + Inf.). (3) T .fHH (f) H\.LI't) price, value. 
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4 N oycon ii oywT liTe n ll•.OC . 

- __ 5...,. 2 N COYtiT•t 1 nTOK GT TOIJ!I• 

A6 6 

TA I TG 96 6T6IOU.6ii- HTOH." ne.xe-

ncott NA'I .X6 1 "ecywne OyHTl.l Tl.'Xfll. KOYOI!!I 6THTfl.'l6 1-

rooyw6 tA tw& ii G 1.x? " iie t nz'X>.o .xe, "Kl.N 7 oyiiTl.K 

2UHI IIIM 1 'fi 6 1.X n6TG Oyli-GOM HHOK 6 AA'It 
8 l.p 1'1, MONON 2H OY,!!ITOrTf l.N." 

28 . .XN6-l.l1l. Cl. fl.1110N .X6t GfOI . " 

tll.'l .X6 1 "61NA.xe-oy H.loK? XG ii NtHKG 

MN N6XHfl. HN ilop<j>l.NOC, l.KKl.l.Y 2H nwoy!!)T'. "
1 

l.'llll.Y rl.p 6 

11Q10Y!!IT 6'1H62 ii XQIQIH6 . 

31 . A6 NTG H6T OVAl.& GfO'I .X6 <j>I-

Al.rrloC aniii1, e•l'f-twll zii ovz1c6 lll.'l M 

116'106 I 1<. HH I H MHO 'I. H t WCON AG 6'1l.t6fl.T<i til Tl.rwpl. 6 M 
116''2018 il 6 1.X 6IIOA, 6 1C t HHT6 t ii OYWCHG .ll.'l61H6 HOylll.).).).TIOtl 1 

2 eyii-HHT ii J!IG H 20 >-0KOTTI HOC t iOIWC. l.'ll.2Gfl.T<i M nG'IHlo., 6'1-

XID HHOC .X6 1 " t l.nC n u 6Tp6-n6NTl.'ICOpH6C et." l.YOl GIC neT 

l.'IT.lo.l.C Nl.'l. neT HMl.Y A6 l.'ll.Ml.tTG MHO'!, G'IOyww e t 'H oy-
3 OY(I)N Nl. ., • nt'X>-o AG Mn6'10YWl!l 6 XI. TOTG l.'l21-TOOT<f 6 .X I -

!jiKAK 660). 1 6<1XW HMOC .X6 1 "Jo.HH I TN iiT6THtll.Y eypWHG HTG nuoyTG 

XG NT.lo.'lf-oy . " nt1:"0 A6 l.'!I1WT H XIOy6 1 l.'lGI G&OX til TI10>. 1C 

xe iit1eycoywu<r. 

(4) n. I AOC (•O kind, SOrt . (5) price, value 

(w. suff. only); t<.A-OyKOY I eso>- t'H to deduct a little from . 

(6) 'lt-rooyw to be concerned , anxious (about: e, eT&e, tJo.), 
to care about. {7) Kl.H (xav) even if. (8) HOHOH 

only, alone; but (w. neg.). 

28 . (l) window; niche, alcove . 

31. (1) {'tO 6a>..>..avnov) purse ; note resump-

tion as fern . in 2 IQ)(I)C 1 COfH6C 1 Tl.l.C . (2) n. HOC (0 

0AOX6 •• a gold COin . (3) 11.0ywH part , share . 
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A6 lo.<IOY(I)!I)R G'I.Xa> HHOC .XG, "UIOI<. ne Mlo.l<.lo.fiOC." 
f1 npo, J.'l&a>K ezoyu, J.'IKJ.J.'I. 'NTepe'ltlJ.Y e T e'I-

J.'IOywn IIA'I 1 lo.YO) lo.'IOYfOT4 NHHlo. 'l t G'I.XW HHOC .X6t 
11 1!1C OYIIOG iT OY061g) 6 10YIDCJ G tllo.Y GfOI<.o lo.ICOJTH l" lo.f 6TIIHHT'K." 
>-YID lt.'ll!IOnlf 6f0'1 (ff OYMHTMlo.lfOlM6t J.qf-HTON Nlo.'lt R"Tl-'161 rlo.p 
Of\0).. di If ztCe . IfTGpe-poyze AG QIWne, ).-Jt.nlt. lt.IITOJNt-
OC IU'I If 26111<.0YI N 1\HT,S ne.xe- Jt.nlt. Mlo.Klo.fiOC Nlt.'I .XGt 
"KG)..6ye 6 Hlo.l Tlt.2Wfii Nlt. l Mlo.Ylt.lt.T . " HTO'l AG ne.Xlo.'l .X6t "ta>pli." 
)..'1'111 lo.'ITl.M I O fT OYIIOG If N IIHT, lt.'ltOpn'if. lt.YtMOOC, J.y-
tplo..X6 6 if TG'!')"XH .X III H ntllt.Y if poyze, lo.YH0&-

9 10 11 roy, lt.YG> TIIHIIT 6 lt.CIIa>K GnGCHT 6 necny>..HOII 6110" 2 I TH 
12 O!PO)'giT• lt.'IIIG>I<. 620YH 6 tTOOye N6 1 nHJ.I<.lo.f I OC lt.nlo. lo.IITOIII I OCt 

13 l.'llll.Y G Olt.l!llo. l fi TIIHIIT6 N J.nlo. Hlo.l<.lo. f IOC, lt.Y4D 
"'1 -f-n a14 G iTGI.X N lo.nlo. Mlt.l<.lt.f i OC, G'I.Xa> HHOC .xe, "lt.- z lo. t iT GOM 

Cl CIIO" t N H616t.X . " 

ne.Xlt.'l 66 Zflo.l .X6t "flllt.IIG>K Tlt.6G> 
lt.YOI zH" nTflo.TA"eif- za>& MN )I.J.J.Y 

38 . (1) t<.w>..'f t<.J:z- Ko" 2" Q 1<.0>.. 2 vb . intr . to strike , 
knock (at: e) . (2) !!ITlt.H vb. tr. to shut (H"Ho"). {3) T.zyno-
Horcu (ft UnOlJ,OVn) patience, endurance ; he apparently made 
him wait a long time . {4) oypoT, Q pooyT vb. intr . to be 
hnppy , glad . {5) n.&HT palm leaves (moistened and used for 
1-'<':lVing) . {6) Ka" eye (xe:>..e:uw) to order, bid, command. 
Pl n . wo" bundle. ( 8) t-z HY to benefit , profit; 
h<.'ncficial; benefit, profit, what is benefi-
da l. (9) HOYIIT IIOIIT" Vb, tr . tO weave ( H'Mo" ) . (10) T.HH&T6 
"'<':l ving , basketry . (ll) ne.cny"HOH {"to cave . 
IL2) Hlt.t<.lt.ptoc b lessed; used here as epithet of 
:\pa An tonios; do not. confuse with Apa Makarios. (13) n.lt.fVlt.l 
nu l titude , large amount . ( 14 ) f-nt to kiss (e) . 

48. (1) lt.Nlt.Xa>p e t t o retire, withdraw; to go 
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2 oycon AG R' Hooy, 
6 ii" TeyHOY A6, 

Ae ea 6fO'I, X6 neTt 
X6, 01 61 C tHHT6 OH 

tGO HT. NTOOyH 6 &6H66T6. 6 6f0q 
5 6 R' NIH R tYnOHIHe e 'H nNOYT6. " 

A6, e 

70 . x t R' if T6yHoy, 
HHOC Xe, A6 1T61 RtX'xo, 

2 3 R'Ho'l, e Rr a R KeC HHY 
R'Hoc xe , eaox. 

N f6'1T-Hoae R afp e ." 

71. Ae lfe a xe, !11HH eq aHk 
6T06 t H HHIH HHO'I , 6en-Te'IOY6 fHT6 , COkq e-

06CHT cf- Hosr6 
1 102 . toe HOO!!)e if ti R' 

2 3 if e ac t ii" 
4 HTOOTq, ne 6 

tine'IGR'- GoH. xe, "oYH06 ne if eaox 

into the desert and live as a hermit monk. (2) n. jar, 
pitcher. (3) ca<.OfKf Ckfklllf " Q to roll away 
(tr. or i ntr.) . (4) oyoe n" Q oyoenvb . tr . to 
break, smash (tiHo" ). (5) zynoH tH e to l:.e patient 
(with, under : e), submit to; to endure , last. (6) 

help, aid, SUpport, 
70 . (1) anchor ite ; the 

status of a true anchorite was viewed as a very advanced 
stage of spiritual development. (2) t-TooT" R'Ho" to lay 
hold of (suff. on TOOT" is reflex.). (3) In causative 
sense: "they made him go around to the cells • • • " 

102 . (1) n.zexoc marsh. (2) as tr . vb . 
to carry (tiHo " ) . (3) Q TOHliT to meet , befall (e) . 
(4) n. ozc scythe . (5) x • R"Ho" if eo Hc to ill-treat, harm, 
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6 fiHOK 1 .XCI H'lf-60H fiHOI 8fOk. 61C tHHT6 rJ.f tOJ8 NIH 8T8k 61f6 

fiHOOy tO i f6 R'Hooy tGI• liTOK 1Jl>KHHCT6Y6 'If tCIHtOOYI l>IIOK A8 
HGIOYGIH 6 RTHfq. 7 1i f06tc 8 1i t6HCORi l>HOK AO 
H6t'R"KOT1t' eNet. 'If noTek.Xfll.eiT ero• litHT'f. " 
ne.xe-ll.nli. Hli.Kli.f 10c .xe , "oy ne?" liToq .A.e ne.XJ.<t .xe, "nett-
eTa to ne. l>HOK A6 H816fi-60H 6 eTatOI 6H6t. 6T86 Rli.l 
fint6fi-60H 6f OK." 

1 2 124. li.'I.XOOC '!f6 1 J.nll. tGifCIHCI .xe, "oyTGIOJ86 1i OH6 
eycliTeJ t li.Tfi nlefOt li.H 'If OYtOOY 'If 

4 OYGIT. TTepnoce A6 m'-CHOYH 
e-oy'R"Tll.<t fi ne'IHeeye fi 

l'lf &OT6 RHOYTCI . 

Tli.l TO 96 fi 

H'i"noce
6 

"" 
'If ee H 
HliTKGICH I kOH • S 

7 eyH'IfTH06, 
lli.t rJ.f HO fin l fl>CHOC 'If Hli.-T81HIH6 Hli.AICTli. 6YIPOOn t'ff THHT6 
1i HfGIHCI, Hli.HOYC AO 6Tf6- 0f<IIH6 coyeH-n6'1WI HHIH R'HO'I, 

8 6Tf6'1 RGIT AO fi netfOIP 1i THliTHOG. H6T A6 tiT'If 
TRICTIC t6Hli.TKIH efOOy He. 

141. li.'I!POJR6 t 1i HeRfGili.CT I 011 1 li kGICTli.HT I C li6 I 
OYHOHli.XOC 'If fR"NKHH6 tl &eGIAOCIOC nfpo . nfro A6 6'18Hk t'lf 

TetiH 6T li.'IKll.-nHHH!De HCGI'I 1 ll.'lel HJ.Yli.ll.'l, li.'ITOJtfi 6t0YII 
0 nHOHli.XOC. li.YOJ li.'ICOYGIHq H6H .X6 HIH ne, l>'IIDOR'i" Ae epoq 'If 

do violence to; to constrain; .x 1 'ff GONe n.m. 
violence, physical constraint . The genitive (my) is objec -
tive here: "the constraint I feel from you." (6) Hli-GOH 
RHol epok I have no power over you . (7) e nTHf'i" (not) at 
all. (8) roetc vb. intr. to remain awake, keep watch 
(over: e). 

124 • ( 1) n. TQIOJ8 8 1 T • TGICII88 brick • (2) n .OH 8 1 T . OHO Clay, 
mud . (3) T.c'ffTe foundation. (4) T.Ternoce(H) baked brick . 
(5) KOCH I KOC (XOOULX6,) WOrldly, secular; HliTKOCHikOC 
worldliness. (6) n1ce nee ('f) - nli.cT" Q noce vb. tr. to bake, 
cook (RHo" ). (7) In sense: "if he achieves a position of 
importance." (8) ne .t ro11 burden, responsibility. 

141. (1) ne . npeli.CTtOH npoaa•£Lov) suburbs , environs. 
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2 ee H oyl. GIIOJI. T.A..J.:l i C. HT GfOYIICDK AG 6Z OYII, l.yQJ.r..H.r.., 

.,. - <'I' _3_ :m l.'ll.fXG I nGI n f fO n ZOTZT HHO'l, G'IXW nHOC X6 1 

11 N6 N610TG 6T t lf KHH6 f-oy?" HTO'I AG nGXl.'l XG , 11 CG.QJ.r..H" TH-
fOY GxH neKOVXl.J . " l.ya> l.'IXOOC Hl.'l GTfG'IOYGlH H OYKOYI H 

4 5 OGIK . N HG Z t l t HOY Nl.'l, l.'!OYwH. l.YCD l.'lt-
OYWHH H HOOY Nl.'l 1 l.'ICw. neXl.'l A6 Hl.'l H6 1 npfO X6, 11 KCOOYH 
XG l.NF- H I M?" lfTO'I A6 nGXl.'l XG, "nHOYTG COOYH MHOK. 11 TOTG 
nexl.'l xe, 11 l.Hl"" ne 66Q)A0CIOC nrro, " l.YW H Teytwy l.'lnl.tT'if 
Nl.'l H6 1 neXl.'l Nl.'l N6 1 npf O xe, 11 Nl. l l.T- THYTH XG 
TGTNO H l.TfOOY!IIG tf1 n GIKOCHOC. zii OYHG HXI tlTl.yXnO I zli T-
HHTpfO f1niHGz-zHT7 N OG I K GHGZ OYAG HOOY 1i 66 H nooy, OYAG 
M"ni GIHe xe cczo"'lr8 if Te t ze xtN nezooy eT FiHl.y." l.'ll.fXG J 1i 

6 KHHG. 

175. l.'IXOOC ON NG I l.nl. Al.NIH" XG l.- neNGIWT l.nl. l.fCe-
- Ri - - 1 HI OC XOOC eT66 OYl. ZN .QI I HT XG OYH06 Hl.Te ne H f6'1f - zwa 

e qo Ati N ZN TniCT I C l.yw HG'I.Q106T3 ne CTI!IG TMliT-
Z lAIWTHC. l.YW NG'IXW MHOC XG noe i K GTHX I MHO'l ZlxM nMl.4 

5 NTO'I l.N ne ncwMl. M nexc 1 l.".r..l. ne•ICMOT ne. l.ycwTM A.e 
N6 I z>;".r..o CUl.Y X6 l.'IXG-nGI.Qil.XG, l.ya> eycooytl Ml'fO'I X6 OYt106 

I:":' 6 R' -- 7_ ne Zn nC'li!IIOC, l.Y61He XG G'IXQl nl.l tN OYHNTI!Il."- zYT HN 

(2) sense here: the ranks of ordinary soldiers . (3) zOTZT 
zeTzT- zeTtQ)T* Q zeTziDT vb . tr. to examine, inquire into 
(HMO*). (4) n . Hez Oil. (5) nG.zMOY salt. (6) l.TfOOYQ) adj. 
carefree , free from anxieties. (7) Hez - zHT FfHo* to be sated, 
sa t isfied with . (8) z" oe , Q zo"7> vb. tr. to be sweet , pleasant. 

175 . (1) worker, doer; here in monkish sense : 
ascetic, practitioner . (2) l.<j>ouHc (6.q>e.\fu;;) simple. (3) 

.QJQ)'IT (mwsT), Q .QIO'IT vb . intr . to stumble , err. 
T. being uninformed; non-professional, 
layman, uninformed person. (4) n.m here = the altar. (5) 

<j>yc 1 in fact , for real (<PUO€L by nature, naturally); TG. 
<j>yc 1 c (f} nature. (6) n. a 1oc (6 life . (7) au-
t HT guileless , innocent; HliTsl."- zHT guilelessness. 
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8 OYHNTl.THOI . l.YCD l.YGI !!)l.fO'l, l.Y.XOOC Hl.'l .XG, "l.nl., l.NCG)TM 

GTS 6 OYIPUG N l.n I CTOII, .XG ,1.- 0yl. .XOO'I .XG noG I k GTFi.X I 
9 - - -:CDC .X6 HTO'l tll.H G A.N ne nCCDHl. H nO XC 

GfO'l, 6Y.XCD MHOC .XG, "HnCDf• R'nfTUfOK ZH nA.I, A.nl., 
11 ee .XCD HHOC n i CTGye .XG 

nootK eTFi.X I HHO'l HTO'l ne nCCDH.!. M nexc ZH OYHEI, l.YCD 2Fi 
oyCMOT A.H , A.YCD 

13 oycxyMl. 

12 ne t nOTHf I ON ne'lCIIO'l ne 2H OyHG l.YGl tN 
l.N. fi ee 14 H Tl.f'XH e- l.q.X I H OYKl.2 2H 

15 
OK). 2 1 

16 -H npGlHe KA.Tl. 17 T6qzlkGlN l.YCD HFi- GOH H 
X.l.l.Y li .xooc li eiKCDH F1 nHOYT6 A.H TG TA.I, Kl.ITOI 18 

ne li Tl. l oH Te 9e H noe l k 
nl.l ne Ol.CCDHA., THniCTeye .xe 2H OYHG nl.l ne nCGlHl. H 

nuxc." ne.xA.-. 'Net nz>:xo xe, "eTeTliTF1n t 9e19 HHO I zH 
20 u:Glll, lltHl.TCDT A.tl iitHT." HTooy AG ne.xA.y xe, "HA.fGIITGl6l.2 

H nHOYT6 2H TG i te6ACDH.l.C 6TS6 neiHYCTHfiOH, A.YCD TFintCTGyG 
.x.c nHOYTG tl.l.N esox. " n zX"xo A.e l.'lJ!ITi-nQ).l..X".e GfO<J zll 
O)'f l..!PGt l.YCD A.'lCOnC H ntiOYT6 eq.XCD HHOC .xe, "n.xO GI C, HTOK GT 

(8) 110 1 (votw) to think; l.TNOI unthinking; zii OyHNTl.TNOI 
thinking. (9) Text has zCDc.X; prob. tCilC with 

xo, as given above. (10) KCDfW Kepi- KOf!!l' vb. tr. to per -
suade , cajole (e). (11) (xa3oi..Lx6,) adj, f. uni-
versal , catholic. (12) n.noTHfiON wine-cup . 
(13) ztl oycx yHA. in form, in appearance. (14) ii 96 t1 is 
coordinated with Tl. t Te 96 below. T.ApxH begin-

(of creation). (15) Note KA.t in two senses: a clod 
of e2rth; the ground. (16) (nl..aoow) to form, mould . 
(17) e i KCDH e:txwv) likeness. (18) Kl. I TOI and 
yet, although, albeit. incom-
prehensible ; used as noun here. (19) n t 9e (ne:Caw) to per -
suade . zff nzCDI! in sense : by a demonstration from the 
matter i tsel£. (20) TCD62 ( TCDI!A. 2) TG&2- TOI!t' vh. tr. to 
pray, make entreaty (to : MHO'; for: e, 6TII6, G.Xli, zl.) • 
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21 COOYN .X6 N 610 l.H 1i l.niCTOC K>.T>. OYkl.Kil. .X6 HHGI-

22 nXl.H>. tN OYHNTl.OICTOC MN OYHNTl.TCOOyN, Nl.l 
n.xoetc TC ne'XC." JizX""o A6 ON 6 N6Yfl, Fi 
nNoyTe, HHOC .X6, "TC n6XC', 6K66(1)"" M net M 

---rt 23 - " n61HYCTHfiON .X6 eqentCT6Y6 Nq•n· -OC6 M neqtlC6. 
l.-nNOYT6 A6 C(I)TH epooy tl oycon. NT6p6-9SAWHl.C A6 .X(I)k 

24 eso,.., l.YGI e T6KkXHCtl. 'N TKYfll.kH, l.YtHooc M 
25 Hl.yl.>.y 21 <Oy>oypwH N OY(I)T . N6pe-nzX,_o A6 tN T6YHHT6. 

l.yoywN N61 6T 21 zoyN, >.y(l) NTGfOYK(I) 6tf>.l M M061K 
a-XH TGTp>.nyz>. 6T OYl.l.S, l.qoywNl. 6110,_ M Hl.Yl.l.Y H 96 
N KOyt, l.YW NTGpe-nenpecsyT6fOC COOYTN H Teq-

- - 26 'C'l' 6l.X e .xt M no6tK e etc >.qet tn 
- - 27 r. - 28 - 'C'l' HMHye, G-OyN-Oy60fT6 >.y(l) H nKOYI n 

_29 - -.),.qnwtT M neqCNOq 6 nnOTHfiON. NT6pe-nenp6CIIYT6fOC 
30 A6 er-noel K N rXl.CHl. t(I)Q)q n0l!9 M 

31 KOYI l.YW NTepoyt M neyoyot 6 .XI tN 
N6T Oyl.>.ll, l.q.XI N61 N Nl.q N CNOq, l.Yw 
'NTepeqNl.y, l.qf-zoTe, .xe, "tntcTey6, n.xoetc, 
.X6 nOel K ne neKCWHl. l.YW nnOTHf ION ne • 11 l.YW N 
T6yNOy l.-n>.q 6T tN T6q6J.X 'f-OGIK Kl.T>. n600Y M nHyCTHfiON. 
l.qNo.xq etOYN 6 pOlq, l.YOl eqeyxl.ptcTt 32 M n.xoetc. 

N61 .X6 1 
11 nNOYT6 COOYN N Te<f>yctC N NfWHG .X6 

T.266AWHl.C 1 Week. (21) T. K>.Kil. Ka-
xCa) evil, badness. (22) nnH>. (n>..avaw} to deceive, lead 
astray; middle: to err. (23) t-oce to suffer a loss (of: 
N). (24) T.Kypt>.KH Ut Sunday. (25) OYfOlH var. of 
MpwM) pillow, seat. (26) MID$9 nog)- Q nH!!I vb . tr. to 
divide (MHO-) • (27) T.60fT6 knife, SWOrd. (28} !!IWWT g)66T-
!!1l.l.T- Q !!ll.>.T vb. tr. to cut, slay (FiMo-). (29) nOltT, nezT-
nl.zT - Q nl.tT vb. tr. to pour (MHo-}. (30} (TO 

piece; repeated to express distributive: into pie-
ces; cf. the f ollowing !!IHM g)HH into small pieces . (31} t-
M n(-)oyot to advance, proceed (suff. is reflex.). (32} 
eyxl.ptcTt to give thanks . 
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33 H'fi-60H HHOOY G 6T86 
ti noelk l.YOl ne'ICNO'I 1i Hr'ft li NGT .x.1 fiHoq tli oyn i CTIC." 

- 34 --= ... N1n nNOYTG .X.G 
1i e t-oc6 ti 11 6 N6Yfl 

OYflo.-9)6• 
1 

240. Nlo.Y GYOOfNH. 
ti ntcl.Y 1i rovze. G8o>.." 

.x.e, "tNHY 
HT6fG'1<61> Nlo.C 

6tOYN, Nlo.C .X.6, 6f01 1i oyKOYI, .X.G oyliTlo.I-OYHOHOC 
FiHlo.y, NTOC A.6 .X.e, 11 Klo.XCDC, 

2 liTo'l A.e 11 tl.>->-61 .x.1tc 11 
ti ti l.YGI con 1i e&O>- gl.'l-

3 Clf6 1i li HTOC ZGIGIC 21 
4 HHO'I zH OYzOT6 Hli OYCTQIT. A.6 680>- G'lg>.HX tlo.fOC 

lo.YGI 6f0'1. T6C21H6 A.6 zlo.-
5 

iT N6'10Y6fHT6 6Cf IHG GC.X.GI FiHOC .x.e, 1-Tlo.flo.MH, nl.-
GIGIT. 6T6KCOOYN .X.G lizHTq .X.IT 6Hlo.Y• 
MIIOYT6 rl.p TliNOOYK e l.YGI eyz6N66T6 H 

6 OG.X.lo.'l A.6 'fi THlo.lo.Y 'fi 96N66T6 .X.G, 11.X.I H T61CQ)N6, 
6.X.GIC H 6NTOXH, li 96 

2H n.x.oeiC," lo.YGI HliHClo. z6NKOYI li tOOY n6.X.lo.C 
.X.G, "l.HOK GIOYIDS) e li oycon 11 HHN6." 

K60YOGI.9) ON .x.e, "eiOYID.9) 6 OYWH li oycon Klo.Tlo. 
H'fiHCGIC Otl MG.X.lo.C .X.G, 11 60IA.Hg li NOII G, 

(33) vb. intr. to be raw, green, fresh. liTli 
to thank. 

240. (1) T.nopHH (fl n6pvn) prostitute. (2) 
here: to recite psalter; ne.tl.>.HOC (6 

psalm. (3) bow, genuflection; vb. tr. to bend, 
bow; T.nl.T knee, leg. (4) trembling. (5) l.fi-Tl.rl.nH 
be charitable, do a kindness; T.l.nnH (f} love. (6) 

oyz6M66T6 11 nl.peeNoc a convent . 
monastic sense: imposed penance. 

(7) n.Nl.tT yoke; here in 
H (',) or . ( 8) once a 

week. (9) eni.A..H because, since. 
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_10 t - r.' - T:' OnT 6t0Ytl 6Yf l l.YOI ne Hl.OyOM'I Tl.l.'i Hl.l t rl OYSJOYSJT Mro nl.-

tOIII ii Gl.lt ." l.Y4D l.Y6If6 tl Hl.l, l.Yal l.Cp-l.Hl.'l H nHOYT6, l.C-

HkOTK A6 tfi nMl. eT HMl.Y tfi nxoeac. 

(10) onT is for from OITn. 



N COXOMWH 

Chapter 1 

(1) MGpe-TAIKl.tOCYHH, tleT KflHG H 
Fi nxoetc tii 

iiTeTNQIIIIG NCW'I tN HTe neTiltHT. 

(2) .xe GfO'I JiG I HeTe iic.enel HMO'I 
AG 650X H NeTS HCGO H 6f0'1 

(3) eeooy nop.xoy e nNoyTe, 
T6'160M GT oyONZ 650X 

(4} .X6 5WK etOYN eczooy, 
OyAG MGCOYWt 2Ji p pa•tp-HOIIG, 

(5) GT Ji 6110X H KfO'It 

Ji ii 
!l)l.'I.Xnte-nxtNGOtfc e'lg)l.IIG I . 

(6) ne if TCOftl., 
I tH He<!CnOTOYi 

.X6 ONOYTG ne nHiiTf6 H lle'IGXOTe, 
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neT HOYg)T H 06<1tHT, neT Ca>TH 6 ne'IXl.C. 

(7} .xe Fi n.xoetc 
neT i1 nTHp'ii Fi ney2pooy. 

I . (1) xpCvw to judge. anAouc adj. simple, frank, sin-
cere . (2) tU tTG , Q iitOYT vb. tr. to believe , trust (e); 

adj. unbelieving. (3) nwp.X nep.X- nop.x" Q nop.X vb. tr. 
to divide, separate from: e). (5) ne.Kpoq deceit, 
guile . oye, Q oyHy vb. intr. to be distant (from: e , Fi"Ho"), 
remain aloof from, (6) ne.cnOTOY lip(s), shore, edge. 

(pl, GXOTe, GXOOTG) n.m.f. kidney; here in OT sense 
as seat of emotions. HOY!!)T HG!!)'T- HOWT" Q HO!!)T vb. tr . to 
to examine, search out (FiHo"). (7) nTHf'ii the universe, 
everything . 
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(8) 6T!6 tH oyxtM60HC, 
OYA6 6 T6Kf1CIC 6T HHHy. 

(9) H H 
nxoetc 6 6 noywMt H 

(10) xe H e tW& NtH, 
062fOOy H H6KfHfH 

(11) 66 e 06KfHfH 6T 
f-co 6 tN 

xe 
OfO 6C.X K6-T6'i')'?CH. 

(12) HnfKW2 66 6 nHoy 2H H 
OYA6 HnfcwK HHTN H 2H HezsHye N H6TN61X. 

(13) xe Hn6-nNoyT6 
oyA6 e.xH H NeT oHT. 

(14) THfOY 6Tf6Y6W 
N61 NCWNT H nKOCMoc. 

H HOY N2HToy, 
oyAe HNT6fO N 2 t.xH 

{(15) T6.} 

(8) 6 tO avoid, escape . HNHY for NHy. (9) vb. 
intr. to t ake counsel (concerning: e); as n.m. counsel. 

adj . ungodly, impious. lawlessness . 
(10) n.Kw2 envy, jealousy; vb. intr. to be envious , 
jealous , zealous (for: e). (11) t-co e to restrain; to 
refrain f rom. to tell a lie . (12) error, 
erri ng. (14) CWNT CNT- Q CONT vb. tr. to create, 
found as n.m. creation, creature . adv. 
forever. f or good . Ol. t r 6 H HOY poison. Hades. Hell. 
(15 ) Verse 15 is intrusive and incomplete . Omit . 

l 



H e&OX, 
H 

xe N THGflC H neT 

Chapter II 

The Reasoning of the Wicked 

(1) zR oycooyTR 
xe oyKOY I ne eqHez A 

HHH-FiTOH woon zR nHoy H 
oy•e 2H 

(2) xe 6 nneT 
HHHCWC H HeTG 
xe ne nHt qe 6T 2H 

oytK ne 6T KIH nGNtHT. 

(3) THf'ii H oyxi"aec, 
eaox H eo Fi eT xoope e&ox, 

(4) Fi zR neHoyoetm, 
e r-nH66Y6 H 

Nee H 
H ee H oyHaq e tlTH 

H npH, 

(5) ne 
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(16) CHINe CHH- Q CHOHT vb. tr. to establish, set 
up portion, share; party, faction. 

II. (1) tN oycooyTff incorrectly, not rightly. 
= H Aunn grief, pain. (2) f-ee N to become 

like. n.Htqe breath. nose. n.tK spark. (3) T. 
xasec (glowing) coal. o, atmosphere. (4) Te. 

cloud. - t:vo!;) ray, beam. T.tFiHe 
heat . zpog, Q vb. intr. to become heavy, difficult. 
(5) shadow , shade. 
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(22) AYW M nHoyTe, 
OYA6 HnOyKA-2THY 6 0!6K6 N TAIKJ.IOCYHH; 
HnoyniCT6ye 6 OTJ.IO N HetyxH N H6T 

(23) X6 ONOYT6 H 
21{ H 

(24) 2H n6<J>90HOC A6 M 61 620YII 6 OKOCHOC. 

(25) A6 N6 1 TH6f 1C H neT HI'O.y • . ·· 

Chapter V 

The Remorse of the Wicked at the Judgement 

(l) TOTe llAIKJ.IOC 2H OYN06 H Oli.f2HC!A 6 IU.f9UIC H 
n6MTO li 186 N6HTJ.YJ.96TI N 

(2) HC6mTOfTf 2N OY20T6 
6xli THOe12e M 

(3) Nce.xooc 2 I N2HTOy, I 
J.yw 6Tse M 
X6 "nJ.I NCQ)'t M OIOY06l.f9

1 

HJ.N M W H06Ne6 w 

(22) e to set one's mind on/to. n.&6Ke reward, 
pay. (24) 6 q>{}6voc ill-will, jealousy . (25) T.Hep re is 
taken as collective: "those who belong to that one." 

in the sense "to experience." 
V. (1) J'} nappnoCa freedom, openness; zii 

openly, publicly. a3ntw to disregard. (2) OW.!!)C ne59c' 
Q no.1!1c vb. tr. to amaze (M'Ho'); intr. to be amazed 

(at: exli). T.Hoer2e wonder, marvel. (3) vb. intr. 
to sigh; as n.m. sigh. anguish, oppression. 
vb. tr. to mock, ridicule (MHo', in sense: 
model, exemplar. (4) as n.m. madness. 



(5) ii li 26 >.yon'Cf 21i HQIHfG Ff nHOYTG, 
21i HET Oy>.>.6? 

(6) eetE liTOOYN tii H6tiOOY6 H THE, 
>.yw HO'ifg)l. Nl.N 'fi"Gt noyOGIN li" T.A.IKl.IOCYIIH, 
>.yw nrH f1n'Cfn6tre Nl.N. 

(7) l.HHOY2 }i" l.NOMil. 21 Tl.KO H H6H2IOOY6• 
l.N6QIK 21TH HXl.IG 6HGYHOOQ)E H2HTOYi 
T621H .A.6 M OXOGIC HOHCOYIDNC. 

l8) HT>.ct-oy MHON li oy H61 THMHTXl.Ct-zHT? 
H THHTrFfHl.O Mli" HTl.Cf-Oy Nl.N? 

(9) >.-HH THfOY OY61N6 ii 9E N OY2l.I66C, 
>.yw ii 96 li" <oy>oyw 

( 10) H N 96 ii OYXOI 2N oyz061M H HOOy 
6-Mii-ee H Gii-H6qT>.6CG 
H TG21H 11 zii iizoetM. 

i ll) H ii 96 ii 
{e-Heyeli-Ml.GIN Ff 
eq210Y6 li" 6 nl.Hf 6T l.CWOy, 
e•nwz ii 60HC zFf noyoes, 
OqKIM N NGqT'fi"2 1 

HHNCWC e-Heyeii-Hl.GIN M 

( 12) H ii ee ii oycoTe e->.ytwx'Cf e ncooyTli", 
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e->.qne2 -n>.Hr, li" TGYNOY ON .).qTQI66 1 e-MeycoyH-T6q21H. 

16 ) nctpc, Q nore vb. intr. to come forth; to shine (of 
· im) • (8) t-oy FfMoN H' oy is not clear; read perhaps t-oy 
".l.rt as at end of verse. boaster; 

(9) n.oyo> news, report. (10) c6Hf vb. intr. 
t •l sail. n.2oetM wave. T.T>.6ce foot -print, track, trace. 
n.Ton keel. (11) l.cwoy (Q of l.Cl.t) vb. intr. to be light, 

n.oyoet rush, swift movement. nw2 in sense: to 
·;>lit, cleave. (12) n.coTE arrow. e ncooyTH' straight 
:•head), on target. TQ)6e: i.e. the air joins (or closes 
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.1.yw HHii"-KTO H neNHoy; 
.X6 l. YTWGHI 6 6 fWOY 1 l. yw litl e- X.l.l. y I<.OTCf, 

(6) l.HH61Tli ee liTNTc toN N Nl.rl.eON eT 
liTii"xpw li T6KTtctc 2ii" oyGenH Nee N OYHliTafre. 

(7) H.l.fHTC ION ii Hpii e-Nl.NOY'l t I CTJ-uOyqe, 
.1.yw R"npTfGYCl.l.Tli iiGI iit<.J.pnoc H nl.Hf. 

(8) Hl.piit G.XWN k 2NKXOH k OYfT GHnJ.TOYtWGi", 

(9) HnpTpG-Xl.l.Y HHON !!1Wn6 H nil OX ii IIONHNT!Jitl.l.. 
H.l.fNKJ.-cyM&OyXH N OYNO'l 2H M.l. HIM, 
.XG T.l.l TO T6NH6fiC .I.YW neNKXHfOC, 

(10) OY2HK6 N All<.l.IOC Hl.fN.XIT<i N GOtlC, 
R"nfTpeNt-co e TGXHfJ., 
oyAe HnpTfGtiJ!I Ine 2HTOY li llGCKIM li oyz:>:xo N NOG N l.tG. 

(11) Hl.pG-TGNGOM J!IWne Nl.N N NOMOC N AIK.I.IOCYNH; 
THhTGQIS rl.p 6.Qil.yxntoc 2WC .I.TJ!Il.Y· 

(12) 6 nAIK.I.IOC, 
.XG 'lHOK2 6 p-(XfHCTOC] Nl.H 1 

l.yw qt oyae NGHtaHye. 
qHOGNGG HHON N H6HHOII6 21TH nt(QHOC, 
1.yw qoywu2 esox N NGMNoae 21Tli Tecaw. 

(5) Twwse Q Tooae vb. tr. to set a seal (on: 
opN) . (6) XOOOlJ.OL to use. f) KtCoL, the world, creation . 
(7) CT t-uoyqe perfume, incense (cf. CTOI). n.J.Hf is prob-
ably Gk. error for springtime. (8) oypT rose. 201G6 
2 eG6- Q zoGi" vb. tr. and intr. to wither. (9) HNTJ!Itf.l. 
profligacy. CYHsoyxH prob. for CYHaoxou -eo o6u8o>..ov mark, 
token. oyuoq vb. intr. to rejoice; n . m. joy. 6 xA.ftpo' 
portion , share, inheritance. (10) ne . CKIH gray hair. 
(11) HNTGws weakness; Gwa adj. weak. (12) Q vb . 
tO hunt, waylay, ambush (e). p-xpHCTOC Nl.' tO benefit, do 
a good service to; useful, beneficial. 



(13) 'IXW HHOC xe tcooyN H nNoyT&, 
'16lf6 MMO'I N M nxoetC. 

( 14 ) 6y.xnto ii H6NM66ye, 
'120fW 6 6fO'I, 

(15) xe M n6'1&10C 61N6 M HIM, 
N6'1ztooy6 

(16) 611HO NTOOT<i" 6 z&NXOO)'T, 
K N6Nztooy6 Nee N 

ii ii 
MHO'I xe twT ne nNOYT6." 

( 17) xe zMH6 tl6 
N 

(18) ne H nHO)'T6, 
6f0'1 1 NTOOTO)' fi N6T t O)'IIH'I • 

(19) MMO'I ZH HN 
6H661H6 6 

l.)'W NTNAOK N 

(20) ZN O)'HOY 6'1CH9}i 

(21) epooy 
TCUM M neyz,HT. 
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( 14) ' l zorw: "he is hard for us to look at (i.e. countenance). tt 
( 15) etHe vb. tr. to resemble, be like (MHo•); as n.m. 
likeness, aspect. (16) xooyT adj. base, rejected. axa-

uncleanness; Ht- §30.8. uaxa.pt\:w to bless, deem 
hlcssed. vb. intr. to brag, boast. (18) NOyzFi 
HqH'- Q vb. tr. to save, rescue (FiMo'). (19) 

to examine, test. vb. tr. to twist; here 
apparently as n. torture. !') 6aoavo' torture, anguish. 

to prove, test. (20) T6>.6te- Q 
vb. tr. to condemn, disgrace (FiMo•). 
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(13) T6 96 2IDIDN ON 
MOH26 N e 

A6 2N ( ••• 

(14) xe R [o «J ee N 6pe-nTHY q(t 
MHO<f), 

N 96 N 21TH 

H « 96 « 
N 96 H nf-nHeeye N N oyzooy oyroT 

Chapter VII 

The Attributes of Wisdom 

(22) H2HTC « f6<fNOt, « oycHOT « 
oywT, N r f6<fp-2IDS, 6<f6H-60H, 
oqo N N « H 
6<fTOf2, MHoq, r f6<fp-n6T 

(23) H eqopx, e<fo N eqsM-60H 
6 2ID8 NIH, 6xM eqXIDT6 ZITN 
THfOY 6T f peqNOt, €T 

up) after the passage of the arrow. (13) roxff ex«- ox« ' vb. 
tr. to destroy; intr. to perish, cease to be. 1'1 upe'tn 
goodness, virtue. The end of the verse is missing: "In 
wickedness [we were utterly consumed.]" (14) 1'1 hope. 

dust. spiderweb. Q to be light, 
fine. vb. tr. to cause to fly, chase away. 
whirlwind . lodger; vb. intr. to dwell, 
visit, sojourn. 

VII. (22) adj. of various sorts. vb. tr. 
to defile , pollute; unpolluted. Twp2, Q Top2 vb. 
intr. to become sober, alert. (23) xwTe X6T- xoT' vb. tr. 
to penetrate, pierce, permeate. 

--



( 24) TCOfll. f.).f I<.IM e2oye N6T KIM THfOYi 

c.Xa>T6 l.Y(I) CHHY 660>- 21TH nTHf'if 6TS6 necT&r.o. 

( 2 5) €CHHY fl.f 6SO" 2 ITN T60M f1 nNOYTG, 

l.Ya> 650" 2Ff neooy 6T oyl.>-11 NT€ nnl.NTOKf>.T(I)f • 

CT56 nl.l Mere-,..>->-Y e <t.Xl. 2Ff Ta>Mfi'T 6f0Co 

(2 6) oye1He r>-r Te N'Te noyoeiN « l!)l. eNe2, 
Aya> oyel>." ecoy>.>.r. ii'T6 TeNeprl>. H nNoyTe, 
AYW &IKWN N T6'1Mfi'Tl.fl.&OC. 

i2 7) c-oy€1 A€ T6r 6C6H- 60M 6 2(1)11 NIMi 
Aya> ec6eeT 2>-fl2l.fOC, ece1re H nTHf<i" H r.pp€; 
l.'\'(1) Kl.Tl. f6N6>- CIIHK 620YII 6 NGt)"XH N N6T Oyl.>.Sr 
cc1re HMooy N' e nNoyTe l.ya> FfnrOfHTHC. 
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{28) R nNOYT6 fl.f HG X "l.l.Y l.N GIHHTI neT OYH2 2K TCOtl>.. 

(:! 9 ) T>.l f.ll.f N6C(J)C 620Y6 npH, 
A¥(1) 620'1'6 n6CHING R N'ctoy THpoy. 
C'\'!!>>-NTKT(J)NC 6 noyOGIN, CN>.p-g)Of'ii GfO'I: 

130) nAt M6N rl.f g)l.pe-Teyg)H 61 6 ne<tHl.i 
TCOfll. A€ H6f6-TKl.Kil. 6H60H 6f0Co 

Chapter IX 

(Solomon's) Prayer for Wisdom 

( l) ntlOYT6 N Nl.€ I OT6 1 n.lC.06 I C H nN>. 1 

ncNTl.'ITl.MIG-nTHp'if 2H 

(25 ) 6 nav<oxpa<wp the Almighty. .X(I) 2H .xe2F1- .x>-2M' Q .x>-2H 
\·b . tr . to defile, pollute intr. to become defiled. 
!26 ) T. sll." mirror. (27} 2l.rt 2 l.po' intensive pron. (she) 
.tl on c , by (her)self. f1 sfre adv. anew. K>.Tl. reNel. from 
•:<'ncration to generation. (29} ne . cHtNG here prob. in 
· <' nsc: constellations, order. (30) 61 e n(')H>- to succeed, 

place of. 
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(2) l.KCifT-nfWH6 tif T6KCOcj>ll., 
.X6t<.l.C 6<10p-.X061 C 6 HGKCQIHT 

(3) nKOCHOC tii HH OYA I Kl.IOCYNH, 
ii oyzl.n ncooyTii ii T6<ttyxH, 

(4) Hl. Hl. l H TCOcj> l l. , Tl.l GT 6 N6K9fONOC, 
660A zii HGKZHtl.A, 

(5) .xe 1-yw nwHre ii TGKtMtl.A, 
l.tiF-OYfOIH6 if l.C96HHC, N KOY I H l.t6, 

HNTfMHtHT zif oyzl.n Hii oyHOHoc. 

(6) Kl.H oyT6AOIOC ne oyl. zii ii ffOIHG, 
6- HNTl.'l MHl.Y ii T6t<.COcj>ll., 6YAl.l.y. 

(7) iiTot<. l.t<.COTn'f 6Yfro M net<.Al.oc, 
l.YOI 0Yf6<t-j·-zl.n N H6KWHf6 HN ll6KW66f6. 

(8) l.KXOOC 6 KQIT Hl.K N oypn6 ZM nGKTOOY 6T OYl.l.&, 
l.YW oyeyCil.CTHf l OH zii TnOAIC M neKHl. ii 

ne l tl6 N TGKCKHHH GT 0Yl.l.6 .X. I H H,!!IO(n. 

(9) l.YOI GfO-TCOcj>ll. H6Hl.t<. , TGT COOYH N ti6Kt6 HY6 1 

l.YOI H6Cl.26f.lo.1"C n6 NT6f61<.Tl.HI6- nt<.OCHOC , 
GCCOOYH .X.6 OY neT p- .lo.Nl.t<. M 660A, 
l.YOI Oy neT COYTOIN tii N6K6NTOAH, 

(10) Hl.TNNOOyC GSOA tii HGKnHyO 6T 0Yl.l.8 
esoA tM neeroHoc M net<.eooy, 

.X6Kl.C HHHl.l, 6Ct.lo.THI 1 

IX. (3) r-zM'HG to steer, guide n.zl.n judgement. 
(4) TCTO TCTO' Q TCTHY vb . tr. to bring back (HHO')i 
+ esoA: to reject. (5) aoa€vn' weak, without strength. 
n • e lifetime . .llll.l.T Q to be lacking (in: HHO', zii); "I 
am intellectually lacking in (knowledge of) judgement and 
law." (6) perfect, complete; perhaps read eyT. for 
oyT. (8) .x.ooc e +In£. to order, command (that something 
be done). OHT'JVD tent, "tabernacle." (10) 1ce HN to 



(11) ccooyH HTOC N NIH, CHOI HHOOy, 
tHT tH tH OYHNTfHHtHT , 

HC2Af6t epo1 neceooy, 

(12) NTG-HA2SHY6 
Ff zif oyAIK.l.t OCYtiH, 

if HGOfOHOC M 

(13) HIM f fWHG neT M nHOYTG? 
H HIM neT X6 oy n6T6fG- OX06 1C 
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(14) HHOKHeK rAp if eoos , ce,.ooqe tre 1 NGyHeeye. 

(15) rAf npeqTAKO GXH TetyxH, 
nMA if ifTe nKAt e TNT if 

( i6) HOriC 6NTOHTHH tiGT t lxM 
GN6 1H6 <H> HGT N6H61X tH OYt i CG. 
NGT tH HnHyG AG HI M 

(1 7) H HIM e 
NCASH" xe NTO K AKt N TCOT I A, 

H 6T GSO" ZM nxiC6? 

(18) TA l T6 06 H6 1 H6t i OOY6 H H6T t lxH 

C&O 6 H6T 
zif 

labor, toil with. = (11) HO 1 MHO' to under-
H and. xi-HOG I T zHT' to guide; n. HoetT road , path . (14) 

c.oo s Q to be weak , feeble. "ooqe Q to be in a state of 
col lapse or decay. (15) is in apposition to 

e to darken. adj. full of cares. 
( 16) adv. with great difficulty, hardly, scarcely. 
TOHTN THTif- vb. tr. to speculate about e). 

( 18 ) cso e to learn. 
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of Joseph the Carpenter 

V 

(1} AG tN N fOMne H H 
tH NtHTC 06T6 c-ANOK 

ne i16TNU>tlA 2 • 

IWCH., nAH6fiT N IWT, 61 GIOYN IN NCHA N 
GSOX .X.6 C66T. Ayw lo.'I!!ITOfT'f. 

6 Nlo.X6C GSOX N .X.IOye. (3) l..YW GROX aGN T>-ynH 1 
NKOTK1 e nTHpq aii Tepoyae eT HHooy. 

VI 

(1} IN Tnl..!96 A6 N T6Y!9H 61C nApXArrCXOC rABfiHX 
SWK aR oypl..coy arTii TGlOYCtl.. M nl..twT R 

N.!.'t .x.s, "rwcH<j>, n!9Hf6 R Al..YGIA, M"nff- aoTe. .x1 H 
(2) l..YW CK6MOYT6 

6 .x.e TC. NTO't nGT Nl..MOONG M aii oy6epws H 
ne 11 1 ne." (3} lo.<lTWOYN A€ N61 IWCH<j> 61\0X 2H na I NHII t .1.'161 fG 
Kl..Tl.. ee GTOOTq 1161 n.1.rrexoc M nxoe1c. 6 
Tnl..p9€NOC 6T OY.!.lo.ll GIOYN 6 nG<lHI. 

VII 

(1) MNHC.!. Nlo.l .!.YAOrH.!. 61 6110>- IITM n'fpO AyroyCTOC 6Tp6-
-----------;· .. ;, 

V. (1) noTe aNl..l according to my desire; see Glos. 
SUb 2NG-. (2) afi NGMlo. for IN HH.!. (N KWT) from the WOrk-
ShOpS. NTl..coywNz is presumably a relative form instead of 
an expected circumstantial: "he found that mother had 
become evident as being pregnant. " tu..x.6c = No.x.c. 
(3 } HMooy is an error for HHAy. 

VI. half; T.n.1.we N TGY!!IH midn i ght . (2) 
HeNs- H.!.uoy • vb. tr. to pasture, shepherd (MHo•). n.<>era>ll 
(pl. 6epoos) rod, staff. netone = sernne iron. 
vb. intr. to sleep ; as n .m. sleep. 

(3} IINHS 
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TOIKOYH614H THfC Ctl.IC NCJ. NGCTH6. 

CH<j> , nl.- THNTZX""O 6T Nl.HOYCt l.'IXI H Tnl.f96tlOC 1i C6HI4H, l.<t-

t;IHG FiHOC Gtfl.l 6 ne'IHI ifliH MHO'! 6 5H9"66M , e-J.Cto.>H 6t0Ytl 

c H I C6. l.'ll.OOrfl.<j>H Fi 0 6'1fl-14 t l.TH H6rfl.Hl-T6YC 1i RH9,66M, 

xc to.>CH<j> li tl.Ko.>& Hli Hl.fll- Te'ICttHG Mli TC 
t:-ue650" 116 tfi OH I 1i ..U.Y61A., nl.-T6<\>Y"H Jf 610Y..U.• (3) J. -

Tl.Ml-l-Y HICG HMO I NtOYH 6 OHl. 1i 601.1.6 1T RH9.1.6GH zt-

rO)'OI'I Fi nTJ.c\>OC 'Fi zpJ.'XH" T6CtiHG 1T IAKo.>ll nnATfll-f'XHC, 

nt:IWT 1i IWCH<\> HH IIGtlll.HIH. 

VIII 

(1) J.-ncl.TJ.Hl.C cyHIIOY"eye zFi nzHT li zHf o.>AHC nNOG, 

ntwT 1i J.f'XH • • • (end of fragment I) . 

XIV 

(1) J.CQiwne A.e , J.<tTG>oyu, .1.'161 6 ne•1Ht 

11.\Zl-fCO, TOO.\IC 6TG'lOYII2 lizltTC, l.YOl N ·r eltG A'IXTO G OQIOIH6 

cro::•trt l-HOY litHT<i OfOC neT KH 62 f) I N f1DH6 N IM. (2) J.yw e 1c 

zori eHJ.Te 1T zoyo e con H IH 

'r I IITl.yXnO'I 6 OKOCHOC • 
t: IWT IOICH<j>. (4) l.<t'f-zM6 1T fOHne Finl.TOyxi-CZ IHG lll-'1 t J.Y(I) 

N fOMnG l.'ll.l.Y zFi OKOCHOC Mli T6'1Ct IH G, l.YW NTGfCCMOy, 

.>.'tf-K6fOH06 6'1666T Hl.Yl.l.'l. (5) l.-Tl.H6f I T Fi Hl.l.Y 'f-KGCliTG 1i 

rortne zFi nG'IH I .X I Ill.'! 1T Ct1H6, e - J.YtOlll GTOOT<f 

: ITii iioyHHR .xe, " zJ.pez epoc !9" neoyostsg 'Fi T.!!le"eeT ." 

VII. (2) f. adj. holy, august . anoypa(j)W to regis-

en n.Hl. 1T 60 1"6 inn. 6 tomb. tf l.'XH" Rachel. 

VI I I. (l) oul$ouA.e:uw to advise , give counsel. J.f'XH [uoc 

·· n: hi laus. 

XIV. (1) .XTO xTe- xTo" Q xTHY vb . tr. to lay d own (fiHo"); 

to lie down, to succumb (to: e) . nroc neT etc.: "ac-

" nling to what is ordained for every man." (3) f) 

li t. turning; here = lifet ime , biography. 
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(6) XnOI tN N N fOHne, 
6C.2H nH I N IQICHcj>. 2N TH62HNTH N fOHnC 
xn01 2N GH GfO'l OYAG N OYAG 

N tH nCGlNT THfq GfO'l GIMHTGI HN 
HN GT 

(1) N6tOOY A6 THfOY M IWCHcj>, 6T 
C661f6 N HNTOYGI N fOMne H 

(2) M e 1 eTe 
ne R" nesoT enHcp, (3) 'N J!IISG list nNoya eT coTli, 
6T6 T6 H IOlCHcj>, l.yQ)> nGlWNG, 6T6 ntWyC 
ne MN TCOcj>ll.. (4) l.'lllGlGlNG 6 l.•ff-nGlii.Qi M noyGlH HN 
ncQ), HN eycopHec MN OYMNT-

(5) •cwmne Ae, NTepe-noyoe 1 tl lf cwp esox R" 
neaOOy GT N IOIT lmCHcj> N 6Ml.T6 

(6) NTl.-Hl.fll. should perhaps be emended (with Lagarde) to 
iiTl.C "in her 15th year bore me." This verse 
makes much better sense if HYCTHfiON is read for 
this is supported by the Bohairic version. eN for «. 

inscrutable, unfathomable. 
XV. (2) "the day of his visitation," i.e. of his final 

illness and death. coy- day (in datings), prefixed to the 
number: coy-xoyTl.Ce the 26th day . enHcj>, enHn Coptic month 
name. (3) The portion in<> is missing from the ms.; I 
have restored it on the basis of the Boh. version. nwGlNe 
neeNe- nooNe " Q nooNe vb. tr . to turn, change , transfer 
{R"Ho"); intr. to change , be altered. 6 voo, mind. (4) 6 
atwv period of time; age, generation; eternity, world. 
6 <Exvl<nc craftsman; HNTTGXNITHc technical skill. KOT" e 
to turn into, become. T.copHec error. &<ono' strange, 
odd; Mli"Tl.TonoN confusion, unreasonableness . (5) cmr cap-
cor• Q cHp vb. tr . and intr. (± esox) to scatter, spread. 
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2 txi1 'H HKOTK, N T6 126 N 
pa>t'f ii N6'16 IX 6XH tl eY6fHY H !!)OMltT it con, 6110>. dl oy-

U06 ii MH Oytl06 it 2 X6 

XVI 
(1) "oyo1 tut i1 nooy . oyo t i1 nezooy xno t 

HtHTq. (2) OYO I H NCKIII O (3) oyo t 'HFT-

t iXwoy. (4) oyo t N ll 66>.00Te HMO I 
e nTG 6 nUOIIG . (5) OYOI H Mii 

cnOTOy, X6 ii OYMHH!!)G H con tH OXIN60 NC MN 
MN MH NIH N IIW>. 6110>- . (6) OYO I H 

XG tH oyCK.\llA..).>-ON 

600 NG. (7) oyot li xe 'H M'H 
THfOY H nWMC. (8) OYO I N 11.\GIX, XG N U6TG 

uoyt Ne. (9) oyo l N HH eH, GT 6nGI9YH6 1 6 
26NT f0fH it NOYI ll G, tOA.J- 11 NIM, 

difficul ty, straits . 
XVI. (1) oyo 1 tu • woe unto .... (2) T . GK IIIG breast . 

TciiKo vb . tr . to nurse, suckle (MHo"); here intr . to nurse. 
(4) e>-ooTe in sense : internal organs in general . t >-00>- 6 

vb. tr. to nurse (a child: FiHo•); to carry (a child) duri ng 
pregnancy . e 1 e nTe to grow up; n.T6 time , season. 
J.Le-ctfxw to p artake (of: e) . (5) 6>-0H>-Fi 6>-M>-GIH' Q 6>-fi>.(I)M 
vb . intr. to become twisted , implicat£.d, involved. MiiT-
uc deceit (lit. two-tonguedness). (6) -eo oxO.v&a.Aov 
impediment (a term applied to any behavior or situation 
that can be regarded as an impediment on the road to per-
fection). MHTf6qelf-sooN e greed; see Glos. sub 11ooue, 
(7) H!!ll.XG Fi nWHc lit. the words of sinking; this curious 
expression comes from Ps . 51: 4 -ea xa-canov-cLouoO, 
taken to mean "destructive words." (8) zwa'f = zeq'f-
tO<t T' vb. tr. to steal (MHo•). (9) bowels, intest-
ines. to desire, be eager (for: e) . n 
food, nourishment. 
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fOK20Y ii 20YO GYTflf' N KW2T• (12) C!Nl.p-oy T61Wy? l.l(l)fS 
620YN H Cl. Cl. NtH. (13) l..)..H9(1)C OYOI OYOI N fWM6 NIM 6T 

mw6 ii 26l. NTl.IN>.y epo<t 21TH n>.etwT t>.K(I)R e<tNHY eso" 2li 
C(I)M>. ii'TO't ne nl.l i'iT>.<tT(I)Mi'iT epo1 2w M' nooy, l.NOK netelltHtt 

(15) >."">. nxoetc n>.NOyTe ne nHG-
C I THC li Tl. tyxH HN n>.CU>Hl. HN n>. nN>.. 11 

XVII 

(1) N>.l A.G e'!.X(I) MHOOy tlGI n>.HGfiT N etwT IU>CH<f, >.1-
Twoytt, l.IMOO!jle epO<t 6'1ii'KOTK e<tl9TfT(I)f 2N T6'1'f'YXH MN neq-
ntf:i:. ne.x>.t N>.'l .xe, "x>.tpe, n>.HeptT li et<uT 1 n>.-TMNT2X'"o 
GT N>.ttoyc." 
OY26>. MN OY20T6 NT6 llHOy, 6<t.Xw MMOC .X6 1 

11 X>.If6 N OYMHHrge 
N con, n>.M6flT li >.-T>.tyxH MTON ero• li oyKoyt iiTepe-
TeKCHH 6T tiOTH Tl-201. (3) TC n>..xoetc, TC n>.ppo M M6 1 TC 
n>.cwTHf, TC nl.fG'tToy.xo, TC n>.pG'tiiOY2M, w TC neT CKen>.ze i1 
nTHf<l, w TC neT >.M>.2TC i1 nTHf'i 2H' noyu>w ii Te<tMNT>.t·>.eoc, w 
TC neTepe-ne<tp>.tt KNNC >.y(l) e<tKI(I)Oy eH>.TG 1 w TC ne111>." eT 

N>.y, ntM>.>..xe eT cwTi1 1 cwTM epot 2WwT M nooy, >.ttOK neK2H'2>." 
etconc HMOK >.yw €10W2T N lll.fM6IOOY6 M 06KHTO 6110.)... (4) XG 

NTOK ne nttoyTe 2ii OYM6 HN oy.xwK K>.T>. ee 

pwK2 in sense: to consume. Te.Tplf furnace, oven. Vss. 
10-11 (ace. to Boh. version) are omitted in the ms. 
(12) wps ers- Q ops vb. tr. to enclose, shut in 
(i1Ho " ); intr. to be shut in. (13) aAT)aGi!; adv. truly. 
(14) <a.>..aCnwpo!; wretched , miserab le. (15) o 
mediator, intercessor. 

XVII. (2) Tl-!96- + Inf. to do sthg. much; T>.l!le-oy(l)w6 to 
answer profusely. ttoyTH', Q HOTH vb. intr. to be sweet, 
pleasant. (3) Toy.xo Toy.xe- Toyxo * Q Toy.xHy vb. tr. to make 
sound, whole (HI-to " ); to rescue, save; as n.m. safety, sal-
vation. oxena6w to cover, shelter. KNNe vb. intr. to be 
sweet, fat. Ktwoy Q to be fat, soft, productive, fertile. 
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Toyu-tAT eso.r.. li tAa 'li con , 'li zoyo Ae noaooy 'liTA- nAtHT MKAZ 

cro1 GT&G OYH66Y6 M 6T!6 TGT CHAHAAT MAf i A TnApee-

IIOC, Atn6f616fkAl!6 X6 AYGI NGIXQI fiMOC XG, 1 6tfAI z'li 
TCIOYQ,lH1 ttUHOXC 6IIO.r.. 'li XJOye, 1 (5) IIAI AC 6lti 66YG epooy , 

HAI 6110>- 2'1i OYfACOY t C'IXW Ml•tOC NAI XG , 
1 O.Q1Hf6 ii AAYGIA, Mnff-zOTC <6> XI M MAfiA T6kCZ I M6, 
oy.II.C H"nftCTA%6 GXii T6C61110111>, X6 NTACWW rAp 6110X zii oyniili:" 

c:•tOYAAII• (6) CHAX nO AC N OY!I)Hf G NFMOYT6 C OG'IfAII XC TC. 1 

(7) TGIIOY AC , nAXOGI C, OCWTHf 'Ji TA'i'VXH Mii nAn'fU', fin'fGTi-
.l.r 1 KG ero 1, uwt<. Ayw nzw11 ii uet<.Gtx. 1 nep6t-

.1.11, w nAXOGIC, (8) AXX A H"nAtcoyi"i-neooy H' n6IIIOG M 
H)'CTHf i ON , GTG 06kXOO CT OYAAR ne , OYA.G ON HnGICWTM ON62 

C: II C IITWg) H OGIHOG H MYCTHflOII All ne, 'liT611UOICTGY6 6f0k All 
114: Mii ncKXnO 6T OYAA II , TA;--eooy ii TGIITACXOOk, MAf l A, TO 1-

ql"K G M" He. (10) te l fG M" nMeeye M n aooy iin,-TKGfACTHC 
ll)'WM H Og)Hf6 6 TG'10Y6fHT6, A'IHOY· (11) A-HG<tfO>MC 
cwny1 CfOk 6YOYG>.QI 6 600K NC6TAAk li ZHfWTHC nnAfAIIOMOC. 
(12) .l.yw .1.1 26 GfOC, A- TGKHNTHOYT6 T.l. 20 '1 1 .I.'IQINZ, .l.yw 2H 
IITfCKTOYIIOC'i" 6 H6'1610T6 AYN06 li fAg)6 .QIW06 NAy . (13) l.IXNOYK 
A.ti, Q) Ol.H6fiT ii g)lif 6 t XG GCYXJ.%6 HHOK zii 2Wil tHH. J.IAHAtTG 

(4) esox to inform, instruct. to 
!•c overly concerned, meddlesome . (5) to hesitate, 
he in doubt. (7) There is an ellipsis or omission after 

.l.tnurctepKl.l6 .1.11: "I became over1y concerned not (for any 
nthcr reason than that) I did not yet know " (8) ex'li 
f o r AXil. (9) The meaning of this verse is obscure. If cue 

introduces a contrary-to-fact condition , the apodosis 
be II GINAnt cTeye; cf . vs. 14 below fo r a similar 

T6 162 At se for Tet 2l. t lle ; T.tJ. t se lamb . 
horned- (viper). oya>H here: to bite . 

fWMn = his kin etc. napavo].LOI:: lawl ess , unjust . 
i::tps r ead T.I.N2o<t for TA20<t . ( 13) tJouxaCw to be 
l'li c t ; H"H ot<. is re£1 ex i ve . 

( 10) tJ 
(11) Ne<t-

(12) Per-

still , 
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{14) GKXW HHOC Hl.l .x.e, 
1 TiC l.IIH" .X.G NTOK ne nl.GIWT Kl.Tl. e nel t· ttl.Tl.HOK .X.G 

l.KCGKCGK-nl.Hl.l..X.G Ji OyNl.H . 1 {1 5) TGHOY AG, W nl.HGf IT N 

g)Hf6 1 nl..X.OGIC l.YW nl.tWYTG, 6l!)Wn6 NTl.K'II- ,..OrOC HMHl.l GT86 

netooy GT MHl.y , l.KTpe-uettuetN H 20TO 6 1 62fl. l e.x.w 1 , t·nl.pl.-
Klo."Gl MHOK 1 Ol nl..X.061C N l.rl.eOC 1 KW NAI 680" NFTM'ft-wn 

IIMMl.l. {16) l.HOK r l.f lo.NF-nGK 2H2lo."' lo.NOK ng)Hf6 IT TGK2M2l."· 

{17) GKg)l.HCW"ii N Hl.H6ffG, ftUg)WWT tll.K ii OY9YC llo. H CHOy, 
GTG Tl. l T6 T 20MO"Or6 ll. ii T6KHHT HOYTG, .X.G HTK-OYNOYTG 2ii 

OYHG, lo.YW liTK- oy.x.ootc 2ii oy.x.wK. " 

XVIII 

(1) Nlo. l AG e•t.X.W MHOOY H6 1 nlo.-TMiiT2X"0 GC KIWOY nlo.G I WT 
i1n GI 6.1!16W iioyeg> fiMG GltUY Gf0 '1 6-).qOyw G'I.X. l 26 11 

IT2l.GG M nMoy l.YW G ICWTHNg)l..X.G MMHTGIIIHII GTG'l.X.Gl HI'IOOY lll.l. 
{2) Hii'iiclo. Nl.l lo.t p -nHeeye ii nozooy 11 nl.HOy, M nlll.Y eTepe-

HGIOyA.l.l Hl.Tl."O l G nec.foe tl. noy.X.l.l H nKOCHOC THp'i. { 3) ii 

TGYHOY l.IIIWK G nG9f l OH GT 21 1'>0", l.YGl lo.CTGlOYN ifGI Hl.fllo. 

(14) For enel t·tt lo.Tl.HOK read prob. IIGINAHOOYT HHOK: "If you 
were not my father according to the flesh, I woul d k il l 
you ... " or ue ttae ne tfHl. Nl.K: " I would rebuke you." Joseph 
obviously believes that his present illness is a result of 

this incident, COKCK CGKCGK- CGKCWK; vb, tr. tO pull , 
stretch . (15) q,-,..oroc HN to hold accountable (for : enc); 
<t • - wn Hii idem. (17) CGl"ii co"u; Q co"n vb. tr . to 
break off, cut off. T.NGffG bond , fetter . g>GlWT .1!1GeT-
.1lll.l.T; Q vb. tr. to cut, slaughter (as sacrifice). 

3uota sacrifice , victim . confession , agreement. 
XV I II. (1) iToyel!) (H) prep . without; ew is best 

translated "to keep from (weeping)"; cf . vs. 4 below. .x. 1 
is for Q .x.Hy caught . n.zl.GG snare . e is required before 

vb . tr . to raise up, offer up . 
courtyard . 

(3) T6 atrium, 
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Tl.Hl.l.Yt lo.C 6 1 6110-" 0 OMl. GTGI'IhliT<i, n&.X.l.C lllo.l zN OYNOG N 

,ynH Hii H z HT .X.G, " oyO I IUI, Olo.H6fiT N lo.fHY 

t:•t Hlo.HOY iiG I 6T Hlo.HOYC IWCHcj>, 0 6 K61WT Kl.Tl. Cl.f:l ·" 

(4) n G.X.lo.l lllo. C .X.6 1 
11 CII Tlo.H6f IT H H.Xlo.y, HIM 6 116 2 2H nrGHOC H 

ffpwHe iiTJ.ycj>ope l H' tcJ.pl n eT HJo.6w Hoy? (5) nHoy rlo.p 

nu nlo.fXWH H nKOCHOC THf<i H6Xfl NTO, W Ml.fllo. Tlo.Hlo.lo.Y GT CH).-

H.UT. (6) Tlo.Hl.rrH TG Gf O NTGMOY N 96 N fOlHG HIH. 

(7) 6 1TO nl.H 6f iT N 6 1WT I WCHf 61T6 iiTO, W Tl.H 6fiT H 
ttl..\Yt ii OyHOY l.H ne nGTNHOy, l.XXl. oywN'f J!)l. GHGZ n e. (8) 

.\\.\l. l.HOK ZWWT Zl. nTHf<i GTIIG TCl.fl NTl.lcj>Op G l 

(9) TGHOY 66 1 W Tl.MGfiT H Hl.l.y, TWOYN GzOYH 

GT Cttl.Hl.l.T NTGNl.Y 6 OT\1).!!1 066110-" ZN Tne." 

XIX 
(1) l.yw l.ITwoyn, l.I&WK ezoyN e neeptoN eTqifKOTk 

(2) l.UOK AG 

TG'Il.OG 1 l.-Tl.HGfiT H Hl.l.Y ZMOOC Zl. 2TN NG'IOye-

run: . (3) l.'l'l l ii UG'IIIlo.X Gtflo.l t l. nl. z0 1 H0 6'16J!)6H60H 0 .!!l l.XG 

ttHHl.t oao.to. .x.e l.-THNTH'no ii nHoy f-.x.oetc e.x.wq . (4) l.'l-
(5) ).'1-

.. w •: •txHl. zTe H' Tl.6t.x. ii oyttl.H e•te topii trcwt tr oyuoe ii NJo. Y zwc 

•:•tKCif!g GfOI .X.6 1 "w Ol.XOEIC 1 iinfKl.l.Y 6 <tiT." (6) l.IT61 ii 

r l.hiX CtOYtl tl. OG'ICTH90C 1 l. l tG 6 TG<t'\'YXH e-l.CTl.tG- TG<t-

'liiiYWIIC :a:.c cyul.G IITC Gtfl. l , J.yw epe-uelll.l -.!!IIN G H' nHOY GW!JIT 

ii discouragement . l.fHY perhaps; often simply 

tndicates question , as here: "Is he to die?" No t e fut . II. 
! 4) TO race. (5) 0 dpxwv ruler, Archon . prep . 

·· vcn up to, even including. (6) avayxn necessity; 

r.\tu..rrH To o ro • + Conj. is an impersonal construction : " It 

'" necessary that (you) d ie also ••• " (7) d-re ••• e:C-re 
··ithcr . .• or , whether ••• or. (8) .x.n• - aux. vb. must; usu. 

rC'fixe<.l to Inf. , as here. For ne.eso" see 27.2 (end) . 

XI X. (3) HiiTH'no muteness . (6) -ro chest, breast. 
1 ·<UOYwlle throat . 
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2HTq GTf€<161 2N CWMA, N OYNOY XWK 
H61 nMoy, xe ere-

OYH2 NCW<l OfiH6 HN Nti6T T6<ftH. 

XX 

(1) ii 6fOI ei60H6H e 
AC60H6H 2WWC N60n N NGqoyepHT€1 ACt€ GfOOy 

(2) tN OYHNTATCOOYN X6, "nGKtHOT 

(3) 61C 
N6<f60T MN NCHIIG ff fATq N ee N 

HN OYXIWN." (4) AIKIH 6 AIMOYT6 6 N6'1,!9Hf6 GIXW 
MMOC X6, 11 TwOyN NT6TNQIAX6 MN nGTNGIWT GT X6 n6oy-

061W N ne GT 2H H 
GIIIHH TwM. 11 (5) TOT6 N61 N<I)Hf6 MN H 

N IWT GIWCH<j>, 06Y61WT 1 GfO'I 6'1KittAYN6Y6 6 nMOY 
etOYN 6 M nutoc. (6) ii61 

T 6 '1H06 ii W66f6 1 6T6 ii XH66 T6 1 ii NGCCNHY XG, 

"oyo I I 1 I ne i( IT H 
Ayw T6NOY HnGNKOTii 6 6roc. (7) 011 TGNOy nGT 
.J1166HG-nGN61 WT 6f0N 6 6f0'1 6N<l2. 11 (8) TOT6 
tfAY 21 oycon iist N!!}Hf6 MN N!!}Gepe R 
61WCH<j>, 2WWT 011 H.N HAf H NGN-
fiH6 ne, GNCOOyN X6 H nMoy 61. 

For X6KAC read X€. avoxn a holding back. NN6T = N6T. 
XX. ( 1 ) 60M6H 6H6mM" vb. tr. to touch (e). e required 

before iieon. T.6on sole of foot. n.tlt116 = n.ttt•1e. netHOM 
heat, fever, warmth. (2) neKtHOT !!JHn thanks be to you; a 
Q equivalent of wn-2MOT. xo .x.e- .x.o• vb. tr. to extend 

(M'Mo"). (3) cHse N" shin-bone. we& vb. tr. to become 
cold. Kso, Q KH6 vb. tr. to make cool; intr. to become 
cool. o ice. T'l snow. (5) xLvouw;uw to be 

in d anger (of: e). nre- vb. tr. to free from; 

intr. to be freed f rom (<l, H. 2ii). (7) gww11e geeN<J- l!IOOII' 
vb. tr. to remove (M'Ho'; from: o); to deprive (e) of (M'Mo"). 
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XXI 

(1) TOTO l.IGGIJ!lT M n cl. M npHC M npo, l.IHl.Y c nHoy, l.'l6t 

, rc:-l.HiiTG OYH 2 iiCGI'I, GTG nl.l nG neT 0 ii C)"H&OyXOC l.YOl 

Cllll.HOYfrOC, 1\Ail.&O>-OC .XIII TGtOYCITG, Gpe-O)"HHHQIG ii !!ll.r.-ii-

:o ii TGKl.IIOC OYHt tiCGI'It ey.xl-tOlK N KW2T THfOYt c -Hii-HnG 

cpe- oyaHH Hii OYKl.niiOC ii KOltT IIHY 6&0>- zii TGYTl.npo. 

1.!) ).-nl.C IQIT G IOlCH<j> 6WlJITt l.'ltll.Y G IICIITl.YG I NCW'I cyO li 

")'HOC OHl.TO Kl.Tl. ae 611 oprH z I GWIIT GtOYtl G tyXH 

IIIH ii fWHG 6T NHY 6&0>- zii CWHl., ii tOYO A.G ii f<l'lp-NOIIG, 

• UIWIHl 6YJ!ll.N61NG li OYHl-6111 e-nOlOY ne NZHT't. (3) iiTGpe-nl.-

GT Nl.IWYC N.!.Y G NGNTl.YG I NCW'I t l.•IQITOfTf l.Y(I) l.-

:IT oyHOG ii z&l. , J.yw ccgpue ITcl. Hl. ii zone ii t HT't Mnecze Nl.. 

IS ) HT6p6 111l.Y A.6 6 nNOG li lJITOfTf HTl.'ITl-26-T&tyXH M Ol.CIOlT 

o:twc.:Hcj> , l.yw .xe J. •teewpe l 'H zeuHnpcj>H BYJ!IOIIe 6Hl.TB e - oy-znTe 

n•: lll.Y crooy, l.ITWOYN li TGYtiOy, l. I G06 1fHJ. M neT 0 IT 

"tKl.IIOII M 1\Ail.&O>-OC Hii 'HTl.ltC eT oyHz iicw'l. (6) l.YOWT tiT 

nyuoG ii J!l lne. (7) J.yw Mne->-l.l.Y 'H fOlHB z'H NeT cooyz a nl.G I WT 

GIH6, OyA6 Hl.fll. Tl.Hl.l.y. (8) NT6f6'1HJ.Y A6 IT6 1 nHOY 

.: .; ii uexoyctl. M nKl.KG GT oyHz ifcOl•t, l.IIIO.Xoyelln>-, 

.1.yw .XC HiiTl.Y >-l.l.Y ii 6lOYC il. GtOYII 6 OJ.H6fiT H GIWT IUICH<j> , 

ITGt nMoy, l.<tnwT, J.•tzon<r 2 1 nl.zoy M npo. (9) l.ITGIOYH 

XX I . (1) n.pHC the south . counsellor. 

.. villain. TG.tnye tT6 the first, the beginning . 

fearsome (lit . changing of face). ot oExavoC a 

•: roup of 36 divinities (or demons) who ruled over the Zodi -

.ac ; originally an Egyptian astronomical division for time 

.nmputation, but later debased into astrology. .x t -zwK ii 
to he girded with. T.Hne number. ne.eHN sulfur, brim-

-;tone . (2) p-eYHOC (Q 0 ii 9YHOC) to be wrathful. CH for IT. 

''YHl. fi iH c-nwoy ne a token of their own (lit. which is 

t he irs) . {4) Read e e 1 for et. Hl. ii zone li t HT't a place in 

;.. hidt to hide. (S) 8Ewp€w to look at, observe. 1'l uop(J)n 

! " rm , shape . 1:0 6pyavov instrument . 
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N' Teytwy, l.t.Xw iT oynpoceyxH 6 n1.e1wT iT l.rl.eoc, e1.xw MHOc .xe, 

XXII 

(1) "nAelwT, TNOYN6 THfC N THNTl.rl.90Cr n61IDT N THe, 
N nJHl.l..Xe iT CWTM 6 M MepJT 

eTe ANOK ne, 61COnCMHOK 6TP.e nziDR N N€1'-l;l.x €T€ nl.etwT lW-
CH+ ne, NFTNNOOY NAI R oyHOG R XAifOYEIN HR nexopoc R 

HR nOJKONOHOC N Nl.iA&ON, MN nsAt-
R Hl.twN e noyoetN, 'Ncepoe1c e TetyxH M nl.etwT eJw-

cH+, Rce.xi-MOGIT 2A T€C2H N' l.twN R 
Kl.K€, A)'W ii'cenl.pAr6 R Ne2100y eT zTMTWH 1 IUI 6YN06 R 20Te 
ne MOO.Q,Ie N2HTOY lo.yw OyN06 R. 211l. ne Nl.Y NA.YHIOC eT 21.Xwoy. 
Hl.pe-n616p0 N KW2T ep-ee N O)'MOOY l.YW iT 

oyw 
6 T6'i'YXH M nl.61WT IWCH., X.€ TAl T€ Teyuoy GT<rf-XfiA M nNl. 
NzHTc." (3) f.xw MMOC NHTN, W Nl.Mepoc eT O)'l.A&, NAAnOCTO-

€T CHl.Mlo.lo.T, .xe fWMe NIM 6TOYNA.XnOq 6 nKOCHOC G 

nneT HN nneeooy. THpq ezpAI 
ReA R M nNlo. M 
nAetwT eT zN' MnHye e TeyNoy M nHoy HR T6tHnl.pAre iT Ne-

(4) t-

(9) npooeuxn prayer. 
XXII. (1) T.NoyNe root. Xlo.lpoystH Cherubim. o 

chorus, choir. o steward, manager. SAl- = 
good news. poe1c vb. tr. to guard, keep watch (e). 

oywTs oyeTs- oyoTs' Q oyoTs vb. tr. to pass through (RHo • ). 
2TOMTM, Q 2TMTWH to become dark. 0 executioner. 
peq.Q.Ilo.Ap demon; as adj. fvoxAfw to trouble, disturb. (2) 

mild, tame; HRTzHHepoc calm. (3) 'to part; used 
fig. here of the apostles as Christ's members. 6.Q.IT-
A.Q.IT ' Q A.Q.IG vb. tr. to hang, suspend (i1Ho'); Q with 'Nclo.: to 
be captivated by. prob. pl. of snare, trap. 
e1 + Circum.: to be about to. T.GIHnApl.re passing. 

defense. n.R)'MA = n.SHMA. 6T 2A 20T€ fear-
ful. (4) nAnv here as conj.: but, however. 
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axli T6 tNXWK M tmcH;, neter-

XXIII 

(1) A6, HT6f61Xo.> H H 
HHY oymtM licmt li Ji (2) Ji TGYHOY 6 1C 

HN HH nexopoc li t'li Tne, 
(3) Ji 

"' ' >.-T6YIIOY GT XH'I 61 • (4) li &6 li T6T 

ot.Hatcu, t li ee Ji oyTHY Hil' oyKwt'i' e<t-
... u •:•eoywH (5) nMOY AG to.>o.><t M'ne-eoTe 

"' EtOYH exM R Ji tmT twcH+ 
"'' 6t0Ytl 6'ttay 6f0 1 61 tHOOC tl.tTN 
•.Xii II O'ICMl.y. (6) l.YW NT6f6161H6 XE li61 MMOY N 6 1 
• ·oyu GTII HHT, Jo.tTwoy'R, 6 Ji M' M npo, 

(7) ii T6YHOY 

xe, IQ) zii NTOMOC M fi MfHC 1 IIWK 

U .\ .... c: oyu Tl.'XH tll'xo.>K M oyet- Cl.tHe HHO't 

tll..h.. (8) roetc 6f0'1 ii 96 H' noyoe t 11 N xe HTO'I 

,, lll.Gio.>T t Ic 6 teH N6tOOY H 
r iiTgjH f C (9HH, E'IMKT t 'ii 6TSe Tenet-

'"·" :r- for n6tf-. 
\X III. (1) no2.1o.MHH the amen. oym 2 M' vb. intr. to repeat , 

respond (to: 6, exii', tongue, 
:nguagc. (2) oxii often means "by, beside, at" with verbs 

or stopping . (3) death-rattle. no-
x. panting, exhaustion. XH'I Q to be bitter, sharp . 
· .; l t-uur e to be in labor; T. Hl.l.KE labor pains. n. 
,·:tning uncertain; prob . related to 2wx to be in straits , 

::; tng. t NC.Io. to pursue. n.THY wind. f) uA.n woods, forest. 
' •l temple (of head). (7) -rdxa adv. quickly. (8) 

' '·"' ii OYHJo. from one place to another. f) 

i !.,t , 1'l W<t>e:A.Ca advantage, profit. 
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li 2YfWTHC, 'Ff ee ii THpoy, 
TI- CIIQI IU.y 6 a. (9) TOTS 

6t0YH 1 H H GIQICHf , HHOC 
t'Ff Fi H npH z'Ff 'Ff coy-xoyT-

M enHn 2if oye tpHNH. (10) H6tOOY THfOY Fi M 
( 11) 

H OTOn N ii IKON Hy, 
M nKGTOn TI 

HGfiT N GIQIT 6 IOICHf , 606CHT 6 (12) HnG-
AG zii HGT t HOOC GIHG X6 OYAG 

Hn6CGIHG. 
6 TG'I'VXH H IT 'Ff 6 1WT IQICH<J> e·rl\6 Nf6'1TW(if 6T Zl 
H62 100ye , if ew eyzyHH 6Y6 
TG •It H 6 HnHye ii 

XXIV 

(1) .Ayw 6XH ncwHA G'lHHX ii ee if o yKoycJ>oH, 
.Al t HOOC , AI GIHG ii 606CHT 1 AI GW.J!IT GnGCHT 6XW'-I N 
OYNOG N NAy, 6 1f1H 6 Gp0'-1 . (2) noxA 1 • • • (End of Fragment 
Ill). 

(9) Death, Abbadon (Gk., ultimately from Hebrew) . 
1'1 13&.cn, here : course . (11) n.Ton edge , hem . 
cloth, handkerchief . silken. (13) peqTwpn 
plunderer; TWfi'i Tepi'i- TOpn' vb . t r . to seize, rob (FiHo') . 

incorporeal. to sing hymns . 
XXIV . (1) •o xou<Dov (empty) vessel. 

1 
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Glossary 

are arranged alphabetically according to the order given 

·•n page x, with the following exceptions: (1) initial En- and oy-
''"·upy the place of 1 and y respectively; in all other positions they 
,,. ,.alphabetized simply as e+ 1 and o+y; (2) cj>, e, x, t, 
, l;•h:tbetized as nz, Tt, 1<.2, ne, K.c; (3) t is alphabetized as T I. 

Verbs are entered under the free (unbound) form of the Infini-

: i•:e . In the rare instances when this form is not attested, a suppo-
-itious entry is used when there is no doubt about its pattern ; other-

-.·i-;,. the entry is under the first actually attested form. Other parts 
·· -<peech are entered under their unbound forms when they are attested. 
;:,,. \. rammatical Index should be consulted for most of the prefixed 
··h·nwnts . I have followed Crum (A Coptic Dicti onary) in listing most 
:. rhal and nominal compounds under the final element. Also following 
,-.,m, derivatives are listed under leading verbal entries; the cross-

: •:: .,rences must be consulted in locating these. In order to provide 
·;' ·l· ·e for less predictable compounds, nouns of action in 6 1 H-, which 

,·; he formed freely from nearly any verb, have been systematically 

· ., . l uded, as have many agent nouns with ('€'1- . 

\{here space has permitted, a selection of variant forms has been 
i ·: vn . Under verbal entries these are placed in parentheses; other-

. i ., .. t hey are listed serially after the main entry . These variants 

' :I into two types: (1) simple spelling variants, especially between 
t:hl .:1 supralinear stroke; (2) dialectal or "substandard" spellings 
, . occl\r in otherwise fairly standard texts. The latter have been 

.. h.kd to increase the utility of the Glossary; many of them are not 

· •' ,. , their inclusion will give the reader some idea of the vari-
l•· he encountered in non-standard manuscripts. 
Cross-references are grouped at the end of each letter . The 

-·;· l<'ldy predictable forms of the two verb types K.WT KGT- K.OT" Q 
r 1ntl t;U>Tn C6Tn- coTn" Q .;oTn have been systematically ex-

: ., :-·<! from the cross-references; all other bound forms and qualita-
, : ... .. .. h:tve been listed. Many spelling variants involving e 1/ 1 and 

· '· •k,· ,' " have also been excluded. 
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adv. of approximation, as in toy about five, oyHp 
about how much? Cpd. as as in R to the 
extent of about a hundred cubits . 

n. a blow, slap (usu. on face). t R 
to slap , strike n. 

n.m.f. glass. 
(pl . n.f. net (for fishing or hunting). 

(f . pl. n . m. crow, raven . 
n.m . consecration . to consecrate; as n . m. 

consecration . 
Q o t vb . intr. to increase (in age , size, stature) ; 

Q to be great, honored; as n.m. increas e, growth. 
n.f . greatness , size , quantity . 

n . m. girdle, clothing . 
rro n.f . filth; carrion; anything ruined . 

adj . deaf . (Q to become deaf . 
n . m. pebble; hail·stone in R ne. 
n. only n . m. a cry (cf . 

adj . white. 
Q (imptv. vb . intr . to go up, ascend 

(to , up to , onto: e , 6, exR, exR); to 
mount (an animal) , to board (a ship); rarely tr. with 

rider. 
n .m. fie ld-mouse or sim. 

n.m. last day of month; M (H) on the last 
day of (+ month name) . 

n. m. corner , angle ; pro b . not Sa h . (cf . Kk¥e) . 
n.m. bosom. 
n . m. child , servant ; not properly Sah . (cf . 
n . m. thigh. 

n . m. bone· marrow . 
(pl. n . snare , trap . 
(pl. n . f . pupil of eye . 

n . f . forced labor ; term of service; a measure . 
n . pl . bunch (of grapes) or sim. 
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Ama; fern. title of respect or reverence; cf. l.n>.. 
vb. intr. to prevail , take control, rule (over: 

cx'N, 2 ax'N); to be valid, hold good; to persevere , con-
tinue; vb. tr. to grasp, seize, take possession of 
(RHo'); to retain, detain, take or keep captive; to 
learn by he.art; to hold (H'Mo") liable (for: e). As 
n.m. power, possession. .l.T>.Hl.tTG unrestrained, uncon-
trollable; MHTl.Tl.Hl.tTG lack of restraint, incontinence . 

self-controlled person . 
.1.ttu (pl. l.MHy, l.MHye) n.n:. herde.r, herdsman. 
J.IIH n.m. wasp. 
J.HNTG n.m. the underworld, Hades • 
.l.ttoy 2nd pers, m,S, imP,tV , of Glj f.s, l.MHj pl. >.MHIN, 

).MHGITN, 
.I.Hre, UtpH (pl. >.MfHY) n.m, baker; MNTl.MfG baking, 
).llptze, l.Mpeze n.m. bitumen, asphalt. 
).H neg. part. not; for uses see Gr. In . 
).»-one who is in charge of; only in cpds. with nos. : l.N-

MttT decadarch, l.N-QIO chiliarch, MN'Tut-QIO chiliarchy. 
prefix for forming collective nouns from numbers, as 

in l.N- QIO (group of) a thousand , >.u-T>.IOY (group of) . SO. 
vb, intr. to become pleasing, better. As n.m. 

beauty; f-l.Nl.l to be (come) pleasing, good. f -.l.ttl. ' to 
please; see § 20.2 for usage. -l.N in ct-1.« n.m. perfume 
(cf. CTO I), 

.l.H.l.g) (pl. l.Nl.yg>) n.m. oath; used with 6lf6. CH I N6, 
T.l.fKO, 6 under oath. 

.I.HOK, .l.Nl"- indep • pron . lst pers. sing.: I • 

.1.11011, l.N- > l.NN- indep. pron. lst pers. pl.: we • 

.l.HoyfQie n.m . watchman, guard (ut + 
).»CH&G, .l.NCH&(G«), .l.NlH&G, .l.NlH&(GN) n,f , SChOOl , 

n.m. sneeze. 
n,m, skull, 

).Hz, ONi n.m. courtyard, 

G>fK, 

).n). Apa, masc. title of respect or reverence (saints, 

t. 
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martyrs, respected monks, etc.). 
l.nJ..c adj. old; syn. of l.c q.v. 
l.ne (pl. l.nHye) n.f. head (lit. and fig . ); total sum (of 

money) , capital ; also n.m. chief, village head. 
headship. l.Tl.ne headless. p-l.ne to become 

head, leader (of: e). qt-TJ..no to behead. 
l.OOT (pl. l.nHT) n.m. cup; cl. N l.noT cup-seller. 
l.npHTe n.f. period of time; K oyKoyt N" l.npHTe for a little 

while; N OYN06 H l.npHT6 for a long time ; p-oyN06 H 
l.npHTe to spend a long time. 

l.nc, Hnc, enc n.f. a number (of), several. 
l.pHs, epHs, pHs n.m. pledge, deposit, guarantee . 
l.pHy , 2l.PHY adv . perhaps. 

n. end, limit (suff. required, as in l.pHxq H nKl.2 
the end of the earth; 3rd pers. pl. sometimes -Noy); 
l.Tl.pHx' boundless. 

l.ptKe n.m. fault, blame; l.Tl.ptKe blameless; sK-J..ptKe to 
find fault {with: e), to blame (e); peqstf- l.ptKe fault-
finder; HN"Tpeq6N-l.ptKe criticism. 

J..fiH n. name of an edible plant. 
l.pooye, n.pl. burrs, thistles; cp-l. pooye idem. 
l.pow to become cold; as n . m. cold, chill. 

n. name of a skin disease . 
n.m. lentils • 

l.l.C adj. old (usu. not of people); Hpn l.C, epn- l.c old 
wine ; HHTl.C oldness; f-l.c to become old . 

l.Cl.t, Q l.cetwoy vb. intr . to become light, slight , 
casual; to be swift; as n.m . lightness, hastiness, 
alleviation. 2H oyJ..Cl.t easily, casually. 

l.CHp n.m. one's belongings. 
l.CtK, ctK n.m. an illness, related to fever, chills. 
l.coy n.f. price, value; f-l.coy to pay; p-l.coy zl. to set a 

price on. 
l.cne n.f . language, speech; l.cne H idem. 
l.T- prefix for the formation of negative adj.; §27.1. 
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•Tn, AT• n. a lot, multitude; usu. with indef. art.; ATo H 
cuoT, ATe-cHoT adj. phrase: of various or many sorts. 

•Y· •ye, Ayetc, imptv. vb. (1) bring here, give! All 
forms occur prenominally; with pron. suff.: 
(Z) come! come, let's • •• ! (with Conjunctive). 

•Y•tl, •vetN n.m. color, appearance, complexion; 
to tend toward (a certain color); •Y•H 

(of or in) a variety of colors . 
•yct H, n.m. (ship's) cargo. 
AYIIT n.m . company of people; monastic congregation . 

conj. and; for uses see Gr . In. 
n.m . furnace, oven. 
interrog. pron. what? See §§ 14,2, 16.1 for usage . 

Q vb. intr. to be(come) many, numerous, to multi-
ply; Q is very frequent. As n.m. multitude, amount. 

one who multiplies. n.f. multitude. 
•q, AAq, •s n.m. a fly; ).q bee; R oyzor dog- fly. 
A't, uq, {pl. .uoyt} n.m. flesh (human or animal), 

piece of flesh, meat. c• R ).q meat-seller. 
butcher. oyeH-•q to eat meat. to buy meat. 

n .m. lifetime, extent of lifetime; r-•te to pass one's 
life; short-lived; (Q o R to 
be short-lived; a short life. 

vb. intr. to be in need (of: 
(pl. n.m. treasure, treasure house, storehouse. 
n . only in to sigh, groan (at: e, ex'N, 

oxR); as n.m. groan, yawn, roar. 
Azre n.m . marsh herbage, sedge. 

interrog . adv. requiring anticipatory suff. re-
ferring to subject of clause. (1) with foll. verb: 
why? as in l.tfmT'N T6TNftMe why do you weep? (2) with 
suff . alone or with foll. noun: what about .•• ?what's 
the matter with • •• ? (3) with HR: what has ••• to do 
with , •• ? 

AtwHe, l-2WWHe n.m. eagle (originally: falcon). 
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>.xe , >.Axe (or oy>.x.c?) n . blow, cuff. 
>.xii, ex.'N (l..X.NT•, e.x"NT•) prep. without; a foll. indef. n. 

has no article. 
>.esec, >.Tsec n . f. moisture. 
>. eo,..Te , l.KO,..Te n.f. wagon, cart. 
>. GpH N n.f. a barren woman; also adj.; H'NT>.GfHN barrenness; 

f ->. GfHN tO become barren. 
>.>.•: 61f0 
>.>.C: >.C 
>.l.•t: ).'I 
>.>.x.o: >..xe 
l.S: l.'l 
.ASGN! OSN 
l.SI GHCI H! 
.ASOK! Jo.II(I)K 
.AIIOKG: l.SWK 
.AIIOOKG! Jo.SWK 
.ASOOye: Jo.6Cil 
>. soy t: >.•t 
.A rw: .AKCil 
Jo. OHC , l. GIHC: Al>.l 
>.He: l.ll.l 
.AK GC : >.KHC 
l.KI C! >.KHC 
)I.KO,_TC! l.GO,..T6 
.A">.ye: ""a> 
.A,_oy, l.AHy: >."l.Y 
>.AHy, l.Ao • : >.A O 
). "0: "0 
.A,_OK ! ,_0 
.A"ooye: l.Aw 
l."oy : A"w 
.A,_wTN! AO, l."6 
]I.H- 1 >.He: OH6 
.AHH, Jo.HH61TN! AHOY 

Jo.HHIN! AHOY 
>.He 

>.Hoy: CMOY 
>.HpHze 

>.H-: >.liON 
- >.N: >.H>.t 
>.tu•: Jo.N>.I 
>.H>.y: N>.y 
>.N>.Y9J! Jo.H>.!I) 
>.Hr-: >.NOK 
ANGIN6! 6 1N6 
>.IU!HS (oN): >.NCHSe 
>.HI- 1 OINU 

61116 
>.N"N- : >.NON 
>.ti.XIp: X.lf 
>.Nxwx: XCIIX 
l.OyHp: oyHp 
l.OywN: OyCilN 
l.nHT! AMOT 
>. nHye: l. ne 
l.f62: 2l.f6Z 
>.pooye: rooye 
>.pooye: >.>.CD 
>.pwoy: >.pooye 
l.C: Al.C 
l.C6 IOIOy: >.C>. I 
l.CK6: WCK 

11 

ACCilOy: >.C>.t 
>.cz<t: ClltC 
>.T>., >.TG! ATO 
>.Tscc: >.Gsec 
>.TeCMOT! ATO 
>.y>.Jo.N: >.YAH 
>.y>.N! >.yetN 
>.ye, >.yet: >.y 
>.ye t N! >.y>.N 
A ye t c ( • ) : >. y 
>-!!1•: 6 lgl6 
>.!!)>.": )." 
>.li)Jo.ZOM! Cll!!lt AtOM 
>-!!10: c 1!1)6 
>-!!IH! >.!!)>.! 
>.!I)K>.K! !9K.lo.K 
.lo.9)T- /•: 61!!16 

AS>.GHGIN 
>.<IT€! <ITOOY 
>.'IOY I: >.'1 
>. z>. : eze 
>.zc: eze, CllZC 
>.zcp>.T•: Olte 
>.tCilWH6! ).z(I)M 
>.zCilwp: >.zo 
).,X I - I. : XCII 
).,X(I) : 6,XO) 

s>., s >.o, u.o 1, 1101 n.m. branch of date-palm . 
lll.>.sc , Kl.tsw• (s>.sww•) Q s.>.soT (s.>.llw) vb . tr. to despise 

(RHo•), regard as fool ish; intr. to be insipid , foolish. 
s.>.(A)se-pCilHe n.m. boaster; MNTII>.Asu-pwMe boastfulness . 

lll.Jo.Hne, IIAMn6 n . goat; BAAMno N tOOYT he-goat; 6>.l.Mn6 N 
ct iM C she-goat; w>.>-r ii s>.>.Hne goatskin; 'lw 'N r.>.>.Hne 
goat ' s hair; Ml.Ne-sA.>.Hno goathcrd . 

sl.t, 'll. t n . m. night raven, screech-owl. 



u.,. n.m. eye. l.TIIl.'- shameless; shamelessness. 
n.f. skin garment; skin bag. 
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lll.fOT, lll.f l.TO n . m. brass, bronze; tOHHT (ii) 

idem or sim. 
lll.CGNG, lll.CNHG, lll.CHG, lll.C I6 1 lll.CIN6 n,m, tin, 

n.f. fox . 
n . f . saw; fl. ii adj. saw- t oothed . 
n.m. rue. 

n .f. heifer. 
(11611 6) vb . tr. to pour forth , r ain down ('MHO'); 

intr . to well up , be poured forth . 
(pl. IIGKHyG , 116KOeye , 116KOY6) n,m, wages; t-IIG KG, t 

i1 nseKe to pay , reward; Tl. l-s 6Ke employer ; 
idem. XI-S6KG1 XI M OIICKC tO receive wages; XI 6 116K6 
to hire Xl.I-II GKG hireling. cHii- soKe to fix 
wages . pfis eKe, pMRIIoKe hireling. 

llttlllle, 11611 1116 , &l.NI11G, 11l.N I 11 n.m. iron; also fig. 
of fetters, sword . t-seNino to put in irons, to 
fet ter (e) . x i- &GN i ne to be put in irons . 

n. f . whirlpool. 
Kt:t: HHT, IIOCHl.T (pl. IIGC Hl.TG) n . m. smith; HHTIIGCNHT the 

or craft of a smith. 
n. f. grave. 

&H&o n . m. cave, hole, den, nest (of animals). 
n .m. woof (of loom) . 

'.tlltc , &HilH O n . f . swallow (bird); x.l.x-sHHO swallow-sparrow. 
r. uo: t: n . f. bucket, pail. 
Kur n. m. palm-leaf. IIHT-cnl r n . f . rib. 
r. tttl , IIC6 1 SS n.m. falcon , 

(pl. &fHOye) n.m. basket (of pal m-leaf) . s1po, &l. l fG 
n.f. idem. 

"' "'"c n . f . a s ingle gr ain (of grain , mustard , sand); a 
piece (of fruit , etc.) . 

'·"'; (f. sX'AH; pl. 11X'>.eey, adj . blind; as n. a 
h l ind person ; Hii'nX>.e blindness; p- IIX'>. 6 to become blind 
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(Q off to make blind. 
(pl. name of a people (Gk . usu. 

located on east bank of Nile in Nubia . Other spellings 
include 

n.m . f. pottery, earthenware; f-aXXe to be made 
of clay. 

aliNe n.f. dateMpalm , date(s); virgin palm; II'N-
dried dates; 'N aliNe palm-branch; 'N &'ifN O 

dateMstone; ea1w 'N sli11e date-honey; il siiNe stem, 
trunk of palm; rr aliNe of dates; li aliNe 
date-seller; cf-aliNe date-palm thorn; li aliHe date 
cake; coyH-aliNe palm-fiber . 

ao i NG n. harp or sim. musical instrument . 
(p.c. vb. tr. to dig , dig up, dig out 

(HMO*); to burrow, delve; vb. intr . to be undermined . 
vb. tr . to undo , take apart; intr. to be 

dug up, out . 
aoNTe, (&liT- ) n . f. gourd, cucumber; gourd-garden(?); 

Cl.f&OIIT& gourd-seller. pumpkin. 
aocT Q to be dry, parched. 
aoyaoy vb . intr . to shine , glitter ; as n,m . shine, glitter. 
aovte , awao n.m . eyelid. 
afar vb. intr . to boil; r.faf to boil up with, 

cast up; as n,m, boiling . 
n.m . coriander seed. 

appe, awpe adj. new, young; MliTIIfpe youth , newness; li afrn 
adv. anew, recently; r-afpe to renew; to become new . 

afeooyT, aepeewoyT n.f. chariot. 
sw n.f. tree (when fruit is specified; othen>'ise use 
swK, Q vb. intr . to go, depart; to die ; to be about to 

(+ e + Inf . ) . Used with most prep . and directional adv . 
in regular senses . No te awK to visit; awK tl to 
undergo (as well as "to go upon"). 

awKo vb. tr. to tan (leather: H"Mo*); tanner . 
Q (± except when indicated) vb . tr . 
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to loosen, untie, unfasten (HHo* ); (not + to ex-
plain , interpret; to weaken , enfeeble; to nullify; to 
dissolve. Vb. intr . to be(come) loosened , undone , 
loose, scattered, melted , dissolved, weakened, para-
l ysed, faint; to become disso l ute ; to be terminated, to 
die , perish . As n .m. solution, interpretation (not + 

eaox); weakening, slackening; laxness, unres traint; 
dissolution , destruction . MN to come to terms with. 

indissoluble, unending . interpreter. 
n . m. the outside. R prep . on or to 

the outside of , outside; independent of, beyond, free 
from; contrary to. e11o>- adv. out , outward , away; usu. 

verbs , but occasionally after prep . phrases with 
s ense: onwar d , and so on, henceforth; for eaox + prep . 
see sub prep . esox xe conj . because . R aox adj. phr . 
outer , external; adv. outside, extant , 1n existence . 
cxaox, R aox, H H N aox, H N &OA (l) 
prep. ( + R, e) outside of, beyond, away from; (2) adv. 
outside, on the outside . (1) prep. ( + R) to the 
outside of ; (2) adv . to the end, forever, finally, ut-
terly . N prep . from, away from. (1) adv . 
out s ide , on the outside, from the outside; (2) prep. 
( ii) outside of, beyond , except for; adj . phr . 
external . r - sox, r -nsox vb . intr. to avoid , escape 
r from: e , R, zR). vb . tr. to vomit (RMo"). 

ii e/N (1) prep . except for, outside of; (2) 
conj. except that (+ Conj.) . xe except that, 
unless , if not . Ra1: prep . (± N) without , 
except for , beyond. 

adj . bad , mainly in fixed expressions such as 
(CTO I ), Coy-awwH (C lOy ) , &OJOJH, 
&OOH6 n .f. eVil , misfortune ; p-&OOH6 tO act badly, 
evilly (toward: MNTf eqf-aooHe evil-doing. 
c t ep-sooHe (1) the evil-eye; (2) adj . envious, greedy ; 
ttHTill Of- &OOHC envy , greed; p-61 Gf - SOOH6 to become 
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envious of (s, ax"M); pe'letep-sooNe enchanter, one who 
casts evil - eye; HNTpe•tetep - sooNG greed; x1-e1 ep-sooHe 
to receive the evil-eye. 

swwre seers- Q soore vb. tr . to push , drive 
to repel (Ncl.); to prevail over, defeat (MHo'); intr. 
( + to swell up, protrude. As n.m. protuberance. 

IIWT6 ('1WT6 'IW66) IIGT- (SOT- SOOT-) 
befoul; to abominate. 

Q &HT vb . tr. to pollute 
soTs n.f.(m.) abomina-

tion; f-SOTG (Q 0 N IIOTG) to become hateful; XI-SOT6 to 
loathe, abominate (e) . 

Q vb. tr. to strip, divest, flay 
(HMo'); to lay bare , unsheathe; to loosen, unfasten, 
undo, release; to despoil; to forsake; intr. to be un-
done, loosened; Q to be naked. robber, despoiler. 

sez- (net-) Q sH2 vb. tr. to bow (the head). 
se 2"M- Q &Adi" vb. tr. to roof over (MHo'), cover wit h 

awning. swz"M, IIA2N n . m. canopy, awning . 

SAilS- : 6AA66 
6AIIOT: IIAAII6 
IIA6W 1 SAIIWW': lll.AS€ 
IIAG 1 IIA6 I : IIA 
6l.lf6: Sip 
IIAK-: IIWK6 

IIAfWT 
IIAN l ne: IIGHine 
lll.HTG: SONTS 
11 A f l. T 6 : 6.). f WT 
lll.fOT: I!AfWT 

IIAg)AAf: IIAg)Of 
6Ag)l.f: 
lll.zti: SW2N 
ifspHes: SllpH6e 
sese: 1166116 
seers-: 11wwrs 
IIGKG(s)ye: SGKG 
SGKHyG: IIGKG 

sepeswoyT: sfsooyT 

SGT-: SWTG 
ses: &HG 
SHHHG: IINNG 
IIHfG : sfre 
IIHT: IIWTG 
SH6: 'fW66 
III NG: IIHNG 
II IHI66: 1!6Hin6 
11 1 re: 111 r 
sxx.x.s: sus 
sit-: IINHG 
liNT-: IIOHTG 
liNT: 'fNT 
110 I: Ill. 
60.\! IIW'-
SO: <tO 
soo: '10 
IIOOHG : SWWN 

11wwrs 
SOOT- : IIWT€ 
sopsf: 2sorsr 
SOT-: SWT€ 
SOTS: IIQJTG 

IIOT6: 'IWTG 
soec: 
llpA: GSfX 
llf&op'f: zsorsr 
srswr: 2S0f11f 
S pe-: 611 fA 
llfHye: Gllfl. 
&pi-: GSfA 
SfHOye: Slf 
6fH6G: 611fH66 
Sfg)Hy: S f6QIHY 
IITOOy: <tTOOY 
&w: 'lW 
IIWTG: 'IWT6 
11<0 26 : soyze 
swse: qwse 
IIWGC : 'IQJSC 
&1>: IIHS 

rii•: 6 1HG 
rpoMns: spooMnG 
rw: AKW 
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6 

6 (cpo•) prep. (1) reference : to, for, as regards , in 
respect to; (2) purpose: for, as; + In£. in order to; 
(3) direction: to, toward, into; (4) hostility: at, 
against; (S) debt : against , due from; (6) ethica.l dative 
with many verbal expressions (cf. §30.6); (7) comparison: 
than (cf. §29.3); (8) temporal: at, in; (9) other mean-
ings in combination with individual verbs, e.g. direct 
object, instrument , separation . 

•: RH n. darkness , only in f-6&H to grow dark. 
cR tHH adj. poor, wretched; MNT6& 1HN misery , wretchedness; 

y-csiHN to become wretched. 
cRtw (oal6- ) n.m. honey; 6alw R M6 pure honey; 

wild honey; ii 6a lw honey grove. 
(pl. 666Te) n . m. month; may be followed direct-

ly by month name without N. every month. 
<:Kf>., 6f>. (ape-, 6f 1-; pl. 66fHY6 1 llfHY6 1 6fHHy6) n.m. 

seed; n.£. seed-grain. 
6qpH66 1 llfH66 n , f, lightning; t - e& pH66 tO 

lightning . 
•: ..:tiiG, Kl se, Klel!e n . f. breast; nepKtl!e n.f.m. idem; t-

oKtl!e to suckle; xa - eKtse to be suckled. 
c'..:w, n . m. fruit of sycamore. 
t:\OOli.G (o"e"- , "e"-, "ee,_-, " 1"-) (1) n.m. grape, grape-

vi ne; sour grapes ; dried grapes, 
raisins; sw N 6'-00'-6 grape-vine; H 6'-00'-6 vineyard; 

idem; 6'-e"- KHM6 n.m. bruise. (Z) n.f. ton-
sil (?); pupil of eye (but cf. 

n .m. heron. 
''"u n. f . hoe, plow. 
•:•u•p6 n.£. inundation (of the Nile). 
t:HHg) n.m. anvil. 
•:rHcc n.m . dill, anise. 
t:llih, 0 I MKT , 6MHT6 n.m. the west. 

>-Hoy (pl. eMooy6) n . f. cat. 
•:He, Nil, eN interrog. part . ; see §29.1. 
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ette conditional part . if; see §29 .1. 
eue t , e tt ato , ottHte (1) n . m. eternity, age , era; (2) adj . 

eternal; (3) adv . forever (with neg . : never). gp. ott ea 
(1) adv. fo rever (neg.: never ) ; (2) eterni ty; (3) adj . 
eternal (li !P.a. otH>t , mr eH et) . g,.a. uaettet adv . for -
ever . 91.a. oHez N" oyoGI!P idem. .xttt ott Ot from of old. 

eu?:, li t n. eyebrow . iixiit, ett.xlh n .m. idem . 
eooy n . m. glory , honor ; t .a. eooy ad j . phrase : honorable, 

glo r ious . t- oooy to glorify , give honor to as 
n.m . glorifying ; HHTf&'lt- eooy glorification. .xa-oooy 
t o be glorifieJ. H.a.a- eooy desirous of glory . 

enHn, onoan, enH' name of llth Coptic month . 
enp.a. n. pl . vanities; as adj. vain; as adv . in vain; MiiT-

enrl. vanity . 
enw n.f. part of doo r fastening . 
epHT (I'HT, oppHT, pfHT) vb. tr. to vow , promise, devote 

(i1Ho•; to : ul.•, e) ; as n.m . (pl. op.a.Te) vow , promise. 
epHy n.m . f . fe l low , companion ; usu. with possessive pr e-

fixes as a rec ip r . pron . : each other , mutually. See 28 . 4. 
61'WT 6 n . m.f. milk; p- epOJT6 tO give milk ; t-epWT6 Ill. • tO 

suckle; oyeH-opwTe to feed on milk; t .a. nepwTe s ti ll 
sucking, not weaned. 

eCHT n . m. ground , bo ttom, lower part; onocHT adv. down , 
downward, to the ground; enGCHT e prep. down t o , down 
into; IT necHT adv. below, down below , at the bottom of 
(H'Mo *) ; c .a.-neCHT adv . on the lower side , below; as prep. 
(+ N") . z .a. nocHT adv . underneath, below ground; prep . 
(+ H) under . t l neCHT adv . on the ground , from on the 
ground. .XIII 06C HT adv . frOm belOW , p-neCHT to go 
under (rr) . 

ecooy n. m. (f . ecw) sheep; M.a.u-ocooy shepherd . 
eT, eTe rel. pron .; see Gr . In . 
GT&G {eT&HHT•) prep . because of , on account of; 

about; [or the sake of . eTse .xo conj . because. 
n.a.t adv. therefore. eTse oy adv . why? 
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n.m . garment or length of cloth. 
cy111t eOVGit oy01 n.f . pledge, surety; t tiHO" ii eyQ) to give 

as a pledge; OVQ)t HHO" ii eyw to deposit as a pledge; 
KGI tiHo" ii eyQ) idem; x• ITHo" ii eym to take as a pledge . 

e;ot (pl . n.f. sow . 
o:IJIXOt eg)Xno (1) conj . if (§29 .1); (2) as if, as it were; 

(3) exclam. how! (4) adv . surely , indeed; (5) before 
:1podosis: then. 

tO t part . yes; indeed , verily; also used to 
introduce questions. eze if indeed, if so. 
(pl. oaOOYt Gt HY, ezey) n . f .m. ox, cow . 

··xw, l.XCI.l n. £. tongs , pincers. 
(f. pl . 

n.m. a Nubian, Cushite, Ethiopian. 

I OIOT eue-: aiiiG 6CQ)! ecooy 
o:TO: OIIOT OHH tO! GIIOt 6T ! Q)Q) 

• 1 e- : OIIW ouoyHr: OH'F GTOt 
I UIA ! IGI.>. IIOYTil GT6! GT 
• ea OHTHf : IIOyTG 6TIHHT": 6TIIO 
'r.i'-: Gl'l,. eooy : etm GTH! TGifC 
lt'.W! tino ooy: OIGI 6TOOT": TQ)fO 
• '·!QC : Gllj eoym: eym 6TOyil-: 
t t • fi.T ! OICIIT onetn: enHn 6TOym": TOYGI• 
• 1. 1 ST! OIOII'f aneCHT: GCHT eTn6: ne 
• ' 1..: : 610 CO ITN! 6 ITfi 6TOCD! mTn 
• etoy.>. 6TfiH! TfiH 
o I tw: ea w one: eG>oy: GIG> 
I t. f! WGI op-: Olf8 !!IO)T 

• ""re: KQJT 6!!1Gl 
• .... ,. ro: KU}T TO! GfHT 6gj0! G!!IOJ 
I "''•T: KWT opa 6 : Q) pi' 6g>OT6 ! QIWT 
I \t , \-: G.>.OOAG opr.T : pi'-r G!!IOY! GJ!,IW 
' \1111)'0: o r ez: GJ!,IT" ! e 1!!16 
• \uo:o: .>.t.>.OOtO OfHII ! g)OlOO 
' \ 'U: OfH t! 6!!10lT! !I)OJT 
• re: tt.lo. ·r o epii : po 6!!1T6KO! g)TOKO 
'"·' y: opo": 6 G!II!!IC! 
' IIAUJ(): tl.lo.U)O opo : ffO 6g>xne: 6g)X6 
• ttt•nyeJ: OMOy opn-: H pii eq -: 0)'16 
. '"'r w: HfUI Off HT! Of HT 61f.lo. 
. f h. t. : OJHC OfTO•t: fTOI 6'1pH66! 61fH68 
•uxii: : 611! OfGJ": fO ezey: 6tG 
'11! CIIO Of COt GftDOy: 'fro 6tH : tH 
• u-: CIII O cc: OIC GtHY! 6%6 
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216 111 
6tKO! t KO 
e t ttl.": t N>." 

He- : z He-
e tooy: eae 
EtOOyT: tOOYT 
ezp>.": 

62 pli: 20 
62 TO: tTO 
6 2 TQIQI f : 2 TO 
6tS>. t: t T>.I 
e.x'ii: .u:ir 
exii, exQI": .XQI ' 
exiiT" : >..XN 

H 

e.xH: .xoe 
6XHy : .XOI 
66 l.l>.QI: 66CD.QI 
e6>.o6: 6"06 
6600,!!1: 66(1),!!1 
6600Q16 : 66CDSI) 
660g,6 : 66(1).!!1 

HI n.m. house; household, family. Nee tli HI one born in 
household . pRNHt, peMirH t n .m. {1) member of household, 
kinsman; (2) monastiC SUperintendent; f-ffffiH I tO be akin, 

HI n.m. pair , couple. 
HN n.m. ape . 
Hrn (ern-, fn-) n.m . wine . Hpn .1.c, e pn->.c ol d wine . cxy-

Npn, Ce-Hpn, wine-drinker. p-Npn tO become Wine. 
NfX n.m.f. smal l bird, chick. 
N6e n.m . leek . 
"": (I)" NMnw: Fino 

c>. ii HGe leek- seller . 
wn: Qln 
Hne: Qln 

6 I (I) 

Hnc : >.ne 

et , Q HHY (§22 . 3): imptv. >.Hoy (q . v.) vb . intr . to come, go ; 
to be about to ( + Circum.); to ..• gradually (+ li + 
In£.). Used with full range of prep. and directional 
adv . in normal senses . Note also the following ex-
pressions: et to come to a superior ; 6 1 eTii to 
come into the power of; e t exir to be applicable to ; e 1 
lie>. to come to fetch; e t e60" 6 to sue ; e t e6o" t iTli 
to leave , quit (a place); 61 6tfl. 1 e.xli to befall . 

et>., 1>. n . m. val ley , ravine . 
e 1>. (e t ep-, etl.T", e i>.>.T') n . eye, mostly in cpds . : KTe-

61l.T" to look around; Mez -e t>.T", MOYt li GI>.T' to stare, 
look intently (at: FiHo") ; cFiN-e t>.T ' e.xli to fix eye on; 
TC).IIG-6 1>-T", TCSS O- ei>.T", TC.\. 80 ff 61>.T' 680>. tO in-
Struct, inform; TOYH-e i>.T", TOYNG-O I>.T' 680>. idem; 
ql-e i>.T" to raise eye ; t>- e t>.T' before one ' s 
eyes; Kw t>. ei>-T" to intend to do. «>.1>-T" exclam . 
pred. blessed is/are . . . ! HiiTtu I>.T" blessednes s . 
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n.m. linen, linen garment. NGIAAy, 
idem. 

61AAII6 1 IAAII6t IAIIIO n,£ , pUS . 

I H-" n . £. mirror. 
c: tK, cte l a, 61611 (pl. 61eaH) n . m. hoof; claw; stinger; 

nail, talon. 
•: tKo, Q oae vb . intr . to thirst, become thirsty (for: MHO'); 

as n . m. thirst. 
nr., ae t e, e 1 (1) conj . introducing apodosis: then (§29 .1 ); 

before neg.: unless , without ; (2) conj . or; e1e • • • 11 

either ••• or; (3) modal or interrog . part. introducing 
statement ; translation depends on context: well then , so . 

6G I IIT 1 6 111T 1 611UT 1 IH'IT, 668T n . m. USU. With de£. 
art.: the east . cA-ne l eaT on the east side (of : 

c: tc-"C-", Gt 6-"016-" vb. intr . to shine, glitter; as n.m. 
brightness. 1 e>->-6 n . brightness, light. 

f' lftc, o tMMG vb. tr. to know, understand, realize (e ; that: 
xe). ATO IM6 ignorant; innocent, unaware; f - ATG IMO (Q 
o 'ii to become ignorant, unaware ; to be uncon-
scious ; HHTAT6 1H6 ignorance . etNe t HG knowledge. 
() 111e, NAg)T 1 MHO adj. presumptuous , impudent; 
obdura te, stubborn; Hil'TIIA!!lTMHe stubbornness, presumptu-
ousness. 

t' IIIC AiliNG, AN6 1tl6t ANI- Alii' ) 
vb , tr. to bring (MHo'), bear. Used with many prep . 
3nd directional adv . in ordinary senses. Note the 
following expressions: s aNs MHO' exli or OtfA I exli to 
liken something to , compare with; li-ToOT' fiX'ii to seize; 
Cllt o MHO ' 'NcA to bring an accusation against; GI N6 MHo' 
CKo" to complete; to extradite ; to publish; to intro-
duce; 6 1tte MHO' e THHT6 to recall , bring up (in one ' s 
mind); e t 116 MHO' e 2 oy11 introduce; as n.m . reception . 

' 111 c vb. tr . to resemble, be like (H'Ho"); as n.m. like-
ness, aspect . HHTf G'IO t Ne resemblance . 

'· "•c n. f. adze . 
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6 111 6, tH o n . f . thumb ; big toe. 
ettt6 n.m. chain . 
etoN, t oN n.m . (1) sea (rare in Sah . ) ; (2) winepress . 
6too r, e toope n .m. canal. .xtoop vb. tr . to ferry 

across (to: e); to cross . ford (a river: GtH-
.xtoor fording , _ transit . x toop n .m. a ford. crossing; 
ferryboat; ferryman . etepo, t ero (pl. et6fCI>Oy, t epa>oy) 
n . m. river; often spec . t he Nile . 

e tooy11 , t ooyH (f . t ooyue) a title (m . £.); meaning unknown . 
etone n . £ . a liquid measure . 
e aone, t one (e t on-) n . f . craft. occupation . Freq . cpd . 

with 2nd element to designate particular craft or its 
product , as in sculpture , work in relief; e aen-
oyoe ae tillage, tilled land, produce of tillage ; e aen-
ge woodwork; o aen-uoyll goldwork; silverwork; 

trade , trading, merchandise; tO en-
gage in trade. adj . variegated. r - etone to 
spin ; f 6qf-e aon o craftsman; HltTpeqf-eaone craft . 

n.m . f . hart. hind . 
6 lf 6 r- (6 p- ) Q 0 vb . tr . to do, make . perf orm , pro-

duce, f ashion (RMo•) ; intr . to act , function, behave. 
For 6 1 r 6 in cpd . vbs . see § 26 . 1; these are listed under 
2nd element . As n.m. doing . performance; peqetp6 doer, 
maker . to do or make even more , increase in 
doing . 

e t c, 6C part. behold. lo; here is/are • . • (properly only 
before nouns), OIC tHHT6 1 GIC tHT6 1 6 1C t HH06 idem 
(before pron . or verb) . e ac zHIIT 6 etc idem (before n.). 
61C t HHH G idem (before n, Or pron,) , 6 1CTG = GIC t HH TC . 
e acn6 = e ac tii Hne. 

etTii, tTii, tTH o, THH n.m . ground , earth , dust; dirt, rub-
bish. e netTit = enecHT ; R ne tTii adv . below, underneath, 
at the bottom. 

e1a> Q e1 H ( ± vb . tr . to wash (RHo•); 
61a> as n.m . washing; peqe tu washer (in bath) . 
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to renounce, despair of (suff . is reflex .). 
ctw, e 1oy, eoy (pl. eooy, ewoy, eooye) n.m.f. ass, 

donkey. wild ass , onager . idem . 
( lwpR) Q 610fM (± vb. intr . to stare (at: 

c, iicl.), stare in wonder, be astonished, dumbfounded . 
o: I W f 2 ( G I W f l. 1 I 0) f i ) G I 6 f "i"- ( ll. f i"-) e I 0 f Z" { I 0 f ) Vb • t r • 

to see, perceive (RHo' ); to look (toward : iicl.). As n.m. 
sight, vision; view , opinion; pe<te twp"i" one who can see; 
HiiTpe<tetwpz perception ; G1H6twp"i" vision, power to see. 
e tGf2 6 n . f . ray (of light) , sight (of eye). 

o. turr, twT {6 1T-; pl. e 1oTo) n.m. father (lit. and fig . ); 
pl. parents, forefathers . Often used of abbots, elders 
and other revered persons . l.TetwT fatherless. 
to become father . HiiT61a>T fatherhood, family . 
ctwT relative on father 's side . 

f-c IWT 
!!lii-

GI0YT 1 IWT n,m, barley, 
• IWT G n. f. deW, 
• IW lG , pl. 6 1lo.20Y 1 6 1l.zOY6) n , m, field, 

Fo r - 56f5wpcT (t50fsf) see 2nd ele-
ment. n.f . a field measure . 
t o measure a field; as n.m. a field measure. 

• ltlj t: owl'- (l.JP'f-) (l.g>') Q vb. tr. to hang , sus -
pend (RHo'; on: e; by: iicl.), all± 6z('l. 1. Q to be 
suspended; to be captivated (by : iic1-); to depend (on: 

+ to overhang. 
1 I! Ill 0 
' 1:1.-: 0 lW 
' 1 l.l. • : G I W 

Gl l.l\6 
' G l w(i" 
'll.l.T• : Gll. 
•ll.T•: Gll. 

e t wze 
11! 0 I ll 

• I W'IT 
61GII'f 

• 6 111 
' I o: Ill: GIll 
'lt' .\liiCio.: 

6ten- : 6 tOne 
61ep-: 61l. 
616('-600N6: SOON6 
e t 6po: 6100f 
6 16f WOy : 6 100f 
Gl 6fze: e twp"i" 
e 1 ez- : e twze 

6 111: G I W 
6t HaT': e t eaT' 
61HH6! 61H6 
61HHT! 6HNT 
6 topH" : atwpR 

610T6! GIWT 
e toy: 
6 IOYT! 
etcn6: 6 1C 
61CT6: 6IC 
61 T -: 61 QIT 
6 I W: 6 ll.l. Y 
et <t'i': w<t'f 

11.1116! 611.116 

I H'IT! 6 1 6ST 
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K 

n . f. gullet . 
n .m. darkness; to become dark. 

n.f. womb; belly. 

• 
n.f . wooden sounding 

board struck to assemble congregation. 
KGXKJX, 6G JXGG IX n.m. wheel. 

n.m.f. small dog. 
n.m. reed, rush. 
n.m. (1) thread, string, strand; (2) letter (alph.). 

adj . curled (of hair); meaning not certain. 
K66C 1 KHC, KJC (pl. K66C 1 n.m. bone; fruit-

stone . n.m. bone-setter. 
n.m . carat (a coin). 

KAce, Kece, K:tce n.m. shoemaker. 
(KocKec) vb. intr. to whisper (to: e); as n.m. 

whispering. whisperer. 
n.f. boat, skiff. 

n.m. reed, reed pen , reed staff or pole; n.f. = IT 
place where reeds grow. t MHO# e to fence 

with reeds. 
n.m. earring. 

n.m. trunk of tree . 
n.m. earth , soil; the ground; land, country; to 

turn to dust. a man of the earth. 
KetKez- KezKwz• Q KGtKWt vb. tr. to hew out, clear , 

smooth out (MHo#); to cause (a wound) to heal; intr. to 
heal. peqKezKez- hewer. KGzK- vb. tr. = 

n.m . vengeance . e • rs M to do vengeance 
(for: MN, zN). to avenge . to take 
vengeance (on: MHo•, zH); as n.m. retribution, compen-
sation; eJpe M x1 M to take revenge; 
reqx J-KaA avenger. 

KRO Kae- Q KHS vb. tr. to make cool; intr. to 



become coo l ; as n.m. coo l ness. t - Kso to make cool; 
xt - KBO to become refreshed, get coolness. 
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KG (1) adj . other , different; prefixed directly to noun, 
as in K6fWM6 , ze HK6fWM6 , nKcpwHs, In some 
temporal expressions : next, as in TKCfoH ne next year; 
again , in addition, as in N Kscon once again; K6KOYI a 
little more, a little longer. (2) adv . also , even, 
moreover; positioned as in (1), but only with de£. art. 
This usage has led to isolation of nKe (f. TKe) as an 
independent element that may be prefixed to pronouns, 
nKe even we, or persona l names , nKe even 
Paul, or used in vb . cpd. f - nKe- before another In£. or 
Q in sense "also, even to do or be . " se pron . another 
(one), ( the ) other (one) ; pl. zeHKooye some others, 
(fi)KGKOOYO the Others. KGT (f. KOT G) pron . another; 
with de£. art . the other. pron. another one . 

KCKG n.m. child; n.m.f. (var. pupil of eye. 
n.m. axe . 

n.m. jar, pitcher. n. idem. 
n . f. hip, loin. 

KHns, GHne , GsnH n.f. vaulted place, cellar, canopy; 
palate (of mouth) . Cf . Gk. xunn, yunn. 

KIH KeHT- vb. intr. to move , stir; vb. tr . to t ouch 
(e); to move , sh i ft, stir (physically or emotionally: 
e, as n .m. movement. immovable. GIHKIH 
movement. KH- TO n. m. earthquake . 

KITe n. f . double drachma (half a stater), co in and we ight. 
Gtc-KIT6 one drachma. 

Q to be fat, soft, weak; to be fert i le , productive . 
KXHX n.m . chain, esp . on neck . 

n . f. hood, cowl . 
n.m. vessel for liquids . 

Kr,o, Kr n.m . bolt; knee , joint. KOX6HKG2 n.m. e l bow; 
bolt-smith, smith. idem . 

n.f. pad, padding. 
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n.m. poison (for arrows). 
n.m. crown, wreath, circle. to crown (exff, 

2 txff). to receive, bear crown; to become a 
martyr. victoriously crowned; 
crown-bearer. 

n.f. cloud. 
n.f. bruise. 

KXt n. a blow; f-KXt t-KXt exiT to strike; wc-'N-Kxt 
a blow. 

KITKIT, KOYKH, KOYHKH vb tr. to strike, beat (e: a musical 
instr.); to make a repeated sound. As n.m. drum. 

KMOH, Q KHM vb. intr. to become black. (f. 
pl. adj. black; usually after n. with rr, 

rarely without iT. (Q o N to become black. 
KN6 (?) = KHHHG n. darkness. KHH6 n.m.(f.) Egypt; 
fHNKHH6 an Egyptian; HNTfHNKHHG Egyptian (lang.). 

KNAAY n.m. sheaf. 
Kffue vb. intr. to be fat, sweet; as n.m. fatness, sweet-

ness. f-K'NNe to become fat; t-KiTNe to make fat, to 
salve, anoint. 

KUOC, KIIOOC, KN<DWC Q KOUC Vb. intr. to become putrid, to 
stink; as n.m. stench. 

KffTe n.m. fig; sw N KNTe fig-tree. 
KNze n.f. architectural term, precise meaning not certain: 

porch, shrine, side (??). 
Koetc, n.m. for liquids. 
Koetz, KAtt n.m. sheath, case, cover; brick-mold (?). 
KOIA2K, name of 4th Copt. month. 
KOIG, KA616, KOI n.f. field; fHHTKOI farmer. 
KONHG, KOHH, KMH6 1 KHH(M)€ n.m. gum. 

n.m. blight. 
KOOy, K<»Oy, KAY n.m. length of time; OYKOYI N KOOy 

a little while. 
Kooz, K<»z n.m.(f.) angle, corner; point, tip, prow; piece. 
KOCKc KecKwc' esox vb. tr. to lay out, e xtend (rrno"; also 
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reflex.); to entwine self (reflex.). 
KOT, n.m. basket. 

(Koy-) (1) adj. small, young; a little, few; used be -
fore noun (usually with rr ) or after (usually without rr). 
May be cpd. as Koy-R. KOYI n t HT adj. impatient, easily 
discouraged. (2) adv., usually N oyKOY I a little; (IT) 
K&Koyt yet a little, a little more; HTiliCl. oyKoyt after 
a little while; tl.eH rr oyKOY I a little before; 
oyKoy t, nl.pl. K&KOY I almost , more or less; npoc oyKoyt 
for a little while; Kl.Tl. K&Koyt occasionally; IT/Kl.Tl. 
KOYI KOYI little by little; f-KOY I (Q 0 H KOyl) tO be-
come small, few , young; MNTKOY I smallness, youth . 

n.f. hood , cowl. 
KOYOM' 1 KOYWN', KGN• n. bosom , 

breast (suff. obligatory); also sometimes: genitals . 
Knynf n.m. a plant : lawsonia inermis. 
Knyp n. m. pivot , hinge . 
Koyr adj . deaf . 
;..oyxoy, KOYNxoy, KOttxoy n.f. a type of vessel. 
Kpt, n.m. a fragrant substance. 

n.m.f. ash , soot, dust; f -KfMec to become ashes, 
dus t. to leave no ash (on burning). 

"PHfH vb . intr . to murmur, mutter in anger or vexation 
(against : exiT, Rcl., a, ezoyN e); as n.m. complaint , 
murmuring . pcqKpHKpH murmurer. 

"rti·rc, KfMii'Tc n .m. smoke , mist; darkness, obscurity. 
(pl. Kpwoy) n.m. shore (of sea, river); limit or 

marg in (of land); hill, dale . 
KpnHpti vb. intr . to become dark (in shade or color); Q 

KPHrwH to be dark. As n.m. darkness . 
"P"Yr n.m . frog. 

Kpox n. a cake . 
Krn•t n.m. guile, deceit; ambush; as adj. false, guileful. 

• rKpoq guileless. MNTKpoq guile. f-Kpoq (Q o rr Kpoq) 
to be guileful , lie in ambush (for: e); peqf - Kpoq 
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deceiver, N Kpoq 
guile, lie in wait; x1 N 

KfWM n.m. fire (rare in Sah.). 

• 
deceiver. xt-Kpoq to use 
Kp oq to take by guile. 

Kmp'M n.m. smoke (?). 
KCoyp, Gcoyr n.m. key. N eKcoyr 

key-maker. 
KTHf n.m. calf. 
Kw Q KH vb . tr. to put, place, set 

with local prep. in plain sense); to appoint, 
make as: ii); to obtain, get ('MNo'; with reflex . 
dat. to preserve , keep; to allow, permit, grant 

to do: e +In£. or Circum . ; that: X6); to be-
queathe to: to leave , abandon to 
go to (a place) . Q to be situated, to lie; to be loose, 
unrestrained. N a place for putting (something). 

Kw (1) to release (to: loosen; (2) 
to expel, dismiss; (3) to forgive (w. pers . ); 
(4) to leave, abandon; (S) to omit, leave out; (6) 
intr. to become loose, dissolved; to become desolate, 
deserted. As n . m. forgiveness, remission; N Kw 

mercy-seat; p6qKm one who forgives. 
Km MHO ' enec HT to lower , let down. Kro 

to leave behind. Km ezoyN to put or bring in; to 
bring into port ; SIHKw ezoyN entrance (to a house). Km 

to put down, lower; to publish, expose, set forth; 
Q to exist, be , be extant; 61UKm nature , fashion, 
what is established. Kw to excommunicate. Km 

to renounce , leave behind. Kw to 
keep, preserve, hold in esteem (suff. is reflex . ); to 
entrust to (suf£. is not reflex.). 

KW& Ks- (Kes-) Q KH6 vb. tr. to double , fold, close 
by folding ('MMo'); intr. to double , become twice the 
amount; as n . m. double, double amount; repetition. 
KR66 n. fold, crease . Kooseq, Kmseq n.m. doubling . 

Kws2, Koos2 n. sinew, cord. to cut sinews; 
hamstringer. 
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k(J)K 1<.6K- 1<.01<.• (Klo.K• 1 Klo.lo.K•) Q KHK (± 61101\) Vb, tr . tO 
peel, strip of, divest (RHo•); intr. to peel, become 
bare ; as n.m. barrenness, nakedness. KwK RHo• lo. tHY to 
strip , make naked (obj . removed: iT); Q 1<.HK lo.ZHY to be 
stripped, naked; as n . m. nakedness. Kw RHo• Klo.ZHY 
(Klo.lo.• Klo.tHY) to strip, make naked. KOYKG n.f. rind • 

.-wAH n.m. corner of eye. 
KGI\n- KOI\n• Q KOI\n vb . tr. to steal (RHo•); as n . m. 

theft, stolen object; lo.TKwl\n inviolable. Kol\nc n.f . 
theft. 

KwA z 1<.X2 - KOI\2• Q KOI\2 vb . tr . to strike (RHo•), clap; 
to hammer in, fix; to kn,ock (at door: e, e20YH o); as 
n.m. blow, stroke. KXze n.f. blow . 

(eXX-) KokX• Q KOkX (eoxx) vb . tr . to bend , 
twist (RHo•); reflex. to bow; intr. to bend, become 
bent; as n . m. perversion, depression. KXX-nlo.T, 
lo.ne to bow. Klo.I\AXTWfT n.f . part of a house. KXxe n.f. 
corner . 

Kwrt_i KHJ!I - KOH.!Jl• vb. tr . to mock (iiclo.); as n.m. mockery , 
contempt ; HiiTpeqKwH.i idem. 

i(UIUC (KWWIIC) K6«C- KOHC• Q Vb. tr, tO pierce, slay; 
as n. m. slaughter; slayer. 

Q KHn vb. tr. to hide (RHo•); intr. to be hidden; as 
n.m. concealment . Rare in Sah.; use twn. 
n. measure of money. 

Kwri (ewp§) Kepj- KOf.!Jl• vb. tr. to request, persuade, 
cajole (e); as n.m. entreaty, persuasion; peqKwf.i 
flatterer; HiiTpeqKwpj flattery. KOf.!ll<i" n.m. flatterer. 

(ewp<r) Q Kop<r vb. tr . to bring to naught, destroy, 
cance l (R"Ho•); intr. to be idle, deficient. 

Q KHT vb. tr . to build, form (RHo•); to 
edify , encourage (RHo•); intr. to become edified; as 
n.m. act of bui lding; a building; rule, precept . Hlo. iT 

KWT workshop. peqKwT builder. x •-KwT to receive edi-
fication. eKwT (pl. eKoTe, 6Klo.Te) n.m. builder, mason; 
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potter. n.f. potter's workshop. 

Ka>Te Ke T- KOT' Q KHT (1) vb. tr. (a) to turn , direct 
(HMo'); + to turn sthg. away; + to turn 
sthg. back; + e to convert to , bring around to. 

(2) vb. reflex. to turn (self) around, to return; 
to repeat, do again (+ e + In£ . or + coord. vb.); + 

to turn away; + enAtOY to turn back, return; + 

e 2oyN e to return to; + GtfAI e to return to. 
(3) vb. intr. to turn, rotate, revolve; to circulate, 

go or move in a cyclical way (e.g . watch, visit); to 
visit (e); to go around, form circle; Ka>Te exR to cir-
culate among; Ka>Te MR to consort with, stick with; Ka>Te 
NCA to seek, go about seeking; KWTO to go away; to 
turn, return; Ka>Te ezoyN to turn or incline inward; 
KwTe ezfAI to turn around. Ka>To e to surround . 

Ka>TG n.m. (1) turning, circuit; (2) s urroundings , 
environment; (3) seeking, inquiring ; H/zR/e nKroTe adv. 
round about; H/zR N, prep . around, 
in the neighborhood of; about, concerning. KOT n.m. 
circular motion, turn, visit; f-KoT, ·t·-KOT to make a 
turn, make a visit . KOT n.m. wheel. KOTC n .f. cir-
cuit , turning; a turn, bend; knot, twist; crookedness, 
guile; etre R oyKoTC, f - KoTC to make a turn, to circum-
vent; f-KOTc to make a circuit, circulate; x t- KOTC to 
be Crooked; CA N KOTC a guileful person; ff KOTC 
guile, dishonesty . 

KTO KTG- KTO ' Q KTHY (KTOG IT1 KTAGIT) Vb, tr, tO - --·-.. --.. 
cause to turn (HMo ' ; to: e); this verb has the same 
range of meanings as KWTG above, including reflex. and 
intr. uses; as n.m. turning, return; ATKTO' irrevocable; 

good conduct. 
KW"f<i KO-r<i- KOT'I' Q KOT'f vb , tr . tO gather (HMo') . 
KO>OIKG (KWW'IG) KGG&G- (KAA&e-) KOO&' Vb, tr, tO force, COm-

pel, sei ze by f orce (HMo' ). K&A n. compulsion, forced 
labor; f-KRA to do forced labor. 
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Keepe- (Kepe-) vb . tr. to cut down, chop 
down intr. to be cut down. 

KOI NC) KOOC' (KOONC' KOOCC') Q KHC Vb. tr . tO 
prepare (a corpse: HHO') for burial; as n.m. burial, 
funera l; corpse. poq'fi-Kwwc c2oyr. raiser of the dead , 
necromancer . to become a corpse, die. 
KGICG, Kece n.f. (1) preparation for burial; (2) grave-
clothes , shroud; (3) corpse . CHOT IT effigy . 

Q vb. tr. to break , split intr. to 
become split, broken . Rare in Sah. 

Q KH 2 vb. intr. to become jealous, envious (of: o); 
to become zealous , eager; to emulate , try to equal (e); 
as n . m. envy, zeal. pG'IKW2 zealot; rival, imitator . 
·1·-Kwz to cause to envy etc. (e). KOI2G n.f. 
rival woman . 

(Ko>d Kot- Q KHz vb . tr . to level, smooth out 
to tame , accustom (RHo'; to: e). 

n.m. fire. f-Kw 2'f (Q o ii Kwz'f) to become fire . t-
Kwz'f to set fire (to: e) . 

>..>.-: KW 
Kx x• : Kw 
>...I..I.KO-: KwW&G 
K.I..I.K • : KWK 
1\.\.\KC ! KGKG 
K.l..l.ll: 601H 
1\.\.I.C: Klt.C 
1-..\C. I C: KO 16 
lo...l.t:IC! K061C 
lo...\ I G: KO I G 

Kwwc 
lo...\ KOG I 2 
1-.Jo.K•: KwK 
lo...I.KO! KGKG 
K.\.\.\1\IU ! KG.\611 111 

l<.lt..\11.\0! 
lo...\ .\WO)'! 6061 "6 
1-..I.IU, )'0 I ! 
lo.. .l.ll.l.)'.\6 ! 
>...1.111: : KHOH 
>...1.1111: KHOH 
lo...I.IIH.\6: 

K.\MOOY.\6! 
GIN6.\0I 

oon 
6wtt6 

IT: ro 
po 

KOT 
KOOY 

Klt.yON! 

• ! KW2 
Klt.2HY! KOIK 

KC.OWII G 
Kill.: KilO 
KS&G: Kwll 
Kll e-: KilO 
KG'! KOJ 
KG6 • : Kw 

K66&6-: KQI(I)II6 
KCGpe- : KOlwfG 
K66C: Klt.C 
K6 1C6! K.I.ICG 
KG.\! 0(1).\ 
KG.\GG.\6! Kl..\6.\G 
K6.\GNK62! KX'.\6 
KG,..H! K.\6 
K6.\ KI.\ ! Kl..\KI" 

60,..6X' 
K6.\,..HC! .XI".\6C 
KC,..H! GX'N 
KG,..Hlt.! 60.\Nl. l 
KG.\00" 6: K6"(1).\ 
KG.\O IT! 600 1,_6 

KIN 
KCII ' ! KO)'N(T)' 
K60Yl.: O)'l. 
Ken-, K c n : 6 w ne 
Kepe-: KWWfG 
Kece : Kwwc, 
KGT-! KOIT 1 KWTC 
KGT: KG 
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K6T6 : 1<.6 
K6t 'R"-: K.).zl<.z 

K.lt.tK'i"' 
I<.H: KW 
KHII! KilO 
KHH: 
KHH 6 : KOHH6 , KHOM 
KHn: ewne 
I<.HC: Kl.C 
KHC : KWWC 
KHC6: Kl.C 6 
I<.HT: I<.WT, I<.WTG 
1<. I l. 2 K : KO I l. 2 K 
1<.111 6 : 61<.1116 
K l 6116! 61<. 1116 
K IH- : 61N-

I<. I C: Kl.C 

K.ll.l.! 
K.ll..lo.: l<.fO 
1<..11. i"T: c('f 
K.ll. 6.11.: 
K.II.G<t'f: 

1<..11. 1 : Kf I 

t<.J;"z 6 : Z 
KM6! I<.HOH 
KHHMG! KHOM 
I<.HH6: KOHHG 
KHTO: KIM 
K'fi": XIH 

t<.'fi'NOyT: 61NHOYT 
KIIOOC: I<.IIOC 

6 1N 6 
KHW<DC : 
KOi zG : I<.Gl 2 

• : 

KOH: 6Q)H 
I<.OOM'if 

KON.X.oy: KOYXOY 
KOO&' : I<.Q)GliiG 
KOOIIG<t: KQIII 
1<.00112: I<.Q)II f 

K<DQIC 
KOOfG" : KWO>f6 
t<.ooc•: KQ)Q)C 
KOOye : 1<.6 
KOOJ!)G: I<.Q)O>!!)G 
KO n " : 60>n6 
K0 f T6 : 60fTG 
KOf!JI'if: I<.Q)fi 
I<.Of'l": 60f 'l' 
KOC : 60C 
KOT': I<.Q)T, I<.Q)T6 
I<.OT : I<.Q)T6 
I<.OTC: I<.O>T 6 
KOyK: 60y.X. 
KOYI<.G ! I<.Q)K 
KOYKH: KMKR' 

I<.OYMKM! t<.MI<.Fi' 
KOYIIXOY! KOy.x.oy 

.ll..lt. n . m. envy, slander . slander. 

t<.Oyou": t<.Oyii(T)' 
KOYOYH(T)": KOyii( T) • 
KOYQ)Il" : KOyH ( T) • 
t<.oy.x: Goy.x 
KOX": 60)6 

t<.poz ; 6fQ)z 
KfOX: KfO"(.X 
KfQ)Oy: KfO 
Kf<DQ)6: 6f06 
KfW2: 6 fQ)t 
KT.lo.G I T: KO>T6 
I<.TG- : I<.Q)T6 
KTHy: I<.Q)T6 
KTO("): I<.Q)TG 
KTOG I T : KO>T6 

I<.Q)IIG<t: 1<.0>11 

ii: ii 
I<.Q)HC! KQlWC 
Kwoy: KOOy 
Kwn", t<.O>n e : 6Q)ne 
t<.wpH: KfQ)M 
KQ)fz! 6Q)fZ 
K(I)Tz: 6(1)Tz 
J<.(I)Wttc: 
KOO<te: KOJQlll6 
Kwz : KOOt 
XO I.lt.X! KO I .lt. ZK 
XOt>( z)K : I<.O i l. ZK 

2 1- .u to slander 

(e); as n . m . slander; slanderer; 
slander; eager f or slander • 

.ll..l...l..y, uJt.ye , .uoye (§16 . 3) (1) indef. pron . a ny, any-

one; something; may take articl e as n ., e.g. l!IIIM 

a little something . any other . HIH every-

one , everything . (2) as adj . any (usu . bef . n . w . rr); 
MH(I)T'fi' any of you. (3) Neg . context : none , no one , 

n othing . (4) As pred . = nothing , no 
one , even when neg. is not present. (5) H prep . 

l 



lacking, without; («) adv. (not) at all. 
n.f. lioness; she-bear. 
X661N n,m , Steel , 

n.f . piece, fragment . (N) into 
pieces; to break or tear into pieces. 

XA6NT n,f, Cauldron, 
X.).K0TG 1 n,f, a liquid measure (Wine). 

n.m . corner , edge, extremity, top. 
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>..lo.XG (xooxo) Q vb. tr. 
to apply (paint, overlay: to: e); to paint, smear. 

X.lo.HXGT n.m. tar, pitch. 
>..lo.C n .m. tongue; language (also .lo.Cne u x.lo.c); any tongue -

shaped object. X.lo.C CN.lo.Y deceitful; HNTX.lo.C CN.lo.Y deceit. 
n.m. tow, flax. 

X.lo.TSGC n.f. a patch; zi-X.lo.TKC e to put a patch on. 
uyo, X.).l!w n .m.f. sail; curtain, awning. Gtc-x.).yo n.f. 

half-sail. 
X.lo.W.lo.NG (pl . n.m. village magistrate. 

n.f . a liquid measure. 
vb. tr. to remove, cause to cease (e). 

(pl. xex.lo.yc, x.lo.ye, X.lo..lo.Y) n.m . f. young man or woman. 
n.m. warrior, champion. 
X6N9HN 1 X.).NOHN n.m, SaW, 

'uoH n . earring, bracelet. 
"ut, xtt n.m. person afflicted with eye-disease. 

n.m. fragment. 
"C'txt<Je n.f. crumb, fragment. 

n .m. care, anxiety. 
'czxw2 Q to be high, tall . n .m. haughtiness . 

Q xose (x.lo.s-) vb. intr. to be mad , rage (at: 
o2oyN e, NC.lo.; from: NTN, 2.lo., 2N, 21TH); rarely tr . to 
make mad. X.lo.s-x.lo. see x.lo.. x.lo.s-H.lo. 2T gluttonous. x.lo.s -
C2tHe lecherous. x.lo.s - 2tt greedy; greed; p-
".lo.&-2H to become hungry, greedy. 

''KT' in to veil, cover; « XIKT" prep. covering. 
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n.f. gum resin (or tree). 
n.m. portrait, image. 

n. Jesting, buffoonery . 
xo (imptv. £. pl . vb. intr. (1) to 

cease, stop, come to an end, be terminated ;+ Circum.: 
to stop doing, no longer do. (2) to leave , quit, depart 
(from: fiMo#, z.A, 2.AII07> 'N, 21, z'N, z'N, z tplf, z 1.x.'N); 
sometimes + untranslatable MHo•• he 
fainted . 

n.m . (f . ) mud, filth . 
xot6e n.f. cause, excuse, reason; without cause . 

to provide excuse or occasion to. 6'N-
l>OIG6 to find excuse. Gn- 7>0IG6 idem. 

xoK, 1>06 n.m. cup, bowl; also as measure. idem. 
xaKl>mK' Q xeKxwK vb . intr . to become soft; rarely tr. 

to make soft, smooth (M'Mo#); as n .m. softness. 
n. a kind of confection . 

l>OOH6 1 MOOXG n.f.m. bait . 
xooy , 1>ooye, xwoy, n . m. curl ; fringe , hem; cluster . 
xoo•t e, xose Q to be decayed, about to collapse. 

n.m. shout . esox t o shout . 
Q (± oaox) 

vb. intr. to rot, perish by decay or corruption; vb. tr. 
to destroy , cause to rot (RHo'); as n .m. decay , rot. 

vb. tr . to rub , crush , oppress (FiMo') . 
("ee"w6') Q "o.x."w.x. (xeG"wG) vb. 

intr. ro languish, be sickly; vb. tr. to make sick 
(t:iMo ' ) ; as n.m. sickness. 

xoG, n. in f-xoa e to importune; MNT"oe persistence . 
n . m. girder, frame, joint. 

"ws§, Q vb. intr. to glow red-hot ; tr . to heat red-
hot (M'Ho'); as n . m. glow. 

n.m . crown , battlement; as vb. tr . to crown, adorn . 
Q vb. intr. to become soft, be fresh. 

"oKc' vb. tr. to bite, stab , 
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pierce (i1Ho') ; to bite or snap at ; as n .m . bite . 
r e•e>.a>KC biter , biting . _wc-ti- >.coKC piercing bl OW , 

Q xoK§ vb . intr . to be weak , ineffectual ; as n.m. 
weakness. 

(>-AH GC) Q xoMc vb . intr . to become foul, to stink; as 
n . m. foulness, putrescence . 

\coTe (xcocoTo) vb . intr . to become hard, callous (of skin) . 
XWWHG (XCOWHt XwH) Q XOOMG (>.OMC) Vb, intr, tO Wither , fade; 

to become filthy , dirty , muddy ; as n.m. filth ; withered 
appearance . AT>.a>wMO unfading . Q also 

'wwc (xwc) xoc- Q vb. tr. to crush, bruise (MHO ') ; 
vb. intr . to become crushed , bruised. 

xoz i1- xo zH' Q xo zH vb. tr. to boil (i1teo'); vb. intr . 
to be boiled . n. boi led food (?) . 

"ox- xox' Q xox vb. tr. to crush , bruise (i1Mo'); to 
lick (i1Mo'); vb . intr . to be sticky , adhesive; to stick 
(to: e , oaoyN ii) . 

'mXR "WXT) XOXK' (XOXG' , XOGK', "OXT') Q XOXT Vb, 
intr. to become sticky , adhesive ; to stick (to : e); vb . 
tr. to stick, join (MHo' ; to : e) ; also to lick . 

xoxz - xoxz' Q xoxt (1) vb . tr. to crush (i1Mo ' ) ; intr. 
to be crushed, effaced; as n.m . anguish, oppression; 
(2) vb . tr . to lick (i1teo '). 

"moo xee- xoe' Q >.H6 vb. tr. to hide ( i1Ho ') ; r eflex . idem . 
exa HH, faHH) vb . intr. to roar; as n.m. roaring . 
n . m. steam, vapor . 

'"'-KOTG : XAKOOT G 
\).Jo.y: xexoy 
\.l.l.C ( 6 ) : MlwC 

Xl8 6 
\41\l. I: Xl. I!O I 

xx yo 
XOKXK 

\l.XHy: XAX G 
"- l."QJ: 
' 4 '-ClOy : >.l.xe 
\l.Ml{Ql) ' ; 
\ "II CC : Xa>HC 

"- GHTH N 
y 

"-OOY 
>. l.yo: xexoy , """Y 
Xl.g) IH! gl l >. l 
Xl.gj iiHY! Xl.!!)l.HG 
Xl.z>-62! X62'-W2 
Xl.2M6C! XOltH 
Xl.Xl.Tii : 
Xl.G : >.0 6 
Xl. GNT! Xl.KHT 
XG&T'! XIII G 

XGil l N: Xl. IH 
>.Gex-: GXOOXO 
>.6>.-: 6"-00XG 

XG>-OY 
xexcoze: x 1xoo ze 
xec- : xwwc 
XGT! Xl.T 
XG'IXO'IT: XO'IX'i 
xee- : XWGG 
xeexcoe( ') : 
XHG! Xw66 
X I X: r I r 
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>. I >.-! 6>.00>-6 
>- 1t: >.et 
" 1 t e: "e ne 6 

w>.'K 
>.Y- : >.wKC 

J;">. HII 
>.ii>-HM! 6>-0H>.H 
>.M>.WH! 61\0H>.H 
>.0 11 6 ! >. I 6 6 
>.0116! >-00'16 
>.011>-6'1! >-0'1>-<f 
"-OH6! >.CIICIIH6 

>.00116! "-00'16 
>.00"-6! >.l.>-6 
>.OOH6! >.GIQ)HG 
>.Oyl: >.GIKC 
>-OYH6! >.OOH6 
>.oze: >-I>-OOt6 
>.O.XT('): >.CD.XK 
>.OZT6! pl.ZT6 
XO.X6' : MlXK 
>.06! >-OK 
>.06': )\(1)66 
>.OGK' "- CD.XK 

H 

• 
>-061\ G.x! >.O.X>.6.X 
>.am: "-Q)GIH6 
XQ)C! )\Q)Q)C 
>.woy: >.ooy 
>-WGIT6! >.Q)T 6 
>. CD.X T : >. C11X K 
"-GIX'!r: MI.XK 
>.wee: >.GIKC 
"XtFi: "XtHH 
"Xza>H: z >.wH 
"X za>Gl'l ! 

Ml. n . m. place; often in spec. senses: dwelling - place , tem-
ple or shrine; neiHJ.. this world; nK6Hl. the other world. 
n(')Hl. ne it is (one ' s) lot or duty (to do : e). For 

of Hl. H see 2nd element. e nHJ.. H prep. to , to-
ward; regarding, concerning; instead of , in the place 
of. eyHl. to one place, together . Kl.Tl. nHl. in var ious , 
different places . neiHl. so far , up to now/here. t l. 
nHl. Has regards. Hl. HIM everywhere. KJ..-(n)Hl. Nl.' to 
giVe an Opportunity tO. "f- nNl. ii to take the place of, 
succeed. f-Hl. NJ..' to allow, permit, give opportunity 
to • .xi-Hl. NTH to usurp the place of . GM-Hl. to find 
opportunity. See also §23 .2. 

Ml. HJ..- HJ..T' (MHel') imptv. of ·j-, q . v. See also §26 . 3 . 
Ml.l.ll (Hl.J..&-, HJ..II-; f. HJ..J..ae) number: thirty . See §30.7 . 
t1l.J..y, n. f. mother; also fig. and as title. 

child having same mother as another . J..T-
Hl.l.y motherless. "f-Hl.l.Y to become mother. 

Ml.l.XC n.m. ear; handle . KJ.. -Hl.l.Xe e , p iK G M nHJ..l..Xe e to 
give ear to , incline ear to . 

Ml.AXe, HAX6 (HJ...x- ) n . f. a dry measure. 
Ml.GIN n.m. Sign, mark; WOnder, miracle, "f-Hl.6 1N tO become 

marked , remarkable; to indicate (e) . pe'IG I re M nHJ..G 1" 
wonder -worker. to indicate, point at , signify 
(e); to give a sign (to: NJ..'); rG••i-NJ.. GIH augur. 
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to practice divination, augury; as n . m. divi-
nation ; augur, diviner; 
augury , divination. 

11.\.KOT, n .m. lance, javelin . 
tll.K'f, MOK'i n.m. neck. t-n(•)Ml.K2 t>- to submit to. 

adj . stiff-necked; stiff-necked-
ness ; to be stiff-necked. 

H.\.ttG.\.'-6, M>-HX>-'-6 n.m. pick, hoe; winnowing fan. 
11.\.fOY066, H6fOY06S, Mf0Y006S n.f. jawbone. 

(pl . n. name of woman ' s garment . 
H.\.TG in HM.\.TS adv. very much , greatly; only. 
H.\.TG (H.\..\.T6 1 M6T6) Q M.\.TWOY vb, tr, tO reach , attain, ob-

t a i n , enjoy (RHo•); intr. to hit the mark, be success-
ful ( iP- doing: s, n + In£.); as n .m. success . f- M>-T G 
= tr , 

H.\.T0 1
1 

M.\.TO GI n .m. SOldier. p-H>.TOI (Q 0 IT) to become a 
soldier. MHTH.\.TOt soldiering , warfare. 

H.\.TOY n.f. poison . a>.K-M>.TOY poisonous, venomous . 
H.\.Yl.>.•, M.\.Y.\.T• intens. pron. self, self alone, ownself; 

used appositionally to preceding n. or pron . ; see §28.3 . 
n .f. balance , scales . 

11.\.UJO i n adv. very, greatly . idem. 
Hl.WfT, M.\.g>Gf T n .m.f. cable . 
11" : , n . m. nest, brood . M•z-oy•"• -a•"• MG2 - 0YH'- n.m. 

idem . 
n.m. cubit. Gtc-M>. 2e hal f cubit. 

"" zo n .m. flax. eqr>.- Ml.te linseed. 
ttl. z'f n . m. bowels, intestines. great intestine. 
H.\.XO n.m. axe , pick. 
H.\.XKG, MIXKG1 M6KX6 1 MIX66 n, a WOman'S garment . 
He, Mee, MHo n . f . truth, justice; freq . as adj . true , real, 

genuine ; truthful, righteous. MITTH6 truth, righteous-
ness . H>.M G adv. truly, in fact . tH oyHe idem. rH"HMe 
a n honest person. p-(Thto to become true, verified. 
x o-/x t- (T)Me to speak the truth ; MHT (archaic ) adj . true. 
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He (Het ) Here- (p.c. vb . tr . to love, desire, 
wish (HHo•); Here- may be used with another Inf. 
H6ftT• worthy of love . 
ment . As n .m. love. 

For cpds. with see 2nd ele-
H&fiT (pl . adj . beloved . 

Hoere n . midday, noon . M" Heere at noon. 
Heeye (Mayo, Heey) vb . intr. to think (about: e; that: xe), 

often w. e as reflex. or ethical dative; to be about 
(to do: ff + Inf.) ; as n. m. (± t HT) thought, mind. 
Heoyo etovu e to plot against. Heeye to ponder, 
consider . absence of thought . fG'lHeeye one 
who thinks . f- ( n) HE eye to remind. f-n ( • ) H66Y6 tO 
think of, remember (H); as n.m. remembrance . 

(pl. n.f . ceiling, canopy. 
Horo z , HO tf n.m. spear, javelin . thrust of 

spear . spear-bearer. 
H6CTfft HT 1 HOC9HT n . f. breast, Chest. 

n.rn, a file . 
H6COfH 1 H6CWfH 1 HGCOYfH name Of 12th CoptiC month, 

vb . not to know; usu. in so-and-so , 
such-and-such; adv. perhaps . 

n .m. hinge of door. 
Hezro n.m. manure; reqf-He zro one who manures . 
Hexnwue, Heg,n0111e n.m.f. ulcer, eruption. 

n . m. tower. 
HH, HI n.f . Urine; HH H MOO)' idem. HH OO IK excrement. f-

HH to urinate ; to defecate. r. f-HH anus; latrine. 
n.m. crowd , multitude; as adj. many , great , much. 

HHN 6 1 MHHIIC in H HHHG adv . daily, every day. H HHIIO (H) 
NHII O idem . 

HHf n . m. shore , opposite shore (not properly Sah .) . 
HHT (f. HHTC) number: ten . HHT- prefix for 'teens ; see 

§24.3. coy-HHT tenth day. pe-HHT (pl . a tenth 
part, tithe . 

HHTC1 MHHTG n.f. middle. 6 THHT6 tO, into the midst Of 
(U) , between; adv . forward, to a position in front . 
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zR/R THHTG in the midst (of: R); between; at the front . 
R/tR THHTo from the midst of (R) , from among . 21 

THHTG in through the midst (of: N) . n . f. belt . 
HHze, Hozc n . m. feather. 
HtKG vb . intr. to rest; also reflex. (with MHo#); as n.m . 

rest . f-HtKG to give rest to. 
Ht"c, MetHe n . f. kind , sort , species, quality , manner . 

HtH G R adj . sort of , kind of , manner of; KGHIH G R other 
sort of; HtH G NtH Revery sort of; R HtN e R what sort, 
what kind of? R TGtMt"e of this sort, as follows, thus . 

Hto• pred . with 2nd pers . suffixes: MtoK, Mtm, MIWTN Hale! 
Be well! Greetings! 

HICG H6C(1') - MGCT' Q MOC6j p.C. 
vb. tr . to bear (RHo•), give birth to; Q to be newly 
born; as n . m. offspring; giving birth. As 2nd member 
of cpd .: born, as in R Mtce born lame; birth-, as 
in M HICG birth-place , zooy M MI CC birthday, 
HIC6 first-born child; status or right 
of first born. Mtce t e Htce to bear , bring 
forth. reqMtce one who bears; HNTfGqHtce bearing , 
birth. unborn . MHCG n.f. pregnant woman. 

n . m. young animal; esp. bull , calf; like-
ness of a calf. MHce, MHHce n.f. usury, interest; t 
e tttt co to lend at interest; .x.t-HHce to take interest; 

without interest . Hec-zR-H t n.m . f. one born in 
household . MOC IO Mec ao# vb. tr. to bring to birth, act 
as midwife for. H6CI00 1 MGCI O n.f. midwife; p-HGC IW tO 
act as midwife. For cpds . with see 2nd element. 

Htwe, vb. intr . to fight, struggle , quarrel (with, 
against: HR, oyae, e: for , on behalf of : e.x.R, e.x.R) 
to attack (e); to strike (upon: e.x.R); as n . m. quarrel . 

M HIW 6 arena; fighter ; to be hos-
tile, quarrelsome; art of fighting. 

Q HOKz vb . intr . to become painful, difficult; to be 
in pain , grieved (in: e); Q to be difficult (to do: e, 
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Ji +In£.; GTpc); as n . m. (pl. pain , difficulty , 
grief. to become pained, grieved, difficult . 

to suffer pain. li tHT vb. intr . to be pain-
ed or troubled at heart; as n.m . pain , grief . 
R tHT to grieve , vex n . f . grief . 

(pl . H'.t..OOt) n . m. batt le , -array . troops ; quarrel . cr-
(Q CHf) esoA to set up battle-array. 

to fight; fighter . 
adv. there, in that place; from there, therefrom ; 

thence . eaoA thence , from there . thither , 
to there. Sometimes without translation value (§22 . 1). 

prep. before (a de ity; in making offerings) . 
RHtH MHO' intens . pronoun , appositional to a preceding 

pron. , as in FiHtN my own house. See §28 . 3. 
HHOH adv . or conj . for , for surely . 
HR (archaic NH') NHHA' (I ) prep. with , together with, in 

the company of; (Z) conj . and , usu. joining nouns; 
sometimes Hli . 

HR-, HHH- pred . of nonexistence: there is/are not (§2 . 2); 
used before indef . subj . in Present System (§18 . 1); 
for Hli-eoH, Hli- w6oH see eoH . 

H"MOII, 110 11 neg. part . no (in answer to question); (eC»mne) 
FiHOtt adv. if not, otherwise; xli RHOtl , x 1 N HHOH or 
rather , rather than . 

HIIOYT (f. HNOTO t HHOOTG) n.m . f. porter , doorkeeper . 
HHT n . m. a grain-measure . 
Hli'T- prefix forming abstract nouns; see §27.2. 

prefix for fo r ming 'teens ; see §24.3. 
Hli'Te- neg . of pred . of possession; see §22 . 1 . Also 

used as nonliterary vb . prefix: lest , that not , unless. 
HHTp e , HOTp H (pl . HHTpeey) n.m. witness , testimony . HHT-

MHTpo n . f . testimony ; r - HHTf O to testify , bear witness; 
to testify (about : HHo ' , eT&e, exli; to a person: 
against: o; for , in behalf of: o, MH) . 

H O imptv. vb . (sing . MO, HW 1 MHO; pl. HHH81Tii) take! (0) • 
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MOOIT n.m. road, path; rarely : place. M06 1T 11 61 ezoyH 
entrance; H061T n e1 exit. xi - H06 t T 2HT# to lead, 
guide; re<tx i-H061T leader , guide; idem; HRT-

leadership; to be leader. 
HOG IT M H00W6 track, path. 

MOO i z, n.m. name of a measure . 
Hoelze , t101t6 n.m.f. wonder; f - Hoe l ze to wonder , be 

ished (at: 11, exll, zll) . 
MOI<.NGJ<. HGI<.HOYI<.# vb. intr. to think, ponder, meditate; to 

intend (to do: oTro); reflex. idem, to consider (that : 
xo) . HOI<.NOI<. o to reflect on, ponder . As n . m. 
thought. unthinkable, inconceivable (ero#) . 

HooHe n.f . nurse; as adj. foster-. 
HOOHO H6HO- Q (± 020YII) vb. tr . tO 

bring into port, bring to land (MHO;; to: e); vb. intr . 
to come to port, moor (to: 6). M HOoHe harbor. 

HOOHG HGMe- (HAMOYOY') , p . C. HANG- vb. tr. tO tend, 
feed , shepherd (MHO') ; to feed on, devour (MHo•); vb. 
intr. to feed , graze (subj . cattle) . M HOOHe pas-
ture. fG<tHooue shepherd; HliTf6<tHOOM6 shepherding. 

pl . n.m. herdsman , shepherd. For 
in cpds . see 2nd element . 

HOOY (pl . HOY61H 1 HOYH616, HOYGIOOye , HOYHGIOOY6) n.m. 
water; spec . the Nile inundation. In cpds. may mean 
juice, exudation, semen, urine. waterless . Hec-
Hooy water-containing. He 2-Hooy to draw water; M 
Hez-Hooy place to draw water; f6<tHGz - Hooy 
f-Mooy to become water, liquify. to draw wa-
ter . cf-Hooy to distribute water. ·t-Hooy to give wa-
ter; R t-Hooy water source . Tce-Mooy to slake . 
Hooy water - bearer . xi-Hooy to receive water . z i -HOOY 
to rain . 

ttoowe (HO!J16) vb . intr. to walk , go; used with many prep. 
and adv. in normal senses; as n .m. going, journey. Note 
HOO!JIO Hli to consort with; HOO!JIG ReA to be in the 
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following of. pathless; M road, path; 
Hoa tT M road, journey; 2tH M road, path; 
p-21H M tO go, walk . 200y M day's journey , 

HOfT n.£. beard, beardless, p-HOfT to grow beard, 
HOCTG HGCTW" (p , C, Vb, tr, tO hate (f1t10"); 

as n.m. hatred, object of hatred. in cpd. hater 
of, deserving of hatred, HGCTG (f, HGCTH) 
n.m. hated person, 

HOY 1 Q HOOYT Vb, intr, to die (of: GTIIG, 2Ht 21TH; 
for: e.xtl); as n .m. death ; plague, pestilence . 
adj. mortal, dead; mortality. re•tHooyT dead 
person or thing. adj. hal f-dead . immor-
tal; immortality, 

HOyG, NOYGI 1 Hay, HOYI n,£, island (USU. in Nile), 
HOy l , MOYGI n ,m,f, lion(ess); MAC M MOYI lion cub, 
MOYK vb. tr. to destroy; intr. to be destroyed. 
HOYKt HeKz- MOKt" vb. tr. to afflict, oppress (MHo"); re-

flex. to be afflicted , oppressed; to humble oneself. 
Q vb. tr. to make salty; to convert 

to salt (ITHo"); Q to be salty. HHf t n. salt. 
n.f. saltiness. 

Hoyrz n.m. wax; candle ; honey-comb . 
Q vb . tr . to involve, enmesh (MHo"); vb. 

intr. to become hooked into, attached to (e , MHo " , t 'fi). 
HoyH, Q NHN (HHN G) vb. intr. ± to remain, last, en-

dure; with Circum.: to continue doing, As n.m. (± 

perseverance , continuing ; tiT oyr-10y11 continuously. 
HOYNK (HOyNF) NGNK- MOHK" (MOHr") Q HONr Vb, tr, to form , 

fashion, make (MHo ") ; as n.m. thing made; formation, 
fa shioning; fashion, make; MOYNK 'fi Gt.x handmade objects; 
ATNOyHK N GIX not handmade. 

MOYOYT MGyT- MOOyT" vb, tr , tO kill (MHO ") j fG'!MOYOYT killer. 
MOyp Nor- (Mf-) MOf" Q MHf (p.C . MAp-) vb, tr, to bind, 

tie to: MHO " , G, GXN, 2'fi; With: HMO " , 2N); MOYf 
MHo" M to gird in monastic habit; to bind by 
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oath , adjure ; Q to be bound , gir t . As n .m. band, strap , 
girding . MOYf Mff to be at enmity with . H MOYf pri-
son . MGf t n .m. bundle. MHfO n.f. 
idem . Mffe n.f . chain , bond , joint. n.f . binding, 
restriction; purse. For cpds . with see 2nd element. 

MOYC n ,m, strap , band ; belt, girdle ; thong . fGqTJ..HI G- MOYC 

strap-maker . 
MOYCK HACK• Q vb . tr . to stri ke (f.iHo•) , 
MoyT , HOT6 n.m . sinew, nerve; joint; neck , shoulders . 
MOYTG vb . intr . to call , name (a, r are ly see Vocab . 

17 for usage . As n . m. call , i nc antation . pc•tHOYT6 en-
chanter ; MNTf O'lMOYT O enchant ment. ttOYT C cx'H/oyae to call 
upon , to ; HOYTO to call out; to summon . HOYTO c-
zoy« to call in (to : c) ; t o invite i n. 

HOYWT MOWT• Q (p . c . vb . t r. to examine , 
search out (Fillo • ); to visit ; r e fl ex . (± to reflect, 
ponder . As n .m. consideration, opinion. in-

scrutible. 
HOYt (HOt•) Q 1161 (HHz) vb . tr. tO fill 

(f.iHo•; with: MHo•, z'N, z'N) ; to fulfill , complete; 
to pay, repay (debt : f.iMo • ± with : z'H; person: obj . 
suff . only); vb . intr. to become f ull , filled (of , with: 
fiHo•, zA, z rTN); to get paid ; + azfAI to flood (of 
the Nile) ; as n .m. fullness , contents; inundation . Haz-
rw• to fill the mouth (with: f.iM o" , z'N, e , axN). Mez -
TOOT" to fill hand , seize ( fiHo") , to become 
sated . For Maz - as ordinal pref i x s ee §30 . 7 . 

Moyz vb. intr . to look (at: e) . 
Hoyz vb . intr . to bur n, gl ow (wi th f uel : f.itto •). 

(HOyX.K, MOYXT) H6XT- MOX6• (MOXK" , MOX.T" ) Q HOX(;" 
(HOXT , vb . tr . to mi x (HHO " ; wi t h: HH) ; intr . to 
be mixed (with: e , HN, 2 r , As n .m. mixture . 

mixer , confuser, dis turber . 
HOOWTG n . pl. parts, neighbo r hood . idem . 

Hoxz, HJ..xz, MOXK2 (and - .. for - 2 ) n . m. girdle (of monk or 
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soldier . 
n .m. spindl e . 

Fine neg. part. It was not so (in answer to question in 
past tense). xR Fine or not (in double question , coord. 
with preceding positive statement); Hne if not. 

H'no , eHno, (f . adj. dumb, mute . HIITH'no mute-
ness; p-H'no (Q o 11) to become mute. 

exclam . imptv . part. Don't! By no means! No! Also 
used like H'nf - as prefix for neg. imptv. See §17.1; 30.1. 

vb . intr . to be worthy , deserving (of: 
MHO'; of doing: 11, e + In£ . ); as n . m. worth , deserts, 
fate . worthless, undeserving; unwor-
thiness . to become worthy, deserving. 

H'p t c n . m. new wine, must. 
Q Hopj vb . intr . to become red/yellow. HHpj, 

Hepj, adj . red, ruddy; f - HHpj (Q o 11) to be ruddy. 
(pl . H'pooye) n.f. harbor, landing stage. 

n . m. pillow . 
(pl . Fl'coot) n . m. crocodile . 

(Hcwae) H'cwne n.f . large needle . 
H'To n . m. presence, in prep . H neHTO 11, M n(')HTO 

in the pres ence of , before . 
HTOtt (eHTO tt ) Q HOTN vb . intr . to become at ease , at rest, 

content , relieved, well; Q also: to be easy (to do: e + 

In£ . ); often impers. it is easy (e , GT po) . Vb . reflex . 
(with MHo') to rest self; to go to rest, die ; as n.m . 
rest , ease, relief; loving ease ; if HTOII a 
place to rest. p-n(')HTOH to be or put at ease. HTOII 
11 tHT to become content; a5 n .m. rest , satisfaction. 
i-H'To u to set at ease , give rest/respite to. x t-
HTO H to get rest, be relieved . MOTif n .m. health, ease. 
MOTtc oc n.f. ease, contentment ; ;-HoTuoc to give 
relief to; f -HoTuec idem ; x t-HOTtcoc to get relief; 
2ii OYHOTII6C with ease , easily . HOYTlT HGTII- MOTII' vb. 
tr . to set at rest (H'Ho') ; also reflex . 
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HTO n.m.f. depth (of the sea); IWK ii tO 

founder , sink; ii i1To shipwreck. 

n. name of 6th Coptic month. 

M tgrrCIITO n, f . Comb, 

n . m. tomb , cavern. 

M"tlT, oHtiT n . m. north. o 11tlii2 1T northward. ti ner1tiT « 
on the north of. (on) the north side . TIIY 1i 

ih 1 T northwind. 

n.f. mortar (vessel) . 

t'LXw,., n.m . o nion. 

i"i: 6 114 0 

HOYp 

HJ.r>.A: 
1-: H6 

NOyp 

ti.I.KQIT : H.I.KOT 
HOOIHI 

H.I. II G ( - ) : H00 11 6 
II.I.IIHy : HOOIIO 
H,_IIOOYT! HOOIIC 

HOOIIC 
Hl.IIOyoy': IIOOH O 
H.I.IUU.,_e: 
Hl.f (-) ! HOyp 
ll.l.fH C: fii C 
H.I.C(-): MICG 

HI C6 
MI CO 

HOCTC 
H.I.T': 
HJ.TJi-: R'TOI4 
Hl.TOO I: TO I 

tiJ.y: 
II.I.YJ.T• : 
Hl.SJ6pT: 

: HOY.!!J'F 
Hl.z-/': 
HJ..x'i': 
HU-: 
HUG: 

H.I..X<i: HO.Xif 
HUz: HO.Xz 
HOG: HO 
H6 I : UG 
HOKHOYK •: HOKII6K 
HOKz-: HOYKif 
HOK.X6: Hl.K%6 
HG,.l.TG: 
HO,. ·i"(-): MOY"t 
HGXtC! HOYXZ 
HOHo-: H00116 
H8 Hit-: HOYHK 
HGf: HOyp 
HOp-: Hoyp 

He 
H6ftT(•): H6 
Hepj: HfO!!I 
M6pz: HOf Gt 
HOC-: H I C6 
t10C I O('): HIC 6 
H6C t UI: MI CG 
HGCTO (-): HOCT6 
HOCT-/•: HICG 
M6CTH : MOCTG 
MGCTCII": MOCTG 
MGC9 HT! HGCTNZHT 
MGCOypH: HGCOp H 

MOCOf H 
H6T6! HJ.T G 
MOTH-: HTOII 
HOTp H: HHTf6 
HOYO: ti GGYG 
IIOYT-: HOYOYT 
MOgl.l.': H6gl6 

H6g16 
HGgtp: MJ!IIf 

MGgiOGIIIG: HO.XOCIIUG 
MG.QI'f-: HOY.!IIT 
HSJ!IJ!IIl! !111110 
MG z(-) : HOyz, H.l.z 
HG:e: Hllze 
MGz'f-: 
MGX'f-: 
HH6: HG 
MHGt•: M.l. 
HHHU G: MHH6 
HHHC6: HICG 
HHHTG! HHTO 
HHH (e): HOYU 
HH pe: HOYP 
HHpj": MfO!!I 
MHp i": HOY"Z 
HHCG: MIC O 
HHT! HO 
HHTG: MH T 
HI: HH 

HIO' 
HIQITH ! HI O" 
HI .XKG: H.I..XKG 
HI_!!ITQITO : HjTQITO 
ttJ;"z: HOY"z 
H"OO t : t 
HH.l.TG: H.I.TG 
HHH GITN: HO 
HHHH G: HHIIG 
HHH-: Hii-
HHO! HO 
HMO": Ji 
HMOU: HH 
HNOOT6! HIIOYT 
HtiOTG: HIIOYT 
HHT-: HHT 
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HHTJ.. ,: HN 
HTiTJ.. C e: cooy 
HiiTe- : HlT 
HNTH: toy 
HNTOyo: OYJ.. 
HNTf aoy : HiiTpo 

Mlo.KZ 
HOYK"i:" 

HOKi" : 
MOKaC: HKJ.. z 
MO Xa('): MOYX'i" 
MOtll'"" : MOYIIK 
MOO ,_ G: XOOttO 
HOOyT: NOY 
MOOyT" : HOyOYT 
HOOQ,I ( ·r) U : MOWTG 
HOf " : MOYP 
HOpe: HOYf 
HO pj' : Hf 0,91 
MOCG: MI CO 

HOCK: HOYCK 
HOTO: HOYT 
MOTiT : HTOII 
MOTH": HTOII 
HOTIIOC: HTOII 
MOy: HOY6 
MOYG I : HOY I I HOY6 
MOYG I H: MOOY 
MOYO I OOYG : IIOOY 
MOYH 0 I 0 : IIOOY 
NOYI : HOyO 
MOYNF : t-IOYIIK 
MOYII GIOOye: HOOY 
HOYpi": Hoyxi' 
HOYf.XIU. : .XHJ.. 2 
NOYTiT: HTO II 
MOy.x'K: Hoy.x'lr 
NOy.x'f : HOy.X'!r 

H00.!96 
MOJPT (") : HOYJ!IT 

HO"(t 

H 

ii' prep . marking the genitive; see 2. 3. 

HO.XK" : 
IIO.XKt : HO.Xt 
HO.XT("): HOY.X'ir 
MO.X<i': HO.Xt 
HOX6(") : HOy.x(f 
Finj>-: iincor 
Hj>-: HOYf 
Hfl..!!l: MfO.!!I 
iirooye: H'rw 
HffG: HOYf 
HfQ)26 : HfQ)JP6 
Hj>J!I: HfO.!JI 
iice: WHC 
HCOO 2 : HCJ.. 2 
MCOlllO: H C Q)II e 
HTO: HTCI) 
t1CI): HO 
HJlll.: 11n.Qil. 
Hj'JPG: !!1.!!10 
Kxl. Tz : Kxl. t T 
Kxiit : Gilt 

ii' (ru. ") prep. to , for (dative ; see 10 . 2) ; also in Hl. Hl.l " 

Give (+ pron. suffix). 
ii' linki ng noun and adjective ( 15 .1), noun and noun (23. 2). 
ii' linking noun to proleptic suffix (10.4) . 
ii' • • • l.H negation; sec Grammatical Index . 
ii' ('HMo") prep . (1) place: in , into , from in; (2) time: in, 

on, during; (3) agent, instrument : with , by; (4) used 

to form adverbs (s . v . ); (5) esox ii' out of , from liithin; 
(6) as marker of direct object (10 . 1); (7) partitive: of. 

H).. ( tul., Hl. e , Hl.l ) vb . intr. to have pity (on: Hl.", 2A); as 
n . m. pity , mercy, charity . e 1p e li oyN l., j>- nrcl. to treat 

charitably, kindly (ttii', e 2 p l.t e.xii). J..THJ.. pitiless; 
j>-J..TNl. (Q o ii') to become pitiless . HHTH" pity , chari -
ty; j>-Hii'TIIJ.. to do charity; cj>- HliTHl. to distribute cha-

rity ; f-Hli'rHl. to give charity; .xi-Hii'THl. to receive 
charity; Sl. (l.) to ask for charity . ul. - HT adj. 
compassionate; j>- Hlo.-HT t o b e compassionate; MJ..t- NJ..-HT 
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charity-loving; MNTN>--HT pity , charity . 
n.r.. vb . intr. to go (to: e, epl.T"); N>- e TWN to go whither? 

N.r.. to enter (s, Nl. Gzp>- t to go up. Nl. •• • 
HHY to come and go. 

lll.l.- (u>.e- ) Nl. >-' pred , adj . to be great (29 . 2). 
Nl.61W 1 lll. I W 1 NGI W n . f , peg, stake . 
Nl.>. Ks n.f. labor pains; pains in general. t -Nl.>. Ke to be 

in labor (with: 
rU.NOy- (Ml. NG- ) Nl.NOy" pred, adj , to be good , fair, just , 

N>-Noyc impers. it is good , right (e, oTps) . neT 
that which is good; Ml. t-noT loving what is good; 
f - neT Nl.NOY'I to do good (to: IU," ; MN); peqf-nGT tU.NOY'I 
benefactor; benefaction. 

u.r..nyu, 11snpc n . f . grain, seed . 
ll l.T, «eT , «HT n . m. loom , web . 
ttl.Y (imptv. l.«>-Y) vb. tr . to look at, see , behold (e; 

that: xe) ; to seek out , get . Nlo.Y asoA to be able to 
see (i.e. not be blind) . As n . m. sight, v i sion, view . 
.r..Tlll.Y epo• unseen, unseeable. pe'I Nl.Y seer. 

Hl.Y n.m . time, hour . nul.y 'ff gwrff early morning. nll l.Y R 
Hsere noon . ntu.y N poyzs evening. 11oy- may be used 
for Nl.Y in the preceding expressions . oy«06 'ff N>.Y a 
long time. 'N Nl.Y 111M always. 'ff l..!!l 'N ruy when? M" ne t-
Nl.Y at that time , just then. g.r.. nw>.y until (+ Rel.) . 
xtN nta y since , from the time that (+ Rel. ) . f-«l.Y to 
become time . TN>.y, TN«>-Y when? w.r.. TNNl.Y unt i l when? 

lll..!!le- Nl.!!>w' pred. adj . to be many, much (29.2) . 
il2eT- Q (H20T) vb. intr . /tr. to believe, trust 

(in: e, zil, ex'ff); Q to be trustworthy , faithful; as n. 
m, trust, faith. l.Ttuno unbelieving; f- >.nu.zTo to be 
mistru5tful, unbelieving. pc'1Nl.2T6 believer . 'ffzoT n . 
trust , f aith; o thaT (Q) to be trustworthy . 

II.\X20 , Nl. (l.)X6 1 N6X6 n . f, tOOth. 
tH; c,q, 110 '1 1 N666 , NH(H)<t 1 NH(H) II n , m, sailor, 
llliC&ww• pred, adj. to be wise. Cf. 29,2 . 
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uece- H6CCD- (tleco") pred. adj. to be beautiful. neT uecw'l , 
HGT H6cwoy that which is beautiful. Cf . 29.2. 

r•ez, r•2, t1H2 n.m. oil. l.THez without oil. (n)ep-Nez oil-
press . t-r•ez to pour oil. Cl. lf HGz oil-dealer . 

Hezne vb . intr. to mourn (for: o, axlf); as n.m. mourning . 
t1e 2ce vb. tr. to awake, rouse (FiHo - ); also reflex.; vb. 

intr . (± ez pl.l ) to awake, arise (from: p., tiT, esox tlf}. 

11eew" pred. adj. to be ugly, unseemly, disgraceful. Cf . 29.2. 
IIHHIIG (NH16 1 11 1116 , 111'16) Vb. intr, to Swim , float . 
rtHce n.f. bench. 
rtHY ('fiNHy) Q to be coming , about to come, to be on the way. 

Used as Q of e 1, q.v. for prep. and adv. complements. 
HIM (1) interrog . pron. who? what? 11111 H adj. what? (2) 

indef. pron . so and so; 11111 HH 11111 idem . See Gr . In. 
HIM adj. every , each, used with articleless noun, often 

with pl. resumption. See 16.2 . 
Nl'1 6 (11 11!6) Nl.'tT" (t16'1T" 1 III'IT-) Vb . tr. tO blow (MHO"; a-

way; eao>.); vb. intr. (subj. wind, breath) to blow, 
with prep. in normal senses. As n . m. breath. t-Ha'le 
to give breath; zH-111'16 difficult breathing . 

NKl. n.m. thing(s) in general; food; vessel; property , be-
longings . NKl. 11111 everything. 

HKOTK (611KOTK 1 HKOT6 ) vb . intr. to lie down (on: e, e.x'fi, 
z a.xlf); to die; as n.m. sleep, death. l.THKOTK sleepless; 
Hl. iT 'fiKOTK couch . fG'IHKOTK one who lies . 

'fi11o exclam . no, it shall not be so! 
N066 n . m, Sin. l.TIIO I!G SinleSS. Hl.l-1101! 6 Sin-loving . p-

NOIIC to sin (against: e); sinner; 
Nose sinfulness . 

IIOGIII vb. tr. to shake (FiHo-); intr . to shake, tremble. 
l.TNOGIH unshaken . As n.m. shaking . 

HOG I K n , m, adulterer . p-H061K tO COmmit adultery (with : 
6, HH); HNT11061K adultery. 

NOKNGK vb. intr. to have affection (for: ozoyN o); as n.m. 
affection . 



HoH, n .m. pine, tamarisk. 
HOHTe n.f. strength, power. 
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HOY vb. to be about to, be going to (+ s + In£.). 
Noys, HOY<t n.m. gold; money , coin. gold-loving . 

zoy-11oys n.m. goldsmith. 
vb. tr. to weave. HHSTe n.f. plait; basket -

\iOrk. 
NOYH n.m. the abyss of hell , the depths of the sea or earth. 
HOYN6 n.f. root. HG.X-HOYII6 t O put forth roots . .X t-HOYN6 

(± esox) to take root . 
Hoyp e n.f.m. vulture. 
NOYT n. receptacle, pool. 
ttoyT vb. tr. to grind , pound (MHo"). li HOYT mill . 

pe<tNOYT grinder . noetT n . m. meal, ground grain. 
ttoyT e (pl. liTHp, god . nNOYTG God. god-

less; godlessness; to be godless. 
MiiTNOYTG divinity . God-loving; 
piety , godliness . .xne- NoyTe God-bearing. 

God-hating. piiNtwyTe godly person; HliTpiiN-
NoyTe godliness. God- slaying. 
NOyTe God-serving; HNTp6 '1J96HJ9G-IIOYn: piety. 

rtoyTH, Q NOTM vb. intr. to be sweet, pleasant; as n.m. 
sweetness . .xtT-HOYTM sweet olive. 

IIOYT<i" N6T<i"- (NeTT- ) Q NOT<i" (HOTT) vb. tr. to lOOS -
en, relax to smile; vb. 
intr. to become relaxed , loosened; (subj. face, mouth) 
to smile. As n.m. relaxation. 

IIOY!I)ii N6!1)ii- Q NOgii vb, tr. tO frighten 
overawe; intr. to be frightened. tWY.!Vn eso,., 

li Cl.RO" to frighten away (from: 
uowc* vb. tr. to benumb ; to strike, rebuke; as n.m . 

numbness. HOJ9C<i" n.m. one who strikes. 
vb . intr . to become heavy, hard, difficult. Cf . RwoT . 

ttoy'4f Q NO<tf vb. intr . to be good. HG<tf- pred . adj . to be 
good, IIO'If G, N0Sf 6 n . f. good , profit, advantage; 'f-
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Noqre to be profitable (to, for: to do : e, 6Tfe) . 
Noyqe adj. good; rare except in cpds. (cTot, te, 

vb . intr . to swell, be distended. 
Noyz, n.m. rope, cord . cp- Noyz to stretch meas-

uring cord. c"K-twyz as n .m. portion measured by cord. 
to make (lit. twist) rope. 

Noyzs Q vb. tr. to yoke up (a wagon: 
'HMo'), to yoke (an animal: MHo#; to: &20YN e). 

n.m. yoke. n.m. idem. beast of 
burden. n.f. shoulders, back, neck; 

R shoulder's height . zic-NAz6 shoQlder-covering. 
Noyzs vb. intr. to copulate. 
NOY26 (NW26r HOYit HOy) Nez- Q HHI (Hez) Vb , tr. (1) 

to shake, cast off ± (2) to separate, set 
apart (MHO" ± vb. reflex. to separate self; to 
turn, return; vb. intr. (± to come apart, loose . 

Noyze n.f . sycamore. 
Noy 2'H NezM Q vb. tr. to save, rescue, preserve 

from: e, eTR, NTH, zif, esox zR, 21TH); vb. 
intr. to be saved, rescued (preps. as above); Q to be 
safe and sound. As n.m. safety. reqHoyzM savior. 

Noyx adj. lying , false (usu. aft . n . w. if); as n.m. liar. 
HNTHOY.X falsehood, CA if HHTNOy.X. lie-monger. 

twy.x6 (Noy.x) Ne.x- NO.x" Q uH.xvb. tr . to throw, cast ('MHo"), 
used with full range of prep. and adv. in normal senses; 
Q to be situated, lying , reclining (at table) . rwy.xe 

e to cast into (prison), to launch a (ship) in 
(water). HH.X e to rely on. uoy.xe 'Huo" e.x:R to impose 
(sthg.) upon (someone); to put (clothes) on (someone) . 
rwy.xe MHo" ezoyN to put in, introduce. As n.m. throw. 

Noy.x:K" tlo.x:K " (tw.xe", rw.x" ) vb. tr. to sprinkle, asperge 
(MHo"; upon : o.x:R); dir. obj. may be substance scattered 
or object receiving it . As n.m. sprinkling, scattering. 

Noyec Neec- Q NOGc vb. intr. to become angry, furious (at, 
against: e, e.x:R); as n.m. wrath. r - Noyec to make angry . 
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wrathful person . to make angry . 
ttJ.Gce n. wrath. 

uoG NGG tt66HG6- vb . tr . to reproach, mock 
as n.m. reproach; p- NOG H66 tc become a rep r oach . 

uoG adj . big , great, large; elder (son , brother, sister); 
bef. or aft. n . with ii; aft. n . without ii; as n.m . 
great per son or thing, old person . MIITHOG greatness; 
seniority; p-HIITHOG to do great things . p- twG (Q o H) 
to become great; to grow up , become of age; MJ. I-p- twG 
ambitious. HOG e grea t er, older than; p-rwe e to be-
come older than , superior to. p- oyuos , ii oytws to 
become great. HOG ii pwMe full-grown; old; as n.m. el-
der, notable ; MNTH06 N fWHG old age. NOG N C2 1M6 sim . 

iiTe prep. expressing genitive and possession; Gr. In . 
'NTH6, euTHG n . m. plant , herb , weed; f-iiTHG to become 

weedy. x i- IITHG to sow plants . 
ITTo indep . pers. pron . you (f.s . ) . 
IITOK indep. pers . pron. you (m.s.) . 
TITooy indep . pers . pron. they; cf . nToq . 
TITooy'N , iiTwoyN adv. then, next, thereupon; therefore, so. 
ITToc indep . pers . pron. she , it (f . ); cf. iiToq . 
IIToq (1) indep . pers . pron . he, it (m.); (2) adv . but, ra-

ther , on the other hand; again , further; iiToc and iiTooy 
may be used sim. with f . or pl. subject reference. 
'NToq IIToq ne he (it) is one and the same . 

TITmTII indep. pers . pron. you (pl.). 
iiwoT Q N.l.!!IT vb. intr . to become hard, strong , dif-

ficult; Q to be hard, harsh , difficult. im-
pudent . Nl.!!IT- ('N) - 2 HT hard-hearted; MNTNA!9T- 211T hard-
heartedness; (Q o 'H) to become hard-hearted. 
As n.m. harshness , boldness; 211 oy'N!90T harshly, rough-
ly; ·riiwoT ii/e zHT to encourage. N.l.l!JTG n . f. 
strength, protec t ion; (Q o 'H) to become pro-
tector . 

ITGt part i cle introducing subject in post-verbal position . 
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N- : n-
!i"- : GIH G 
HJo.. " : N 
HJo..-: nJ.-, Jo 
lllo..lo: Nlo 
Nlo..Joy: 61l<l<Y 

6 ! 
tllo..G-: HJ.Jo-
tllo..G: Hlo 
Nlo.. I : Olo I Nlo 
Nlo.. l lo.T": Gllo. 
Nlo..H: NOH 
Nlo..T": UOYT 
Ulo..g)O": NOyg)i'i 
Nlo..9)T(-): Ng)OT 
lllo...!!)T6: N!!)OT 
lllo..g)T I HH6: 61H6 
lllo..g)THHG: 6 I H G 
Hlo.'IT " : 111'1 6 

UOYl 6 

Nlo. t(e)& : 
IIOYtH 

tU.. t fJ. " : zo 
Nlo.. t pii: tO 
Ulo..t<i: IIOYti" 
NJo..Gce: rwysc 

Ne: ne 
116: 6H6 
ll6 1J.Joy: etJ.l<Y 

Nenpe: Hl<npe 
H6T! Hl<T 
HSTS-: tiOyT'if 

II GT 'if: HOYT'I 
U6glli-: NOY!!)Ii 
H6'l : 1166'1 
11 6'lf-: llOY'If 
11 6 '1 T" : 111'1 6 
11 6 2 (-) : HOY 2 t: 
116t ii- : llOYtH 
11 e.x-: Hoy.xe 
IIG.XG: Hl<X 2 6 
u eec- : rwysc 
HK: IIH 
IIH& G : UHHII G 
UH&T G: NOy&'f 
NKHII: ll66'1 
IIHH'I: 11 66 '1 
HHT: Hl<T 
NH t : uez 
llH z: uoyze 
HHy: 6 1 
UH.X: IIOyx6 
Hllo.Joy : G ll<l<Y 
11 I 11 6 : ll H H 11 6 
u 111 6 : Ill '18 
HI'I G: HHHB6 
tti'IT" : Hl'l6 

HH: Mli 
tlHMJ<. .. : MH 
HO&p e : HOY'If 
HOS T ': NOYBT 
tl0 6 IT: NOYT 
t40Ti" : HOYT'if 
HOTH! NOYTM 
HOT'if: NOyT'r 
HOy": nw• 

0 

Noy : H0Yt6 
Hoya'f: HOY'IT 
liOYGQIN : OYCD!!l 
R'oyo e 1: oyoe 1 
tWY'I: uoys 
noyqe: NOY<tf 
NOyq'f : tiOYT'if 
tiOYt : tiOYt e 
tiOYX: ttoyxe 
110!!10(") : NOY!!)i'i 
IIO!!)C " : IIOY!!)C 
IW'If : tiOy•tf 
NO<tpe: HO)''If 
IIO.X" : NOYXG 
uox" : ttOy.XK 
IIO.XK' : NOY.XK 
IIO.XG" : uoy xi< 
tiOGC : UO)'GC 

tiClo H 
iiT" : 6 1 HG 
IITJ. " : liTe-
fiTs : TWfG 
NTH ! TCDfG 
fi"TOOT " : TGif G 
fiTWOYII : iiTOO)'H 
Hwt : UOY 2 
Nw te : HOYt6 
N"i": ll 62 t 'l Ht 
iiz6T - : IIJ. tT6 

t ii 
HlotTG 

N tOYT ! Hlo. t T6 
fixe: .xs 

o , w adj. great ; archaic except as final element in cpds . : 

see s 1epo, fpo, fTw , z poyo. 

osii , os e tt, J<. &e u n . m. alum . 

os z e, oaz n . m . tooth , tusk; (?) hoe . 

oe 1K n.m . (l) bread; loaf or piece of bread; (2) dung (cf . 

HH ) . Hlo. ii KJ.-/t-/oyez-o6 t K storeroom, pantry . f-oeiK 

to become bread . p 6 '1Tlo.H i e - oe iK baker . 

oet K n.m . reed . 

061H6 , O IHG, 061 H n.f. hook . 
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oe1ne, o1ne n.f. ephah (a grain measure) . 
n. cry , only in cpds .: loquacious; 

to preach, proclaim (HMo; ); a s n .m. preaching, procla-
mation; preacher , herald; 
t o become preacher , herald; proclaiming. 

oKe n . m. sesame. 
oxe 1e, o t xe 1e n.m. ram . 
OMG , OOH8o n , m. f . Clay , mud, f-OHG tO beCOme mud , 

red clay; white clay . n.f. 
name Of a rodent; gang rene , Ulcer; tO 
spread like gangrene. 

oN adv. again, also , still , further , yet . 
ooT vb . (Q?) to groan or sim. 
OOTGt OT6 n,f , womb, 
ooy@ n .m. gruel (of bread or lentils) . 

oz, wz n .m. moon. 
or se n. wafer , thin cake . 
oce n .m. loss, damage ; a fine . t-oce to suffer loss (of : 

HMo' ); to be fined . 
n . £ . outle t (for water); way , course. 

oze , ooze , wze n . m. courtyard; cattle pen, fold ; pasture; 
herd , flock . 

o : e t r e wx oc z<r: wzc 
Oil" : wqe OMK;: OlNK OT6: OOT6 
0116: 6188 ONr" : WHK OTG": WGT 
or. eu: or.li Ql9) oq •: 0)'46 
011 T {') : W'4T Q)ll!!l ow: 

WIIW OHt : l.lft oz: OOt 
0 1: OOHG: OHS oxT•: CDGT 
O IA6J6: 0A6 16 oo uj": Q)Hii oGr. c : Q)GS 
OXGKC: WAK ooze : oze oe<r: weT 
OXKC: mx'K or .. •: Q)f&" 

n 

n-, T-, u- the de£ . article; see 1 .3 , 
relative pronoun , that of, that 

which belongs or pertains to; see 22 . 2 . 
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n>. 1 , T>-1, H>.l dem. pron. this, these; see 5 . 2 . 
n>.tf!le, n>.f!IG, ne!!le, n.f . name of a disease. 
n>.Ke (n).>.Ke) Q noK(e) vb. intr. to become 

2HT: to become poor, mean (at heart). 
sheet, plate . 

n>.nol, n>.n>. l n . m. bird, chicken . 

light , thin; w. 
noK'if n.m . thin 

n>.one, noone, n>.>.ne name of 2nd Coptic month. 
n>.pHoyTe, n>.pHoyt name of 8th Coptic month. 
n>.pR2oTft, n>. peN 2oTft, - 20T, -2>-T(ft) name of 7th Coptic mo. 
n>.T n.f . leg , shin, knee, foot. to bend the knee. 

n. unknown ethnic (?) term, abusive; prob. pagan . 
n>.wNe, n>.wHI, n>.oyHt name of lOth Coptic month. 

n .m. trap, snare. n . idem . 
name of 9th Coptic month. 

n>.;(J>6 1 II.J.2"f n . m. (f.) drug, medicament; paint , calor. "f-
0>-21'6 to heal, cure (e); peq"f-n>-are magician; HNTpeqr-
n>.2pe magic . t - n>-21'6 to heal, cure . x 1-n>-2re to take 
medication, be healed; to take color, be dyed. H>. H 
xt-n>-21'6 place of healing. 

n>. 2oy n.m. back, hind part , buttocks; as adj. past. en>.20Y 
adv. back, backward. en>.20Y 6 prep. back to. c>.-n>-2DY 
= en>.2oy. IT c>.- n>.aoy adv . behind, back, from behind. 
a>- su20Y adv . in the past. 2 1 n>.aoy behind; prep.+ RHo'. 

n>.Gce, n>.Tcc n.f. spittle ; Nex-n>.ece to spit. 
ne, Te, Ne pron./copula. See Gr. In. 
ne (pl . nHye) n.f . sky, heaven . Note adj. use in >.y).N R 

ne sky-blue, H ne hailstone(s), pHHne man of heaven. 
aroy-H-ne thunder, H ne rain. Tne that which is 
above; eTne adv . upward; R Tne (1) adj. upper; (2) adv . 
above; (3) prep . above (+If). 2R Tne idem (2,3). (H) 
Cl-- TI16 idem (2,3). 21 T06 idem (2 , 3). f - Tne to sur-
mount, rise above (RHo-). R neTne R, 2R neTne H prep. 
aboVe, OVer . f-neTTIG = f-Tne. 

ne a , 111 n . £. kiss. ;-net to kiss (e, epiT, extn . 
neare (ntpe) Q nore (npctwoy, nepe i<Doy) ± eso>. vb. intr. 
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to come forth (subj . light, blossom , hair); to bloom, 
blossom; to shine , be radiant . As n.m. coming forth, 
shining; tale; epithet. H ne1re place of sunrise . 

06HH6 1 06HHH n, bug , 
ner1nero1 n.m. royal palace. 
nexe- vb. said (suff . is subj .), usu . + xe; used 

only to introduce direct speech. 
nH, TH, NH dem. pron. that, those; see 30.8. 
r.HI n . flea. 
nHpe, nHp. n.m . quail. 2H H nHpe brood of quails . 
nHpi n.m. red substance; rust, blight. red clay. 
niH n.m. mouse. 
n1ce (n l c) nec(T) - Q noes (nHc) vb. tr . to 

cook, boil, bake (HttO'); to melt (e. g. wax, metal, 
glass); vb. intr. to be cooked, to melt; as n.m. any-
thing cooked. n. cooked food. 

niTG n.f. bow (for arrows); H n1Te loop-hole. 
niGH, n1s1 n . vanity; idem . 

nxGe, nexxe, nfGe n.m. rag, torn cloth; as adj . old, 
worn. nxee ;:r TOetc idem; patch. p-nxee (Q o ii) to be-
come torn, ragged . 

nii"uH, nHH n.f. doorpost, threshhold. 
n.m. rung , step. 

no1 n . m. bench. 
nopK n.m. outer mantle of clerics, pallium. 
norK, nopeK n.m. foal , calf. Mec-norK, mule. 
noTnT vb . tr . to fell, cut down intr. to fall, fall 

away . 
nrw n.f. '"inter. p-Tenrw to pass the winter. 
t1c, t i T (f. tiTe, ttce) number: nine. HC2ttc ninth. 

ninety; idem in cpd. nos. 
nw•, Tw', poss. pron.; see 22 .2. 
nwx2 Q nox2 vb. tr. to wound (HMo"); intr. to be 

wounded, offended (by: c); as n . m. wound. 
nwx<r nxe- ( - K", -x• , ± vb. tr. 
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to decide, settle (a matter: to relieve , free 
(from: li, esox tli 1 vb. intr. to strive for or 
reach satisfaction or agreement (with: Mli); to reach 
conclusion; to be relieved of or freed from e, 

ff, tli). n.m. part, portion. n.f . 
clod, lump. , . 

nmmHe) neH-
to pour , be poured, 
pouring, outflow. 

(neeu-, neHe-) Q nHH vb . intr . 
flow (± out, forth); as n . m. 

n<oN"Ir) nffr- (neN'K-) vb. tr. ( ± to 
draw, bail (water, breath: to move , transfer , 
carry onto , upon: exff; from: zli; into: ezoyN e) . 

n<op'k nfk- (nep'k-) (± vb. tr. to pluck out, up-
root from: zli); vb. intr. to be uprooted, des -
troyed. As n.m. plucking out . 

(nwpc) Q norc vb. intr. to stretch, strain (uncertain). 
no r c n.f. curtain (?),mat (?). Q to be stiff 
(of hair). 

Q vb. tr . to spread, stretch, 
extend ± out, forth); with e, oxli, t1 1 t txli, 

oyse in normal senses; vb . intr. to spread, ex-
tend, be spread (prep. as preceding). As n.m. thing 
spread , mat, coverlet; + spreading, extending. 

R couch, bed. n.f. spread table. 
n.m. thing spread, mat, cloak, cover. 

nwr x nfx- (nepx-) Q OOfX ± 6IIOX Vb, tr , tO divide, 
separate from: e, into: e; in half: e 

vb . intr. to divide, become divided; to part, 
depart . As n.m. ( ± parting, separation; e 1 pe li 

to make a division; ;-nmp.X, t li idem. 
Undivided, indivisible; tO become in-

Separable (with: e); indivisibility. H 
nwp.X frontier. divider . 

nwT, Q nHT vb . intr. to run , flee; to run a course; used 
with full range of prep. and adv. in normal senses. 
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nwT to pursue. nwT iiTii to flee from ; nwT zHT' idem. 
As n.m. course, flight. M nwT place of refuge; race-
course; + exit. re•tnwT runner. 

nwTc, Q noTe vb. tr. to split, divide, crack (HHo' , c) . 
n.f. plank , shelf . 

nwT2 noTz' Q vb. tr . to carve , engrave, depict (MMO'). 
nwwHe (nwHe) neoue- (neHo-) nooHe' (nl.l.He ' ) Q nooue (1) vb. 

tr . to turn (MMo'); to transfer, change, translate , co -
PY (MHO'; to, into , over to: c, ozoyu e, e); + 

to remove, carry out , take out (RHo'; from : ii, zii, 
ztx'IT} . (2) vb. intr. to turn , change, become altered 
(from: zii; to: e); + eso": to move away , depart. nwwtlG 

n.m. removal, change, death. immovable, 
unchangeable; HliTJ.TIIwwHe immutability . f G'Inwwue, 
nooNo'l changeable person; ttii"Tf6'tnwwue changeableness . 
nwwHec, noouec n.f. movement . 

nwwne nl.ne- nl.nw• vb. tr. to make bricks (Twse). HJiTnl.ne-
Twse brick-making. Ml. M nl.no-Twse brickyard. nl.nGtT 
n . brick -maker. 

nwwre nere- noor • vb. tr. to dream (+ fl.coy). 
dreamer . 

(nwwe) Q vb. tr . to divide (MHo'; at, in-
to: e ; among: zli, Hli); to share (with : ezrii, exii, Hl. ') ; 
vb. intr . to be divided, shared, apportioned (prep . as 
in preceding); as n.m. di vision. undivided, in-
divisible; divider . 
nw-) n.f. half, division; li midnight. r-

(Q o li) to be half , midway (+ li + In£ . or w. Cir-
cum.); also Cpd . as as in be half dead . 

Q vb. tr. to ordain (MMo '; as: ii) ; 
vb. intr. to serve as priest; as n.m. service, ordina-
tion. servant. n.f . service. 

Q (nocw) vb. tr . to 
amaze (RHo '); to turn aside (RHo'); vb . intr. (± 
to become amazed , beside oneself (at : axli, iicl.); to 
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turn aside, be turned (to: s). As n.m. amazement. 
N zHT to be amazed, disturbed (at: 6XN, 

as n.m. amazement. 
nwz __ _Q nHz (ne2) vb . tr. to burst, 

split, break, tear (MMo"); vb. intr. idem; as n.m. 
division, piece. o M nwz niDz Q to be in pieces • . p6q-
n62- splitter, divider. n.f. fragment; N 

in pieces. n.£. prey; GlfG M 
to make as prey. n.m. cleft. 

ne 2- (n2-) Q nH z (1) vb. tr./intr. to reach, attain 
(6, ezoyN e, e); to come upon (exN); to reach 
to refer to to mature, ripen. (2) aux. vb. 
+ In£.: to do for once, succeed in doing, just manage . 
to do. 

nwzc nezc- Q nozc vb. tr. to bite (MHo"); as n.m. bite. 
nwz'i' ne2'f- Q (1) vb. tr. to bend, bow 

(H'Mo") ; intr. and re.flex. to bow, prostrate self. Used 
with 6, exN, exN, in usual senses. 
(2) vb. tr. ( ± to pour, shed (H'r-m"; with e, exN, 

exN in usual senses); vb. intr. to pour, flow 
(like preceding); nmzT esox HN to abandon oneself with. 
As n.m. pouring, shedding. not shedding 
blood. peqnez'f-cuo" shedder of b lood. 

(nwxK, nwx'f) Q nox'f vb. tr. to beat flat; as n.m. 
breadth, flat part. 

nwse nos " (noK", nor ") Q nore vb. tr. to break, burst (fi-

MO ") ; intr. idem. nose , nwee, noKe, n.f. fragment. 

nwwus 
ntce 
ntce 

nmm 
MID5!1 

nl.Ntn: S6Nin6 
nW.ll)N 

nwwne 
nwiDne nwz 

nl.nw": nwwne niDz 
Ml.f6M20TH: nl.pMzOTH nl.zC: nwz 

nl.zT (-/"'): nwz'f 
nwz 
nmGe 

nCCN-: TIIDN 

n:\66 
neu (e) -: no>N, no>IDNC 
nGNI nG: S6N I M6 
nepe-: nwmpe 
M6f61WOy: M61 f6 
MGfKIS6: 6KIS6 



nGC(T)-: OIC6 
06TIIe: TOIOIII6 
n6TOe : no 
n6eooy: tooy 
06!1,16: Ol. I !1)0 
net-: (11012l 
n6.Xl. ' , no.xe- : .x01 
OHC: 0 I C 6 
nHye: ne 
OH!!) 6: 001.!!1 
n 1: 06 1 
OIIIIOG! 11611106 
OICT ' : IIICO 
0 I g>6 : Ol. Ill) 0 
nKe : KO 
n.t.06 : n01.t.<l" 
nor ' : no,Go 
no re: n016 o 

noK' : n01Go 
IIOK (e) : Ol.K6 
OOKG! n0166 
OOK'c! Ol.KG 
nO"K': n01"if 

n01"ir 
no,.6c: n01"<r 
noo He " : n0101H6 
OOO II OC : 00101116 
noon6 : n1o.one 
noo f ' : 110101 f o 
nooy : tooy 
nope: no If 6 
no rwc: nQ)ri" 
noce: n1c6 
nocg>" : 
no.x'f: n<UX"Ir 
noG " : n016e 

f 

no6 6! no>6 6 
niir-: ( nOIHK) 
niiH: nNIIH 
niiN e-: nalaliiG 
nfGIQlOy: OG I fG 
np6Cfl.CT! OalfC 
Of119j! O(l)fW 
n"f66 : 
'!'AIT-: '!' IC 
OCTl.IOY! '!'IC 
OQ)t{f: OQlHK 
OOlll e : OOIWH e 
nw11ir: 
OCDCQI! OCllgiC 
nwwN (e) : o 
nw.xi<:: nw.xir 
nw.x'f: nw.xir 
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fl. n.m. state, condition; cpd . with n. or vb. to give ab-
stract or local sense , e .g. pl.- (ii) - ml. the east , fl.-wtc 
the harvest • .Qi l. nfl. to the extent (of: ii), until (+ 

Rel.), even. 
fl.ITG n.f. kin , kindred, rMfl.ITG kinsman • .XI-fl.ITG tO be 

akin . 
fl.H, fiN ( f e N-, rii-; fiN ", fNT", rern', fl.ttT' ) n. m. name , 

fame , reputation . t-riiT' (e) .x6, t-rii-nfl.N .xe to 
call , name . l.Tf-fl.H Hl. ' unnamed. For MOyTe see Vocab . 
17. Tl.ye-r tH ' to pronounce name, call by name . rmir l.tl 
dignitary , notable. zooy ii fl.N holiday , name-day . 

fl.MnGit fl.MOI, fl.HO I n. ring . 
fl.Hwue, fl.HOYHG n.m. part of a door. 
rl.cTe n . m. morrow . fl.CTG, npl.cTo, ii fl.CTe, e pl.cTo, H neq-

fl.CTo on the morrow, tomorrow. iicl./MHHCl. (n eq) fl.CTo 
after tomorrow. (neq) pl.cTe until tomorrow. 

fl.COY n.f, dream, f-p l. COY to dream. peqoyet-fl.COY inter-
preter of dreams. 

n.m . foot ; lowest part, bottom . fH(N)fl.T ' footman. 
KA-fl.T' to set foot; + o11o" to set out. HOog>e ii fl.T' 
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to go on foot. to track; untraceable. 
to defecate. t to put (shoe) on . oye2-

to set foot. to impede. to trace, 
search out; unattainable . prep. to, to 
the foot/feet of. prep. under . a 1 toward . 

pHye n.f. town-quarter, neighborhood. 
neighbor. 

only in mild, gentle person . gentle-
ness; (Q o H) to become gentle. 

vb . intr. to rejoice (over, at: exR, exH; with: 
HH); vb. tr. to mock, deride (HHo ' ); as n . m. joy. 

f>.2TG, potTe, "-02TG n.f. cauldron. 
p>.zTOY n. some sort of monk's garment. 
psT, epsT, pqT adj. used with garment. 
pH n.m. sun; (alchemy ) gold . 
pHc n.m. the south. c pHc southward. "M npHc MHO' on the 

south of . 2'A/2 1 npHc MHO ' idem. nJ..c - (i'i) -pHc the south 
side . cJ..-pHc on the south (of : H). pf1pHc southerner. 
Hl.fHC n.m. Upper Egypt. 

fHTe n .m. manner, fashion. Rare in Sah.; use zG . 
p1, re • n.f . cell (of monk, of prison); room (of house) . 
p11<.e reK('r)- pl.K(T)' (f6KT') Q poKe vb. tr. to bend, turn, 

incline (HHo ' ; e, N>-', RcJ.., e11o"-; 
away from: eiiO"- H/tR, 21); vb. intr. and reflex. idem; 
as n.m. turning, inclination. p>.KTc n.f. bent, direction. 

fiMe vb. intr. to weep (about, for: e, exH, NJ.. ' ); as n.m. 
weeping. to weep. pMeJH, pt1e 1e (pl. pf1tnooye) 
n . f . tear(s); t-pf1ei H to weep. 

p1p, fH"-, "- 1"- (pp-) n.m. swine, pig . flf N' Tooy wild 
S\Vine. MJ..He-r•r swineherd . Cl. N' r •r pig-dealer . 

pRpiKG, 2PKfiK6 n.f. nodding (in Sleep); t - pRpiKG H>. ' to 
give s l eep to; x•-rRPIKe to doze off. 

n.m. rich man, important personage; \Vealth; 
f-rHHlo.O tO become rich . 

pHOHT, fHOOT n.f . chills, ague . 
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pH26 (f . fH2Hi pl. fHteeye} n . m.f . free person. HHTfH26 
freedom. Kw « fH26 to set free . f-fH2G (Q o «} 
to become free; to make free (from: z«, z«). 

ro n.m. goose . 
po n.m. strand, ply (of cord) . 
ro (rw'; pl. pwoy) n.m. mouth; door, gate; edge (of sword); 

not speaking the language. Kw« rw', (Q 
to remain silent; n. silence; 

never silent; x t-proq to block off , obstruct to 
interrupt. doorkeeper. n.m . doorway. 

pe- forms fractions W, foll. no.: a third . 
er« (opro ' } prep. to the entrance of. ztfN (21pw'} prep. 
at the entrance of, on, at. prep. before, 
usu . of setting food before. 21fH from before . 

poste, Q pHc vb. intr. to remain awake, vigilant; to watch, 
keep watch (over: o); to guard (e; from: o, 2t1); 
as n.m. guard, watch . roqpoetc watchman. « poetc 
watch, watch-tower . ff p061C vigil; r-oywH N fOGIC 
to keep vigil . 

fOM06, (pHn6-; pl. pRnooyo) n.f. year. SIC 26HfOM06 
many years ago . R oypot-me for a year. poHne per 
year. (ti} TfOMn6 this year. TffOHne, TNfOHne, Te-
poHno yearly, annually. r-x H fOH06 to reach age of x; 
to pass x years. 

pooye, n.m. stubble. n.f. stalk. 
pooyNe n.m. virginity, virgin . MNTpooyNo idem; puberty. 

n.m. care, concern, anxiety. to exer-
cise care (suff . is reflex . ). e to transfer 
cares to. p-pooy!!) (Q o Ff} to become a care/concern 
(for: to become anxious reflex.); to give 
heed (to: to take heed, take care (to, 
for: o, GTso, or poss . prefix); as n.m. care, 
anxiety; guardian, one who cares (for: 

1- fOOY!JI providence, carefree; TfOOYl!l 
freedom from care. 
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poyae n.m. poyae, e/Ti/at fOYH in the evening. 
poyae until evening. Ti poyae the evening. xt -

poyae to spend evening. atpoyae = poy2e. 
rne, erne (pl. FnHys) n.m. temple. H oypne, to 

rob a temple. temple-robber. 
rro, ero (f. fpw, epw; pl. frwoy, epwoy) n.m.f. king, 

queen; as adj. royal. MHTepo, HTiTffO (pl. - rrwoy, 
-epwoy) kingdom. p-fro (Q o Ti) to become king; to rule 
(over: exii). etre MHo+ Ti fro to make king. 

yew, ercw n.f. fold (for sheep or cattle). 
j>Tos, epTos, (e)pTO<t n.m. gra in measure. 
j>Tw, epTw n.f. span (as measure). 
pw, pww enclitic part. of emphasis, usually of contrast: 

but, but then, on the other hand, on the contrary; in 
neg. context: not even, not at all. May follow other 
particles: 69J.X.C, etH;. 

fWKZ f6Kz- f0K2 ' (fAK2') Q fOKz vb. tr. to burn Vb. 
intr. to burn (aft., in pursuit of: e); as n.m. 
burning, fervor. fOKae n.f. fuel. 

pwMe (pwM-, pM-, peM- ) n.m. man, person, human being; in-
de£. usage: anyone, no one; as adj. human; male (often 
redundant). friendless; without a person; MTiT-
ATfwMe friendleisness. HAt-pwHe kind . MACTe-pwHe mis-
anthropic. humanity; humanitas. p-piDH6 tO be-
COme man . For cpds. in pi1-, see 2nd elem.; cf. 27.2. 

pwT peT- Q fHT vb. intr. to sprout, grow (subj. plants 
etc.); to become covered with vegetation, become over-
grown (with: HHo• ) ; as n.m. (pl. fATe) vegetation; wool. 

vb. tr. to satisfy, make content (MMo'); 
vb. intr. to suffice, be enough (for: e, tu ' ); to as-
sume responsibility (for: s), deal with. As n.m. suf-
ficiency, enough; c npwQ1c adv. enough, sufficiently. 

to become enough, do enough, suffice . 
rwac, Q fA26 vb. tr. to wash, clean (i1Ho'); fA2T n.m.f. 

fuller, launderer. 
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pw 2T pozT- (pozT•) Q vb . tr. to strike , strike 
down, kill , cast down (i1Ho • ; upon, on : e, ezoyu e, e.xli, 
ezpl.t e.xli; a l so+ onGCHT); vb . intr. to be struck, fall; 
Q to lie . As n . m. stroke, blow. pl. zTc n.f . slaughter. 

GfliJWit n.m. cloak, covering . 

r- = a• re 
f-l.Nl. •! l.lll. I 
pl.-: ro 
fl.K('f)-j•: f i KG 
fl.KTC ! fiKG 

fWKt 
f l.HnO: fOHMG 
fl.tHI I ! fl.HnOI 
fl.UT'! fl.tl 
fl.TO! fCI>T 
fl.g)T ' ! ( fal!l)G) 
f l. zo: pwzo 
pl.zi': pwzo 
fl.2 T': fW2T 
fl.2TC! fWZT 
fse: 
fiiHG: 611 fH6G 
pe- : fO 

pG-HHT! HHT 
fGK('f) -: fiKG 
fGKT'! fi KG 
fCH- ! fWHO 
fGN-: fl.N 

fl.H 
fG.QI'f-: fWJ!IO 
filii! l.fHII 
fH'-! flf 
fHC! fO GIC 
fHT! Gf HT 
pHyG: fl.YH 
f i N(•): fl.ll 
pM- : fWMG 
fHOIH! f i MG 
fMGIOOYG! fiHG 
pi1no-: poHnG 
pM"nooye: poH no 

c 

fHfl..!!>: fl.l!l 
fHOYl.! OYOGIG 
pM"oye: OYOGIG 
pli-: fl.ll 
pli-, piiT•: fl.ll 
fOKG! fiKG 
f0K26! fWKt 
pooyT: oypoT 
f02T6! fl.2TC 
fn-: urn 
fnl.C! l.C 
rr-: r•r 
ffHT! GfHT 
rw', rwoy: po 
fWH! HfWH 
f'l r: plfT 
f2 HH: XzHH 
f.x-: WfX 

cl. n.m. side, direction , part. (R) cl. Cl. utH on every 
side , everywhich way. n t Cl. (ttRl nl. 1 , not cl. ••• (Mlf) 
nl. t, ncl. ncl., n t cl. ••• n t KGCJo. this way and that, this 
side and that. For the cpds. of c2o. {R) indicating di-
rection or location, see 2nd element and §28.7, Keel. 
elsewhere, apart. {ii) cl. oycJo. aside , apart, alone . (li) 
Cl. '-l.l.Y 1i ell. on any (no) side . Rc2o. (Rcw•) prep. (1) be-
hind; after (place or time); (2) after(= in search of, 
in pursuit of); (3) with some vbs.: against, at; (4) 
except , except for , other than. HRHcl. (HHRcw') prep . 
after (of time); HN'Iicwc adv . afterward. 

cl., Q cl.e t ooy vb. intr. to become beautiful; as n.m. beau-
ty . Cl.GIO , Cl. I O, Cl.GIH adj, beautiful (be£. or aft, n, , 
USU, W, li); li/o Cl.SIS adv, thoroughly. f-Cl.GIG {Q 0 li) 
to become beautiful. HNTCl.ete beauty . f-cl. to beauti-
fy (o, Nl.•). 
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n.m. in cpds. maker of, dealer in, possessor of. See 
2nd element and §23.2. 

vb. tr. to nourish, rear, 
tend, maintain (MHo•); vb. intr. to be alive; Q to be 
nourished, well fed. As n.m. nourishment. N 
feeding place. nourisher, nurse; 
rearing. Q 

n. tow, flax. 
(f. pl. cueeye) adj. wise; as n. wise 

person; bef. or aft. n. w. N. wisdom. 
(Q o N) to become wise. csoyr n.m. disciple, appren-
tice. csw (pl. csooyo, cswoye) n.f. instruction, doc-
trine; t-csw to teach, instruct (person: subject: 
e); N t-csw school; teacher . .xr - csw to be 
taught (a subj .: e) pupil; N .xr-csw 
school. ignorant. loving learning. pM-
Ncsw knowledgeable person. 

n.m. physician; Craft Of physician. 
n.m. shape, appearance; to make a show. 

n.f. basket. 
n.m. fine flour. 
n.f. pOOl. 

n. wanderer, vagrant. 
n.m. hare, rabbit. 

CHT n.m. tail. CHT, ·ceeT n.m. penis. 
vb. intr. to chew, ruminate. 

COT6 n.f. fire. N flame Of fire. p-
(Q o N) to be fiery. 
n.f. stater (coin or weight). 

n.f. fan . vb. to fan. 
(f. number: seven. (f. seven-

teen. seventh. c§qe seventy. 
n.m. yesterday. N 20oy idem. N idem. 

n . m. awl, borer. 
vb. tr. to bring near. 
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n.m. supply , provisions . to command 
(something : someone: eTii; to do : e, GT f e) ; 
as n .m. command. 

vb. tr. to kindle, to burn; as n.m . fire . 
unheated. N kitchen . 

c2oyf- (czoyc r- l c2oywr* Q c2oYOfT vb . tr . 
to curse as n . m. curse; under a 
curse. to be cursed . curser. 

c&&e c&&e- Q vb. tr. to circumcise; as n. 
m. circumcision. unc i rcumcised; o H Q to 
be uncircumcised. HNTATcese being uncircumcised. 

c&e n.m. door. 
C&XT6 1 CXS T6 1 C.,_-•ITG vb, intr , tO roll about. 
csoK, Q vb . intr. to become few, small; as n . m. few-

ness, smallness. c&Ko n.m. fewness. 
cis e , n.f . shield. 

ce affirmative particle: yes , yes but; indeed, verily. 
ceene, cene, c ane vb. intr. to remain over, be left over 

(of , from: e , tii). As n.m.f. (also CHHne, eH ne) re-
mainder , rest; often with redundant - Ke-. 

ce 1, c 1e n .f. name of a tree (oak?) . 
cexe ni H n.m . (1) spleen; (2) little finger or toe . 

Q to be displayed . 
ceTH, caTe, eliTe n . state in development of fig. 

Q cetcwt vb. tr . to plane , rub down. 
CH&e, CH<t e n.f. reed . cHae N shin-bone; greave. cH&e 

ii xw reed flute. 
CHHG, C6HH 1 C6HG n. f , granary, bin, 
CHT, coTe Q to be spun. CH Te n.f. spun fabric. 
cHy (coy- ) n.m. time, season, age. R nl cHy at this time. 

N oycHy once, at one time. ii cHy HI M always . R/ tR n-
cHy at the time when. cHy from time to time. 
cHy timeless. coy- is cpd. with no. to indicate day of 
month or other specified period. = 

cH<te, cHae n.f. sword , knife. 
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cH6 n.m.f. foal. 
c 1 (e e l), Q cHy vb. intr. to become sated, satisfied (with: 

H"Ho', 2.). 1 zN); to enjoy; as n.m. fullness, surfeit • .).TC 1 
insatiate, greedy; HNT.).TCI greed. to be greedy. 

c1s n.m. tick (insect). 
C I ST n. f. hill. 
C IK6 C.).ln' Q COK() (COOK€) Vb. tr. tO grind, pound (MHO'); 

as n.m. grinding. KOT ii ctK6 mill-wheel. ome li CIK6 
millstone. 

ctH (eH"-) n.m. grass, fodder, herbs; radish. 
CIHCIH 1 CHCIH 1 CHCH n.m. sesame. 
C I N6 cii- (C6H- 1 C.)..).T-) C.I.AT' (CAT', COT', Ci'fT') Vb. tr. to 

pass through/across; + to pass out of, leave; vb. 
intr. idem (2ii: through; out; 2ii out through); 
ATCtNe not passing. 

c1Ne n.f. plowshare. 
CIOOyN, CI.).OYH n.f. bath. 
ctoy (coy-) n.m. star. coy-li-2Tooys morning star; coy-ii-

poylc evening star; coy-i'i-2IDP Orion; c1oy c1oy speckled. 
c1oyp n.m. eunuch. 
ctr n.m. hair; line, stripe. 
c 1 r, car (e) n.m. leaven. 
c1p, c>.etp(e), cHre n.m. colostrum; butter. 
CIT, CIT6 n.m. basilisk, serpent, dragon. 
CIT6 CGT- (C.).T-) C.I.T., (C6T' 1 CIT') Q CHT vb. tr. tO throw, 

cast (H"Ho'; upon, on, in: exli, 21xii, 21; at, after: e, 
i'fc.).), esp. to sow (grain); used with adv. in usu. senses. 
coTe, cooTG (pl. cooTe) n.m.f. arrow, dart; Hex-coTe to 
shoot arrow; H>. li He.x-coT6 archery range. pe<tTK'-coTe 
archer. x1-coTe to be struck by arrow. zH.).>.y ii K>.-
coTc quiver. 

Q vb. intr. to become bitter, like gall. As n.m. 
bitterness; zii bitterly. to make bitter. 

n.m. f lake, chip. 
Cl<te, c"qo, c1se, cHse n.m. tar; ii CI'IO cedar wood. 



c 12 e ce 2- c.1.2T" (Ce2T") vb. tr. reflex. to remove self, 
withdraw; vb. intr. to be removed, displaced. 

ctGe = ewe intr. 
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CKlol C6K- COK" vb. tr. tO plow (MHO"; with: MHO", 2H); as 
n.m. plowing. K plow. plowman. 

cKtH, cGtH n.m. grey hair; fMCKIH grey- haired man. 
CKOfKf CKpKp- CKpKWf" Q CK6fKIDf vb. tr. to roll (MHO"); 

vb. intr. to roll, be rolled; as n.m. rolling. Used 
with various prep. and adv. in usu. senses. CK.!.floKtf, 
cKOfloKtf, cKeX.!.Kif n. steep slope. 

woT, c2.1.T n.m. marriage gift (from groom). 
vb. intr. to stumble, slip; as n.m. stumbling. t-

to cause to stumble 
cxonxen cxenxwn" (± esox) vb. tr. to tear asunder. 

Q CXe6XID6 (CX6KXWK) Vb. tr. tO make smooth (MHO")i 
vb. intr. to become smooth; as n.m. smoothness. 

n.m. temples (of head); eyelids. 
n.m. bunch (of fruit, flowers, etc.). 

cNH n.f. voice, sound. i ·-CHH to give voice, utter sound. 
xt-CHH to listen (to: e) • voiceless, soundless. 
XloCT-cNH loquacious. 

CHI!te CHN- (CHGN-) CMffT" Q CHONT vb. tr. tO establish, COn-
StrUCt, found (MHo"); to set up, set right; to compose, 
write; to draw up (a document); vb. intr. to be estab-
lished, put right, put in order; Q to exist, be stand-
ing, extant; to be correct, in good order. As n.m. es-
tablishing, confirmation, agreement. cMK-TooT" Mff to 
consort with. CHINe i1Mo" Hff to settle (sthg.) with, to 
come to an agreement with •. on... cHtue MHO" e to fab-
ricate against. cMffTc e to on (n. or In£.). 

cAMe vb. intr. to make an appeal (to: Nlo', for, 
concerning: 2.1., ezr•• 2.1., eTse); to make an accusation 
(against: e, oyse); as n.m. appeal, accusation. loNCMHe 
n. ordinance. 

cHoT n.m. form, likeness; appearance; pattern; character; 
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customary behavior. CMOT 'N a kind of, sort of. 
cHoT formleSS, p-(oy)CHOT tO become as though (Xe); p-
CMOT NIH to assume every aspect; p-NGICMOT to behave 
thus; p-necHOT 'N to behave like. t-cHoT a to give form 
to. xl-CHOT 'N to become like. 

CHOy, Q Vb, tr, to bless (e); as 
n.m. blessing, praise; t-cHoy to give blessing, give 
sacrament; xl-cMoy to receive sacrament; to greet, sa-
lute (someone: 'NT'N). 

CN461N vb. intr. to skip, stroll, wander (also reflex. 
with 

vb. intr. to be afraid (of: 
(f. CNTG) number: two (§15,3), MNTCNOOYC (f. -cNooyce) 

twelve, and sim. with higher nos. H' neCN4y, 'N TCNTG 
adv. both together. (f. -c'NTe' second. 20 

adj, two-edged. 2HT doubt; p-zHT to be-
Come doubtful; HNTzHT CN4Y state of doubt. to 
become two; HNTfeqp-cN4Y duality. 

CNOyq, CNOYS n. last year. 
CNOq 1 CNOS (pl. CHWwq) n,m. blood, 4TCNOq bloodleSS. p-

CNQq to become blood. 
cwc'N (ceHceN) vb. intr. to resound, echo; as n.m. echo. 
eo n. in t-co to spare, restrain (e); to avoid, refrain 

from (e + n. or In£.). As n.m. forbearance, restraint; 
•x'N t·-co unsparingly'. H'Nn.Tt-co lack of restraint. 

cosN vb. intr. to fan, make cool breeze. 
co&T n.m. wall, fence. KTe-cosT e to wall. 
COST6 (coqTe) CST6- (CG&TG- ) CSTWT- Q CSTWT Vb, tr, to pre-

pare, make ready for: e); vb. intr. to become 
ready, prepared; vb . reflex. to get ready. As n.m. 
preparation, what is prepared; furniture; p-C08TG tO 
make preparations. unfurnished. 

coe1T n.m. fame, report. p-coeiT (Q o 'H) to become famous. 
t-coeJT to celebrate, give fame M4', e; for, in: 
z N) • rHNcoel T famous person. 



coe12 n.m. pair, couple. 
col n.m. back (of man or animal). 
cot n.m.f. beam; oyet-cot n.f. roof(-beam). 
coK, cooK, cw(w)K n.m. sack, bag; sackcloth. 
COKCGK CGKCGK- CGKCOK# vb, tr. to pull, stretCh, 
cox n.m. wick. Ml. ii 1·-co>.. wick-opening. 
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( co>..cX") cX"cX"- ce>..cw>.. • vb. tr. to adorn (FiNo"; with: di). 
co>..cX" cX"cX"- cX"cwx• Q cX"cw>.. vb. tr. to comfort, console 

(H"Ho'; for, concerning: e, eTse, e.xii, vb. intr. to 
become comforted, consoled, encouraged; as n.m. conso-
lation; amusement, diversion. (Q ii co>..cX" 
become a consolation. .xt - co>..cX" to take comfort . 

co>..q, corq, co>..ts, cwxq n.m. sieve. 
coHc vb. intr. to look, see, behold (rare in Sah.). 
COli (cif-, C6tl-; pl. CHHY) n,m, brother (lit., fig.); NOG N 

coN elder brother; KOYt ii coN younger brother; cou ii 
etwT uncle; wil-cou nephew; coN M HOOHG foster-brother. 
Freq. as monk's title. HNTCOH brotherhood, brotherli-
ness. brotherly love. 

couTe n.m. resin. 
cooNe n.m. robber. H). H cooHe den of thieves . 
cooy (cey-; f. eo, coe, cooye) number: six. six-

teen. ce sixty. Hetcooy sixth. H6tCG sixtieth. 
See 16.5; 24.3. 

cooyil coyii- (coywu- , coyeN-) coywu• vb. tr. to know (MHo", 
about: GTse; that: .xo; how to: ii + Inf.); to recog-

nize, be acquainted with; to know sexually ; as n.m. 
knowledge. foreknowledge. ).Tcooyii ignorant; 
HNTl.Tcooyii ignorance; p-l.Tcooy'N (Q o ii) to be ignorant 
(of: e, MHo"). rH'Ncooyii an acquaintance • .xt-cooyii to 
get knowledge. 

COOYTN COYTN- (coyTwN-) COYTWN" Q COYTWH Vb , tr. to make 
straight, straighten ± esox: to stretch (MHo"; 
to: e, e2oyN e); vb. intr. to become straight, 
erect; to stretch; to be right (for: e; with: Hii). As 
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n.m. uprightness. ziT oycooyTN uprightly; forthwith. 
IT cooyTN just now. e ncooyTIT straight, on target. 

cooy 2 e n.f. egg; crown of head. HOOY N cooy2e egg-white. 
coo 2 e (coze) Cl.2W' (1) vb. tr. to set upright, set 

up (M"Ho'"); vb . intr. to be set up, set upright. (2) vb . 
tr. to correct, reprove (M"Ho'); vb. intr. to be correc-
ted, reproved. 

coote C.). 2 e- Q vb. tr. to remove; usu. re-
flex. w. to depart, withdraw; also w. e-
2oyN, As n.m. departure. 

con (en-, csn-; pl . cwwn, coon) n.m. time, occasion; turn, 
round (e.g. of reading or prayer). con ••• con now 
again (oft. with HeN • •• As). s neon occasionally; all 
at once. M" neon at the time when (+ Rel.). M" ne 1con on 
this occasion. H oycon on one occasion, once. IT oycon 
eycon from time to time. 21 oycon altogether, all at one 
time. con from time to time. (N) Kecon again. 
M" nstKecon yet once more. IT con many times. 
TRncon idem. con HIM always. 

cone cnc- (cenc-) vb. tr. and n.m. = concn q.v . r - conc to 
make prayer. xt - conc to receive comfort. 

concn cncn- cncwn' Q cencwn vb. tr. to entreat, implore 
(Rr·w', e); to pray (for: sTse, exiT, nxll); to com-
fort ; as n. m. prayer, entreaty, consolation. 

corM", n.m. dregs. 
corT, n.m.f. wool. 
coT , cooT, n. m. dung, excrement. 
COT&eq, coT(z)V n.m. tool, weapon; + R weapon. 
coyii"T'" n.m. price, value; of great value (vb.). 
coyo n.m. grain, wheat. 

Q vb. tr. 
to wrap (RHo'; in: RHo', 2'N; around: e). 

coype (coyp-, cer- cf- ) n.f. thorn , spike, dart, awl, 
needle. For cpds. see 2nd element. 

coycoy n.m. point, moment. 
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coG, c116e, ceee n.m. fool; adj. foolish. lJI.X-coe foolish 
talk. HNTcoe folly. p-coe to become a fool; to make a 
fool. 

co6il (cKetl-) n.m. ointment. H'NTcoe'N anointing. nec-coe'N 
to make ointments; perfumer. cKetl-e-
ntce cooking grease. 

en-, cen- n.f. year , in date formulas, prefixed to number, 
e.g. 2'H in the 4th year. 

cntp (pl. cntpooyc) n.m. rib. IIHT-cntr rib. il/21 c>.-cntp 
H"Mo' prep. beside. 21 oycnt r aside. 

cnoToy n.m. lips; shore, edge (used as sg. or pl.). 
ceres n.m. wound, sore. 

cptT cpl.T' (cp aT ') vb. tr. to glean (FiMo'); to ravage. 
cpoMpH cpFipwM' Q cpFipwM vb. tr. to daze, stupefy 

vb. intr. to become dazed, move dazedly; as n.m. stupe-
faction. 

(cpospes) (cpespO>s') vb. tr. to dissipate 
{FiHo ' ); vb. intr. to \dther, fall useless; as n.m. 
falling, wi thering. cpe'lpt<ie, n. 
droppings, crumbs. 

Cp'le (cfse) Q (cpos'f) vb. intr. to be at leisure, un-
occupied; to have time for, be occupied with (e); as n. 
m. leisure, perseverance. MNTl.Tcfqe lack of leisure. 

CT66l.€t2 n. tool, utensil. 
cTHH n.m. stibium, antimony, kohl. 
CTot (et-, CTl.a-, eTa-) n.m. smell, fragrance, incense; 

ct-Noy'le perfume, incense; cf-l.N idem; ct-swa>N stench; 
p-CTOI to Stink. 

CTfTf n.m. trembling. 
cTw n.f. river bank. 
CTWT vb. intr. to tremble (at: 2 HT', 2 1.); as n.m. trembling. 
cw n. (mat of) soaked reeds. 
cw (coy) ce- (cey-, coy-) coo• vb. tr. to drink (FiHo'); as 

n.m. drinking. Hl. 'N cw place for drinking. peqce-/cl.y-
a drinker of. 
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CID&e vb. tr. to mock, deride, ridicule (RHo'); vb. intr. 
to laugh (at: exli, to sport (with: Mli); as n.m. 
laughter, derision, sport. mocker, jester . 

jesting speech. 
ciDse, ciDne n.f. edge, fringe. 
ciDs2 coa2- cosz• Q cos2 vb. tr. to make leprous; vb. intr. 

to become leprous; as n.m. leprosy. coa2 n.m. leper. 
CIDK C€K- (cK- 1 COK' Q CHK (1) Vb. tr, tO pull, draw 

(MHo•); to beguile, attract; to protract, draw cut; to 
bring, take, lead; (2) vb. intr. to move with smooth, 
gliding motion, hence: to flow, be blown; to be drawn; 
to go, proceed; vb. reflex. = intr. Used with full 
range of prep. and adv. in usu. senses. CIDK to sub-
mit to, move along with. CIDK as n.m. drawing; ( ± <HIO-') 
death. 

cw-'n (ce"n-) CO-'n' Q CO-'n (± eao-'l vb. tr. to break 
off, cut off to decide; vb. intr. to be broken 
off, cut off; to burst, break; as n .m. separation. 

n. strip. 
C0-'6' Q CO-'(e)G vb. tr. to smear (HHo ' ; on: e) to 

wipe out, obliterate; as n.m. obliteration. 
cwH coM' Q CHH to pound, press, subdue. 
CWHT (CIDHHT) COMT' (COHNT') Q CON(N)T vb. tr. tO stretch, 

extend (MHo'; ± e&o-'); to bind (to: e); vb. intr. to be 
stretched; to delay, tarry. 

cwNe n.f. sister. NoG/KOYI w CIDNG elder/younger sister. 
CIDN€ H HA 2T real sister; CIDNG zA eliDT step-sister. 

CWNK (CwNr, CWHr) Vb. tr. tO SUCk (MHO') . 
CWIIT CNT- (ceu'f-) COtiT" (COONT' ) Q CONT vb. tr. tO 

found, create (RHo•); vb. intr. to be created; as n.m. 
creature, creation. ATCOIIT' uncreated. peqciDNT crea-
tor. first in creation. eliTe n.f. foundation; 
KA-cliTe to lay a foundation; cH'Ii-/f-cliTG idem. 

cwN'F n.m. custom. ncwN'f li NeziOMe menstruation. e1pe M 
nciDNT to follow a custom. 
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COH2' Q COH2 vb. tr. to fetter, bind (MHO'j to: 6, 
NTH; as to, e.g. feet: ttf, MHo'); vb. intr. to be 
bound; as n.m. bond, fetter. n.m. bond, fetter. 

CIDOY2 C6y2- COOY2' Q COOY2 Vb. tr. (± €20YH) to gather, 
collect (F1Ho#; to, at: e, ex«, ttf; with: Hff; against: 
e); vb. intr. idem, to be gathered. As n.m. gathering; 
assembly; f-ncmoyt tO attend service; N CWOY2 
meeting place. cooyze n.f. congregation, collection; 
f-COOY2C to be collected. 

cwn en- (can-) con' vb. tr. to dip, soak (MHo*; in: t«). 
CWf c'f- (Cap-) COp' Q CHf (p.c. ± 660X vb. tr. to 

scatter, spread, extend, distribute (MHO'); ewr to 
spread (report) against; vb. intr. to scatter, spread, 
esp. of sunlight; as n.m. (! csox) spreading, laying out. 

cwpM eepM- Q eopM vb. tr. to lead astray, mislead. 
lose (MHO'; ! 6ROX); ewpM MHO' HTOOT# (refleX.) to lose; 
vb. intr. to go astray, get lost, err (from: t'H, ff 

sox 'H); as n.m. error. pe•1cwpM one who leads astray. 
Hoy-tr-ewrM torrent. e'fMG n. wanderer, vagrant. copttee 
n.f. error. 

ewe coe' Q eHc vb. tr. to upset, overthrow (MHo*); vb. intr. 
to be overthrown. 

cwT coT' (cooT', (1) vb. intr. or reflex. to repeat, 
do again (+ e + Inf. or+ Circum.); (2) vb. intr. to 
reach (to: e; ± esox). 

CIDT€ CGT- COT' (COOT' 1 Vb. tr. tO rescue, redeem (M-
HO'; from: NTH, e, t'H, esox t'N); as n.m. ransom, price. 
-j-cwTe to redeem. xl - croTe to receive ransom. 
redeemer. 

cwTM ceTFf- coTH' vb. tr. to hear, listen to (e); to obey, 
heed to hear from, at hand of (eT«, NTH, 
21TH); as n.m. hearing, obedience. unhearing, 
disobedient; disobedience; (Q 0 N) 
to be disobedient. HNTfG'ICO>TH Obedience. CTt-tHT, CGT-
HHT, CNHT adj. obedient; disobedient; HNTCTHHT 
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obedience; p-cTHHT (Q o N) to be obedient. 
ceTn- Q coTn vb. to choose, select Q to 

be chosen, elect; excellent, exquisite; often in compa-
rative w. e, M 20yo: to be better, choicer, more advan-
tageous. As n.m. chosen or elect person; oft. adj. 

election, choice; superiority. 
Q coTr vb. intr. to turn, twist. 

Q coTq vb. tr. to purify, filter, strain, 
pour ± esox); vb . intr. to be purified, pure, 
clear; to pour. As n.m. purity. purifier. 

vb. tr. to rub, polish. 
ceeq- (ceese-, ceq-) Q coo•• vb. 

tr. to defile, pollute vb. intr. to become de-
filed , polluted; as n.m. pollution, abomination. 

CW!JI ce!!l- (!!lee-) co!ll" vb. tr. to strike. !lie-, cc-, 
!JICe-, !lie-, !!IT€-; pl. CH!!16) n.m.f. blow, stroke; s0re, 
wound; (Q o M) to cover, be covered, with sores, 
wounds. to give a blow (to: to be 
wounded. For cpds. w. reduced form + N see 2nd element. 

ce!ll- (!!lee-) (woe") Q CH!JI (!JIHC) vb. tr. to despise, 
scorn (MHO"); vb. intr. to be despised, scorned, hum-
bled; as n.m. shame, contempt, scorn. one who 
scorns; HNTpe<tcw!JI scorn. f-cw!JI to scorn, despise. 
xt-Cw!JI to be scorned. 

CW!JI€ vb. tr. to drag (MHo"); intr. to drag, creep. 
cw!Jie n.f. field, open country. pHNCW!J16 country man. 
CW!JIM Q CO!!IM (!JIOCM) vb. intr. (± N 2HT) to be faint, 

(for: from:"' discouraged; to be annoyed (at, 
with: e, HM); as n.m. faintnes s. 

CW!liT CC!JIT- CO!JIT" Q CO!JIT vb. tr. to stop, 
hinder (MHo"; from: e + (neg.] Inf.); vb. intr. to 
stop, be hindered, impeded (from: e + Inf.). 

ce!llq- Q CO!Jiq vb. tr. intr. = CW!JI despise, q.v. 
cw2 n.m. deaf person. p-cw2 to become deaf. 
CW2€ Q vb. tr. tO weave e; 
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onto: ezoyN e); as n.m. weaving. cl.z'f- in cpds.: \vea-
ver of. cl.z'f n.m. weaver. 

cwzH Q cl.zH vb. tr. to press down, crush, overwhelm 
vb. intr. to sink, be pressed down, crushed; to 

recede (from: zl.). cuMsc n. pestle. 
C(I) 2Ti cszn- vb. tr. to drink, suck in (HHo'); vb. in-

tr. to sink in, be swallowed. ctzne n. drop. 
cwz"f cezf- (cozp") Q vb. tr. to sweep (HMo"); 

as n.m. sweeping. 
c(I)G ceG- coG" Q cHG vb. tr. to stiffen, harden, paralyze 

(HMo'); vb. intr. to become rigid, paralyzed. 
C2l.l (Cl.261 1 CZHT) C€2- (C2l.IC" 1 CZl.IT" , Cl.z", 

ceaT") Q cwz vb. tr. to write (HHo"; on, upon, in: c, 
exff, 21, zli; to: e, Nl.", erl.T", for, on be-
half of: e, eTii, zl.); to register; to draw, paint. C2l.l 
FfMo" ticl. to ascribe to; C2l.l tiel. to take down in writing. 
czl.l as n.m. writing, letter, epistle; letter of alph. 
xt-czl.t to receive a letter. illiterate. peq-
czl.l scribe. cl.z n.m. scribe, writer; teacher, master, 
master craftsman; MNTCl.2 skill, craft; f-cl.z (Q o ff) to 
become master, skilled. cl.xo, Cl.X(I) n.m.f. village 
scribe; also = cl.z. 

cisHHTe, c&HHTe, cseeTe, 2&HHT6 n.m. foam. 
esox to foam. 

cztMe (pl. z toMe) n.f. woman, wife; female. 21Me n.f. wife. 
MHTCzlHG womanhood. f-catHe to become wife (to: Nl.") . 
xt-cztMe to take wife; as n.m. marriage. 

CGHp (CKHp 1 g16Hp 1 J!)C6Hp, vb. intr. tO sail (with 
prep. in usu. senses); as n.m. sailing, voyage. 

vb. intr. to pause, become 
still, quiet, tranquil; also reflex. with HHo";as n.m. 
quiet, rest; zli at rest, quietly. 

Cl.l.T•: CWT 
CING 

Cl.l.T6: Cl.T6 

Cl.IIHX: IIWX 
Cl. SO (": : TCl.60 
Cl.60X: 6Q)X 

Cl.6t6: Cl. 
Cl.610oy: Cl. 
Cl.6tp(e): Clp 
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Cli. K! COK 
CJo.K-: CWK 
CJI.KT': CIK6 
c Jo.xo: 
CJI.Xli.6WWW ! 
CJo.H* : CWU 

Cll.ll.tl.Qi 
CJo.tt.Qi: Cll.l.IIW 
Cll.p-: Cmp 

coyp 
Cll.fH! COfH 
Cll.pO : 

co p'f 
Cli.C6: Clo.li.C 6 
CJI.T! COT 
CJo.T-/#: C I T6 
CJo.T*: CIN6 
CJo.T*: CQIT6 
CJI.T1!6'1 ! COTI!6'1 
Cli.TG! CJI.TW 
CJo.y-: C(l) 
Cll.y-Hp'ff: Hp''ff 
Cll.!jl! CW!jl 
Cli.J96: C IJ9 6 
C li.J9T! coa 0 
Cll.!ji(T) * : CWJIIT 
CJ1.2("): C2lo. l 
Cl..tG-: C0026 
C Jo. te l: cp.1 
C JI. tHY! C0026 
CJI.tH(*): CW2M 
Cli.2H6C! CW2H 

cwzn 
Cwzf 

Cli.2T * : Cl t6 
CJI.tT(-/ * ) : CWt6 
CJo.tT*: Ctl. l 
CJo.zm(w)* : coozo 
CJ1.2<i : Cl-2 
C&GGTG! Ci"8HHT6 
C &HHT 6! Ci"IIHHT G 
CKK6: C &OK 
C80 ! TCl.IIO 
csooye: csm 
CIIOy l : Cl.IIG 
cspooye: rooyo 
CSTe- : COli TO 
CSTWT(*): COIITO 
Cllw: Cl.I!G 
ce: cooy 
ce-: cw 

C66T! Cl.T 
CGG'I-: CWW'I 
CGK-: Ckl.l 
CGKWT! KWT 

JIIXGOM 
C eN-: CON 
ceu-: CING 
C611G 1 CGIIH ! CHN6 
CGIICGII! cffCN 
cen-: con 
cen-: en-
cone: ceene 
cenc-: cone 
cer-: coyp 
cep(e): c 1 p 
ceres: ; pl.'l 
CGT-: CCDT6 
CGT-/* : CIT6 
CGTMHT! CO!TiT 
cey-: cw 
cey-: COl 
cey-: cooy 
ceq-: 
cez-: czl.l 
cez-: Cite 

C2l.l 
C62T": C l 26 
ceee: coG 
CHIIG! CH'I6 

CI'IG 
C HHne: ceene 
cHne: ceene 
CHpe: Cif 
CHT ! Clo.T 
CHT! CITG 
CHy: Cl 
CH!!j6: C(l)!!l 
C H<t 6! CHIIG 
Clf'IG ! Cl'l6 
CH2: Ctl.l 
CH66! COG 

c t ooyii 
C l116! CI'IG 
CIHy : TC IO 
CIK! l.CIK 
c 1 ne: ceene 
CIT#! CIT6 
CIT6! C6TH 
c 1 2 ne: cwz'ii 
Ckl.fl.K i p: CkOfkf 

C kOfkf 
CKGN-: COoN 

CKH f: C6H f 
CKOfl.K ip: CkOpkf 
CXIITG : CII XTG 

cxn e : 
CX'ITG: c IS XT6 
eH"-: C I M 
CHl.l.T! CHOY 
CHl.Hl.l.T! CHOY 
CNGII - : CM I 116 
CHHT! CwTH 
CHii-: CMIHG 
CMNT* : CM I 116 
CHOHT ! CH I N6 
CHC IM! CIHC IH 
cif-: CON 
Clll.Y2: cwu2 
C NHY! CON 
CNKO! TC6Nk0 
CN08: CIIO'I 
C HOOyc(e) : CNl.Y 
cii-: c ltte 
CNT-/#: C I H6 
CHTG: CCDIIT 
CNTe : CHJ..Y 
CNTG ! CGTH 
CNWW'I ! CIIO<t 
eo : cooy 
COI\K ! CISOk 
coe: cooy 
COO I2: C06IJ!I 
COK"! CKl. l 
CO KG! C I K6 

COHG": CWOlH6 
COUIIT ( #) : CWHT 
coo*: cw 
COOk! COK 
COOKS! ClkG 
COOT* : C(I)T 
COOT* : CWT6 
COOT ! COT 
COOT* : CIN6 
COOTG! CITG 
cooytc: CO!OY2 
COO<!(#): C(I)W'I 
COpMGC: CO!fH 
corer: · 'if 
COT*: CWTG 
COT# ! Clll6 
COTG! Cl.T6 
COTG ! CHT 



COTe: CI TO 
COT<i": COTIIG'I 
COT2<i": COTII6'1 
coy(-): C<\> 
coy-: .!!IOY 
c:oy-: c 1oy, cHy 
c;Oyl.: CHY 
coy& R"ue: 11 H"tl e 

coyeu-: cooyii 

coyil-: cooyil 
coy-oyHp: oyHp 
coyCOOY!!IG : QIOYCOOY!!I6 
coyTJT- : cooyTil 

COOYTH 
cooy'li 

CO 'lTG: COIIT6 
eo2e : 
en- : con 
cnc- : cone 
ep-: COYf 

Cfl.pooy6: l.pooye 
Cp IT 

cp11c: cfqo 
cfRJiH6: 6Nt16 
cro 'lp1q 6 : cpoqr<f 
cfMo : 
c poapea : c poqp<f 
cro11'f: Cf'IC 
cpoq'f: cf•tu 
cp<i"p 111 e : cpo<tp'l 
cc-: cw!!l 
CTl.l.TG: Tl.l.TC 
CTl. l-: CTOI 
CTe- : TCTO 
CTo-: CTOI 
CTG IIDt6: 
CTHy: TCTO 
c·t·-: CTO I 
CTI-IHT: 
C TO ( ) : TCTO ( ) 
CTWt6! 
CAO: TCTO 
CWK: COl<. 

T 

T-, TC- de f. 
Tl.- absolu te 

art. 
rel. 

fern . sing .; see 1.3 . 
fern . sing. ; see 22 . 2. 

C(I)Mr: 
CWMK: C(I)IIK 
CQIMHT: CIDtt 'f 
CIDHF: CO>IIK 
CQlnG: CIDII6 
CQI(I)HT! CIDNT 
cj"-: CWljl 
Cjll 6 : Ci"g)C 
C.!96! !!).!!16 
C!!IHG: 1!1CH6 
Cl!IOT ! C?Cl.T 
Cj'l6! Cl.gj<i" 
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. cjep1.2'f: c<rp1.2'f 
Ct l.l 

Ctl.T: e?Cl.T 
C2HT,: e21.1 
c'i'OyOpT: 'Cl. tOY 
c'i'oyf- : Cl. tOY 

Cl. 20Y 
C6 1M : CKIM 

l!IGop 

Tl.l.TG (TOOT G) 
Tl. l>.TO, CTl.l.T6 

vb. 
vb. 

intr. to shine (with: ± 
tr. to clap (hands ) ; to spread (M"Mo•) . 

Tl.ll l p n.m . sanctuary (of the temple). 
Tl.GIO (Tl. IO ) Tl.GIG- (Tl.I G- ) Q Tl.61Hy, Tl.HY 

vb . tr . to honor, pay respect to to esteem , 
have high regard for, regard as precious ; Q to be 
honored , esteemed , excellent, valuable, precious; as 
n.m . honor, honored state; complimentary gift . peq-
Tl.OIO honored person. t-Tl.G IO to honor, give com-
plimentary gift to . xi-Tl.G io to receive honor or gift. 

Tl.l adv. here, in this place . 
Tl.l&e, THH&e, TH IIe n . f. chest , coffin; pouch, pocket. 
Tl.KO Tl.Kc- Q Tl.KHY (Tl.KHyT) vb. tr. tO destroy , put 

an end to (M"uo •) ; vb . intr . to perish , be lost , des-
troyed ; n.m. perdition, destruction. l.TTl.KO 
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indestructible, imperishable; incorrupti-
bility. (1) destroyer; (2) perishable. 

n.m. heap, hi llock. 
(Tl..A0 1 T.lo.pO) Tl..Ac- Q Vb. tr. (! Gzpl..l) to 

lift, raise up, offer up, send up upon: 6XN, zr-
xH); to cause to mount (an animal); to take aboard; to 
weave {RHo'); vb. intr . to go up, ascend , mount, board ; 
as n .m. raising up, of f ering. 

Tl..A6V- Q Vb . tr. tO hea l, CUre (MHO"' i 

of, from : zR, usox zR); vb. intr. to become healed; as 
n.m. curing, healing. incurable . 
healer. idem. healing power . 

Tl..HIO Tl..NI G- Q vb. tr . to create, make {MHO') i 

to prepare, make ready; as n .m. thing made , creation. 
T.lo.MO"' vb . tr. to t ell , inform (someone : MHO"' ; 

thing told : u, <JT&G; that: x<J). 
T.lo.IIO TUtll..- (Ttu..-) vb . tr. to make, create (RHo '); to 

draw up (a deed). 
Tl..H zo Q Tl..N tH Y vb. tr . to bring to life, keep 

alive , let live {i1Mo"'); vh. intr. to become alive; as 
n.m. keeping alive , saving . savior , life-
giver ; lliTTp<l'IT.?..II zo life-saving. 

T.II.NtOYT T.lo.IIZOT- Q vb. tr. tO believe , 
trust (MMo"'; that: xo); to entrust to : G, oxii; 
also reflex.); to confide (in : HN) . 

Tl..n n.m. horn, trumpet. IT oywT unicorn . zo•1 iT 
Tl..n horned snake. to sound trumpet; as n . m. 

t nun pet h l us t . 

Tl..IIN, TllMN, TUMNO n. cumin. 
n .f. month ; also fig . of well, sword, tomb. {ii) 

nro z • mouth to mouth , face to face. 
Tl..y n . m. sprig , branch. 
TA.!'KO {Ttq' I<.O) T.!o.pKO' (TcpKo•, TpKO"') Vb, tr . tO ad -

jure, cause to s1vcar (HHo"' ; by: 1;), 

TX)'O (T.\.0)'0) n.yo• vb . tr. (1) :!: CI\OA: tO 
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send, send forth (f.iHo " ; to : ru. • , !!Jl.i after, for : 'ITCl. ) ; 
to put forth, produce; (2) to cast (f.iHo' ; forth : 
doHn: cnacHT, (3) to tell , proc l aim , repea t, 
recite ( f.iHo • ; to: c , c-r"N, Nl. ") . As n . m. mission; + 

product . l.TTl.Y<> indescribable , inexplicable. 
Tl.!I,IO Tl..QI<l- Tl.!!IO' vb . tr . to increase ("MHo") ; -rl.w c- + Inf . 

to do something much , more; increase in do i ng . 
Tl.'l n . m. spittle . uc.x.-/c<n-Tl.•t to spit . 
Tl. tO Tl.to" Q vb. tr . to cause to stand, set up , 

create to reach , attain, meP-t , catch up to 
(MHO ") ; to arrest ; to befall (someone : obj . suff . ; that : 
e, e-rr cl ; t o assign ("MHo " ; t o : c) ; vb . intr . to be able, 
to manage (to do : e + In f . ) . l.TTl.zo" unattainah l e , in -
comprehensible; Hlin.TTl. zo" incomprehensibility . rc•t-

catcher. (c)r AT " to se t up , estab l ish 
(MHO"); as n.m. es tablishment, right order . 

Tl.ZT7 1 T.\0 n . m. lead . 
(Tl.ZT) TCzTwz' Q TBZTWZ Vb . tr. tO miX , COnfuse 

(MHo"); as n.m . mixture , confusion. 
Tl.x o vb . tr . to judge , condemn ; as n.m . judgement . 
TA.x.ro Tl.x t•<;- -r.1..xro• Q -rA.x.puy (Tl.xrl. c tT ) vb. tr . to streng-

then, affirm , confirm, make fast (MHo• ; in , Hith : z'IT; 
on , to : n, to direct firm l y {Htto " ; toward : c); vb . 
intr. to become strengthened, resolute; to rely (on: 
cx"N) ; as n.m. firmness, st r ength , resolut eness; zN oy-
Tl.xro firmly, certainly. t -Tl.xpo to give strength . 
xt-Tl.xpo to receive confirmation . 

Tl.&, Tl. K n . m. l ump , cake . 
Tl.Gcc, Tl.TCn n . f. sole of foot; foot -print. !!IG"-"N--rl.G<.:<: 

n . f . foot - print . .x.a--rl.Gcc "N<.:l. to follow . l.Txi-Tl. Gcc 
not to be tracked . 

n . m. ten thousand; see 30 . 7. fiiCTKl. five thousand. 
Q Vb . tr . tO make pure , purify 

(f.iMo': o f , from : c , zl. ); vb. intr . to become 
pu re, clean, clear; as n . m. purity, purification; zli 
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oyTirso in a ritually pure way; HA Tii"Ko place of 
purification. 

TKHp n.m. a kick. tiG.X-TKHp tO give a kick. t-T&Hp 
to kick (at: o/zii); po<J-j-T&Hp kicker. 

Tii"Ko- to send. 
Tii"Nil (pl. TfiiiOOY6 1 T61\NHOY 1 T'tNHY 1 TStley) n.m. beast, do-

mestic animal. nA-ffTSNH cattleman. bestial 
nature. po<tc.).u(9-Tii"NH cattle-breeder. 

TST, THIIT 1 TH'IT n.m. fish. Gii'-Tii"T to Catch fish; f6'16ii'-
Tii"T fisherman. C.). TST fish-monger. 

To fern. sing. pron. and copula; see 5.1. 
Tc, TH n.m. time, season, age. IT/2i1 ne•no at the proper 

time. or 6 nT6 to come of age. p-To idem. 
vb. intr. to rejoice (over: o.xR); also used reflex. 

with as n.m. joy. 
Tcpnoccu, TCpnocc n.f. baked brick. 
TG211c n. f . f orehead. 
TeGTw& Q to be pressed down. 
THH&e, TH&o, TCKe n.m. finger, toe; as measure: finger's 

breadth, any small quantity. 
TH«e n.m. dam, dike. 
THp• adj. all, all of, the whole, every; normally follows 

noun in apposition; see 16.4. nTHr<t the whole of crea-
tion, everything; the All (Gnostic); e nTHp<t wholly, 
completely, (not) at all. 

THy, THoy, TCY (Toy-) n.m. wind, breath. Toy-pHc south-
wind. KW M OTHy, K.).-nTHY to die; tiCX-THY idem. 
Aui!j-/.l..rtz--ruy, ccK-THY to breathe, draw breath. 2H-TIIY 
n.m. breeze. n.f. whirlwind. Xt«THY n. wind-
blight; p-.xru-rHy to become blighted by the wind. 

-f" (TCI, tt, ·t·CI) +- TA.).• (t•) Q TO {TW) (imptV. M.). HA-
MAT•, Vb. tr, tO giVe to: NA•, c); to 
pay out; to sell (for: z.).); to put, place; vb. reflex. 
to go, betake sel f (to: c, cpiT, c20)'N cpiT, ozoyN e), to 
begin (to do: e, cTpo); vb. intr. to move, go; Q impers. 
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cTo it suits , befits (someone : to do: € + Inf . ) . 
As n.m . gift , bounty; ru••·l· giver, fighter; ttii'Tpc:••·l· gen -
erosi t y ; f-t•G •t ·f· tO become a giver . Tl.l - (p . c . ) one who 
gives . x •-t t o buy and sell; to hes i ta t e ; as n . m. ex-
change . ( TY'ansitive idioms.:(obj . HHo•): uTil , ii'Til: toen -
trus t t o , to enjoin , command . c.x.il: to add to , apply to . 
!!! . to dress put on, don (Q To zt being worn by) . 
t;l\ox : t o sell , give away . {; nc c HT: to put down (into : c) . 

czoyu: to hand in , give i n ; to invest . uz pl.t: to send , 
give up (to : n) • . id1:oms :) uxN: to f i gh t 
fo.r . ttii' : to fight against, s truggle with. li'cl. : to pur -
sue . oysa : to fight agains t. aou: to move forward . 
uzoyu c to strike upon , against ; to oppose . For cpds . 
with ·t·- see 2nd e l ement . 

·(·se, Tallc, Tile n . f . heel; x t-tsc to trip (M'Mo') ; Hi'h.:r. t-fiiC' 
tripping . 

'fttc , T ll1 c (p l. TM C) n . m. v il l age , to,,n , r'Hl He villager . 
·f·o y {f. 'fe , +> number : f i ve . Mii'TH fifteen . Tl.Ct O)', 

TAI OY fifty . tt e 2'j·oy fifth . tt C2Tl.I OY fiftieth . 
tna n . f. loins . 
·1-zu , Q Tl. za vb . intr . to become intoxicated (with : zl., 

zTI) ; as n . m. drunkenness . puq+zc drunkard . 
·f· zttq n . m. box ; bee - hive . 
fGe n . f . gour d , vegetables . Hl. ii' zl. pa z IT t&e gourd - bed . 
TKl. c , Kl.G n. m. pain. t - TKl. C to give pain (to : c) ; as 

n. m. pain . 
TXH n . drop ; Hpft R TXH filtered wine. 
TXOM, TXOOM 1 TNOH n . m. fur r OW , 
TXTX vb . tr. to le t drip (HHo*) ; intr . to drip . 

n . f. drop. 
TM'- nega t ive prefix for Temporal, Conjunctive , Conditional, 

and Infinitives . See Gr. In . 
THl.€10 (THl.I O) TMl. GIG- (TMl.tC- ) TM.\ <l t O" (TMl.I O") Q TM.\ GIH )' 

(THl.tHy) vb . tr . to jus t ify t o regar d o r hold 
as jus ti fied ; in t r . to become justified ; as n . m. 
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justification . 
THH n.f. reed mat. cJo.z'f-(T}ttH mat -weaver. 
THHO (nw} THMo- (TMC-} TNMo" (Tfitte", nro") Q THMHY vb . tr. 

to feed , nourish (HMO"; With: MMO", zif}. THMG" OGIK to 
feed (someone) bread . 

TMTM THTfi- Q TMTwM vb. intr . to become heavy; + oKox: to 
resound, reverberate. 

TM20 TH"zo- T'Hzo• vb . tr. to kindle, set afire (H"Mo " ); intr. 
to burn , blaze; as n.m. burning, heat . 

Tiftw (Tuo, Ttll.) Tiluo• (Tuo" , Tl.Nl.") Q TITIIHY vb . tr. to 
pound, tread down (H"Mo "} ; intr. to be beaten, trodden; 
Q to be contrite; as n.m . breaking, contrition . 

TiiiiOOY Tilll ey- (TIIGy-) TiiiiOOy" (TITIIOOYT", TIIOOy"} vb . tr. 
to send ('HMo"; to: e, orl.T", ru. • , Jlll.; for, after: iicJo.); 
alsow . e&ox, ezoyu, ezr l.t. 

Tiiz, Tlll.z, TGUl.z n . m. wing, fin; also fig . of building, 
ship, etC. f-Tliz tO become 1-linged. reT-Tifz (Q r HT ff 
Tiiz) idem. x t-Tiiz to take wing. 

TO&T8 T6Ts- T6Tws" vb . tr. to form , fashion, fabricat e. 
TOG, T0 1 TOIG , Tl. 1 Tl.G n , f . part , portion , Share. XI-TOG 

to partake of ( zii} . Ml.t-TOG if zoyo covetous . Miinu •-
Toe if zoyo covetousness . 

Toe, TO n.f. spot. f-To (Q o ii TO) to become spotted . 
Toe tc, Tote, TOGtco n.f. piece of cloth, patch, rag; purse. 
TOe t T vb . intr . to mourn (for: o, exii); as n.m . lament. 
Totxo vb. intr . to rise up. 
ToK, TOG n.m. knife. razor. 
TOM n.m. reed mat. 
TOIITl'i TNTif- TiiTWII" Q THTWN (TiiTOIIT) (1) vb. tr. tO liken, 

compare ('HMo"; to: e, Mii, exii}; intr . to be like, com-
parable to . (2) vb . tr. to estimate (H"Mo " , e), specu-
late about. As n.m. likeness, similitude; oracle. 
t - TON Tii to guess , surmise. l.TTOUTii without comparison. 

div iner. 
TOIIz" Q Tour vb . reflex . to become entangled (in: e); to 
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converse (with: Hff). 
n . m. foliage. 

TOOTO vb. tr. to turn; intr. idem back). 
TOOY n.m . mountain; monastery; desert cemetery; as adj. 

hill-, wild, desert -. rHifTooy mountain man. 
n.m. mountainous country. Toyelll pl. of Tooy. 

TOOY Toy- Tooy• vb . tr . to buy. 
Tooyo n.m . shoe , sandal ; pair of shoes. Moyc ff Tooye shoe-

lace. con rr Tooy s hoe-sole. 
TOOyTC TOYHT• Q TOyHT vb . tr. tO collect , gather. 
Ton, n . m. edge , border, hem; kee l ; bosom , embrace . 
TOfTf TfTf- TfTwr • Q TfTwr vb . tr. to drive in (nail , sword: 

MHo • ; into: a , zff); to pierce (MHo•, c). 
n.m.f. doorpost, lintel. 

TOYCIO (TOYIO) TOyll>* vb. tr . to repay , give back (tiMo•) ; 
as n.m. repayment. xwwHe iT Toyclo bill of divorce . 

(Toyuo) Toyu- (Toyuc-) TOyHo• (ToyHoy•) vb. tr. to open. 
TOYIIOC (TOYHOyC) TOYHCC- TOyHoc• vb . tr. tO awaken, raise 

up , set up (Mtto•; from : eao .x 2ff); to incite (MHo • ; against: 
cxli); as n.m. raising; fG'IToyHec- one who raises. 

Toyo Toyo• vb . tr . to show , teach (to someone: MHo•; some-
thing: a ; or vice versa) ; intr. to learn. Also = 

TOyOJ• n. bosom . GToyiT-, eToyOJ• prep . at, near, 
beside . 21TOyff-, t l TOyeu-; 21TOYOJ• idem. 

TOYOOTG n.m. pillar; idol. 
TO)'Y.o Toyxo- Toyxo• Q TOyXHY vb . tr. to make whole (MHo•); 

to save , rescue (from: e, eTff , MHo• , 2ii, esox 2ii , tlTiT); 
intr. to be saved , safe; as n.m. safety, salvation . 

n.f. extremity (of limbs); joint . 
Tfllll l lt , Tll fSH 111 1 T6f11G6 1H 1 TGf'16G lll n.m. papyrUS plant . 
Tfc, ·rru n . m.f . kite (bird). 
Tf lH, CTf lH n.m. clover. 
Tp • r n . f. oven . 
TfO Tp c- vb. tr. to cause to do; rare except as prefix of 

inflected (causative) infinitive. See 20 .1. 
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Tfpe, Q Tpe1woy vb. intr. to be afraid (of: 2HT' N). 
TpwH n.m. hurr icane . 

(TCG&e-) Q TCA&Hy{T) Vb. tr. 
to make wise, teach, show of person; e of thing 
taught or vice versa); as n.m. teaching, instruction. 

teaching . (cso) to learn (e). 
TCA610 TCAJG- TCA6IO' Q TCAIHY Vb. tr. to make 

beautiful . 
TCA NG- TCANO' Q Vb. tr. tO Set in 

to adorn; to furnish , provide; as n.m. 
propriety, order. fond of adorning self. 

TCSKO TCRK6- TCSKO" Q TCSKHY vb. tr. tO diminish (MHO"). 
TC6NKO {TCNKO, CNKO) TC6NKO' vb. tr. to nurse, SUckle 

(H"Ho'); not giving milk (of breasts). 
(TceJO) TCIC- Q TCIHY (CIHy) vb. tr. to sate, 

make satisfied with·: MHo", 2Nl. 

Tco Tee- Tco' Q TCHY vb. tr. to give a drink to, slake 
thirst of, water with: as n.m. watering. 

IT Tco drinking-place; pe•Tco drink-giver. 
TCTO (CTO, 

vb. tr. 
back. 

C&O) TCTe- (CTe-) TCTO ' (CTO") Q TCTHY (CTHy) 
to bring back, return reflex. to go 

TcTo esox vb. tr. to reject, throw out (MHo" ); 
as n.m. rejection. TcTe esox, cTe esox, cTesox n. what 
is rejected. TCTO to turn (MHo ' ) back; also re-
flex. cao in IT c&o n.m. lodging, retreat. 

TTe- TTo" vb. tr. to cause to give , require of (HHo '). 
T<I>IIC TC&c- (Tifc-) TOIIC' vb. tr. to goad, incite (MHO ' , e) j 

as n.m . pricking of conscience, compunction. 
TesT- {TR2- ) T0&2 ' vb. tr. to pray, make en-

treaty (to: MHo"; for: e, eTse, exiT, exiT, as 
n.m . prayer, entreaty. re•Tws2 one who prays, suppliant. 

TQ)K TGK- TOK' Q THK vb. tr. to strengthen , confirm 
to stiffen, thicken; vb. intr. to become strong, firm, 
thick; vb. reflex. to strengthen oneself. TWK G20YN to 
persist , be confident (in doing: Circum.); to endure (e). 
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f-TOJK to strengthen, fortify .xi-TwK to take 
courage. TOJK rr zwT intr. to become strong of heart, 
take courage, rely (upon: c.xrr, 2rr) ; as n.m. confidence . 
t-TOJK rr zwT to give confidence (to: .x i -TOJK N 2H T 
to take courage. 

TO.IK (T0.166 ) T£K- (TK- ) TGK' Q THK Vb, tr , tO throw (MHO'); 
TOJK esoA to cast forth , exude (MHo'). peqTK- coTe archer. 

TWK (TO.IG 1 - e) TOK' (n,K' , TOG') Vb , tr , (1) tO kindle (fire ) , 
stoke (oven), obj . w. MHO' or e . N TOJK stoke- hole 
(of bath-house); pe qTwK stoker . (2) to bake (bread: 
MHO'); as n.m. baking. MA rr TIDK bakery. TIK n.m. spark. 

TO.IKM T6KM"- TOKM ' Q TOKM (TAKH) Vb, tr , tO pluck tO 
draw (sword). TWKH 2HT to become troubled. 

TWKC (TO.IGC, TO.ITC) TGKC- TO KC' (TOGC') Q TOKC (T06C1 TOTC) 
vb . tr. to pierce, goad , bite (RHo'); to drive (nail : 
MHo'; into: a); to point (finger: RHo ' ; at: c); Q to be 
nailed , fastened (to: c) , to be inlaid (with: HHo' ) ; to 
be pierced (with: z«). TIDKc, Tm6c n.m . piercing . Tm6c, 
TOOTC n.m. a fixed seat . n.m. molar tooth. 

TWAK TOAK ' Vb . tr, to pluck OUt (HHO ') . 
TwAM ToxH ' Q TOAM vb. tr. to defile, besmirch, pollute 

(RHo'); vb. intr. to become defiled etc. (with, by: zrr , 
MHo'); as n.m. stain, pollution. f-TIDAH e to stain . 
ATTIDAH stainless, unpolluted. 

Twxc , Q TOAC vb . intr . to become stuck, sink (in: e, zrr). 
·rwH TGH- (TM- ) TOM' Q THH Vb , tr . to Close , shut 

vb. intr . idem. 
TwH, Q THM vb . tr . to sharpen ; vb. intr. to become sharp. 
TwHIIT (TWMT), Q TOMNT vb . intr . to meet, befall (someone: 

e, czoyN c); as n.m. meeting , event. 
TwHIIT vb . intr. to become amazed, stupefied . 
TWHC TGMC- (THe-) TOMC ' Q TOHC vb, tr . to bury 

(MHo'; in : e, zff) ; HA r. TIDHC bur ial place. 
Twu adv . wher e? how? c TOJN whither , where to? rr TmN = 

TQIH, G&OX TQIH Whence? ZN TO.IN where? WA TQIN Whithe r? 
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xtN TwN from where? fMHTwtt a person from where? 
'TWif in t-Twtt vb. intr. to quarrel, dispute (with: HN, oyae, 

eaoytt eaptt, tttu.a ptn about: 6T!G, ex'N}; t-Twtt as n.m. 
dispute, strife. without strife. 
quarreler; HNTfG'tf-Ta>N faction; discrepancy. 

'TIDNOy, TWN6 1 TWIU 1 TONOy, TOtlw, TOtiNG, TONNOY adv. Very, 
greatly; certainly; CF. TmNoy yes indeed . 

'Twoytt Toytt- Twoytt* vb. intr. and reflex. to arise, rise, 
rise up (± eaox, ± against: e, ex"N; from: a t, 
atx'N, a'N); Twoytt to lift up, bear; vb. tr. to raise, 
carry (MHo'); as n.m. rising, resurrection (± eaox). 

Twn Ton' vb. tr. to stop up , plug, caulk (MHO'). Mea-Twn 
needle, peg. 2AM N Twn idem. 

Twne Ten- Ton' (T(I)n '"} vb. tr. to taste (MHO ' }. tne n.f. 
taste; xt-tne to taste (HHO'); as n.m. tasting. 

Twf6 n. willow. sw "N TWf6 willow tree. 
•wre, Tore n.f. (hand); handle; spade, pick, oar. f-Twfe 

to clap, stamp. (to grasp hand), to be surety, 
stand as surety (for: MHo'; to: as n.m. surety; 

to take as surety; to give surety; 
guarantor. = 

guarantor. TOOT' hand, in literal sense with many verbs 
(cf. Kw, MOY2r C(I)K 1 610> 1 61tl6 1 CHIN6, oywa). 
etpe N to endeavor, make an ef-
for (to do: 6 1 6Tf6}. KW N TOOT • Kl.-TOOT ' 680" 
to cease (doing: Circum.); to despair; to stay one's 
hand; esox unceasing. t 'N TooT•, f-TOOT' to 
give a hand, to help; the suff. pron. on TOOT' usu. re-
fers to the object, as in I helped him. t-
N TOOT' HHo'/e to lay hold of, seize (suff. on TOOT' is 
reflex.). t- "N TOOT' HN to assist, give aid to. t-TooT' 
as n.m. help; helper, assistant. 
to grasp hand (in greeting, promising etc.); to betroth 
(obj. suff. of woman; to man); Q TOoT• she 
is betrothed to (see gloss on Lk. 1:27). "Ncl. TOOT ' adv. 

-
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immediately, forthwith (suff. refers to subject of 
clause). 6TH (eTooT') prep . to , into the hand of; freq. 
with verbs of giving, entrusting , etc. HTR (JITOOT') 
prep. (1) from, from the hand of, from by; (2) with, by , 
heside; in the hand of; (3) because of, through. e11o>. 
HTJI from. JITe = HTif. 2.\Tli (z.>.TOOT') prep . beside, with, 
near; subject to, under the hand of; virtually inter-
changeable with t .\ tTH q .v. z tTR (z tTooT• ) prep. by the 
hand of, through the agency of, by, from; (of time:) 
during , after; (of place) out through, from; ± e11o>.: 
expresses agent after passive verb. 

Twpn Tern- (Tfn-) TOpn• vb . tr. to seize, rob from: 
RTR, zH, z t ); to master, acquire; to carry off (to: e); 
as n.m. plunder; H.\1-Tmpn plunder- loving. 

Twpn Topn• Q Topn vb. tr. to sew, stitch to: e) • 
.>.TTmpn unsewn. HK.>. rr Tmpn needle. peqTmpn tailor. 

TwpT n.m. staircase. TmfTf, TmTf n.m. ladder , step, degree. 
vb . intr. to become red; as adj. red. Q 

to become red. Q to 
become red; as n!m. redness. 

TwpF, Q TopF (T.\ f t, T.>.2f) vb. intr. to become sober, alert. 
Twc Tee- Toe• Q THe (Tee) ± eso>. vb. tr. (rare) to stiffen, 

fix; intr. to become stiff, hard, firm, fixed • .>.TTme 
adj. limp. T.>.e-s.\>. impudent; HNTT.\e-s.\>. impudence. 

TWT TGT- TOT• Q THT Vb. tr, tO join together, mingle (HHo•); 
to level; vb . intr . to be agreeable, to agree (with: HH; 
to: e; on, 
be joined; 
mingling. 
satisfy . 

upon: axR); to be persuaded, satisfied; to 
to become even, level. As n.m. agreement, 
TmT H n( • )zHT, TeT- n(•)zHT to persuade, 

TmT H 2HT to consent, agree; as n.m. consent , 
agreement; .\TTwT rr 2HT unconvinced. 

TwTe, TmmTe, ToTe n.f. fringe, border (of garment) . 
Twwse, Tmse n.f.m. brick; n.\ne-Twmse to make bricks. 
Twwse, Tese- Toos• vb . tr. to repay, requite (RHo•; to: 

H.\ • ; for, in place of: e); as n.m . requittal, 
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repayment. re•ITQIQ)KG one who repays . 
Twwae, Q Tooae (Toae) vb. tr. to seal , set or stamp 

with a seal e, opil; with: d:r); as n .m . 
seal, stamp. Tooaec n.f .; Tooaeq, n .m. impress 
of a seal. Taae n.f. seal. 

Q TOOHe vb . tr . to join; mostly in Q: to be joined 
(to : e); to be fitting , suitable (for, to: e, 

TOOH e n . f . purse , wallet. 
(Twn ) Ten- Q THn (THHn) vb . tr. to accustom 

to: e) ; intr . to become .. ccus tamed ( e : to), 
familiar with; as n.m. custom, usage . To ne , T>.nc, 
T>.>.nc n.f. custom , habi t. 

TWW66 (TW66) TGG - (TG K- ) Q TH6 
(THk) (1) vb . tr . to join , attach to : e, e.x.fi); 
to ascribe , impute to: e); vb. intr . to join 
self (to : e, etOYN e) , to cling; TCDQI6e to pub-
lish. (2) vb . tr . to plant as n.m. planting . 

Twm Q vb . tr . to limit , bound, determine 
to appoint, assign , des tine to , for , 

over: e, etoYN o, axil , vb. intr . to become fixed, 
limited, determined; to be moderate. As n.m. ordinance, 
destiny; manner, fashion; affair, matter . unli-
mited; immoderate . to prepare , pUt in Order. 
t- (n) TO>gl to give orders (to: e) , provide (for: e, 

peqTQIW Commander. (pl . TOOW ?) 
border , boundary , limit; nome; province, district ; bish-
opric; man Of name ; tO be adjacent to; 
t-Tow o to set limits to; .xJ-Tow to adjoin (e, HN). 

(pl . n.f. neighbo r ; that which adjoins. 
TW2 TG2- (T>- 2-) Q TH2 Vb. tr. tO miX, Stir in-

to, with: e , Hii', t l, 2ii); vb. intr. to become 
mixed , disturbed , clouded; as n.m. mixture, disturbance. 
>.TTwz unmixed, distinct . H>.J-Tw t meddlesome . peqTCDt 
meddler, mixer; HHTr eqTwz confusion. 

TW2 n.m. chaff. 



TAts' Q TAt8 vb. tr. to moisten , soak. eAs n.m . 
leaven; f-&A6r XI -QA& tO become leavened. Un-
leavened. 

TGitM vb. tr. to chase, pursue (MHo', licA). 
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TGtM- TAtH' Q (± GtOYH) to summon (MHo': to: G, 
exli); to knock (on, at: o); as n.m. calling, convocation. 

TG2C- TAtC ' (Tote ' ) Q TA2C vb. tr. to anoint (MHO'; 
with: MHO', 2 11 zli); to pour (RHo'; on: e); as n.m. 
anointing. to be anointed . 

TW6N T66li- (TA6H-) T06H' (TA6H ' ) Vb. tr . tO pUSh (RHo') . 
TW6f (TWKf, Q T06f (TOfkr TAKp) vb, intr, to be join-

ed , fixed (to: e; in: z}i). 

TW6C T06C' (TA6C') Q T06C vb, tr, to bleach, dye (MHO'), 
9B610 eB&Ie- &SS IO' Q &SSIHY(T) vb , tr. to make humble, 

humiliate (RHo' ); intr. to become humble, be humiliated; 
as n.m. humility. 

&HH n.m . sulfur. 
Tt iO (e1o) e1e- e1o' Q &IHY vb. tr. to cause to fall, 

bring down (RHo') . 
exo exo' vb. tr. to cause to fly , to chase away. 
9MKO 9HKe- &MKO' Q eRKHY vb. tr . to affl ict , treat badly 

(RHo'); as n.m. affliction, ill-treatment. 
&Ho vb . tr. to warm (RHo'). 
ei:fco ei:fce- eRco' Q eRcoGIT vb. tr. to seat (RHo'). 
&Ho (eHo) TTHe- eHo' Q eHHY (± etOYH) vb. tr. to cause 

to approach (RHo'); to hire. 
9HO &HO' 96H0 ' 1 Q 9HHY (e6 HHy) vb. tr. tO 

pound, crush (MHo'). 
Tto vb. intr . to become bad ; as n.m. badness. 
oooyT, ewe n. name of lst Coptic month. 
TTno (eno) TTno' vb . tr. to lead, accompany (RHo'; esox: 

forth). 
efmo' vb. tr. to terrify, oppress. 

T6AGIO (6A610) (T)6A6 16- (T)6AGIO' Q (T)GAG IH Y Vb. tr. to 
disgrace, condemn (RHo'); vb. intr. to be disgraced , 
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condemned (to: e); as n.m. disgrace, condemnation. 

Gl.ete, Gl.etH adj. ugly; as n. ugly person; HNT6l.ete 

disgrace, ugliness. o 'N el.ete to be disgraceful. 

Gl. n.m. ugliness. 

-r-: n-
-rl.: TOE 
-rl.-: nl.-
Tl.l.nc: Twwn 
ll.l.l6! TOOT€ 
ll.G! T06 
-rl.etoy: toy 
Tl. I: nl. I 
Tl.K! Tl.6 
ll.K"! TWI<. 
Tl.KM! T(I)I<.H 
Tl.Kp! Tw6"f 

TWI<.C 
Tl.N.).": TNNO 
Tl.NzeT-: Tl.N20YT 
Tl.NZHT! zHT 
Tl.IIZHYT! Tl.NIOYT 
Tl.OCN! Tl.nN 
T l. ne: TWWO 
Tl.fO! Tl.XO 
T.Ap2: T(l)p"2 
Tl.C6l.X! TWC 
Tl.TC6: Tl.6C6 
Tl.e: Tl.z'f 
Tl.gJG- wpK:: WfK 
T:Jq-/*: TWI 
T .A Z 6 ( " ) : TW 2 ·g 
T.l.ZC! TIZG 
T.AzHy: Tl.20 

TW2H 
T.).zj>: rwp"i" 
T.).ZC " : T(I)ZC 
T .l. 61• ( " ) : TW6N 
T.l.6c " : T(I)6C 
TSII€! TWQ)66 
T6Ney: TRtlH 
TiltiOOYG: TRIIH 
Tire: tsc 
Te: ne 
TGII6! THHIIG 
T€6€-: T(I)W66 
Tesc: tsc 
T6K-: Two>66 
TCIU.-: Tl.NO 
T€N.).Z! Tiiz 

T6NOy: OYtWY 
TG n-: TW06 1 TWWn 
T6MN, TGnNe: Tl.nN 
T6f&l.61H! T"fiiHIN 
TCfli661N! TfiiHIN 
T6fi<.O(")! Tl.fi<.O 
T6f'l661N! TfSHIII 
Tcy-: TOOy 
Tey: THY 
T6ytwy: OYNOY 
T 6 g>6: TW.QI 
T6g>GGy: T6gJ6 
T6ZTWz("): T.l.2TZ 
ree-: Twwee 
TH: T6, nH 
-TH! toy 
THII6! Tl.IIIG, THHIIG 
THST! TilT 
TH H 11 6: T l. I 116 
THHM! TW(I)n 
THK! TWW66 
TH n: TWGIO 
THriiHIN! TfiiKitl 
TH'lT! TilT 
TH Z: TQ)I 
THG! TWW66 
t: toy 
te: toy 
tK: T(l)l<. 
tnc: Twne 
TX006G: 6>.0066 
TXOG: 6>.06 
T>:'TIXG! T>:'TX 
TXW66: 6-"0066 
THe-/": THHO 
TH6: tHG 
THO ( " ) : THHO 
THncon: con 
Till.-: Tl.NO 
TIU.: TNNO 
TIICy-: TNNOOY 
TUH! 61TH 
TNttey-: TNIWOY 
TIIO( ' ): TNIIO 
TIIOH! TXOH 

TNNOOY 
TNNOOY 

T'NpoMne: fOMne 
TO! TOG 
TOll€! TWWII6 
TOte: T06 

TWW66 
TOX! Tl.X 
TOMNT! TWHNT 
TO"N6 1 TONNOy: TWNOy 
TONoy: TWNOY 
TONW! TQ)NOY 

TWWIIG 
TOOlle(c/q): TWWII6 

TWW66 
TOOM6! TCI>WMG 

TQ)f6 
TOOT€! Tl.l.TG 
Tooye: zTooye 
TOll" : TCI>06 1 T(I)WO, TWO 
TOne: Twwn 
Tore: Twpe 
TOfK! TW6f 
TOT€: TQ)T6 
TOTC! TWI<.C 

TOOYTG 
TOyN-: TOyw" 
TOyn-: TWOYII 
TOY"Gc-: TOYNOC 
TOYOOT6! TOYWT 
TOYfHC! THY 
TOgJ! TGigl 
TOG( " ): TOK 1 TQ)I<. 

TGIGI66 
T06C " , T06C! TWI<.C 
Tpe-: TfO 
Tfe tooy: Tfpe 
TfH! Tf6 
TfKO": Tl.fi<.O 
TfOgJ! TQ)f§ 
Tro.!llr§: TwfiY 
Tfpmme: poMne 
TfgJflll.J!I! T(l)f.Qj' 
TCIIO": TCl.IIO 
TCGSG-: TCl.IIO 



TCHO: TC.UW 
TTO# ! TT6-
Tal#! Oal# 

TalSt 
TalS6! TalalS 6 
T<OKp! Tal6p 
TalHT! TGIHHT 

TGIO! TGI06t TGIGIO 
Tw6f 

TGITf! TOifT 
Ta!TC! TGIKC 
TGlGIT6! TGIT6 
TGI6! TGIK 
TCD66! TGIG166 

TWUJ. 1 TGIHOY Tal66! TalK 
TWO! TOO 

oy 

TGI6C! TGIKC 
9J.S! TGiti' 
&l.HO#: 9110 
eeHo#: euo 
96HHy: &HO 
&IHY! 9 10 
eGIOyT, &Gie: eooyT 
T.XJ.6tO: XJ.6 10 
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oy interrog . pron . what? less commonly: who? oy oro" what 
does it profit (me , you, etc . )? oy li' what of (parti-
tive)? oyoy what? (with indef . art.). r-oy to do 
what? to be like what? eTse oy why? eTse oy li' tws 
idem. oy HN oy this and that, such and such . 

oy indef. art . sing. See 2.1. 
(f. oye t ) (1) indef. pron . one, someone; (2) one (the 

number); see 15.3. For -oye in HHToye eleven, etc.; see 
2 4 . 3. oyJ. oyJ. one by one . oyJ. . .. oyJ. .. • one ... the 
other. tGHOYJ. oyJ. some (pl . ) , a few. e noyJ. distribu-
tive: one each . noyl. noyJ. each one. KGOYJ. another one. 
p-KooyJ. to become another, be altered. HNTOYJ. unity 
unison, p-OyJ. to become one; to unite with (HH). 

oyJ. n.m. blasphemy; as adj. blasphemous • .xt-/xe-oyJ. to 
blaspheme (against : e , o2 oyH e). re<t.xt - oyJ. blasphemer. 
HHTfO<t.xt-oyJ. blasphemy. .xJ.T-OYJ. blasphemer. 

oyJ.J.# intens . pron. -self, alone, only; used appostion-
ally, as in li'TOK oyl.J.K you yourself, you alone; Te-
Ct iH 6 oyJ.J.C the woman herself . N oyJ.J. # idem . p-oyJ.J." 
to become alone. 

oyJ.z n . m. pole, stave. 
oyotse<t vb. in tr. to bark, growl (of dog) . 

oyJ.?-6 n. oasis. 
OYJ. t l t HT, OYJ.t6 1HT adj. cruel . HHTOYJ.tl t HT cruelty . r-

OYl.tltHT to become cruel . 
oyJ.zHe n.f. storey (of a house or structure). 
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Q oyos§ vb. intr. to become white; as n.m. white-
ness. oyiD6§ adj. white (aft. n., with or without ff); 

to become white. 
oyse (oysH') prep. against; toward , opposite. 
oye, Q oyHy vb. intr. to become distant, far, far-reaching 

(± oye e to be distant from; idem with prep. MHo', 
MHO ' , HHO', tN. As n.m. distance; oye 

enectiT distance downward. a noye to a distance (from: 
HMo ' ). H noye at a distance. tt/tH noye idem. 

oyc number one in higher numbers (11, 21 , etc.). 
oyecteNIH n.m. Greek. MNTOyeeteHtH n.f. Greek (language). 
oyetNe vb. intr. to pass by (subj. usu. period of time). 

4ToyetHe not passing, permanent. 
oyetce oy4CT' vb. tr. to saw (RHo'). peqoyetce sawyer. 
oyetTe (oyeeTe) vb. intr. to waste away, dry up; vb. tr. 

to dry up, make waste away (MHo ' ), ± 
vb. intr. to howl. 

oyepHTG, oypHHTe n.f. foot , leg (of person, animal, object). 
oyepT, oyfT, OYAfT n.f.m. rose. 
oye2-fACOy interpreter of dreams. 
oye6po n.f. doorpost. 
oyHp (f. oyHpe) interrog. adj. how much? how many? how 

great? oyHp ne N? How great is N? (also exclam.). r-
oyHp to become how much/many? to amount to how much? 
ff oyHp by how much? to what extent? A oyHp how long? 
how much more so (in syllogistic statement). coy-oyHp 
such and such a day. Me 2oyHp the how-many-eth? 

oyHTe n.f. calamity. 
n.f. melody, mus ic. 

oyxne n. depression in skin (left by disease or sim.) . 
oyMOT, Q oyoMT (oyoHffT) vb. intr. to become thick, swollen; 

as n.m. thickness, swell i ng. 
oyff- existential pred i cate: there is/are. See Gr. In. 
OYN4H n . f. right hand, the right side; 61X N oyHAH the 

right hand; 6 OYN4M to the right. NC4/zl OYNAH MHO' 
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on the right of. THY ff favorable wind. 
oyNoy (pl. oyNooys) n.f. hour. H TeyNoy adv. immediately, 

thereupon, forthwith. zff T6YNOY idem. npoc TGYNOY for 
a while, for a moment, at present. astro-
loger. TGNoy adv. now; TGNOY 6e so now, now therefore; 
e/H T6NOY now; TGNOY Until now; XIN T6NOY from now. 

oyNoq vb. intr. to rejoice (at : exff, ztxff); also used re-
flex. with RHo". As n.m. joy, gladness. 

oyffT, oyoNT n.m. hollow place, esp. hold of a ship. 
oyffTo- pred. of possession : to have. See 22.1. 
oyoet, oyot n.m. rush, swift movement. t-oyoet to go a-

bout seeking, search (for: e, ezoyN e, t-noyost, 
t M noyoet, t-n(")oyoet, t-n(")ffoyoet to advance, pro-
ceed (to: e; into: szoyN e; on to: e, exN\. 
GtNt-noyoet act of going, proceeding. ffoyoet = oyoe1. 

oyoet, oyot interj. woe! (unto: Rare as n.m. woe. 
oyoete (pl. oysstH, oystH) n.m. farmer, cultivator (of 

fields and vines). There are many variant spellings. 
HHTOY0€16 husbandry. N OY0616 
mer , peasant (var. pRoye, 

oyoetN n.m. light; dawn; eyesight. 

farm . pRoyoete far-
r-oyoets to farm. 

without light. 
p-oyoettl to shine, make light (for: e, on: 6XH 1 

ztxff). peqp-oyoetN one who gives light, illuminator. 
xt-oyoetN to get, receive light. 

oyoetT n.m. pillar. 
n.m. time, occasion. eT at that time. 

M nGtNOG ff all this while. N OYHHHgiG N 
for a long time; ff NtH always. H M 

at this/that time. ff at one time 
(in the past). later on, at a later time. zM 

at the time in question. npoc for 
a time, transitory. ill-timed, at a bad time. 
ZN adv, idem. tO Spend, pass 
time. to find time, have leisure. 

oyo t particle of assent: yes·. Cf. also 
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oyoMTG, oyooMTe, oyoHnTe n.f. tower . 
oyoHq n.m. manger. 
oyoN indef. pron. someone, something, some; in neg. con-

text: no one, nothing . Also used as pl. : HoyoN , zeN-
oyoH some, some such. oyoH NIM everyone (s . or pl . ) . 

oyoote, oyoze n.f. scorpion. 
oyooee, oyoee n.f. cheek , jaw. 
oyon, Q vb . intr. to become pure , innocent, holy (of , 

from: o, 2H) ; as n.m. purity; tH oyoyon purely; 
xt-oyon to acquire purity, be hallowed . neT who/ 
what is holy, esp. a saint; used with art. or poss. pre-
fixes. OYHH8 n.m. priest (Christian Or pagan); p- oyH HII 
to become a priest. HNTOYHHII priesthood. 

oyocf n.m. oar . poqceK-oyocf, H Hoyocf oarsman. 
oyocTN, Q to become broad, wide, extensive; rarely 

tr.: to broaden . As n.m . breadth. 
oyoToyeT, Q oyeToywT vb . intr. to become green, pallid; as 

n.m. greenness, herbs ; pallor. 
Q vb. tr. to beat, strike. 

oyoq n . m. lung . 
oyoeoye6 vb. tr. t o chew , crush 

n. crutch. 
oypoT , Q pooyT vb . intr. to become eager, ready, glad; Q 

to be fresh , flourishing ; as n.m. zeal, enthusiasm , 
eagerness, gladness ; oyoypoT gladly , eagerly. t-
oypoT to gladden; to incite, arouse (someone : 

n.m. bean. 
n.f . watch, watch- tower. n.m. guard. 

oyc n.m . bald person; HHTOYC baldness. 
n.m. fruit , produce (rare in Sah.). 

oyTe (oyTw-) prep. between , among; often in proleptic con-
struction; OyT6 X MH y, OYTG X HH OYT6 y, oyTm,y 
between x and y . oyTe from among, from between. 
oyTe is often followed by THHTG in same constructions. 

n . m. news, report . to bring news to. 
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to respond, reply, say (to: t - oyw to 
give news. bearer of news, messenger. 

ze-n(')oyw to inquire (about). xt-oyw, xt-
noyw to announce (to: e, informer. 
GtNxt - oyw Annunciation. 6M-noyw, 6M-n(')oyw to inquire 
(about). tx-oyw n. dispute, argument. 

oyw vb. intr. to cease, stop, come to an end; to cease 
(from: NTN, t'N,' 'N); + Circum.: to stop doing, fi-
nish doing; to have already done. + 6/N + In£. idem, 
but rarer. Vb. tr. to stop, bring to an end (MMO ' ). 

unceasing, unending. t-oyw to cease; to make 
cease (MMo"); to release (from: t'N); unending. 

oyw n. in t-oyw (± esoA) to bloom, sprout; to bring forth, 
produce (MMo'); as n.m. sprout , blossom. xt-oyw to 
conceive (a child: MMo'); as n.m. conception. 

Q vb. tr. to put to shame, humi -
liate, defeat (MMO'); vb. intr. to bend down (in shame, 
weakness, defeat); to lean (on: ex'N, 2tx'N, stOYN e); as 
n.m. humiliation. 'N tilT to be discouraged. 

oywM oyeM- (oyH- ) vb. tr. to eat, consume (MHo'); 
also fig.: to submit to (e.g. punishment); (subj. the 
heart) to make repentant. oywM to eat away at , gnaw 
at. oymu (ei!OA) to eat away at , consume; to eat some 
of. oyc•>M as n.m. food, eating . in cpds.: eater 
of (e.g. man-eating). not eating, 
without food; being without food. 
fond of eating; fondness for eating; 'N 
oywH eating place, refectory. glutton; 
oywM gluttony . 61NOYWM (pl. 61NOYOOH) n.m. f. food. 

oywN, Q oyHN (imptv. oy'N-) vb. tr. to open (MHO', 
e); vb. intr. to open (out on, towards: e, exR, 
6XN, oyll6); as n.m. openi ng. 

oywN n.m. part, portion, piece. oy'N- in fractions 30.6. 
oyamj n.m. wolf. 
oywN'i" oyeN'i"- oyotH' Q oyou'i" (± vb. intr. and reflex.: 
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to be revealed, become manifest, appear; vb. tr. to 
reveal, make manifest, make clear, declare (HMo'; to: 
e, ezoyN e, As n.m. (+ esoA) manifesting, 
showing, declaration; zR. oyoywuz esoA openly, publicly. 
ATOYWN2 680A invisible, not manifest. p- ATOYWN2 680A 
to become invisible. 

oywrn oyorn' vb. to send (Boh., rare in Sah.). 
oywr2 over2- ovorz' Q oyop2 vb. tr. to set free, renounce 

a claim on; vb. intr. to be free, not responsible. 
oyep2 n.m. free space. 

oywcq oyecq- Q oyocq vb. tr. to leave 
to keep idle; to neglect; vb. intr. to be 
a halt (for: e); to be brought to naught. 

barren, idle; 
idle, come to 

As n.m. idle-
ness, ceasing, cessation. oyAcqe n.f. idleness. 

oywT oyeT- oyeT• vb. tr. to make soft, weak; vb. intr. to 
become green, fresh, raw, soft, weak. oyoTe, oyooTe 
n.m. greens, herbs; MA R oyoTe garden. 

oywT (f. oywTe, rare) adj. single, sole, one and the same; 
usu. aft. n. with R. oyA R oywT each one, a single one. 
MNTOYA N oywT singleness, unity. p- oyA N oywT to make 
one, amount to one and the same thing (with: MN). 

oywT6 oyeTs- oyoTs' Q vb. tr. to pass through 
to transform, translate, exchange; to remove, make/let 
pass; vb. intr. to change, be altered (usu. of place or 
situation); e to change into, to surpass; Q to 
surpass. oywT6 esoA to cross over, spread over. oywTs 
ezoyN to pass in. ( into: e). oywTs ezpAt to pass beyond. 

oywT6 (forms as above) vb. to pour (into: e; upon: cxR; 
down on: eneCHT zt). 

oywT6 (forms as above) vb. to pierce. OYATR€ n . f. hole. 
OYWTN OYOTN' vb. tr. to pour; as n.m. libation. OYWTN €80A 

to pour forth (tr. and intr.); as n.m. libation. 
oywTz oyeT2- oyoTz* vb. tr. to cast (metal), to pour (wa-

to draw (water); as n.m. anything cast or molten. 
HA N oywT2 crucible, melting-pot. re•oywT2 cup-bearer, 
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drawer of water. oyoTt n.m. cup. oyoTzc, oyATt6 idem. 
Q vb. intr. to become well 

off, to prosper, flourish (in: fiHo", zA); as n.m. 
prosperity, plenty. tN in abundance. 

(oywHe) oyooH" (oyoH") vb. intr. to break down 
(emotionally); reflex.: to accommodate (someone: HN). 

OYWWT6 (oywT6) OyAAT6- OyOOT" (OyAAT") Q OYOOT6 Vb. tr. 
(1) to send (MHo"; forth: (2) to separate, dis-
tinguish, choose (esp. in Q), ± oywT or oycT-
impers. vb. fo llowed by subj.: is different, dis tinct. 
oyeT- ••• oyeT- • • • the one is .•• , the other is .••• 

vb. tr. to want, wish, desire 
(MHO " ) ; to love; to be ready, on the point of (doing: 6 
+ Inf., 6Tp6, xe). oyem- may be prefixed directly to 
an Inf., as in toyew-etHe. oywm as n.m. desire , love, 
wish; oywm N tHT heart's desire; M n(")oyww on one's 
own; voluntarily, willingly. 

oyww n.m. cleft, gap ; interval, pause, holiday; noyww N 
THHT6 Thursday (?). to set an interval; t-
oyww idem. e to wait for. (N) oyewN prep. 
without. 

vb. tr. to answer (someone: e, HA", 
rarely suff.). oywms HN to converse with. NCA 
to repeat after (in response). oyse to testify 
against. as n.m. answer. 

to consume, be consumed (fire , heat). 
Q vb. tr. to knead, mix , com-

pound (MHO " ; with: HN, 2 1, tN). as n.m. dough. MA N 
kneading place. 

oyowc" Q to become broad, level, fla t; 
to be at ease; also tr. to make broad etc. 
tr. and intr. to spread out/forth, extend; as n . m. ex-
tent, breadth; ease. oyAwce, n.f. breadth. 

oywwT vb. tr. to greet , kiss; to worship (MHO", 6, NA"); 
OYWWT exN/tA to worship, do obeisance at . 
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adj. to be revered. n.f. worship . 
Q vb. tr. to break down, 

crush, destroy (HMo'); vb. intr. to be worn down, bro-
ken, crushed, destroyed. As n.m. breakage, destruction. 

oywa oyea- Q oyHz (1) vb. tr. to put, place set 
(MHO ' ); Q to be placed, situated, set; oywz Mt1o• e. to 
add to, set on, apply to, bring on; oyw2 eTooT' to add, 
repeat, do again (vb. complement in Circum. ore+ In£.); 
oywz exit to add (sthg.: MHO') to; oywa NTOOT' to leave 
(a deposit or pledge) with; oywa to invest/deposit 
for/with; oywz esox to set (sthg.: MHo') down, leave; 
oyw2 enecHT to set down . (2) vb. reflex. to put or 
place oneself; to follow. (3) intr. to live, 
dwell, reside, be situated, be; oywa e live etc. with, 
by; oywa exit, exit to live etc. on, upon; oywa NN 
to live etc. with; sim. with zlt, zt, and ztxfi. As 
n.m. place where one stops , stands, dwells. 11 oywz 
idem. 6tHoywz manner of life. 

oywze n.m. fisherman; HNTOYwze fisherman's profession. 
oywaM oyeaH- Q oyoaM vb. tr. to repeat, interpret 

(MHo'); intr. to repeat, answer, respond (to: e, exit, 
to contradict, object to (oyse, at); re-

flex. to respond, repeat. oyezM- may be prefixed to an 
In£.: to re- (do), (do) again. As n.m. answer, objec-
tion, interpretation. N oywaM adv. again. peqoywzM one 
who contradicts; HNTfeqoywzM opposition, disobedience. 
stHoywzM opposition. n.m. interpreter. 

oywxe (oywwxe) oyeexe- {oyex-) oyoox• (oyox") vb. tr. to 
cut out, cut off (MHO") • 

oywG n. (pl.) architectural term: entrance, portico. 
oywsn oyesn- oyosn" Q oyosn vb. tr. to break, break down, 

destroy; vb. intr. to break, be broken. As n.m. 
destruction, breakage. unbroken. 

vb. to collect (a contribution); as n . m. collection. 
n.m. a loan; e on loan. t e to give 
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on loan (to: tu."); .x1 e noyw>.n to receive on loan. 
OY!!JH (pl. oywooye ) n.f . night. Tn>.!!JG « midnight. 

« during a night . H TEY!!JH by night. r - oy!!JH to 
pass the night. 

oyzor (f. OYtO f C, oyzOOfG, pl . oyzOOf) n.m. dog . 
Q oyo.x vb. intr. to become whole, sound , safe, saved 

(in religious sense); oyx>. 1 c to be saved from. As n . m. 
health, safety. >.Toy.x>.t unsound, incurable . MflT>.Toy.x>.t 
unsoundness, unhealthiness. 

oy>. IT oywT : OYO>T 
oy>. >. s: oyon 
oy>.MOMG: OMG 
oy>. r'f : OYGfT 
OY>.CT" : OYG ICG 
Oyl.C'IG ! 
Oy>.T&G! oywTi" 
Oy>.T'IG : oywTi" 
OY.l.T26! 
OYl.!!ICG : OYCII!!IC 
0Yl..!!IT£! OYW!!IT 
OYl.ZMG! oycozH· 
OYl.ZMG'f! oywzH 
oy>..xe: >..xe 
OyGGIH ! oyoe 1e 
OYGGTG: OYG ITG 
oye1: oy>. 
OYG IH: oyoe1 e . 
oyeu'f: 'I liT 
oycrz: 

w interj . 0 , Oh . 
ws'f, wq'f n.m . goose. 

OYGCTWH! OYOC TN 
oyeT" : 
oyeT-: OYO>(l)T6 
OyGTOYWT! OYOTOYGT 
OYElT<i-: 
oyeg, ii: 

OY6l!)CG: 
oyeec-: 
OYH HII! oyo n 
OYHN : 
oyHy: oye 
oy>.wM: HfCOH 
oyiT- : oycoH 
oyoM": oywa>Me 
OyOHnTG ! OYOHT G 
oyOHNT! OYHOT 
oyoo,.ec: oya>a>"e 
oyooM": 
OyOOHTG! OYOHT6 

Q) 

OyOOTG! oywT 
oyoc G" : 
OYOTG: oywT 
OYOT2G ! OYWTZ 
OYOT'I( " ): 

OYWi!IC 
oyoziiG'I: OYAZIIG'I 
oyoze : oyooze 
oyo.x : oy.x>. 1 

HfCOH 
oyTco" : OYTG 
oyco : eyw 
oycoHe: 
oya>T: 
OYa>T'if: OYa>Ti" 

alT2 

Cll!!IM 
OY'I ! 0)'1 

oyzwre : oyzor 

wsw 011!!1" Q o&N (1) trans. : t o forget, over l ook , 
neglect (e); Q to be forgo tten , neg l ected ; also used 
reflexively. (2) intr. to s l eep, f all asleep; Q to be 
asleep . As n . m. forgetfulness ; sleep . to be -
come forgetful , to forget ; n. obj. with ii; pron . obj. 
with suff . in r - n(")ws,i; as n.m. forgetfulness. f6'1p-
nw&.i one who forgets. GII.!!IG , i".111e n .f. forgetfulnes s , 
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carelessness, sleep; to be forgetful ; 
t « 6 nzHT 'Fi to make forgetful; x t N to 
be forgetful. n.f. forgetfulness . 

wK 'Fi 2HT to be content . 
wKH eKR- Q OKH vb. intr. to become dark, gloomy , changed 

for the worse (toward: e 1 ezoyH e); rarely tr. to 
darken, alter; as n .m. sadness, gloom . 

Q (mainly Boh . ) to lay hold of , take , gather in 
reflex . to withdraw(± ethical dat . ); 6 

to bring/take to; to take away; ezoyH to 
bring in; to lift up; to withdraw. As n,m, 
harvest, in-gathering . n.f. what is collected. 

Q vb . intr. to become bent, turned aside, dis -
torted (toward: e); also with adv . enecHT1 

wAK to turn up nose , sneer 
{at: oAe Kc n . f . bend, corner . 

Q oxR vb. tr. to clasp, embrace (e 1 ezoytt e). 
w«K GHK- vb , tr. to swallow (MHo• ); intr. to be 

swallowed. 
WHC 6HC- Q OHC vb , tr. to sink , submerge , dip 

vb. intr . to sink , be submerged, dive (into: e 1 ezoyN 
e 1 1 z'Fi) , ± esoA 1 enecHT. As n.m. sinking, di-
ving , baptism. re•twHc diver. GHCG1 Rce n. submersion. 

vb. tr. to wean (RHo•; from: eKOA z'Fi) . 
wtte n.m. (f.) stone. 'Fi wrce stony place. f-wtte to be-

come (like) stone. z t-wHe to throw stones (at : e). 
Hex-wH e idem . stone-thrower , quarry. 
eNe-R-He precious stone, gem. 

wttK (oMt<.• 1 vb. tr. and reflex . to leap (e: at, 
upon ; z tx'Fi from on; up; ex'Fi up onto; 

up from; eaox out). 
{wHW) vb . intr. to be pinched, contracted . 
Q vb. intr. to become dazed, astonished, 

dumb with astonishment; to gape (at: wttiP uoA to 
muse, be in a trance . oN.19c n . astonishment . 
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Q oNi vb. intr. to live, be alive; as n.m. life. psq-
life-giver. way of life, means of living. 

wn en- on• Q Hn vb. tr. to count; to reckon, regard, con-
sider (MHO'; as: M'Mo ' ; as belonging to: e); to ascribe 
(M'tw•; to: e); to esteem or be esteemed. Q is esp. freq. 
in senses: to be ascribed, related, belonging to. 
HiT to number or be numbered among/with; to become part 
of. to count, enumerate. As n.m. count, reck-
oning; unesteemed; t H nwn to render an ac-
count, give an accounting (of); qt-wn to take a count 
(of: N, s, MN). wne n.f. number; ATHns numberless; xt-
wne to take count (of: MHo ' ); countless. 

wpi' (wp<r) epi'- ops• Q opi" (op<r) + 620YN vb. tr. to 
enclose, shut in, restrict (H'Mo'); vb. intr. to be shut 
in, enclosed; as n.m. frame, siege, enclosing, seclu-
sion; unlimited. epu, rse n.f. pen, enclosure. 

wpK' opK' vb. tr. to swear (obj. oath: HHo'); to adjure, 
swear to (person: s, concerning: ET&e, exiT, 2A; by, 
upon: 6XN, zt); as n.m. swearing, oath. N Noyx to 
swear falsely; as n. false oath; iT Noyx one who 
swears falsely; iT Noyx swearing falsely. 

one who swears a lot. 
Q vb. intr. to become cold; tr. to scorch. 

wpx epx- (fx-) opx' Q opx vb. tr . to fasten, bind, impri-
son; to close (M'Mo'; against: e); intr. to be firm, se-
cure. As n.m . firmnes s, assurance; deed of security. 
ziT oywpx with assurance, with certainty; diligently, 
carefully. e nwpx for sure. iT prison; stronghold. 

wcK', Q ocK' vb. intr. to continue, be prolonged; to delay, 
remain; to be long past, out of date; oft. w. Circum.: 
to remain doing, continue doing; or + s + In£ . idem. 
As n.m. duration, continuance, delay. n.f. delay. 

wcr. (wGc) (oysGc-) oc6' (oyoc6 ') Q vb. tr. to a-
noint, smear 

WT, OYWT n.m. fat . 
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(I)Ti'i eTi'i- oTn' Q vb. tr. to imprison, shut in in: 
e); wTn e2oyu idem (e, 2lll. 11 wTn etOYN place of 
confinement. 6tNwTn ezoyH seclusion. 

(I)Ti'i OTn* Q OTn vb. tr. tO load (MHO'; with: MHO'). GTOID 
n.f. load, burden; porter, bearer of burden. 

(I)T2 (oywT2) OTt• Q OT2 vb. tr. to weave; to sew, tie (MHo•; 
to, onto: e, zll). n.m. warp (on loom). 

ww (w), Q eeT (eT) vb. intr. to become pregnant (with: 
MHo•); to conceive (by: HN, tll, esox tif); as n.m. con-
ception. t-ww to be pregnant. 
ew- ow• (± esox) (1) vb. tr. to utter, sound (H'Ho'); to 
cry out (to, for: s, ezp.At e, exll, ezoyH ezpll, oyse); 
(2) vb. tr. to read (H'Ho•; to: e, on, about: e, 
exll; in: 21, zll); as n.m. reading. fond of read-
ing; reader, lector. art of reading. 

(w!!J) ON!!J") reflex. only, + EtOYH e: to slip into 
intrude into. 

(OYW!!JH) 6!!JH- O,!!IH' Q vb. tr. to dry Up (MHo•), tO 
quench; vb. intr. to be quenched. unquenchable. 

w'l, ws, oyq n.m. lettuce. 
wqe (wse) eq- o••' (os•) vb. tr. to press (FiMo"; on, onto: 

606CHT 6 1 GZOYN e, 6XN). !!)6 N W'lG fuller'S 
W'lT (w&T) (esT-) O'lT" (O&T') Q O'lT (O&T) vb. tr. to 

nail, fix to: e, e 2oyu e, exN); Q 11 studded 
with. et'lT, st&T n.m. nail, spike; wc-if-et'lT blow or 
wound of nail. 

w2 interj. woe! wz e woe to ••. ! 
wze, Q vb. intr. to stand, stay, remain (with: 

behind: to wait (for: s, wz6 oyse to 
stand against, resist, oppose; idem with esox o, llsox 6. 

(reflex. suff.) to stand (e: before), to attend, 
to resist; exll, 2 txll to stand upon, at,beside; 
to stand against, resist. HN to stand with. 
Also w. oyso against, ztpll at, before, in 
the presence of. 11 place for standing. 
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w2c e 2c- vb. tr. to reap, mow (HMo"'); as n.m. 
reaping, harvesting; act of reaping. 02c, oc2 
n.m. sickle, scythe; xt-otc to wield a sickle; 
sickle-bearer, reaper. oc2q, Actq n.m. knife, sickle. 

wx n. thief. 
w.xii exii- oxu"' vb. intr. to cease, perish (from: e11ox if, 

e11ox 2R}; vb. tr. to destroy, make cease, put an end to 
\HMo"'); as n.m. ceasing, destruction. >.xii wxii without 
ceasing. >.Tw.xii unceasing. 

( 2w66} 665- Q 2066 (o6q) vb. intr. to become cold, 
freeze; as n.m. cold, frost. o6Kc n. cold. 

wGf osr,. Q o6f vb. intr. to become hard, stiff, frozen; 
also tr. to freeze, stiffen. 

wG'f e6'f- o6T"' (oxT"', OTo•) vb. tr. to choke, throttle (RMo"'). 

O>: ww, 0 
UlS : (l)<f 

WIIG: W'l€ 
OlST: (I)'IT 

(I)IIT 
w(ii 

2WII 
W'IT: Q)liT 

W2: 002 
(1)2 c: 0 2 6 
wGc: 

vb. (+ In£.) to be able to, know how to, be 
allowed to. See 26.2. 
vb. intr. to rise (of the sun), ± e 2 pAt, e11ox . As n.m. 
rising (of sun). the east. eastern side. 
vb. to begin; only in cpds. w>.-Mtce, See 

second element. 
•91. n.m. festival; divine service. 2 1110>. i'i excommuni-

cated. a> great festival. 2ooy R festival day. 
l!IA is also used as vb. to keep festival (for: s, HMo"'). 

to keep festival (for: e); MAR church; 
NiiTpcqf-wA occasion of festival; to give communion . 

• A, W€ (giANT"', n,m. nose. 
Gwlle ii J9>., .x.e'I-WA, n.m.f. nostrils. 

'll-' (gp.po•) prep. (1) to, toward (a person); (2) to, at (a 
place); (3) till, at, by, for (a time); (4) up to, to 
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length of (in reckonings); (S) except (i . e. up to but 
not including). See cpds. under second element. 

n.m. skin. 
(pl. n.m. skin, hide, leather. 

tanner. ulcer, sore. man of skin 
(i.e . the purely physical person). 

n.m. price; to fix a price, 
bargain (for: e); idem. 

Q vb. tr. to smite as 
n.m. blow, stroke; demon, smiter; 
devilry . idem. 
n.m. fortune. also as name of a god. 
adj. new (after noun, with H). 

n.f. couch, cohabitation; to lie down. 
n.f. sheepfold. 

n.m. myrrh . 
n . m. administrative official (title) . 

n.f. water-wheel or the like. 
n.m. scorching heat; THY« 

scorching wind; o N to be scorched, parched; t-
to scorch (ezoyN e). 

n.m, lack Of Water, drought; tO be dried Up. 
woy- n.m. use, value; as adj. useful, suitable , 

fitting, virtuous; useless, worthless, obscene; 
(Q oH) to be useful , suitable (for: e, tu", e.xH); 

to become prosperous; usefulness; propriety, mo-
desty; to become useless, worthles s , vain; HHT-

worthlessness . worthy of, fit f or (in cpds.). 
n.m. measure, extent; «to the extent of; 

«for about (the extent of). 
(pl. n.m. trunk, stump; piece, lump; (H) 

into many pieces; etpo H to divide into 
many pieces. 

weqe, !J1666 , !JIHS6r Wl66; 

Q vb. intr. to swell up. 
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n.m. flame, fire; to burn, be alight (t esox). 
vb. tr. to speak, talk, say e to speak 

to; to speak about, tell of; to speak against. 
e20YN e, e to speak to. to speak for, 
on behalf of; enecHT exR to speak down (from above). 

HN to speak with. to speak against, ma-
lign. Also with before , oyss against, concer-
ning , 2R/N with, in. As n.m. word, saying; thing , mat-
ter, affair; story, account , tale. NOG N boastful 
words; xe-N06 ii to boast; pe•txe-tt06 braggart . 

N verbos ity, garrulousness; ii idem. 
N to be garrulous. R HN to 

make an agreement with. to talk a lot, multi-
ply words. to accept the wor d (of: NTH). sR-

to complain (against: ezoytl s). !!}X- in various 
cpds. (see 2nd element). speechless; unspeakable, 
ineffable (t sro"). eloquent person. 
ii babbler. 6 1 speech, saying, tale. 

!!)60, wqe, n. off-scouring, filth. 
(f. pl. n.m.f. friend, comrade, 

companion. freq. in cpds.: companion in (often = 
Gk . prefix ouv-). n.f. fr iendship, community. 
r-!96Hf (Q o N) to be friend , partner (to, with: NN, e). 

n.f. tale, fable; as adj. fabled, fabulous. 
telling of tales; teller of tales. 

wswT, 9JSOT (pl. n.m. rod, staff ; staff-
bearer. 

wo (!!)H, we1) vb. intr. to go (t ethical dat.). This verb 
is mainly Boh.; its use with adv. and prep. is complete-
ly parallel to that of swK. 

we, 9H, 9JI n.m.(f.) wood, beam of wood; many special mean-
ings: cross, gallows, stocks, pillory , shaft, stave. 
For various woods (we ii) see 2nd element . 
number: hundred. !!)HT two hundred. hundredth. 
!!16 we, s n6!!)6 9JG by hundreds. See 30.7. 
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by (in swearing an oath). 
(all Q) to be changed, 

different (from: e; in regard to: 2H). 
n.f. change, ex-

change, requital; to replace, be instead (of: 
MHO'); to take requital, be repaid. 

(= + et) to go and come, be carried to and fro, 
wander. As n. derangement, madness. 

n.f. bride, daughter-in-law; marriage. 
(Q o u) to become a bride; to make a marriage (for : e; 
with: HR; to: bridal-chamber, mar-
riage. bridegroom (may take de£. art.). 

n.f. fish-scale. 
n.m. rust, Verdigris. t O become rusted. 

WH6t, n.m. pit, cistern. 
n. sign, omen; only in cpds.: to divine, read 

omens; diviner, augur; divination. 
to divine. 

adj. small, few, young, humble (be£. n. with R; aft. n. 
without R). R adv. a little. R T6t2e WHH not 
only, not merely. Koyt little child. lit-
tle by little, (by , into) small amounts. (Q 
o R) to make small. As n. small person, thing, quantity. 

gHN n.m. tree. grove. R idem. 
f. pl. !!lfGY) n.m.f. son, 

daughter, child; young of animals . small child. 
baby; a youth. f. idem. MNT!!IHfG child-
hood, infancy. childless; childless-
ness. status of son. (Q 0 N) to become 
a child. wu-, weN- son of , daughter of , in various 
cpds.; see 2nd element: -etroT, -coN, -cwwe, -oyroT, 
-2oOyT. n.m.f. nephew, niece. 

wettTc, m«c n.m. name of a plant. 
(pl. ? J!IOOye) n.f. altar. 

(wet) Q J!IHY vb. tr. to measure, weigh (MHO'); 
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with 2nd obj.: to measure out to the amount 
to weigh (e, Hff: to a given amount); as n.m . measure, 
weight, extent, length; moderation. immeasurable; 

immeasurability. to set a measure or 
limit (to: (Q oH) to make or equal a given 
weight. to set a measure to, restrict (e) ; 
unmeasured, unrestricted; limitlessness. x•-

to take measure, estimate . 
Q vb. intr. to be long; as 

n.m. length. w•He, w•e n.f.(m.) length; rarely vb. 
to become, grow long . adj. tall. 

!!)6- (W(liiT-, QIST-, g16'1T-) WST' (QIGIIT', Q16'1T') Q !!)OIIe 
(QIOO&e , wo<Je) vb. tr . to change, alter vb. intr. 
and reflex. to change, be altered (to: e; into : H, zff; 
in form: H cHOT); as n .m. change, difference. 
QI I&G loving change. unchanging , unaltered; HffT-

changelessness . QIA&ffzo fearful, strange (lit. , 
changing of aspect). !!li"Tc n. change. Cf . Q 111y. 

CJIIIITG (QII 'ITe) rare synonym se to change. 
!!)CKT- Q !!)OK6 Vb, intr, to dig (in , into: 

e, 2ff; for, after: ffcA; down into: enecHT e); as n.m. 
depth. !!) IK, QIHK n .m. depth, what is dug. 

!!lltec (wff-) vb. tr. to seek, ask, ask for, in-
quire after, about w•ue e to visit, inquire 
after, greet , bid farewell; MHo' e to ask someone 
for something; w• ue MHo' to ask someone about. 
Also with NTH from; for; 2 rr in, among, into; z tTH 
through. As n.m . inquiry, request; news, report. !!)M-
uoy<Je good news. rr place of inquiry, oracle. 

inquirer , wizard; HHTpG'IQIIHe wizardry. Gllte R" 
n(•)wtNe, to search out, visit; as n .m. 
visitation. news-bearer, messenger . 

9 1ne vb. intr . to be ashamed (about: eTae, exrr, n, z•); 
rarely tr. to put to shame . w•ne zHT' H to stand in 
shame before, to revere. As n.m. shame. 
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unashamed; to be unashamed; shyness, 
modesty. to put to shame one who 
puts to shame. to be ashamed (of: eTse, 2N; 
exN; before: (f. modest person. 

SJtre, (f. adj. small. young servant, 
youth (opp. of state of youth. 

Vb. tr, tO de-
mand, extort (HHo', e; from: for, on account of: 
2A). N oyoce to exact a fine from. 
to beg for charity. 

n.m. cry, shout; to cry out (to: e, exN, 
62fAI 6). to cry OUt {= ± 

(e, e). n.m. cry. 
n. curl of hair. 

n.m. gnashing, grinding of teeth. 
n.m. bell. 

n.m. hole. o N to be full of holes. 
vb. intr. to be afraid. n. fear, in 

cpd. to emit fear, be terrified; also 
as n.m. terror; terror. 
to creep (into: zff). 
in to enjoy the odor of incense. 

vb. intr. to pray (to: e, for: e, eTse, 
exN, 21XN); as n.m. prayer. 

n.m. spike, sharp instrument; ray, flame. · 
n.m. ply, strand (of cord). 
n.m. shame, disgrace; as adj. shameful, disgraceful. 

n.m. twig, shoot; stave, wand. 
gjX'60M, CGX6AM, !l)€XT6M 1 n.f.m. mustard. 

Q vb. intr. to be light, fine, subtle; 
as n.m. fineness, subtlety. wwW«e adj. light, fine. 

(f. !JJHMw; pl. n.m. stranger; as adj. 
strange. e OgjHMO abroad (motion); 2 t abroad (sta-
tic); 2R nwHHo idem. strangeness, foreignness. 

hospitable; hospitality; p-MNTtut-
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to be hospitable. hatred of strangers. 
(Q o ii) to become a stranger, be estranged (from: 

e, 
n.f. peg , stake. 

cvr1oyH (f. number: eight. eighteen . Me2 -
eighth. See 15. 3; 30.7 . 

!!IM!!I6 l!IH.!!Ie- vb. tr. to serve (RHo' or ta"); as n.m. 
service, worship, liturgy; ii QIMSJitl place of worship . 
f - !9H!96 to do service (to , for: server, 
worshipper; service. l!IM!!I IT n.m. servant . 

vb. intr . to whisper; as n. whispering. c!9-l!IHQIH6c , 
41-!!IM!!IHGe to whisper. 

<JIIU. n.m , WaSte-land , to become waste, dry . 
n.m. profligate , prodigal (person); profligacy. 

C!IIIC, <IJIHH (pl • .!l)tt Hy, - e) n.m . net. ii 21oyc casting-net . 
C!l"" n.f. garden ; gardener. 

Q worrgj vb . intr . to stink; as n.m. stench . 
UJfi"C n.m. linen. 

n.f. sheet, robe (of linen) . 
!!lllt!l)a>Te n . f. cushion or sim. 

cvo number: thousand . See 30 . 7. 
UJO particle: yea! 
<IJIOCIH n.m. row, course; ii woe rH !!IOtliM in rows. !!l iMe, 

l!IOCIM C n.f. courses (of stones). 
<QOOIT in f-.!l)OCIT (Q 0 N J!IOGIT) to become inspired , 

frenzied. 
n .m. dust; f-g}061g) tO become dusty; .XI - g)061g} idem. 

(UJO KQIK) QIOKg)a>K" vb. tr. to dig, hollow out, gouge out. 
n.m. bundle . 
n .m. molar tooth, tusk . 

n. f . gnat . 
Q !!16Xg)a>X vb. tr. to sift, shake in 

sieve (RHo"); as n.m. shaking. 
SJOOM (f. pl. n.m. father-in-la\v (mother-

in-law); SOn (daughter)-in-law. f - g}OM tO become 
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father-in-law (to: e) • 
.!!IONHT, .!!IH"'NT, f!16HHT, f!10MT, f!1MN(T)- number: three (f. f!10tiTG, 

f!1H(N)T-(e)nooy three days ago, heretofore. 
H62!YOHNT third. HNTS!IOMTG thirteen; H62MHT.QIOHTC thir-
teenth. H' nf!10MNT all three (of them). See 15.3; 30.7 • 

n.f. thorn-tree (acacia nilotica); thorns; thicket 
of acacias; f!16 ii acacia wood. 

190oy, f!10oyc, 91oy- n .m . incense, perfume. 
f!100ye, Q .!!IOYwoy(e) vb . intr . to become dry, dry up, become· 

dessicated, stal e. nneT woywoy the dry land. 
f!100n, 91 ron n.m. palm , four-fingerbreadth; a set of four. 

w(a)nQiii- {l)iif!1ron" vb. tr. to take in arms , nurse. 
f!10f'f, 19oop'f n.m. awning, veil. 
f!1orwr .!llfwr- Q <wf{l)op'f) vb. tr. to upset, over-

turn (MHO", e; on, onto: e.x.ii); to destroy; + enecHT idem. 
As n.m. overthrow, destruction; destroyer. 

woT, .!!IIDT (pl • .!!I.!!IIDTe; cf • n .m. pillow, cushion. 
(!!,IO.X.T) .!!16TS!IIDT* Q Vb. tr. to CUt, 

low out (FfHo " ) ; to make a ho l e in (e, 2ii). 
so QIO!YT) anything carved or ho l lowed out. 

carve, hol-
As n.m. (al-

!JIOY, coy in N.!JIOY prep. '"i thout (not standard Sah . ) . 
woyHs, f!10yase, f!10yeqa n.m. persea tree. 

{I)Oyo !!)Oye- woyro" (woyo") (± esox) vb. tr. to dis-
charge, pour out, empty (MHO"; from: H'Ho", esox H'Ho", 
esox 2IT; into: 2IT) ; vb. intr. to flow, pour out. woyo 
e.x.ii to pour out upon; to crowd against, throng. Also 
With Gn€CH T (e), 62pl.1 (6, G.X.N, 2N). QIOYGIT Q tO be 
empty; neT emptiness , vanity (may take art.); 
MNTO€T QIOYGIT emptiness; 2N OyHNTn€T f!10YGIT Without 
Cause, vainly; p-neT {I)OY61T to act in vain . 

!!IOYPH n.f . censer, brazier, altar. 
f!10YCOOYQ16, f!10YCOOY26 n.rn. sacrifice , offering. 
woyrose, !YOyosa n.f. throat. 
woywoy vb. intr. to boast , brag; reflex. (w. H'Ho") to take 

pride (in, on, about: c, eTse, e.x.if, ezpl.l e.x.ii, 2 1, 2N>· 
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pride, impudence. to glcr i fy. 

gjOY!!IT, !!IW!!IT n.m. window; niche, alcove. 
!!10!!1, 900!!1 n.m. kind of antelope (bubalis buse l aphus) . 
wowoy, !!IO.QJO n.m. pot , jar. 

n.m. hindrance, impediment; key. to lock 
(a door). f-!!IO!!IT to shut, lock. 

Q meaning uncertain: to burrow (?). 
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vb. tr. to consider to take counsel 
concerning (e, e:x.N'; with : HN). As n.m. counsel, design, 
plan, advice. ill-considered; being 
lvithout counsel, at a loss, reckless. e•re N' oy.woxNe 
f-.QJO.XNG tO take COUnsel, make a decision. .XI-a>OXUG idem 
(with: HN'; concerning: a, ezoyu s); x•-woxNs 
counsel , advise; pe'lxi-!!IOXHe counsellor, advisor. 

lllnHpo n.f. wonder, amazement; miracle; as adj. wonderful, 
marvelous; 19nHpe wonderful; zN' oylllnHpo wondrously. 
r-.!9 nH p 0 (Q 0 N) to become amazed' to marve l (at: MHO", 
s, 6T60 1 6X.N1 6XN1 t"N") • 

.wrw n.f. menstruation; r-.wrw (Q 0 if) to be menstruous . 
!!JCIIS, cjHG in di OY!!ICNS suddenly, all of a sudden. 
g>Ts, 19TH (pl. !!ITHY) n.m. mast of a ship. 
!9TS n. nest . 
WTGKO, 6!9T€KO (pl. !!ITGKWOY) n.m. prison, 
!!ITHu, !!ITN n.f. garment, tunic. 
!!ltt n.m. weaver; warp (on loom). 
!!ITOpTf !!ITfTf- !!ITfTwp" Q .!9TfTwp vb. tr. to di sturb , agitate, 

bother, upset, trouble, urge, hasten (HHo"); vb. intr. 
to become disturbed etc.; as n.m. disturbance, trouble, 
anxiety , haste ; 2N' hastily, quickly, anxiously • 
.\T.QJTOfTf undisturbed, untroubled; tranquil-
lity; p-/f-!!ITOpTf to Create disturbance. 

!!ITOYHT i n t-!!ITOYHT to accuse , bring accusat i on against (o, 
N, tA); re .. t-!!ITOYHT accuser. 

!!lW n.m . sand, gravel; KH o n19w being in sandy condition. 
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J!)W6 (l!IW'I) ,l!IS- (l!IG'I-) QIOS" (!!10'1") Q l!IHS Vb. tr. tO 
shave , clip, tonsure to shave the head; 
as n.m. shaving, clipping, tonsure. 

.l!IOsz" Q J!IOSz vb. tr. to scorch, wither (MHo"); vb. 
intr. to become scorched, withered. 

J!IWI ri.m . what is above, high; always w. art. and usu. in 
prep. phrases: e nww1 upward; M nww1 e above; M 
n,l!l(l)l from above; upper part or direct ion; 
nJ!)(l)l « (prep.) above; from above. 

J!IWK weK- Q J!IHK vb. tr. to dig, dig deep; Q = to be deep; 
as n.m. depth(s). Cf. QIIK6. 

!!IWKz weK"Z- Q l!)OKz vb. tr. to dig, dig deep (± ene-
cHT). J!)IKz n.m. depth. Cf. preceding. 

vb. tr. to despoil (MHo"); + to 
spoil, destroy; intr. to be destroyed; as n .m. spoil, 
booty. indestructible. n.f. spoils. 

Q vb. tr. to loosen, dissolve, paralyze; vb. 
intr. to flow (into: e, z«, ex«); to be 
paralyzed, crippled, wortnless. 

vb. tr. to stitch, weave 
vb. tr. to smell (H'Ho"); sniff at (e); as n.m. sense 

of smell; organ of smell; sense of s • 
Q vb. tr. to mark, trace line of, make as 

a mark (MHo ") ; as n.m. mark, marker, stake; to 
set a mark or boundary. 

Q vb. tr. to cut (H'Ho"); Q to be sharp, 
sharpened, cutting. Cf. 

J!IWH n.m. tax, tribute; t-!!l(l)H to pay tribute; .xi-J!IWM to 
receive tribute. 

l!lmM n.m. summer. 26 H J!IWM, zffl!l(l)H n.m. spring. 
J!IWH J!IOH" (!!looM") vb. tr. to wash (clothes: H'Ho"). 
J!IWHX !!lii.x- Q vb. tr. to pierce • 
.l!lw"a vb. intr. to become sick, weak, ill (in, with: e, «, 

2«); as n.m. sickness, disease. « H6TJ!IWH6 infirmary. 
r-.!!1U>N6 to become s ick; p6'1J!)U>He sick person. For cpds. 
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in see 2nd element. 
Q vb. intr . to quarrel (with: oyse); 

as n.m. quarreling. 
Q Vb . tr. to plait (HMO'). 

n.f. plaited work . 
(g)a>NS) g,euCf- (!!)6Ni"-) g)OII•I' (!!)ON&') Q (gjOHS) vb. 

intr . to come together, join; vb. tr. to join, connect 
(H'Ho"; to, with: e, to convey (to: as 
n.m . union, unity. oywa>N'i jointly , in unison. 

g)Wn only in g)nCNg)a>n moment, instant; zff 
suddenly. 

wwn g)Gn- (!!)n- , Q g)Hn vb. tr. to receive, 
accept, take, bear, suffer (RHo"; for, on behalf of: 
e.x.ff, from: ztTN); to buy (for a price: 
with: zii). Freq. w. ethical dative. Q also = to be 
acceptable . As n.m. acceptance , purchase. 
which cannot be limited or contained. !!)One n.f . recep-
tion , entertainment. 

wwne Q vb. intr. to become, come into exist-
ence; to happen, take place, occur; to last, endure; Q 
to be, exist. impers . it happened that (foll. by 
coord . vb.). For as aux. vb. , see §30.9. e , 
ezoytl e to be for, intended for, destined for; HHo" 
(1) to be in; (2) to happen to (a person); (3) to be+ 
pred . noun. e to act as (e) for 

last until ; g)wne receive, get, have; z t 
to be/live in the time of . g)a>ne to be in the care , 
the charge of. g)wne ztTii to come into exis -
tence through , by means of . As n.m. existence, being. 

!!)wne dwelling place, residence. Gg)wne if , when, 
since, because. 

g)wse, g)wwne, g)Wa>&e, &g)wne n.m. cucumber . 
n.m. arm, foreleg; shoulder; name of constellation . 

!!)Of" (!!)oop") Q g)Hf vb. tr . to stop up , to pile up. 
!!lfn- (!!)ern-) g)Ofn" Q g)Ofn vb. intr. to be early, 
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first (in, at, to: e); reflex. idem. + Inf. to 
do something first, to have done something previously, 
already. n. morning; M tomorrow mor-
ning, the morning of the next day; « the mor-
ning . (f. adj. first, earliest; used before 
of after n., with IT; idem. IT IT adv. 
early. IT adv. formerly, at first; IT IT prep. 
before. xtH (IT) XIN e from the beginning. 

(Q o IT) to be first, before; + e + In£. to do 
first, beforehand; to be the first to do. 

vb. intr. to be demented; tr. to derange (RMo*). 
(pl. n.m. shepherd, herdsman; 

shepherding. 
GWWT (pl. n.m. trader, merchant; IT 

emporium; MNTG!9WT trade, commerce; tO trade, 
deal, traffic (in: ziT); 61Nep-ewwT trade, profit. 

weTs- vb. tr. to muzzle. n.m. a 
muzzle, halter. 

n.f. well, cistern. 
n.m. flour, dough. 

Q vb. tr. to c l ose, seal (MHo'; a-
gainst: epiT); vb. intr. to be shut, sealed. 
Q WTAM vb. tr. idem. n.m. gate, what is shut. 

n.pl. joints. 
9wwMe, n.f . cliff, precipice. 

Q vb. tr. to exclude, deprive 
(of: e , ziT); to remove (MHo'; from: e). 

Q §AAT (§ATt (1) 
vb. tr. to cut (RHo'); to slaughter, slay (with: zff). 

to cut off, cut short; t o excommunicate; to 
decide; as n.m. excommunication, cutting off. 
ex« to condemn. z« sharply, briefly. 
in cpds.: who, which cuts (see 2nd elem.) . as n.m. 
what is cut; sacrifice; decision, verdict. 
uncut. cutter, sacrificer. 
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(2) vb. intr. to l ack (for: a, titto•, di); to want , be 
lacking; as n.m. lack, need, shortage; without 
needs. IT, rr, prep. short of, lacking; ex-
cepting, apart from. n.f. part cut off, 
portion. n.f. cut, ditch. vb. intr. to 
become faulty, defici ent; to have defects; as n.m. de-
fect, fault, deficiency. 

q)<aw6e Q166Ge- Q vb. tr. 
to strike, smite, wound (tiHo•); vb. intr. to be wounded 
(in: a); as n.m. blow, wound. n.m. blow, wound; p-

to wound; QI6A-61X to clap the hands. 
QIGQI- Q (± vb. tr. to scatter, spread 

(tiHo•; esp. of odor, by wind); vb. intr. idem. 
Q QIHW vb. tr. to twist (rope etc.); as n.m. twis-

ting; torture (?). 

Q QIH!P (± vb. tr. to make 
equal (tiHo•; to: e, Hff); to make level, straight; to lay 
out straight; Q to be equal (to: e, HN, oyss). As n.m. 
equality, sameness, equal status. 

l!IG'l- woq• Q vb. tr. to devastate, lay waste, de -
stroy (tiHo•); vb. intr. to become desert, laid waste , 
destroyed; as n.m. devastation, destruction. 
l!lwwse n.m. barrenness , poverty. 

n.m. hollow of hand; handful. 
weq'f- Q vb. intr. to err, make a mistake (in: 

RHo•, e, 2R); as n.m. error, fault. unerring. 
adj. wicked, iniquitous; HNT!9AH6 iniquity; p-HRT-
to sin (against: a). QIOqTc, QIOSTc, n. error. 

•uw2ii .QIOts• vb. tr. intr. to wither, scorch. 
OJw:r.c vb. intr. to contend, 1vrestle, struggle (lvith: HIT, 

oyse); as n.m. contest. rr lJio>Xe arena; pG<lQ>wxs con-
tender. woetx n.m.f. at hlete, gladiator, contender; 
HITTQ1061X athleticism; p-QI061X tO beCOme an athlete, 
contender. QIOGJxq n.m. athlete, contender. 

•9wxn !!lexn- lJIOx.n• Q !!JOXn vb. tr. to leave as a remainder, 
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to leave behind (RHo'); vb. intr . to be left over, re-
main; ± idem . As n.m. remainder. 

ewe (neg. impers . vb. it is fit -
ting, suitable , proper (to, that: e, eTpe; see 20.2 ); 
neT NGT that which is proper. 

n . f. a measure of length , schoenus, parasang. 
n.m. dust; (Q 0 ff) to become dust . 

(pl. wxHy) n.m. locust. 
n . m. garlic. 

wx • T, cx 16 n.m. name of an occupation : dyer (?). 
n.£ . cord (?). 
in to cry out. 

n.m. rent , hire; pHK-
weor tenant. 

CalN T CKQ16 
J!>ITG, J!IG: 

g)e- : COI!!I 
jgJ..l..T(- /#) : !g l T6, jg6881(1) : 

J!>OIOIT jg6KG.: J!>B6 
J!>.l.l..'TC : g)W(l)T !!)6&6: 

J!>OIOI'T !!)68 1: 
.. : J!l.l.TT' : J!16BIU> : J!>681HY 

!!168Ntt6: BNNG 
!!J.l.&e: J!>Ol.!!l !!)66T': l!)W'IT 

!!JOJ!>OY !!j68T- / ' : gjl6 6 
giQ)q !!j66NG: !!jOIWN6 

!!11 r 6 , 
(- ) : 91186, g)(l)'l !!)661'-: 

1 re: g10XN6 j!16666- : .!!101(1)66 
gj11<.6 g) if- : 166, !!j(l)6 !J161 : !!)6 

(- ) : jpSQ)T g)C I K: g) I K6 
gllf810: !J1 11<.6 

g>68 1 HY 
jpl..JI.T6H, 

(e): JPHfC, jp i Ne 
!J1.l.M I C 6 : MI CC Q)if61J..6 1T: .!968 t Hy Q,IGN : XIN 

: jplo. HY l!)GUlf- : jpQ)Nta 
J!IU>OlNC 

(- /"): JPWO, ewne jp6NOylo. : 
r <" > : g;ifsiiNe: 6NN6 

J..26 Ql8p-: 
l!)80lT J!>GNTC: l!)HTC 

l!)lo.X IOY !!jifT" 1 Q.ISTC : 186 J!>60NJPO>O : g)Q)O 
Jl>.l.J>o": !!)J.. !Jj8W : g)'l(l) J!16T-: ,Q1QlWT 1 !!)ITG 



QIC •t-: !1)0>'1 , g) a> IS 
!I)C'IG: g>l.'16 
we<ttw: g)GSIHY 
g>C•t'f-: QIW'IT, Q)lll<l 
<!IC'IT" : !!) I IlO 
<!ICGC-: g)O>w66 
gill: !!)6 
<!1HK: !I)WII, J!)OYHHII 

!1)6N<t6, J!)l.<t6 
!!)H ()I: gjH I 
<JIHHpG: !I)HfC 
<!1HK: !!)IKG, !!)WK 
\l)llll<tG: !I)GN<t6 
<yHpo: QllfG 
'l)HT: !9WO>T 1 QIG 
0)11)': Qll, Qll..l..l, Qll.Y 
QIH)'C: !!)OYHHII 
<J)II'I. : g>Ol'l 1 QIWII 

J!)l.<tO : 
w•= 
U)IKG: QIHIIC, !!)..1..'16 
<l)tC: !l) IH 
<9IH, QI IH 6: J!)ll.l 
<J)IK, !I)IKT' : gjiK6 
G,IIK'f : QIO>K'2 
\ljtt10 : !!1061H 
gjlll!!jWTC : J!)ii'!!ja>T6 
Q}IT + : 9;11, J!IITG 
1!11'1: 

Ql611<tG, Qll.qe 
g)I'ITG: !!)16T6 
!!IK<Op: C6Hp 
<gi<.H.>..: J!)K I><. 
QIKH.>..K6><.: J!IKX"KX 
<9KI.>..61><.: w"K>-1>-
Q}.>.Citt: !!1>-l.GIII 
'll ·' u : !!I ii:'? 
<l).>.cG: ww>-(;' 
<Q .>.. I G : .Q)QI><.(;' 
UJ.>..ii:': J!).>..H><. 
U}tTl.H, J!IX"TGH : !!)X60M 
<o>;''l: 
'1111-IIOY'IO : !!)1116 
<!1111111 ( 6) : J!)MOYN 
\lli1'110 I , !!)HHCD: g)HMO 
!9HITT(-): J!)OHiiT 
Q}IIO: S!)HHO 
\ltiiOtt : 2HOM 
f!IHO)'G' g)HOy I : gJMOY 
!!)HO)' I : !IIOH 
q)Hw: QIHHO 

QIH!!)IT: Qli1J!)6 

QIN-: !I)Hf6, J!IIHO 
QINIIG: Q16tl'lG 
!l)NIIii'IIG: llii'HG 
S!IIIH, QIHHY(6) : !!)IIG 
!!)tiOy..l.. (I) : f 6 
wti'c: {!IHTC 
!!)HT-/': gjiUG, !9WHT 
(!liiT': Qll. 
(!IU'I6: Q16N'IG 
!!I H.XCD.X: .xw.x 
!1)0110: !!)A'IG , !!)IIIG 
!!)0 6 T (. ) : QICD'f T 
QIOG\MG: QIOOIM 
!!)0 G I.X'i: QIW.XG 
g)OKG : !l) IKG 
QIO.>..'f: !!)O>><.'f, · !!).>..l.2 
gjOH'f, QIOMTG : !!jOHttT 
g)O 11 • : g)WQIH 6 
J!IOH6(') : J!IO>H'i 
gjOIITG: !l)WtiT 
!!10NQI: QIII0!9 
!!1006: !!ll.l.ll 
J!IOOSG: g) l ll6, g>Wn6 
g)OOH: QIOM 
S!)OOH ' : SPWH 
!900H6: _giHl. 
QIOOU ' , !!lOONs: !!IWWH6 
woo n: QIO n, QIW ne 
g)OOp': giWf 
Q)OOp'f: !l)OfT 
!!)OOC: SOWC 

QIOOY 
QIOOye : J!JHY6 
!900QI : gjOQI 
wooe•, !!I006e: J!)wcoGe 
!!lOne: J!)CDO 
590pne: !!IO>f'ii 
J!IOCH: CO>!Pi;f 
QIOY: 6!!1a> 
J!IOy-: Q)OOy , l!Jl.Y, 

.!!IOYO 
!JIOYA: g)Hf6 
l!)Oye: SUOYHH& 
g)Oye-: J!JOYO 

J!JOYHH6 
J!JOYG IT: J!JOYO 

S!lOYHHII 
J!JOYHOY: J!JOYH H B 
J!IOYOS6: QIOYO>II6 
,g)OyOyA: g)Hf6 
l!JOYOYa>w'f: oycom'f 
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g)Oyw• : J!JOYO 
J!IOywoy(e): g)OOYG 
f90Y2HN6: zHNG 
!!jOJ!IT: !!)OTQIT 
J!)O'I' : !JIW6, !!)W'I 
(90'1G: Q>IS6 

!!JOTgjT 
!JIOG', !!)066 : g)0>0>60 
J11 l!Ja>n 
g)ni6()TG, cynlHT: 

QllnG 
!!J nN!!Jw n: QIW n 
wf-: QIHfe 
!!lfl.: zpl. 
Q1f6Yr g)fHy: g)Hf6 
wf!!lor'f: QIOfl!lf 
wf!!lror: wor!!lf, 

!!)O><.J!JX 
!JIC(e) -: CW!!I 
QICNl.C: l.C 
QICNGI'IT: G I'I T 
g)CNzHT: zHT 
J!)C6Hp: C6Hp 
g)Tl.: J!IWWT, .XTO 
!JITl.M: g)O>TH 
g)TH: J!ITG 
g)THy: CT6r .XTO 
g)TN: J!ITHN 
QITO('): .XTO 
l!IT06: JIIWT6 
jpTO'l: J!)a>Tg 
g)TOM: g)alTH 
g)TOf_G: T!l)fG 
g)TfTlp: J!)TOrTf 
g)TWfG : TWfG 

·wros'f: J!la>'l'f 
J!IWN'f: .Xa>N'i 
QICDne: 6(1)06 
J!IWCM: CCD2,)H 
QIWWHG : 
g)J!I(I)T6.: g)OT 
JP'IC: Cl.QI'i 
J!I'IW: J9Ral 
g)z!.X: .!!1216 
S!J"f><. 16 : g)Q)><. (;' 
wx-: J!IA.¥.6 
gj.XHy: 
g):X.OC: 6 20C 
g:i.200 : 620C 
g)Gl. : .J!IO>IU66 
Q16Hp: C6Hf 
J!J6X6 t><., !966><.61><., 
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g>GOA: J!160f 

q 

•1 1 ('16 1) .. ,- (•t6 1-) 'llT' Q 'lHY vb. tr. to take, carry, 
bear, sustain (H"t10', zl.); oft. w. eth. dat. (e, Ill." ) . 
Used w. many prep . and adv. in normal senses . '4 1 MH to 
agree with . '11 zl. to tolerate, bear, endure. '41 'MMo' 
eaoA to take away, remove (from: 'MHo" , z«) . <t l H"Ml.y to 
carry etc. from there (± zli, 21xrt: from, from on). For 
q1- and 'll.l- in vb . and nom. cpds. see 2nd element. 
pe'l<t l one who bears (may have object); MliTf&'l'll state 
or condition of bearing. 

'I NT, a fiT, 'lGNi', oye Hi' n . m. f. worm . ji- 'lliT to become wormy. 
<to, ao, soo, n.f. canal, water conduit . 
•ITOOY 1 8TOOY (•tTey- , 'ITOy- ; f, 'IT06 1 'IT0 1 8TO) number : fOUT . 

t-tNT.l.'IT G fourteen. Mezq·rooy (f. -•tTOG, -qTo) fourth. 
See §§15 . 3; 24 . 3; 30 . 7 . 

.. sw, oyw, n.m . hair. fHT ii .. oyez-
to let hair grow. 

n.f.m. sweat . to sweat . 
<twTe aoTe) 'IGT- <toT" vb. tr. to wipe away , off; to 

obliterate, destroy ('MHo') . 6BOA (1) idem; (2) in-
tr. to be wiped out, destroyed . l.T'IwTe eso A unefface-
able , ineradicable . 

<te6- <to6" Q 'IH6 (BH6) vb . intr. and reflex. to 
leap , spring (esoA, 6necHT, eeH, ezoyu, ezp.l.l); as n . m. 
impetuosity; impetuous person . n. 
leaping, dancing; esp. in to dance ; HliTp6q-

haste. 
<twGe <taG- qoG' Q <tHG vb. tr. to seize, snatch, rob 

(e, MHO"); violent person. <to6q n . robber. 
rare variant of to leap q.v. 

•tl. 1-: 'I I 
•U.I: Ill. I 
'161, '161- : '11 

'16N'i': <tliT 
'I GT-: 'IWTG 
'166-: 'IW66 

'IHy: 'I I 
'IH6 : 
q IT' : 'I I 



'-lOT"': 

<cor.c: 
'fOG iT: 

'IO>T€ 
<fW66 
'IW66 
•twGe 

•tTcy- : 'ITOOY 
'IT0 1 <cT06! <cTOOY 
•rToy- : <tTOOy 

2 o n.m. winnowing fan. 
zo n.m. pole, mast; weaver's beam . 

'10> I: '10 
<twTe: sane 
'IW66! JIQ)T6 
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prep. (1) under, beneath; often with meaning of 
bearing , carrying; (2) from under , from the presence of, 
from the time of; (3) from, by reason of , because of; 
(4) for, in respect to , on behalf of; (S) in exchange 
for , for; to , toward (usu . of persons). 

2 .1<6 IH, (f, 2l.H, 2l.Gi pl. 2l.Cy , 2 l. 66Yt 2l.60y , 

adj. last, final; as n.: end, termination, last 
part . e f1 nzl..c, 'N Gl..e , 'H 2l.e, ex'fl tl..e , z'H el.e at 
last, finally . Qll.. 2l. 6 t Qll. Gl..G until the last, at 
last . f - 2.1.6 (1) to become last; to be (too) late 
G); (2) to be in want (of: e). xa-zl.G to lag . 

tl. li\ 6C 1 20 I 11 GC n . f. shade , shelter, shadow; 
p . () I IIGC to make shade (for, over: e, exf.f , 2 IXH). 

Zl.G Ill GC to take shade , be shaded, shel t ered . 
2l..IGIT, tl..G IH T n . f . gateway, forecourt, porch. 

n . m. husband, x1 - 2 l.1 to t ake a husband . 
2.1\l.. K n .m. tailor . 

the 
(for : 

p -

xa -

adj. sober, prudent, mild (be£ . or aft . n . , w. 'N); 
sobriety, mildness. p-tl.t<. (Q o li tl.K) to become 

sober, prudent. 
zl..»t<.X<t n.m. a species of lizard. 

n.m.f. servant , slave; rare except in 2 Fizl.x , 

n.m.f. idem; HHT2Mtl..l. status of slave or servant; p-

2 Hzl..x to serve, become servant (to: Nl.#). 

! .lo.4 only in p - tl.x to deceive (H"Ho•); as n. deceit; HNTp-tl.X 

deceit, deception ; re•tp-2 .!. l. deceiver; HNTf6<tp-2l.X deceit. 
n .u .. K, 2l.XHK n. f. ring . 

(pl. tl.Xl.Te, 2 l.Xl.l..TG) n.m . bird, any flying creature. 
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z.>.>-MIIz6 1 zl.MtHa, zl.!I.MGz, ae>.Neze n.f. boat . 
z.>.>.oyc, z.>.>.>.oyc n.m. spiderweb . 
z.>.>.wM n.m. cheese. 
z.>.M (pl. 2MIIY 1 zHey) n.m . craftsman; cf. 2l.Ml!IG• 
z.>.MHf n.m. embrace; r-zl.MHf MHO " ; +-z.).MHf 6 to embrace. 
Zl.HOI interj. would that ••• ! 
Zlo.MSI)Il 1 2l.M!!}I (pl. 2l.MQ)HOY6r 2l.M!!)HY6 1 2l.M!!>OOY6) n . m. car-

penter; MNT2l.M!!)6 carpentry. 
2.,.n, 2on n.m. judgement, inquest; .>.Tzl.n without going to 

court. Glf6 M n( " )zl.n, r-al.n to give a judgement (for: 
Nlo."; between: oyTe); to go to court; to avenge , i.e. to 
settle one's case (against: HR). t-z.>.n to give a judge-
ment, pass judgement (on: e, exw); Ml. N t-zl.n court, 
place of judgement; pcqt-z.).n judge; r - re•lf-p.n to act as 
judge. xl-zl.n, x1 N oya.>.n to go to court (against, with: 
MN, oyl\c, zl., 21); as n.m. judgement . 

zl.ne n.m. the god Apis. 
zl.nOpK, zl.nopT n.f. saddle, saddle-cloth . 
zl.nc, zone impers. vb. (± ne) it is necessary (for some-

one: e; to do: e, eTpe). See §20 . 2 . 
al.pGz (l.pez, z.!.pHze, epea, epHz) vb. tr. to keep, observe, 

preserve, be careful about (e); to guard, watch, keep 
(e; from: e, 660!1. MHO", 660>- a«); as n.m. watch, guard, 
caution; MNTl.Tzlo.pez heedlessness; Mlo. R zl.pez place of 
watch, guardhouse; pe'lzl.pez guard, watcher, watchman. 

zl.ptzl.po" intensive pron., used appositionally: (he) alone, 
apart; (he him)self, by (him)self; other pers. sim. 

2.1.c n.m. dung (of animals). 
2l.Cie, z.>.cete, z.>.ctH n.m . a drowned person; in cpds.: swK 

N 2lo.Cte, l!)G N z.>.cte, r-so>. N 2>-CIG to drown, be drowned. 
2l.T, zl.TG, z.>.l.T n.m. silver; silver coin(s), money; as adj. 

silver, white. MJ.t-zl.T money-loving. MGNr-al.T silver-
smith; pe'IMGNr-z.>.T idem. cJ. ff 2l-T dealer in silver . 
r - zlo.T to work silver; (Q 0 N 2l-T) to become silver; 
re•tf-z>-T silversmith. f-o.T to pay. 
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n. name of an eye-disease . 
vb . intr. to flow; tr. to pour (HMo ' ) ± esox. 

As n.m . flow. Ml. IT channel, water-course . 
tl.THf 1 Zl.THfG n . m.f. hammer . 

zewr name of 3rd Coptic month. 
n.m. anchor. 

n.m. falcon. 
n.f. lizard . 

pron. many; as adj. (be£. or aft . noun, with IT) many. 
to become or do much/many (+ H +noun); HHT2X2 

multitude. 
n.m. snare. 

tl.GtN n . m. mint. 
till. n.m. straits, difficulty , distress; r-zsx (Q 0 N zKX) 

to become distressed; to distress, disturb (Nx•). 
ziisc , zasse, zHyse, IHK(II)G n.m. plow; yoke of animals. 
zsopsf (sopsf) zllfsr- (sfsf-) zKfswp' Q 

sp11wr (sfsopT) vb. tr. to throw down, push, cast (HHo•); 
zsopsf osox to cast forth (on, onto: e, enecHT e, 
ezpl.t 6); intr. to fall to pieces. Kl.z-sfswr unoccu-
pied land; ctwz- sepswr idem or sim . 

211oyp n.f. left hand; as adj. left. (H) zsoyp, zt 
zsoyp on, to . the left. 

zsw n.f. covering; tent. 
2c (zce, zHe) Q zHy to fall(± enecHT, 6zpl.t doNn); used 

with e, exiT, zH, zl.Tff, ztxH in ordinary senses. ze 
z6 ITTff to become lost to (someone). zG esox to perish, 
cease (from: zH; from on, from with : 2 1, 2 txff); to fall 
away. zc e to find, chance upon, light upon, discover; 
ze epo• to find something in the possession of. 

ztH n.f . way, manner. TAl TG ee this is the way (that ) , 
thus. oyiT- e6 there is a way, it is possible (to: e, rr, 
GTpe); MIT-ec there is no way (to: 6, IT, GTpe). IT ee rr 
prep. like, in the manner of. H ee + Rel. as, even as, 
in the same way that. IT TGt 1 e (1) in this way, thus; 
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(2) of this sort. ff Tette THfC so much , to such an 
extent . ff like (e.g. me), as (I) do, in (my) 
way or manner. ff T(*)ze as (I) was before. 
« ze of what sort? ee like («); as (+ Rel.). 

Te t ze in this way , likewise. f - ee (Q o « ee) (1) 
tO become like; (2) tO make like; f-T(*)te tO resume 
one's former appearance . t-ee to provide means (to: 

so that: e , GTpe). eu-ee to find means (to: N). 
ze , z- n.m. season, in cpds.: bad season, 

famine; tO have a bad Season . ze-NOY'I6 good 
season, plenty; f- 2 e-tWY'l6 to be in plenty. 

zex ne, zxne n . f . navel. 
zexz txe n.f. death-rattle . 
ze NeeTe n.f . monastery , convent. Many variant spellings: 

e, H for ee: -H for -e: zH for ze- . 
zH, ezH, z t H (zwr*) n.f. front, forepart, beginning; tHT*, 

e 2HT* prep . forward (to), before , into the presence of; 
used idiomatically with certain verbs. eeH adv. for--
ward, ahead, in advance ; t eeH to advance, progress . 
ucr eH adv. formerly , henceforth. eH, tl. T( *) zH 
prep. in front of , before (time or place); also used as 
conj. ( + GT f G or M"nl.Te-). 21 eH, 21 zH at the front, 
forward, in front; z t eH HHo* in front of , before , on 
the front of; f-z teH HNO* tO precede. 

zH (zHT") n . f. belly, womb. HNTHl.t-ziiTC gluttony . j!jl..XG 
esox ff zHT to ventriloquize . fftHT* see zff. 

zH , ze n . f. storey (of a house). 
21H6, 2HH8 G, 2HI 66 n.m.f. grief , mourning; f - zH66 tO 

grieve, mourn (for: e, eTse, e.xff, ra • , z t.xff): 
zHse mourner. 

zHsc, zi"c, zesc n.m . lamp . 
zHKG n.f. corn-measure. 
zHHG, zeHe, tMHG, ztHe n.f . freight, fare (on ship or 

camel); t-zHHG to pay fare; free of charge. 
tHNe n . m., usu. pl., spices , incense. ct-z HN e idem; 
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-t-ct-zHIIO to offer (burn) incense. g>oy-zHNO incense ; 
GHl.l, Ctfl.l to offer incense. 

:HT (zTH'; pl. zTeey) tip, edge, end; zTH ' ii is the pre-
ferred construction before nouns. 

: liT n .m. north . e tHT, GlltHT, AHtHT adv. northward. 
2l.NZIIT adv. (on) the north side. cl. ii zHT idem . 

(2Tu') n.m. heart , mind . l.-no'ltHT 0 1 opo<t he came to 
his senses. MiiTzHT ii unanimity , being of a single 
mind ; r - zHT TT to become unanimous. tilT Clll.Y doubt; 
HfiTtHT CHl.Y doubt, hesitation; f - zHT Clll.Y tO become 
doub tful , hesitant . tHT JPHM impatience; HlinuT l!IHM 
idem; f-zH T JPHM tO become impatient. l.T t HT senseless; 
HfiTl.TtHT Senselessness; f-l.T zHT tO become SenseleSS . 

guileless, simple; HfiTIIl.A-zHT guilelessness . 
fHIItiiT wise, a wise person; MiiTfHN'.HT l¥isdom, under-
standing; f-pHfizHT tO become Wise. g>c-fi-zHT anguish. 
Kw ii zTH', Kl.-zTH' to set one's heart or mind (on , to: 
e, exii, z\), to be confident (in) ; Kl.-zTH' to re-
lax, become careless. r - zTH• · to regret , repent (con-
cerning: e, oxli, tiel.); l.Tf-zTH• unrepentant; HHTfG<tf-
zTH•, HiiTf- zTH' repentance. coK- ntHT ii to persuade . 
+- zTH• to observe , notice, pay attention to, heed (e, 
oxli, zl , ztil ; heedlessness; atten-
tive; MiiTr e••+- zTH' attentiveness. g>li-zTH' to pi ty, have 
pity (on, for: exii, ezfl.l exii, zl.); MliTJPH-zTH# pity, 
mercy; to be merciful. For nouns and vbs . 
cpd. with li tHT see 1st element. zl.tTli, tl.Tti (zl.zTH " , 
zl.Tu") prep. lvith , near, beside. 

zHoy n.m. profit, benefit, usefulness, advantage . 
Ml.l-zHy profit-loving. f - zHY tO be profitable, useful 
(to: •u"). t - zNY to give profit or benefit (to: tll. •); 
to gain profit or benefit (in , by, from: HMo', e , Mfi, 
zfi) . oli-zHy to find profit or benefit (in: e, zfi). 

ziiGo to be disturbed , concerned. 
n tiT" (zl.T") vb . tr. to beat, thresh, rub (i1Ho"; on, 
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against: 6.xii, a t ) . As n.m . threshing. ra•12 1 thresher. 
t l (21w" , tl(l)w" ) prep. (1) on , in, at; (2) (to enquire) 

concerning; (3) and , or , with (connecting two nouns ) ; 
(4) from on, from in , from at; (5) in the time of, in 
the presence of. 2 1 NAI adv . thus. asox 2 1 from on , 
from. en6CHT at down from on, down onto; 620YH a t in 
toward; ezpA I t l down from, up from , down on. 

(z t se), Q zose (zAse) vb . intr. to be low , short. a&se 
n.m . lower part or place. 2s A1 n. shortness . 

t 16Q)I, t66 Q)I, ZISOY I 1 ziiOY ir zl.IIIOYI n.m. ibis . 
t i e , ziH (pl. 2111y, 2111oy, z 1ey) n . m.f. rudde r. 
t 16111, Ot i GIR, :0 1611, t i ll (f . 20 1A6166, 21l. ll6 , t i61A6 6, 

a i66 IIO , t 1Gis 6 , z 111e, z 1HS6, 2'-111 0) n.m. f. lamb. 
t 161T, 26 16 1T, 2 1T n.m. pit. 
t i H (pl. 21ooyc, tiHy) n.f. road, way. 2111 ii 6 1 6sox exo-

dus , way out . 2111 ii e 1 ezoyH way in . t iH ii IIQ)K way of 
going (in: GtOyN) . t i H H way, road . t iH H XIOOf 
a way for crossing, ford. t iH H nrro the king's road, 
highway. pH(N) 2 111 travel ing companion. +- Tczi H HA " 
to provide way or means to (someone) . 

t iK n.m. magic; as adj. magical. p-z i K to bewitch, en-
chant (e , a l ). peqp-z i K wizard, magician; HHTpeqp-aiK 
magic , wizardry . tA KO n . m. magician; HHT2 '-KO magic . 

t ill, n.m. cup , vessel; a liquid measure; peqti- naiH 
ezoyu diviner (by aid of cup). 

ti Ne vb. intr. to row; tr . idem (FiHo"). ze ue1e 
n.m. steering- oar , rudder. 

2 1H e zRT" reflex . to move forward (not properly Sah.). 
2 1NH s, z iNH q to sleep, doze ; as n.m . sleep . 
2 10y6 21- 21T" vb . tr . (1) to beat , strike (FiHo" , e, exit, 

zlt, ezoyu e; with : FiHo", 21tl. (2) to cast , throw (titw "; 
± 6sox, ear'- 1); mostly Boh . in this sense. 21-TOOT" 
to begin, undertake (to do: 6 + inf.); also lit. , to 
place one's hand (on: e) . 

zi p, zo•r n.m. street , town quarter , road. e naif adv . 
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outside, to the outside. ztfttfo, zerztre, tHftlf€ n.f. 

idem. 
Q zocc (1) vb . intr. to become weary, 

troubled (with, by, of: eT&e, tH) ; to experience 
difficulty or distress (in doing: Circum.); to be dif-
ficult or troublesome (to, for: o, (2) vb. tr. 
to weary, distress, trouble. As n.m. weariness, dis-
tress, trouble; labor, product of labor. un-
wearied; without difficulty; love of toil. 
p-t1C6 tO take trouble; tO make trouble. f-t1C6 to 
give trouble, make trouble (to, for: oyea-ztce 
idem. to labor, take trouble , be deeply con-
cerned (for: e, exN; in, concerning: eTsa, aN); as n.m. 
labor, product of labor; unsympathetic; 

one who labors etc.; labor, suffer-
ing. 21cc to bear up under difficulty. 

Q 2occ to spin (flax etc.). 
aeT- (1) vb. tr. to rub, move back and forth 

(MHo•); to wear out (MHO'); to convulse, torment (MHO'); 
to flay. (2) vb. intr . to become old, worn out; to 
loiter , loaf around; to be convulsed, tormented. As 
n.m. spasm, pain; unworn; 
convul sion. 

,tmHe, a toHe, 2wHe n.f. palm, hollow of hand (N etx). 
(ezKo) Q (2 KoGtT, aoKf) to become hungry (for: 

MHo•); as n.m. hunger, famine. 2HK6 adj. poor (be£. or 
aft. noun, with N); HNT2HK6 poverty; loving 
the poor; hatred of the poor. p-2HKe to 
become poor. 

Z6XKOy 1 n.f.m. sickle. 
(f. 2xxw, 2xxoy; pl. axxot) n.m.f. an old person, el-

der; esp. an older monk; as adj. old (be£. or aft. noun 
with H). HNT 2xxo (of women: MNT2Xxm) old age. p- axxo 
(Q o N 2xxo) to become old. 

2xoetx, 2xeetxe, 2exe t xe vb. tr. to bear, carry 
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( RMo-), usu . on surface of water ; intr. t o be borne , 
carried ; to float . 

n . m. entanglement, snare . 
vb . tr . to nurse (a child: MHo-); to carry a child 

during pregnancy or infancy. n . nurse . 
n . m. a vesse l (for pouring) . 

Q vb. tr. to weary, 
plague (e , e.xif); intr . to become weary, despondent; as 
n.m . weariness , distress . 

n . m. mis t ; f - l:AOCTN tO become misty, dark; 
t-zAOCTIT to darken . 

Q to be h igh , exalted . 
z Aos , Q to become sweet , delightful ; in cpds . : 

sweet in, sweet of (e .g . speech, - a HT heart) . As 
n . m. sweetness , delight . HifTaAoG idem . t-zA06 to 
make sweet, pleasant. zeAse , n.f . sweetness . 
z AH G e n . f . idem . 

Xz roH, n. m. louse , flea. 
vb. intr . t o be easy , pleasant . 

zMe number: forty (see §30 . 7) . nezHG IT lOOY Lent . HGazMe 
fortieth. 

zMe ue number: eighty (see §30 . 7) . 
zMM6 in f-zMMO to steer, guide (MHO-). f'-aMM6 n .m. guid-

ance . unguided . pe qf- zMMG pi l ot , guide . 
zMfiTropo, aeMGTopo , z611GTWf'G etc . n .m. sign, token; password . 
zMoH (!!JMOM) Q zHM to become hot; as n.m. fever, heat. 

zMMe n . f .m . heat , fever; t-zRHe to give off heat. 
zMooc vb. intr . to sit , sit down , be seated (± ezpA a); to 

dwell , remain . Used with most prep . in normal senses . 
MA Ti zMooc (1) seat; (2) privy , latrine ; (3) anus. 
s auzHooc manner of sitting , d1velling . n . m. but-
tocks. 

tMoT n.m . grace, gift , favor ; gratitude, thanks , credit. 
ATzMOT graceless , thankless . f-zHOT, eare if oyzHOT to 
grant a favor , give grace, give as a gift . to 
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give grace , to benefit, be kind to (tu.'); ·r RHo' 'li 
tHOT to give as a gift or favor . ffTIT to thank , 
give thanks to (for: ox'li, t 1 1 as n .m. thanksgiv -
ing; ungrateful ; a grateful per-
son; gratitude . xl - zHOT to obtain grace 
or favor (from: zli, 'NTH; for someone: exii, z lx'li) . 
G'li-zHOT to find favor or grace . 

tHOY n.m. salt, f - zHOY to become salt. t-zHOY to add 
salt. xl-zHoy to be salted. unsalted. rr 
tHOY salt -dealer, salt-seller. 

: Hox, Q t OKX to become sour . tffx, zeHX, tHHX n.m. vinegar . 
f -tFix to become sour. + e nzfix to start to turn sour . 

taMe, n . m. ear of grain . 
:Fi2 ff vb. intr . to roar, neigh; as n.m . neighing , roaring . 

p-2H2H idem . 
(ITzHT') prep . (1) of place: in, within, on , at, among ; 
from in , from; (2) of time: at , in, during; (3) of a-
gent , means , instrument: with, by , through; (4) for adv . 
phrases 2li oy ... see 21.3; (S) for tff nTpeq- see 20 .1. 
esox zli from in , from within , out of ; GtOYH into, 
toward, at, within; ITtoyu ziT 

: Hl.y, t Hl.l.y, z1u.oy n.m. vessel, 
material object), property . 
without property. 

in, within; 1 zli in. 
pot , container; thing (any 

state of being 

:: tHI- (Gztlo-) impers . vb. it pleases (suff . is 
objective); noT GzHo- that which pleases (someone) , that 
which (someone) desires; often followed by o inf . 

to be willing, desire (to do: a, GTpo). See 20 . 2. 
: liKo n.m . heer. 
::o , n . m. face (of man or animal ); surface , side . 

20 MTi 20 face tO face. 20 oyse 20 1 20 21 20 idem. li 
20, H nzo, zR nzo by sight . 2 l. n( ')zo from before . 
t R n( " )zo to direct one's attent ion (to: o, exrr) • 
.<.Oii- 2p l. ' (if) to beseech, ask ; to receive, accept . ttl-

(eKox, to l ook up . xl - zo, x l-nzo, x1 R nzo 
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(if) to heed, pay attention to, respect, favor; as 
n.m. favoritism; impartial; imparti-
ality; peqx t- to one who i s partial . x t if to 
(Q suff. is reflex. : to amuse oneself, occu-
py oneself; to be distracted; to attend (to: s); to con-
verse (with: Hff); to reflect (on: 21, t'N); to sport, 
play (with: Hff, t'N); distraction; 
trifler . e to beseech (Boh., rare in Sah.). 
etpff prep. toward (the face of), among; 
etpff out to; e2oyN ezrrt in to, before, at , against . 
Nl.tf 'N, in the presence of, before. 
21 zpl." on the surface of, on the face of. 

zw n.m. a grain measure. 
2061M (pl. tHH6, n.m. wave. r-z061H (Q 0 H 2061H) 

to become agitated. t-zoe tH , qJ - zoe tH to cast up waves. 
zoe t Ne, t o t ue indef. pron. pl. some, certain (ones, people, 

things); as pred .: such, of this sort . 
zo6tf6 , zotpe n.f. dung (human or animal). 
zoe t Te, totTe n.f. hyena. 
zoetT6 , zo tTe n.m . f. garment; t-to61TG exr. to clot he. 
201 n . in r - zo t meaning uncertain, prob.: to make an ef-

fort, strive (to do: s, r. + Inf.); to vex. 
201 (pl. zaeey, n.m. (1) field; (2) water - wheel. 
zoHG n.f. cup. 
20HNT, tOHT n.m. copper, bronze; coin, money. t-

zOHNT to pay (someone : for: z). to 
buy with money. xt-zoHNT to accept a bribe. 
zoH'NT money-loving; love of money; H'fiT-
M).CT-zOHNT hatred of money. f-20HNT to become COpper; 
pGqf-zoHii"T coppersmith; C). r. tONNT copper-dealer. 

20"11e n.f . spring, well. 
2o"T' n.m. pagan priest. 

n.f.(m.) moth . to become moth-eaten, to 
perish. ).Tf- zooAe incorruptible, indestructible. 

zooy n . m. day . M nGtooy in , during the day. if oyzooy 
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f or a day . zR oyzooy esoA zR oyzooy f rom day to day. 
xtN zooy e 2ooy idem. zooy zooy, nezooy nezooy idem. 
r - zooy to spend a day. nooy adv. today; M nooy idem; 
HiiNCl. nooy from today omvard; .QIA nooy until today; x t N 
nooy (± esoA, ezpl.t) from today onward. nooy R zooy 
adv. t oday (used as nooy above). 

1 ooy Q to be bad, wicked, putrid. neeooy, neT zooy used 
as nominal: what is bad; evil, wickedness (may take 
def. or indef. art.). r-neeooy, etpe M neeooy to do 
evil; peqr-neeooy evil-doer; HNTp eqf-neeooy wickedness; 
CA H" neeooy evil-doer; HNTCl. M neeooy evil. 

ezooyT, zeoyT, zeyT (zoyT-) n.m. male (of men or 
animals); freq. as adj., aft. n., with or without R: 
male, wild, savage. zoyT- cztHG male-female, bisexual. 
HNTZOOyT maleness. 

n.m. road, highway; a furlong. 
to abuse, curse {e, exR). 

20n, zoon (z•n-) n.m. marriage feast; bridle- chamber. 
zocs, zoc&e n.f. market; pMNzocs market-man. 
lOCH, 20CHH 1 zOCH€1 2l.CH1 za>CGH n.m. natron. 
zoTe, zoT, za>Te, za>T in M n(-)zoTe, M nzoTe R in the 

vicinity of, in the presence of. 
n.f. fear; as adj. fearful. l.TzOTe fear l ess; MRTl.T-

zoTe fearlessness; f-l.TZ0T6 to become f earleSS. z.\ 
20T6 in fear; fearful, fearsome (as pred,). f-zOTG {Q 
o iT zOTG) to become afraid (of: e, exR, eTse, z.\&H R, 
G&OA zR, ZHT' N); peqf-zOTG fearing, respectful; HNT-
peqf-zOT6 fear, respect. t-zoTe to terrify, frighten 
(e, HA-, exR); peq-j-zoTe dreadful. xt - zoTe to frighten 
(MHO - ). 

ZOTG n.f. hour, moment; f-zoTG tO Spend time. 
20Tc, Zl.TC n.f . a vessel or measure. 
zOTzT zeTzT- zeTzwT- Q zeTza>T vb. tr. to examine , investi -

gate, inquire into (H"Ho-, e, ReA, 2R); as n.m. inquiry, 
question; .\TzeTzwT- unfathomable; peqzoTzT inquirer; 
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inquiry. 
2 oystT (f. 20Y€1T6 1 20YIT6; pl. adj . be£. Or aft . n . 

with tf: first, foremost, leading . 20YGtTe n.f. begin-· 
ning; 2N TGzOYGITS in the beginning; XIN TGZOY61T6 
from the beginning. 

1 oyHT (pl. n. passenger, crewman (?). 
2 oyN n.m . inner part, i nterior. R n20YN prep. in-

side, Within (spatial or temporal). f - n(')zoyN 6 tO 
enter. ezoyN adv . to the inside , into, toward : szoyN e 
prep. to, toward, into; ezoyN is also used to reinforce 
ezptf, exW, NzOYN adv. within , in-
side (static location); iiaoyu under; ii2DYN zii in: 
NIOYH MHO' in, Cl..-20YN adv. inside, within; + 
idem as prep . » zoyN n.m. inner part, interior. 
ZOYN 6 prep. until. Zl ZOYH adv. within; ET 21 zOYN 
adj. phrase: inner , interior. pMWzoyH title of official. 

zoyo n.m. greater part; profit, advantage; majority, 
greatness; as adj. bef. n. without« or aft. n . with rr: 
great, much ; before adj.: more, greater. zoye- as pro-
clitic form of adj., used like preceding entry . zoyo 
e, 2 oye more than, beyond . e 2oyo e, e zoys (e) more 
t han, rather than. e nezoyo adv. greatly, very. tf 

zoyo adv . much , very, much more so; rr zoyo e 
ntore than . tf zoyo Ff zoyo idem (emphatic) . r-zoyo to 
exceed, be more than (e); to have or do more (than: e); 
with immediately following noun or verb: to be or do 
all the more. r-zoye- proclitic fot·m of preceding. 

20ype- (zoyp-, zoypw- ) 20ypo' vb. tr. to deprive 
(someone: suff . obj.) of (MHO ' , s). 

20yptT, (pl. n.m. watchman, guardian. 
W zoyp t T head-watchman . 

n.m. vetch, pulse. 
zoyze n.m. untimely birth. 
zoq, zos, 20n, zsw; pl. zsoy t ) n.m.f. snake. 
zox2x (zoxzex, zoxX) zexzx- (2SxX-) zexzwx• Q zexzwx vb. 
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tr. to distress, restrict , straiten to compel, 
force; vb. intr . to become distressed, restricted, nar-
row; as n.m. distress, need. 

znoT, n. a fathom. 
vb . tr . to drive, compel ± 

zre n . m. upper part (very rare as n.); reinfor-
ces other prep ., no diff . in meaning. adv. up-
ward (see §8 . 1) . forms cpds. with many prep . (in-
cluding a, exlT, ezpff, oyao, zt , z'fi"), usually, 
but not necessarily , with the added nuance of "up," e .g. 
up to, up onto , etc. 'fi"trAt adv . above (static; §28.7). 
also freq. cpds . , as in GXII up on, etc. 
adv. above, on the upper side. adv . upward; 

e up to, even to. t l tfAI, t l tfG adv. upward . 
n.m . in o prep . above. 

n .m. lower part, rare except in cpds.: adv. 
downward , down; e down to , into, onto; 
down onto. adv. below . adv. downward , 
down . o prep . down to. 

n.m. form, likeness; x•-tf• to assume a form, likeness. 
teraooee n. f. staff, stout stick . 

l pc , tore (pl. tfHye, treoye) n.m.f . food (of man or ani-
mals); f-z r e (Q o 11 zpe) to become food; f-tfG, t N 
ovzre to give food (to: x• - zre to get food. 

zpoa n.m. chisel . 
tfllfG n .m. (f , ) flower. f-zpHf6 tO bloom, blOSSOm . TQI(-

%fHfG idem. beetle (lit . , flower-eater). 
tfttG, zrttx vb. intr. to become still , calm, quiet. 
tf iH n.m . pelican. 

n . m. pomegranate (tree or fruit) ; if 

tfHJ.tl pomegranate tree. 
:poK Q vb. intr. or reflex . to become still, 

calm , quiet; to cease; rarely tr . to still. As n.m . 
stillness, quiet; f- t fOK to calm, quiet to pKq 
adj. silent, quiet . 
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z rooy (zpoy-, zp.>.- ) n.m. voice; sound , noise, cry • 
.>.Tzpooy voiceless; cz.>.t .>.Tzyooy a consonant. ne.x-
zrooy, uoy.x e N' oyzpooy ( ± 61!o") to let out a cry . ceK-
zrooy to snort. t - zpooy (± eso") to speak, give voice , 
promise; cz .>.t eqt- zrooy a vowel . 6&o" to make 
a sound, utter a cry. •n - zrooy, ql - tf" - (± 61!0A, ez p.>.t ) 
to raise one ' s voice , to utter, speak • .x1 N' zr.>.' to 
cry out ; .x t H nez pooy to hear the sound (of) . HN'T-
tll.!ll"f-2pooy being hard -voiced . n.m. thunder. 
zpoy-&A I n . f . thunder; t-zpoy-s.>.t to thunder. zpoyo, 
2fOYW boastful talk; MNT2fOYO boastfulness; p-MN'TtfOYO 
to boast . 

z ronren vb. tr . to flap or spread (wings); to blink (eyes). 
z poy.x& n. pebbles. 
t fO!ll 

ficult 
thing: 

Q vb. intr . to become heavy , dif -
(for someone: e, 
FittO-, di); to be 

tr.: to make difficult . 

e.xli", ezp.>. t e.xli"; in , with some-
slow (to do: e + In£ . ) ; rarely 

As n .m. weight, burden. .>. T-
weightless; u.>. - to add weight to. 

N' tHT to become long-suffering, patient; adj. 
patient, long-suffering; patience; r-z.>.r.i9-
2HT to be patient. tfH!Ile, n.f. weight. 

zro.xrx vb. tr. to grind or gnash (the teeth; at , against: 
ezoyH e , GtOYH zli" , ezp.>.l e.x'N) , As n.m . gnashing of 
teeth. 

zrw n .f. oven , furnace. 
zpwT n . f. wine-press , vat . 
zrzf vb. intr . to snore. 
tTl..t (tTl. e t, ez&.>. t) to become fat. As n .m. fa t. 
tTH n.f. shaft of spear ; mast. 
t T 1 T n.m . onion. 
t TO, t TW, 6tTO (f, 2TWf6 , 2T00f6 ; pl, tTWWf, GtTWWft tTWf) 

n.m . f . horse . H.>.c 11 etTO foal. Hl.us-zTo horse - groom. 
fHHtTO horseman. 

t TOM TFi t THTFi- Q tTHTON'i' to become dark , be darkened; as 
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n.m. darkness, mist . 
tTooye , Tooye n .m. dawn, morning. ntu.y li zTooye dawn, 

early morning . e t Tooye, li zTooye, z• t Tooye at dawn. 
zTooye until morning . x aH zTooye from morning (on) . 

Hon n.m. (1) fall, destruction; (2) name of a measure. 
n.m. constraint; zli oyzTop out of necessi-

ty. of one's own accord, on one's own 
authority. f-zTOp tO Constrain (e): tO ex-
ercise authority. t-zTor to constrain (e); to give 
authority (to: c). 
impers. vb. it suffices , is enough (for someone: a; to , 
that : e + Inf ., eTpe , Circum.) . Also used with pers. 
subject: to have enough, be satisfied; to cease, stop 
(c + Inf. , eTpe, Circum.); often+ e as ethical dative. 

lUIB z.u• vb. tr. tv send (iiHo"; for, after : licl.). 
a>q , zoq (pl. zsHye) n.m. (1) work, product of 

work; (2) thing, object ; (3) matter, affair, business. 
oy ne z(l)s what is the matter (with •.• )? oy ne nt(l)ll 
IT what is the use of? oy li zma what? HIT (neg. 

Hli there is (not) a matter; this and the same 
constructions the corresponding possessives (oyli-
Tl.t etc . ) express the general idea of having a (legal) 
problem with or involving another person. IT e1x 
handiwork, handicraft. f-ta>s to work (at, on: e; for: 

zt: in , with: zli): as n.m. work, working; peqf- za>s 
worker; HliTp e••f- z(l)ll work, labor; .war-r-z(l)ll fellow-worker. 

vb. tr . to prick , incite. 2 aoK, n. prick, stab . 
zosc- (zi'c-) zoac• Q zoac vb. tr. to cover, shelter . 

protect , clothe (MHo", e, exli, ttx"N: with: iiHo " , zNli 
tUIIIC exli idem; vb. intr. to become covered etc. 
re•tt(I)SC coverer, protector. zosc, zi'c, zi'sc, 
ztt11c, t l.nc n.m. covering, lid. zsooc, 2soc (pl. tRUI<oc, 
t&Uic) n.m.f. covering, garment; linen . zi'cm, zesca> (pl. 
zi'cooye) n . f. garment , clothes, cloth . 

zcK- tOK" Q t HK vb . tr . to smite, crush (MHo•, exll). 
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Q vb. intr. to fly. to fly forth; Q to 
be distraught. Other adv. and prep. in normal senses. 

li exit. flier. 
vb. intr. to become hoarse. 

(zX'-) vb. tr. to throw, cast. 
Q vb. tr. to twist, braid, roll 

as n.m. plait, twist. 
Q vb. tr. to embrace (e, 620YN e); as n.m. 

embrace. 
2WM zM- (2GH-) toM ' Q zHH vb. tr. to tread, trample, beat 

on: e, etrl.a e, exlf, exli, as n.m. 
treading, trampling. 

twN 2ii- 20tt' Q (± vb. intr. to approach, draw 
near (to: e); to be about (to do: e + Inf.); Q to be 
nigh, near; to be related (to), in compliance (with); 
rarely vb. tr. or reflex. to bring near. ero' 
unapproachable. 

twN 20N' vb. tr. to command, order (someone: eTii, to 
do: e, eTre); to give (an order, command: MHo' ; to: eTii, 
liTN). As n.m. command. 

twN vb. intr. to go aground. li 2WN shallows. o ii 
2wN (Q) to be shallow. 

troN n. in xt-twu to betroth (M"Mo ' ; to : tu•). 
twNe n.f. canal. 
2WNK (2IDNF) vb. tr. to consecrate, appoint. 
ziDNT zeNT- (zliT-) zoNT ' Q zHNT vb. intr. to approach; rare 

in Sah .; uses parallel those of 2WN (approach) q.v. 
zwNx vb. tr. to entreat, exhort (e). Very rare in Sah. 
zwoy zoy- vb. intr. to rain (down on: exii, from: 

also tr. As n.m. rain, moisture; Moy-ii-twoy 
idem. 2 oy-M-ne n.m. rain. 

2wn 2en 2on• Q zHn vb. tr. to hide, conceal (M'Mo ' ; from: 
e); intr. to hide, become hidden (from: e). As n.m. 
hiding; 2ii oyzron in hiding, secretly; 2H ntwn idem; ii 
twn idem. unhidden. ii twn hiding-place. 
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n.m. palm-branch with hanging dates. 
zp- tOp ' Q tHp vb. reflex. to guard against, take heed 

for {e). 
2 p- (tGp-) tOp' vb. tr. to milk; tf-epwTe idem. 

zwr the god Horus. 
{2 0>p"if) zors' Q vb. tr. to break {MHo"); intr. 

to be broken. 
2 wpK, Q tOfK vb. intr. to sit quietly (as in ambush). 

Q 2orn vb. intr. to sleep, doze. 
tfn- {zepn-) zorn' Q wrn vb. tr. to soak, drench, 

wet {MHo"; with: 211, MHO"); also intr.: to become wet. 
{ziDxtr, zwrx) zep"tr- zor.x.• Q zor"tr {top.X:) vb. tr. to 

heap up, pile up {MHo'); to put into order, arrange; 
vb. intr. to be heaped up, put into order; as n.m. 
order, harmony. 2po.x. vb. idem (rare). 

2wwe, 20ye n.m. thread, cord. 
tee- toe" vb. tr. to block up, cover up, stop up (HHo'; 

s.x.lt, tt.x.lt); vb. intr. to be blocked up etc. 
vb. intr. to sing, make music; as n.m. song; peqzwe 

singer. 
n.m. sack, bag. 
in r-twT to sail, float (to: e, in, on: tR); N 

p-zwT sailing course. 
{tWTGS) t6TK- tOTII" Q tOTS vb. tr. to kill (MHo•); 

tO>T& to massacre. in cpd.: slaying, as in 
child-slaying. As n.m. slaughter, murder; 

corpse; pe•lt<DTK slayer, murderer; murder, 
slaughter; p-peq 2 wT& to slay (e). n.f. slaying; 
thing slain. 

vb. to bruise, pierce. 
twT n.f. rod, pole; » 2wT wooden pole. 

{zwn'f) teTn- tOTn' {zOnT") Q tOTn vb. intr. to set, 
sink (of celestial bodies); to become reconciled (to, 
with: e, Hli); vb. tr. to reconcile (MHo'; to, with: e, 
HR); as n.m. reconciliation; sunset. » twTn the 
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WeSt. tO reconcile. 
zwTf (zwTep) 20Tp• Q zoTf vb. tr. to join ('MHo'; to: 

e; with : to hire; vb. intr. to be joined (to: e); 
to be hired (for : e); to be in harmony (with: As 
n.m . joining, yoke, harmony. hireling. 2l.Tf 
(pl. 2l.TpeGy, n.m . twin, double; as adj. doub-
led. zl.Tpec n .:_f. yoke (pair) of animals. 

emphatic or intensive pronoun, used apposition-
ally with other pronominal elements: (I) myself, (I) 
too, for my part, on the contrary, on the other hand. 

adv. (no pron. agreement) on the other hand, how-
ever (expressing contrast or opposition). 

2wwK (zwK) zeK- zoK " (zooK") Q 2HK vb. tr. to gird, arm 
(MHo"; with: HHo"; for, against: e, oyae), ± eso", 
ezoyN. zwK MHO' ff Hl.TOI to gird someone as a soldier. 
As n.m. girding, breastplate, protective armor. 

2WQIK6 (2QIK6t 2WWKr 2QIK) 266KG- (2GKG-, t6K-) zOK " (tOOK") 
Q 200Ke vb. tr. (1) to scrape, scratch, esp. as means 
of torture ('MHo'); (2) to shave (MHo"); as n.m . bald-
ness, shaven condition. 2wroKe n .m. fleece. 

tww"e (zw,..e) zo"" (too"') vb. tr. to pluck . 
zwwHe zwH) Q 2l.H (zl.l.H) vb. intr. to become lean, 

thin; + eao": to pine away, be blighted. 
zem- Q vb. tr. to distress, afflict {'MHo", e); 

intr. to be distressed (by, with: GTIIG, zl., ITTii); 
as n.m . distress, straits. n.f. constraint. 

(zwa'f, zo•1'f) zeq'f- (zosT") vb. tr. to steal 
(R"Ho"; from: iiTIT, 21, tiT, eso" zii); as n.m. theft. 
peq-zwq'f thief. 

(2W'IT) zeq'f- ± eao" vb. tr. to eject, send forth. 
2wz 202' vb. tr. to scrape, scratch (RHo") ; vb. intr. to 

be scraped; to itch; as n. m. itching, scratching . 
zw26 n.f. hand (as a measure). 

2wx (zox) Q tHX vb. intr. to be in straits, be dying; vb. 
tr. to distress, put in straits ('MHo", e); as n . m. 
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straits. n.m. illness ; name of a d i sease. 

zmXn z6x n - zoxn' vb. tr . to shut ( ITHo' ) , shut in, enclose; 

as n . m . shutting , sealing . 

z016i" (t016'f, tOIKfi) zeel"- (ze61T- ) Q zoei" {zo6'i) vb. tr . 

to wither , destroy (ITHo'); vb . intr. to wither away, 

fade , expire . in cpds .: weak in, feeble of . 

As n . m . feebleness . unfad ing. 

zxo nxn (xonxn, vb . intr . to feel, grope (for: e, 

GtOYil e) . 

tO 

2CI.IWH G 
t J.T 

t.l.TO 

2 .1. 11• : tWII 
tOI\11 

t l.IIIOYt: tltiOI I 

t l.Gi"- : t016i" 
%l.6 tlt : 

t l. GOy : 
t l. O 

t l. G 
2 16 111 

tl.O 
ll.KH>.'i: 
tl. I<.O: t I K 

20101.\6 
Zl..\l.TG! 
2.1..\HK: 
t l.>.Koy : z'X"Koy 
2.1.>->.oyc : 

tl.H: 201WH6 
2MNTWf6 

2l.KA'I 
2 .l.tHHT: 2HT 
2 l.tlpo: ro 
tl. n: ton 
z•nc: 20111c 

a t o n e 
apwy: l.fHY 
Z.l.fH tG : t.lo. f 62 
Zl.fN: fO 

2.1.foy ze : poyz6 
2 lo.f01': fO 

2 f 0g) 
2l.fg)IIT! tl.g)HT 

tl.Cfi : 20CH 
2 tee 

t 1T6, t l 
t .1. Ti"- : t OITS 
t l.TII6C: tOITS 
tl.TG : t.lo. T 

THY 
TW f G 

t.lo.TOOT• : T(l)f6 
tl.Tp: t(I)Tp 

t (I)Tf 
za>Tf 

z .I.TC: tOTC 
2lo.g)HT 

t l.l!)C: t Oil!) 
zmX 

z.I.XN, 2.1.X01 • : XII)' 
ttll. t : t 1 116 
z611e : z 111 e 
2i'11c: tWIIC 
t11 HHT 6 ! CtllltHT6 
211 1ty6: 20111 
2110 1<.: 2WIIK 
21100C, 2110c : tWIIC 
2110y1: 20'1, z tiiWI 
t 1106 : tWIIK 
ti"C : 2HIIC, 2G>IIC 
zi"cooye: 20111c 
2SCG> : tOIIIC 
211Cil: zoq 
ziiCilC , 2 11CilOIC : zwllc 
t II WOI N: t e -

2e: zH 1 626 
26666 : ti"II O 
26116T01p 6 : 2HNTOif G 
2611c: 21111c 
z611cw: 201 11 c 
tGIIwl: 2 111Gll 
t6&wwtl: ze-
2&e: 26 
266 tT: 
t61l.61116! 2 16111 
26 1 611: 2 16111 
26 16 t T : 2 16 1T 
ze K-: z(I)K, 2G>OIK, 

2WOIKO 
261<.6-: 2CilWK 6 

2 G"KOY : t AKOY 
2 e >.He2 o: 2l.>.HH2 G 
26"66: z "06 
t GHG : 2HH6 
26H6TOfG! tHNTG>f6 
zeHx: t HOX 
t6NH (H)T6 : t6 N66T6 
2eHr': tGlHK 
26H6 t 6: 2 111 6 
2 GIIOY'I6: 2 e-
260yT: 200YT 
tGfii009e: zfiiG>T 
zep6 : 2 f6 
t eppf-: z fOg) 
t6f.l!le: z rom 
t 6f21pe: ttp 
t6T-: 2 1T6 
26YT : zOOYT 
t G.X.X-: t0Xt.2 
t set:i-: t Cil61' 
z H 11 ( 11 ) e : z 1'11 e 
tHac: tOliiC 
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2H6: 26 
2H61T! 2.1.61T 
2fiH66! 2H116 
zHH ne, 2HHT6! GIC 
2HI66! 2HII6 
zHK: 210WK 
2HKe: 2 KO 
2 2061M 
zltHc: 2HC 
2HHX! 2HO.X 
2HH: 
2HN6T6! 26H66TG 
2HNT! ZWIIT 
zHoy: zHY 
2HJ'tlfG ! 211' 
2HT": 211 
2HT6! GIC 
zHy: 2 e 
zuys6 : 26'116 
2 H.X! 2 .!...X 
2 1-: 21 oy6 
21.1..116, 21l.61 11 G! 

2 I 6111 
216, 216111 
21110)1.! 6(1))1. 
2I&Oyl: 2160)1 
2 16666! 216111 
2 1 eey(e): 201 
2 I ey: 2 I 6 
2161l.ll6 1 

2 I 6111 
21H! ztG, 26, 2H 
2 IHII6! 216 1& 
2 I Hoy: 2 I 6 
2 IHy: 2 I 6 , 2 I H 
2 IJI..A! )...). 

2 IHG! 2 tiM6 1 C2 IH6 
2 I HH! 206 1M 
2 I tt I 6: 2 I N6 
2 I OH G ! C 2 I H 6, 

2 I WH6 
2 1ooy6: 21H 
2 1f21f6! 211' 
2 1 r'if: ro 
2 1fOY26! fOY26 
2 1 r (I)" : ro 
2 1T! 2161T 
21T " : 2 1, z 1oye 
2 ITN! TWJ'<l 
2 I TOOT'! TWJ'6 
2 I Toy'it-! TOYW" 
2 I TOY(I)" : TOyw• 

2 1 ww": 2 1 
2l2f.l."! 20 
21.XN, 21.XiD" : .xw" 
2K.I.61T, 2K061T! 2KO 
2J1.6GI"-6! 2JI.061JI.6 

2"-o6 
2 JI.OM! 2 JI.OlM 
2J1.oyw: oyw 
2X"Ge: 
2M-: 2.l.H, 2WM 
2Hl.IC! 2HOOC 
2H6y, zHHY! 2.l.H 
2HH6! 2HM6, 21101-1 
2HTwp: 2MNTWJ'6 
2H2.1." , 2H26"-! zl.JI. 
2HX! 2HO.X 
2N.!...I.y! 2N.I.Y 
2HT": 21116 
20: 2l. 
2011: 20'1 
20116! 2166 
2011'f: 2(1)'1'f 
2061)..6! 20Gif6 
20IS6C! 2l.GIIIGC 
20K"! 2WOlK 1 2WWKG 
20Kp ! 2KO 
20"-": 20lQlJ\.6 
20J1.6: 2"-06 
20H6T! 20HNT 
20MT! 20HNT 
20HQlTQ)f! 2HHTWf6 
20MX! 2HO.X 
200K": 2QlWK€, zWWK 
200K6! 2WWKG 
200"-": 20l0l"-G 
aoon: 20n 
a on: 20'1, zl.n 
zone: z.1.nc 
20nT": za>Tn 
aOpG'I: 2Qlpir 
zo(K: : 2fOK, 2(1)(K 
20fW! 2fO.Qi, Wp.\9 
aop<i: 2a>pir 
20p.x("): 2wp6 
zoc6: 21ce 
aOCHH! 20CM 
20Yl.T6! 20YGIT, 

20YHT 
zoye-: 20yo 
20YGIT6! zOY61T 
zoy6poywp•: HOpts'f 
20YIT6! 20YGIT 

• 
zoyH"n6: za>Oy 
20yp-: 20Yp6-
20Yfl.T6: 20YfiT 
20Yf0l(Ol) " : 20ype-
20YC: 2<DC 
20YT-: 200YT 
20!!)": 01!!1 
20'1: 2(1)6 
20.X! 2<UX 
2 o.X.X: 2 o.x z.x 
2066': w6ir 
2 OG<i"! 2 w6ir 
2nosn6, 2no.xn.x : 

a.xo n.xn 
2nwT: 2n0T 
zr.1.. " : 20, 2 rooy .. 
2fl.K! 2f0K 
2f6! 2f.l.l 
2 peoy6: 2 r 6 
2fHY6! 2f6 
2fH!!16! 2f0.Qi 
2fKfiKG! pKfiKG 
2 fOY6 (6) l.l: HOOY 
2 poyiins: 2 rooy 
apoyo, 2 poyOl: 

2pooy 
2fOYwr" : 2&opsp 
2 psg-: 2 fOQI 
2TH"! 2HT 
2T00f 6! 2TO 
2T<D! 2 T O 
2T<DfG! 2TO 
2T01Wf ! 2TO 
2&a>p: zl.ewp 
20> : 20 
2w" : 2 ww" 
2<DII! 20'1 
2w11'f: 2<D<tT 
2G>K! 2WWK 
20lK (e)! 2010lK6 
2o>KM: zw6ir 

2WQl)I.G , zw" 
2wp6 

2QlJI.<f: 2(1)"-K 
2WM! 2WWH€ 
2 WM 6 ! 2 WWM 6 , 

2 I <UH 6 
2o>NF: 2<1>NK 
zwN'f: 20t1'f 
tQln'f: awTTI 
2WfiT! 20Yf1T 
zwp<i: 2wpir 



tWT! 2WT6r 20Tr 20T6 
zWTtl: tOT r 20T6 
t«<WX6! tWX 

2WC 

2WW'I! 
2W2S: 2a>2'i 
2a><1! 2WII 

.X 

.x:u • .xe vb. tr. to clap (hands: FtHo", • 

2a>66: a>G'ir 
2a>6'i: 2w66 
2 'lW! tO'I 
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. lc.l.ete, .X.l.te, .x.l.e n.m. desert. 21/2Ft n.xl-616 in the desert. 
Ml.t-xl.ete loving solitude. MHT.XA616 desolation. Ka>/t/ 
etp6 FiHo" rr xl.616 to make desert. r-.xl-616 to become 
desert, waste. 

Xl.6to (Txl.eto) vb. tr. to display 
Xl.K vb. tr. to clap (hands: MHo"); to flap (wings); as 

n.m. clapping, flapping; re•t.X.l.K one who claps. 
Xl.HH n.f. calm. 
XUI6

1 
.Xl.l.NG, .X00116r .Xl.NH n, ark, bOX. 
n. in to repair, put in order. 

X).T6 (.Xl.l.TG), Q .xoTG vb. intr. to become ripe, mature; to 
advance in age • .XTl.t, Q .XHT idem. 

xl.THe n. heap (of grain). 
xAT'IG, .Xl.TIIG n.m. snake, reptile. 
XA'I, xAs n.m. frost. 
Xl.t.X2 (.Xl.2Xr .XAX2, 6l.2.X2, Gl-262, .X62XW2" vb. 

tr. to beat, strike, gnash against: e.x.H); as n.m. 
beating, gnashing; as adj. beaten, (of metal) refined. 

xAx n.m. sparrow. xA.x rr xtx name of a bird. 
xl..xe (xl.l..X6), Q .Xl..Xa>(oy) vb. intr. to become rough, hard, 

harsh. l.Txl..xe not harsh (of voice). 
XA.XO (pl • .Xl.X6Gy 1 .XI.X66Y6 1 .XI.XGOy, .XIH.X66Yr .XIN.X66Y6 1 .XIN-

.xoye) n.m.f. enemy. Hl.t-.xl..x.e loving enmity, quarrelsome; 
HNT.XAXG enmity (toward: 620YN e). r-.xl..XG (Q 0 H) to be 
at enmity (with: e , Hff) • 

.x'irsc, .X6RGC 1 .X61166Ct .X66&C 1 .x'irc, .XHHSC, .XHSC, .XHISGC, .Xl.CI-
IIOC n.f. coal , charcoal. 

n.m. blemish. l.T.X&tN without blemish. 
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xe, iixe conj. see 30 .11 for full discussion of uses. 
X6&HX 1 X&HX, XI&H X1 X6&6X n ,m, Spear; a ShOOt , 
xeK n . m. shell , sherd . 

conj. so that, in order that; usu. followed 
by Future I ll or II . See 27.4. 

n. an insect (ant?). 
xexzHc, xx2 Hc, xxzc, xexxHc vb. intr. to become exhausted, 

to pant; as n.m. exhaustion, panting. 
xeMnez, XMnez, xHnHz, xe nH z, xHne z, x1net n.m. apple . 

n.f. roof. 
xero xere- (xeeye- ) xero' vb . tr. to kindle , 

set afire; intr. to be ablaze, burn. 
xH n.m. speck, mote (of straw, chaff , sawdust) , 
xH n.f . dish , bowl. 
xHHC n.f. bowl , censer. 
XHf vb. intr. to be merry, enjoy oneself; to be wanton; as 

n .m, merriment , fun; wanton behavior. reqXHf wanton. 
xerxf n.m. wanton behavior . 

XHpe, xeere n.f. threshing-floor; threshing season. 
x 1 n . m. a metal vessel • 
.x.1 (xe 1) .x1 - (.xe-) XIT' Q vb . tr. (1) to seize, take 

(HMO') ; 
strike , 
heart. 

to receive, accept; (2) to buy , acquire; (3) to 
reach (of arrows, teeth, etc.) ; ( 4) to learn by 
In basic meaning (1) all prep. and adv. occur 

with normal meanings. x1 e to affect , relate to, im-
pinge on; (± ezoyH) to lead to , be conducive to , intro-
duce to. x 1 MHO' e.xii" to borrow (suff . on exii" is reflex.) . 
.x 1 HN to touch , be in contact with. For xa- and .x•• -
in vb . and nom. cpds . see 2nd element. 

xtear e n.m. pod, 
.X l XXGC, XIXXHC, X6XXHC 1 k6XXHC n .m. bOX, 
x t u, xli, .xeH, Kil, eli, QIGH prep . from, since, starting from ; 

conj . since (see § 30. 3); while yet (+ Circum.). x tN 
e, .xtN ii, xtN zii == .xau. xtN X e Y from X 
to Y. xt N X esox/o2r• • from X onward . xtN is 
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occasionally preceded bye, rr, zl, 
.x:1u.xH n.m. emptiness, nothingness; e n.x:1 HXH in vain, for 

no purpose, for no reason. « idem • 
.x:1oye vb . tr . to steal from: tN, oaoA zR); to rob 

( 6 , as n.m. theft, fraud, « .x1oye adv. stealthily 
secretly ; unbeknownst (to : e). 'll iiHo' li .x10ye to steal. 

R .x1oyo secret place . 
xtr n .m. brine; salted fish. 

pe'l.XIoye, R .x1oye thief. 
brine-lotion (as soap). 

XICG .X6CT- (.XICT') Q .XOCG (± vb, tr , tO raise 
up, exalt (iiHo'; over, above: e, e.xR, z 1.xR); vb. intr. 
to become exalted , raised up; as n . m. height(s), top. 
neT .xoce the Most High (of God), .x 1ce « tHT to become 
arrogant, proud, vain; proud, arrogant; 
2HT to become vain , proud; MNT.Xl.CI-zltT pride, arrogance, 
xocc n.m. exalted person or place. 

x1cu n . f. back, spine . 
xtcc, xcce, .XHco n . f. a land measure. 
xtq adj, sparing, niggard. 
x1z n.m. spittle. 
x 1xw1, GI .Xml n. single lock or braid of hair. 

XAms, .xAm'l n.m . brazier . 
.nt.uy n.pl. testicles. 
xrr, xctt, .xatt, .xc conj. or • .xli iiHoH/iine or not. xrr iinwr 

or rather • 
.xtte) .xtt e- vb. tr . to quench, put out 

(iiMo'); intr. to be quenched. unquenchable . 
xul.' vb, tr. to send, send away. 

(.xNo' , vb. tr. to strike (with: R or zero). 
xul.y vb. intr. to delay (in doing: e); as n.m. 

sloth. without delay; promptness; 
sluggard; sloth, delay . 

{pl • .XHAyz) n .m. forearm, wing; force, violence. R 
with effort. tu • to treat violently • .x1 

iiMo' « to force, compel. .x1 « oyxNAz to use force; 
HNT.XI ii .XNAz force, violence; pe<t.xa-xttAz violent; HNTfO'I-
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violenctt HOYf ii n. f. scapular (of monk) . 
xue, .XN H, .XHtiH n.m. beets, greens . 
x uooy, .XtiAAy (pl • .xuooye) n.m . threshing-floor, grain on 

threshing-floor, j'.XtlOOy, fG.XIIOOy, f I.XIWOy 
n . f. idem • 

.xtaoy .xNe- (.xii- ) .xuoy" (.x u wy", .xeuoyoy") vb. tr. to ask, 
question (dir. obj. of person asked; the thing asked is 
indicated by e or eTae); (rarely) to tell. As n.m. 
inquiry, questioning. 

xuoq, .xeuoq, .xeuos n.m . basket, container. 
xll.xwN" vb. tr. to ask about. 
xo .xe- .xo" Q .XHY vb . tr. to sow, plant (seed: !1Ho"; in: 

21.xll) ; to plant (a field; 11Mo", e; with: l1r-10" ) ; as n. m. 
sowing, planting . peq.xo sower. 

xo .xe- (.xa-) .xo" (usually + vb. tr. (1) to spend, 
expend, dispose of, use up (!1Mo"); (2) to put forth , 
send forth to, onto: e , e.xii, etOYtl e) • .xe-Noyue 

to take root. 
xo (pl • .xwoy) n . m. arm-pit; o ii .xo to be hunch-backed . 
X06, .XOIG, .X061 1 .XOI 1 .XO (pl , &.xH) n,f, wall • .xe-ii-THH TG, 

.XCN6TMHT6 n.f, middle Wall, 
XOGIC, .XOIC (abbrev • .xc; pl, .XICOOye, .X ICOOy) n . m,f . lord, 

lady; with defV,art. the Lord; master, owner. r-.xoe t c 
to become lord, rule (over: e , e.xii, e.xii); peqf-
.xoetc ruler. HIIT.xoe t c lordship. 

xoe t T, .XAGIT (.xtT-) n.m. olive-tree , olives; n . m.f. testi-
cle . sw 11 .xoctT olive-tree. MA ii .xoetT olive grove. 

ii .xoe t T olive wood. e'-ii-.xoe tT olive-leaf. nTooy 
11 .xoe t T the Mt . of Olives. 

xo1, .xoet Cpl. e.xHy) n.m. ship, boat. 
XOK, .XAK n,m, hair . 
XOKXK, .XGKXWK" Q .XGKXWK (.XGKXOKT) vb. tr. tO stamp, brand, 

mark (11Mo"); as n.m . stamp, brand. 
Q to be least, smallest. 

.xu;::- vb. tr./intr . to drip, let drip. 



(xAxA-) Q vb. tr. to hedge in 
(RHo'); as n.m. hedge . 
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n.f. moth. to become moth-eaten , decayed • 
.xooy (xoy , XAY) xey- (xooy-, XJo.y-) .xooy• (xoy•) vb. tr. to 

send (RHo'; to: e, epl.T', ex!l , NJo. ' , ± out, off, 
away; e20YN in; ezpl.t up; zJo.eH ahead. xooy IleA to send 
after . 

XOOYT adj. base, lowly , rejected. HNTXOOYTr HIITf6'1.XOOYT 
baseness. f-XOOYT tO become base , lowly. 

u.m. papyrus. 
xon n.m. bowl, dish • 
.xorxf GepGwp• Q xep.xwr vb. tr. to overcome; Q to be hard. 
XOYWT (.xoyT- 1 Xl. yT- 1 Xo>T- 1 XOT-; f. XOYWTG t XOYOYa>TG) 

number: twenty. See 30.7. 
xoyq (xoys, XNOy<t, xwq) xeq- Q XH'I (xHs) vb. tr. to burn , 

scorch (RHo'); intr . to be sharp, bitter; as n.m. burn-
ing, ardor. V tHT n .m. warmth of heart, esp. in 
zii oyxoy•t 11 zHT warmly, sincerely, ardently • 

.xoyq xos• Q .lC.H•t vb. intr . to be costly, rare; tr . to 
value . 

xoyze vb . intr. to limp • 
.xoy.xoy, GoyGoy vb. intr. to fly (or sim., of birds). 
XO'ITff in ii xo'ITII headlong, over the edge • 
.xoq.xq (xosx&, XO'IXG'I) Q vb. tr. to burn, 

cook; intr. idem. 
xn-, xen- n.m.f. hour; usually prefixed to number, as in 

xn-HiiToye the 11th hour. R nttl.Y 11 xn-X at about the 
Xth hour. 

xnt- , .xne- vb. must; usually prefixed to In£., as in •cH>."'nt-
rarely impers.: it is necessary (that: eTpe). 

xnto xnte- xnto• Q xntHT vb . tr. to blame, scold, reproach 
(RHo'; for: eTse , exii, tl. 1 tii); as n.m. blame, reproach. 
HiiTxntHT modesty . 

xno xne- xno• vb. tr. (1) to beget, give birth to (RHo'); 
(2) to acquire, get, obtain (RHo') , oft. + eth. dat. w. 
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HA ' . As n.m. birth, begetting; acquisition, gain, 
possession. ATxnoq unbegotten. peqxno maker, begetter; 
HNTpeqxno begetting. 

XfO (6f0) Q XfA€1T (XfOCIT, 6fOCIT) vb. intr. tO beCOme 
strong, firm, victorious (over: e, exff); vb. tr. to 
make strong; as n.m. strength, victory. t-xro NA' to 
encourage, confirm. cHff-xpo to establish victory. AT-
xpo unconquerable. MAt-xpo victory-loving. peqxpo 
victor, victorious. xoor Q to be strong, bold, hard. 

bold of sight, staring; staring. 
XAp-2HT firm of heart, bold; HNTXAp-zHT courage, bold-
ness; t-HNTXAp- 2HT to give courage (to: HA'); xt-HNT-
xAp-zHT to take courage. XIDIDpe, XIDIDf, xwr adj. strong, 
bold (bef. or aft. n. with ff). j>-XIDIDf6 to become strong. 
HNTXIDIDf6 strength, prowess. 

XTO XTG- XTO' (WTO ' , Q XTHY (wTHy) Vb. tr. tO 
lay do\.,rn on: e, exff, zff, ztxN}; intr. to lie 
down. XTO e to succumb to sickness. 

XO> n.m. cup. 
XID' n.m. head (§28.6). Rare except in prep. phrases or as 

the obj. in certain verbal expressions. exff exiD" prep. 
(l) on, upon, over, above; (2) for, on account of; (3) 
at, against; (4) to, unto; (S) i n addition to. exff 
out upon; ezoyN exff unto; ezpAt exff up/down onto, upon. 
zAXN zAXID' prep. before, in front of. 2 txN ztxiD' prep. 
(1) on, upon, over; (2) in, at, beside; (3) ± from 
on, from at; neT ztxN the one in command of; 2fAI ztxff 
on, upon. 

xw xe- xo' vb. tr. to sing; as n.m. song. peqXID (pl. 
xooye) singer, minstrel. 

xw xe- (xt-) xoo' (imptv. Axt-, Axt ' ) vb. tr. to say, speak 
{H"No ,. ; to: e, tu " ; about, concerning: e , eT&e, e.'lC.ff, ezrAt 
exff; against: ffcA, oyse). ATxw, ATxoo " ineffable. rcq-
xe- one who says; MNTpeqxe- saying, te lling. xepo- (for 
XID ero") to mean, signify; t o say to. nexe-, nexA " 
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said {before direct quotation; see 20.3). 
xeK- xoK' Q XHK (± vb. tr. to finish, complete, 

fulfill, accomplish (MHo'): vb. intr. to become finished, 
completed, fulfilled, ended; as n.m. completion, end; 
total; fulfillment. without end. 

XGKM- XOKH' Q XOKN vb. tr . to wet, wash (MHO': 
in, with: 2R, 2RJ: as n.m. washing, cleansing. t-
xwKM to bathe, baptize. to be bathed, bap-
tized. unwashed; being unwashed. 

xcKf- XOKf' Q xoKf vb. tr. to salt, season. 
vb. tr./intr. to sink, submerge. 

Q (± vb. tr. to extend, stretch 
MHo' : to: e, G20YN e): to sew together. as 
n.m. stretching, strain; extent; endurance, continuation. 

n.m. strain; punishment. n.f. strain, tension. 
(xwpM) Q (xopM) vb. intr. (1) to make merry; (2) 

to become implicated, involved (in, with: MN, 2R); as 
n.m. (1) festivity, dissipation; (2) care, distraction. 

xopH(e)c n. care, distraction. 
xx2- vb. tr. to cut, prune. 

(± vb. tr. to draw, 
scoop (MHo'). n.f. vessel for 
pouring. 

X(I)M n.m. generation. XIN XOJH J!IA N NXIDH, N 2GN-
R from generation to generation. J!IAXE R 

genealogy. 
XNT- (XGN'f-) XONT' Q XONT vb. tr. (1) to try, test 

(HMO' I e; with: 2Nl i (2) to begin, start; as n.m. trial; 
MA N XWNT place of testing. XONTC n.f. trial, test. 
XNIT in XI-XNIT to test, try (MHO', as n.m. test, 
trial; peqxt-xNtT tester. 

XIDttif (!9WNif) Q xoot1eq vb. impersonal: to happen, befall by 
chance; personal: to happen to be; vb. tr. to meet with 
(e) by chance; as n.m. chance. 

xwr Q xHp vb. tr. to blacken. 
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xoor' vb. tr. to study , examine. As spy , scout. 
xer- xor' Q XHP vb . tr. to sharpen; as n.m. sharpness . 

Q xopM vb. intr. to make a sign (to: e, oyse ; wi t h: 
MHo' , 2if), to beckon; vb. tr. to indicate (MHO') ; as 
n.m. sign, indication. 

Q xopM vb . tr. to urge on , hasten (MHo'); intr. to 
ride fast , hasten (after: H training 
stable . rider. 

vb. intr . to stumble, trip. xron n . m. obstacle, im-
pediment; unimpeded ; f - xpon to become an obsta-
cle , difficulty; t-x ron to trip up cause diffi-
culty for; x 1-xpon to stumble, trip, be impeded. 

Q XHC vb. tr. to load, pack with: 11Ho'); intr. 
to become hard, solid. 

xwTe (XO)T) xeT- xoT' (± ezoyN) vb. tr. to pierce, penetrate 
(MHo'; to, as far as: e, tif); as n .m. penetration, 
separation. 

Q vb. intr. to fail, cease. 
xwwse (xwwqe, XO)qe) xeeae- xoos' vb. tr. to reach , pass, 

surpass (11Ho'); impassable. 
xwwKe (xwKe, xoyoyKe) xeeKe- (xeK-) xooK' vb . tr. to sting, 

prick, goad (11Ho'). xooKeq n.m. goad. 
Q vb . intr. to be hindered. 

(xe,.e- ) vb. tr. to gather, 
harvest (MHo'); as n .m. harvest . harvester. 

n. gleanings, left-over crops. 
xwwHe, XO)He n . m. book, document, book-roll, sheet of parch-

ment; as adj. book- (with parts or types of books); 
XO)O)Me if reading book. 

xwO)re (xO)re) xeepe- (x6pe-, eep - ) x.oor" (xor') Q xoop6 vb. 
tr. to scatter, disperse (R"Ho'); + idem; tohinder, 
bring to naught (RHo•); as n.m. scattering, dissolution. 

xwwGe (.xw66) xee- xoG• (xox', Q XH6 vb. tr. to dye, 
stain (i1Ho'; with: zif, 6&0.\ zH); intr. to become dyed, 
stained; as n.m. dyeing; peqxee- dyer of. XH6e, XHKe, 
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xeke n.m. purple dye; as adj. purple; Glen-xHGe purple 
embroidery; rr XHGe seller of purple. 

xwz (xot) xez- Q XHt vb . tr . to touch (e, GtOYtl o); as n.m. 
touching, contagion . opo• untouchable. 

xw 2 xez- Q XHt vb. tr. to smear, anoint (MHo•, e; 
with: MHo•, zii) . 

XOJtM XGtM Q vb. tr. to defile, pollute (MHo•); 
to become defiled, polluted (with, by: zli , esox zli); as 
n.m. pol lution, uncleanness. undefiled. peq-
xwtM defiled person. 

XOJX 1 n,m . head, chief. headache. p-XQJX tO 
become head, chief. 

Xl.S! 
Xl.6! 
.X.l.GIIIGC! XSIIC 
X . .\ 6 IT: XOG IT 
.X:l.l - : XI 

Xl.K" : X(l)Q)66 
.X.l.K! XOk 
.X:l.k M•: XWKM 
Xl.HH! 

Xl.p-: xro 
Xl.CI-: XICG 
.X:l.c-r•: XICG 

Xl.y( - ) : xooy 
Xl. yT- : xoyo>T 
Xl.t•: XOJ t 
Xl.tM(•): XQ)tH 
Xl.z.X: : 
Xl.xw (oy): 
.x:•x2: 
XKHX! X611HX 
Xi'c: x&sc 
XG: Xli, 66 
xo-: x.o, xw, X I 
XGSIIGC 1 XGIIIIC! XSIIC 
.X:GIIGX! X611HX 
xoose-: xwwse 
XOOko-: XQ)OJKG 

xeexo-: XOJQ)X6 
xeopo: XllfG 
xeepe-: xepo, XQ)Q)f6 
XGK-: XOJQ)I<.G 
XGKG! XH66 
xexe- : .x.(I)OJXG 
xexex-: GQJXX 
XGXXHC! X6XtliC 
XGXXH C! XIXXGC 
x e u: XIN 

( • ) : 
X6NGTIIHT6: XOG 
XGIIOS, XGNO'I! XNO'I 
XGIIOyOy•: .X.IIOY 
XGNTMHTG! XOG 
XGMH2! X6M062 
xe p e-: xwwp a 
.'¥:6pe-: X6f0 
xero-: XQ) 
X6fQ)(•): XGfO 
xerxf: XHf 
xece: xtce 
xec'f-: x1ce 
XGT- ! XUITO 
X6y-: xooy 
Xe<t-: XOY'l 

XOtXQJt•: 
xex-: 6(1)1DX6 
xee- : XOJGIGG 
XH: XlllXH 
XHII: XOY'I 
XHIIC! Xi'lli; 

XHHIIC! XSIIC 
XH I sec: .X.SIIC 
.XHI<.G! XOJOJ66 
XHNH! XNG 
.X.HMGt ! XGMM62 
XHC6! XICG 
.X.HT! Xl.TG 
XHY! XI 1 XO 
.X.H'l! XOY'l 
XHG ! XUIGIGG 
XHG 6: XWGIG 6 
X I - ! X I t XO , XW 
XIIIHX! XGBHX 
XIN! XN 
X I Noy• : .X.NOY 
X I Noy• : XIIOY 
XI NTIIY! THY 
XINXGey(o)! Xl.XG 
X I NXOYG: 
X I N..X IN: GHGH 
X lOOp: GIOOf 
XI MG t: .XGHMGt 
XI fQ)'l: fO 
X I T • ! X I 1 XO 0 I T 
XICOOy(e): XOGIC 
XICT•: X.ICG 
XIX66y(G), 

x1xeoy: 
.XXX 6: .XGIQ)X 6 
.XX2HC! XGXtHC 
.XXtC! XG>-tHC 
.x.H.x.H: 61i61i 
.XN! .XIN, XNOY 
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XHOOY 
.X.Hl.2 

XHe(-): .X.Hl.1 XNOY 
XHH: XN6 
XH IT! XGINT 
XNO": .X.Ul." 
XNOY'I: XOY'I 
x'iixii': 6li6ii 
xo•: xo 1 XGI 
xo: xoe 

•! .XOY'I 
.x.o<tx'il 

XO 6 I ! XO I 1 .X.O 6 
XO I 1 XO I 6: XO 6 
XO)I."! .X.Ol01X6 
xoxec: XGI"T 
XOXH6C! XOIXM 
XQ)I.C! XGIXZ 
XO)I.26C 1 XO)I.tC! .X.G1)1.2 
xoxx• 1 xou: 6a>u 
XOIITC! .X.QINT 
xoor.•: 
.XOOK.'! XQIOIK.6 
XOOK.6'1! XQIWK6 
XOO >." ! .X.Qlal >. 6 

X00"'6! XGIOlXC 
XOON6! Xl.H6 
xoot•6'1: XCIIN'il 
XOO f • : XCII Cl f 6 
xoop•: .XGif 
XOOf! .X.fO 
xooye: XCII 
xonxn: zxonxn 
.X.Of"! XC11CIIf6 
XOfH! XCD"'H 
XOfH6C! .X.CI)>.H 
xoce: xtce 
XOT'": XQIT6 
XOT-: XOYOlT 
XOT6! Xl.T6 
xoy 1 xoy• : xooy 

XOY'I 
xoyoyKe: XGIOlK6 
XOYOYQIT6! XOYOlT 
xoyT-: .x.oyroT 
XO.X • : XQICII6 6 
xoe•: XCPCII66 
xne-: xno 1 xn 1-
xn1e-: xnto 
xniHT! .x.nto 

6 

• 
xpon: .x.CPpii 

.X.fO 
.X.f06 IT! XfO 
!le: xoetc 
.X.Tl.l! .Xl.T6 
.XTe-: .X TO 
.XTHY! XTO 
.XCI)K6! .XQICPK6 
.XQ1)1.6! .XCPQ)X 6 
.Xal>.X:: 6CI)>.X: 
.XQIH 6 ! .XOlCI)H 6 
.XCI)Oy-: XO 
.XG1f(6): .Xalalf6, xro 

.xCI)"T 
.XOlfH! XQI>.H 
XQIT-: .XOYOIT 
.XQIT-! XQIT6 
.XQITZ! 60lTZ 
XQIOlf: .XfO 
XGIOlf e: .xr o 
.X.GICD'I 6! 6 
.XCI) 'l : XOY'I 
XQI'l6! XQIQIII6 
XQI66! XCI)Ql66 
X:tOC! 6tOC 

6l.t.6l.a, 6l.<t6l.<t, Kl.'IKl.'l, n . chick- pea. 
Kl.)l.l.t'f n.f. pot. 

6l.>-6 1 6l.XH (pl . Gl.xeey, Gl.,.,eeye, Gl.xeye) adj . lame, crip-
pled; lameness; f - 6l.xe (Q o li) to become lame. 

Gl.>-tTe n.f. name of vessel or measure. 
6l.>.oya1z n.m. bald-headed person. 
6l.H n. bull. (Doubtful.) 
6l.HOy>-, (f. 6l.Hl.YX6 1 Kl.HH>.e; pl. 6l.Hl.yxe, 

6l.ttoy,.e, Kl.Hooy,.,e) n . m.f. camel, camel-load. 
Hoy>. camelherd. 'ii baby camel. 

6l.Nl.t n. or adj. maimed; f-Gl.Nl.t (Q oR) to become maimed. 
6li.OYOH , 6li.YOYOH 1 Kl.YOH n.m . f , slave, servant . HliT-

Gl.OyoH service, servitude. f-Gl.oyoH (Q o 'ii) to become 
a slave. 

6l.YON n.m. a beverage. 
6ll.ntxe, Kl.nt.xe, Gll.nt.xoy n.m . f . a dry 



measure. 
(Gensn) vb. intr . to be hurried , anxious. 
n. carob pod. 

n .m. earring. 
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n.m. ant. f-G•x•q to suffer from itch 
or warts. 

Gl..XH'H, n . f. fist , handful. 64.XJ.tec n . f. idem. 
n.m . f. coarse linen, tow ; coarse linen garment . 

Q Goos (6ooq) vb . intr. to become feeble , timid; as 
n .m. weakness. 6As-zHT weak, feeble; HHT6As- aHT weak-
ness, timidity; f-6U-tttT (Q 0 if) to become feeble . 

adj . weak, feeble; weakness , folly ; (Q 
o li) to become weak; e1re HHo• « to make weak . 

Gso t , Gsoe n . m. arm (of person); leg (of animal). 
Ge , xe postpositive particle (1) then, therefore, for ; 

(2) with neg.: no more, not again. TeNoy se now then , 
and now, now moreover. 

n.m. jar, vase . 
n . m. shoulder . 

GGIINHYT Q tO be hard , stiff, 
GGnH, 6tnH vb . intr. to hurry, hasten, come quickly; may 

be used reflex . w. HMo•. As adv. quickly, in haste; 
usu. in phrase z« oyeenH. peqGenu one who is hasty , 
quick; HifTpeqsenH hastiness . 

Gepw<t (pl. Gepoos , GepwaHs) n.m. staff, rod. t-
to beat (tl4• 1 e). wc- ii-sepcu a blow, 

sune n.f . cloud . 
Gle, 6te 1e, GIH n.m. he - goat . 
G 1 u-, K 111-, 6'H- prefix added to any in£. to form an ab -

stract noun (£.) of action or manner of action. 
Gltt6 Gii- (66tl-, 6111- ) SliT' (66tlT•, KHT", 6HtlT", rJi•) vb, 

tr, to find (HHo•) . eliTe to find that (+ Circum. or 
xe); also : perhaps, suppose that . 6 1Ne MHo• to find 
someone (lie•) guilty of (MHo•). 6if- zHT to learn wisdom. 
G111e as n . m. finding, thing found. peqG IN e finder. 
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GtHHoyT , 6 tNHOT, K'HHoyT, GHHOYT n.f. the Pleiades. 
GIHOYHA, 66HOYHN 1 6 1N OY6 AA, KINSHA n,m, kind Of ship. 
6 111 20YT 1 61H 20YT 1 6FfzoyT , presumably 61NNOYT q ,v, 

61116A0 1 6 1NTAW 1 6H66AW 1 66N6Aw , KANKAW n.f. bat, 
6 lH Gwr n.m. talent (weight) . 
6 1Tf 6 n. kind of fruit , lemon . 
6 tx n.f. hand; script-hand; hand as measure . 6 tx w oyNAH 

right hand. tA T(")61X under One ' S COntrol. f-ti06 lC 
G tx to become generous . t - 6tx to promise (someone: HA ") . 

eX, GAA n.m . a weapon (exact meaning not clear). 
Gxo, KAA in t - e xA to sway, stagger. 
n.m. burnt - offering . 
6CAH, 6XAH1 K6AH n. dry sticks, twigs. 

n.m. vanity , futility. 
6AHAwH- (6A6MAwH- ) 6AMAWH" (6A6HAWH") Q 6AHAWH (6AM-

XOHT, AHAmM , AHAHH ) vb . intr. to become twisted (up with, 
up in: e, 2W); to become implicated, involved , compli-
cated; also tr. to embrace. As n .m. complication. 

6AOG6 1 KAOre, TA0066 1 TAW66 n , f , ladder . 
TA06 n.m. bed, bier . 
e6A06 n.m. gourd . 

Gxoy n . £ . twigs , firewood . 
6XWT (pl. Or dual: 6AOOT6 , 6AOT6, 6A0066) n , m,f , kidney ; 

pl. also = internal organs in general, viscera. 
GNON , Q 6HII (6 0N) vb . intr . to become soft , smooth , weak; 

as n . m. softness . t-eNou to weaken. GO H, 6ooNe, GwN 
adj . soft; also of a condition of wine . 

GNGN GH6H, .x.'ib:N, xHxH) vb , intr. to make 
music (vocal or instrumental); as n . m. music. 

606 1A6 (G OIA 6) 6AAG- Q 6AAWOY {KAAmoy, 6AAHY 1 6AAHyT, 6A-
XOOyT) vb. intr . to dwell , sojourn , reside (at , in: e); 
HA 'H eoetxe dwelling -place, inn. rHW6oe t xe sojourner, 
lodger; f-pHW606 1X6 (Q 0 'H) to become a sojourner. (2) 
(addi tional forms: 6AAw" , 6AAmm"; Q K6AOtT) to deposit 
(MHo #; with : e) , entrust to. 6oetxe n.m . sojourn, 
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residence; furnishings; deposit. 
n.m. (1) a lie; (2) a liar. to lie, be false; 

etre iiMo' rr to make false, present or take as false . 
to tell a lie; sincere; sin-

cerity; liar; lying. 
n.f. woolen garment. 
6 vb. reflex. to abstain from . n.m . abstinence. 
( ( 6 • 1 •) Q Vb. tr • 

to spread to dry (iiHo') ; as n .m. spreading to dry. 
eoH n.f. power, strength, might , authority . power -

less; powerlessness, inability; (Q 0 
ff) to become powerless; pMrr6oH mighty man . 
to lose strength, be exhausted. f-60H, 61f6 N oy60H to 
do wondrous deeds. etre rr T(•)eoH to do one 's utmost. 
·J-eoH to give power (to: oyff- GoH iflo• (one) has 
the strength, power, ability (to do: e , eTpe); 
fiHo• idem ; (one) is able (to do: c, eTpo); (ii)Hff- (w) eoH 
iiMo• neg. of preceding. eii-GoH, oii-GoH to find strength, 
to be able (to do: e); to prevail (over: o, 6XN, 
G.X.N, 2N, tiXN). Jl)6H-60M idem. 

GoHGH (GoMGeM) vb. tr. to touch , grope for (e); as 
n . m. sense of touch. untouchable. 

GO N n.m. low place, hollow . 600N6 n.f. idem. 
GoNe n. violence, might , force, usu. only in cpd. xt rr 

GoNe to use violence, act violently; to harm , hurt, ill -
treat, constrain (iiHo•); as n.m. violence, iniquity; 
HNTXI rr GoNe idem; f-x• rr GONe to act violently; pcqx• 
ff 6oNc violent, harmful; HNTpe•txt ii GONe violence. 

n.f. thigh. 
eooyNe, n.f. hair-cloth, sack cloth; as measure: a 

sack. ii GooyNe sack-seller. weaver 
of sacks . 

oooyp6 , a term of contempt; slave (?). 
Gon, n.f . sole of foot , foot. 
Gon n . f. a cutting instrument . 
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Gone , Go n, n . small vessel, small amount; 
Go ne Gone little by little. 

GOfTe , KOfTG, n . f . knife, sword . without a 
knife; uncut . 

(Kop<t ') vb . tr. to nip off. 
Gopx, Gorxe n .m. filth. f - Gopx (Q o H) to become filthy. 
Goc , Koc n .m. half. oyGoc {added to a quantity) and a half. 

Gtc-, Gee- cpd . form , as inG tCTHH sahalf a fingerbreadth. 
GoeR" n.m. darkness , stormy darkness. 

(Goceec) vb. intr . to dance ; as n.m. dancing. 
GOT n.f. size; age; fo rm, sort. 

such. H GOT of what sort? 
like («or poss . prefix) . 

n . m. kind of locust. 

H TG t 6oT of this sort , 
f-T60T (Q o H) to become 

Goyx, Koyx, &mx, Goye , KOYK n.m. safflower , cardamum. 
(Goweew) Q vb. tr . to sprinkle . 

GOXGX (60XG6X) (GGTGwx•, Q 66X60XT vb . tr. 
to cut , smite, slaughter (R"Mo•); as n.m. cutt ing etc. 

GfH vb. tr . to dig 
GpHna n.f. diadem , sceptre . 
GfHGe n.f. dowry . 
GfOOHnG, 66fOHn6 n.m . f. dove , pigeon. V GfOOMn 6 baby 

dove. n . f . turtledove . 
GpooHne , rpoMne n.m. name of a vessel and measure . 
eroe, Gf OOG (pl. Gfcu6, GfCDCDG, KfCDcuG, 6pooG) n.m. seed; 

sperm; progeny. without seed, without progeny . 
x t-6poG to be impregnated. 

Gpw2, kfW 2, Gf a>W2, Kf 02 n.m. need, want, lack. f-Gf012 to 
be in want (of: «); as n.m. need . 

GOI Q GoaT (G HHT) vb. intr . (1) to remain , '"ait (for : e , 
with: Htt; in, within: z'fi) ; ( 2) to continue , persist (in 
doing: Circum . ) ; (3) to cease, stop , cease functioning . 

GX"- eo"' (Goo"' , KO"- *) Q KG"- vb. tr . to collect , 
gather . pa•tG"X-wa wood-gatherer . 

(Kw") G"X- GO"-' (Goo,..•) Q GH" vb. tr. to roll up (like 



a scroll: RHo'); intr. to roll up, back; to curl up. 
esoA to turn back, return (tr. or intr.). 
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66An- (6Xn-) GoAn' (KOAn') Q GOAO (KOAn) ± 6BOX 
vb. tr. to uncover, reveal (RHo'; to: e , N'cl.); vb. intr . 
to become revealed, uncovered, manifest; as n.m. revela-
tion, uncovering; l.TGcuAn covered . Gl.Aii- in cpd. one 
who uncovers. 

6X6- XEAex- ) GOXX' (GOAG', XOXX') Q 
(xox.Y:) vb. tr. to entangle, ensnare (H'Ho'; in, with: 

e, RHo'); reflex . and intr. to become entangled, entw i ned; 
to adhere, be swathed (in: ffHo' 1 zii); as n.m. entanglement. 

6CDH, 60H1 KOH (pl. GOOH, Kl.l.H) n.m . garden , Vineyard, pro-
perty. 6H61 6HH (pl . 6HHYr GHHOy , GH66y) n.m. gardener, 
vinedresser. l.TGH G untilled; HNTGHe vinedressing. 

GOYNl-61 60YNl.GGC 1 Kl.YNl.K6C n.m. Cloak . 
ewN¥1 Q GON¥ vb. intr. to become angry, furious, raging 

(at, against: e, ex'N); as n .m. wrath, anger , fury. l.T-
GwN¥ incapable of anger; ability to control 
one's anger. re•GwN¥ wrathful , quick - tempered person; 
NNTP e•tGwN¥ quick- t emperedness. to provoke to 
anger (Nl.'); one who provokes to anger; HN'T-

provoking to anger. GNl.T vb . intr. to become 
angry; as n.m . anger; re•tGIIl.T given to anger; t-GNl.T to 
provoke to anger; pcqt-etuT provoking to anger . 

eiie- (6eNW-) vb. tr. to wring, nip off. eouGii 
Giieii- idem. 

eooy• Q GHY (GHoy) vb. tr. to make narrow; intr. to 
become narrow, crowded; as n.m. narrowness. 

eey- vb. tr. to push; + esox: to put (a ship : RHo') 
to s ea, to set sail, push off . 

Q Gooye vb. tr. to twist, make crooked (MHo ' ); intr. 
to become crooked , twisted . zii crookedly. 

(Kw ne, Gwn1 Kwn) een- Gwn- 1 Gon- 1 

Ken-) Gon• (Gl.n', Kl.n' 1 Kon' 1 KCDn ' 1 ewn') Q GHn 
(KHn, 6en, Ken) vb. tr . (1) to seize, take (ffHo'); to 
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take up , begin (from: x tN, ?.if); (2) to have a claim 
against (e); Q to be guilty (of: e) , liable for , respon-
sible for ; (3) to entrap (in, by: inculpate . eonc 
n. capture. 

n .m. night. 
Q vb. tr . to hunt (e), lie in ambush for; as n. 

m. snare . ii hunting place; hunter. 
GopGc n.f. snare , ambush; prey. GepHG (pl. GGfA6e) n.m. 
hunter . 

Q vb . tr. to prepare, provide 
as n.m. preparation. preparer. 

Q vb . tr. to populate, people , inhabit 
intr. to be inhabited , peopled . 

6wT n.f. drinking trough . 
GwTn GeTn- Q GoTn vb. tr. to overcome, defeat 

intr. to become defeated , overcome, wearied , discouraged . 
as n . m. intimidation, discouragement. 6wTn eaox to 
frighten away . GmTn if to be afraid ; as n.m . fear. 
l.TGwTii unconquered, undefeated; invincibility. 

f6'1G6Tii-pmM6 GIIOX kidnapper, GOT OC n,f, defeat. 
6WzT) Q Vb, tr, to pierce, 

wound as n.m. hole. (Q o ii) to be-
come all holes . n. hole. 

6Wm&G, 6IDII6 (66-) n.f, leaf , 66- in CpdS , e . g . 66-XOGIT 
olive-leaf. leafless. x t-60lQ)&6 to glean grapes . 

6WWX6 1 KWXG n,m, flat Cake , loaf, 
GwWXG (GmXG) 666XG- (Gexe-, GX"-) Q GOOXG vb, 

.: 
tr. to swathe, clothe', cover (e; with: asn.m . 
cloak , covering. Gooxuc , eoxec n.f . covering , garment. 

GWWHG 66GHG- (GeHe- ) Q GOOMG Vb, tr, to twist , per-
Vert intr. to be twisted, crooked; as n . m. per-
version; HiiTGOOMe crookedness; MiiTpeqeooHe perversion. 

Gmwxe (e woce) xex- Q Gooxe osox) vb . tr. to cut , 
cut off , hew HA if xex-wtte quarry. 

Q vb. intr . to look, glance, gaze (at : e, ezOYH 
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6, 6XH, 2HT * ); to pay heed (to : e); to look forward 

(to : e); as n . m. look , glance . idem; as n.m. 

idem . IT a l ook-out . 
Goxa- Goxs' Q (Goxq, vb . int r . t o 

become small, les s; to diminish, wane, be reduced; v b. 

tr. to les sen (MHO') ; as n.m. diminution, inferiority. 

6WXG (6wWX6) Gex- Q GHX vb. tr. tO dig (MHO') . 

vb. intr. to swell . ooyG n . swel ling, boil . 
GWG Gee- (Gex-) 606' 606* , KOX') Q 6HG (GHX) Vb. tr. 

bake, roast (MHO'). 646o, 6oo6e n.m . f. baked loaf. 

602C, X20C, 6X20C, Gl.2C6 

n.f. gazelle. 

64 : 
6S66 

T64610 
10: IC> 

GX" 
606 I 

6061 

6061>.6 
606 I 

G4n-, Gwne 
Gl. nH, 64116 1: 

Gone 

IX6 
60fT6 

eooyN G 

eooype 
6l.<t6lo.'l : 6l.66l.ll 

Gtoc soy- : o woy 
G6x-: Gwwx6 

X4 2Xt Gox-: 
6l.x'K": 6mx6 
Gl.G': 
6l.GG! 6(1)6 
sir-: ewwse 
61106! 61101 

GS.g)G ! !9l. 
66: 1<.0 

G66H6-: 
G66T! 

66HG-: 
66MtOYT! GIN20YT 
66N-: 61H6 

6 I 
6611T': 6 111 6 

66n- , ee11: 
G6nH: KHne 
66p-: .XWU>fO 
6611611: 

66fH6! 
66fOHn6: 6f00Hil6 
66f0011! 66pWII 

66fWII 
66 pewr• : xopxf 
Gee-! GOC 
60T6<DX' 1 66T6WG' : 

GH HT ! GW 

GHII! 6 11011 
GIIIIT' : 6 1116 
GIIOy: 6WOY 
eun : GoHI6 
6 11110 ! 1<.11116 
ony : Gwoy 
G•IX ! GO>G , 6CII<DXG 
6 10 16 ! GI G 
Gill! 6 16 
GI HHOyT: GINHOYT 
GI HtOYT ! 6 11120YT 
6 111- : 6 1116 

G I IIH: 66nH 
6 I c-: GOC 
6 I : X I.XOH 

ox-: 
6Xl.2: 6X2 

6X"M 

6XU>T 

6X"x- : 
GO>M 

6M G6Y ! G(I)M 
GOXGX 
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6MH: 6mH 
6MHy: 6GIM 
6HHOYT: 6 I 
6Ht0YT : 6 IIIZO YT 
6H6H: 6TiGff 
6ii-: G IN-, GIN S 
6H: X IN 

GWNT 
6HT": 6 111 6 
6N66!1.0 1 6 ii66 !1.W: 

6NGN-: 6WHCf 
60!1.6C: 6WW !1.6 
60>-.X: KW!I.X 
6ox6 .. : Gmu 
6ox"&" : Gw pcr 
60M: GQIH 
Goo!: s'K'11 e 
600)1. .. : 6Q)Q))I.6 
6 00)1. .. : 6Q))I. 
6001-6 : 60101!1.6 
600>.6C: 6WW!I.6 
GOOH : 6WH 

600!'16: GWGIM6 
GOONS : 6NON 1 6QN 
eooy" : GQIOY 
GOOYG : 6QIOy6 
GOO'l: GSS6 
GOOXG: 6WQIX6 
60066 : 6Q)6 
so n: Gone 
son-/": 6Qi n 6 
Go ne : 6QinG 
Gopx6 : sorx 
so pec : 6Qip'G" 
GOT IIC! GlllTil 

Goys: soyx, ewe 
eoysoy : xoy.xoy 
60tc: 
60tif: 
sox'if: GCI).XS 
60Xt" : 6QIGIX6 
sn-: G01ne 

Gpo: xpo 

Addenda 

.. 
Gpoe i T : xpo 

6J'OOH06 
6 poo6: GpoG 
spwwt: 6pwt 
Gpmm6 : Gpo6 
Gpw6: spoe 
6COyp: KCOYf. 
6ws: ssse 
Gw&6: 6ww116 
swxe : swwxe 
6 W!I.66MD: 6 1N66!1.W 
6(1)11 : GNON 
6wu 'G": 6WNl. 6 
6Qi ti6N: 6(l)NG 
6wn- / ", swn: Gwn e 
Gmpj : KCDJ'j" 
6CDp<i: KQIJ''f 
6CDtT : 6GITt 
6 CI).X : soy.x 
6CI).X6 : 6CDCI).XG 
6 CI).X 'I : 6 CI).XK 
6016: swucr 

e 1 eaox t Ti to survive (an ordeal), come through successfully. 

( NotHi") NGt NOYt " Q Ne2 110y t vb. tr . to shake , shake down. 
e to assist . 

cxzo in lukewarm water. 

part. yea , verily; also of entreaty. 

s ere- : 11 (l)Q) re 

JI.GIWH 6 

J' IK6 

TOYGIH: TOOY 

g»OO p : .Qil.l. f 6 

z>.IIA6H GIN! 
zp6 80T: 6110T 
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Glossary of Greek Words 

(Greek verbs are cited in their normal dictionary 
form: lst pers. sing . indicative active or middle.) 

6.ya36v n. what is good . 

6. yaa6, good. 
6.yartt't f. love. 
6.yye;'i:ov n. name of a vessel. 

ayye;>..o, m. angel. 
6.yop6. f. agora, forum. 

m. air, 
6.8i -c tw to disregard. 

n. atrium, courtyard. 
n. sense-organ . 

at -c€w to ask, ask for. 
a( XllUAW"tO!; m. prisoner. 
a(wv m. period of time, age; 

eternity; world. 
6.xa{}apo Ca f. uncleanness. 

6.xafup-co, unclean. 
6.xa"taA.nrrco!; incomprehensible. 
6.x-rC!;, -tvo!:; f. ray, beam. 
6.>..>..6. but, but rather. 

6.A.n8wG truly. 
amen; truly, verily . 

&vayxn f. necessity. 
f. turning; life(-time). 

avaxwptw to retire, withdraw, go 
and live in desert as a hermit . 

m. anchorite . 
avo].i(a f. lawlessness. 

f. a holding back . 
anav-caw to meet, confront. 
6.n.apxn f. first-fruits. 
O.n. unbelieving. 

6.n>..o0!:; simple, sincere. 

6.noypa<l)Q f. registration. 
6.noyp6.<PW to register. 

f. store house, barn. 

6.n.6o-coAO!; m. apostle. 
ano-cax-c 1<6!:; m. anchorite, hermit-

monk. 
ano-r6.oow to renounce, give up. 
apa (introduces question). 

f. goodness, virtue. 
ap-x_w to begin. 

6.pxn f. beginning . 
6.px {oxon.O!; m. archbishop. 

m. high priest . 

UPXW\1 m. ruler; Archon. 
6.oe:l)t't (; impious. 

weak, without strength. 

6.ox6' m. leather bag; wine-skin. 

to greet. 
6.onaOJ.L6G m. greeting . 

incorporeal. 

0.-rortOG 
a6!;6.vw 
a<l)EAnG 

odd, strange. 
to grow up. 
simple . 

n. purse. 
l)an-c q;;w to baptize. 
!)anT to]la n. baptism. 

B6.oavoG f. torture, anguish. 
f. course. 

n . platform, judgement seat. 
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f3 Coc m. life. 

f3i\O.n-cw to harm, injure . 

f. help, aid, support. 

y6.p for, since, because . 

YEVE<i f. generation . 

yl:voc n . race. 

ypauua-reuc m. secretary, scribe. 

f. writing, scripture. 

n. evil spirit; demoniac. 
oa(uwv.m. evil spirit. 

ot but , however. 
oExavo{. m.pl. the decans . 

on J..l 0{; m. executioner. 
6 L<il3o>..oc m. the Devil. 

6 f. will, testament, 

covenant . 
OLaxovl:w to wait on, 

6 to hesitate . 

6 LX<lLO{; just . 

6 LX<lLOOUVll f. justice. 

6t.xa(wJ,.tO. n . justice, ordinance. 

6oyua n. decree. 

6ox ua!:w to prove' test . 

6uvaoTTJ m. ruler. 
6wpov n . gift. 

n . springtime. 

tl36ouac f. week. 

n . nation, people. 
d. un if not, unless 
e: t'6oc n. kind, sort. 
e: C.xwv f. likeness . 
E: Vll f. peace. 

30 . 10 

d'te: ••• e:C'te: either (whether) 

• .• or. 

tx no La f. church . 

n. marsh. 

ti\n(!;;w to hope for . 

£>..n(c f. hope. 

£vepy(.a f. function, action . 

tvoxi\tw to trouble, disturb . 

tv-co>..n f. command, commandment. 

t!;ouoi\oytw to confess , 

acknowledge . 

t!;ouoCa f. power, authority. 

tne:( since, because . 

l:ne: since, because . 

inasmuch as . 

f. plot. 

l:nL3uu£w to desire, be eager 
(for). 

£n(OKOTtO' m. bishop . 
f. letter , epistle . 

l:nL'tLJJ<iw to rebuke. 
{:pf!uoc f. des et t , wilderness . 

E'tdl:w to examine, test . 
E'tL still , yet. 

e:uayyl:A.Lov n. gospel. 

e:uxapLOTl:w to give thanks. 

fi or. 

nye:uov{.a f. rule. 

nye:).l.Wv m. governor . 

f. pleasure , delight . 

f}ALXLCl f. age, time of life. 

T\JJEPO!: mild, tame . 

f}ouxdCw to be still , quiet. 



aa>..aooo. f. sea. 
{)e;wp€w to observe, look at. 

to afflict, distress. 

m. throne. 
{)uoCo. f. offering, sacrifice. 

n. altar. 

m. layman, uninformed 

person. 

pure. 
to instruct. 

xo.{)oA. x6G universal, catholic. 

xo.t yap for surely. 
and yet, although, albeit. 

xo.x Co. f. evil, badness. 

xo.A.wG well. 
xav (even/ if. 
xo.nv6G m. smoke. 
xo.pn6G m. fruit. 

most excellent. 

xpCvw to judge. 
xpuo-.o.A.A.oG m. 1_ce. 

f. world, creation. 

f. Sunday. 

A.o.6G m. people. 

A.unn f. grief. 
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uo.5n<nG m. ·pupil, disciple. 
uo.xo.pt:{;w to bless, deem blessed. 

o!; blessed. 
uaA. especially. 
utv ••• ot see 30.10. 
UE:PL!; f. portion, share. 

n. part, member. 
ue:oC-cnG m. mediator, intercessor. 
ue: -cavoLo. f. repentance; obeisance. 

ue:-.o.votw to repent. 
ue:-rtxw to partake (of: e}. 

xo.-.6. in accordance with; see 30.10. u€XPL even up to, even including. 
xo.-co.A.o.A.tw to slander. un (introduces question; 30 .10). 

xo. -co.A.o.A. Co. f. slander. 
xe:A.e:uw to order, bid, command. 

m. tile. 
xe:po.o<nG f. horned-(viper). 
xnpuoow to announce, procl<J.im. 

VOUVE:UW to be in danger. 

xA.aouo. n. piece. 
xA.flpoG m. portion, inheritance. 

xo L vwv6!; m. partner. 
x6A.ao L f. punishment, correction. 

worldly, secular. 

x6ouoG m. world. 
xoCi<pov n. (empty} vessel. 

unno-.e: so that not (+ Conj.}. 

so that not (+ Conj.). 

unn = un. 
u6YLG with difficulty, hardly, 

scarcely. 
uovo.x6G m. monk. 
u6vov only, alone;but (w. neg.). 

UOP<Pn f. form, shape. 
uuo<nPLOV n. mystery. 

vno-cdo. f. fasting. 

vno-.e:uw to fast. 
votw to t hink. 
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m. teacher of 

the law. 
v6uo!; m. law. 
VOU!; m. mind. 

m. steward. manager. 
otxovutvn f. world. 

VO!;; m. gold coin. 
silken. 

adv. likewise. 
Ca f . confession. 

6pyavov n. instrument. 
6pyn f. wrath. 

6pe; L vn f. hill-country. 
m. orphan . 

na-cpLa f. family. clan. nation. 

ne:l8w to persuade. 
ne::Lp<i{;w to tempt. experience. 

ne:: m. temptation. 
ne:pL e:pya{;ouaL to be overly 

concerned. 
ne::p l f. surrounding country-

side. 
nCva!; m. writing-tablet. 
nLO"CE:UW to believe. 

f. faith. trust. 
faithful. true. 

n>..avaw to err. 
n>..avn f. error. erring. 
n>..6.oow to form. mould. 

l:>oov as long as(+ Circ um.).while. n>..nv except; but. however. 
6-ca.v when. whenever. if (+ Conci.). nve:Oua n. spirit. 
ouv therefore. 
ou6t and not. nor. 
o(h;e: ou-ce: neither .•• nor. 
6tlJWVLOV n. wages. 

n. suffering. 
m. villain. 

m. the Almighty. 

nav-cw!; wholly • completely. 
napa.(3o>..n f. parable. 
napayytA.A.w to order. conunand. 
napa yw to pass by. away. 

nap6.6e: m. Paradise, Eden. 
to exhort. 

lawless. unjust. 
f. virgin. 

nappnaCa. f. freedom. openness. 
ndoxa n. Passover. 

nve:vua-cLxa n. spiritual matters. 
f. city. 

bad. wicked. 
n6pvn f. prostitute. 

no'tnPLOV n. wine-cup. cup of wine. 
m. elder. 

npOOO'tE:LOV n. suburbs. environs. 
npox6n'tw to progress. advance. 

in accordance with. 
npoae:uxn f. prayer. 
npoc:pn 't e:uw to prophesy. 
npoc:pn-cn!; m. prophet. 
nu>..n f. gate. 
n&h how? why? 

aaf3(3a"COV n. Sabbath. 
n. keg. 

aap!; f. flesh. 

1 

"C 

't 
"C 

"C 

"Cl 

"C l 



holy, august. 

oCxepa n. strong drink. 

oxav6aA.ov n. impediment; bad 
behavior. 

to cover, shelter. 

oxnvn f. tent' "tabernacle". 
OO<I)La f. wisdom. 

'tPO<PD f. food, nourishment. 

UAI') f. woods, forest. 

vuvtw to sing hymns. 

vnnp€'!T]' m. custodian. 

unoutvw to be patient under' 
submit to. 
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on:tpua n. seed, offspring . 
on:nA.aLov n. cave. 

vn:ouovn f. patience, endurance. 

O'taup6!:; m. the Cross. 

n. chest, breast. 
O'tLYUD f. moment. 
o'tpa't La f. army. 

m. kinsman. 

<POPLOatoL m. the Pharisees. 

<P56vo, m. ill-will, jealousy. 
<POPEw to wear. 

<PUAD f. tribe, people, nation. 

<PUOe: L by nature, naturally. 
<PUOL!; f. nature. 

of noble rank. xat:pe Greetings! 

ouu!3oA.ov n. mark, token. xaA.aw to lower' let down. 
ouul3ou>..e:uw to advise, give counsel. xaA.Lv6, m. bridle. 
OVJ-Lf30UAO!:; m. counsellor. f. grace. 

ouvaywyr1 f. synagogue. XDPa f. widow. 
oxf!ua n. garb; monk's habit. 
owua n. body. 

:JW'tr1P m. savior, redeemer. 

raA.aCn:wpoG wretched, miserable. 
f. order, rank, post. 

ra(j)O!:; m. tomb. 

:O.xa quickly. 

:tA.e LO!:; perfect, complete. 

e:A.wVl')!; m. tax-collector. 

E:AWVLOV n. tax-house. 

e:'tpapxn' m. tetrarch, petty 
prince. 

E:XVL'tl')!; m. craftsman. 

Ll-LD f. price, value. 

then, thereupon. 

f. table. 

XLWV f. snow. 

xop6' m. chorus, choir. 
XpUO}..LaL to use. 

XPe: Ca f. need, necessity. 

XPflua n. goods, money. 

XP1101:6' useful, beneficial. 
m. the Christ. 

xwpa f. land, country. 

4XiA.A.w to recite the psalter. 
tJJaA.u6!; m. psalm. 
\)Juxn f. soul. 

w (vocative particle). 

w' (see 30.10). 

. oon. (see 30.10). 

W<Pe:A.Ca f. advantage, profit. 
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The field of Coptic studies has never been a particularly 
neglected area, and with the resurgence of interest brought 
about by recent Manichaean and Gnostic finds, the bibliog-
raphy of the field has expanded to enormous proportions . 
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Grammatical Index (Coptic) 

(All references are to the numbered paragraphs of the 
Lessons unless "p." is specified.) 

J..- imptv. prefix 17.1 
l.N neg. of adv. pred. 2.2; 3.1 

of nom. pred. 6.1 
of Imperfect 21.1 

J..H- indep. pron. we, procl. 6.1 
l.NF- indep. pron. I, procl. 6.1 
l.Nl.Y imptv. of Nl.Y 17.1 
l.Nl- l.NI' imp tv. of 61N6 17.1 
l.HH imptv. of 61 17.1 
l.HH61 TN imptv. of er 17.1 
J..HOY imptv. of e 1 17.1 
ll.p r- J..f 1' imptv. of et f6 17.1 
ll.flf6 imptv. of 6lf6 17.1 
J..T- neg. adj. prefix 27.1 
l. y- for J..-oy 7.1 
). YID 8. 2; 30. 11 
J.. YIDH imptv. of OYIDN 17.1 

interrog. pron. 6.2; 16.1 
(oy)J...QI iT 16.1 
l.26Pl.T' 19.2 
l..X. 1 - l..X. 1 ' imp tv. of .X.Ol 17 .1 

sox in directional adv. 8.1 
in cpd. adv. and prep. 28.7 

A6 Gk. 28.2 

e prep. in comparative 29.3 
w. In£. 13.3 

( 6 continued} 
w. verbs of motion 7.2 
direct object marker 10.1 
indirect object marker 10.2 
w. Inflected Inf. 20.1 

6- rel. pron. Imperfect 21.1 
e/ 6 p e- circum. converter 23.1; 

24.2; 25.1 
e/ ere- second tense converter 

24.2; 25.1 
esox 2 ITN as agent 13.4 
esox 2ii nominalized 27.2 
616, 6616 in apodosis 29.1 

as mark of interrog. 30.11 
e - N6- in contrary-to-fact 

protases 29.1 
6H6 as mark of interrog. 29.1 
6NTJ..- rel. pron. Per£. 
-erHY reciprocal pron. 
epo": 6 9.1; 30.6 
erw": er iT 9.1 
eT rel. pron. 3.1; 19.1 
6T H11l.Y 3.1 

I 12.1 
28.2 

6T/6T6pe- rel. converter 24.2; 
25.1 

6TIIHHT " : 9.1 
6T6 re1. pron. 5.1; 12.2; 19.1; 

21.1 
eTe nl. 1 ne 5.1 



6T6pe- rel. pron. 19.1 

6TOOT': 6TH 10.4 
eTpe- Infl. Inf. w. s- 20.1 

6!11- == !P 26.2 
6!Po>ne 29.1 

29.1; 30.11 
SAN prep. w. vbs. of motion 7.2 

SAOJ": 6XN 9.1 
61l.T" (eye) in cpds. 28.6 

6 I H HT I 29 . 1; 30 , 10 

61C 28.2 
6 IC 2HHT6 28.2 
ey- for s-oy 1.4 

KAN 29.1 
-Ke- 4.3; 28.5 

KeoyA, K60Y61 28.5 

K6Tr K6T6 28.5 
KOOY6 28.5 

"l.AY indef. pron. 16.3 

"l.AY ii 16.3 
oy,..AAY as pred. 16.3 
N XAAY adv. 16.3 

M assimilated form of N 
HA- imptv . prefix 26.3 
HA, tu.- imptv. oft 17.1 

MA N in cpds. 23.2 
MAT' imptv. oft 17.1 
MAYAA (T) • intens. pron. 28.3 

H61!1Q>6 neg. of !P!P6 20.2 
Mez- ordinal prefix 30.7 
HHet" imptv. oft 17.1 
HHI N MHO ' in tens. pron. 28.3 

MHO': ii 9.1 
HH prep. as conj. 1.4; 30.11 
Hii'- neg. existential pred. 2.2 

w. possessive 22.1 
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in Bipartite C. 24.2; 18.1, 2 
Hii'- (!P) 60H MHO" impersonal 20.2 

HNHCl. Tf6- 20.1 
Hii'T- for 'teens 24.3 
HNT- abstract prefix 27.2 
HNTe-, HNTA" possessive pred. 22.1 

finf- neg. imptv. prefix 17.1 
in neg. of Injunctive 30.1 

ii', liHo' direct object marker 10.1 
omitted in possessive 22.1 

omitted after verb 26.3 

partitive 16.5 

N ••• AN negation 
in Bipartite C. 24.2 
in copulative pred. 5.1 

in Fut. I 18.2 
in impersonal constructions 

20.2 
in Pres. 1 18.1 

N after anticipatory pron. suffix 

10.4 
N (linking) w. adj. 15.1 

w. nouns as adj. 23.2 

w. numbers 15.3 
ii', Hl. • prep. indirect object 

marker 10.2 

. ethical dative 30.6 
ii-, Ne- def. art. pl. 1.3 

N genitive 2.3 

HA': N 10.2 
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tu.- abs. rel. pron. 22.2 
dem. pron. 5.2 

N.A2fN 9.1 
Ne see N.A"; N"-

NE pron./copula 5.1 
NE/Nepe- imperfect converter 

24.2; 25.1 
Net- dem. adj. 4.2 
N6NT-, NeT- nomina1ized rel. 

3.1; 12.3; 20.2 

NH dem. pron. 30.8 
NI- dem. adj. 30.8 

NIM interrog. pron. 6.2 

NIM N 16.1 
w. second tenses 14.2 

+ ne + rel. 13.2 
N 1 M each, every 16. 2 

2U>6 NIM 16.2 
NHM.A": MN 9.1 
NOY" poss. pron. 22.2 
NC.A (except) 30.11 

.X6 29.1 
NCO>": NC>. 9.1 
NT.A": see liTe 
NT6 NT>." genitive 

aft. indef. noun 2.3 

NTOOT" : HTN 10.4 

HtHT": 2N 9.1 
'Net 7.1 

omitted aft. e'iTa>N 24.1 

o N as Q in cpd. vbs. 26.1 
-ooye as pl. of Gk. n. 3.2 

n- def. art. m.s. 1.3 
n•- abs. rel. pron. 22.2 
n.A 1 dem. pron. 5. 2 
n>.p.lo. in comparative 29.3 

w. pron. suffixes 29.3 
n.A20Y in directional adv. 8.1 

in cpd. adv. and prep. 28.7 
ne pron./cop. w. Imperfect 21.1 

w. imperfect converter 24.2 
ne, T6 1 Ne pron./cop. 5.1 

w. converters 25.1 
+ rel. clause 13.2 

ne- de f. art. 1. 3 
net- Te 1- NsJ- dem. adj. 4.2 
nsNT- nominalized rel. 12.3 

neCHT in directional adv. 8.1 
in cpd. adv. and prep. 28.7 

neT nominalized rel. 3.1; 20.2; 27.2 
aft. n. w. dem. adj. 4.2; 22.1 ne.xe- (said) 20.3 
aft. n. w. modifier 15.1 nH, TH, NH dem. pron. 30.8 
w.oyli/H'N in possessives 22.1 nt-, Tt-, NI- dem. adj. 30.8 

liTe- indep. pron. you (f .s.), TOI", Noy" poss. pron. 22.2 
procl. 6.1 

NT 6TN indep. pron. you (pl.), 

procl. 6.1 
NTK- indep. pron. you (m.s.), 

procl. 6.1 

nJ!Ia> 1 in directional adv. 8.1 
in cpd. adv. and prep. 28.7 

r- in cpd. verbs 26.1; 27.1 
f->.N.Io." impers. vb. 20.2 



-
f-zHA - reflex, verb 20.2 

fAT' (foot) in U6fJ.T' 19 . 2 

in cpds. 29.4 

re·•- noun prefix 27 .2 
fH (H) - noun prefix 27.2 

rw- (mouth) in cpds . 28 . 6 

pwHe as adj. 23.2 

C A (side) in cpd . adv . and prep . 28. 7 

C A 'if (seller of) in cpds . 23.2 

-coy for -oy 22 . 1; 20.4 

C!!l e impers. vb . 20.2 

-c<r for -<t 22 . 1; 20.4 

Ct tHe as adj. 23.2 

T - def. art . f.s . 1.3 

TA- abs. r el. pron . 22. 2 

TJ. 1 dem. pron. 5. 2 

Te pron . I copula f. s . 5 . 1 

Te- def. art. f.s . 1.3 

Te t- dem. adj. 4.2 

TGttT- , TGT- nominalized rel. 

3. 1 ; 12 . 3; 20.2 

TH dem. pron. 30 . 8 

THf' (all) 16 . 4 

+- dem. adj. 30.8 

TM negative 

of Conditional 29.1 

in Claus e Conjugations 

of Infl. Inf. 20 .1 

of Temporal 13 . 1 

30 . 3 
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TMG in directional adv. 8 . 1 

in cpd. adv. and prep. 28.7 

Tw' pass . pron. 22 . 2 

TWH interrog. adv . 14.2; 24 . 1 

eH in directional adv . 8.1 

oy- indef. art. 2 . 1 

w. oy (what?) 6 . 2 

omission of: see Subject Index 

oy interrog. pron. 6 . 2 

w. second tenses 14.2 

oy ii 16.1 

oy Hii oy 16.1 

oy ne + rel. 13.2 
oyA as indef. pron . lli.5 

oysH-: oyse 9.1 
oyAA (T)' intens. pron . 28 . 3 

oyoH indef . pron. 16.3 

oyOH H IH 16 . 3 

oyii- existential pred. 2 . 2 

in Bipartite C. 24 . 2 

w. converters 25 . 1 

w. indef . subject Pres. I 

18 . 1; Fut. I 18. 2 

in possessive pred . 22.1 

oyii- (QI) 60H MHO' impersonal 20.2 

oyliTe- oy'HTA' pred . of posses-

sion 22.1 

w vocative particle 17 . 2 

THAy, TNHAY interrog. adv. 14 , 2 g,- aux. vb. 26.2 

TOOT' in cpds . 10 . 4; 28.6 !!lA prep. w. vbs . of motion 7. 2 

TOyii- TOYW ' (bosom) in cpds, !!IAfO': !9A 9,1 

29 . 4 f!>OO n MHO ' possession 22.1 
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l!IOOn Nl. possession 22.1 

SI'S!' e impersonal vb. 20. 2 

2 l. ne impersonal vb. 20. 2 

tl. 9.1 
2l.2Tii 9.1 

2 eN- for 2ii- 2.1 
2 eN- in de f. art. pl. 2.1 
21n" (belly) 29.4 
2 HT" (front) 29.4 
2 1 as conj • 30. 11 

21rii 9.1 
2 I 2 ITN 9.1; 10.4 

21 9.1 

21Xw": 21Xii 9.1 
zH" nTre- 20.1 
2ii- for 2 eN- 2.1 
2ii oy- adv . phrases 21.3 
zoye in comparative 29.3 

20YN in directional adv. 8.1 
in cpd. adv. and prep. 28.7 

20yo e in comparative 29.3 

2 rl." (face) in cpds. 29.4 
2 rl." (voice) in cpds. 29.4 

2 pl.l in directional adv. 8.1 
in cpd. adv. and prep. 28.7 

2TH" (tip) 29.4 
2TH" (heart) in cpd. 29.4 
2(1)((1)) " intens. pron. 28.3 

.xe c"nj. w. Fut. Ill 27.4 
uses of 30.11 

.X6Kl.l.C, .xeKl.C conj. w. Fut. Ill 

27.4 
.XJN-- W. Perf. Il 30.3 

.XOOC .X6 12. 5 

.XQ)" (head) in cpds. 28.6 

.XQ) HHOC .X6 12. 5 

66 postpositive particle 30.11 
66 pron. 28.5 
6 1 N- noun prefix 27.2 
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Table of Principal Verbal Conjugations 

First Present 

t 
K T6TN 

T6 (f) t Tf 
ea, coy 

c 
zero- N 

Imperfect 

N61 

N6K 

N6f6 

H6'1 

NGC 

Her e-N 

Fut. I II 

616 

61<.6 

6f6 

6'16 

6C6 

er e- N 

Perfect I 

Jd 

Jol<. 

.lof(C), Jo. 

Jo'l 

Jo.C 

NGN 

NGT GTN 

NGY 

6N6 

e ·reTNe 

eye 

Jo.N 

Jo.T GTN 

Rel . of Pres. I 

6T6 

GT6fo-N 

Fut. I 

6TH 

6T6TN 

6TOY 

Circumstantial1 

6 1 

61<. 

er< e) 

6'1 

GC 

er e-N 

Fut. I I 

6N 

6T6TH 

ay 

KIU. 

fit( H)>. 6 I N.lo. 

Te-lif(N) Jo 6KH.Io. 

6HN). 

6Te-fN1(11) Jo 

T6N.lo, T6flo 

'1Nl. C6Nlo 

zero-N HJ.-

Neg. Fut . III 

NH.Io. 

NN6K 

NH6 

NN6'1 

NNGC 

iiNe-N 

HH6TH 

Neg . Perf . I 

Fint 

tineK 
FinN 

Fine Tit 
Fine ( r) , Finoy 
Finett 

Finec 

iine- N 

tinoy 

6f6H>. 
eyN>. 

6CH.Io. 

er e-N NJ.-

Imp er f. of Fut. 

NGIN.Io. HGHN.Io. 

11 6Kil.lo. N6T6TiiHJo. 

N6f6N.lo 

N 6 <U t>. NGYIO.. 

N6CN.Io. 

Nere- N H>.-

Perfect II 2 

HT.). I NTJoH 

NT>.K NTJoTGTN 

iiT .>..re , wn < r > 

1second Present Circumstantial. 
2Relative of First Perfect = Second Perfect with or without 

prefixed e-, 
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Habitual Negative Habitual 

!!jl.l !Pl.H H6 1 tl 
$!1.lo.T6TN H61< M6T6TH 

gll. f (V) M6f6 
gll.'l !P.lo.Y H6'1 Hey 
gll. c H6C 

.!!Ill. fe- N Hepe- N 

Conditional Conjunctive 

61gJll.tl 6H!Jill.H ('ii) Tll. NTH 
61<.!llll.ll 6T6TN!!jl.tl tfr , NF HT 6TH 
6f6!!1l.N liTe 
6'1!!1l.N 6YQ1l.ll if<t 1 N<i tree 
6C!jll.N tfc, HC 

6f.!Jil.N-N HT e-N 

Temporal " Until" 

NT6f I HT 6 fN .!Pl.Ht 2 Qll.HT'ii 
NT6f6K NT6f 6TN !Jil.HTK 
NT6f6 Qll.HT6 
NT6f6'1 HT6fOY Qll.NT'i ,Sil.HTOY 
NT6f6 C .Qil.HTC 

H"T epe-N g)l.HTe- N 

Inflected Infinitive 

Tfl. 
Tf61<. 
Tf6 
Tf6'1 
Tf6C 

. Tf e- N 

Tf6H 
Tf6T6TN 

T f 6Y 

have prefixed N"- . 

2 Or !Jil.HTl.. 

Injunctive 

Hl.fl Ml.fH 

H.\f6'1 Ml.fOY 
Hll.f6C 

Hl.pe- N 

Fut . Conj • of Res. 

T >. (ii 

Tl.f61< Tl.f 6TH 
Tl.f6 
Tl.f6'1 Tl.fOY 
Tl.f6C 

Tl.pe-N 

"Not yet" 

H"nl.t HOl.TH 
HOl.TK HOl.T6TH 
MOl.T6 
HOl.T<i HO.>. TOY 
MOl.TC 

HOl.Te-N 

1 

t 
f 
t 
! 

I 
j 
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Subject Index 

(All references are to the numbered paragraphs of the 
lessons unless "p." is specified.) 

Achmimic dialect p. ix 
adjectives 15.1 

"all" 16.4 "any" 16.3 
attributive 15.1 
comparative 29.3 
demonstrative 4.2; 30.8 
"each, every" 16.1 
Greek 15.1 
negative compound 27.1 
"other" 4. 3 
predicate 15.2 
predicate inflected 29 . 2 
substantivized 15.1 

adverbs 
directional 8.1 
with 2 Fi oy- 21.3 
interrogative 14.2 
of static location 28.6 

agent with passive 13.4 
"all, entire" 16.4 
alphabet p. x 
anticipatory suffixed pronoun 

10.4 
asyndeton 8.2 
article 

definite 1.3 
indefinite 2.1 

Bohairic dialect p . viii-ix 
Causative Infinitive: see Inflected 

Infinitive 
causative 30.4 

verbs of type Tl. KO 26.3 
Circumstantial 23.1; 24.2 
circumstantial: see clause types 
circumstantial converter 

w. copulative clauses 25.1 
w. existential and possessive 

predications 25.1 
w. Fut. I 25.1 
w. Imperfect 24.2 
w. Habitual 28.1 
w. Perf. I 25.1 
w. Pres. I 24. 2 

clause types 
formal 

w. adjectival predicate 15.2; 

29.2 
w. adverbial predicate 1.4; 2.2 
w. existential predicate 2.2 
w. nominal predicate (copulative) 

5.1; 6.1; 6.2; 15.2 
w. possessive predicate 22.1 
w. verbal predicate 7.1 

functional 
omission (deletion) of 2.2; 4.3; 

15.3; 16.2; 18.1; 23.2; 26.1 
assimilation p. xvi 

circumstantial 23.1 
relative 3.1; 5.1; 12.1; 12.2; 

13.2; 19.1; 21.1 
purpose/result 27 . 4; 30.2 Bipartite Conjugation 24 . 2 
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temporal 13.1; 23.1; 30 . 3; 
30 . 10; 30.11 

Clause Conjugations 30 . 3; see 
also names of individual 
conjugations 

cleft sentences 
in Coptic 13.2 
in English 13.2; 14.1; 28.2 

cohortative 30 . 1 
comparative of adjectives 29 . 3 
compound nouns 27.2 
compound adjectives with >.T- 27 . 1 
compound verbs 26.1 
conditional sentences 29.1 
Conditional and its neg. 29 . 1; 

30.3 
conjunctions 

Coptic 1. 4; 8.2; 30.3; 30.11 
Greek 30 . 10 

Conjunctive and its neg. 25.2; 
30 . 2; 30.3 ; w. Gk. conjunc-
tions 30.10 

converters: see individual names 
copula 5.1 
copulative: see clause types, 

formal 
copulative clauses w. converters 

25.1 
dative 10.2 

ethical 30.6 
demonstrative: see pronouns, 

adjectives 
dialects p . viii-ix 
directional adverbs 8.1 
dummy object with .X.a> 12.5 

"each, every" 16.2 
emphasis 28 . 2 
et hical dative 30.6 
existential predication: see clause 

types, formal 
w. converters 25.1 
in possessive predication 22 . 1 

Fayyumic dialect p . ix 
finalis 30.2 
First Future 18. 2 

w. converters 25.1 
negative 18. 2 
relative 19 . 1 

First Perfect 7. 1 
w. converters 25.1 
negative 10.3 
negative relative 12. 2 
relative 12.1 

First Present 18. 1 
w. indefinite subject 18.1 
negative 18.1; 19.1 
relative 19. 1 

Future Conjunctive of Result 30.2, 3. 
Greek 

adjectives 15.1 
conjunctions 30.10 
nouns 3.2 
prepositions 29.3; 30.10 
verbs 18.5 

gender 1.1 
genitive 2. 3; 15. 1; 22.1 
Habitual 28.1 

w. converters 28.1 
negative 28. 1 

Imperative 17.1; 30.1 



w. M>.- 26.3 
Imperfect 21.1 

as bipartite 24.2 

w. converters 24.2 

negative 21.1 

relative 21.1 
imperfect converter 

w. copulative clauses 25.1 
w. existential and possessive 

predication 25.1 

w. Future I 25.1 

w. Habitual 28.1 

w. Per f. I 25.1 

w. Pres. I 24.2 

(Infinitive, types) 
coxc>:1 !IJTOfTf 20.4 
miscellaneous 20.4; 12.4 

T>.KO 26.3 
Inflected Infinitive 20.1; 30.3 

negative 20.1 
as causative 30.4 

Injunctive 30.1 
negative 30.1 

intransitive (verbs) 18.3 
as term 17.4; 18.3 
qualitative of 22.3 
use of transitive verbs 18.3 

Jernstedt's Rule 24.2; 26.1 
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imperfectum futuri 25.1 jussive 30.1 
impersonal verbs and expressions linking (adjectival) li 15.1; 23.2; 

20.2 27.2 
independent pronouns: see pro- negation: see names of individual 

nouns. in apposition for 

emphasis 28.2 
preposed 28.2 

Infinitive 
in bipartite and tripartite 
conjugations 24.2 
Causative: see Inflected Inf. 
with 6 of purpose 13.3 
forms of 11.1 
w. object suffixes 11.2 

types: -}- 12.2 
K(I)T 13.5 
MOYf 1 oy(l)z (oy>.z') 14.3 

HIC6 17.3 
KwTe 1 Hoy.xe 1 !IJWW6 e 18.4 
CWTM1 OY(1)2M (oy>.zM ' )I 

MOYOYT 1 NOY2M 19.3 

verbal conjugations and clause 
types; see also >.H 1 li ••• >.N 1 

and TM in Gr. Index. 
nominalized: see substantivized 
nominal subjects in verbal clauses 

7.1 
"not yet" Conjugation 30.5 

nouns 
as adj. with li 23.2 
gender 1.1 
Greek 3.2 
number 1.2 
plural l. 2 
w. pronominal suffixes 10.4; 19.2 

28.6; 29.4 
number 1. 2 
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nutnbers 
cardinal (1- 5) 15.3; (6-10) 

16.5; (11-19) 24 . 3 
higher 30.7 
w. partitive 16.5 
syntax of 15.3 

fractional 30.7 
ordinal 30 . 7 

object 
direct 10.1 
dummy 12.5 
indirect 10. 2 

Optative 30.1 
ordinals: see numbers 
participium conjunctivum 27.3 
participle, proclitic 27.3 
passive 13.4 
periphrastic future 30.9 
possession 

w. genitive 2. 3 
predication of 22.1 
pronominal 4.1; 10. 4; 28.6; 29.4 

preposing 28.2 
prepositions 1.4 

compound 8.1; 28.6 
w. pronominal suffixes 9.1 
w. verbs of motion 7.2 

proleptic: see anticipatory 
pronouns 

absolute relative 22.2 
demonstrative 5.2; 30.8 
emphatic 28 . 3 

16. 3; 16.5 
intensive 28.3 
interrogative 14.2; 6.2 

(pronouns, interrogative) 
as adjectives 16.1 

"other" 4.3 
personal 

independent 6.1; 28.2 
suffixal 

anticipatory 10.4 
forms 9.1; 20.4 
on Infinitive 11.2 
on nouns 28.6; 29.4 
on possessive pred. 22.1 
on prepositions 9.1 

possessive 22.2 
possessive adjectival 4 . 1 
relative: see clause types, 

relative 
resumptive 12.1; 30.3 

omission of 30.3 
pronunciation p . x-xv 
qualitative 21 . 2 

in Bipartite Conjugation 24.2 
forms of 21.2 
of intransitive verbs 22 . 3 
of transitive verbs 21.2 

reflexive verbs 19.2 
relative clauses 

circumstantial clauses as 23.1 
in cleft sentences with ne, Te, 

NS 13.2 
substantivized 3.1; 12.3 
see also clauses, relative; 

relative converter 
relative converter 

w. copulative clauses 25.1 
w. existential and possessive 

' I 

I 
' . 



(relative converter) 

pred. 25 . 1 

w. Fut. I 25.1 

w. Imperfect 24 . 2 

w. Habitual 28.1 

w. Perf . I 25.1 

w. Pres . I 24 . 2 

resumptive pronouns 12.3; 
pl. w. 11 I M 16.2 

Sahidic dialect p. viii 
Second Perfect 14 . 1 

negative 24.1 
Second Present 24.1 

as Bipartite 24 . 2 
negative 24 . 1 

second tense converter 

w. copulative sentences 

w. Fut . I 25.1 

w. Habitual 28.1 

w. Per f. I 25.1 

w. Pres. I 24.2 

12.1 

25 . 1 

second tenses: see also names of 
individual conjugations 
w. interrogative pron. and adv. 

14.2 
as emphasis 28.2 
negation of 24.1 

sentence: see clause 
Sentence Conjugations 30.3 
Subachmimic dialect p. ix 
substantivized 

adjectives 15.1 

Temporal 13.1; 30 . 3 
negative 13.1 

Third Future 27.4 
negative 27.4 

topicalization 28.2 
transitive (verbs) 

as term 17 . 4 
qualitative of 21.2 
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Tripartite Conjugation 24.3; see 
also names of individual conju-

gations 
"until" Conjugation 30.3 
verbs : see names of individual 

conjugations and principal parts; 
transitive; intransitive; reflex-
ive; impersonal; compound 

vocative 17.2 

relative clauses 3.1; 12. 3; 20.2 
supralinear stroke p. xiv; 18.1 
syllabification pp. xiv-xv 


